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A Note on the Sources 

The pages which have been 
filmed are the best copies 
available. Every technical 
effort possible has been 
made to ensure legibility. 



PUBLICATION AND MICROFILM 
COPYING RESTRICTIONS 

Reel duplication of the whole or of 
any part of this film is prohibited 
In lieu of transcripts, however, 
enlarged photocopies of selected 
items contained on these reels 
may be made in order to facilitate 
research. 



MOTION PICTURE PATENTS COMPANY RECORDS 
LICENSED MANUFACTURERS 

These records consist of correspondence, agreements, and other 

documents covering the period 1908-1918, with a few additional items from 

1901 and 1906. The letters are primarily to and from Frank L. Dyer, George F. 

Scull, and other officials in the Edison Manufacturing Co. and Thomas A. 

Edison, Inc., and officials and representatives of the manufacturers licensed by 

MPPCo. The documents concern contract negotiations, litigation, royalties, and 

censorship. There are also items pertaining to nonflammable film and 
waterproofed film. 

The folders are arranged in the following order: (1) American Mutoscope 

& Biograph Company; (2) Armat, Thomas; (3) Edison Manufacturing Company; 

(4) Essanay Film Manufacturing Company; (5) Gaumont Company and Societe 

des Etablissements Gaumont; (6) Kalem Company; (7) Kleine, George; (8) 

Lubin Manufacturing Company; (9) Geo. Melies and George Melies Company; 

(10) Pathe Freres Moving Pictures and Compagnie Generate des 

Phongraphes, Cinematographes etAppareilsde Precision Pathe Freres; (11) 

Selig Polyscope Company; and (12) Vitagraph Company of America. 



American Mutoscope & Biograph Company (1908-1916) 

This folder contains correspondence, agreements, and other documents covering the 
period 1908-1910, with a few additional items from 1912 and 1916. Many of the letters are by 
Frank L. Dyer and George F. Scull of the Edison Manufacturing Co. and Jeremiah J. Kennedy and 
Harry N. Marvin of the American Mutoscope & Biograph Co. Some of the letters concern contract 
negotiations, censorship, unauthorized duplication of motion pictures, and the U.S. tariff on motion 
pictures. Other documents pertain to royalties from the Eastman Kodak Co. and to Edison’s stock 
holdings in the Biograph Co. Also included is a letter from Dyer to Edison enclosing a confidential 
statement of the cost of negatives produced by the Biograph Co. during the period January- 
August 1912. 

Armat, Thomas (1901-1915) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents covering the period 1908-1911, 
with two additional items from 1901 and 1915. Many of the letters are by Frank L. Dyer of Edison 
Manufacturing Co. and inventor Thomas Armat. Other correspondents include Dyer Smith of the 
Legal Department and E. Quincy Smith and Charles M. Campbell, stockholders in the Armat 
Motion Picture Co. The documents relate primarily to the acquisition of patents held by the Armat 
Co. Some of the letters deal with waterproof coating for motion pictures. Others concern possible 
camera infringements. There are also a few items pertaining to author and minister, Edward 
Everett Hale. 

Edison Manufacturing Company (1908-1918) 

This folder contains correspondence and otherdocuments covering the period 1908-1918. 
Many of the letters are by Frank L. Dyer, Horace G. Plimpton, and George F. Scull of the Edison 
Manufacturing Co. and by Carl H. Wilson, vice president and general manager of Thomas A. 
Edison, Inc. One letter addressed to Edison deals with publicity relating to treble damage suits 
brought against the General Film Co. Another item contains Edison's opinion regarding an 
adjustment in Sigmund Lubin's royalties. Other documents pertain to employee relations, sales 
agreements and other contracts, the election of MPPCo officers and directors, and the transfer 
of General Film Co. stock. Several documents concern the quality of films released by the Edison 
Manufacturing Co. 

Essanay Film Manufacturing Company (1908-1918) 

This folder contains correspondence and otherdocuments covering the period 1908-1912, 
with a few additional items from 1913,1916, and 1918. Most of the letters are by Frank L. Dyer 
and George F. Scull of the Edison Manufacturing Co. and George K. Spoor, president of the 
Essanay Film Manufacturing Co. of Chicago. The letters relate primarily to license agreements and 
to nonflammable film. 

Gaumont Company and 
Soci£t6 des Etablissements Gaumont (1908-1915) 

This folder contains correspondence, agreements, and other documents covering the 
period 1908-1912, with a few additional items from 1913 and 1915. Most of the letters are by 
Frank L. Dyer and George F. Scull of the Edison Manufacturing Co.; Thomas Graf, general 



manager of Compagnie Frangais du Phonographe Edison; and Leon Gaumont, managing director 
of Societe des Etablissements Gaumont in Paris. The documents relate to contract negotiations; 
the use of Eastman Kodak film; and relations between the Gaumont firm and George Kleine of 
Chicann a 

Kalem Company (1908-1917) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents covering the period 1908-1912 
with a few additional items from 1913 and 1915-1917. Many of the letters are by Frank L Dyer of 
the Edison Manufacturing Co., Carl H. Wilson of Thomas A. Edison, Inc., and Francis J. Marion, 
the controlling shareholder of the Kalem Co. in New York. The letters relate primarily to the 
ownership of the company; copyright issues; and the sale of scrap or mutilated film. Also included 
is a memorandum from 1917 regarding the excise tax on motion picture film imposed by the War 

Kleine, George (1908-1917) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents covering the period 1908-1912, 
with a few additional items from 1917. Many of the letters are by Frank L. Dyer and George f' 
Scull of the Edison Manufacturing Co. and George Kleine of Chicago. One letter addressed to 
Edison and bearing his marginalia relates to Kleine's catalog of educational films. Another letter 
concerns a dinner in Edison's honor. Other items pertain to calcium burners; nonflammable film' 
and packing boxes for motion picture prints. A few letters deal with the accounting of film royalties 
by Eastman Kodak Co. and payments made by the General Film Co. to manufacturers There is 
also some discussion of censorship. 

Lubin Manufacturing Company (1908-1916) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents covering the period 1908-1910 
with a few additional items from 1912 and 1915-1916. Many of the letters are by Frank L. Dyer anci 
George F. Scull of the Edison Manufacturing Co. and Sigmund Lubin and F. W. Singhi of the 
Lubin Manufacturing Co. in Philadelphia. Included are documents relating to contract negotiations 
no. P.lyments'and waterProofed film. A few items pertain to copyright law, censorship, and the 
U.b. tanff on motion pictures. There are also several letters concerning Edison's possible 
attendance at a birthday celebration for Lubin in 1912 

Geo. M6li6s and 
George M6lids Company (1908-1916) 

This folder contains correspondence, agreements, litigation records, and other documents 
covering the period 1908-1910, with a few additional items from 1916. Many of the letters are by 
Frank L. Dyer and George F. Scull of the Edison Manufacturing Co. and Gaston Melies general 
manager of the New York office of Geo. Melies. Most of the documents relate to license 
agreements. Included are items pertaining to the transfer of the license granted by the Edison 
Manufacturing Co. to Georges and Gaston Melies in January 1908 to the George Melies Co a 
Chicago-based company controlled by Lincoln J. Carter and James J. Lodge. Also included are 
documents concerning the sale of a controlling interest in the Chicago company to Max Lewis, the 



president of an independent rental exchange; litigation resulting from the refusal of MPPCo to 
grant a license to the Chicago company; and efforts on the part of Georges and Gaston Melies 
to a obtain a new license. 

Path6 FrSres Moving Pictures and 
Compagnie GSnSrale des Phonographes, Cinematographies 

et Appareils de Precision Paths FrSres (1906-1916) 

This folder contains correspondence and otherdocuments covering the period 1908-1912, 
with a few additional items from 1906,1913, and 1916. Many of the letters are by Frank L. Dyer 
and George F. Scull of the Edison Manufacturing Co. and Jacques A. Berst and C. B. Goldenberg 
of PathS Freres Moving Pictures in New York. Included are documents concerning license 
negotiations, nonflammable film, and packing boxes for motion picture films. A few items pertain 
to a license for PathS to introduce projecting machines for home use in the United States. There 
are also reports concerning a patent infringement lawsuit brought by George Croydon Marks of 
the National Phonograph Co., Ltd., against PathS Freres. 

Selig Polyscope Company (1908-1916) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents covering the period 1908-1912, 
with a few additional items from 1913 and 1915-1916. Many of the letters are by Frank L. Dyer of 
the Edison Manufacturing Co. and William N. Selig, president of the Selig Polyscope Co. in 
Chicago. Included are letters pertaining to the unlicensed duplication of films, unlicensed cameras, 
and independent film exchanges. There are also documents concerning rebates; supplies of film 
stock; and congressional lobbying. Some items relate to the business activities of competitors 
such as Carl Laemmle and the Miles Brothers. 

Vitagraph Company of America (1908-1918) 

This folder contains correspondence and otherdocuments covering the period 1908-1912 
with a few additional items from 1913,1916, and 1918, Many of the letters are by Frank L. Dyer 
and George F. Scull of the Edison Manufacturing Co. and representatives of the Vitagraph Co. 
including William T. Rock and J. Stuart Blackton. Included are letters pertaining to the 
establishment of branch houses; packages for the shipment of motion pictures; and restraints in 
hiring employees from other members of MPPCo. A few letters concern foreign markets 
advertisements, and copyright. 



Motion Picture Patents Company Records 
American Mutoscope & Biograph Company (1908-1916) 

This folder contains correspondence, agreements, and other documents 
covering the period 1908-1910, with a few additional items from 1912 and 
1916. Many of the letters are by Frank L. Dyer and George F. Scull of the 
Edison Manufacturing Co. and Jeremiah J. Kennedy and Harry N. Marvin of the 
American Mutoscope & Biograph Co. Some of the letters concern contract 
negotiations, censorship, unauthorized duplication of motion pictures, and the 
U.S. tariff on motion pictures. Other documents pertain to royalties from the 
Eastman Kodak Co. and to Edison’s stock holdings in the Biograph Co. Also 
included is a letter from Dyer to Edison enclosing a confidential statement of 
the cost of negatives produced by the Biograph Co. during the period January- 
August 1912. 

Approximately 60 percent of the documents have been selected. 



/V, C* \ 

H^r^ftrrl-iV'Ka'cr."' .. 
The Vitagraph" Company of America, 

H.M. Marvin, Esq.., 
11 East 14th Street, 

Mew York, M.Y. 

Pear Sir:- 

By Mr. Dyer*s direction I hand you herewith a 

rough draft of the license agreement which I telephoned to 

you this afternoon. 

Mr. Dyer has arranged to meet the Executive Commit¬ 

tee of the E.S.A. on Thursday at 2 P.K. at 10 Fifth Avenue, 

and would like to have Kr. Kennedy and yourself, or either 

of you, present, 'lie will then have the exchange agreement 

substantially as it is in the rough draft, which you have 

seen, with the minimum schedule omitted^to present to them. 

Too many difficulties were found in the way of drawing up 

a satisfactory minimum schedule at this time, and it was 

deoided therefore to omit it. ThiB meeting is not to bs 

for the Manufacturers, but Bimply for the Patents Company 

and the Exeoutive Committee of the E.S.A. 

Mr. Dyer has also had a long interview with Mr. 



No* 2- H.N. Uarfin, Esq. 

Uelies this afternoon, and has called a meeting of such 

Hanufacturers as are available for tomorrow at 2 p.jj. to 

discuss tho situation, and he would like to have you present. 

Yours very truly, 

m?s/ark. Assistant to Vice-President. 



[ENCLOSURE] 



[ENCLOSURE] 



[ENCLOSURE] 



[ENCLOSURE] 



Ur. Prank I. Dyer, 
Gen'l Counsel Edison Mfg. Co., 

Orange, D. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

VTe beg to advise you that we cannot accept 

the license agreement submitted by you on January 31st. 

Shanking you for your courtesy in presenting 

the matter to us, we remain, 

Yours very truly, 

AMERICAN MUTOSCOPE & BIOGRAPH COMPANY 

By 

’ ' 2nd Yice-Presidr 



f received.^ 

iUG 2n iyuu 
v. JiUNK L. OYER,) August 28, 1908. 

ERANK L. DYER, ESQ., 

Edison Manufacturing Company, 

ORANGE, N. J. 

Dear Sir: 

In accordance with Mr. 

Soull's request, I am enclosing copies 

of our agreements under which our 

mutoscopes are Bold and mutoscope reels 

rented. 

I neglected to give these 

to Mr. Scull while he waB here today. 

Respectfully,^ 



'MR. FRANK L. IYER, 
Legal Department, 

Edison Mfg. 
Orange 

J&fcAstNovember 

Co. , 
, N. J. 

6, 1908. 

Dear Mr. Dyer 

I hand you herewith for your information 

copy of a letter X received from Mr. Kleine , of Chicago. 

X trust that we shall soon he able to adopt some effective 

measures against duping. 

Yours very truly, 

hnm/rel. 



[ATTACHMENT] 

COP Y. 

Chioago, November 4, 1908. 

Mr. H. N. Marvin, 
New York, N. Y. 

My dear Mr. Marvins 

X have had in my hands this morning 
the moBt glaring example of a dupe which I have ever seen. 

On one reel there were three subjects Biograph 
"Day of Rest" issued May 28th, our Clarendon "Three 
Maiden Ladies and a Bull" and Gaumont "Bad Tempered 
Janitor". 

The duping of these films was so carelessly 
done that there are no joints between subjects. The 
printing of the Biograph subject runs irito the title of 
"Three Maiden Ladies and the Bull" without a break on 
one continuous piece of film. 

I was unable to obtain these sections out of 
the reel, but they have been promised me, and in case I 
succeed in getting them will Bend them on to you. 

X enclose also a piece of fiim which may have 
been taken from the same reel. 

ThiB reel of film was rented by the Globe Pllm 
Exchange, a member of the P.S.A. I shall take up the 
matter with Selig and Spoor today and advise your bringing 
it up with Messrs. Dyer and Berst. 

It is not known where these dupes are made, 
but we know that Mr. Baker, whose right name is said to 
be Shapiro, and who is known to Mr. Dyer, still owns a 
plant at #4029 State St., Chicago, vdiich plant is sup¬ 
posed to be used exclusively for the making of film 
titles. Baker ownB the Glove Pilm Exchange. 

It may be that this reel oomes from the In¬ 
ternational of Philadelphia, who are boldly offering 
dupe filraB. Among others they copied a Selig film, but 
were clever enough to seleot a subject that was not 
copyrighted and did not hear Selig's trade mark. 

If your trade mark is not registered in this 
State, it would be well to do so immediately, as we 
found this a neoeBsary preliminary to legal aotion in 
the Robert Baohmann case of last year. 

Very truly yours, 
(Signed) Geo. Kleine. 



[ATTACHMENT! 

COPY. 

Chicago, November 7, 1903, 

American Muto. & Biograph Co. , 

New York City, New York. 

Gentlemen: 

Continuing the investigation of the duped 
films, we find that the Globe Film .Exchange delivered to 
a rental customer Tuesday or Wednesday of this week, what 
appeared to be dupes of Selig and Edison films. 

We have been analyzing our sales of the three 
subjects mentioned recently, which were duped on one 
reel , but find it difficult to locate this particular 
combination on one reel, which might have been rented 
out from any one of our offices or some exchange with 
which we are in close touch. The Independent Film Ex¬ 
change of this city received the three subjects two days 
apart and never rented them out on the same reel. 

We find that the Italian Cines received "Bad 
Tempered Janitor" (Gaumont) and "Three Maiden Ladies" and 
a Bull" (Clarendon) from our New York office, the latter 
on May 35th and former on May 37th. If they purchased 
your film "The Bay of Rest" which was issued at about the 
same time, it is possible that they delivered these sub¬ 
jects on one reel to some duping plant. 

I believe that you have some knowledge of their 
having films duped. If so , v/ere they in touch with the 
Crescent of Brooklyn, or the International of Philadelphia? 

Respectfully yours, 
(Signed) Geo. Kleine. 



[FROM FRANK L. DYER] 

7, 1908 

Harry If. Marvin, wsq., 
11 East 14th street, 

Mew York, II.Y. 

Dear Sir: 

Yours of the 6th inst., enclosing copy of a let¬ 

ter from KLeine, concerning the matter of "duping" of films, 

is at hand. 1 thank you for forwarding me thiB letter and 

I hope that we can soon dispose of Mr. Baker’s case, if the 

facts are as ||pjy appoar to he. 

You may he interested to know that I am about 

to bring suit against the International Company of Phila** 

dolpliia, although getting evidence against them has been 

a womewhat slow and tedious operation. 

Theso people have been no respootors of films, 

and they have been supplying a theatre, of whose films I 

have been able.to have reports, with "dupes" of all makes 

of films, including your own. They even had the nerve in 
i 

one case to send a "dupe" of our film entitled "Ingoma^" 

together with printed matter which you had gotten out for 

your film of the same title, but with your name carefully 

removed. 
Yours very truly, 

OPS/ilJl General Counsel. 



[FROM FRANK L. DYER] 

Bec. 18,1908, 

H.N. Marvin, Kaq., i, 
c/o American Mut$Wope & Biograph Co., 

■’ll East 14th Street, 
H.Y.C. 

Gentlemen;- 

1 eend you under separate cover a number of copies 

of a memorandum on the Tariff on moving pictures, which was 

filed with the Ways and Means Committee on Saturday, the 12th 

inst. 

The value of the plants and the number of people 

employed were inserted in the form of an estimate of the ag¬ 

gregate amount, instead of individual amounts, since j find 

that the figures here given were probably acourate, whereas, 

the individual amounto of each manufacturer might be open to 

question. 

Yours very truly, 

cts/akk. General Counsel. 



A?, A? A^a-T'T**, y6~ ( 

BIOGRAPH. - THE MUTOSCOPE. 

December 31, 1908. 

.... r™i-: 
legal Department, ' ^ , 1Qnq 

.Edison Manufacturing Co., JAN nyUJ 
” ■" FS<xiWUtW:B. 

Prank L. Dyer, Esq., 
’—’ "_ tartmen- 

ion Mam 
Orange, N. J. 

Dear Mr. Dyer: 

I had a talk last night with Mr. Wood, of Toronto, 
the associate of Mr. Bianchi, with a view of finding put what these 
people have in the way of a projecting machine and what they were 
doing with their camera. I explained to Mr. Wood that X was not in 
a position to discuss the matter with him officially, since the 
matter had not been taken up at all by the Patents Company or the 
Biograph Company, but that X merely wished to talk with him person¬ 
ally with a view of ascertaining facts which might possibly prove 
the basis of some sort of a proposition, provided he had anything 
of value and an agreement on terms could be reached. 

So far as I was able to ascertain Mr. Bianchi has 
not as yet succeeded in producing a commercial projecting machine. 
Mr. Wood appeared to be confident that they could produce such a 
machine, but my own experience in this line of experiment leads me 
to be skeptical as to what they might accomplish. I told Mr.Wood 
that if he could produce a continuous running machine which would 
be superior to the projecting machines now is use, I thought he 
could deal with us to greater advantage than with any one else, 
unless he should be successful in selling his inventions for a 
considerable cash sum. He stated further that he believed the 
existing combination improved the field for him, and that his ideas 
of value were considerably larger than when he talked with you last 
July, and then he states that he refused an offer for $20,000 for 
the camera patent. Of course, I know how much significance to 
attach to that statement. 

Prom Mr. Wood's conversation, I imagine that they 
are in some way tied up with some promoter, and I doubt if any 
thing can be done with them at the present time, and I do not know 
that the matter has any great importance. Mr. Wood promised to have 
Mr. Bianchi call to see me to-day with a view to telling me some¬ 
thing more about his projecting machine ideas. This is a matter 
with which I think it well.to keep in touch. Mr. Wood seemed to 
be under the impression that the Patents Conpany would of necessity 
be hostile to any inventions they might make, but X assured him that 



/A/ 
F.L.Dyer, JSsq. , #2 12/31/08 ^ / 

the Patents Company would look favorably upon anything which would 
serve to uplift the business by improving the quality of the 
performances. 

If X hear anything further from them, I shall be pleased 
to keep you posted. 

hnm/l 

Yours very truly, 



/V, ?6r Ci ■ 

AMERICAN MUTOSCOPE AND BIOGRAPH COMPANY 

j ^ ^ January 21, 1909. 

Mr. George F. Scull, 

Legal Department, 

Edison Manufacturing Co., 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Mr. Scull: 

I return to you under separate cover the 

copies of the proposed license agreements with the Vita- 

graph Company, Armat Company, Biograph Company, and 

Edison Company, relating to the manufacture of projecting 

machines; also the assignment of th.e Vitagraph Company 

to the Batents Company. I have no criticisms to make on 

these papers. 

With reference to the license to Mr. 

Snyder, however, there are a few points which I should 

like to take up with you, and which I shall he glad to 

go over with you at some convenient time when you are 

next in New York. 

Very truly yours, 

hwm/l 



/# /? <£3 „ 

AMERICAN MUTOSCOPE AND BIOGRAPH COMPANY 

February 11, 1909. 

Mr. George F. Scull, 
Legal Department, 

Edison Manufacturing Co., 
Orange, N.J. 

Dear Mr. Scull: 

I return to you herewith the proposed 

Cameraphone contract. I have been over this with Mr. 

Fitch and Mr. Whitman of the Cameraphone Company. 

I have noted in pencil in the contract one or two alter¬ 

ations that they desire made. At the close of the seventh 

clause they wish to cut out the prohibition from placing 

restrictions on their machines against film of others 

manufacture. In the thirteenth clause they wish to mod¬ 

ify as noted in pencil, so as to permit them to move 

films around from one distributing bureau to another. 

As to the matter of price, Mr. Whitman 

agrees to the following clause: 

"The lease price of film alone shall not 

be less than 10^ above the schedule and records and 

advertising matter shall:be supplied at not less than 

dealers' rates." 

I agree to all of these modifications. 

Very truly, yours, 
H. N. Marvin, 

Per ML. 

Dictated, but not read by writer. 



M,*. <Z, 

5lS 

Pell. 11,1909. 

Amerioan Mutosoope & Biograph Company, 
11 East 14tli Street, 

Hew York, H.Y. 

Gentlemen:- 

Several exchanges have written to the Edison Man¬ 

ufacturing Company, as probably they also have to you, stating 

that they are uncertain as to what extent their business will 

be affected by the cutting off of their unlicensed customers 

on February 13th, and suggesting that the two weeks' cancel¬ 

lation notice for standing orders be waived by the Manufac¬ 

turers until suoh time as their business is re-adjusted to 

the new conditions. 

Mr. Dyer believeB that this request is a reasonable 

one, which the Manufacturers should in fairness concede, and 

direots me to suggest to you that you grant this concession 

to any exchange asking it. Of course, any films leased after 

cancellation of the standing order, will be at list prices. 

A copy of this letter has been sent to each Manu 

facturer. 

Yours very truly, 

Assistant to Vice-President. 
GES/ABK. 



/V, /?, /*&/•- 

April 24,1909. 

American Mutoscope & Biograph Co., 
11 East 14ti Street, 

Mew York, H.Y. 

Gentlemen 

Enclosed please find a memorandum in regard 

to the Tariff on moviig pictures, which will explain it¬ 

self. This memorandum has been placed in the hands of 

a local attorney in Washington, who has agreed to oall 

the Senate finance Committee's attention to it and to 

have an amendment introduced. Ur. Dyer is handling this 

matter directly, but wishes, in order to hove as much 

strength as possible, that you oall the attention of the 

Senators from New York to it. This should be done at 

onoe, since this particular schedule may oome up for 

discussion at any time toward the end of the next week. 

Yours very truly, 

GEB/ARK. Assistant to Vioe-President. 
Eno. 



Mof/'arv. ,&,c7^y~cx 

AMERICAN MUTOSCOPE AND BIOGRAPH COMPANY 

May mh, 1909 

Mr. George T?. Scull, 

Rdiscn Manufacturing Go., 

Dear Mr, Scull 

Replying to yours of the 

nth, the Biograph Company has no objection to 

the Kastman Company furnishing the Edison Com¬ 

pany with monthly royalty statements. The Bio¬ 

graph Company would not be interested in re¬ 

ceiving such statements, and we see no reason 

why other manufacturers should receive them. 

Yours truly, 



AMERICAN MUTOSCOPE AND BIOGRAPH COMPANY 

May 28nd , 1909 

Edison Manufacturing Co., 

Orange, New Jersey. 

Gentlemen 

Learning that Mr. Love.-joy, of the 

Eastman Company, had communicated with some of the 

manufacturers with a view to an interview early 

next week, we suggested to Mr. Love.ioy that if it 

was so desired hy him it would doubtless bn possibl 

to meet the manufacturers together at the office 

of the Patents Company. We are now in receipt of 

telegram from Mr. Love.joy stating that ho would be 

glad to meet the representatives of the manufactur¬ 

ers at the office of the Patents Company at two 

o'clock on Tuesday afternoon, May 85th. 

Very truly yours, 

BTOQRAPH COMPANY 

~~hv- 

H.N.M.-E. 



Hr. II. N. IMarvln, 

American Mutoscope & Blograph Co,, 

11 TS.14th St., ITew York. 

Dear Mr. Marvins 

I hand you.herewith a letter from Mr, DM 11 ip, 

together with the agreement' referred to, concerning which I lava 

just telephoned you. Somewhere there should he a provision that 

.the Eastman Comparer will not sell to any other liooaisee on more 

favorable terms than those referred to in this agreement. In 

the Patent Company’s agreement there should also be a definite 

provision that the Eastman Company shall supply the non-inflammable 

film only to our lioensees and to old customers of the Eastman 

Comp any. in Europe, Mr, Eastman agreed to this.. You will note 

that the provision on page 5 relating to “dupes" is not effective, 

because the understanding was that'the Eastman Company would, not 

sell to anyone engaged in a duping business, even if the dupes 

were made from his own positives. I suggest that you see Mr. 

Phillip regarding this matter this afternoon, because, as I have 

told you, I am lihely to be called away at almost any moment- 

and I would like to get this thing straightened .out before I go. 

Yours very t ruly, 

edd/iw ' Vioe-President. 



Mr. Prank L. Dyer, 
c/o -Edison Manufacturing Company, 

Orange, New Jersey. 

Dear Mr. Dyer: 

Recently a member of the Censor Board 
called my attention to a copyright notice on a film. 
The member stated that this copyright notice was illegal 
owing to the omission of a comma following the word 
"Copyright." It was stated that the case had been 
tested in the courts. 

If you find this correct, I would suggest 
that you send a circular letter to each .manufacturer 
and importer, giving explicit directions as to the 
wording of the copyright notice, and calling attention 
to the possible effect of any variation from the 
stereotype form established by the government. 

I enclose some samples which were 
mailed to me by the party who raised this question. 

Yours truly, 



June 28,1909 . 

H.H, J.iurvin, kBq., 
o/o American Mutascope J: Biograph Company, 

11 I’ast 14th street, K.Y.C. 

I-fy dear Mr. Marvin:- 

I.!r. Dyer duly received yours of the 26th 

inot., ond referred the same to me. While the statutory requite - 

mont of a oopyright notice inoludee the comma at the point re¬ 

ferred to in your letter, I cannot believe that a notice of 

oopyright omitting thin comma would bo held by uny court to in¬ 

validate the oopyright. I have not been able to find any oaee 

directly on thin point. 1 do find, however, that in the oaee of 

Bolles vaj. Outing .Sg.SP.tWK. 21 E.R. 966, the notice of copyright 

"Copyright 93 by Bolles of Brooklyn" was held to be sufficient 

by the Circuit Court of Appeals. You will note that this is a 

considerable departure from the statutory requirement. The 

Court held that the notioe was sufficient, although no £im>t 

name waB given when it did not appear that there was any other 

photographer named Bolles, or that the publio was likely to be 

misled, krom this view point, it is oertainly obvious that the 

omission of a comma would never be held to mislead the public. 

In another case, Snow vb. Mast.66 k.R. 995. it was 



H.H. Marvin, Ssq. 

held that the abbreviation *94, for 1694, was a sufficient 

compliance to the requirements of the {Statutes, 

In another case, Falk vs. Schumacher. 48 F.R. 222. 

it was held that the notice "1899. Copyright by B.J. Falk of Hew 

York", was a substantial compliance v/ith the Statute, though the 

Judge remarked on tha, amassing action on the part of the complain¬ 

ants in departing from the words provided in the Gtatutoe. 

In all of the foregoing cases, it will be observed 

that the statute was departed from to greater extent than the 

omission of a oomma, and as I said before, 1 do not think any 

court would hold that this omission was a vital one. 

Yours very truly, 

GFS/ARK. Assistant to Vice-President. 



AMERICAN MUTOSCOPE AND BIOGRAPH COMPANY 

GEORGE F. SCULL, Esq., 

Edison Manufacturing Company, 

0RA1TGE, N. J. 

I.Iy dear Mr. Scull: 

X will ask you to please refer the 

enclosed letter to the person in your film 

department who should receive the information 

that it contains. 

The enclosed letter is sent to you 

for the reason that there is a persistent 

rumor that two licensed manufacturers have 

offered to engage employees of Pathe and the 

Biograph Companies, if the employees apply for 

positions under assumed names. 

The fact that names are mentioned 

in connection with this rumor prompts me to 

pay some attention to it. 

Sincerely yours, 



J.J, Kennedy, Esq., 
11 East 14th Street, 

Hev; York, H.Y. 

Dear Ilr. Kennedy:- 

Yours of the 6th inet. was duly 

received and 1 have forwarded it to itr , Plimpton, who has 

charge of the studio in thb employment of assistance 

there, for hie guidanoe. 

Yours very truly, 

GPS/ARK. Secretary, 



/■#> r-/„* /? 

Mr. George IT. Scull, 

c/o .Edison Manufacturing Company, 

Orange, New Jersey. 

Dear Sir: 

I return to you herewith the Melies agreement, 

on which X have noted^two suggestions. I have mentioned 

twenty-five per cent commission as a maximum, hut this 

figure, of course, may he considerably modified, although 

I suggest that it he kept substantially below fifty 

per cent. 

Yours truly, 

hnm/l 





. J. J. KENNEDY 

/' 52 BROADWAY NEWYORK 

A / 
Op'’ 

V/ October 9, 1909. 

FRANK 1. DYER, ESQ., 

Edison Manufacturing Company, 

ORANGE, N. J. 

Dear Mr. Dyer: 

I am enclosing certificate No. 01078, 

for twenty-five shares of the stock of the Biograph 

Company, in Mr. Edison's name. 

This certificate is issued in place of 

certificate No. 468, which has been cancelled. 

Please sign the enclosed receipt and 

mail it to me. 



-9-14_ 
MEMORANDUM 

Oct. 11, 1909. 

Hr. H.E. Killer 

I hand you herewith certificate lfo. 
01078 for 25 shares of the stock of the Biograph Company 
in the name of Mr. Edison, together with check for #50. 
being the dividend declared on the Btock September 10 
1909. Hr. Edison authorized me to aocept an offer of* 
#90 per share, which Hr. Kennedy tells me he can get, 
and which l have authorized him today to take. As soon 
as he notifies me that the matter is closed. Hr. Edison 
can endorse the stock. 

E.L.D. 

ELD/ARK. 
Enos. 



/y. ~S'a~/«r 

Nov. 12,1909. 

Mr. II. N. Marvin, 
Biograph Company, 

11 EaBt 14th Street, 
Hew York, H.Y. 

My dear Mr. Marvin:- 

Mr. Byer iB informed that some of 

the Manufacturers are Belling titles for old subjects at 

a flat prioe of 25 oentB per five foot title. Y/hile 

this is not striotly in accordance with the Manufactur¬ 

ers' agreement of March 16th, 1909, which provided that 

titles should be supplied at this prioe only on standing 

order, Mr. Byer feels that it is probably a satisfactory 

arrangement, provided aia of the Manufacturers follow a 

uniform practice, like. Dyer would be pleased to have 

you inform him what you are doing in this respeot and 

whether or not you believe it advisable to sell titles 

only on a standing order at thiB prioe, or whether 

they should be sold at this prioe regardless of a stand¬ 

ing prder. 

Mr. Dyer is also informed that some of the Manu¬ 

facturers are replacing destroyed non-inflammable film 

st 



#2 Mr. It. N. Marvin. 

free of charge if the subject waB released prior to 

October 1st, 1909, the date of the EdiBon price list 

covering repairs to such film. Mr. Dyer wishes to know 

whether you are doing the Bame and whether or not you 

approve of this couBBe of aotion. According to Mr. 

Dyer's recollection, it was understood at the meeting 

at which the Edison schedule was adopted that all films, 

notioe of the destruction of which was sent to the Manu¬ 

facturers after October lBt, would be repaired according 

to the schedule. If any complaint had been made before 

the date of the sohedule in regard to any specific sub¬ 

jects, those subjects could be repaired free of charge 

at the option of the Manufacturer. Mr. Dyer would like 

to have you either confirm or correct his re collection 

in this regard, and would also like to know whether y&u 

think it advisable to have the Manufacturers adopt qb a 

uniform practice the plan noted at the beginning of this 

paragraph^ 

Your8 very truly, 

GES/ARK. Assistant to Vioe-PreBident, 



FRANK L. DYER, ESQ., Vice President, 

Edison Manufacturing Company, 

ORANGE, N. J. 

Dear Mr. Dyer: 

Owing to the strained relations between the 

Board of Censors and the Biograph Company and my connection 

with that Company, it appears to me to he advisable to 

return your contribution of $50 to the cost of maintaining 

the Board of Censors during the month of November. 

I am therefore enclosing my cheque to the 

order of the Edison Manufacturing Company for $50. 

It is possible that this cheque should have 

been drawn to the order of Mr. Edison, and if such is 

the oase, it can be endorsed in his favor. 



X hand you herewith letter from Mr. Kennedy, en¬ 

closing confidential statement of the cost of negatives by 

the Biograph Company from Junuary to August, 1012. You 

will note that the costs do not include General Expense. 

In lead pencil I have given the average cost per 

foot, which you v/ill soe is very much higher than our average 

costs. Of course I recognize that the Biograph Company 

have a considerably larger sale per subject than v;e have, 

because they only put out two subjects per week; but never¬ 

theless, our pictures have to compete in quality with theirs. 

Please consider this information confidential and 

roturn to me when you have looked it over. 

* *■ ir 

ttUj *-“=r *■ 

u&a^ 



[ENCLOSURE] 

J.J.KE N N E D V 

October 18f 1912. 

FRANK L. DYER, ESQ., 

c/o Thomas A. Edison, incorporated, 

ORANGE, N. J. 

My dear Mr. Dyer: 

I am enclosing a statement showing the 

cost of negatives of Biograph productions from 

January to August, 1912. 

For the convenience of Mr. Edison and 

yourself, I have had the negatives listed in the 

order of their cost. 

The costs shown by the enclosed statement 

include all items of direct cost, with the exception 

of the salary of the studio director. They do not 

include items of general expense, Buch as interest 

on investment, depreciation, rent, salaries of 

officers and office employees, insurance or taxes. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

NEGATIVE COSTS 

BIOGRAPII PRODUCTIONS 

January to August 1912 Inclusive 



[ENCLOSURE] 

HALF REEL PRODUCTIONS 

p . 
Title Length Cost 

The New Baby 258 570.23 Z.% 1 

A Ten-Karat Hero 356 570.73 /, la 

Love's Messenger 492 665.73 % i f 
One Round. O'Brien 454 733.81 /. L t 

An Absent-Minded Burglar 457 734.06 A L t 

At the Basket Picnic 436 762.98 *•7* 
The Mystery of the Milk 381 778.47 2. 0 f 
Neighbors 362 791.38 z. > r 
Willie Becomes An Artist 482 803.51 1 ■ h 

A Mixed Affair 534 809.96 A £1 

The Tourists 381 851.40 Z. ZZ> 

Like the Cat, They Came Back 536 864.51 /, L / 

Their Idols 541 886.64 /, U 

A Real Estate Deal 563 891.63 j , rr 

The Speed Demon 451 894.99 /.ft ! 

Mr .Grouch at the Seashore 433 903.38 Z.of 

A Limited Divorce 533 919.54 '•?a 
Getting Rid of Trouble 569 920.90 /. Li 

A Disappointed Mamma 465 929.57 X. ‘ o 

Hi8 Own Fault. 549 933.91 '• 7 « ■ j 
The Would-Be Shriner 516 939.85 /. 

Tomboy Bessie 521 942.91 A ?/ i 

The Fickle Spaniard 456 943.28 
~ ° 7 j 

Through Dumb Luck 564 949.73 A l T | 
The Furs 445 957.70 2, /r 

His Auto's Maiden Trip 599 959.80 / . 1 0 

Their First Kidnapping Case ' .501 991.41 'JJ 

Forward 12,835 22,902.01 •wv, -7 t*/ 

i 



[ENCLOSURE] 

HALF REEL PRODUCTIONS 

(Continued) 

Title 

Brought Forward 

The Brave Hunter 

Trying to Fool Uncle 

The Line at Hogan's 

Helen's Marriage 

Algy the Watchman 

The Engagement Ring 

Those Hicksville Boys 

Help! Help! 

Won By A Fish 

An Interrupted Elopement 

He Must Have A Wife 

Hot Stuff 

Oh, Those Eyes 

Passing It Up 

Katchem Kate 

The Leading Man 

A Spanish Dilemma 

Stern Papa 

What the Doctor Ordered 

Dad's Girl 

A Voice from the Deep 

A Close Call 

The Tragedy of A Dress Suit 

The Bite of A Snake 

When the Fire Bells Rang 

A Dash Through the Clouds 

TOTAL 

length Cost 

12,835 22,902.01 /, 7^ 

466 1,010.29 i. /; 

544 1,019 .82 *•14 

643 1,042.76 /. 

425 1,042.82 

476 1,042.99 - >? 

497 1,086.00 

492 1,096.77 2 3 

498 1,100.03 / 

533 1,106.87 1.07 

477 1,122.30 1. ir 

430 1,137.72 

488 1,140.04 1. 

506 1,185.58 Z- J> *" 

587 1,192.60 

636 1,201.84 
'• *7 

542 1,203.21 1.11 

501 1,204.30 \ 

450 1,236.70 z.7r 

617 1,258.10 t, 0 */ 

600 1,279.50 Z. /Zi 

509 1,287.60 ■ z. Si 

573 1,295.76 Z, Z4 

520 1,336.84 l,Z7 

700 1,366.73 /,/r 

555 1,450.13 z. Lf 

742 1,854.29 2, 

26,842 54,203.60 Z .0 /? 

-2- 



[ENCLOSURE] 

OHE REEL PRODUCT I PITS 

Title 

A Change of Spirit 

With the Enemy's Help 

Heaven Avenges 

So Hear, Yet So Ear 

The Unwelcome Guest 

The One She Loved 

Making Him Jealous 

Black Sheep 

Man's Lust for Gold 

An Unseen Enemy 

Friends 

The Spirit Awakened 

The Old Actor 

Blind Love 

An Indian Summer 

The Painted Lady 

One Is Business; The Other Crime 

Just Like A Woman 

Pate's Interception 

The Female of the Species 

His Lesson 

The Chief's Blanket 

In the Aisles of the Wild 

The Sands Of Dee 

The School Teacher and the Waif 

An Outcast Among Outcasts 

Home Folks 

Length Cost 

998 1,574.18 /, ft 

1,000 1,578.24 /. ft 

994 1,595.79 l.lo 

998 1,596.69 / .if 

998 1,612.70 / . i V 

999 1,614.87 /.l / 

996 1,644.97 /, l < 

1,000 1,712.50 /■ 7 ' 

1,000 1,759 .63 /■ 7 

999 1,791.65 /. 7 f 
/. f ‘i 

998 1,843.47 
1. iL 

999 1,859.99 
/. T? 

998 1,888.54 

1,000 1,903.47 

1,000 1,906.42 
/ f 3 

999 1,933.55 

998 1,990.06 /■ / / 

998 2,062.56 Z.ol 

998 2,063.90 z. oL 

999 2,072.65 

999 2,078.85 
%. of 

997 2,084.49 Z . of 

999 2,091.17 Z. of 

1,004 2,120.76 Z. ( / 

1,000 2,130.42 Z. 

985 2,189 .96 2. i 2 

1,053 2,210.67 l. a f 

27,006 50,912.15 Afrr Forward 



[ENCLOSURE] 

OWE REEI. PRODUCTIONS 

(Continued) 

Title Length Cost 

Brought Forward 27006 50,912.15 _/.. 

The Punishment 999 2,235.44 
z.l 4 

In the North Woods 998 2,251.65 
2.1 r 

A Lodging for the Night 999 2,296.79 2 3« 

The Mender of Nets 999 2,470.11 2,/7 

The Narrow Road 999 2,499.21 Z.’s o 

The Girl and Her Trust 998 2,501.95 Z.tf o 

The Inner Circle 1,000 2,504.97 z. r« 

A Siren of Impulse 998 2,514.10 i. fz 

The Goddess of Sagebrush Gulch 999 2,601.97 z. L o 

Under Burning Skies 999 2,626.21 Z. 1 3 

Man's Genesis 1,043 2,643.11 z. iry 

Lena and the Geese 1,012 2,674.26 z.U 

A Beast At Bay- 998 2,767.32 2.77 

Two Daughters of Eve 1,057 2,799.39 Z.l r 

A Feud in the Kentucky Hills 1,036 3,101.32 Z.ff 

The Lesser Evil 1,009 3,178.72 J5. / f 
When Kings Were the Law 1,049 3,204.27 4. oL 
A Child's Remorse 998 3,356.54 J, 4 i 

Iola's Promise _1,056 3,561.51 i.2 r 

TOTAL 46,252 102,700.99 Z. IZd 



[ENCLOSURE] 

ONE AND ONE-HAM1 REEL PRODUCTIONS 

Title length Cost 

A Temporary Truce 1,507 3,345.08 



[ENCLOSURE] 

TV/O KEEL PRODUCTIONS 

Title 

A Pueblo legend 

The Massacre 

Length Cost 

1,910 6,064.93 

2,097 14,714.60 J. o I 



Motion Picture Patents Company Records 
Armat, Thomas (1901-1915) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents covering the 

period 1908-1911, with two additional items from 1901 and 1915. Many of the 

letters are by Frank L. Dyer of Edison Manufacturing Co. and inventor Thomas 

Armat. Other correspondents include Dyer Smith of the Legal Department and 

E. Quincy Smith and Charles M. Campbell, stockholders in the Armat Motion 

Picture Co. The documents relate primarily to the acquisition of patents held 

by the Armat Co. Some of the letters deal with waterproof coating for motion 

pictures. Others concern possible camera infringements. There are also a few 
items pertaining to author and minister, Edward Everett Hale. 

Approximately 50 percent of the documents have been selected. The 

unselected material includes a pamphlet entitled "Armat Motion Picture 

Company" (1901). This document was reproduced in Thomas A. Edison 
Papers Microfilm Edition: Motion Picture Catalogs by American Producers and 
Distributors, 1894-1908. 



c. H. Campbell, Esq., 
Stone Haven, 

Cape Porpoise, Maine. 

Dear Sir: — 

Tours or the 29th inst. is at hand. 

I have not as yet had, and do not expect to 

Jiave, any communications with the Armat Company, my ne¬ 

gotiations being entirely with the Biograph Company. Por 

this reason it will he obvious that X will be unable to 

send you the duplicates whioh you request. 

Tours very truly, 

gpsAjx, 
Vioe President 

EDISON HAHUPACTURIHG COMPANY 



WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Frank L. Dyer, Esq., 
c/o Edison Co., 

Orange, II. J. 

Copt .“'25, 1900. 

Dear Sir:- 

In response to your recent letter directed to me in Maine, 
in which you state in effect that you will "have no communications 
to make to the Arrant Company", pormit mo to express surprise, if these 
are your sontiments, why you took the matter up with Mr. Smith, pre¬ 
sident of the Motional City Bank, and myself in the first placo. You 
evidently not only hod a communication to make but made arrangements 
to come here personally. 

I havo a very kindly recollection of you personally, but 
the attitude of the Edison Co. from the beginning, prior to your con¬ 
nection with the management, in the matter of forming this trust, 
whioh should have been oompletod years ago, has been so bad as a busi¬ 
ness polioy as to be grotesque. After repeated assurances from your 
end that a combination- should bo offeoted bit that the stumbling 
block was the sentimental reason that Mr. Edison did not wont to go 
back on hie word to mnohino customers, to whom he had promised pro¬ 
tection, an obstacle that oould be removed in one of several ways, 

■we are now told at this end that the Armat patents, and his decisions 
in the upper courts, are matters of suoh minor oonsequonce that it is 

not proposed by parties who assume that they control the situation, 
to even take them into consideration. 

I havo noticed for sometime that the motion pioturo business 
is developing very rapidly. In addition to the largo number of five 
cent theatres there is now a distinct movement towards heavier and more 
permanent investments. I called your attention to a ij60,000 investment 
in Washington, and now enclose a clipping from a Hamilton, Ohio, paper 
showing a similiar movement there. I havo no doubt there are already 
hundreds of others. 

In the meantime those most interested stand off and put in 
their time in trying to prove that each member of the' proposed trust is 
getting more than it is entitled to. 





[ENCLOSURE] 



Sept. 26, 1908 

. M. Campbell, ' JStui., - ' 

a08 fourteenth s.t., - . 

Washington, D. C. 

• My deal* Sir!' ., ■*'■■ 

", .Your favor of'the. 215th inst. is received, and ■ I am 

• sorry that ny position in -this matter has evidently been misundcr- 

' stood. When I first approached Mr. Smith and .yourself it was at 

a, time when I felt ...that some good might he accomplished by that 

course; it seemed to me that the interests of the Armat Company 

wore not being advanced by the Biograph Co. Immediately after¬ 

wards the Biograph Co. opened negotiations with us, which are 

still pending and which I hope will have a satisfactory outcome. . 

In these negotiations the Biggraph Co. have represented the 

Armat Co. and I hayc seen ejgreements between t.he two concerns 

in view of which I have felt that-my negotiations with .the Armat 

Co. should be made with the.Biograph Co. Much as I should 

personally like to oblige both Mr. Smith and yourself, I do not 

see how. in fairness to myself I can deal directly with you, and 

I suggest that if you wish to have any information concerning this 

matter you obtain Same from the Biograph Co. 

Yours very truly, . 

\ . : ■ . y£o.-P„.Wen«. 



Oct.3, 1908 

Thomas Armat, -pisq., 
Hutchins Building, 

Washington, D.C. 

Dear Sir: 

It is to he provided in the contract between the 

Armat Company, the Biograpli Company and the Edison Company, 

that each of the patents turned over to the Motion Picture 

Patents Company, shall he free from outstanding licenses ex¬ 

cept such’as are enumerated in tho contract. Mr. Marvin in¬ 

formed mo some time ago that he believed that there v/as an 

outstanding license under 3ome of the American patents to the 

Eararaata Company for parlor kinetoscopes. If this is true, 

I wish that you would furnish me with sufficient data in 

relation to it so that I may inolude it as an exoeption 

in the contract. 

Yours very truly, 

GPS/toX Gere ral Counsel 



Oct.6, 1908 

Showas Anaat, Ksq., 
Hutohins Builcllng, 

Washington, B. 0. 

My dear Mr. Armat: 

Your letter in regard to the "Karmata" license 

1b at hand. 1 iiavo not as yet rooelved the moclianism nor 

the copy of your patent, which I will ho vory glad to look 

over when they come. 

1’ho information whioh you >iave given hardly 

answers the purpose for which I wished it. What I par¬ 

ticularly wanted to know was the extent of the license 

whioh you have given to .this Company whioh would affeot 

your patents llos. 578,185; 580,749; 586,953; 588,916 and 

673,992. Would the license which you have given this 

Company enable them to manufacture projecting machines under 

the above named patents? If this is so, oan you tell me 

whether this Company i3 still in active oxistenoe? 

Yours very truly, 

CTS/iOX General Counsel. 



Armat Motion ffiirturg (EnmpattH 

My Dear Mr. Dyur:- 

Aftnr several raufitings, our Bound passed the folD.ow- 

resolu+ions yesterday. 

"Resolved:- That the Board of Direst.ors approve the 

•proposed contract with the Edison Manufacturing Company, 

American Mutoscope ?< Bio graph company and this company, arti the 

contract between the Motion Picture patents Company and this 

Company dated December lfith,lDo8, and the officers of this Com¬ 

pany are hereby authorized to execute said contracts on behalf 

of the Armat, Motion Picture Company." 

X am sending you herewith your copy of +he three 

party agreement properly executed by all parties. 

With the compliments of the season and heat wishes, 

Yours vc'.ry truly. 





6'z- 
“ Jan. 22., 1909. 

C. H. Campbell, ICsq., . 

1100 fourteenth St., 

Washington, h. C. 

My dear Sir: 

Your letter of the 21st inst. has heen reoeived, 

•'■•'and X thank you for your congratulations. 

I an not able to1 give a definite answer to your questions. 

If our plans meet with the success that wo have every reason to 

hKjjfeot? I see no reason why the Armat Co. should not receive a 

very handsome income. My candid opinion is that we will succeed, 

hut I must admit that the matter is highly speculative. Perhaps, 

later, on X can give you a more definite opinion one way or the 

other. • 

' My Nephew tells me that he has some stock in the Armat Co., 

and I have advised him. not to sell it. 

Yours very truly, 

FID/lWW Vice-President. 



Thomas Arrnat, 33Bq,, 
Hutchins Building, 

Washington, D.C. 

Hy dear ;.ir. Armat:- 

ifir• Byer has noted advertisements 

und circulars of the Oklahoma 1,'atural Hutoscene Corap my, 

Ho. 606 fourteenth Street, ii.V/., Washington, D.C., which 

indicate that this company is actively in the business 

of taking moving piotures. Hr. Dyer would like to know 

veiy much what kind of a camera they are using and if 

you can get this information, Jir. Dyer would be greatly 

obliged. This concern iB apparently taking pictures 

of all the great public events and it is probable that 

some one whom you know may be informed in regard to 

their cameras. 

Yours very truly, 

OfS/ARK. Assist ait to Vioe-Pres. 



Anna! motion jjfirtin-p (gntttpam} 

Washington-. D. C.. 
Mar. 15, 19o9. 

Mr. Goo. F. Scull, 
c/o Edison Mfg. Go., 

Orange, N. <r. 

My dear Mr. Scull 

Replying to yours of the 13th, will say that I called 

at the office of the Mutosc&'de Go., 605 14th St., this morning. 

They are using the Bioscope camera. I did not so.: the camera its- 

solf hut I saw the carrying case and I saw on the Manager's desk 

two of the little square black boxes for holding the film which I 

recognized as belonging to the Bioscope Camera, from their shape 

and size and by the peculiar disk with two pin3 for engaging with 

the windup mechanism of the Bioscope camera. 

Mr. Lewis j, Symonds, who represents the company here 

was formerly with the Chicago Projecting Co, who have office in 

the same building. He told me that they used the Bioscope camera. 

He does not develope the films here hut sends them away to he de¬ 

veloped. They took a picture of the inauguration. 

The first I ever heard of the concern was about three 

months ago when they exhibited a picture of the Wolf Hunt to the 

President. The present Company,! believe,was organized under the 

.District laws about two months ago. They oooupyn small office on 

the eighth floor of the Westory Bldg, 605 14th St. 

If there is any other information you desire I will 

be very glad to do whatever I can to get it. 



ThomasArmat, 2Jsq., 
Hutchins Building, 

Washington, D.C, 

dear Mr. Armat:- 

Yours of the 15th inst. has been received 

and noted hy Hr. Dyer. Neither Hr. Dyer nor myself is ac¬ 

quainted with the mechanism of the "Bioscope" camera; that 

is, as to how the film is moved through the oamera, and Mr. 

Dyer would like to hav e you tell him briefly what this 

structure is, so that we can be advised whether or not to 

bring suit for infringement under any of our camera patents. 

Your8 very truly, 

GS'S/ARK. Assistant to Vice-President, 



Arrnat fRntimt $irturr (Emttpamj 

Hutchins Building 

Washington. D. C.. Mar . 17,19 o9 . 

Mr. Coo. F. Scull, 
Mi non Mfg., Co., 

Orange, N. J. 

My dear Mr. Scull 

In reply - o your letter of + he 16th, will say that 

the "Bioscope" camera is the one manufactured hy hoth the v/arwiok 

Trading Co.,and ohas. Urban. It is the camera * hat was specifical¬ 

ly held to infringe your patent, in the case against the American 

Mutoscope & Bio graph Co. It consists of a claw movement, the claws 

entering the perforated film and moving it intermittently behind 

the lens'. 

I am entirely familiar with this camera having had 

one for experimental use for a number of years, and I am sending 

you by express today one of the little black boxes out of this 

camera and like the ones referred to in my last letter, in order 

that you may pass upon the question of whether or not my testimony, 

if you desire it, as to the facts therein stated would be, suffici¬ 

ent to identify the camera. 

Mr. Syraonds stated that they were using the Bioscope 

Camera, the dimensions of the carrying case that I saw in the 

office were those of the Bioscope camera case7as far as I could 

judge7and I had a very clear view of the little black boxes on 

his desk. 

If I can be of any further assistance as to the 

matter I will of course be very glad to have you call on me, and 



Anna! Motion prlurg (Eompang 

will, of onffsfi, bo very glad 1o testify as to the facte 

Kindly return the box. 

Yours very truly 



\rmat Mntiou Picture (Humpany 

My dear Mr. Scuil:- 

\ 
I have not yet secured tlu> film-Trom the 

Chicago Flirt Mxohange. I called them up several days ago about 

it, am < o ay I won* up t o see them. I saw in the office one of 

the Mr. Siraonds, evidently an employee, and, if c am not mistaken 

the (Chicago Film ExoJtange in how occupying the offices formerly 

occupied by the Qhiahama J-fut oscene Oc. 

I have done what X could to obscure my real 

purpose in the matter but am Inclined to think they are a little 

suspicious or me. When 1 told +hem today that I would take a 

certain film they stated that 4 hoy would -write at once to Chicago 

about it.. X will keep you advised as to the matter. 



699 MEMORANDUM 

’ \ ^ 

Mr. Scull: ' 5/29/09. 

The attached letter from Mr. Daniels reminds me 

a talk yesterday with Mr. Marvin, in which the waterproof 

was incidentally mentioned, he dropped the remark that the 

Co. had coated its films with a celluloid varnish as long 

years ago. It might he well to look into this matter if 

he done quietly. 

PID/lOT p. l. D. 

that in 

film 

Biograph 

as ten 

it can 



Arntat iUntinn ijjlirtur? Gkmtjrang 

Hutchins Building 

Washington, D. C.. 

June 4, 19o9. 

Mr. Frame J,. flyer, 

Orange, fl.y. 

My dear Mr. iiyer:- 

T. have your letter of the 3rd, 

my seeing J)r. Edward Everett Hale, and will say that it 

will receive my prompt ait mi i&fr., 

T. have not been a deal' ahout the suit against 

the Chicago Film Exchange. I am afraid they suspect my 

purpose and are shy about selling me a film, hut I have 

recently taken steps to secure a film through a third party 

and have every reason to helive that T will shortly succeed. 

■ RECEIVED.' 

1 JUN5 1909 
L FRANK l. DY- R. 



Mr. Frank Byor. 

Raison Mfg. Do. orange, ji.j. 

’ y dear Mr. Byor:- 

Br. Hale has been out of the city for 

several weeks and I have Just ascertained today that he 

will probably not be back this summer. I am sorry I 

could not gat this information sooner, but his houso has 

been closed and I could find nobody who could give me 

definite information as to whether or not ho would be 

back, until today. 

His address is 39 Higlffijtront, Hoxbury, Mass. 

Yours vej truly 



June 10, 1909. 

Eiomas Arjnat, TSgq., 

Hutchins Building, , 

Washington, D. C. 

My dear Mr. Arnat: 

Yours of-the 9th Inst, has Been received in . 

referenda to Dr. Hale, who I.note vri.ll not return to .Washington 

'this Swajiior, and I thank you very much for your kindness in this ' 

mat ter. 

Yours very truly, 

I’LD/iVAV Vice-President. 



THOMAS ARMAT 

August .’50th, 1911 

Ur. Prank L. Dyer. 

Edisnon Mfg. co. Orange, N.J. 

My dear Mr. Dyer:- 

You will probably recall that you mentioned to me 

recently that you took up the matter of acquiring the patents of the 

Armat Moving Picture Compnay with Mr. 0. M. Campbell at about the same 

time, or prior to,the time the matter was up betv/een you and myself. 
”6 s 

If campfell wrote you any letter/on the subject I would like 

very much to have copies of the same. 

Campbell is a fellow who has had a suit or some kind of trouble 

with almost every one he has had anything to do with, and he is attacking 

Mr. Kennedy, Mr. Marvin and myself in connedtion with nearly every 

thing we have done for the Armat Company, and I hope to show from his 

letters to you, if any, that we certainly did better for the company 

than anything he had in mind to do. 

Among others, Campbell had trouble with your company over 

taking filma for the Parlor Kinetoscope^and the unauthorized use of Mr. 

Edisons name in connection with this machine. i do not remember just 

waht the trouble was but I know that Mr. Edison had no use for him, and 

I have no doubt your letter on file will show the reason. 

Mr. Kennedy and Mr. Marvin can tell vou whatxfcind ofpa 

■» . 



\ 
/ 

TH0MA8 A. EDISON, Ir 

Qjw**- 

September 5, 1911. 

Ilr. Ihomas Armat, 

Washington, D. G. 

My dear Mr. Axmat: 

Returning to my offioe to-day, I have 

your letter of the 20th ult. in reference to correspondence 

between Mr. Campbell and mysolf concerning the Arrnat Co. 

I am having this correspondence copied and will probably 

be able to send it to you tomorrow. I doubt very much 

whether there is any|^ng in it that will be interesting 

to you, and I would prefor that you should not make use of 

it until I know exactly what you intend to do with it. 

Yours very truly. 

fld/iww President. 



Soptembor 6, 1911. 

Mr- Shoaaa Armat, 

Washington, D. C. 

Dear Hr. Arraat: 

In accordance with my promise, I hand you 

herewith correspondence "between Mr- Campboll, Mr. Smith 

end myself relating to the Arrant Co. Ilda I send yon 

irith the express understanding that it shall not be used 

publicly until I have first decided that it will be right 

for me to permit this to be dono. 

She "Dyer" referred to in some of the letters 

is my nephew, Dyor Smith, who apparently initiated tho cor¬ 

respondence by a letter to his uncle, Ur* Smith, but of 

whioh I have no copy. 

Yours Tory truly. 

FLD/IWW President. 



ARMAT MOVING PICTURE CO. 

•43 HOTCIIINS BUILDING 

WASHINGTON. D. C., 

Sppt. 8th, 1911. 

Mr. Prank t,. Dyer. 

Pres. Thos. A. Edison, inc. 

Dear Mr. Dyer:- 

Thnnk you very much foUT" copies of the 

Campbell oorrespondenoe. My sole purpose in wanting 

these copies was, and is, to show that Mr. Marvin, Mr. 

Kennedy and myself did better for the Armat company than 

anything Mr. Campbell had in mind to do, or could have 

done. 

A committee of three, consisting of a Mr. V/. ,r. 

Pord, Mr. Walter R. Honaey and Mr. waddy B. Wood, were 

recently appointed to look Into the oonduot of the afftcirB 

of the Armat company by Mr. Marvin, Mr. Kennedy and myself, 

and X would like your permission to show suoh of thses 

oopies as I see fit to these gentlemen of the oommittee. 

Thanking you again, I am 

Yours very truly, 



THOMAS A. EDISON, I 

y September 13, 1911. 

Thomas Armat, Esq., 

4B Hutchins Building, 

Washington, B. C. 

My dear Mr. Armat: 

Yours of the 8th inst. was duly received. 

While I see no objection to your showing the correspondence 

to the committee roferred to, I will he very much obliged if 

you will submit tho question to Mr. Church and ask him if ho 

sees any dejection to . I have always had 

great confidence in his judgment. 

Yours very truly, 

E1D/IWW President. 



Motion Picture Patents Company Records 
Edison Manufacturing Company (1908-1918) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents covering the 

period 1908-1918. Many of the letters are by Frank L. Dyer, Horace G. 

Plimpton, and George F. Scull of the Edison Manufacturing Co. and by Carl H. 

Wilson, vice president and general manager of Thomas A. Edison, Inc. One 

letter addressed to Edison deals with publicity relating to treble damage suits 

brought against the General Film Co. Another item contains Edison's opinion 

regarding an adjustment in Sigmund Lubin's royalties. Other documents 

pertain to employee relations, sales agreements and other contracts, the 

election of MPPCo officers and directors, and the transfer of General Film Co. 

stock. Several documents concern the quality of films released by the Edison 
Manufacturing Co. 

Approximately 10 percent of the documents have been selected. 



EDISON MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

n 

July 29,1908, 

William Pelzer, Esq., 
Bdison Manufacturing Company, 

10 Fifth Avenue, H.Y.C, 

Dear Sir:- 

You will reoall t'at Hr. Lubin atated that 

owing to a dishonest employee tampering with his perforating 

maohine, about 350 thousand feet of film was improperly 

perforated, and that he now has this film in his safe. 

He seemed to feel that he should have a rebate of $950. 

from his royalties acoruing between February 1st and June 

20th, because of these ciroumstanoeB. Mr. Edison and I 

both think he should not be required to pay royalties on 

this film. I wish, therefore, that you would verify Mr. 

Lubin's statement by going to Philadelphia and aotually 

examining the film. You can determine its age by the sub¬ 

ject. 

1 wish you would attend to this matter right away, 

going down to Philadelphia tomorrow, if possible, in order 

that I oan have everything settled up. 

Yours very truly, 

FLD/ARK. 
Cahriman-Executive Committee 



/ 

lli*. W. L. Eckert: 8/l3/o8. 

- attach letter from S. Zubin, together v.-ith two 

noteo for $600.00 each, making in all §3200.00 for royalties between 

Eel). 1st and .Tune 20th. I will accept j<y. Zubin'n statement that 

this pays up Ms royalties in full for the period in question. 

In formally acknowledging receipt of the notes, inform Mr. Xubin 

that this disposes of royalties accruing between those dates. 

ETiZ/lW F. Xi. D. 
Eno- 



EDISON MANUFACTURING CO. 
MAIN OFFICE AND FACTORY 

ORANGE, N.J. 

EDISON PROJECTING KINETDSCDPES AND FILMS. 

Motion Picture Patents Company, 

80 Fifth Ave., 

New York, N.Y. 

Gentlemen: - 

In accordance with paragraph 4 of our projecting machine 

license agreement with you, you are notified that for the period ending 

February 28th, 1909, we have made and sold one hundred and'fifty one 

(151) projecting machines under your license, one hundred and fifty/ (15b)/i;j 
A 

of which were for domestic use, and one (l) for export. Our check for 

5TS-1., license fees at $5. on each machine sold for domestic use and 

one dollar ($1) for each machine sold for export, is enclosed herewith. 

gfs/ark. 
Enc. 

Yours very truly, 

Vice-Presidents 



r -v Q-j f'J 

J.A. Berst, EBq., 
41 V/est 25th Utreot, 

Kew York, H.Y. 

'■•y dear Mr* Berst:- 

Under the contracts between the 

Eastman Kodak Company, the Edison Manufacturing Company 

and the Patents Company, the Edison Manufacturing Com¬ 

pany is carrying un open account with Eastman, to which 

the film royalties are applied by Eastman as they accrue, 

and on June 20th, the end of the fiscal year, a settlement 

is made oi the balunoe of this aooount only, 

By reason of the faot that this Company has 

no idea as to v/hat the total film royalties are until 

the end of the fiscal year, its hooks are chronically 

groBBly out of balance, there being always apparently 

large aocounts payable to the Eastman Company. 

The Accounting Department of the EdiBon Manu¬ 

facturing Company would like, if paasible, to have a 

monthly statement from the Eastman Company as to the 

total amount of rqyalties collected. You will understand 



#2 J.A.Berst, Esq. 

there ie no desire to know the individual amounts of 

royalties paid by the separate Manufacturers, but only 

the tota amount for the month. 

Mr. Eastman, in reply to a letter which Mr. 

Dyer wrote him come time ago in regard to this matter, 

stated that his Company would be willing to furnish this 

monthly balance if the Manufacturers had no objection 

thereto, but further suggested that the other Manufac¬ 

turers might also want to receive this monthly statement, 

if it were furnished to the Edison Company. There will 

be no objection to this last point on Mr. Dyer's part. 

Kr. Dyer directs me to ask if you are willing 

to have the Eastman Company furnish him with this gross 

monthly statement, and also whether you would wish to 

have this same statement furnished to the other Manu¬ 

facturers and yourself. 

Yours very truly. 

GPS/ARK. Assistant to Vice-President. 



— JVc 

EDISON MANUFACTURING CD. 

EDISON PROJECTING KINETOSEDPES AND FILMS. 

Mr. Geo. F. Scull, 

Motion Picture Patents Co., 

80 Fifth Aye., New York. 

Pear Sir:- 

I enclose herewith copy of letter received today from 

Mr. C-eo. Breck, which is self-explanatory. This again Brings up 

the question of a sale3 agreement Between the different licensed 

manufac turers. 

Could not something Be done whereBy an agreement will Be 

reached By the various manufacturers that will put a stop to the 

consigning of machines. This is getting to Be a seriouB matter 

and is affecting our sales to a very great extent. 

I have Been informed a numBer of times that the Motio- 

graph, Powers, Pathe and American Moving Picture Co. were all putting 

machines out on consignment. 

Yours very truly, 



[ENCLOSURE] 

Oct. 12, 1909. 

Edison Manufacturing Co., 

' Orange, N. J, 

Gentlemen:- 

I am in receipt of a letter from the American Moving 

Picture Co of 98 Beekman Street, New York, soliciting me to repre¬ 

sent Ithem hy carrying their moving picture machines, which they 

offer to consign to us, 

I presume it is needless to say that I can have nothing 

to do with this proposition, hut as X have an idea that this same 

offer will probably be made to some of the other houses upon my re¬ 

fusal, Ithought I would inform you of the methods these people are 

following to push their machine. 

They give mea little “hot air” takk about their flicker¬ 

less apparatus, written guarantee and a few other points hardly 

worth mentioning; 

Yours very truly, 

Geo. Breck. 



Edison Manufacturing Co. , 

Orange, N. JT. 

Dear Sir:- 

I enclose copy of a letter received from 0". p. 

Chalmers of the Moving Picture World. This is in reference 

to a letter which I told you I sent him about the practice 

of having Vaudeville in the larger Moving Picture Houses. 

His reasoning strikes me as a little disconnected, and I 

thought you might he interested in reading the letter. 

I enclose Scenario #301-"A DROWSY POLICEMAN.11 

Yours very truly, 

Edison Manufacturing Co., 



[ENCLOSURE] 

C 0 P Y._ 

Jan. 22nd, 1910. 

Horace G. Plimpton, 

Mew York. 

Deal1 Mr. Plimpton:- 

1 have had a few replies to the anonymous letter pub¬ 

lished two weeks ago and will keep up the agitation. But the 

system under which the Manufacturers are working is all wrong 

and is at the root of the trouble. It is their feverish efforts 

to produce the most subjects that is directly responsible for 

the demands of the exhibitor for variety. He knows that the 

variety is there and he knows that if he doss not get it some 

one of his competitors will. I used to go regularly to Keiths, 

now I very seldom go as I never see what I want and don't know 

vidiere to go to see any film on any day. I have not the time to 

spare to sit out an hour of vaudeville trash, or look at old rain¬ 

storms that have been reviewed months ago. 

Would not any Manufacturer make as much money if instead 

of making two reels a week, he made one reel a week or one reel in 

two weeks and sold more copies and these at a much higher price. 

Yet I see that some Manufacturers are increasing their output 

when I know that they have been previously working to capacity— 

hence quality must suffer* or at all events the quality will not— 

cannot advance. 

Very truly yours, 

(Signed) J. P. Chalmers. 



CH.W.U£?/'* * 

^Cino»CL6diion- 

EDISON MANUFACTURING ED. 
MAIN OFFICE AND FACTORY 

ORAN GE, N. J. 

EDISON PROJECTING KINETDSCOPES AND FILMS. 

1 Mr.Trank L.Dyer, 

& fc^March 3rd,1910. 

:,Vice President, 

Edison Mfg,Company, 

Orange, ITew Jersey. 

Dear Sir:- 

I enclose an article from "Variety" of February 

26th about which I spoke to you last night and which as 

you have not seen I thought you would like to read. 

X enclose scenario #322, entitled;"The Stuff 

that Americans Are Made Of? 

Yours very truly, 

Kinetograph Depa^tnjent, 



[ENCLOSURE] 

—-,_____ VARj 

JERSEY CORPORATION SPELLS 

FREEZE-OUT TO FILM RENTERS 

Patents Co., by ..New Move Tightens Its Death Grip o 
the Motion Picture Trade. ‘‘Exhibitors 

Next?” Asks the Showman. 



THIS VIT/GRAPH COMPANY 

Morton Building, lie Nassau Street. 

New York, 3-3-10: 

Edison Mfg. Co., 
Orange, 
N.J. 

Gentlemen:- 

The following is a list of employees who have 
been discharged by uo or have left our employ to take 
service with the Independents: 

V/m. V. Ranous 
V/ra. Ellwood 
C.A. V/illatoski 
Paul Pantzer 
J. leuderman, 
Gus Sohmitz 
J. 35. Revoire 
H. L. Keepers 
G. Gaudio 
F. Zimmerman 

As several of these men are now looking to plaoe themselves 
we have thought it advisable to again call their names to 
your attention. 

■ ; Your a very truly, 
THE VXTAGRAPII COMPANY OF AMERICA 

(Sd.) Albert E. Smith, 
Treasurer 

MoG. 



/fa 

March 19,1910. 

Mr. Horace G. Plimpton, 
Edison Studio-Bedford Park, 

New York, N.Y. 

Dear Sir:- 

Pathe Ereres have informed us that one Nathan 

Holstein employed hy them ae a projector and who is a Hebrew, 

of m|j|ium height and v/earing glasses, has left their employ. 

Yours very truly. 

GPS/ ARK. Assistant to Vice-President. 



George F-. Scull 
nger Building, 149 Broadway 

New York City 
ATENTS ANO PATENT CAUSES 

[V\ , P' ^ ' 

November 22nd, 1912. 

Mr. C. H. Wilton, 
Thomas A. Edison, Ino., 

> * .v Orange, N.J. 

My dear Mr. Wileon:- 

I enoloee herewith Mr. Dyer's memorandum to 

you in referenoe to my eleotion as Vice-President. 

I was duly eleoted Vioe-President of the Motion 

Pioture Patents Company yesterday and begin my duties 

today. 

Yours very truly. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

MOTION PICTURE PATENTS CO. 

OFFICERS 

TKeny^L jiyanlc I. Dya’r-^ 

Wm. Pelzer 

J. S. Kennedy 

DIRECTORS 

^ Win. • Pelzer 

H. N. Marvin 

J. J. Kennedy 

President 

Vice-President 

Secretary 

Treasurer 



[FROM LEONARD W. MCCHESNEY] 

27th March 191b 

General I'ilm Company, 
2017 Commerce .-Street, 
Dallas, Toiau. 

Gentlemans 
Attention of Hr. A. L* Teagarden, Acting Branoh llgr. 

We are very much concerned over the contenta of your letter 
dated 22nd March, for wo have felt that during the past three 
months our releases have shown a great improvement in every detail* 
That they are not being favorably received by the exhibitors in 
your territory is diaoonoorting of itself; that exhibitors are 
actually protesting against the booking of them in their programs 
is alarming* 

There was a time when kdiaon releases oarae in for some 
criticism boonuse of the quality of our photography, but i think 
that your customers are bound to admit that wo havo made a great 
improvement in this particular detail during the past two months* 
Besides improving tho quality of our negatives, we have worked 
out a new system of producing positive prints that are getting 
results nhioh we are told are oooond to none. 

Do you onre to tell us in a little greater detail what the 
specifio oritioisms seem to be of fidison releases? It probably 
isn’t easy to analyizo those criticisms, particularly if they 
happen to bo of a genoral nature; on tho other hand, it’s fearfully 
unsatisfactory for us to feel that our releases are unpopular with¬ 
out knowing why. 

Wo are putting more money into negative production to-day than 
evor before, and we havo thought right along that our releases were 
becoming more attractive week by week. We do not like to be dis¬ 
illusioned, but if you, or any of your customers will be good enough 
to point out the weaknesses of our films as at presont constituted, 
we shall be glad to prove that we are just as much interested as you 
oan possibly bo in improving them. 



Looking forward with intorost to your reply, I 

Yonra faithfully, 
THOMAS A. SDISCdf, HiOOHPOHATED, 

Manager Motion Pioturo Bivioion. 

LWMjA3C 



DIVISIONl 

SUBJECT: 

j 
Memo. No 3^7 

Datg/27/17. 

Mr. Frederick Bnohmann: 

In order that I may review and. refresh my 

memory on all of the contraots, agreements and other import¬ 

ant documents connected with the ending of our business rela¬ 

tions with tlio General Film Co., also that I may have copies 

of said documents for my files and future reference, please 

have made up for me oopiee of all documents of the kind above 

mentioned, from the sale of the stock to Hampton to the final 

wind-up of our business with the G. F. Co. 

I am attaching the only copy of any of these 

documents that I have, which may save the trouble of having 

this particular one copied, as you can return it to me with 

the others. 

C. II. Wilson 
CHW/IWW Vioe-Pres. Sc Gen. Mgr. 

Eno- 

If any reply is necessary please refer to above number. 

Form 1860-2M-11-16 



GlfflKAL MANAGER'S OFFICE -— 

IImo. Ho. / - ao4 

Sreble Damage Suited 6/26/17. 

Mr. Edisans 

About a week ago you told me you had seen in t(he paper'an 

item eonoeming another treble damage suit brought against the General ■ 

Film Company and others. At that time X said I did not know of any 

further suit .and that there must be some mistake about it . X now 

attach press clipping which I think must be the one you refer to, and 

if tjuoh is the case would advise that this suit was settled direotly 

with the plaintiffs and included in the settlements of other suits, 

as shown by marked paragraph in attached report of Mr. Scull. Evidently 

the newspaper did not get a record of this suit until after settlement 

had been made. 

Ho further trable damage suits have been started against 

ub or any of the other defendants up to the present time.- 

Please return papers to me. 

OHW/IWW 0, H, Wilson. , 

If any reply is 



A\ 

October 3, 1918. 

Ur. Bon,). B. Hampton, 
O/o Hex Boaoli Pictures, Inc., 

145 West 45th Street, Kow York City. 

y/hy no reply to ray letter of September 26th, relative to 
transfer of General Film Company stock to Ur. George iOoine and retnm 
of notoe to yon? X am anxious to get tide matter finally and com¬ 
pletely settled without further delay. 

Yours very truly. 

CifiV/ifAV Vice-Free. £ Gen/ Ugr, 





Motion Picture Patents Company Records 
Essanay Film Manufacturing Company (1908-1918) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents covering 
the period 1908-1912, with a few additional items from 1913, 1916, and 
1918. Most of the letters are by Frank L. Dyer and George F. Scull of the 
Edison Manufacturing Co. and George K. Spoor, president of the Essanay 
Film Manufacturing Co. of Chicago. The letters relate primarily to license 
agreements and to nonflammable film. 

Approximately 30 percent of the documents have been selected. 



far 

Sept. 12, 1908. 

The enclosed formal letter of notification on.the 

subject of prices requires an explanation from me. First, Mr. 

Berst, as you know* has a large stock of film which, he has been 

anxious to dispose of at almost any price. According to his 

statement, this stock amounts to about 3,000,000 feet. His former 

application to be permitted to sell this film at 5 oents Was 

refused by the Manufacturers and it is for this reason that 

Berst decided to go into the rental business. He seems to be 

paniostrlcken and feels that the non-inflammable film is soon 

ooming, which will make this stock of hiB absolutely unsalable. 

It seemed to me that it would be very detrimental to the entire 

business if Berst should precipitate an issue at this tine with 

the various 'Exchanges, and we had one of two evils to faoe; either 

to permit him to oefllinue as a renter or to allow him to sell his 

surplus stock at 5 oents. All the Manufacturers were present 

except you and Selig, q.nd it was generally agreed that' the lesser. . 

of the .two evils was to permit him to sell the- stock at 5 cents, '. 

and this was done. 'Of course, the arrangement applies to everyone, 

so that ary old film you have can be sold at .this pfi'oe.' v We ., 

EDISON MANUFACTURING COMPANY. 

Gep. X. Spoor, Esq,, President, 
Essanay-Company, 

501 Wells St., Chicago,, Ill. 

Dear Mr. Spoor: 



i higher figure 

if necessary, and. if you feel that v/e have made a mistake, let 

raw know and I will have a meeting called in order that the question 

can he reconsidered. 

It goes without saying that in my opinion Mr. Besst is 

simply making.another mistake in thio matter. He cannot possibly 

unload 3,000,000 feet of Paths film on the market at any price 

and I firmly believe that he will loso many standing orders by 

this move. Furthermore,'it will be difficult for him to raise 

the price again when the public have once become accustomed to 

pay 5 cents per foot for Patho film. On the othor hand, we must 

always bear in mind that the moving picture business as at present 

conducted is essentially a publishing business and our films 

quickly become obsolete; as much so as old numbers of weekly and 

monthly magazines. 

1 this ejqplanation because I was somewhat embarrassed 

at the meeting to know whether you would agree with me on this 

point. I hope you do, but if not, let me know and I will have 

another meeting called so as to have the question reconsidered. 

For your protection I insisted, of course, that no announcement 

of the oliange should be made until Deptember 15th. ' 

i Youtb very truly, 

Vioe-PreBidont. 



ESSANAY FILMS 

Itamtmj Mm ilamtfarimittg do/'j 

MOVING PICTURE FILMS 
AND ORIGINAL SUBJECTS 

62 NORTH CLARK ST., : : CHICAGO, ILL. 

Chicago, Ill. June 29, 1909. 

Mr. Trank L. Dyer, 

Vice-Pres. "Edison Company, 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Mr. Dye r:- 

Your telegram which reads "Your no,ti,ce regarding 

non-inflammable film not in accordance with agreements. Do 

not announce that all films will he non-inflammahle hut only 

part owing to limited supply from Eastman please send out 

circular making correction" received, and I promptlyrreplied 

to you, stating that through a misunderstanding the announce¬ 

ment regarding the non-inflammahle film was not an intentional 

one. It seems that through the correspondence of the Motion 

Picture patents Company and Eastman Kodak company we were 

mi 3 bad. We recollect distinctly that we were notto advertise 

the non-inflammahle film, and we have made no attempt to 

advertise it other than mentioning it in the circular regarding 

cement. 

We understood that we were to receive part non- 

inflammable and part inflammable film from the Eastman Company, 

and were to issue the film in the same manner. 



fESSANAY FILMS] 
fgeoTvpoor „„„ 

fettttmj Mm iHamtfartotttg (Em 

MOVING PICTURE FILMS° 
AND ORIGINAL SUBJECTS 

62 NORTH CLARK ST., : : CHICAGO, ILL. 

Mr- Frank L. Dyer-#2 

On the first of June however, we received a letter from 

the Eastman Company, informing us that after June 15th 

they would supply nothing but non-inflammable film, this 

meant to us that our issues commencing June 30th, would be 

printed on nothing but non-inflammable film, and the cement 

condition had to be met, which of course made it necessary 

for us to send out a circular. The instructions from the 

Easteian Company, that they would supply all non-inflammable 

film was responsible for the circular announcement we sent out. 

We assure you that we had no desire to take any 

advantage of our associates in the matter, and we regret 

extremely that the error oocured. As you suggest we are 

printing and will mail at once a special notice, correcting 

the circular you refer to, and we enclose typewritten copy 

of the circular we are about to mail. 

Yours very truly, 

- ESSANAY FILM MANUFACTURING CO., 

per 

Pres, 



Beginning with our release of Wed¬ 

nesday, June 30th, our entire output will 

be printed on Non-Inflammable film 

The ordinary cement will not mend this 

fiilm, and we have accordingly ordered 

a large supply of special cement, which 

may be used for mending either the in¬ 

flammable or Non-Inflammable film. 

which we offer you at 25 cents per bottle, 

less 40$ when ordered in one dozen lots. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

SPEOIAP NOTICE. 

XILM 78XC71AROES A7T0 EXHIBITORS. 

we have Been advised that the output of 

ITon-Inflammahie film is insufficient to eria'nle us to 

ptflnt ail future Issues on that stock. consequently 

until further advised, we will use Both the old and 

new stock. Our previous advice was forwarded in error. 

Essanay Film Manufacturing Company. 



COPY LETTER TO MORTON FILM EXCHANGE. 

Chicago, Ill. Aug. 25, 1909 

Morton Film Exchange, 

Portland, Ore. 

Gentlemen 

Your letter of August 17th, upon the subj sot of 
N. I. film has been received, and in the face If our own 
experiences, v/e are at a loss to clearly understand why you 
should have occasion to believe that the wearing quality 
of the N. X. film is not equal to that of the old stock 
previously used. 

The Essanay Film Manufacturing company experienced 
a very slight difficulty in processing their M. I. film out¬ 
put compared to the difficulty we hear tho other manufacturers 
have experienced. It is a fact that the Essanay company 
considers the N. I. film very favorable as far as the processing 
is concerned, and have handled it in a very satisfactory 
manner to themselves and their customers. 

As you are a aware Mr. Spoor of the Essanay Company 
operates the neo. K. Spoor company, a service exchange of no 
small proportion, and has op rated this exchange service for 
good many yoars under all kinds of conditions, using all 
makes and ki p of film. When the N. I. film stool: was first 
offered to the Essanay Company for test purpose, a section 
two hundred feet in length of an Essanay issue entitled 
"Abraham Lincoln" Vms printed upon the N. I. film stock 
and put into tho regular service of the Goo. K. Spoor 
Company. The film "Abraham Lincoln" in which this N. I. 
film section was included, went into regular service, and 
ha3 bson run I dare say a thousand times on as many different 
machines as it would be possible to think of, and this entire 
film of "Abraham Lincoln is on our shelves to-day, and the 
very best portion of the thousand foot length is tho two 
hundred fsot section of N. I. film that was placed in it 
when it was new. 

The- Geo. K. Spoor company has in charge of it's 
film department a man who has boen with the finn for something 
over ten years and he is thoroughly experienced in handling 
film, and a close observer by practise of film and it's general 
condition wherein wearing quality is considered, and upon 
receipt of your letter this man was called by tho writer, and 
told frankly that several exchanges were complaining upon the 
wearing qualities of the N. I. film , and his conservative 
opinion was wanted As tbotho wearing quality of tho IT. I. film 
stock in uso in the Geo. K. Spoor exchange. He stated that 



Morton Eilm Exchange-#2 

Sc found that the N. I. film stock if anything was of a 
better wearing quality than the old stock, and that the only 
trouble he has had,was the condition of some of the splices 
made by various operators who were in the habit of applying 
the oament with their fingers, and consequently made very 
bad splices of the kind you will note on attached sample. 
To make sure that his observations was correct, tho writer 
called in the office, the six film menders and inspectors, 
each of whom have been with this company not less than three 
year a, and each of of whom were interrogated as to the wearing 
quality of the N. I. film as they have found it, and in each 
instance they stated, that it was their belief, the film 
was better than theold stock. 

Nov; gent lemen , this is the way we find, the N. I. 
film stock. Others seem to have causo for complaint, but wo 
assure you that wo have not and wo cannot assume that we are 
getting any different grade or better stock than anyone 
else is getting, and it is received by us in the same manner 
that you receive yours, and if the Eastman company or the 
Motion Picture patents company were to put the matter before 
us in the same way that you have, 7/0 would be obliged to 
reply the same words. 

We are anxious to help you either by suggestion or 
otherwise in your apparant trouble, but in' the face of our 
experience, wo are at a loss at the present writing to do so. 

We are going to forward your letter to the Eastman 
Kodak Company, and will bring the natter to the attention 
of the Motion Picture Patents Company. We oan a ssure Jtou 
that everything possible will bo done to establish the 
wearing quality of the N. X. film stock, which you must 
admit will be very desirable for the exchange eventually 
and as quickly as the quality dispute is settled to the 
satisfaction of all .concerned. 

The Essanay film issues since June 14th have been 
entirely on N. I. film stock, and we have treated all of our 
film stock issued with the strongest glycerine ba'th consistent 
with the temperature of tho season, and a3 the weather gets 
colder we will increase tho glycerine in the bath to its 
farthest point. This you realize insures the life of film 
and it'p pliability. 

If you are not doing so, we would suggest that you 
see that your film stock is kept moist and coll when not in 
U30. It is a fact that when tho film loses it's moisture, 
it becomes dry and brittle, and this is the case if.it is 
N. I. film stock or old stock. It is possible that the N. I. 
film stock dries out more rapidly than tho old stock, and for 



Morton Film Exchange—#3 

that reason we suggest that you give particular attention 
to tho moistening of your film stock continually. In the 
mean time we will take the natter up with the Eastman Company 
and if any suggestions they offer will enlighten us toward 
our eliminating your trouble, you can rest assured that we 
will forward them to you promptly. 

Yours very truly, 

ESSANAY FILM MANUFACTURING CO. 

(Signed) per Geo. K. Spt 



EDISON MANUFACTURING COMPANY. 

0-1 ; 
Aug. 26, 1909. 

George K. Spoor, Esq,, 

62 North Clark !3t.,. . ' 

CMcago, Ill. ’ 

Hy dear Ur. Spoor: 

Y/e have roceivad a nuiribcr of oonplainto from 

different exchanges in regard to the rapid destruction of non- 

inflammable film. 1 have also received to-day a letter from Ur. 

Kleine calling my attention to the same tiling, and the manufac¬ 

turers here in the "Bast are seriously considering, whether or not. 

we oil should abandon its use. Before doing so, however, I should 

like to have an expression of opinion from you as to whether or 

not the complaints of the exchanges are vail founded. Has your 

Exchange experienced this difficulty and have the other exchanges 

in CMcago ted the same trouble? I would particularly like to 

know whether any Pathe films ora n.i. stock have been destroyed 

within a short time after being put into use. She re is appa¬ 

rently some question as to-whether or not the Pathe perforation : 

and spacing is such as to prevent this destruction of a film, and 

if this is the case, of course the obvious tMng for all the manu¬ 

facturers to do is to adopt it. If, however, it is shown that 

any Pathe films have been destroyed practically in the same mannea* 



EDISON MANUFACTURING COMPANY. 
George IC. Spoor. (2) , 8/26/09. 

as those of other manufacturers the trouble must be wholly laid • 

to the film stock alone. 

Yours very truly, 

Asst, to Vice-President. GPS/lVAV 



Bept. 24,190 9 

George K. Spoor, Esq,, 
02 Horth Clark Street, 

Chicago, 111. 

ISy dear Mr. Spoor:- 

Mr. Dyer has decided to repair non-in¬ 

flammable film returned to the Edison Manufacturing Company 

in a damaged condition, where such damages clearly ere not 

due to negligent use, at the following rates: Eilras re- 

JinteB.edi'^i-thin two weeks after release, 2 cents per foot; 

three weeks after release, 3 cents; four weeks after releass 

4 cents; five weeks after release up to three months after 

release, 5 oentB; and after three months, 7 oents. These 

charges, of coulee, are for such portions an are renewed 

in each film. You will reoall that at the last Manufactur¬ 

ers’ meeting, some such schedule as this was proposed, 

but at that time it was thought best to defer action on it 

until the Manufacturers heard from Mr. Eastman as to what 

he was willing to do in the way of compensating the Manu¬ 

facturers fo^ their losses in making such repairs. We 

have not heard from Mr. Eastman and there is no telling 

how long it will be before we do, and in the meantime com- 



#2 Geo. K. Spoor, Esq. 

plaints and requests to repair films are accummulating 

and ?Ar, Dyer has decided to make those repairs at the 

above rates. 

He directs me to 6’eqform you of this so that 

if you wiBh you v/ill be able to adopt the same plan and 

thus make it uniform for all the Manufacturers. 

Yours very truly, 

GFS/ARK. Asst, to Vice-President. 





Oct. 7, I9O9. 

George K. Spoor, Enq. , 
425 Worth Clark Street, 

Chioago, 111. 

My dear Mr. Spoor 

Your telegram of yesterday has boon 

received, from which I infer that you are contanplating 

making repairs of non-inflammable film without oharge. 

I immediately looked into the matter because we sent out 

a notice to our trade undor date of Ootober 1st, giving 

a schedule of prices for making these repairs, a copy of 

which I hand you herewith. I was under the impression 

that this aohedulc had been agreed to, but find upon 

telephoning to tho various Eastern lionuf aoturers that this 

is not the ease and that they were under the impression 

that we had put out thin schedule on our own hook. Of 

course we have to do what the other Manufacturers are 

doing and if repairs are being made without oharge, we 

shall have to fall in line* but it would be a very danger¬ 

ous thing to agree to make repairs without oharge, beoause 

X am sure that we would be imposed upon. If a man has a 



G0orge K. Spoor, EBq. 

film that has been in hard service for two months, it 

would he asking too much to have us repair such film 

without charge, and since Eastman has agreed to replace 

only defeotive stock, we will probably not Buoceed 

in getting u credit from him. If a film breaks down 

in one week, it is reasonable to suppose that the stook 

is defective, but you will see from our bulletin that 

wo muke repairs only when we arc convinced that the stock 

in defective. 

Having issued the bulletin, I do not like 

to reco-Xl it, particularly since I think thas is the way 

to handle the matter, and X, therefore, called up the 

Eastern Mnnuf asturers and found that they are all willing 

to agree to this schedule, although in one or two oaees 

they had already mode promises to repair one or two films 

without charge. I hope that the Chicago Tliinuf aoturers 

will ogroo to this schedule, because if you do not, we 

will have to make some other arrangement. It Beeras to me 

that the prioes we quote are very fair arid we are mooting 

the exchanges more than holf way, and at the same time we 

are protecting ourBelves from being imposed'upon,\ beoause 

I feel absolutely convinced that if we agreed, to make 

repaire without charge, we would Biraply be overwhelmed 

with returned films that had boon worn out by rough treat¬ 

ment and for which v/e could never get credit from EaBtman. 



George K. Spoor, Esq. //3 

In view of these facte I have therefore telegraphed you 

today ae follows 

"Underetand that substance our Bulletin 
number forty-three of October first was agreed 
to at last meeting Manufacturers. How find 
other Manufacturers did not bo understand, 
and_ Biograph and Lubin have made few repairs 
without charge. All Eastern Manufacturers 
now agree to this eohedule and will notify 
their customers, hope you, Selig and Kleine 
will do likewise. If you made repairs with¬ 
out charge, much difficulty will result be¬ 
cause Kastman replaces defective stock only. 
Let ir,e know if you and others in Chicago agree. 
Hardin has copy Bulletin." 

Yours very truly, 

IXL/ARK. Vice-President. 
Enc. 



Confidential May 4, 1912. 

Ur. George K. Spoor, 

521 First Hationul Bank Building, 

Chicago, Ill. 

My dear Mr. Spoor: 

I Beg to enclose copy of a letter which 

I an writing to-day to Mr. Selig so that when he Brings up 

the matter all points will Be clear. 

I hope that you will take up this matter on Mon¬ 

day and telegraph me not later than Tuesday so that I may 

Be able to advise Hr. Edison. 

If Hr. Selig is not at his office on Monday, please 

take up the matter with Hr. Kleine and telegraph me your 

deoision. 

Yours very truly. 

fid/i vrar Iresident. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

THOMAS A. EDISON, I 

Confidential 4» 1912* 

Mr. V/. II. aolig, 

Solig Polyscope Co., 

20 Knot Hondolph St,, Chicago, Ill. 

My dear Mr, Solig: 

1 tun aalling for Europe nert Wednesday 

morning at 1 o'olook, no that PueHday will ho my last day 

hero. 1 would like, if possible, before loaving to he 

able to definitely a a sure Mr. Edition that the various 

lioonsea of tho Patents Company will bo renewed on or beforo 

May 20th. 

She matter of changing tho conditions of tho 

license has boon most carefully considered by Messrs. 

Kennedy, Marvin and myself, and v?e have concluded to have 

tho paw licenses modified in the following respects: 

/ l. Instead of referring to George Holies Com¬ 

pany/of Chicago, Ill., as a licensee, the agreement will 

be corrected to refer to George Hollos of iaris, franco. 

jhi/Ss ohango 1b designed to oorreot a clerical error in tho 

original agreement. 

')'/ 2. IdoenBeeB will bo permitted to buy negatives 

oj^qrod for sale in any part of tho world, subject to the 
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following restrictions: 

(a) Positive prints from auoh negatives shall 

not have been sola or offered for sale. 

(b) Any negative so purchased must not be raado 

in the United states by anyone having a regularly enuippod 

studio or engaged in or connected with the manufacture and 

sale of motion pictures. 

(c) Positive prints from any negative so pur¬ 

chased by the licensee in any month shall not oxceod 10$ 

of the licensee's releases for that period. 

(d) negatives so purchased by n licensee shall 

not bo manufactured by another licensee, except that in 

the caso of negatives of topical subjects tho same may be 

purchased by the licensee from any other licensee. 

3. A licensee Bhall have the right to purchase 

cinematograph film from any manufacturer thereof. 

4. Royalties will be paid on all licensed film 

directly to the Motion Picture Patents Co. monthly and will 

be based on the amount of film leased in the United States 

or sold for use in Canada by the licensee, said monthly 

statements to be supported by affidavits; and the books 

of tho licensee are to be subjoot to examination by chartered 

accountants to verify suoh reports. 

5. Paragraph 9 of the license Agreement, de- 

soribing certain prices for the lease of positive motion 

picturos and the manner of altering the same, will bo with¬ 

drawn and tho Motion Picture Patents Co. shall have the 
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Mr. XI. ii. belie- 3. 
THOMA8 A. EDI80N, Incorporated 

right to fix unci determine the lease pricos ana change 

them from timo to time as market conditions may require. 

6. The present arrangement now in force, by 

which traveling exhibitors are supplied with motion picture 

film, will be specifically provided for in the ugrooment. 

7. The dato on which the license may bo ronov/ed 

from year to year will be extended from April 30th to May 

20 th. 

0. The provision in Paragraph 7, requiring the 

licensee to photographically print the licensee's trade¬ 

mark in each picture of at least one soeno of each subject, 

will bo withdrawn and instead thereof it will be required 

that the trademark shall appoar on the title of each pic¬ 

ture only. 

9. Seotion 12, relating to "special motion 

pictures", will be changed to provide for a minimum price- 

of 50/£ per foot for the first positive priht.including 

negative expense, and 15 ^ pier foot for any or all positive 

prints made thereafter. 

10. Commencing June 20, 1912, the licenses with 

the several Exchanges supplied by the various licensees wi11 

be modifiod to provide for the collection of royalties from 

Exhibitors, if so required by the Motion Picture Patents 

Co., and failure to do so will be ground for cancellation 

of the exchange license. 

You will note that wo have substantially met 

the wishes of the licensees in every respect, except a 
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Mr. W. a. Solig-rifouAB a. EDISON, Incorporated 

reduction of the royalties to n flat rate of 3 1/4 mills 

per foot. This is a concession that wo did not think it 

fair to make, in view of the other concessions, find I hope 

you will agree with mo in this respect. As a matter of 

fact, the expenses of the Patents Co. are enormous and tho 

not profits are probably very much loss than you imagine. 

In the memorandum left with mo by your Committee 

there were a number of requests which fare not referred to 

above, but those were fully discussed with tho Committee 

in hew York and it web agreed that they were cither im¬ 

possible or else unimportant. For instance, it would be 

impossible for the licenses to provido that all future 

patents should be included in tho license, because no one 

could tell what the amount of any future royalty should be. 

This will have to bo a matter of negotiation, but you can 

bo assured that in cose any future patent is aenuired by 

tho Patents Co. and becomes important in the art, oppor¬ 

tunity will bo given the lioonsoes to use it on fair and 

reasonable terms. 

Similarly, it would be impossible to provido 

that in case any lioonsoe should acquire a patont, the 

Patents Co. should purchase it, because hero again tho 

acquisition of the patent would depend upon tho terms that 

might be made for its purchase. 36 far as tho Bianohi 

patent is concerned, tho Putonts Co. aoeB not own this 

patent, so that it cannot grant licenses for tho same. 

The rights that are granted one lioonsoe are 
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'.Hr. ;V. H. Selig- 5. 
THOMAS A. EDISON, Incorporated 

granted to all, with the exception that tho American company 

of Patho Prores have tho right to import negatives from the 

Fronoh lathe Co. 3inco this relationship does not exist 

■between any American licensee and a foreign corporation, 

thore is no necessity for making a change. Of courso, if 

an American company has a branch in Europe, there is no 

question but that it could import negatives wado by the 

brunch in Europe. 

Regarding tho matter of leasing films with adle 

of State rights, this is a question that was fully dis¬ 

cussed with the Committoe and it was agreed that it would 

be unwise to do this, since tho mutter can now be handled 

by tho General Film Co. 

With reference to tho elimination of Par,.graph 

16 of the present lioense, it waB pointed out that at the 

present time the only thing that the licence prohibits is 

tho making of special concessions to exchanges, or in 

other words, to the branch offices of the General Film Co. 

nothing prevents a manufacturer from furnishing a theatre 

with any amount of advertising matter, so that after 

fully discussing this point the question was waived. 

You will therefore soo that we have mot tho wishes 

of tho licensees in every rospoct, exoopt bb to rodueing 

tho royalty to a flat rate of 3 l/4 mills. Phis particu¬ 

lar point 1 do not think will affect you or fir. Spoor, be¬ 

cause it is very probable that during the coming year you 

will bo able to tuke advantage of,the minimum rate, or 
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Hr. Tf. H. Selig- 6. 
THOMAS A. EDISON, Incorporated 

very nearly so. We thought that the concession to waive 

the royalty on foreign sales was all that could ho expected 

at this time. 

What I would like to have yo\i do, as a personal 

favor to mo, would ho to take up this matter with Mr. 

spoor on Monday and wire me if you intend to renew the 

license bb above modified hy May 20th, so that I may advise 

Mr. Edison of this fact and go to Europe with the fooling 

that this question is out of the way. 

Mr. Scull is putting this question to the manu¬ 

facturers here, and so far has seen Pathe and Kalem, both 

of whom agree to the ohanges. He expootu to sec tho 

Vitagruph people to-day, and I bolievo they will also 

agree. Of course the Edinn and Biograph interests ore 

in favor of this. 

Of course, so far as Mr. Kloino is concerned, 

tho same concessions will bo made so far as can be done 

without deporting from the essential features of his agree¬ 

ment, and I wish, therefore, that you would tiisouss tho 

matter with him so that his consent also can be soourod. 

Yours very truly, ' 

E1D/I7W President. 



Motion Picture Patents Company Records 
Gaumont Company and 

Soci6t£ des Etablissements Gaumont (1908-1915) 

This folder contains correspondence, agreements, and other documents 
covering the period 1908-1912, with a few additional items from 1913 and 
1915. Most of the letters are by Frank L. Dyer and George F. Scull of the 
Edison Manufacturing Co.; Thomas Graf, general manager of Compagnie 
Frangais du Phonographe Edison; and Leon Gaumont, managing director of 
Societe des Etablissements Gaumont in Paris. The documents relate to 
contract negotiations; the use of Eastman Kodak film; and relations between 
the Gaumont firm and George Kleine of Chicago. 

Approximately 40 percent of the documents have been selected. The 
unselected material consists mainly of sales records. 



Mr • Dyer, • 
Edison M'f'g. Co •, 

Hew York City. 

2iy dear Mr. Dyer, 

I have just learned that it is 
during to-day's meeting that the question of 
talking pictures will "be examined- 

In case any objections against my 
admission should he raised, I should like to 
he heard hy the licensees before a definite 
decision were taken and og this point, X have 
the pleasure to inform you that I shall he at 
your service this afternoon at the Hotel Brer 
voort, where I am staying from 5 ® 0 clock- 

X should he pleased to meet the li- 
censees and I have no doubt that if they will 
listen to me all difficulties will he smoothed 

Kindly excuse my insistencb as it 
is caused by my very early departure. 

Yours very truly, 

Administrateur Directeur 

X*L_ 



HB/fcW 
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TRASSLATI OR 

Jon. 12, 1909 

Monsieur Dyer, 
Director.of the Edison Co, 

Sew York 

Dear Sir: — 

According to a letter which I have just received from 
and to certain passages of a contract “between you and 

vmicn concern* us, I understand that you insist that we discontinue 
the manufacture of moving picture films in the United States. 

I should like to know exactly if such is the situation. 

. * oa" ha£'rly after all my efforts to bring you 
together with the Biograph Co. that yourself and Mr. Kennedy can 
have come to such a decision and I should like to know what X 
could do with installation and stock which we have in Sew York 
and which were established exclusively for the American tastes, 
if i were to accept such a pretension. 

' We have already expended in our Sew York affair more than 
$20,000. and we thought ourselves all the more justified in going 
ahead as on several occasions you gave me your formal assurances 
that the Chronophone could in no way injure you. 

Saturally our patents will permit us to protect our 
interests. Do you not think it will be to our common interests 
to join them to those of your combination? Saturally in exchange 
we should require a licence to continue our exploitation. 

Trusting to hear from you, we remain, 

Yours very t ruly, 

SOOIETE DES ETABLISSEMENTS GATMONT 
l*Administrateur Directeur 

(Signed) £» Gaumont 



396 

Mr. Scull: ' 2/l5/o9. 

I find that I have overlooked answering Mr. Gaumont's 

letter of Jan. 12th, handed you herewith. To answer it now might 

result in embarrassment, because I understand that he is dickering 

with the Independents. Have you heard anything about him? If 

not, see if you can got any information from Mr. Macdonald. 

MEMORANDUM 

iid/iw 

Unc¬ 

i’. I. D. 
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-Societe deS 

€tabl isserpepts 6aurpor)t 
SOCIETE ANONYME • CAPITAL i 3.000.000 DE FRANCS 

Expositions Uhiverseu.es /•' Paris 1900 Grand Prlx j>; Lieoe 1905 Grand Pp.ix 
SectiondePhotographic H STLouis ig04 Membre DU Jury HC "*j Milan 1Q06 Grand Prix 

31 Aout 1909. '/yO„_ 

Monsieur DXER 
do laBdison Manufacturing C° 

a Mow-York. 

Monsieur,., 

Relativement a 1’Eventuality d’un oontrat ontro la 
Edison Manufacturing C° ot notre society pour le tirago dans nos 
ateliers, do vos bandes positives pour l’Burope, nous avons 
l’lionncur do voua soumettre ci-Joint un projet da oontrat 
qua nous voua- propopons t . 

Soup eaperons qu’il aura votre approbation et nous 
serlons heureux que la conclusion do cette combinaison soit 1* 
point, ds depart entre nous/d’importantes relations. 

Veuillez agr^er, Monsieur, 1*assurance de nos senti¬ 
ments diatingUis. 

Pur VA.duMitMt" 



(Translation) 

P. JG. 

Paris, August 31st 1909. 

Mr. DYER 
of the Edison Manufacturing Oo. 

New York. 

Dear Sir, 

With regard to the possibility of the passing of a contract 

between the Edison Manufacturing Oo. and our Society, for the prin¬ 

ting of your positive films for Europe in our factory, we beg to 

submit herewith a draft of the contract which we propose to sign 

with you. 

We hope it will have your approval and would be glad if the 

conclusion of this combinatioi^oe'the starting point of important 

relations between us. ' 

Yours very truly, 

Soci(?t(? des Etablisseraents Gaumont 
Pour I'Administrateur Directour, 

J. PIONHIER 
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PRO JET DE CONTRA!. ■ 

Eiitre la BDISOIT MABOTACTURIHG C«.KEW YORK, 

; - / d’une part, 

et LA SOCIETK DBS ETABDISSmEEHTS GAUltONT, dyant'son siege a 
PARIS, 57 rue Saint-Roch,: 

d* autre part, 

II a et<§ convenu ce qui suit: 

Da Edition Manufacturing C° o’engage a faire executor par la 
Sooi6te des EtahlisBements Gaumont, qui accepte, le tirage do 
sob pellicules positives destihees aux exploitations d’Europe. 

: Da Society dea EtahlisaemcntB Gaumont, faoturera: 

I® pour la premiere' hande tiree et pour cheque langue, un franc 
par titre et sous-titrejj que1 comportera le scenario; 

2° soixante-oinq centimeBi le metre de hande positive foumie'titre 
oomprio, etant donna toutefois queceprixs’entend au prix 
actual de la hande pelliculaire vierge et qu’ii devra varior 
proportionnollement aux fluctuations de ce derhier prix auxquelles 
peuvent B’aJouter aussi 6vorituallement 1’augmentation des fraie 
de douane. II est ici declare quo le prix actuelde la hande 
Viergo eat de Tr 0,50 le metre1. 

3° Pour les handeb teintdes.il y aura lieu a majoration de ir 0,0? 
par metre; pour les handes vir4es de.Ir 0,04 . Ilais il est 
convenu que lea titres n’auront pas a suhir cos' derni&res 
majorationB. * ■' 

4° Des prix ci-dessus s’entendent marohandise prise on nos ateliers, 
c’est-a-dire sans emhallago ni transport. 

— Dea paiementa seront effectui*. par quinzaine.en monnaie 
franqaise, 

la Societe des Btahlissements Gaumont declare,au sujet 
des livraisonS/qu’elle no peut accepter aucune responsahiliti 
pour retard, erreur Ou execution defectueuae, Da seule sanction 
qu’elle puisse accepter serait, le cas echoant, de remplacer 
purameht et Bimplement les parties defectueuse*. 

Toutefois la maison Gaumont s'engage a livrer dans tin delai 
raisdnnahle, soit de huit jours environ, sauf les cas de force 
majeure. 

— Da Soaiet^des Etabliasements Gaumont declare en outre 
qu’elle peut emmagasinof et conserve* avcc les siens,les nigatifs 

. que lui confiSra la Edison Manufacturing C®, mais en d^ollnant 
toutefois une reoponBahilite queloonqu# ou l’imposition d’uns 
indjsmnite pour la cas ou des nSgatifs seraient dltruits ou 
simplement detiriore* a la BUite.d’un accident ou d’un incendj,e. 
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IX est entendu cependant que cea n^gatifa demeurent la.p,roprlit6 
de la Edison Manufacturing C° at qua la Society dec Etablisaementa 
Oaumont n a le„droit d*en disposer aaucun moment ni d’en tiVer 
de poaitifs poUr son propre compte. ’ • 

Lea negatifs seraient reatituda a la Edison Manufacturing C° 
au fur et a meBUre qu’olle en donnerait l’ordre; tous frais de 
retour seront a sa charge. ■, 
. Dai5 caB oa 1’accumulation dea ndgatifa creerait, vis-a-via 
des Administrations Publiquea,des difficult^ A la Socidt^ 
dea StahliasementB Oaumont, celle-ci aurait le droit d’exiger 
que la Edison Manufacturing C« r^duise son depot a l1 importance 
tolerable. 

--- La Edison^Manufacturing C° devra. specifier de quelle 
nature devront etre lea bandsa a employer: pellicules ordinirea. 
Eastmann,^ou pellicules ininflammable a. * 

. La Society des Etablisaements Oaumont s’adreBaera. ai tel 
eat le deair de la Edison Manufacturing C°, au fourniaaeur qui 
lui sera indiqu6, sauf, pour celle-ci: 

' a teriir compte do la difference de prix.de la bande vierge 
2 a faciliter par tous moyens en son pouvoir leB fourniturea 

. £an<*'0S’Pour cas °*» Pour des. raisons quelconquea. 
la. Societe des Etablisaementa Oaumont eprouverait quelque 
difficult. a se fairs livrer du foumisaeur lndique. 

La Societe des Etablissoments Oaumont promat de ne point 
n«bli?rJqu,?1:L0 ^ime les positive, de le.Edison Manufacturing 
CO, ni de s’en prevaloir. .. 

, r—Le present, contrat e*t. valable pour une duree de 3 ana 
a'compter. de.^la signature des.pr^Bentea. Toutefois chacune dea 
parties sovreserve le.droit.de le denoncer a 1’autre moyennant 
un proavis de troia mois# 

/ /ww’ i ' ^ tc£v/t*to* 
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' (Translation) 

DRAFT OF CONVENTION 

Between the EDISON MANUFACTURING 00, Hew York, 

on the one part, 

and the SOCIETB BUS ETABLISSEMENTS GAUMOHT, 57 Rue Saint Roch, Paris, 

on the other part 

it has been agreed as Sol-lows: 

The EDISOH MANUFACTURING 00. agrees to have all positive 
films intended for sale in Europe, drawn by the Soci^te? DBS ETA- 
BLISSEMEHTS GAUMOHT, who accepts this arrangement. 

The SOOIETE DES ETABLISSEMENTS GAUMOHT will invoice: 
!•“ the first print drawn and for every language, one franc 

per title and sub-title, included in the scenario; 

2.~ 65 centimes per rnfetre for sayaxty positive films furnished, 
title included, under the understanding however, that this price . " 
is in accordance with the actual price of blank ^ega?T?a‘filras 'and ' 
that it should vary in proportion to the fluctuatT5ri~of^the,latter 
price, and to which may also be added^an'evehtual increase of * _ 
custom duty, 
actual price of 
per mbtre. 

3.- For (colored'films, there will be an increase of price of two 
centimes per metre; for the films virds (an improved system of 
coloring) the increase of price wiTT be' four centimes (0 fr 04). 
However it is understood that the titles are not subject to this 
increase of price. 

4.- The above prices are for goods to be taken at^ew*,factory 
i.e. without packing or transportation charges. Payment to be 
effected within 15 days <fn French currency. 

It remains understood and declared! here that the' 
blank (fiegativeh films is fifty centimes (o fr 50) 

5.- The Socidtd des Etablissements Gaumont declares not to 
take any responsibility with regard for delay in delivery, errors, 
or defective execution. The only reparation it could offer would 

.be to replace simply defective parts in case they occur. 
However the Socidt£ Gaumont agrees to deliver within a reason¬ 

able delay, i.e. within about eight days except in cases of force 

Socid’td des Etablissements Gaumont declares furthermore 
that it can store or keep with its own negatives, the ones which thejj r 
Edison Manufacturing Oo. will give them in trust. However 
to be understood without any responsibility whatever on their part 
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or without being liable to damages in the case the negatives should 
be destroyed or damaged by accident or by fire. 

^^ iS ™d6r^?0d howev3r that those negatives remain the 
the Edison Manufacturing Co. and that the Socidtd Gauraont 

b®f ”°t the right to dispose of them whenever and not to draw any 
prints ror their own use. 

in rf1'} b? returned to the Edison Manufacturing Co 
vA+h ? w<th "S'31? instructions, all expenses in connection 
with the returning of the negatives at their charge. 

' 1ti?" accumulation of the negatives would create diffi- 
ll the Socitfttf Gauraont towards public regulations, they 

ms elves the right to demand (exiger) from the Edison 

those regSations. reduction of their stock to the amount of 

Edison Manufacturing Co. must specify'the kind of films 
employed, i.e. Eastmano^inflammable films. 

The Soeietd Gauraont will coraraunicate if desired by the Edison 
Manufacturing Co. with the suppliers which will be indicated to 
them except for the following: 

/ tr L, •MZrjzJr? 
I ne<ra<;ivg 1*“ t° account for the difference in price of the blank 

film, ir, t?:' t0 facilitate as much as possible the delivery of 
films in the case where for some reason or another the Society 

mSrfjScS.*lra«»1«»s ln a.Uv.rls, «™» the 

Socidtd des Etablisseraents Gaumont promises not to publish 

the EdiSSVSSring Co! PO8ltiT0 “ *hey wU1 ^ for 

of thIhL!o^°n Manufacturing Co. will enjoy during the whole period 
be ai?oSes +nt/Q^ ,nlr?Ct the ™ost advantageous conditions which could 
oe allowed to any film manufacturer by a similar arrangement. 

The present contract remains in force dor a period of three 
mvMaaftl3r ibs fning by the two parties. However each of the 

months^ £ti™in J&woJ!" ri£?ht t0 dissolve SECTe by giving three 
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EDISON MANUFACTURING CO., LTD. 
PROJECTING KINETOSCOPES AND FILMS. 

PRIMARY BATTERIES. FAN MOTOR OUTFITS. 

EDISON WORKS 

Willesden Junction. 

Th.G/Sch. 
YJyrFtT— 

Frank L.Dyer, Esq. President, 
-■ Edison Manufacturing Company, 

0 r a n g e , N.J. 

I am sending you, under separate cover, two parts 

of films procured from Gaumont, one with virage in sepia, the 

other with virage in a different colour. 

Gaumont's invoice for the parts of these films speci¬ 

fies that they are furnished as samples of virage and must not 

he exploited or sold in North America. 



Societe des £tabli6$en}eot$ 6acjn)oot 

Mr. Dyer, ^ 
Edison M'f'g. Co ., 

10 Eif th Ave . 

Sept. 13f 1908 

fR- 
I £..r W ■ 

Dear Sir: — 

In order to prove to you our firm 
desire to arrive at an understanding with Mr. 
Geo. Kleine, I have the pleasure to send to 
you enclosed a copy of a proposed contract to 
he made between Mr. Geo • Kleine, personally, 
and with the Societe des Etablissements 
Gaumont, Paris, whom I represent with full 
authority as Managing Director. 

In this proposed agreement we have 
recalled the conditions under which .our'Com-' 
pany has hitherto done business with Mr. Geo. ! 
Kleine and we have only added such clauses as 
could not be foreseen before. 

In complying with the terms and con- S 
ditions contained in your licenses, Mr. Geo. 
Kleine would thus be assured of our Agency in ; 
the United States for the sale of our ordinary; 
moving picture films destined for public ex¬ 
hibition. 

I would add that I should like to be ’ 
present at'the exchange of signatures on the j 
contracts which you may accord and I.wish it 
to be plainly specified that in the said licen¬ 
ses if for any of the reasons indicated in ; 

the contract betv/een Geo. Kleine and the So¬ 
ciete des Etablissements Gaumont of Paris, 
Mr. Kleine came to no longer represent us,we 
would have full right to t ake on the succession 
of the licenses accorded to Mr. Kleine -for the 
ordinary films of the Societe des Etablisse¬ 
ments Gaumont of Paris . 

I am, sir, 

Yours very sincerely, 

Adminigtrateur Directepi 

P • S. If you havjV'Cny communication to make 
to me, I would rejdlnd you that ^^am staying 
at the Hotel Bj^Svoort, or that you can find me 
at 124 West 25 Street, Tel. 2528 M. Sq. 
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SOCIEIE DBS ETABLISSEME1TTS GAQHONT, PARIS . 

Plan of proposed agreement. 

September 1<?, 1508. 

personally, the sale in tie United States of our ordinary movina 
ft?*?™ fi*"» in colors, applied mechanicaSy or by ^InS? or 
tinted, and in par tioular the 2000 ft. weekly average of new sub- 

olo^ IClein^would^otW70^ °f. ^ ®dison licensees and which Mr. ixeo . iu.eine would not have the right to replace at will for anv 
reason whatsoever by other moving picture films of his own or^any 
other manufacture, and on the following conditions. ^ 

tnnofl ^,,1^ P+v°e °f said “0VinS Pictures in black, tinted or 
and trade ™.H-R e Same aS a+ prosent including titles, sub-titles 

-per *?eJer and colored as above-mentioned 
P+r^-* ^^nt in Paris as at present, that is to sav, ' 

rit?-1“^ discount and at the latest, within thirty-seven (37) 
days following the. month of delivery. In the case of differences 
°* a!£ Settdsmal 4 of ^em in quesUon mv be pul 
off to the following month, but the payment of the rest of theP 
account shall not "bo delayed* 

... j Should the orders for one subject exceed fifty (30) conies 
the price would be cts. per meter in black and frcs . colored ’ 

one^dred (!ooTeconi^nSh?^<i *?* °rde? for a stagle BU*ject exceed 
Sck and fnl P 9 W0Uld *0 °tB * per meter in 

f~5wr;tS saSoS:»j“ rwi*oe °ith pi°“mr‘«»«- 

agreement would be null m d void in case of the de- 
cease of Mr. Geo . Kleine, or in case of the failure or bankruntcv 
of his business, or should he dispose of his interests to a third 

personally0.*17 °r indireotly in ths monopoly which we grant to him 

of our invScLTrbe^LL^ftSr^l^eveS 
end of the month of delivery as set forth Tore and a^o ifT. 
^fr+fad+d ?£!* ihe ‘terms and conditions of the licenses 
granted to the manufacturers by the Edison Manufacturing Co . 

rirh+« n-P Tv W?TLd alB0 haTe the right to take on personally the 
sWm ?L Te+\iCenSe granted by the Edison Manufacturing Co.? 

otS‘ net of firm orders which we might receive 
eo. Kleine Add not attain the following amounts. 
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Por the first quarter, Jan. Pet. & March, 
Por the second quarter, April,May & June, 
Por the third quarter, July,Aug. & Sept., 
Por the fourth quarter, Oct. Nov. & Doc., 

an average of 
an average of 
an Average of 
an average of 

por month 
per month 
per month 
par month. 

The price of the film will vary with the current price of 
tho raw material. As we are not manufacturers of the said raw ma¬ 
terial, we could not give any guarantee as to delay- 

All advertising expenses would, as hofore, he undertaken 
hy Mr. Kloine, hut our films would always he announced with or under 
our mark only, hut, of course, with Mr; Kleine's address, if he so 
wishes. Naturally, we reserve the right, if we so elect, to adver¬ 
tise ourselves at our own ejqaense. 

Mr. Kleine would undertake to place all our new subjects 
on the market for sale at the same time as he might use them for his 
own renting service and would push tho sale of same. 

Mr - ICLeine would return to us the films returned hy his 
customers after sovon (7) months which wo believe is indicated in 
licensed agreement of the Edison Manufaoturlng Co. 

The royalty to he paid to the Edison Manufacturing Co. will 
he paid hy Mr. Geo. Kloine, subsequently, if we requested the right 
to print positives in tho United States, wo would ourselves pay 
this royalty together with the custom duos which might thus be 
avoided and saved to him. 

If the license is granted hy the Edison Manufacturing Co. 
for the Chronophone, it will he directly to the Societe des Eta- 
blissements Gaumont, Paris, without any interference in any way on 
the part of Mr • ICLeino . 

The agreement would ho subject as to duration to the con¬ 
ditions and termB of tho lioonses granted hy the Edison Manufacturing 
Co ., the renewal of the said license only being possible with our 
full consent given in writing. 
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SOCIETE EES ETABLISSEMEHTS GAIMOHT, PARIS . 
Memorandum of Agreement. 

. September 23, 1908 

We hereby grant to Mr. Geo. ELeine, of Chicago, State of 
Illinois, personally the exclusive sale in the United States of our 
ordinary moving picture film 35 m/m wide, for public exhibition in 
black and white or in colors applied mechanically or by hand or 
tinted, and agree to supply him with a weekly average of 2000 feet 
of subjects, which quantity of samples Mr. Geo. ELeine guarantees to 
purchase, to be sold tuider the contemplated Edison License for the sale 
of our films • As long as we supply Mr . Geo . ELeine with said 2000 
feet of subjects, all positive prints to be in good saleable con¬ 
dition, or are willing to supply him, he agrees to substitute no other 
make of film for ours. If Mr. ELeine continues to perform his 
obligations under this agreement and we fail to deliver 2000 feet of 
subjects weekly under this agreement for a period of four consecutive 
weeks, Mr . Kleine shall have the privilege of terminating this agree¬ 
ment on thirty days 1 notice . 

The price of said moving pictures in black,tinted or 
toned shall be, including titles, sub-titles and trade marks aB at 
present, 1.00 fr.per meter, and colored mechanically, 1.40 fr; 
delivered in Paris payments in Paris as at present, that is to say, 
in cash without discount and at the latest, within thirty-Beven (37) 
days following the month of delivery. In case of claims on any ar¬ 
ticle the settlement of the item in question may be put off to the 
following month, but the payment of the rest of the account 1 
not be delayed. 

Should the orders for any subjects exceed twenty-four 
(24) and call for less than forty (40) prints, the price will be 98 
centimes per meter for black and white prints, fcs . I.58 per meter 
for mechanically colored prints; on an order for forty (40) prints 
or more and less than seventy-five (75), the price shall be fcs. O.95 
per meter in black and white and fcs. 1.35 per meter for colored 
prints . 

On an order for not less than seventy-five (75) prints or 
more of a single subject the price will be fcs . 0.Q0 per meter in 
black andfcs- 1.30 colored. 

We guarantee to said Mr. Geo. Kleine that the photographic 
quality and general condition of our film will be equal to or better 
than the average of those sold by the other manufacturers under the 
Edison license. We do not assume responsibility for unavoidable 
errors or delays in the execution of orders • 

This agreement shall be null and void in case of de~ 
cease of Mr. Geo. ELeine, or in case of the failure or bankruptcy 
of his business, or should he dispose of his interests to a third 
party, directly or indirectly in the monopoly which we grant to 
him personally. 

of our r°/t ' 
bLn gl”?SL£ a<*11V”ry’ “ *st tortJ‘ ab™ »”4 *» nolle. 
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This agreement shall "be also null and void if Mr. Kleine 
does not fulfil the terms and conditions of the license granted by 
the Edison Manufacturing Co. covering the sale of our film. In 
this case however arbitration will be resorted to as to the facts, 
as hereinafter provided; 

Mr. Kleine agrees to use due diligence to dispose of the 
greatest possible quantity of said films; if his total purchases 
fall below these minimum amounts during any quarter of the year as 
specified, we shall have the right to ash for arbitration as to the 
question whether due diligence had been employed by him in marketing 
our films; said arbitration to be heard by three arbitrators ap¬ 
pointed, one by ourselves, one by Mr. Geo. Kleine, these two ap¬ 
pointing a third. If a majority of this arbitration board finds 
that every reasonable effort has been made to further the sale of 
our film, this agreement shall continue in full force and effect, 
irrespective of the quaiitity purchased; if it finds to the contrary, 
this agreement shall become null and void. 

Eor the first quarter, Dec. Jan. & Eeb . an average of 100,000 frcs.per Mo. 
for the second quarter,Mar .April & May, an average of 100,000 frcs.per Mo. 
Eor the third quarter, June,July & Aug. an average of 60,000 frcs.per Mo. 
Eor the fourth quarter,Sept. Oct .& Nov. an average of 100,000 frcs.per Mo. 

The price of fL lm shall vary with the current price of the 
raw material, we to increase or decrease in proportion. As we are 
not manufacturers of the said raw material, we could not give any 
guarantee• as to delay • 

All advertising expenses shall, as before, be undertaken 
by Mr. Kleine, according to previous practice, but our films shall 
always be announced with or under our name separately given, but 
with Mr. KLeine's address and the name of the KLeine Optical Company 
as dealers, if he so desires. We reserve the rigbb to advertise our- 
selveB at our own expense • 

Mr. Kleine agrees to place each subject upon the American 
market on a fixed date, it being understood that what is commonly 
known as "release day" shall apply to those prints which may be placed 
in the rental department of the KLeine Optical Company, as well as 
to films sold to other customers; that is to say, each subject 
be placed upon the market without preference being given to ths ren¬ 
tal department of the Kleine Optical Co., or to any other rental or¬ 
ganization in which Mr. Kleine is interested, 

to ourselves 
.. We reserve the right of sale for all moving pictures des¬ 
tined exclusively fdt use on the Chronophone, that is, delivered or 

Hie royalty to be paid on our filmB under the contemplated 
license shall be paid by Mr. George Kleine, but subsequently, if we 

S&lM'pge&d" ... 
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^ in® ?h?*a2£uat. of the Baid r°ylaty, together with the customs 
dues which might thus he saved to him. But Mr. Kleine BT»,n pav roy- 

licens^rate011 ^ quantities actually hilled to him and at the " 

_ j •, Kli?, agreement does not cover films intended for use ex- 
clusively on the Chronophone, it being tinderstood that if a license 

th? Chronophone is granted under the TJ. S. Patents, said license 
shall he direct to the Societe des Etahlissements Gaumont or to its 
nominee• 

If Mr. Geo. Kleine is at liberty to do so, he agrees to 
give us a copy of that part of the contemplated license, which refers 
+\° G^°nVllmS\ This agreement is to cover a period coeval with 
the said license to Mr. Kleine, or any renewals or extensions thereof, 
lBt Sicn?r Sf-7 ^ to terminate this agreement on January 
1st, 1912, giving sixty (60) days1 previous notice* 

expiration of the first license period of two (2) 
years, if the net selling price of black and white films is 50# or 

°f Present selling price (which is 9-9AO cents net 
per foot) then new purchase prices shall he established by mutual 
agreement or in default of this by arbitration. 

f ,, P I't dB mutually understood that this agreement is to have 
r9Qand effect immediately upon the granting of said con- 

timt °al4 ll0““°10 er“tel “ " 

.accepted %£££“ “ h°rn? 

Kew York, September 23, 1908 - Societe des Etahlissements 

WITNESSED: Gaumont, Paris. 

. (Signed) 
lSigned) Henry Borsch £'Administrates Directes 

(Signed) H. Blach.6 ■ L ’ * 

accepted by^me JTdSSKr °f ‘SrS"“* 

(Signed) Henry Borsch 

(Signed) H. Blache 

(Signed) George Kleine 



6a a moot Co. 
General Agent for tlie 

Societe des Etablissements Gaumont, Paris 
124 EAST 25th STREET, NEW YORK 

Dear Sir:— 

X had the pleasure of giving you during our 
lflst intervue a copy of the contract which X made with Mr. 
KLeine with reference to .the EdiBon licenses concerning 
moving picture films. In this contract several possi¬ 
ble oauses of cancellation were foreseen which you know 
and which you found to he reasonable. In view of the 
length of the journey to the united States and the con¬ 
siderable cost and damage to the interests of my firm in 
Paris I should like to avoid to return uselessly here 
in case that through the non-execution of the clauses 
of contract between Mr. Kleine and myself, I were obliged 
to terminate same• 

I should very much like to have a written pro¬ 
mise from the interested parties to transmit to me direct¬ 
ly the license which I actually possess through the inter¬ 
mediary of Mr. Kleine. 

I have the intention to return to Europe next 
Thursday, Oct. 1, and shall be very glad to have this 
letter before my departure together with the solution 
of the question as to the talking pictures. 

Yours very truly, 

Manufacturers of the Chronophone Talking Pictures and all Kinds of Moving Picture and Photographic Apparatus 
PARIS LONDON BARCELONA BERLIN MOSCOW MILAN BRUSSELS VIENNA 



Gooiete des jiltablissements Gaumont, 
57 Rue Saint-Rooh, 

Paris, Frarioc. 

Gentlemen 

Referring to your letter of August 31st, 

proposing that you should make positive printai of motion 

pictures for the Edison Manufacturing Company under a 

proposed agreement, of whioli you submit a tentative 

form, I beg to advise you that the proposition is ac¬ 

cepted in principle. At the present time, we have 

negatives on hand to take care of our output until about 

January, 1910, so that 1 would propose that the arrange¬ 

ment should not go into effeot until that dat^g, although 

if an earlier date is possib^f. we will endeavor to 

ooraraenoe the ^rangement before that time. I also pro¬ 

pose a modification to the affect that while we will 

make an extra negative for printing in your faotory, 

whenever practicable, yet, if it iB not commercially 

practicable to make such an extra negative, the posi¬ 

tive prints, from the one negative shall be furnished 



Sooiete des EtabdisBemente Gaumont. 

from America, as is now done. In other words, I would 

not wish to he hound absolutely to having all of our 

printing for our foreign business done at your factory, 

because in some oases, it might be impracticable to 

make an extra negative, or the extra negative might 

turn out badly. And,of course it io to be understood 

that the arrangement does not apply to the making of 

positive printB to fill ^rders for pictures which may 

have been iosued before January 1st, 1910. 

I also propose that in case it should be neoes- 

sary for you to advnnoe the priae above CS centimes 

per metrb, in case the cost of raw material shall exceed 

50 centimes per metre, that the proposed increase shall 

be first brought to our attention, and we shall have the 

right to Recline to aooept the same, in which case you 

may,if you desire, elect to immediately terminate the 

agreement. It seems to me that you cannot object to 

this proposition, because if the price of raw material 

is advanood by the manufacturer, you will hwe season¬ 

able notice of that fact. On the other hand, to permit 

you to advance the price and to compel un to aooept the 

same might possibly be very embarrassing, should the 

prloe of.raw material be considerably higher in Europe 

than in/'Araerioa. 

,The arrangement you propose is satisfactory to 

me, because the price which you quote for printing posi¬ 

tives is pot materially higher than our own cost of 
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production in this country, (exclusive, of course, of 

the oost of the extra negative) but 1 should not wish 

to be in a position of having to submit to a price 

abroad that was materially higher than our own oost 

of production. This particular difficulty will probably 

never arise, because there is every likelihood that if 

the price of raw material changes, the change will take 

place simultaneously in ’Europe and America, but at the 

same time, 1 wish to guard against a posoible danger. 

With best exceptions, the proposed contract 

as outlined by you is acceptable to my Company, and I 

will, therefore, have the same drawn up in English 

and present it to you for execution. 

Believe me Gentlemen with assurances of my 

esteem - 

Yours very truly, 

ELB/ARK. Vice-President. 



Oct. 11, 1909. 

Thomas Graf, Esq., 
25 Clerkenwell Road, 

London, K.C., England. 

Dear Mr. Graf 

1 hand you herewith a proposed agreement 

with the Gaumont Company on the subject of printing posi¬ 

tives in Paris on negatives sent from America. This copy 

is for your own use and for your guidanoe as to the de'h- 

tails of the arrangement. Two copies have been sent to 

the Gaumont Company with the request that they execute 

them on their behalf and return one copy to me. 

You will note that it is proposed that the 

arrangement will go into effect on January 10th, 1910, 

and we are now making an extra negative of our pictures 

so as to be ready for that date. I Bhould imagine that 

we should send these negatives to you, either in London 

or to the PariB Office and you can then turn them over 

to the Gaumont Company and order sued! positives as you 

wish. 1 leave the working up of the exact details to 

your own Judgment, and suggest, therefore, tlat you im- 
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mediately get in touch with the Gaumont people either hy 

mail or personally, and arrange the detaile of the busi¬ 

ness, advising us thereof, in order that we may take 

oare of the matter from this end. You will note that the 

agreement differs slightly from the plan proposed by 2ir. 

Gaumont in that if the price is increased, we shall first 

have the opportunity of accepting the proposed increase, 

and if we do not accept the same, the agreement will 

terminate if the Gaumont people so elect. I do not believe 

that they will object to this proposition, because they 

will certainly always have a sufficient supply of film 

stock on hand to protext them if the prioe is raised by 

the film manufacturers. 

Yours very truly. 

ELD/ARK, Vice-President, 
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JIE’IORAUDUJ.'! OF A0RTSKi33IT entered into this K ^ 

C]r:,- OI'(Octo-Lci^- t i?09, %• .1:id between t'c- EDISOIT KAITUFAC- 

TURI1TG COKPAMf, a corporation of 3T«r Jorcey, havin'; its 

principal piano of bunineiT- at Orange, lieu Jersey, party 

of the first part, and SOCIETE DBS ETABLISSEhEMTS GA’uT.OiTT, 

. a coriioration of France, having its principal place of 

!i ■business at 57 Rue Saint Roch, Paris, France, part;/ of the 

i1 second part; 

XI IT1TESSETH: 

1 That for and in consideration of the sun of 

|; One Dollar to each in lia.nd paid by the other, end for 

other good and valuable considerations from each to v e 

| other moving, receipt of all of which is hereby acknov/ledg- 

;! ed. the parties hereto liave agreed as follows: 
!i 

•! (1) On and after January 1, 1910, the Edison llanu- 

f facturlng Company agrees to have all of its positive pic- 

|i tures intended for s-ile in Europe hy it, manufactured by 

■| the Societe des Etablissements Gaumont during the oontinu- 

■i once of this agreement. This understanding applies only 

!j to the motion pictures of which the Edison Mai.nufaotv.ring 

;i Company may make an extra negative to be furnished the 

jj Societe des Etablissements Gaumont as hereinafter provided, 

but the Edison llanufacturing Company undertakes to here- 

! after make an extra negative of all of its motion pictures, 

whenever commercially practicable. 

(2) The Societe des Etablissements Gaumont agrees 

to manufacture all such positive motion pictures for the 

1. 



Edison Manufacturing Company from negatives- furnished to 

the Societe des Etahlissements Gaumont hy the Edison Manu¬ 

facturing Company, and further agrees to charge the Edison 

Manufacturing Company for such manufacture at the following 

rates: 

(a) Eor the making of negatives of each title and 

each sub-title included in the scenario of each moving 
I'**- Jy>~ 

picturey in ans* language v/hich may be designated by the 

Edison Manufacturing Company, one franc. 

(b) Eor each and every motion picture, including 

the titles and sub-titles thereof manufactured for the 

Edison Manufacturing Company, 65 centimes per metre. This 

price is based upon the present price of sensitized posi¬ 

tive film of 50 centimes per metre. It is further mutual¬ 

ly understood and agreed that the price of 65 centimes 

per metre may be changed by the Societe des Etahlissements 

Gaumont in proportion to any fluctuations in the price of 

sensitized positive film, and the Societe des Etablissem- 

ents Gaumont may also add to this price any subsequent 

increase of custom duty on such sensitized positive film, 

but no addition to the price of 65 centimes per metre 

shall be made until the Edison Manufacturing Company shall 

have been first advised thereof and shall consent to the 

same, and if the Edison Manufacturing Company shall not 

consent to such increase, the Societe des Etahlissements 

Gaumont may elect to immediately terminate this agreement. 

(c) Eor tinted films the said price of 65 centimes 

per metre shall be increased two centimes per metre; for 

films virfes ( -awa ingaoyad, nyntmm of Bflliarina ) the increas • 

2. 



Ied price shall he four centimes per metre. The increase 

of price provided for in this section, however, shall not 

apply to any titles or sub-titles included in any motion 

picture. 

(d) The foregoing prices are for films at the factory 

of the Societe des Etablissements Gaumont without packing 

and without any transportation charges whatever and pay¬ 

ment for all motion pictures printed under this agreement 

shall be made in French currency within fifteen (15) days 

after* bills therefor have been rendered to the Edison 

Manufacturing Company at London. 

(3) The Societe des Etablissements Gaumont agrees to 

deliver at its factory positive motion pictures manufactur¬ 

ed by it for the Edison Manufacturing Company within ap¬ 

proximately eight (8) days after the receipt of the order 

therefor, unless prevented by circumstances beyond its 

control, the negative in each case to accompany or preceed 

such order. It is mutually agreed, however, that the 

Societe des Etablissements Gaumont shall not be responsible 

for any damages resulting to the Edison Manufacturing Com¬ 

pany by reason of any delay in delivery or any mistakes or 

defects in manufacturing positive motion pictures for the 

Edison Manufacturing Company, but in case of such mistakes 

or defects, the Societe des Etablissements Gaumont shall 

replace such defective motion pictures, free of charge to 

. the Edison Manufacturing Company..L--. + 

(4) The Societe deB Etablissements Gaumont agrees to 

store the negatives furnished it by the Edison Manufactur- 

3. r 



ing Company with the negatives of the Societe des Etablis- 

ceraents Gaumont, without, however, any responsibility 

therefor in case of the destruction of such negatives by 

accident or fire. It is further understood and agreed 

that such negatives shall at all times remain the property 

of the Edison Manufacturing Company and that the Societ'e 

des Etablissements Gaumont shall not take any advantage 

from the possession thereof or make any prints therefrom 

except for and on the order of the Edison Manufacturing 

Company, and such negatives or any of them shall he return¬ 

ed to th.® Edison Manufacturing Company on its order and 

at its expense for transportation. It is also mutually 

understood and agreed that in the event that the Societe 

des Etablissements Gaumont is required by any public order 

or regulation, to reduce its stock of negatives, it may 

require the j-aison Manufacturing Company to withdraw suf¬ 

ficient of the negatives of the latter to comply with such 

order or regulation. 

(5) The Edison Manufacturing Company shall specify 

the kind of sensitized positive film, whether inflammable 

or non~ inflammable, on which it wishes positive motion 

pictures printed and shall also designate to the Societe 

des Etablissements Gaumont, from whom such sensitized posi¬ 

tive film shall be obtained, and the Societe des Etablisse¬ 

ments Gaumont agrees to follow such instructions except 

where to do so would delay the delivery of films hy reason 

of difficulty which the Societe deB Etablissements Gaumont 

may have in obtaining sensitized positive film from such 

designated film manufacturer. 

i 



16J It is understood and agreed that this agreement 

shall remain in full force and effect for a period of 

three years from the date hereof, hut it may he terminated 

hy either party hereto on three months written notice to 

the oilier party. It is further understood and agreed that 

during the continuation of this agreement, the Societe des 

Etahlissements Gaumont shall not enter into any similar 

agreement with any other person, firm or corporaticJj'f’orh'2*-^ 

terms more favorable to such person, firm or coirpoiratiofe^ 

than those provided for in this agreement, unless like 

terms shall he granted to the Edison Manufacturing Corn*— 

IE WIIHESS ’WHEREOE the parties hereto have 

:ecuted this agreement the day and year first above 

>n Manufacturing Company 

By £? 
1'X?. 9 

Societe des Etahlissements Gaumont 

SySOCItTf. res tTABLISSEHEMTS MUiOKT 
L'Admlnistritcur AfaMtma 

-A. 



[TRANSLATION FOLLOWS] 
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Ie°^oStrarentirieZ *** * 5.”SSllSST £ droit°? 

; Society des EtabliSSerpeotS GaDrnoQt 

Service Cinematographique 57. i. Rue Saint-Roch. 



[TRANSLATION FOLLOWS] 

augmenter et, oonline Tons 1© dites trfes bleu, si 1'dventualitd 
d'une augmentation se produieait oil© Be ferait vraisemblablement 
eentir aussl bien en Amdrique qu’en Europe et simultandment. 

-Au sujet dee titres et Boas-titrea, voub nous avez 
demandd que lee oaraotferes employes soient identiques A oeux que 
voue employez vous-mdmes. Pour que la similitude aoit absolue, 
noua oroyons que le mieux serait que voub houb fournissiez, et 
nous vous demandons de 1© faire graoieueement (dtant donnd 1© 
peu d'importance dei oes ddbourB), les jeux de lettrea et de 
ohiffres ndaesaairea en grandB, moyene et petite oaraotferes. 

Nous ©stimons qua oet arrangement, dont nous disoutons 
en oe moment le pro jet, voub sera trfes avantageux; voub voudrez 
bien en oonvenir et reoonnaitre que trfes loyalement uoub vous 
avons fait des oonditions avantageuses qui, dans une certaine 
mesure, vous faoiliteront les affaires en Europe; nous dijjbns 
presque fe. notre detrimentMais, par rdoiprooitd, nous oomptons, 
'“.1 oooasion, trouver auprfes de vous'la mferae obligeanoe, et noua 
dirons la galanterie dont nous faisons preuve axijourd'hui en votre 

' Veuillez' agrder,' Monsieur, nos salutations distingudes. 

.SOClfltVs ETflSlllSSLKFNTS GAUMONT 

A'ddminiitraleuf DincUut 



We have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your letter 

of the 1st Inst. 

We understand perfectly the restrictionsyou intend to make 

and to meet your legitimate reservation, we would propose to 

have the principle of the contract enunciated as follows: 

"THE EDISON MANUFACTURING CO. UNDERTAKES TO TRUST "LA SOCIEr 
T$ DES ETABLISSEKENTS GAUMONT exclusively, which undertakes 
the printing (may also"working out) of all positives which shall 

mean 
he laid down in Europe from the first of January 1910 and are 

destined for exploitation in Europe, whether in accordance with 

a negative forwarded, or, if there he occasion, from am extra 

copy. In case of the present contract dating, in accordance with 

some agreement made, before the first of January 1910, the clause 

mentioned above will take effect from the time of the contract's 
in 

coming force. 
We are also agreed as to the matter of the price being 

increased, if the raw material should itself increase, .This 

increase would not be applicable to you, except after a preiimini. 

ary agreement had been made with you, it would be open to us, in 

case of your not consenting to allow it, to lawfully cancel the 

contract. But a priori, we do not think that we would have to 

make increase, because we believe that the prices will not be 

increased, and as you very well say, iri the event of an increase 

taking place, it would in all probability make itself felt in 

America also, as v/ell as in Europe and simultaneously, with re¬ 

gard to tiles and sub-titles, you have asked us that that the 



NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH COMPANY 
FOREIGN DEPARTMENT 

characters employed should he identical with those which you, 

yourselves employ. That the similitude may he absolute, we be¬ 

lieve that it would he better that you should furnish us the sets 

of letters, and we would ask you to kindly do so ( the smallness 

of such outlay being taken for granted) and also tfe supply us 

with the necessary figures, in large medium and small size. 

We believe that this arrangement, of which vie are now dis¬ 

cussing the outline, will be very advantageous to you. You will 

agree in this and recognize that vie have offered you advantageous 

terms with all straightforwardness, which, in a certain measure 

will facilitate your business in Europe, we may say, almost to 

our detriment. But by way of reciprocity, we count upon finding 

you equally complaisant, should occasion arise , and that you 

will manifest the same courtesy which we are now showing you. 

Yours very truly, 

Societe des Etablissements Gaumont, 

Managing Director, 

Gaumont. 



tfibnMA'CL 

I have seen Mr. Oaumont to-day with reference to certain alte¬ 

rations to the agreement which he proposed to me in writing. 

I met some of his wishes and have corrected the two copies 

of the agreement in his possession. The corrections are: 

In paragraph 2 (a) he wishes to specify that the titles should 

be in Roman characters in order that we may not make demands on him 

which he cannot satisfy. For instance, have the titles in Arabic, 

Turkish or Russian letters, a work which wannot be done at his 

Paris factory. Furthermore, as the charge of one franc is made 

for every first positive of titles and sub-titles in each language 

and not once for all languages, 1 have substituted "each" for »any«. 

In paragraph 2(c) "vir^" is described as an improved system 

of coloring. He objects to this definition because he thinks that 

if he lets it stand, we can demand colored films from him. "Vira- 

BBX' is a well-known photographic process with an established defi¬ 

nition} .therefore instead of substituting the definition given in 



the agreement by another, I have simply struck out the words "an 

improved system of coloring". 

In paragraph 3, we say "Oaumont shall replace such defective 

motion pictures free of charge to the Bdison Manufacturing Co." 

He misinterprets the words "free of charge" and reads them to mean 

"carriage paid", to which he objects. I explained to him that 

free of charge in this case simply means that the defective motion 

pictures are replaced gratuitously and that we do not demand of him 

to pay carriage. To entirely satisfy him on this point, I added 

the words "delivered in Paris". 

His strongest objection is to paragraph 6 as he undertook not 

to make a better offer to any American firm and he thinks that he 

must keep himself perfectly free as far as European firms are con¬ 

cerned, as w£t+r Pathd1 ^ Unscrupulous competition may force him 

to enter into a combination with one or several European manufacturers 

and print their films at his plant at cost. I saw that there was 

no possibility of moving him on this point, and to shut out American 

competition, I added the following words after "firm or corpora¬ 

tion": "of the United states of America or their European agents or 

representativesaln^whatever name they may be established". 

Mr. Oaumont and I have marked these alterations in both copies 

with our initials, Mr. Oaumont signed those copies and I witnessed 

his signature. I herewith enclose one copy. I do not know if the 

laws of your country permit of such alterations, and if they do not 

I would request you to have two new copies made and signed and sent 

to me, when I will take them to Oaumont to execute them. It may 



Gntifuiijisiie K^mnpat&a <)ti, ^Jo/o/unp'ap/e ()<)im 

Frank L. DYBR, Esq.,_ 

also bo that you object to the alterations of paragraph 6. 

Yours very truly, 

The National Phonograph 0o_. Ltd. 

General Manager, 

enolo, 



Frank L. DYER, E3q., 
Vice-President 

Edison Manufacturing Co. 
ORANGE (N.J.) U.S.A. 

Dear Mr. Dyer, 

With reference to your favor of October 11th, please arrange 

to have all negatives sent to our Paris office together with three 

typewritten copies of their titles and sub-titles, so that we can 

make translation into different languages from these copies. 

In sending negatives to the Paris office, please arrange to 

have copies of all letters relating to these negatives sent to me 

to London. 

Yours very truly, 

The National Phonograph Oo. Ltd. 

General Manager. 



4J 

I’homas Gruf, hr.q. , 
c/o Oonp;\frnic Franco.! ee du Phonographs, 

i‘,l, Hue do "a rad in , Pariu, France. 

Hy dear sio:- 

Kr. j)yer hau received yours of the 15th 

inist. enclosing copy of an agreement with Cuumont, and 

directs mo to nay that ho .iw satisfied and' approves of 

all of the change» which uro rtadft in this agreement. 

Ha further directs me to tho.nl; you for the interest and 

careful manner with which you have handled the natter. 

Yours very truly, 

GFB/AUK/ Aeeictant to Vice-President. 



Jjf EDISON MANUFACTURING CD. LTD 
mr PROJECTING KINETOSGOPES AND FILMS. 

OTna6Q.&taon* EOISON WORKS, 

IN REPLYINO ADDRESS THt COM PAN WlLLESDEN JUNCTION, 

_th.q/cs_ - J 
=^Zonao?2y. mw. January 17th 1911 

,// 
i! 

Frank L.Dyer, Esq. President, 
EdiBon Manufacturing Company, 

Orange , N. J. 

Pear Mr.Dyer, 

I herewith beg to enclose two copies of Addenda to 

the agreement you hare with GAUMONT for printing for us in 

Europe. The Addenda incorporates the changes discussed with 

Gaumont in October to take place beginning of January 1st 1911. 

The wording might be disproved upon, but as the meaning 

is quite clear I took the agreement as it stands. Please 

keep one copy and return the other one signed by yourself to 

Gaumont. 

•y trul^, 

MANAGING DIKECTOR 

Enclosures.. 
v/ 

V S 
? jt 

/ 

tfl'' 



[ENCLOSURE] 

. i-'ADDEUDA- TO -AGREEMEHT^entere0.. into_the__II. Jh» 

. GatjohejF -1909,, .-by^and.Tbat,jreenr.the-EaiBon-JIanufao- 

• Lturing- Company-of -Clpnnge-JJew-Jersey ...Unit ed._ 

.i-I3tates.-of^ABi.eriioa,-.part^-_Jon -tliei one .part,. 

>-ana..Soo±dtd.,des .EtabliaBementa....Gaumont,. .57. Ru e . _ 

„r;Sdin t^ooh*..fanlar -Exanp e, .on *t>A.. o.the r.. pa r t., 

i ^ -is-Jiere.by.rnnaer8tooa..ana-.ag3MecL aa-followa: 

- J!oByth^-oompo aijtibn-jO^tie_titlee rand..._ .j 

:8,nb-title8 .--the^ext-iOf-.-wliiph^ia- aupplied. -by I 

• .tbeiEaiaon£2ianiifaatuid.ngCompany, on .type-written j 
Hata.'in^all f language b,- th^jirioe - will-be-one. , ! 

frano_fif±y. oentime8-.(fra;rX,5a)-in8teaa.-of..one. j! 

, franp, <anav_it7 remains^un^erstood -that the. 

a?^t^wa^tP°8i*iwe,filB8.-f03P-the8«. - titles - 

a?4i B-Ubi-t it3^ B^-wlllr- be0pbarged-aoc!ording..to. ..the... 

•i J°lloyiag.rparag»ap|(3^ .. ... . 

*{--f?lri|OB.i^iye_f^us^, -priog -^iii. 

*•«x8ff&ofifjs.oeaJ,4^a«xju0^oSj»teaa> of aixty 

;^lv^?ntl^».„^^.,6^^%ffc-i8,Jala&_:..... 

-> -?“4 
Itt&tpge:^€-r^3^.r^^v^,_thp5.pro.portion ..of..  ... 

t?7^^8^P%i^i^g_%JLnrfcL.lm8..shpuld-.not.-exoeea-the 

AH#*?-%*■££* supplied., by-.the... 

Etabliseementa.Gaumont.._Tha^ynmint oTimnfl _ 

^ha first dc^of every month, ana 

3'Ahe?^ased parts •  - \ 
- -exceeding a third .of - -the--total_auppliea-during_ 

,, ,, „ . sHihcsr 
-frgogjdlli^- month,., ahould-be. oharged .at ...the_| 

rJ^^6t^~:£^,^1^S^I#n^l^r-0ent4me8__ ! 



[ENCLOSURE] 

-OoUjo jWv 
(firs 0,04) per. meter-for..v.irage. It is ®learly 

understood r-that the above •.pni'oajfof seventy oentt- 
. .W Ww-ii - .ojh. 

mes (frs 0,70) per-meter for .positiye and nega¬ 

tive films, is' oaloulated on- supplying Eastman 

Kodak films only, and the oost of raw material ~V, 
.10 •°’5> ■ ' 

is figured on fifty oentimes (fns 0,50)' per meter, 

and the prioewhloh theiEtahlissementa Saumont 

oharges, is subjeot to he increased or decrea¬ 

sed ao'oordihg. to. fluotd&tions of the raw material 

• The prioe of non inflammable positive films £ 

(Eastman material) is eighty two centimes ..(frs 0,82) 

This prioe is based on the present post, prioe of 

sixty oentimes (frs-0,60)^far Cthe'°ra^ma^erial, 
„rr . ■ .00 )U .OotfWird^ - .OOIv'm, 

and two oentimes (frs 0,02) per meter for • j 

ihoreased loss of raw. material, during.manufaoture.l 

(3) For the larger part of the orders whioh f 

' the Edison Manufacturing Company will hand to i 

the Etabiissements Gaumont, the.delay of delivrery 

should'he maximum,‘ ten days,.but it is understood | 

that -subsequent-smaller. ordorB should he . I 

delivered within a maximum of five days. In 

the base there should he any extra delay for 

- virage and tintage, .same, should .not exceed .three -fi 

‘-(4).-.-.. The.-termiof.oanoellation . of 

this oontraot is : ohanged from three to six 

months. ' 

t.. —Of-WITHESS WHEREOF the parties 

hereto-have' exeouted -this.... agreement the .. 

first da'y of January the year nineteen 

hundred and eleven 

ATTEST: 

SOClfrjioES liTAOLISSEuiENTS GAUiliOiiT 

— i'Actministroteur Directeur 



EDISON MANUFACTURING EO. 

ORANGE, N. J. 

EDISON PROJECTING KINETDSEOPES AND FILMS. 

Mr. Prank L. Dyer, Vico-Pres., 
Edison Manufacturing Co., 

Orange, H• J• 

Dear sir:-. 

The Gaumont camera, which I spoke to you about 

yesterday, is marked as follows: 

So Demeny 

g . q ^ J) # 

(L. Gaumont & Cie) 
( Paris ) 

1521 

Very truly yours, 

Edison Manufacturing Co. 
Kinetoplione Studio, 



Mr. Warron H. Small, 

Hew York City. 

Hear Sir: 

I understand that an employee of Paths Prores 

(Mr- Molinno) has In his possession a Gaumont camera markod 

as follows: 

So Bemony TO • 
B-- S. G. B. G. 

(X. Gaumont J> Cie) 
Paris 
1521 

I give you this information so that you can 

keep traok of this camera and if it over gets into the 

hands of the Independents you may know where it came from. 

Your3' vory truly. 

FIB/lWW Vioe-Presidont 



I) 

EDISON MANUFACTURING CU.LTD., 

PROJECTING RINETOSOOPES AND FILMS. 

. EDISON WCD RKS, 

Willesden Junction. 

Frank. L. Dyer Esq.., President. 
Thomas. A* Edison incorp. 
0 RANGE. K.J., 

Dear Mr.Dyer, 

Referring to yours of December 28th., in 
which you advise that Gaumont has severed his connections 
with Mr. Kleine, and will no longer have an outlet for his 
films through the Patents Company, and the possible complica¬ 
tions which may arise because of this, I endeavoured to get 
a piece of the Vltagraph Film here in London, but was unable 
to do so, the Manager advising our representative that we 
could undoubtedly get samples from their Paris branch. I 
have written to Mr. Lehmann asking him to obtain samples of 
the product and forward them to me, and as soon as they come 
to hand, will send them on to you. 

The Vltagraph Company has the reputation 
for doing excellent work and their films are considered 
second to none here so far as quality is concerned. It has 
usually been supposed that the excellent quality they secure 
is due largely to.the very fine begatives which are forwarded 
from Amerioa. In so far as their knowing the extent of our 
foreign business is concerned, I am personally of opinion 
that it is not good for us to have any competing firm know 
this; and it.is difficult to see wfyy any argument against 
the Vltagraph Company knowing how muoh our business is, will 
not hold equally good as regards Gaumont. Possibly it 
would.be less advisable for us to have a competing American 
Company know the amount of our business than to have a 
competing foreign firm, but broadly speaking, it is not good 
for us to have any competing firm know the extent of our 
business. 



Mr. Graf, has been here and we hare been 
considering several subjects together particularly the 
matter of marking up our Release dates so a3 to bring them 
more nearly into conformity with the American in accordance 
with the letter you sent to him while I was on my trip to 
America last November. We are arranging to do this to date 
from May 1st. I took up with Mr.Graf the suggestion that ■ 
we might print at Willesden, but he seemed strongly opposed 
to any such idea. He believes that no English firm has 
been able to do work up to the present which compares with 
the work done on the Continent, and fears that if we attempted 
to instal our own plant at Willesden it would mean a deter¬ 
ioration in quality which might hinder us considerably. 
The product which Gaumont delivers to us is, taken all in 
all, excellent, and we have no complaint to make on that 
score; in addition they are somewhat noted, so Mr.Graf 
advises me, for their special ability at tinting. we have 
had no occasion up to the present time to force tinted 
films in our market, but it makes an important feature of 
Mr.Graf's business-. 

The Gaumont Company,as film renters are our 
largest customers, and this is another reason which should 
prompt us consider well, before making any change whatsoever. 
Mr.Graf is of the opinion that we can't do better than 
continue with them. Now that they know the extent of our 
foreign business, it is, according to his argument best that 
they only should know, and that we should not turn over to 
the Vitagraph Company, this information putting two compet¬ 
ing firms in possession of the facts.. I share his.views 
in this regard.and unless we could be reasonably sure with 
your assistance to print films.here at Willesden as good 
in quality as you obtain in America, I believe it would be 
best to continue with the Gaumont Company. 

There would be many advantages in our printing 
here, but it would be unwise to do so unless we could have, 
the.printing not only for qurselves but for all of our 
requirements so far as the Continent is concerned. Mr Graf 
spoke so.strongly in opposition to the whole idea however, 
that I do not. think, it would be wise to give serious con¬ 
sideration to it for the.moment unless something arises in 
your relations with the Gaumont CpJnpany which makes it 



Fell. 2, 1912. 

^7 
Mr. Paul K. Croraolin, 

Edison Manufacturing Co., ltd., 

V/illesden Jxinction, 1-ondon. 

Pear Mr. Cronelin: 

Yours of tho 23rd ult. has been received. 

I fully approve of all that you say in support of the con¬ 

tinuation of our present relations with Gaxxmont, and tho 

matter was brought up by me only because the suggestion 

had boon made by Mr. Smith of the Vitagr&ph Co. 

Gaumont, having severed his relations with Mr. 

Kloino in this country and having therefore withdrawn from 

the licensed camp and being looked upon with disfavor 

by both Independent Associations, will have a hard tine I 

believe to successfully introduce his films here. 1 did 

not know what effect this would have on his foreign busi¬ 

ness, but if there is no reason to fear any calamity 

happening to him in Paris, I think by all means that we 

should continue as we arc now doing. 

At the same time, it would bo well for you to 

keep your eyes opdn so that we can have someone else to go 

to should any complications oocur concerning Gaumont. 

Of oourse, even if we had to terminate tho arrange- 



' THOMAS A. EDISON, Incorporated 
Mr. Paul H. Cromelin- 2. 

went with Gauraont and supply the foreign market from 

Orange, we would ho in the samo position as most of the 

Amoricon manufacturers and would certainly have time to 

turn around in making a now arrangement. 

I am glad to hear that you and Ur. Graf are get¬ 

ting together in bringing up your release dates so as to 

more nearly coincide with those here. 

Yotirs very truly * 

PlD/lVfiV President. 



Cable Messafre 

Paris, July 10, 1913 

Edison, 

Orango, II. J. 

Sur la demanae de Monsieur Eastman vous donna engage¬ 

ment absolu que tirons seulement voa oommandeo sur films 

Eastmann. 

Gaunont. 

At the request of Mr. Eastman, I give you an absolute 

engagement that we print your orders only on Eastman films. 

Gaumont. 



this day of , 1915, by and between 

THOMAS A. EDI SOU, IKCORPORATED, of Orange, Sow JorBey, 

S, 3. A., purty of the first part, and SOCIETE DE3 ESTAB- 

LISSIKKETS GAUMOUT, Of 57 Rue Saint Rooh, Paris, Prance, 

party of the second part, WITS E 3 SETHs- 

cZ y x/ 

AGREEMEHT 

-Between- 

THOMAS A. EDISON, IHC. 

-and- 

SOOIETE DES ESTABBISSEMEHTS 
GAUMOITT 

Dated:- 

WHEREAS, an agreement was entered into on 

October 11, 1909 by and between Edison Manufacturing 

Company, a corporation of How Jersey, having Its prlnoipal 

plaoe of business) at Orange, How Jersey, and the party 

of the second part, Bald agreement having reference to 

the manufacture of positive motion pictures for said 

Edison Manufacturing Company; and sail agreement was amend- 

od and modified by an instrument in writing dated January 

1, 1911 entitled "Addenda to Agreement entered into the 

11th October, 1909"; and the price per metre for positive 

films was thereafter roduood from seventy centimes {frs. 0,' 

to sixty-six centimes (frs. 0,66); and 

ro) 

WHEREAS, said Thomas A. Edison, Incorporated is 

the suocoseor in business of said EdiBon Manufacturing Com¬ 

pany and the ownor of all rights of caid EdiBon Manufactur¬ 

ing Company in the aforesaid agreement with the party of ths 

second part, and is how operating under said agreement as 

amended and modified; 

HOW, THEREFORE, the parties hereto have agroed 

as follows 

1. Said agreement sb heretofore amended and modified 

and as heroin amended and modified shall continue in full 

feroe and offoot until January 1, 1915 between the party 



of the second part and the party of the firBt part, tho 

party of tho first part standing in tho place and stead 

of said Edison Manufacturing Company, hut may ho terminat¬ 

ed at any time hy either party horoto on six montho written 

notice to the other party. 

2. All sensitised motion picture film which shall he 

employed hy the party of tho sooond part in the manufacture 

of motion piotures for tho party of the first part shall ho 

purchased from Eastman Kodak Company, a Hew York corporation 

paving a plaoe of business in the City of Rochester, How 

York, U. S. A. 

3. She price at which the party of the second part 

shall print and supply to the party of the first part motion 

picture positive films shall he sixtoen centimes (frs.0,16) 

per metre, pluB a chargo for sensitized motion picture film 

uBed in the motion pioturo positive films supplied as afore¬ 

said computed as follows:- On all motion picture positives 

supplied from July 1, 1913 to January 1, 1914, the coot 

to the party of tho second part of tho sensitized film 

employed in said positives not to exceed two and seventy- 

five hundredths oentB (*0.0276) per foot less a discount 

of five percent (5^) and plus an allowance of two percent 

(2$) of tho net cost for waste. On all motion picture 

positives supplied from January 1, 1914 to January 1, 1916, 

the ooBt to the party of the second part of the sensitized 

film employed in said positives not to exceed two and 

sixty-five hundredths oents ($0.0265) per foot Iosb a 

discount of five percent (5$) and plus an allowance of 

two percent (2'}!>) of the net cost for waste. It is under¬ 

stood that if the party of the sooond part at any time 



during tho life of this agreement ahall to able to secure 

sensitized motion picture film from Eastman Kodak Company 

at prices less than the coot for suoh film heroin reoited, 

the oharge to the party of the first part based on the 

ooet of suoh sensitized film shall bo correspondingly 

reduced. There Bhall be no extra charge for tinted or 

viragod films if the monthly output of suoh films doeD not 

Gxoeod one third of the total monthly output. Any excess 

of tinted or Tiraged films over the aforesaid one third 

shall be charged for at the rate of two and one quarter 

centimes (fro. 0,02}) per metre for tinting and viraging. 

4. It is understood that the provisions of this 

agreement as modified apply only to motion picture films 

of approximately thirty-five (35) millimeters, or one and 

three-eighths of an inch (1-3/8 in.) in width known as 

"standard width", and do not apply to Homo Klnotosoope 

films, nor to films to he uBod in oonjunotion with phono¬ 

graph records for the reproduction of talking pictures. 

HJ WITHES8 WHEREOF, the parties hereto have exe¬ 

cuted this agreement the day and yoar first above written. 

THOMAS A. EDISQH, IUCORPORATED 

By _ 

Attest:- 

Attest: 



AGREEMENT 

-Between- 

THOMAS A. EDISON,Inc. 

-and- 

SOOIETE DES ETABLISSEMENTS 
■ GAUMONT 

Dated:-Becember 31st 1913 

It 

MEMORANDUM OP AGREEMENT made out and entered 

Into this // day of fl9I3,by and between 

THOMAS A. EDISON,INCORPORATED,Of Orange,Now ,Torsey,U.S.A., 

party of the first part,and SOOIETE DES ETABLISSEMENT8 

GAUMONT,of 57 Rue Saint Roch,Paris,Prance,party of the se¬ 

cond part, WITNESSETH :- 

WHEREAS,an agreement was entered into on 

October 11,1909 by and between Edison Manufacturing 

Company,a corporation of New Jersey,having its principal 

place of business at Orange,New Jersey,and the party of the 

second part,Bald agreement having reference to the manufac¬ 

ture of positive motion pictures for said Edison Manufactu¬ 

ring Company: and said agreement was amended and modified 

by an instrument in writing dntod January I,I9XI,entitled: 

'Addenda to Agreement entered into the Ilth October I0O9»; 

and the price per metre for positive films was thereafter 
.o. .oil} 

reduced from seventy centimes (frs.0.70) to sixty-six cen¬ 

times (frs.-O.O 

WHEREAS,said Thomas A.Edison,Incorporated is 

the successor in business of said Edison Manufacturing Com¬ 

pany and the owner of all rights Of said Edison Manufactur¬ 

ing Company in the aforesaid agreement with the party of the 

second part,and is now operating under said agreement as 

amended and modified; 

NOW,THEREFORE,the pnrtios^hereto have agreed 

as follows:- 

I. Said agreement as heretofore amended and modified 

end_as herein amended and modified shall continue in full 

force and effect until1 January 1,1915 between the party 



of tho second port and the party of the first part,the party 

of the first part standing in the place and stead of said 

Edison Manufacturing Company,but may be terminated at any 

time by either party hereto on nix months written notice j 

to the other party. I 

2, All sensitized motion picture film which shall j 

be employed by the party of the second part in the manufac- j 

ture of motion pictures for the party of'the first part shnll 

be purchased from Eastman Kodak Company,a Mew York corpora- j 
tion having a place of business in the City of Rochester, j 
Mow York, U.R.A. 

3. Tho price at which the party of tho second parti 

shall print and supply to the party of tho first part,motion; 
0.03'fr | 

picture positive films shall be sixtoon centimes (frs.0.16) 

per metre.' lit is understood that this price will bo added 

to the price which Eastraann Kodak has indicated as corres¬ 

ponding in Francs per metre to those prices which are applied 

in dollars per feet to the party of tho first part in the 

United States,and which are the following: 

Two and seventy five hundredths cents ($0.0275) per foot 
O.on sif'!< T71 

less five per cent (Sy>) - Frs.0,44423 per metre up to De- 

cembor 31st 1913. j>’"' / 

Two and sixty five hundredths cents (ft0.02G5)per foot less 
O.OSS^r f 

five per cent (5%) - Frs.0.438;p(5r metre from January 1st 
' h..rt _bvt 

1914. However it is understood that those prices will be 

increased by two per cent (3 ^),on the not cost for waste 

so that from July 1st 1013 to December 3lBt 1913,the price i 

billeg. per metre will bo: -—7' ! 
0, 0}U ;• / i Pft/ | 

I°- For pric^of positive films,,$igM'v 0, T^r'M 
Frs.0.44433'i 3 f. of Frs.0V44423 - Fra.0.453064 . ' — j 

3°— For printing same.Srs.O.Ifl^y .oo^ | 

Total Frs.0,.6I3Q64 , :—' ! 
p. oif'j.')', j 

Price billed per metre from January 1st 1814: f \’t7p j 

1°- For price, of positive films „oi"~j\ 
Fra.0.438 i 2 i of Frs.0.438 - * f ' Trn.0.4S6BG=-AO£j}nP I 

3°- For printing same.. .....Frs.0.I6« \-=. o-oi '/r 

•' s- gg 



pt is understood that in order to simplify accounts tha 

nvoicos will be made out each, day at the price of sixty „ 
a. ■ anvr 

me centimes (fra.0.61) and fifty nine centimes (frs.0.59) 
o.d&oL i vHjf' v . - 

j'aspectively,and the additional Fra.0.003064 and ' ?",*- 
0, 0 a i } iijf ~~ t-T- . a at,-] / yte... .!t-i 

i’rs,0.00656 respectively will be invoiced separately twice 

i~ month. There shall be no .extra charge for tinted or 

riragad films if the monthly output of such.films does not 

Jxceed one third of the total monthly output. Any excess 

>f tinted or viraged films over the aforesaid one third 

’hall be charged for at the rate, of two and one quarter 
0.0 o tj f> — ,oo i Vc 

centimes (Frs.0.0305) per metre for tinting and virnging. 

Phe aforesaid conditions apply to the ordinary sensitised 

3astraann Kodak celluloid films. In case the noninflnrmable 

films should be substitilted,the price of the film should be 

Ranged according to the indications given by Eastmnnn Kodak 

.jto the party of the. first part,but the percentage for waste 

allowed to the party of the second part,should be five per 

ont ( 5 $ ) instead of two per cent ( 3 £ ). 

4. It 1b understood that the provisions of this 

hgroernent as modified apply only to motion picture films 

of approximately thirty-five (36) millimetres,or one and 

phree-eighths of an inch (I-3/s in.) in width known ns 

'standard width*,and do not apply to Home Kinetoscope 

'lima,nor to films to be ueed in conjunction with phono¬ 

graph records for the reproduction of talking pictures. 

IH WITNESS WHEREOF,the parties hereto have executed 

jthis agreement the day and year first above written. 

/Z>\ /) THOMAS A. EDISON,INCORPORATED 

By 



Motion Picture Patents Company Records 
Kalem Company (1908-1917) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents covering 
the period 1908-1912, with a few additional items from 1913 and 1915-1917. 
Many of the letters are by Frank L. Dyer of the Edison Manufacturing Co., 
Carl H. Wilson of Thomas A. Edison, Inc., and Francis J. Marion, the 
controlling shareholder of the Kalem Co. in New York. The letters relate 
primarily to the ownership of the company; copyright issues; and the sale of 
scrap or mutilated film. Also included is a memorandum from 1917 regarding 
the excise tax on motion picture film imposed by the War Revenue Act. 

Approximately 10 percent of the documents have been selected. 



KALEM FILMS 

HAVE 

CARTOON TITLES 

yLiJiVv^ 

KALEM COMPANY, one) 
Manufacturers of c.fcl. Add, 

New Process Kalem Films :: Motion Pictures De Luxe a 

131 WEST 24th STREET 

NEW YORK, April 9tli '08 

Edison Manufacturing Co., 

Orange, N. J. 

Gentlemen:- 

Re acknowledge receipt of youra of the 7th and have 

carefully noted the new terms and conditions under which Edison 

licensees may sell licensed moving picturo films, and will be guided, 

accordingly. 

Re enclose our check for $61.68 in -payment of your bill 

# R. M. 4454. 

Re take this opportunity to inform you that all of the stock 

of the Kalem Company, Inc.., previously held by Mr. George Kleine of 

Chicago has been purchased by Hr. Samuel Long, Vice-President of this 

Company, and that Mr-. George Kleine no l&nger has any connection with this 

concern, nor has the Kalem Company any interest of any character in the 

moving picture business in common with Mr. Kleine or the Kleine Optical 

Company. —‘•nT'. 

’ v\ 1938 .Very truly yours. 



KALEM COMPANY 
INCORPORATED 

MOVING PICTURE FILMS 

235-239 West 23J STREET 

LONDON—15 C.rr.td St. W 
BERLIN —35 EtkJtkl, Sir. 

We*t«rn Union Code 
GUU Add...., KALEM 

Mr. Frank L• Dyer, 

Thos A. Edison, 

Dear Mr. Dyer:- 

NEWYORK, Hov 1,1911. 

The argument in the Ben Hur appeal took place in the 

Supreme Court in Washington yesterday afternoon. Former Governor John S. 

Griggs of Hew Jersey appeared for our side and Mr. Gerber for lvlaw & 

Erlanger. While Governor Griggs presented an interesting and rather 

ingenious argument I am quite confident the decision will go against us 

as it has in the lower Courts. The various Justices all appeared to be 

familiar with the present status of the motion picture art and there 

apparently was no doubt in their minds that our work ^legitimately a 

phase of dramatic composition as any of the older forms of dramatic exp¬ 

ression. I was told that the decision might be handed down in a months 

time or it might be held until after the holiday recess. 

I believe the decision will work to the good of the moving picture 

industry as it will define the status of the moving picture and will 

enable us to take advantage of the dramatic copyright law. On the other 

hand it seems clear that every manufacturer should be on guard against 

violation of either book or dramatic copyrights for with the final decis¬ 

ion in the Ben Hur case there is' almost certain to bn a lot of very annoying 

litigation started against ftoving picture manufacturers who have innocently 

or otherwise made use of copyrighted material. 

Yours very truly, 
Kalem Co.. 

—- -- --By 
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?he Kalem Company, \ 
235 West 23rd at., \ 

Hew York City. . 1 

Dear l^r. Marion: j , 

. I would esteem it a favor if you vjrill advise me the 

name i>f the concern to whom you sell your returned, and scrap film; 

also (low you mutil46ii|t before making shipment, in order to protect 

yourselves against its being used again by unscrupulous dealers or 

exchange* men into whose hands it might fall. r \ 

My reason for this request is that pe are offered 

considerably more for our old film if left in long lengths, but 

because of the possibility of its getting into the hands of un¬ 

scrupulous dealers or exchange men when sold in long lengths, we 

do not Want to ship it in that manner unless we find other manu¬ 

facturers are doing so. 

Yours very truly, 

■"y 

CHW/WW Vice -Pres. & Gen. Mgr. 

Y 

L 



Jiovonbor 16, 1916. 

General Film Company, 
k'r. B. B. Hampton, ’'resident, 

440 Fourth Avenue, ;iow York. 

Dour 15 lr: 

Soae time ago Ur. bright. o£ tho Kaloa Company, udvisoa 

mo by telephone that an independent and - i think he culled Ifc- 

dluroputabla film exchange or film plant la Philadelphia wan 

obtaining now nrInto of fidiuon posters along with those of 

several othor manufacturers who woro intorostod in tha ttonoral 

Film Co. 1 lEHiiodiatnly lind tho natter taken up by our Advertis¬ 

es ifcnager with tho 3ior®m Lithograph Co. of Cleveland, who did 

our poator work, und wo aro In receipt of their reply, from v.hioh 

I quota us follows: 

have not haon soiling Bllaon posters to inde¬ 
pendent exchanges, but wo did sell Beveral tons of puror 
from two to throe years old that ware loft-ovare from various 
jobs that wo printed, und oomo of your pootoro say have been 
among them. ' 

Xu this conneotion will uay that vre have had con¬ 
siderable correspondence with the film manufacturers with 
whom wo do buoinoss, along those lines, and have ascertained 
that any individual or theatre cun purchase 10 or more pos¬ 
ters from any of the Oonoral Film Company’a exchanges and 
than, of course, uso them as tney sea fit. It is an evil 
existing whioh seems to bo out of our control. 

If there is anything further wo can do or that you 
can suggest wo would bo vory glad indeod to hoar from you.” 

I am passing this information along to you, as you may 

want to discuss it further with tho directors of the company tho 

noxt time they got togothor, for tne purposo of aooing if some 



General ?lln Co. - fi. 

stapa cannot bo taken to prevent pouters of the General Film Com- 

I>any*o produot eettln.gr Into fcho hands of people who do not obtain 

their films through regular or legitimate channels. 

Yours very truly. 

aws/im 

C-LCii-MU- 

Vleo-pres. h Gon. Ugr. 



Ihe exhibitor agreea further that ao long aa the 

United StateB War Revenue Act of October 3rd, 1917, ahall 

remain in effect, the exhibitor Bhall pay to the di8tributor 

(or exchange) for all film received hereunder, the aum of 

fifteen centa (16^) per reel per day becauae of the war 

exoiae taxea impoaed upon motion picture film. 

BECAUSE of the United Statea war exoiae taxes impoaed 

on motion picture film reola dayB at fifteen contB 

(16j^) per reel per day. 



Motion Picture Patents Company Records 
Kleine, George (1908-1917) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents covering 
the period 1908-1912, with a few additional items from 1917. Many of the 
letters are by Frank L. Dyer and George F. Scull of the Edison Manufacturing 
Co. and George Kleine of Chicago. One letter addressed to Edison and 
bearing his marginalia relates to Kleine's catalog of educational films. 
Another letter concerns a dinner in Edison's honor. Other items pertain to 
calcium burners; nonflammable film; and packing boxes for motion picture 
prints. A few letters deal with the accounting of film royalties by Eastman 
Kodak Co. and payments made by the General Film Co. to manufacturers. 
There is also some discussion of censorship. 

Approximately 20 percent of the documents have been selected. 



I Have before me an Edison Kinetoscope circular 
marked form #415,.Dec. 8, 1908, 50,000, also Sales Department 
Bulletin #52. 

This bulletin announces a reduction in prico of 
the Calcium Burner, and the printed circular shows an illustration 
both in the machine and in the sketch of the gas making outfit, 
of the limo light burner which 1 myself developed some six or 
seven years ago and introduced into the Edison catalogue in the 
era of Jim White or Mr. Markgraf. I take it for granted that 
the Edison Manufacturing Company is obtaining these burners from 
some other source at the present time, in spite of the fact that 
it i.s my pattern and has been made in my father's shop for years 
and sold by C. B. Eleine to the Edison Manufacturing Company for 
a long time past. 

Ethically, why should a ban be placed upon the 
imitation of cams, stars, sprockets and shafts, but not apply 
to lime light burners? Is a lime light jet of 3e sser olay or 
cast in a coarser mould? Whence the distinction? Wherefore 
discriminate? 

If you do not mind giving mo the information, 
I would be pleased to know the name of the man who runs the 
duping shop in which our burner has been copied. 

Consistency is a jewel that shines with greatest 
effulgence in an atmosphere of resisted temptation. Why not 
let it shine at Orange? 

GK/KF. 
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April 7,1909. 

George Kleine, Esq., 
52 State Street, 

Chicago, Illinois, 

% dear Itr. Kleinei- 

VourB of the 1st inBt. v/aB received by 

Jir. Dyer, and after investigation he direots me to say that 

. the calcium burner which we are putting out at the present 

time is made by NelBon Goodyear, 465 Greenwioh Street, Hew 

York City, who makes the oxygen generator advertised in the 

circular to which you refer. This burher differs in several 

respeots from the C.f. Kleine burner v/hioh this company waB 

selling heretofore. These differences consist of a re-pro¬ 

portioning of parts, re-location of one of the adjusting 

rods, and a ohange in the form of gas tube nipple. It is 

true that in many respects this burner reBembleB the C.B. 

Kleine burner, but for that matter it appears that the var¬ 

ious designs of calcium burners on the market do not radi¬ 

cally differ from each other. Dor instance, the Dowers 

Company get out a burner whioh uses a single tube to oonvey 

the gas hut the Roebuok burners use the double tubes. 



#2 George Kleine, Esq, 

The Hoebuok burners also use the filter at the end of the 

burner, and all of them mb the bevel gear and screw arrange¬ 

ment for adjusting the position of the oaloium. In other 

words, any of the designs on the market appear to be the 

selection of features from various other designs, and it is, 

therefore, difficult to see which one is the copy and which 

the original. Of course, 2Sr. Dyer does not wish to be 

guilty of bodily adopting a design which has been originated 

by some one else, but in this case it now looks as if it 

would be exceedingly difficult to get up a burner which did 

not possess some or all of the features used by some one 

else. 

There really does appear to l£r* Dyer to be a diff¬ 

erence betv/een making repair parte which are to be substitut¬ 

ed for genuine parts of a machine, and in putting out an 

entirely separate device, the design of which resembles more 

or less that gotten out by some one else. 

Hr* Dyer wishes me to thank you for calling his at¬ 

tention to this burner, vhidi had been put out without con¬ 

sultation with him, and directs me to assure you that if you 

think our continued use of this new design is ethically 

wrong, he would be very glad to go further into the matter 

with you when he sees you next. 

Yours very truly. 

GFS/AKK. Assistant to Vice-PreBident. 



Kay 10,1909. 

George Kleinc, Esq., 
52 State Street, 

Chicago, Ill. 

tty dear Hr. Kleinei- 

Under the contracts between the 

Eastman Kodak Company, the Edison Manufacturing Company 

and the Patents Company, the Edison ISanufacturing Company 

is carrying an open account with Eastman, to which the 

film royalties are applied by Eastman as they accrue, 

and on June 20th, the end of the fiscal year, a settle¬ 

ment is made of the balance of this account only. 

By reason of the fact that this Company has 

no ideafel as to what the total film royalties are until 

the end of the fiscal year, its books are chronically 

grbsBly out of balance, there being always apparently 

Varge accounts payable to the Eastman Company. 

The Accounting Department of the Edison Manu¬ 

facturing Company would like, if possible, to have a 

monthly statement from the Eastman Compi ny aB to the 

total' amount of royalties collected. You will understand 



^,\tQ 

irZ ’i’ll.. , Esq. 

there is no desire to know the individual amounts of 

royalties paid by the separate Manufacturers, but only 

the total amount for the month. 

:vJr. Eastman, in reply to a letter which Mr. 

Dyer oo::c time ago in regard to this matter, 

stated that his Compwny would be willing to furnish this 

monthly balunce if the Manufacturers had no objection 

thereto, but further suggested that the other Manufac¬ 

turers might also want to receive this monthly statement, 

if it were furnished to the Edison Company. There will 

be no objections to this last point on Ur. Dyer's part. 

Mr. Dyer directs me to ask if you are willing 

to have the Eastman Company furnish him with this gross 

monthly statement, raid, also whether you would wish to 

have this same statement furnished to the other Manu¬ 

facturers and yourself. 

Yours very truly. 

GES/AKK. Assistant to Vice-President. 



GEORGE KLEINE 
I I IMPORTER OP 

MOTION PICTURES 
Chicago Office 

....CShicaga,....Aug~...24T. 

t/RE 

Mr. G. F. Scull, 

Orange, N. J. 

Bear Sir; 

|‘ AUG 1909 j 
\ FRANK L. DYER. ' 

At one of the recent meetings held by the 
lioensed exchanges of the middle West tho question of h. i. 
film stock was discussed with reference to its wearing 
qualities. 

1 received yesterday a personal letter from 
Mr. YFinstoek of the Morton Film Exchange whioh refers to the 
same matter. I enclose copy of this letter merely because it 
puts into words the general opinion of most of the exchanges. 

If the facts are as stated, we are laying up a 
store of trouble and it is well worth considering whether we 
had not better postpone the use of n. i. stock until the matter 
can be taken up with Eastman. 

Both Gaumont and Urban-Eclipse have been ready to 
use this material since American manufacturers started placing' 
it and have been waiting instructions by cable. 

I had intended giving Buch instructions long ago, 
but as any serious difficulty with the stock in our ease would 
cause us incalculable damage, and in view of developments, I shall 
wait until it is more clearly established that the material is 
really practical. 

Very truly yours, 

5 TTT.V.fl 

GK/MF. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

COPY 

morton ktIjM :>:>:changf 

Portland, Oro. August 17/ 1909 

Mr. Cioorge Kloine., 
52 Gtato Stroet, 

Chlongo, Illinois. 

hoar Sir : 

,, , I rogrot to bo oompollod to writo on a sub loot 
riponnan^ "i* bG nEro°ahlo to you, and yot I doom it absolutely 
necessary for our mutual advantage,-and that in the subioot 7 

*h® ilon-Inflammable Film, our actual experience is that 
whatever is usod in the manufacture of this Film which makes 

2Lsnr??^nrrma1’\0 n^> th“ ™ time mk0B « not durable, and 
®?aa°3 11 to crack from the sprooket holes out to the odge of tho 

oido as a tule, but in many instances on both sides, 

that?L0^ri^°° ?lth a11 th0G0 Hoh-Inflammable Reels is 
I?®* ll t.he time they have paasod through threo or four housos 
taayto many placos that thoy are rendorod not only 

h0 1)BholdBr whon thrown on the scroon, but 
cause ondloss delays and confusion to tho show. 7?e aro in 

1?UGh with moro than tv'° hundrod and fifty exhibitors, 
caem3aSr^ra? ?rh?r 5loIor md capable operators, and tho 

P,I not i? cingle instances, but absolutely universal 
and without exception. Not only is this true after tho reels 

arIGusofl8in fEUr or,£lvn h0U80°. kut oven before thoy 
™ house they come in in bad condition and are 
very oaslly torn and scratched. 

Uov/ gontlornen. It scorns to us from a oarofnl 
in^he”™^?^* I1!0? cither some improvement must bo madd 
for^L or WG raU3t 60 baok to the old material, 

Prosont conditions there is not tho 
possibility that wo can get our money out of thoso 

iH^s+1,n.r??ltal3» rauch lQnB can wo roako a prtffit, bocauso by tho 
nhnnin! ^ t|!°7 h?Ve gone through a few moro housos thoy will 

vavo to 1)0 laid on 1;ho shelf and not one dollar moro 
rental can bo socured from thom. ° 

Undor thoao conditions whon I niako thiB appeal 

h»n^Ln0n^lGm0n’ L11183*0 1-6 4n ordor that wo “ay continued 
Vory al* of th0 Fllm Changes is in 

thoir rentels, and if wo aro out off from this by the impossibin+ir 

oxist&^ is gone? t0 th° lteUa8t 03Cfcont* the VG17 » of our 

?gy 



[ENCLOSURE] 

COPY. 

ftomroir fiiju kxohahgk. 

Mr. Geo. Kloino (2) 

Portland, Oro.iigg. 17/ 1909 

Wo dosire also to state in this oonnootion that 
our Oomrany, and those with whom wo arc allied, aro paying the 
i ?v2?£aJwmanufacturers this week $5,403.0', and it is more than 

for f0™0 i!0 °°m th0y will bo paying hills weekly 
which win amount to at least $4,500.00, and using that much 
matorial, wo must nooossarily guard and protect ovary avonuo of 
expenditure. 

Sincerely yours. 

(Signed) MO.HDOJI FIJiH EXCHANGE. 

Melvin G. W instock. 

Manager. 



Aug. 2fi, 1909. 

EDISON MANUFACTURING COMPANY. 

George Kleine, 'Esq,, 

52 State St., 

Chicago, Ill. 

Dear Mr. KLcine:. 

Yours of the 24th inst. ia at liana. The matter 

of the breaking down of. n.i. film stock has already become an 

acute question here in the East and only yesterday I had a long 

talk with Mr. long and Mr. Marvin In regard to it. V/e are col¬ 

lecting data from various exchanges and manufacturers, so that we 

will be in a position to take up the matter probably the first of 

next week, and, 'if we conclude that it ia necessary, present the 

whole oase to Eastman's representative. It seems more than pro¬ 

bable that we ought to abandon the.uso of this material, since 

certainly the exchanges are apparently suffering from it, and it 

does not appear to be sufficiently near to the quality of the 

infdamnable stock to make its use commercially possible. If you 

can furnish any data in the. way of statements from exchanges, in- ■ 

dorporating specifically instances of films whioh have gone to 

pieces ih a short time , I shall tie very glad to have you send it 

to me, and in such case I would particularly like to have a sample 

of the film. Yours very truly, ' 

GES/lW Asst, to Vice-President. 



GEORGE KLEINE 
iMPOirnsu op 

MOTION PICTURES 

Edison Mi's- ~o., 

Orange, E.J. 

Gentlemen 

I enelose herewith copy of a letter received from 

the Yale Film Exchange Company referring to two Gaumont 

reels returned to hr in damaged condition with the demand 

that they he replaced free of charge, because made on 

"worthless non-inflammable stock". 

Hr* -“lintom overlooked the small detail that 

these reels consist of inflammable stock. 

Messrs. Epoor and Selig happened to be in our 

office when they arrived, and we examined them together, 

cutting off the enclosed clippings which will demonstrate 

that the films are inflammable. (Clippings sent to I.1.P.P.0O.) 

Copy of this letter is being sent to all 

licensed manufacturers, as this claim demonstrates the 

probability of many others being unjustified. 

GK/S1. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

GEORGE KLEINE 

MOTION PICTURES 
Chicago office 

KansRB City, Mo., 10/26/09 

A 0 E Y. letter received from Yale Film Exchange. 

Mr* George Kleine, 

Chicago, Ill. 

Dear Sir: 

On the 22nd inst. we returned to you by American Express 

two reels of film as per invoice enclosed herewith, which we wish 

to have replaced with new film free of charge to us. This film 

was printed on the worthless non-inflammable stock, and although 

comparatively new reels, they have gono to pieces on us in a 

very short time. 

Rfo have been compelled to send film back to each of 

the licensed manufacturers as we have done to you, but in most 

instances in much greater quantities than that sent you, and 

naturally it Is crippling our service greatly. aan you give us an 

idea of about v/hat time wo can expect tho reels to get back to us? 

Kindly give this matter your prompt attention and 

let us hear from you at once as to when we may look for new film 

to take the plaoo of that returned to you. 

Yourtj truly, 

A.D, Flintom 

flecy. & Treas. 

in™ returned by Y&le Film Exchange:- "Cobbler and Millionaire" 
Boy oi 1812" released August 17 '09. "Visions of Mother' 

Bad Case" July 10, '09, made on old inflammable stock.) 
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ISr. George Kleino, 
52 State Street, 

Chioago, Ill. 

I4y dear Mr. Klcine:- . 

Tile United. States Express Company has 

refused to take packages of film from this Company v/hen 

packed in the ordinary tin boxes, surrounded by enclosures 

of corrugated paste-board and heavy wrapping paper, and 

have taken a very arbitrary stand in regard to the matter, 

refusing to discuss it, and it tony be necessary to argue 

it before the Committee in Hew York, which controls the 

rulings of the express companies in reference to shipments. 

Mr. Iyer would like to know as soon as possible 

just what form of package you are sending out, and whether 

or not any of the express companies have objected to it, 

either in the past or at the present time. 

Yours very truly, 

GEG/ARK. Assistant to Vice-President. 



»T STREET ^ 

GEORGE KLEINE 
, IMPOKTKIt OR 

/, MOTION PICTURES 

CJiio.ago.,..JJ.o.y.e.tnl).ex.,...13.,. 

Company, 

Orange, 11. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

Yonr letter of the 10th addressed to Mr. Kleine received 

and in reply thereto with reference to manner in which we are 

making shipments of film to exchanges will say that these are 

going forward in the regular tin boxes, enclosed in wood boxes. 

The express companies have refused to accept shipments of film from 

us in the ordinary tin boxes enclosed in corrugated paste-board 

b oxes. 

At the present time v:o are figuring on using a soft fibre 

box as the outside covering instead of the wooden box, thus reduc¬ 

ing transportation charges. V/e understand that the express com¬ 

panies will accept shipments of film packed in tin boxos and en¬ 

closed in fibre boxes. 

Trusting that this information v/ill be of 

you, we remain. 

Yours very truly, 

GEORGE KLEE HE . 

RRll/lBl. Pe/32^7 



Hov. 12,1909. 

Mr. George Kleine, 
52 Dtate Street, 

Chicago, Ill, 

I-'y deox Mr. Kleine 

Mr. Dyer ie informdd;that some of 

the Manufacturers are selling titles for .0 suhjeots at 

a flat price of .25 cents per five foot title. While 

this is not strictly in accordance with the Manufactur¬ 

ers' agreement of March 16th, 1909, vdtich provided that 

titles should be supplied at this price only on standirg 

order, Mr, Dyer feels that it is probably a s&tj&fiaatory 

arrangement, provided all of the Manufacturers follow a 

uniform practice. Mr. Dyer would be pleased to have 

you inform him what you are doing in this reopeot and 

whether or not you believe it advisable to sell titles 

only on a standing order at this price, or whether 

they should be sold at this prioe regardloso of a stand¬ 

ing order. 

Hr. Dyer is also informed that some of the 

Manufacturers are replacing destroyed non-irfLaramable 

film free of charge if the subject was released prior to 



Hr. George Kleine. 

October 1st, 1909, the date of the Edison price list 

oovmring repairs to Buoh film. Hr. Dyer wishes to know 

whether you are dojng the same, and whether or not you 

approve of this course of action. According to J£r. 

Dyer's recollection, it was understood at the meeting 

at which the Edison schedule web adopted that all films, 

notice of the destruction of which was sent to the Manu¬ 

facturers after October 1st, would be repaired according 

to the Bohedule. If any complaint has been mude before 

the date of the schedule in regard to any specifio sub¬ 

jects, thooe subjeotB could be repaired free of charge 

at the option of the Manufacturer. Mr. Dyer would like 

to have you either confirm or oorreot his recollection 

in this regard, and would also like to know v/hether you 

think it advisable to have the Manufactur er 3 adopt as a 

uniform practice the plan noted at the beginning of thiB 

p aragraph. 

Youre very truly, 

GPS/ARK. Assistant to Vioe-PreBident, 



THIS LETTER BEING SENT TO ALL LICENSED MANUPACTHRI'RS 

Hr. George Kleine, 
02 State Street, 

Chicago, Ill. 

Dear Mr. Kleine:- 

Mr. Charier. Sprague Smith, the Director of 

the Peopled' Institute, which ir, responsible for the Censorship 

Committee, has requested or. interview An reference to the 

present and future relations between the Licensed Manufacturera 

and the Cenuoruhip Committee. Nr. limith will hr at the Pat¬ 

ents Company' o office on Tuesday, Hovenber 10th, at 4 o'clock, 

and I believe it ndvinahlc that as in any of the Licensed Manu¬ 

facturers as ic possible be there to discuss the situation 

with him. I also think it advisable to have a meeting of sb 

many of the Manufacturers as possible shortly before 3 o'dock 

on that day to discuss the situation before v/e meet Mr. Smith. 

If you cannot be present or send a representation, 1 would 

suggest that you express your views in writing as to what 

attitude ehould bo taken by the Manufacturers t.o the Censor¬ 

ship Committee, and whether wc should cut off all relations 



#2 Mr. George Kleine. 

with this Committee or merely have them confine their 

activities to either passing or rejecting certain pictures 

without oomraent. 

Yours very truly, 

Vice-President. 



-y 
GEORGE RLE INI 

IMPOKTEU OP 

MOTION PICTURES 
IIICAGO OFFICE 

1/4/ID0 

Mr. Frank L. liver. 

Orange, II,J. 

lily clear Mr. Dyer:- 

1 have your .favor of the 31st inst. 

regarding Educational catalogue, and. thank you for your 

kind expressions. 

I thank you also for Mr. Edison's letter, 

v/hinh arrived in good shape enclosed in the catalogue. 

1 am having this rei>rodnced in fac-siraile, and will 

reproduce it in one of the introductory pages. I 

believe that this letter will be of great value to us 

in that it will give the list standing and dignity, 

which it would not otherwise have. 

With kind regards, and wishing you the 

compliments of thn Season, I remain. 

P.S'. I. would like to insert in the catalogue matter 
something after the manner of the enclosed. Do you 
think it advisable and would it be acceptable? 

G.K. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

To the most demon ratio ;f men - the most 

unassuming - whose energy is compassed only hy the 

number of hours in the day - whose measureless intellect 

finds.kinship in every branch of knowledge - whose 

inventions have bettered the condition and added to the 

pleasures of uncountable millions - to the man who is 

most honored and revered by those who know him best - 

To. Thomas A. Edison 

This compilation is most respectfully inscribed. 



CP 

Jan. 7, 1910. 

Mr. George Eleine, 

52 State Street, 

Chicago, 111, 

My dear Mr, Kleine: 

Your favor of the 4th inst. haB 

been reoeived with proposed dedioation to Mr,. Edison and 

I have looked this over, and it is so well expressed that 

I am sure Mr. EdiBon will feel very highly complimented 

to have it used. 

Yours very truly, 

TICE PRESIDENT. 

FLD/MH. 



h r> 

Yoric office 

GEORGE KLEINE 
IMPORTER OF 

MOTION PICTURES 
Chicago office 

^.Apr.u_muaa,., 

<^vA4 

Orange, II.J 

Mr. Th^BE^js^i^°"^oturin6 Co-> &ZT' 

De.r sir:- -- 

I have taken pleasure in shipping to you a hound 

copy of our new catalogue containing a detailed description 

of motion picture films suitable for Educational purposes. 

Trusting that the volume will prove of interest, 

Very truly yours. 

- 

I remain, 



GEORGE KLEIN! 

MOTION PICTURES 
CHICAGO o 

.CHICAGO._G/16./J.9...... 

Mr. Prank I. Dyer, 

Orange, II. J. 

My dear Mr. Dyer:- 

She honorable '.7m. II. Swan non Is tolling 
some weird tales in Chicago, which should probably be 
passed by like other visions that ho has had, but as your 
name has been freely mentioned I will pass along his 
fiction which runs as follows 

At an important conference which he held with you 
you considered the purchase of his half interest in a non- 
infringing motion picture camera and offered him §10,000 

for his interest. Ee smiled in scorn at which you raised 
the ante to §20,000. He arose with dignity and good 
nature, remarked that the camera v/as nov/ paying him §2,500 
monthly in royalties at which action you begged him to be 
seated, and wrote upon a slip of paper the figures 
§30,000. This being again rejected pleasantly and without 

contumely you came to a final agreement with him 
under which he is to receive §30,000 and the job of 
general Western manager for the General Film Company. 

Thus runs the tale that has come to me from 
several different sources consistent in the repetition, and 
I have no doubt but that Swanson has told Borne such 
tale repeatedly. 

laying aside all this as trash not worthy of 
consideration if you really have been approached in any 
manner concerning a new camera, and if Prank Cannock 
is concerned in the invention the Edengraph Manufacturing 
Company owns whatever rights he may have under a contract- 
made several years ago. 

Very t: yours. 



Mr. Frank L. Iyer, 

Orange, II. J. 

I.jy dear "r. hyer: - 

I received e note from Mr. Marvin 

asking whether I v/ould attend the annual dinner 

in honor of Mr. Edison, and have answered that I 

will be present. 

Recognising the amenities of the 

situation and anticipating the happenings, I enclose 

herewith check for £100 for the purpose mentioned 

in your letter of the 25th ultimo. 

Very truly yours, 





Motion Picture Patents Company Records 
Lubin Manufacturing Company (1908-1916) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents covering 
the period 1908-1910, with a few additional items from 1912 and 1915-1916. 
Many of the letters are by Frank L. Dyer and George F. Scull of the Edison 
Manufacturing Co. and Sigmund Lubin and F. W. Singhi of the Lubin 
Manufacturing Co. in Philadelphia. Included are documents relating to 
contract negotiations, royalty payments, and waterproofed film. A few items 
pertain to copyright law, censorship, and the U.S. tariff on motion pictures. 
There are also several letters concerning Edison's possible attendance at a 
birthday celebration for Lubin in 1912. 

Approximately 10 percent of the documents have been selected. 



April 7,1908 

Siegmund Lubin, Esq.., 
21 South Eighth Street, 

Phila. Pa. 

In order that there may he no misunderstanding concerning 

the right of Edison licensees to Bell licensed moving picturepfilms 

to persons not members of the Association, for re-sale, we beg to 

advise you that such sales maybe made, subject, however, to the 

following terms and conditions:- 

(1) No motion picture shall he Isold to such persons unless 

it shall have been regularly listed at least one year prior to the 

(2) No motion picture shall be sold to such persons which 

shall be more than two hundred feet in length, except in the case of 

pictures representing religious subjects, which may be of any length 

(3) No motion picture shall be sold to such persons as pro¬ 

vided in Sections 1 and 2 above, at a Iobs price than seven and a 

half (7-fr) cents ;per foot. 

(4) No motion picture shall be sold to Buch persons except iWitth 

the distinct understanding that the purchaser thereof shall not eahibit 



the Bame in any regular ^theatre or nickelodeon, or other place of 

amusement. 

(5) No motion picture shall he sold except with the 

distinct understanding with the purchaser that it shall not he 

rented out for exhibition purposes, hut shall only he re-sold 

for use with projecting machines owned hy the person to whom it 

is re-sold. 

(6) No motion picture shall he sold unless with the 

distinct understanding that the purchaser shall not buy or sell 

or otherwise deal in unlicensed motion pictures. 

It is contemplated that the above conditions shall he in¬ 

cluded in a formal license agreement to he made between the under¬ 

signed and the several Edison licensees, hut until the said agree¬ 

ment is prepared it is understood that the licenses now in exis¬ 

tence between the Edison Manufacturing Company and the Edison li¬ 

censees shall he modified to the above extent. 

Yours very truly, 
EDISON MANUFACTURING COMPANY, 

By 

Vioe-President. 



4 MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

.Tunc 23, 1906. 

S. X*ubi;i, T'isn., 

21 S. 8th ‘?t., 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

Dear Sir: 

Under your license agreement with the Edison Manufactur¬ 

ing Co. you arc obligated to pay a royalty of l/f> cent per fcot 

on all positive and negative film used by you sinoe February 1st. 

Beginning with the 20th of this month the Eastman Co, is 

collecting this royalty directly on all purchases made by licensees. 

The royalty accruing between February 1st and June 20th should be 

paid direot to the Edison Manufacturing Co., and I will therefore 

bo obliged if you v/ill send me a check for the amount of this 

royalty together with statement showing-the dates and amounts of 

film purchased during thle period in order that I may have the 

statement approved by the Eastman Co. I would be much obliged 

if you would give this matter your early attention as X am par¬ 

ticularly, anxious to havo these royalties paid, because it has been 

alleged in litigation that the lioonsnes axo not obligated to pay 

royalties. 

■ Yours very truly, 

eld/iww Chairman Executive Corrmittee, 



|&. jSTotirw 
INVENTOR AND PATENTEE OF 

MOVING PICTURE MACHINESAND FILMS, 

926-928 MARKET STREET. 

PHILADELPHIA.PA., 7/34/OS. 

Mr. Frank L. Dyer, J'u;-- 
Chairman Executive Committee, ’ - 

Orange, N. J. 

My dear Mr. Dyer,- 

I beg to acknowledge receipt of yours 

of the 20th. instant and contents noted. At my interview 

with you in your Fifth Ave. Office I explained to you in 

part some of the enormous 10.3303 occanioned by ny enter¬ 

ing into the combination agreement. 

I being one of the oldest Manufacturers in thi3 

country has extended a large amount of credit to my many 

customers who, upon the agreement becoming effective 

withdrew their patronage and at the sane time refused and 

failed to pay their account3 due to me and which you know 

from your knowledge of the business I will never be able 

to collect. I also know that some of the independents 

were able to get raw material which has in addition hurt 

my business in a large measure. 

Again to assist in the perfection of the general 

plan I extended a large credit to the members of the Filra-S. 

Association in order to assist in getting that body prop¬ 

erly under way and I have lost thousands of dollars by it. 

X explained to you further the loss I suffered 

by hundreds of thousands of feet of Film being spoiled 



S. LUBIN, PHILADELPHIA (CONTINUATION) 

Hi;. F. l'. D. No. 3. 

Oy dl3hona3t employees who manufactured Films under the name of 

International Film Exchange. They are .under indictment by the Grand 

Jury. 

Oonsidering these losses, I submitted to you my proposition of the 

17th. Inst, thinking you would taka into consideration what I said to 

you verbally and further that I have entered into this agreement and 

assisted to a great extent to: the plan for the general betterment of 

the business at a loss of thousands of dollars to myself and that you 

would view my proposition of settlement a most fair one under the 

circumstances, especially as my deduction amounts only to a few hundred 

dollars while my losses run in the thousands and nearly put me out of 

business. 

I can't afford to lose any more and would therefore ask you to 

consider carefully what I have said as I am quite certain in my own 

mind that if the agreement was strictly adhered to my present loss would 

have been small. 

I would like to have this claim between February 1st. and June 30th, 

settled, whatever adjustment is made I will understand that the same 

will be a matter of confidence between your company and myself, you 

understand, from June 30th. up to date we have paid the royalty of 

one half cent to the Eastman 0o. which you may collect at any time. 



EDISON MANUFACTURING CO. 
MAIN OFFICE AND FACTORY 

ORANGE, N.J. 

EDISON PRIMARY BATTERIES AND FAN MOTOR OUTFITS 

a '/ro/yr. 

Villiani Pelzer, Esq.., 
Edison Manufacturing Company, 

10 Fifth Avenue, W.Y.C, 

, July 29,1908 

, -,h $ /.A*\ < ‘ ^ 

if 
You v/ill recall tliat Xr. Lubln Btated that 

owing to a dishonest employee tampering with Jiis perforating 

machine, about 350 thousand feet of film was improperly 

perforated, and that he now has this film in his Bafe. 

He seemed to feel that he should have a rebate of $950. 

from his royalties accruing between February let and June 

20th, because of these circumstances. Mr. Edison and I 

both think he should not be required to pay royalties on 

this film. I wish, therefore, that you would verify Mr. 

Lubin's statement by going to Philadelphia and actually 

examining the film. You can determine its age by the sub¬ 

ject. 

I wish you would attend to this matter right away, 

going down to Philadelphia tomorrow, if possible, in order 

that I can have everything settled up. 

Yours very truly, 

Mf 
Cahrlman-Executive Committee FED/AHC. 



Hew York, H. Y. 

Mi*. Prank I». Dyer:- 

Referring to the attached: I beg to state 
that X went to Philadelphia Priday, the 31st ult., and after spend¬ 
ing a great deal of time trying to keep Mr. Rubin to the subject 
of my call I managed to ascertain that the check for $2000.00 
and the jg/o notes of $600.00 each, which he sent you, did not 
includeroyalty on the damaged film. 

' He showed meia vault which was evidently 
filled with new exposed film, bearing various subjects, which 
ho claimed was absolutely useless 'in this country. X examin¬ 
ed a few lengths and noticed’that the punching was "off," which 
usually results in a picture jumping latterly on the screen. 
Tliis he claims was done maliciously by two employees who tampered 
with his punching machines, and to verify this assertion he showed 
me one of his punching machines which he is having altered and 
so constructedthey could not be' tampered with after having 
been set by the person in authority. He claims to have from 
350,000 to 400,000 feet of this damaged film. I could not get 
him to say positively what he expected to do with this film, but 
I cautioned him against its use in this country. He lias hopes 
of selling it abroad at a low figure. I suggested selling 
iu for scrap celluloid (my object being to' buy it for Hr. Edison's 
use; but that suggestion did not appeal to him. I left him 
with the distinct understanding that he must furnish you vdth a 
complete list of this damaged film, stating the subject and length 
of each film, and that upon receipt of such list you would .take 
iv. up again and decide what further steps to take. I gave him 
to under stand that we were disposed to rebate him the royalty 
on uhe damaged film but we could not do so without having a record 
of the film on Which the rehate was granted and some assurance* 
that such film would not be used in this country. 1 



INVENTOR AND PATENTEE OF 

MOVING PICTURE MACHINES AND FILMS, 

/y^ 926-928 MARKET STREET, 

PHILADELPH I A,PA., d/z/OB 

Prank Dyer, Esq,, 

Orange, N.J. 

Dear Sir:- 

The following Films were punched wrong and are 
ueelese:- 

V/here is that Quarter 
The Blind 3oy 
See the Point 
Amateur Hypnotist 
Something on his mind 
The Wrong Overcoat 
Beg Pardon 
The liountainers 
Parent's Devotion 
Neighborly Neighbors 
Little Easter Fairy 
T/illiest’arty 
Oy! My Feet 
Girl Across the way 
Brides Dream 
A Little Child shall lead them 
Romance of a Fur Country 

39 
34 

PA 
HP 

27 

31 

27 

each 539 feet 
" 855 » 

1 

« 

<! 

434 
535 
575 
370 
775 
560 
395 
470 
450 
649 
575 
835 
530 
795 



August 4,1908. 

DISON MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

S. Lubin, BBq., 
926 Market Street, 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

Dear Mr. Lubin:- 

X beg to acknowledge receipt of your 

check for $2,000. and two notes for $600. each, which I have 

applied on account of your royalties accruing between February 

1st and Jtune 20th, 1908. I do not think you have treated me 

fairly in thiB matter, and I am forced to the conclusion that 

you have deliberately misrepresented the situation to me. In 

your several talks with me, you led me to believe that the to¬ 

tal amount of royalty accruing between February 1st and prune 

20th, was $4150., which would represent the royalty at i oent 

a foot on 830,000 feet. You objected to paying the full amount 

of the royalty, because you said that a large amount of film had 

been improperly perforated,and after considerable negotiation 

I agreed to accept a discount of $950. from the royalty, as 

representing this film. I now find from Mr. Pelzer that this 

improperly perforated film was. not included in the 830,000 feet 

and on which you based your calculation of $4150. as the royal- 



#2 SL. 

ties. 

Ab a matter of fact, I might very well have insisted 

that you should pay royalty on all fiim purchased hy you, in¬ 

cluding that which had been improperly perforated, hut I was 

willing to forgo the royalty on this film. You have not treat- 

ed me with the same fairness as I have shown to you, and there 

can he no question that as to all film which you have sold, 

every cent of royalty should and must he paid. I must, there¬ 

fore , insist that you immediately send me your check for 

$950. being the balance due on the royalty for film actually 

8old’ and 11111680 1 llear **«.. promptly, I shall immediately 

cancel the license. 

Yours very truly, 

FrD/ABK. 
Vice-President. 



Siegmund Lubin, Esq., 
926 Market Street, 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

Dear Sirs-- 

Mr. Helies has written me stating that *his 

brother and he desire to change their firm into a corporation, 

the latter to continue the business in exactly the same nannor 

in whioh it haB been oonducted in the past, and desire the 

Edison Manufacturing Company to make a license agreement v/ith 

the "George Melies Co.", in the place and on precisely the 

same terms as the one now in existence with George and Gaston 

Melies. 

If this ohange haB your assent, whioh 1 presume 

it will, X should like to have you so inform me at your 

earliest convenience. 

Yours very truly, 

GES/ta, 

General Counsel. 



cable; address local and long distance 
LUBIN, PHILADELPHIA TELEPHONE CONNECTIONS 

p>. lUxtbin 
INVENTOR AND PATENTEE OF 

MOVING PICTU R E MAC H I N E S AN D FILMS, 

926-928 MARKET STREET, 

PHILADELPHIA.PA., 8/25/08. 

Edison Mfg. Co., 
Orange, N. J. 

Gentlemen 
We have just received a letter from the Vitagraph Co. 

asking us to notify Messrs Miles Bros., Inc. that owing to the 

breach and violations of the contract entered into, we shall 

cease to furnish and sell to them Motion Picture Films after 

the first day of September, 1908j 

We feel that if any such action is taken, you would 

be the proper party to notify any of the parties to that 

contract. 

We shall be pleased to hear from you in relation 

thereto. 

_ .4 



[FROM FRANK L. DYER] 

Aug.26,1908 

Siegmund Xubin. X?q. , 
926 Market Street, 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

Hy dear Mr. Lupin:— 

Yours of the 2Dth inst., ijj reference to Miles 

Brothers, is at hand. 1 appreciate your kindness in feeling 

that the S!di3on Manufacturing Company should he the proper 

party to notify the licensees in such matters and feel inclined 

to agree with you. However, since the Vitagraph Company has 

taken the initiative in this case, I will let the natter stand. 

The information conveyed to you hy the Vitagraph Company is 

correot. 

I have just, been oomnunioating with Mr. hock and he 

informe me that Kilos Brothers claim to Sav3 further excuses 

and there may he a hearing accorded them. 

The only reason for our notifying this ooheern of 

our intention to oeaso supplying thorn with films is that, as 

I understand it, their affairs are in the hands of trustees 

and they are entitled to five*.ys' notice under their trustee 

agreement. If any notices are to he sent out after the pros- 

peotive hearing of this oonoern, I shall see to it that they 

emanate w-"- *■”- --- 



Telegram. 

S. Lubin, Esq., 
926 Market Street, 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

December 9, 1908 
11:05 A. M. 

Am preparing statement on moving pictures approved 

by Mew York manufacturers for Congressional Committee. 

Please wire authorization to sign your name and also number 

of your employees, including average number of talent and 

capital involved. 

> Prank L. Dyer. 

_i- 



%n b xn- 

(V^ 
NTOR AND PATENTEE OF 

OVING PICTURE MACHINES AMD FILMS, 

926-928 MARKET STREET, 

PHILADELPHIA,PA., 13/ll/08. 

Mr. Frank L. Dyer, 
Co., 

, H. J. i 
I9UW 

Dear Sir:- 
Yours of Deo. 9th. at hand. We have stated correctly 

the number of employees. We have two galleries in which we 

have a permanently engaged force of go each, actors and 

photographers. We have an office force of 16, Our Film 

Department and Machine Department employes 89 people. 

In the capital amount given to you we included the amount 

of the building in which our factory is located which is valued 

at §400,000. This amount by the way i3 not fully paid. If 
/ J // 

this is not to be included you may tw&fyafo from the amount 

given. The balance of the amount quoted includes the accumula¬ 

tion of negatives of many years manufacture. 

Hoping this explains matters, we remain, 

Yours truly, 

S. LUDlHi 

Dr3/LM 
.. 

Manage: 



Siegmund Dubin, Esq., 
926 Marfaet St., 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

Dear Sir:- 

X send you under separate cover a number of copies 

of a memorandum on the Tariff on moving pictures, which was 

filed with the Ways and Means Committee on Saturday, the 12th 

inst. 

The value of the plants and the number of people employed 

were inserted in the form of an estimate of the aggregate 

amount, instead of individual amounts, sinoe I find that the 

figures here given were probably accurate, whereas, the indi¬ 

vidual amounts of each manufacturer might be open to question. 

Your letter of the 11th inst. w&b reoeived too late 

to enable the figures to be incorporated in the pamphlet, and 

I have embodied your investments and the number of employees 

in the above lump sum. 

Yours very truly, 

gps/abk, General Counsel, 



V.V 
Telegram December 16, 1908 

S. Lubin, Esq., 11 A. M. 
926 Market Street, 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

Meeting of manufacturers to settle whole 

Biograph matter, Priday, eighteenth, two P. H., ten 

Fifth Avenue. Very important. Please wire whether you 

can come. 

Prank L. Dyer. 



jUvkxn JUnnitfactemg (Eampatw 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

MOVING PICTURE MACHINESAND FILMS, 

926-928 MARKET STREET 

Motion Picture patents Co., 
80 Fifth Ave., 

New York, N. Y. 

Gentlemen 
ReferrinE to our letter of June 

received to-dey another letter from U. s. 

Hon. Boiee Penroee as follows:- 

"Mr. S. lubin, 
; Philadelphia, Penna. 

I *’ ivf.ep. p, coT’*" 

toa^CEl VJBO \ UUN241909 ' 
f Ant'd,, fii 

Dear sir:- 
In accordance with your wishes, 

paragraph #490 in the Tariff Bill, (free liet) 
has been amended to read "except moving 
pioture films." 

Marked copy of the congressional 
Record containing the paragraph as amended 
1b being forwarded to your address by this 
mail under separate cover." 

OrB/lM 

Yours truly, 

LUBIN MANUFACTURING 00, 



Not. 10, 1909. 

S. luMn, Esq., 

lubin Manufacturing Co., 

926 Market St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Pear Mr. lubin: 

I was sorry not to see you in Philadelphia on Mon¬ 

day. 

Mr. long, of the Kalem Coiqpany, writes me in reference to 

positive n.i. film purchased by him from a man in the onploy of the 

New York Motion Picture Co.. It seems to me that it is quite 

improbable that this film came from EBsanay or Selig, and the 

probabilities are that it came from your place or ours. So far as 

I oan determine, we have a pretty good system here for keeping traok 

of films, and I am reasonably satisfied that it did not come from 

our stock. At the same time, if you find upon investigation that 

it oould not have been taken from your supply, I wish you would let 

me know, because I would like to sift the matter to the bottom. 

Yours very truly. 

ElD/lW Vice-President. 



Xulun ^anu&turing Company 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

MOVING PICTURE MACHINES AND FILMS, 

926-928 MARKET STREET, 

.PHILADELPh 

TELEPHONE CONNECTIONS 

November 
Thirteenth 
1909. 

Prank L. Dyer, Esq., 

Edison Manufacturing Co., 

Orange, N. J. 

My dear Sir: 

I understand that your company has entered 

into an agreement with the National Waterproof Film Co. 

a Corporation of Chicago, for the installation of their 

process machinery for waterproofing films. I have also 

been informed that the installation of this machinery 

has been completed in your Plant and am therefore anxious 

to learn with what success you have met with the same. 

Your early reply will greatly oblige 

Yours truly, 



S. Lubin, 7ioq. , 
o/o Lubin Manufacturing Company, 

Gi!0 Market iitreet , 
rhila. Ph. 

h^r dear Ur. Lubin:- 

Yours of the 13th inst. in reference 

to the national 'Waterproof Filra Company in at hand. V/o have 

a license agreement with that company and under it they have 

installed three sets of their machinery i.uul vo are now coat¬ 

ing all of our film as it comes through the plant with their 

process. "Everything is working very satisfactorily.The pro¬ 

duct, as you -^Wb^bly know, gives a hard surface to the emul¬ 

sion side of the film and there is a marked difference be¬ 

cause of thiB when the film is passed through the projecting 

machine. On our inspection machines here when the films are 

run through new and uncoated, the emulsion accumulates on 

the tension springs very rapidly, whereas, with the nSv films 

coated there is practically no accumulation on the tension 

springB. This enables the operator to run the films through 

much faster and effeote a considerable saving of labor, be¬ 

sides eliminating the possibility of scratching the films 



//2 S. Lubin, Esq. 

along the sprocket holes, ana thus beginning the breaking 

down of the sprocket holes in the film. We have also dis¬ 

covered that with this process the necessity for cleaning 

and polishing the film after it comes from the developing 

bath is practically done away with, and we anti dpate that 

by changing our.factory routine somewhat, we may be able to 

save the wages of five or six men on this po.rt of the work 

alone. 

Y/e have plo.oed several coated H.fll. reels in service 

under circumstances in v/hich we could keep track of them 

and have reports from the exchanges handling them that the 

coated filmB.eare standing up in service very much better 

than the uncoated filmB. The coated material Beems to 

strengthen the filmB and at the Bame time by reason of the 

smoothness by which they move through the maohine the 

strain on the sprocket holes is greatly reduced. 

One of the objections that has been raised to tho 

process the faot that the waterproofing compound is in 

itself somewhat inflammable, so that when added to non- 

inflammable film, it makes the latter inflammable. V/e have 

tested this and find that it is practioally not true. Tho 

loose end of a reel of N.l. film coated with the waterproof¬ 

ing compound was ignited and it burned very slowly until 

it reaohed the roll, when it went out. Thia web repeated 

several times, and it seems to be impossible to ignite a 

roll of ooated H.I. film. We also laid this roll for 18 



#2 S. luhin. 

minutes on a hot rheostat. The film waB molted slightlyij 

hut did not in any way ignite. 1 am confident that after 

these tests there is nothing in the ohjeotion that the 

film is no longer fireproof. 

Personally, as you may Burmine from the foregoing, 

1 am quite enthusiastic over the proposition, and judging 

hy letters and comments which we havo had from exchanges, 

1 anticipate that it is going to he a good thing for 

Edison films, so far as sales are oonoerned. 

Tffaurs very truly, 

Vice-President. 



Ikbin iEmmfachxrmg (Enmpmiu 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

MOVING PICTURE MACHINES AND FILMS, 

926-928 MARKET STREET, 

S _ -7 .pi^iladelphia,pa., November 
1 "V s Seventeenth 
) u f 1909. 

Mr. Prank L. Dyer, Vice President, ( 
Edison Manufacturing Company, s 

Orange, N. j. j 

My dear Mr. Dyer: 

We note what you say regarding the merits of 
the waterproofed film and we have postponed action in 
the matter until the return of Hr. Mubin from Europe. 
He is only going to make a short trip and undoubtedly 
will be back in three weeks. 

In regard to the film that we surmised was 
stolen from our factory, we think we have the fact 
pretty well established that it was sold to Mr. Kessel 
of the New York Motion Picture company by a man named 
"Wolke" who lives here in Philadelphia. The detective 
who is working on the case advised us that Wolke denied 
having any connection with the matter at all, and vie 
received a letter from Mr. Lubin this morning in which 
he states he savi Kessel at the Astor Hotel, and that 
Kessel told him that he positively did buy the goods 
from Wolke - that he can produce the check with v/hich he 
paid him and that he is willing to come to Philadelphia 
and help us in any way possible. We will see our Attorney 
and take immediate action in the matter. 

Mr. Lubin advises that he got around to the 
Patent's Company office yesterday after the Meeting was 
all over. I would thank you to advise us what was done 
in regard to the attitude of the Manufacturers toward the 
Censorship Board. 

F.V/.S. 

Very truly yours, 

LUBIN MANUFACTURING C,0 rj 



Hov. 18,1909. 

Mr. ?. V/. Singhi, 
c/'o hub in Mfg. Company, 

926 Market fJtreetip 
Phila., ?a. 

Wy dear Hr. Sinehi:- 

Youre of the 17th inst. hae been 

received by !.!r. Dyer and the content a noted. Sir. Dyer is 

very glad that you lire going to pu nh the matter of the 

stolen film, and believer, that you should use every effort 

to see that justice is done. 

Mr. Uver directs me to oay that Hr. Smith of the 

Peoples’ Institute, agreed with the Manufacturers that they 

wore justified in their complaints as to the manner in which 

the Censorship Committee had been acting and. assured the Man¬ 

ufacturers that he would see that the matter is corrected. 

Mr. Dyer vjrote a letter to Wr. Smith yeeterduy confirming 

this, and stated plainly what the Manuf aoturera wished to be 

assured of before resuming relations with the Censorship 

Committee, and on receipt of Ur. Smith's letter in reply 

thereto, llr. Dyer will communicate it to all the Manufactur¬ 

ers to see if they want to resume their former relations on 

the new basis. 
Yours very truly, 

GFS/ABK. AoBiBtnnt to Vics-PresTd'ent. 



PHILADELPHIA,PA. CINCINNATI ,0. 

Lubin Film Service Co. 

21 South Eighth Street 

PHILADELPHIA, Deo. 6th I909. 

Mr. Frank I. Dyer, 
Edison Manufacturing Go., 

Orange, H. J. 

Dear Mr .Dyer 

Mr. Singhi desires the writer to com¬ 
municate with you personally in reference to 
the waterproof film whioh you are now turning 
out. Me find that it takes four to five 
times as long to examine a reel of this film 
as the old style, or the non-immflamahle, 
without the waterproofing prooess. This is 
occasioned on aooount of the hardness of the 
surface, whioh water of course , will not 
affeot. 

Is there not some preparation that 
oan he used in the Examining room, so that 
auiok Joints oan he made on this film. If 
there is nothing on the market at the present 
time, we feel sure that soteething should he 
gotten up to he used in place of water for 
moistening the emulsion 3ide in making patches. 

suhjeot. 
We would like to hear from you on the 
With hest wishes, we remain. 

"Very truly yours, 

IiUBUr FILM SERVICE CO. 

t - 
r 

ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO THE LUBIN FILM 
AND NOT TO INDIVIDUALS. 

INSURE ATTENTION ADDRESS SERVICE COMPANY 



December 15,1909. 

Lubin Film Service Company, : 
21 South Eighth Street, 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

Gentlemen:- 

Yours of the 6th inst. addressed to Ur. Dyer 

has been duly received and inquiries mode in order to ob¬ 

tain the information for whioh you ask. 

This Company is not using any solution for 

making joints in the waterproof film, sharp steel ink 

erasers being used to scrape away the emulsion. The Super¬ 

intendent of our Film Plant suggests thotfiyou might UBe 

acetate of amyl to take off the waterproofing and then 

moisten the film with a pieoe of damp cotton to take off 

the regular emulsion. Of course, the uqe of this kind of 

solution would require great oare, els,e more than the part 

to be lined as a joint would have the wa£bfcproofing and poss¬ 

ibly the emulsion, destroyed. 

Yours very truly, 

Assistant to Vice-President. GFS/ARK. 



1/ 
Jan. 19, 191C. 

Lubin Manufacturing Company, 
926 Market Street, 

Phila. Pa. 

Gentlemeni- 

The machines for printing the restriction 

notice on the edge of film have at last been completed 

and instructions have been issued today to ship one of 

such machines to you at your factory, 926 Marie t Street, 

Philadelphia, Pa.£ A blueprint of the aBBembled machine 

is also being sent for your guidanoe and direction. 

This Company has had its machine like the one 

sent you in operation for several weeks, and apparently, 

it iB working satisfactorily. 

The cost of these machines haB not been made up> 

accurately yet, but will be somewhere between §160. and 

§175. each. Nine of these machines were made, and seven 

only are being shipped to Manufacturers, so that this 

Company will have .two in reserve in oase anything should 

happen to the machine sent to you. 

Yours very truly, 

5 

GPS/ARK. Assistant to Vice-President. 



Lubin Manufacturing Co., 

926 Market Street, 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

My dear Mr. Lubin:- 

I have talked yesterday with Mr. Moore, the former 

Manager of our Negative Production and he told me that you 

thought somewhat of engaging him to assist in the taking of 

youi piotures, and I think he would.be a very good man for 

this purpose because he has had a lot of experience, and knows 

a good many of the thingB to avoid. 

I understood him to say that you had some hesitancy 

in employing him for fear that I or some other Manufacturer 

might objeot to your doing so. So far as 1 am personally con¬ 

cerned, my feelings toward Mr. Moore are entirely friendly, 

and I should be vei-y glad to see him succeed, and I believe he 

would with you. 

Of course, I cannot speak for the other Manufacturers 

but I feel quite certain that they would have no objection 

whatever to your employing Mr. Moore. 

Yours vei 
bp/fld 

ry truly, 



Orange, H.J. October 18x1910. 

Mr. Perd V7. SlngM, 
luMn Manufacturing Co., 

926 Market St. , 
I'M la. , Pa. 

OPS/ABIC. 



n/ 5 Orange, H.J.,Oct. 18,1910 

lubin Manufacturing company, 

926 Market St.; 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

ATTSMi’IQH 0? ER.SHJ0HI. 

Gentlemen:- r will recall that there v/as a Mr. Smith and 

his wife .the former a photographer , who were formerly om- 

ployed~by^ou andwho-loft you--to-go-VAlth^-the-,Thanhau&ftr Co., 

,^£ iiov/'york^i-ly^ ^Mr^ Smith (and ^his-pif^yhav\nm heon dis- 

: charged by tho| Phanhausor C jnijiany midTthny/ have Jcnovuedge which 

wouidjbe^of .great helpyfco us ijn a jsttit against!j thoj Thnnhauaer 

Company gor infringement.-^ Of course, under phe pgreemont of 

the manufacturers no licensed Manufacturer will now take on Mr. 

Smith unless you give your consent. I would be very pleased 

indeed if you will let me know whether or not you have any ob¬ 

jections under the circumstances to having any licensed Manu¬ 

facturer employ Mr. smith and his wife, or either of them , or 

whether you would like to take them back yourself. 

You will understand, of course, that our whole 

idea is to place these poople^if possibly for a time;so aB to 

keep them in good humor and make them available t.o us as wit¬ 

nesses. \ye do not propose,however, to ask any manufacturer 



lubin Manufacturing company'. 

Page - 2 - 

Oot. 18,1910 

to go out of hi3 way to employ them. 1 underBtana,however, 

that Mr. Smith is a veiy capable photographer,although judging 

by his experience with the Kdison Company and with yourself, 

is probably untrustworthy, and it may bo that no licensed 

Manufacturer will,therefore, want to take them on in any event. 

fho thing that I would particularly like to know 





LUBIN MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

PH I LAD E LPHIA, PA.,U.S. A. October 
Twentlet 

« 1910 

Motion Picture Patents Co.. 
SO Fifth Avenue, 
New YorK city, N. Y. 

Gentlemen: 

Your, letter' of October 18th received. 

Both. Mr. and Mrs. smith (the latter worhlng for us 

under the.name of Anna sosemont) were with us for 

quite a long time. Mr. Smith would be a proper 

witness myour law suits and I would have no objec¬ 

tion If any Licensed Manufacturer engaged them, as 

I have no use for either of them.. 

8.L. 
L.B. 

P.8. Since wiring you yesterday, we learn 
from Mr. Lubin that while he was in New York 
a friend of Mr. Francis Powers ashed If he 
could place him with our Stoch company, if 
there is no objection, we will try to get him 
to worh for us. 

TO THE LUBIN MANUFACTURING COMPANY INSURE ATTENTION ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS 



PHILADELPHIA, PA. U. S.A. 

Mr. George F. Scull, Secy., 
Motion Picture Patents Co., 

80 Fifth Avenue, 
New York City, N. Y. 

November / 
Twentyfifth 
1910 

My dear Mr. scull: 

The "imp" oo. obtained an order against 
Harry L. 3olter and his wife, Florence Lawrence, seeKing 
to compel them to carry out their contract with the "Imp" 
Company, which Bolter declares expires on March 5tli 1911, 
but which the "Imp" company contend expires on March 5th 
1912. The strength of their case lies in the affidavits 
that they have filed, that Bolter is an unusual man; that 
as the Manager and Director of Productions, he has the 
power to inspire and stimulate actors and actresses be¬ 
yond any other man in the trade; that he is so unusual 
and his abilities are of such an especial and strlKing 
character, that he cannot be supplied by any one else; 
and al30 the further statement that Mrs. Bolter is an 
actress of world wide fame, that she is the greatest 
woman known to the Profession, and that to lose her would 
mean a loss that it would be impossible for them to re¬ 
place. 

The lion. Mr. Moon of Philadelphia Is their 
Attorney. He has obtained affidavits that show that 
these statements are ridiculous and untrue. He has ob¬ 
tained affidavits from the Biograph and the Vitagraph Oo. 
that show that the success of a Picturedepends upon its 
mechanical execution, studio surroundings, upon a perfect 
photographer and that the Director of Productions performs 
only the duties of a stage Manager, which consists in 
grouping the actors, arranging scenery and these in accord¬ 
ance with the play to be produced and that the present 
state of the art is that individual actors and actresses 
are not "starred"; that the public know and care little 
about their personality or their names and that the Pro¬ 
fession is full of men and women seeKing occupation and 
that no man or woman in this field is indispensible and 
that other Managers are employed in this,work who render 



LUBIN MFG. CO. (CONTINUATION) 

Sheet No. 2. 

Mr. George F. Scull, Nov. 25/1910 

service with equal if not superior sKilled than that of 
Solter; that there are other Manufacturers who are not 
employing either Mr. or Mrs, Bolter whose product has a 
far greater sale than the films of the "Imp" Company, 
who are at present employing them. 

Mr. Moon states that an affidavit from Mr. Edison 
to this effect would he well nigh conclusive of this suit. 
His great name and reputation would he controlling with the 
Court. I have told him that Mr. Edison would prohahly 
maKe such affidavit as he is doubtless familiar with the 
situation and I have volunteered to write you upon the 
subject. 

If,you could procure this so that Mr. Moon could 
have it by Monday evening next, it would be in time. 

You will do me a great favor to do this for me 
as it would be of great benefit to Mr. Bolter and his wife 
and to me personally. 

Very truly yours, 

LUBIN MANUFACTURING CO., _ 



CABLE ADDRESS *LU Bl N* PH ILAOELPHIA |X ECUT^VE^ O FFIC1 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. U. S. A. 

January 6th, 1912. 

Frank I. Dyor, Esq., 

President Edison Mfg. Co., 

Orange, Hew Jersey. 

Dear Mr. Dyer:- 

I received your letter in reference to the proposed amendment 

to the Copyright law, and I had a lengthy conference today with Hon. 

R. 0. Moon, the Representative in Congress from this District, upon 

his return from Washington. Mr. Moon is a very able lawyer, and as 

you know, was Chairman of the Committee whioh revised the ontire 

Statute laws of the United States after three years of labor, which 

laws so revised, wore enacted by Congress and signed by the President 

and went into effect on January 1st. I discussed this question of 

Copyright infringement very thoroughly with him, and he realizes that 

grave danger may ensue to Motion Picture Manufacturers, unless remedial 

legislation be enacted at once. 

There are certain matters in connection with my conversation 

with Mr. Moon that I desire to go over with you, and when I am in 

Hew York the coming week, I will call to see you 

With kindest regards, I am, 

Sincerely Yours 

S. D. 
CT5. 



CABLE ADDRESS'LU BIN* PHILADELPHIA EXECUTIV^O ff l^c E S ^A ND^S'T U DIO 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. U. S. A- April 
eleventh 
19 12. 

Prank Dyer, Esq. 

My dear Dyer, 

By this mail I have sent an invitation 

to Mr. Edison to visit me at my studio in Philadelphia 

on Saturday, April 20th, which is my Birthday. Phe 

invitation is also extended to you and I sincerely 

hope that you will make it convenient to give me this 

pleasure on a day when I want to have the congratulations 

of excellent friends. 

With many regards, Believe me 

Sincerely yours, 

P. S. My plant is only a few Blocks 
Philadelphia Station. If you will notify me at what 
time you will arrive my automobile will Be at the 
depftt. 



EDISON, 

April 1°, 1912. 

Mr. 3. hub in, 

COi’n Street Indiana Avo., 

Fai la del phi a, : 

I.*.y dear I.ir. hubin: 

Yours . f the llth/innt. has been received. 

Mr. Edison is at present in Plorlda but I expect hi a back 

hat tiro/I -..ill tell him about your 

go if possible, but 1 

s if is hard work to get 

early next week, 

kind invitation and tfrge hi; 

doubt very much if he /.ill 

him away from h's ha bora to/* 

'% thank you very much for inviting mo, and I 

hope to be able to come/down to give you my cofigratulu- 

tions in person. I will let you know when 1 will\}om< 

so that you can meet me as you suggest. 

\ /Yours very truly, 

pia/iTJsr v,/. - > 

-tv 



CABLE ADORESS‘LUBIN‘PHILADELPHIA EXECUTIVE OFFICES AND STUDIO 
20T" STREET B. INDIANA AVENUE 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. U. S.A. 

Mr. Prank L. Dyer, 

Orange, llev/ Jersey. 

My dear Mr. Dyer:- 

I received your letter of the 12th inst and was delighted 

to hear that you will he with me on Saturday next. X hope that you 

will he able to induce Mr. Edison to spare a little time away from 

his laboratory. I will consider it a great compliment to have him 

visit me, and yon may assure him that X will not insist upon him 

remaining longer than he wishes, and he may leave here any hour he 

desires. 

Trusting that you will he able to prevail upon Mr. Edison 

to come over with you, and with my kindest regards to both of you, • 

I remain. 



THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY. 
-INCORPORATED- 

24,000 OFFICES IN AMERICA. CABLE SERVICE TO ALU THE WORLD. 
| ROBERT C. CLOWRY, 

April 22, 1912. 

S. lubin, 

Philadelphia,1 Pa. 

Prevented from seeing you personally, hut send you my 

best wishes for.continued health and prosperity, v 

Prank 1- Dyer. 



address 'LU BIN1 PHILADELPHIA EXECUTIVE OFFICES AND STUDIO 

Mr. FranK L. Dyer* 
Thomas A. Edison* Inc,* 

Orange* N. J. 

Dear Ur. Dyer*- 
As I am not an orator and unable to explain 

my point in conversation* I hereby taKe the opportunity or 
writing jny grievances to you,. 

Our system for examining multiple reel subjects is 
rair but X am positively not satisfied with this arrangement. 
It is my wish that all Manufacturers see our goods and give 
their opinion and it would be no trouble to send the multiple 
reels to Chicago as well as to Mew YorK as when we release a 
double reel subject it means 80*000 feet of Film. This amount 
being involved* I thinK it is worth while to have each Manufac¬ 
turers opinion.. 

I have seen some of the Paths and Vitagraph Multiple 
reel subjects and recommended them. While I felt the goods were 

made up to the standard* nevertheless I will not manufacture 
Costume plays. I will manufacture only such goods as I thinK 
the American public liKe. 

I have sent two multiple reels over Ibr inspection and 
both were refused. I feel that they are worth being considered 
as I manufacture Films which I thinK are good and worth while to 
introduce. I have spent a great deal of money for my plant and 
I am proud or my directors and my goods and am constantly 
©pending money to improve my quality. 

I don't claim that the two multiple reels are a wonder 
but I do claim they are goods which this country would liKe to 
have as they are cheaper and are adopted to some places where 
costume plays cannot be aTforded by the exhibitors. I also wish 
to remind the Manufacturers that the cheaper customers will not 
taKe old double releases. They would prefer any time such goods 
of which I speaK rather than an old double reel. 

We have so far released ten multiple reel subjects which 
amount to 1*114*000 feet. There are fcQve more coming out soon 
and as far as I can see they are all Foreign maKe.' 



LUBIN MFG. CO. (CONTINUATION) 

Mr. PranX L. Dyer. No. 2* 

I thinX it is the duty or the Manuracturers to help me along 
Instead or taxing away my ambition to maXe the double reels. I assure 
you* gentlemen* I try my best to produce goods which I Know that our 
customers want* . 

Trusting you will give this your consideration in order that 
may taXe it up at the next meeting on July 8th..* I beg to remain* 

Very truly yours, 

per 
General Manager 



Motion Picture Patents Company Records 
Geo. Melies and 

George Melies Company (1908-1916) 

This folder contains correspondence, agreements, litigation records, 
and other documents covering the period 1908-1910, with a few additional 
items from 1916. Many of the letters are by Frank L. Dyer and George F. 
Scull of the Edison Manufacturing Co. and Gaston Melies, general manager 
of the New York office of Geo. Melies. Most of the documents relate to 
license agreements. Included are items pertaining to the transfer of the 
license granted by the Edison Manufacturing Co. to Georges and Gaston 
Melies in January 1908 to the George Melies Co., a Chicago-based company 
controlled by Lincoln J. Carter and James J. Lodge. Also included are 
documents concerning the sale of a controlling interest in the Chicago 
company to Max Lewis, the president of an independent rental exchange; 
litigation resulting from the refusal of MPPCo to grant a license to the 
Chicago company; and efforts on the part of Georges and Gaston Melies to 
a obtain a new license. 

Approximately 20 percent of the documents have been selected. The 
unselected documents include the license agreement of January 1908 and 
correspondence relating to royalties, prices, and rebates. 



Address: “ZYMOTIC,NEW YORK’.' 
A.I..A.B.C„COMMERCIAL,UEBER'S,HUNTING'S AND WES1 

foreign department 

national PHONQEHAPH CO. 

EDISON MANUFACTURING DO. 

BATES MANUFACTURING CO. 

10 Fifth Avenue. 

NEW YORK, N.Y. 

Sex*. 4th, 1908. 

lir. Frank 1. By or, President, 

national Phonograph Co., 

Orange, n.j, 

Boar Sir:- 

'received^ 
SEP 5 1908 , 

^ FRANK L. DYER, 

lir. J.iolieB handed m the enclosed document a, whitsh lie wished mo to for- 

to you, and at tho sane time he v.ished me to nay that he desired two oopieo 

of tho license for his files. 

Upon his request, I signed the document, witnessing his signature, which 

ho stated you authorized mo to do. 

7.111 you kindly acknowledge receipt of tho enclosed documents, ana oblige, 

Enclosure. 

Tours very truly. 

C. 
Uwiagor Foroigu Department. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

"STAIS,, 1'II.MS 

^GlS T6^°' 

SrAlt F"-^ 

it|i|icctt.> ouCi) on 
;)mutluc SUvi..fiCmA 

C oiu tic i fetid.) 
wtCC 6c (vxo.)cculcc). 
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2 O 4 E ast iin-".' S-ir. Tf.Y. 

telephone :K9 ,355-33 ST. &a3lon.JIUCic.>, ■{>„?..nin.n". 

CaOCc ai’i’iiMAtf.) "/Z7°*K- 
UCeid^Cor/t_i 

Mr.Dyer . ' • 
Vioe President. , /. 

The Edison Mfg. Co. 

Orange. N.J. 

Pear Sir 
In. reply tp ypur favor Aug.20th. The George 

Melies Company lias teen incorporated in State of 
Illinois in the early part of August 1908. The., 
Main Offioe of The Corporation being located at 
242 Sedgewiok Street, Chicago. Ill. 

Kindly draw up the two new license agree¬ 
ments , in the legal name " George Meli&s Company" 
at your earliest convenience. 

With thanks for your prompt courtesy , 
I remain 

Yours truly 

The George Melies Co __ 



[ENCLOSURE] 

Aug.24,1908 

Gaston Holies, Esq., 
George Holies Company, 

204 East 38th St.,Hew York, ir.Y., 

MY dear Mr. Holies:- 

YourB of the 21st inst., giving information in 

regard to the incorporation of The Gee^e Holies Company, 

is at hand. I shall draw up the new license agreement as 

soon as possible. ' 

Yours very truly, 

GES/fcn. General Counsel. 



Geo. MEL1ES , of Paris. 
itomcvlOL'ixaplilc v?Uiu.*>. .L!L|o .Jllooiiwji^lcluxiM. t’onueut'. 
lac)icaC..)Vuj^lU*aC •*VU,*'\>.?->’UiMi ^iCnui.»AciuaCliic.t clc.. 

304 'Mamw SfiTi'Hns XT, 
.*)«.> U>/i .)7ieCie.), "o,,r..m>«./v: 

■ )(e<T’/'/’ Sept. 22nd. .OS ^9 

Mr. Scull • 
The Edison Mfg.Co. 

Orange . H.J. 

Dear Sir:- 
Will you kindly let me knowiif there is any 

objection to the Geo.Melies Co. staking special 
subjects and Belling them to a Company which would 
be binded not to buy films to any one else but us. 
The conditions of the sale Bhould be in accordance 
with the terms and oonditionB of the Rdison’s li¬ 
cences, also, of the new lioense that is now con¬ 
templated . But the films should be rented by this 
Company to shows and theatres with a speoial appa¬ 
ratus and disks or rolls for talking machines. 

In the oase that we should have the full con¬ 
trol'; of this second Company or that we should buy 
the patents . would it be against the terms of the 
lioense granted by you to The Geo. Holies Co.that 
we should rent direct such films and disks or rolls 
to theatres and shows. 

These speoial subjects should not be supplied 
to the trade but would be rented only with disks or 
rolls and as explained before,would be,of course,sub¬ 
ject to all the terms and conditions of the licenses 
already granted of that will be granted. 

An early reply will be deeply appreciated. 
Yours truly 

Geo. Melifes ..... 

By 
Att’y 



[ENCLOSURE] 

VrvyJL- y.'P ct. /;■■«->.,*■ a? 

ttf-. -1’ 

And parties of tlie seoond part will oause the Bald. Gaston 
M6li£s t<r eleoted a Director and President of the said corporation 
and will also oause said George Melina to he eleojred a direotor of said 
corporation, all to he done immediately upon the oomplete organization 
of same. 

Upon the oomplete organization of said corporation parties of the 
seoond part agree that hy suoh resolution or other action of the proper 
authorities of said corporation as may he proper thay will oause it 
to he provided that sdid Gaston Mdlies shall have control of the mecha- 
nioal production of all films manufactured hy said Company, hut that in 
event of the failure of said Melids , through sickness or other oauses, 
to perform his said duties in connection therewith and in connections 
with the office of President of said Company, The hoard^of said corpora¬ 
tion shall, hy proper aotion, appoint Paul Melifes to take the place 
and perform the duties of said Gaston Meli&s as President and manager 
of meohanioal productions upon the same terms and conditions, in which 
event the: salary of said Gaston Melies and the salary of Paul Melies as 
assistant shall both cease. In case of^inahility of Paul MAlies to ta¬ 
ke said place of Gston Melies as above provided , there another shall 
he appointed hy mutual agreement of the parties he ret4. 

It is further agreed hy both parties that at no time shall any 
person, or persons, firms or corporations engaged in the manufacture 
or sale of films for moving piotures he allowed or permitted to hold 
stook in said corporation in so far as it lies in the pdwer of the par¬ 
ties hereto to prevent same. 

It is further agreed and understood that the life of this contract 
as well as of said Company shall not he less than the life of Edison 
licenses hereinbefore referred to and shall he as rauoh longer aB may 
he agreed upon the parties hereto. 

It is further agreed that ho ohange shall he made in the corpo¬ 
rate name of said Company or in the location of its offices without 
the oonsent of the parties of the first part and that all other matters 
pertaining to said Company shall he subject to the Direction of the 
Board of Directors of said Corporation in the manner usual and oustomary 
to suoh corporations , hut the management and control of said Coiapany 
shall he according to and in conformity with the condition of tha said 
Edison lioenses and the by-laws of said Company to he adopted; hut 
suoh management and oontrol shall *bo with the cooperation of parties 
of the first part as members of the Board of Directors of said Company. 

And it is further agreed that said parties of the first part or 
either of them shall have the right to declare this oontraot cancelled 
in event of the failure of parties of the second part of said corpora*, 
tion to oarry out provisions of this oontraot upon the decision of any 
OflUrt of competent juridiotion in the United States of America that 



[ENCLOSURE] 

there has been a failure to carry out the said contract by said corpo¬ 
ration ; and that the parties of the second part arid said corporation 
shall have the like right of cancellation in event of the failure of 
the parties of the first part to perform. 



Sept. 2?, 1908. 

Gaston Holies, Esq., 

204 East =5 8 th Rt., 

Hew York City. 

Dear Sir: 

Ab you may be aware, the seven months provided in the 

contracts with the exchanges, after which they are to return old 

film to, the manufacturers, expires October ,1st. I should like 

very much to know what your opinion is as to the possible effects 

.of the enforcement of this section of the contract, and whether 

or not it can be^forced. It has occurred to me that it might 

be embarrassing at the present time to make this an isBue with 

the exchanges, and it has been proposed that we waive this require¬ 

ment until January 1, 1909, which waiver can be announced in the 

form of a concession to the exchanged , and which will leave ub. 

in a position to determine at that time whether the return of old 

film is a desirable or feasible thing to do. 

* 1 wish that you would write mo at once your opinion in 

this matter, together with any suggestions which you may have, so 

that if the date is to be postponed, it may be announced to the 

trade before October 1st. 

GFS/JS 

General Counsel. 
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204 

OCeiY'^lJ-Of'/z Sopt* 24t.Q8. /9....... 

Ur. J.L.Dyer . 
General Oounael . 

The Edison life. Qo» 
Orange. N.cr, 

Dear Sirs- 
In reply to your favor 8ept.23rd. I do 

not think that actually the return- of old films 
to the mamfaotptrers will he an easy task and 1 
helieire that it is advisable to waive this requi¬ 
rement as it has been proposed . 

X beg to remain 

Yours very truly 



Sep. 2D, 1908 

Gaston Holies, Esq., 
204 East 38th Street, 

Hew York, IT. Y. 

My dear Hr. Holies: 

Yours of the 22nd inst., addressed to Mr. Soull, 

is at hand. 

Under the terras of-your license agreement, there 

is one olauso (12) which provides for "special motion pic¬ 

tures" at a price of one dollar a foot for negatives and 

fifteen oents for positives. Unquestionably, you would 

have a right to make such pictures aB you refer to, at this 

price, for anyone. I do not see how it would ho possible 

for you to make these special films under any other terms. 

As to the possible control of tills sedond company 

by the George Kelies Company, X must say that I believe that 

such an arrangement would bring about the very trouble whioh 

was anticipated when Hr. Berst proposed going into the rental 

business. I do not believe that it would be advisable to 

do it, either diredtly by the George Holies Company, or 

oolorably through another company whioh the George Heliea 

Company would control. 

_«_ 



G. II. Eaq., 2 Sopt.25, 1908 

Of course, these statomonbs of mine ore subject to 

revision by the votes or e:q>rcsBOd wishes of a majority of 

the lioonsod manufacturers. 

1 have also to acknovfladgo receipt of jfours of "the 

24th inst., in regard to the return of old films, and shall 

advise you ap ,to;,.the opinion of the manufacturers on this 

point as soon as I lave heard from all Qf them. 

.?.»• jj. • Yours very, truly, 

QPS/kjTL .General uConnsel.; . . 



EDISON MANUFACTURING CO. 
MAIN OFFICE AND FACTORY 

ORANGE, N.J. 

EDISON PROJECTING KINETDSCOPES AND FILMS. 

Gaston Melies, Esq., 
President-George Melies Company, 

204 East 38th Street, 
New York, H.Y. 

Dear Sir:- 

In a supplemental agreement between the Edison 

Manufacturing Company and the George Melies Company, dated 

September 18, 1908, and signed by myself as Vice-President 

of the Edison Manufacturing Company, and by J.J. lodge as 

Vice-President of the George Melies Company, it is provided: 

"The Edison Manufacturing Company agrees 
to and does transfer to the George MelieB Company, 
a corporation of Illinois, the license dated 
January 31, 1908, granted to George Melies of 
Paris, Prance, and Gaston Melies of New York 
City, under reissued letters Patent No£ 12,037 
and No. 12,192, only under the condition (accept¬ 
ed by the Directors of the George Melies Company) 
that the said license as to the George Melies 
Company, shall teiminate, if, at any time during 
its life, the conti’ol of the Baid Company Bhall 
pass from Lincoln J. Carter of Chicago and your¬ 
self £J.J. lodg£) or either of you, or such 
successors as may be accepted in writing by said 
Gaston Melies or George Melies, or (in the event 
of the death or incapacity of both of them) Paul 
Melies." 



#2 Gaston Melies, Esq. 

The control of the George Melies Company having 

passed from the parties mentioned in this clause of the said 

supplemental agreement, you are hereby notified that both 

licenses transferred to the George Melies Company by the 

agreement dated November 2, 1908, are held to be terminated, 

and that the further practice or use of the inventions des¬ 

cribed and claimed in the said reissued Letters Patent No. 

12,037 and No. 12,192, by the George Melies Company, after 

receipt of this notice by you, will be an infringement of 

the said reissued Letters Patent. 

Yours very truly, 
EDISON MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

By 

Vice-President. 



EDISON MANUFACTURING CO. 
MAIN OFFICE AND FACTORY 

ORANGE, N.J. 

EDISON PRIMARY BATTERIES AND FAN MDTDR OUTFITS. 

Motion Picture Patents Company, 
80 Pif th Ave., 

Mew York City. 

Gentlemen: — 

Referring to the conference "between Messrs. 
Scull, Caldwell, ray client Mr. Gaston Melies and myself, thiB after¬ 
noon, 1 venture to try to outline the tentative conclusion to which 
we have come. 

It is suggested that you shall issue to Gaston and George 
Melies a Temporary license in the form issued "by you to the other 
licensees for the manufacture of motion picture film, the output 
under which shall he limited to 1000 feet per week. It is under¬ 
stood that this limit includes the negatives made hy Mr. George 
Melies in Prance; in other words, Gaston shall have the right to 
manufacture only so much in this country as added to the amount man¬ 
ufactured and put on sale hy George Melies, shall make 1000 feet 
per week. 

Gaston Melies shall have the right to associate with him 
in his "business only such persons as may meet with the approval of 
your company; that is, he shall not take into business with him any 
people who may he reasonably suspected hy you or the other licensees 
of being affiliated with independents. 

Mr. Gaston Melies shall he able to satisfy you that he 
at all times has the controlling interest of the business. Any 
license issued hy you may contain a condition subsequent to this 
effect. This license is to continue in force pending a conclu¬ 
sion hy litigation or otherwise, of the controversy now existing 
between your company and the George Melies Company. 

If the George Melies Company should prevail in its present 
contention that you are under obligations to issue to it a License, 
you may terminate the provisional license to Gaston and George 
Melies. If, on the other hand, your company should prevail in 
its contention with the George Melies Company, you are to continue 
the Licenses to George and Gaston Melies upon the same terms under 
which the other licensees are licensed. I do not mean by this that 
you positively agree at this time to issue such a License to my 
clients, but I do mean that you in good faith express your present 
intention so to do, and will do so, unless some conditions not now 
forseen arise. 



EDISON MANUFACTURING CD. 
MAIN OFFICE AND FACTORY 

ORANGE, N.J. 

EDISON PRIMARY BATTERIES AND FAN MOTOR D0TF1TS. 

AtZ&te 

Mr. Gaston Malles is to refuse to land his aid or co-operation to 
the George Melies Company so long as it continues in a position 
adverse to you, or so long as it continues to manufacture films 
for independents. 

This conclusion which 1 have attempted thus to state in 
a tentative way, has not been fully agreed upon. Mr. Melies has 
stated that it was his expectation to sever connection with the 
George Melies Company as above indicated; and, of course, your ob¬ 
ligation to issue the provisional license to him and his brother 
is conditional upon that. He is to advise you at 
the earliest possible opportunity of his conclusion with reference 
to his connection with the George Melies Company, and if he does 
advise you that he has parted company with them, so long aB they 
are affiliated with independents, you are to issue the provisional 
license as indicated. 

Yours 

124- %t£Wn ^ 

L VR 
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Mr. L.S'.Dyer . „ 
General Counsel . 

Edison Mfg. Co. 
Orange 

D6ar S^5; oontinuation to the oonferenee that 
tools plaoe last Brjday at whloh were prasent 
Mr.Caldwell, Mr.Soull, Mr.Hamill and myself, I 
"beg to say that 1 have thought very carefully 
the matter over and 1 have oome to the conclu¬ 
sion that if I aooepted the proposition a* it 
has "been sugsasted and as it has been outlined 
in~the letter sent to you by Mr. . . 
Friday, my "brother and myself we should he-eonsi» 
derably handicaped in our plans for the future., 
I do not think that we should he treated right 
if the manufacturers would persist in the res- 
tristion of putting out only one reel a week. 

In asmoh as all the trouble has been pau¬ 
sed by the Geo. Meli*s Oo, and that I did not 
start this Company until I had consulted with 
vou and reoeived your oonSent, I hope that you 
will use all of your influence to plaoe my bro¬ 
ther and I , on the same footing in relation to 
the other manufacturers as we were before this 
infortunate affair developed. _ 

In several instance! the manufaaturers and 
yourself you have been kind enough to tell me 
that-they had the best friendly feelings for my 
brother and myself ; .1 do not think they will never 
find a better opportunity to show us their frien- 

ship. 
1 Hoping to have an agreable answer 

I remain 
fours sincerely 

By 



ilr.- Gaston ttelies, 
2Q4 East 38th Street, 

New York, V..Y. 

Yy dear Sr. .Yeliea:- 

Kr. Dyer has-reosived youra of the 

17th inot. and direotB me to soy that he will hear your 

statement in mind. The whole matter ie somewhat compli¬ 

cated and a number of suggested possibilities, Borne of 

which you are aware, adds to the difficulties, and the 

necessary ddlay in reaching a proper disposition of the 

whole matter, but ;Sr. Dyer, wishes me to assure you that 

he would do all that he can to see that a conclusion 

satisfactory to you is reached. 

"'ill you kindly communioate with Ur. Hamill 

and satisfy him that any seeming delay on our part in 

obtaining an answer from the Unnufaoturere to his letter 

ie not due to failure to bring the matter before them? 

1 YourB veiy truly, 

GPS/ARK. Assistant to Vice-President. 

A. ....-J . „ ; ■.. 



My dear Mr Byer:- 
I have "been now waiting for eleven days and 

I have not yet reodived any reply to the letter 
Bent to you by my attorney Mr Hamill of Chioago. 
which letter accordingly triith mi* Soull statement 
should have been answered at the latest on wednesdgcy 
19th. 

On your behalf Mr Caldwell asked my to come 
to New york with my attorney.Although 1 did not know 
why you wanted to see mf, and regardless of the 
expanses, which are very high, 1 oame to New York a 
at once,and I have delayed for ten days or so an 
answer that I had to give to the Geo. Melies Co. 

Now the time is over due, and I must give a 
definite reply to this Company; I cannot wait any 
longer. 

If you and the other people interested,you 
have altered your mind, it would be better for all 
concerned and more business like to tell me so, so 
that I oan know where I am. 



!£r. by or haB received your a of the 24 th 

inat. and rogrete that the Patent* Company hae lmd no 

opportunity to reply beforq to tho letter of hr. iianill, 

handed to Ur. Scull. Mr. »yer dirooto me to any that 

the letter of Mr. iinmill substantially otuteo what tho 

liconned Manufacturers have agreed to do, exoept no far 

ao the lioenBo which Would ho granted to your brother 

and youroelf in the evont of the failure of the George 

Mellon Company t.o compel the Patent* Company to grant 

it a liconae in concerned. 'Xfco Manufacturers have never 

dinouooed at any meeting Juot what kind of a licence 

they would be willing to grant undor auoli eircuMottnooa. 

Ae exprouoad in the letter of Air* Hamill, however, it ia 

undoubtedly their intention to permit the Patents Company 

to grant you a liocnoe, broader in ita terms than the 

propoeeci provioional lioenao, with proper provieion, 

however, to inauro that tho control of the company ohnll 



not pass from you and your brother. Ur. jjy er also 

believes that sorae attempt will be made to limit your 

output under this permanent license, but the conditions 

which tony exist at the tirae of granting such a license 

are so difficult to surmise, that hr. Dyer believes 

you should not expect any wore definite assurance at 

this time. The concession of the special licence which 

the Manufacturers have offered, Ur. Dyer believes to be 

sufficiently indicative of the general good feeling 

toward you personally. 

Yours very truly, 

Gi'B/ARh. Assistant to Vice-President. 



Orange, N.J., June KB,1909. 

Oaaton Melies, Esq., 
204 Hast 38th Street, 

New York, H.Y. 

Dear Sir:- 

Youra of the 25th inst. addressed to the Motion 

Picture Patents Company and the Edison Hanufacturing Compary, 

has been referred to me. I beg to advise you that both the 

Motion Picture Patents Company and the Edison Manufacturing 

Company hereby refuse to issue the licenses demanded in your 

letter, and will not further oonsider the granting of such 

licenses until the time when the Court of final resort shall 

have determined the relative rights of the two above named 

companies to the George Jflelies Company and your brother George 

and yourself. 

Yours very truly, 

PRESIDENT-MOTION PICTURE PATENTS CO. 

V1CE-PRESIDEHT-EDISON MANUFACTURING 00, 



i j * 

Orange, Jan. 25, 1910. 

Mr. 0, Melies, 
204 East 38th Street, 

New York, N.Y.- 

1/y dear Mr. Melies:- 

About ;a year ago the Manufacturers 

decided to have the Edison Comiaiy huild a machine for each 

of them for printing a re 

thej film in the manner1 sh 

One of these ^machines has 

/should,like(to know where 
' / \ w 
if you (wish-to" take it at 

I The cost of these machines has not yet been 

accurately made up, hut when it iB a hill for yours will 

he sent you. I understand the cost will he about $175. 

Your machine is, of course, provided with a 

stencil which carries the words "Property of G. MeMes, 

New York City". 

Yours very truly, 

striction notice along-the. edge of 

own by' the, endlo'sedxclippingl 
I I | \ I-1 \ ] 
been finished! for you, jd 1 

you would like Ito iiave^t sent 

GPS/ARK. Secretary. 



TMbtion Picture Patents Company . 
ITew York City . 

Gentlemen:- 

. In reply to your favor Kan. 25th.. it is the first time 

that I hear that the manufacturers daoided to have The Edison 

Company build a machine for printing a notice along the edges 

of the films. Should I had known it I would have told you that 

I have secured such a machine some time ago, which machine I have 

been using ever since I have a new license. I beg to enclose 

a clipping of my film. I oould probably use the stencils made by 

you with the proper words and the words of " Property of G.Meliks 
Hew York City " 
on my own machine or I oould order these stencils made in Paris. 

I should however prefer your stencils, so as to employ the same 

typos that the other manufacturers are using. 

Yours very truly 



Jan. 29, 1911)6 

Mr. Gaston Melies, 
204 Saet 38th Street, 

New York, N.Y. 

ISy dear Mr. Melies:- 

Yours of the 27th inst. in referenoe 

to the machines for printing notices on the edge of films, 

is at hand. A number of these machines were built and 

since you already have one, we will simply keep the extra 

one which was intended for you for future use. Stencils 

have been made for you and of course we would be very glad 

to send you them. Our stencils are substantially like 

the section of film which 1 enclose. If the drum of your 

maohine is smaller than the length indicated ty this strip 

these stencils will not be of any use to you. On the other 

hand, if the drum is of the same size or larger, they can 

be used. If you will let me know what the diamater of 

your drum is and whether these stenoilB will fit it, I shall 

have themnforwarded to you. 

Yours very truly, 

GPS/ARK. Assistant to Vice-President. 



©fficca: | Sucb 

BARCELONA. f MONT 

Stwbioa: 

BROOKLYN 

Geo. [|IxI£Sofparis““'£^ 

Tolopliono No. Murray Hill 1985 
GaGfa abbieaaes{*™*£'£"' pJ^/° 

fiDovlng picture films 

•'STAK.^F 

**«ISTS**V 
204 Bast 38th Street 

_ Gaston Miliis, “ G«A Mnsr." 

Mr. Ci.I1. Scull . 

Edison Manufacturing Co. 

.10_. 

My dear Mr. Scull:- 

In reply to your favor Jan. 29th. the clrur. of my machine 

is ONE INCH larger than the lenght indicated hy the strijP you 

have sent me, and I am satisfied that I can use the stenoils 

on lay inaohine. I shall he pleased if you would kindly send 

them to me. 

I am 
Your3 very truly 

Att’y 



MEMORANDUM FOR MR. DYER. 
George Melies Company against 
Motion Picture Patents Company 
and Edison Manufacturing Co. 

MATTERS TO BE TAKEN UP ON MR. DYER'S EXAMINATION 

IN SUR-REBUTTAL ON WEDNESDAY, the 23rd. 

Mr. lodge testified on his examination in rebuttal at 

Chicago on February 10th, substantially as follows: 

Sometime prior to November 2nd, 1908, (the exact date he 

does not remember), he came to New York for the purpose of 

obtaining a ratification of the transfer of the Edison license 

from George and Gaston Melies to the George Melies Company. This 

instrument of transfer was originally dated November 1st, 1908, 

which fell on Sunday. He first called on Mr. Melies and explain¬ 

ed to him what he wanted and then he and Melies called on Mr. 

Dyer at the latter's office. No. 10 Fifth Avenue, (page 26). He 

says that he told Mr. Dyer in the presence of Mr. Melies that 

"Max lewis and Mr. Carter and the attorneys objected to the date, 

it being on Sunday it might be illegal, and Mr. lewis, particularly 

wanted it changed before he would go any further into the matter, 

and that I had to do it in order to satisfy him". He told Mr. 

Dyer that Max lewis' investment or proposed investment waB a large 

amount and he did not want to take any chances of losing it. That 

"we had more than fulfilled our contract with Mr. Melies as he, 

Mr. Dyer, was aware of". That the change of date was made (page 

29). . ' 

On gvdbb examination he said that it was his belief that 

this visit was made before November 2nd, but tha* he might be mis¬ 

taken (page 112). That he stated to Mr. Dyer "that the parties in 

Chicago in interest, Mr. lewis and Mr. Carter, and particularly 

Mr. lewis, on the advice of his counsel, objected to the date, and 

,0 “to “ M aavisea him to 



do nothing further in the matter, and to satisfy him in the matter 

to he sure and have that date ratified". That he told Mr. Dyer 

that Lewis was a stockholder to the amount of $32,000. (page 114), 

and again that "as he (Lewis) was ready to subscribe and simply 

wanted that ratification". That he told Mr. Dyer that Lewis was 

a director and officer of the company (page 116); also that he 

told Mr. Dyer at a former interview in Orange on Seotember 16th, 

that lewis was to become a stockholder (page 117). That he had 

withdrawn all the other stock subscriptions and Mr. lewis would 

be the only one, and further that lewis' name was mentioned as a 

stockholder at a former interview with Mr. Dyer on September 10th 

or 11th (page 117). That Mr. Dyer saw the necessity of ratifying 

the contract and signed the ratification, and he, Lodge, volunteer¬ 

ed to go to Orange to have the seal attached by the assistant 

secretary "as the secretary who had placed the seal on before was 

not in the city, or something of that kind, which I did" (page 

116). 

The transfer of this license offered in evidence by the com¬ 

plainant has the following endorsement at the end thereof in Mr. 

Dyer's handwriting: 

"The above agreement is hereby ratified as of date of 
November 2nd, 1908", 

and is signed by Frank L. Dyer, vice-president, and the ratifi¬ 

cation is also signed by the George Melies Company, by Gaston 

Melies, president, and also by George and Gastofa Melies, with the 

corporate seal of the Edison Company and Melies Company affixed. 

The object of the foregoing testimony, of course, is 

to show that the transfer was ratified by Mr. Dyer with full know¬ 

ledge of the fact that Max lewis was a large stockholders and an 

officer and director in the George Melies Company. 1 understand 

from Mr. Dyer that this testimony is absolutely untrue, and we 

propose to call him in sur-rebuttal to deny it, and also to 



testify as to his recollection of the conversation. 

Mr. lodge's version of the interview with Mr. Dyer 

on September 18th ana what was saia as to the sale of stook 

to the exchanges is entirely aifferent from that of Mr. Dyer 

and Mr. Melies. He testifies that at that time not one word 

was saia about the sale of stook to exchanges; that this mat¬ 

ter had been thrashed out at a former interview with Mr. Dyer 

at Ho. 10 Fifth Avenue on September 10th or 11th (page 107; 

also page 109). He narrates the conversation with Mr. Dyer 

on September 10th or 11th, as follows: 

"He (Mr. Dyer) told me in very plain words ana very 

friendly that the Edison Company haa no legal authority to 

stop me from putting out these circulars,but for the benefit 

of harmony, as the one big happy family, as he called them 

that he would like it very much if I would withdraw them 

from circulation, for the sake of harmony. I told him thst 

I would as soon as I could, but I said that I was already 

committed to seven subscribers, and that I would try to 

eliminate them; and at his request, not his request, but with 

his consent, and knowledge, I sent a telegram to Mr. Carter 

telling him to do nothing more until I returned, in the mat¬ 

ter". (Page 108). 

This interview he alleges was at Ho. 10 Fifth Avenue 

(page 110). He states that this trip to Hew York (September 

10th or 11th) was in response to a telegram or letter from 

Mr. Melies that Selig and Spoor had objected and there was 

trouble and to come on (page 110). He claims that he made 

two trips to Hew York, each in response to a telegram from 

Mr. Melies advising him of objections to the sale of stock 

to exchanges, one on or about September 10th or 11th, at 

which, as he says, the whole matter was thrashed out with Mr. 



Dyer, as above stated, and the other on September 17th, when he 

saw Mr. Dyer on the 10th, when the collateral letter of September 
as well as the' transfer itself 

18thAwas signed and when, as he says, not one word was said about 

the sale of stock to exchanges. His version of the latter trip 

(September 18th) is that when he called on Mr.. Melies (page 104) 

before seeing Mr. Dyer, Melies confessed that "it was merely a 

put up job to get me there to see Mr. Dyer and to make his 

(Melies) position more secure regarding Mr. Carter and me to 

stop us from selling out and leaving him in the lurch" (page 106). 

Mr. Melies declares this testimony to be absolutely false. He 

says that he never sent Dodge but one telegram as to the sale of 

stock to the exchanges, and that that was on September 15th, 1908 

(this telegram is in evidence), as follows: 

"Edison objects to stock selling scheme and 
refuses to transfer licenses. Dyer wonts 
to see you Thursday". 

This telegram was sent after he had conferred with Mr. Scull 

on that aay, and in fact the telegram was worded by Mr. Scull. 

The telegram, signed Selig and Spoor, addressed to Frank D. Dyer, 

dated September 10th, 1908, is in evidence, as follows: 

"We oppose Melies-Carter proposition offering 
stock to exchanges". 

Melies says that Mr. Dyer showed him this telegram at the 

manufacturers’ meeting held about September 11th, and that he sent 

the telegram, under date of September 15th, after he had Conferred 

with Mr. Dyer and Mr. Scull. 

We wish to prove by Mr. Dyer that this telegram of September 

10th was the only telegram that he received from Selig or Spoor or 

others protesting against the sale of stock. That the only inter¬ 

view that he had with lodge on the subject was that of September 

18th, just prior to the signing of the license agreement, and that 

he never knew that Max lewiB 
was a stockholder or officer in the 



George Helies Company until the manufacturers' meeting on Dec¬ 

ember 18th, when he wsb so informed by Selig and Spoor. 



IN THE UNITED STATES CIRCUIT COURT OP APPEALS 

POR THE THIRD CIRCUIT. 

GEORGE MELIES COMPANY, 

Appellant, 

vs, 

MOTION PICTURE PATENTS COMPANY, 

EDISON MANUPAOTURING COMPANY, 

GEORGE MELIES and GASTON MELIES, 

Appellees. 

ON APPEAL PROM THE DISTRICT COURT OP THE UNITED 

STATES POR THE DISTRICT OP NEW JERSEY. 

Before: GRAY, BUPFINGTON and McPHERSON, Circuit Judges. 

GRAY, Circuit Judge: 

The George Melies Company, appellant and 

plaintiff Below, is a corporation existing under the laws 

of the State of Illinois, and the Motion Picture Patents 

Company and the Edison Manufacturing Company, appellees and 

defendants below, are corporations organized and existing 

under the laws of the state of New Jersey. 

The material facts, as set forth in the bill 

of complaint and answer, and appearing from the evidence, 

are summarized as follows: 

Prior to the 31st day of January, 1908, the 

defendant Edison Company was the owner of the entire 

right, title and interest in and to reissued letters 

patent of the United States, No. 1237, dated September 30th, 

No. 24, 

OCTOBER TERM, 

1912. 



1902, and Wo. 1292, dated January 12th, 1904, appertaining 

to the motion picture art. Under these patents, the Edison 

Company had the exclusive right to manufacture, use and 

sell motion piotures covered by said patents. As owner of 

these two letters patent, the Edison Company entered into a:i 

agreement with Gaston Melies, of New York City, acting for 

himself and as attorney for George Melies, of Paris, Prance, 

under date of January 01st, 1908, in which a license was 

granted to said Gaston and George Melies, subject to the 

covenants, conditions and stipulations contained in said 

agreement, to manufacture and use such number of cameras or 

apparatus embodying the invention of the reissued letters 

patent as might be necessary for the proper conduct of the 

licensees' business, and to manufacture, print, produce and 

sell positive motion piotures embodying said invention, and 

also to import and sell motion piotures manufactured by 

George Melies in Paris. A copy of this license agreement 

is annexed as an exhibit to the bill. 

She license agreement provided, among other things, 

that the licensor might grant other licenses under said 

patents, not exceeding six in number, unless a greater num¬ 

ber of such licenses was authorized by a plurality vote of 

the licensor and the licensees, on the basis of one vote 

for eaoh 1,000 running feet of new subjects plaoed on sale 

by the licensee during the year preceding the taking of such 

vote. It also provided that the license thereby granted web 

personal to the said licensees, Gaston and George MelieB. 

Prior to the date of the said license agreement with the 

said Melies brothers, similar agreements, containing the 

same conditions and stipulations, had been issued to six 

other licensees. She licensor, the Edison Company, was 

also itself a manufacturer and seller of the articles 
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covered by the patent, and as appears by the evidence, the 

general business of manufacturing and selling the articles 

used in the moving picture art and covered by the Edison 

Company patents, was managed in the mutual Interests of 

the said licensor and licensees at meetings periodically 

held by them for that purpose. As testified by the Vice 

President of the Edison Company, the lioensor and licensees 

constituted "one happy family". It is in evidence that 

this general business was so conducted under an understand¬ 

ing that neither the -Edison Company nor the licensees 

should make trade agreements with any particular exchange oi 

individual dealer, by which such exchange or dealer should 

have an advantage over others in the same business, 'i'he 

reasons for such an understanding are obvious. Dealers, 

other than those with whom agreements of the kind 

.mentioned were made, would justly complain that they were 

being discriminated against, and the dissatisfaction thus 

created would tend to injure the general business of the 

lioensor and licensees. 

On June 19th, 1908, a written agreement was entered 

into between Gaston Melies, acting for himself and on behal:’ 

of his brother George, of the city of Paris, party of the 

first part, and J. J. lodge, of the city of Albany, Mew 

York, of the second part. This agreement sets forth that 

the Melies brothers were in possession of oertain licenses 

granted to them by the Edison Manufacturing Company of New • 

Jersey, by which they were permitted to import oertain 

articles pertaining to the moving pictures art, from Paris, 

and to manufacture and sell and rent, under oertain con¬ 

ditions and limitations, other articles, oovered by the 

patents belonging to the said Edison Company. It was 

then agreed between the said Melies and the said lodge that 



the latter might organize ana promote a corporation, to he 

known as the George Melies Company, for the purpose of 

carrying on, improving ana extending the business as now 

oonaucted by the saia Melies brothers in the Unitea States, 

with ample ana sufficient capital stock as shall enable 

saia corporation to so carry on, improve ana extend the 

said business, the saia corporation to be formed under the 

laws of the State of Illinois. Said Melies agreed to 

permit the said Edison licenses to become the corporate prop¬ 

erty of the said George Melies Company, and to permit said 

company to carry on the business under all the benefits and 

conditions as set forth in said licenses during the life of 

the same, the said Melies to be known and appointed as 

President of the said Company by the duly appointed Board oi 

Directors of said Company, when formed. That said Melies 

should have exclusive control of the mechanical production 

of all negative and positive films manufactured by said com¬ 

pany, agreeing to apply to the best of his ability his ex¬ 

perience and expert knowledge in the production of the same. 

It was further agreed that the names of the Melies brothers, 

as licensees in the Edison licenses thereinbefore referred 

to, should be cancelled by the Edison Manufacturing Com¬ 

pany, and the name of the George Melies Company substituted 

instead thereof as soon as possibly after the signing of the 

final oontraot by all concerned and the legal formation of 

the proposed Melies Company; and the said lodge agreed to form 

an incorporated oompany with the necessary capital as there¬ 

in set forth. Afterwards, in July, 1908, the option under 

this agreement was extended so as to include Lincoln J. 

Carter, of Chicago, as a party with Mr. Lodge in the agree¬ 

ments. 

On August 3rd, 1908, the formal and final agreement 

contemplated by the foregoing, between Mr. Carter and Mr. 
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lodge of the one part, and Gaston Melies and George Melies 

(the interveners in this case) of the other part, was en¬ 

tered into, in which lodge and Carter obligated themselves 

to the formation of a corporation under the laws of Illinoiii 

capitalized at $75,000,00i,, to he known as the George Melien 

Company, to carry on all the business theretofore oarried 

on by George and Gaston Melies, as licensees of the EdiBon 

Company, and which provided f6r the procurement by the 

Melies brothers of a substitution of the Illinois corpora¬ 

tion, to be formed by the said lodge and Carter, as license > 

in the Edison licenses theretofore issued to the Melies 

brothers and in other respects conforming to the option 

agreement of June 19th. It was also agreed that lodge and 

Carter should furnish at least "$25,000 as cash capital to 

operate and carry on the business of the said company." 

On August 1st, the Melies Company was incorporated and on 

August 14th, formal application in writing was made, on be¬ 

half of Gaston Melies and his brother, to the Edison Company 

asking its consent to the transfer of the two licenses held 

by the Melies brothers to the said corporation. Mr. Gaston 

Melies was subsequently advised by Frank 1. Iyer, General 

Counsel and Vice ^resident of the Edison Company, that a 

majority of the licensees had consented to substitute the 

George Melies Company as licensee in the licenses, instead 

of the Melies brothers, and that a new license agreement 

would be issued as soon as informed of the incorporation of 

the George Melies Company. 

On September 18th, 1908, an instrument in writing, 

signed by the Edison Company, Gaston Melies and George 

and the Melies Company, was executed, formally transferring 

or re-issuing to the Melies Company the licenses theretofor s 

granted to Gaston Melies and George Melies. Simultaneously 
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with such transfer, an instrument in the form of a letter, 

addressed to J. J. lodge. Vice President of the George 

Melies Company, embodying certain additional restrictions 

upon the Melies Company, was drawn up in the office of the 

Edison Company, by the direction of Mr. Dyer, as Vice 

President, and was accepted in writing by Mr. lodge, as 

Vice President of the Melies Company. This agreement, made 

ooincidentally with the instruments of transfer of the 

licenses, is as follows: 

"BEGAD DEPARTMENT. 

Thomas A. Edison. Telephone 907 Orange. 
Cable Address, "Edlegal, Orange" 

National Phonograph Co. Prank 1. Dyer, 
General Counsel. 

Edison Business Phonograph Co. 
Edison Manufacturing Co. 
Bates Manufacturing Co. 
Edison Storage Battery Co. 
Edison Portland Cement Co. 

Orange, N.J., Sept. 18, 1908. 

J. J. lodge, Esq., 
Chicago, Illinois. 

Dear Sir: 

The Edison Manufacturing Company 
agrees to and does transfer to the George Melies 
Company, a corporation of Illinois, the license 
dated January 31i; 1908, granted to George Melies 
of Paris, Prance, and Gaston Melies of New York 
City, under reissued letters Patent No. 12,037, 
and No. 12,192, only under the condition (accepted 
by the Directors of the George Melies Company) 
that the said license as to the George Melies 
Company, shall terminate, if, at any time during 
its life, the oontrol of said Company shall pass 
from Dinooln J. Carter, of Chicago, and yourself 
or either of you, or such successors as may be 
accepted in writing by said Gaston Melies or 
George Melies, or (in the event of the death of 
incapacity of both of them) Paul Melies, or if 
Gaston Melies, for any reason, should cease to 
be the president and a director of the George 
Melies Company, and not be succeeded in such 
offioes by his son, Paul, Melies, as provided in 
paragraphs 1 and 6 of a oertain agreement 
entered into by and between George and Gaston 
Melies, J. J. lodge and 1. J. Carter, on the 
3rd day of August, 1908. 

Yours very truly, 

PRANK 1. DYER. 

Vice President fidison Manufacturing Company. 
GDS/MJD. s-B~ 



The above named license is accepted by the George 
Melies Company tinder the conditions expressed above. 

J. J. LODGE, 

Vice President George Melies Company." 

It is admitted on both sides that, though the 

instrument transferring the licenses to the Melies Company 

was dated November 2nd, 1908, the true date thereof was 

September 18th, 1908, as shown by the date of the above 

coincident letter of that date. It is not denied that this 

letter must be read into the agreement of transfer and 

license, as part thereof, and that the license to the Melies 

Company was issued and taken under the conditions and limi¬ 

tations therein contained. 

In the agreement of August 3rd, 1908, between the 

Melies brothers and Lodge and Carter, above referred to, 

providing for the transfer of the Edison licenses to the 

corporation thereafter to be formed, paragraph 8 is as 

follows: 

"8. It is further agreed by both parties 
that at no time shall any person, or persons, 
ffrms or corporations, engaged in the manu¬ 
facture or sale of films for moving pictures 
be allowed or permitted to hold stock in said 
corporation insofar as it lies in the power 
of the parties hereto to prevent the same." 

She inference cannot be avoided from this and 

other evidence, that by this provision Lodge and Carter, 

for themselves and for the new corporation which they were 

to control, agreed that the understanding subsisting between 

the lioensor and the licensees, heretofore referred to, 

that neither the Edison Company nor the licensees should 

make trade agreements with any particular exchange or in- ' 

dividual dealer, by which such exchange or dealer should hav) 
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an advantage over others in marketing the product of any 

manufacturer, was meant to he protected and its obligation 

imposed upon the parties to the agreement. And there can be 

no doubt from the testimony of Dyer, Vice President of the 

Edison Company, and that of Seorge Melies, as well as of 

Dodge himself, that it was perfectly understood that the 

lioenses taken over by the Seorge Melies Company, which 

Dodge was promoting were taken over with all the.Restriction3, 

limitations, conditions and understandings that obtained 

between the Edison Company and its original licensees. In 

this respect, the Melies borthers were acting as required by 

good faith on their part to the Edison Company; and it is 

apparent from the concluding sentence of the letter of 

September 18th, above quoted,-that Dyer, in giving the consent 

of the Edison Company to the transfer of the license to the | 

Seorge Melies Company, was familiar with the agreement be¬ 

tween Melies and Dodge, of August 3rd, 1908, above referred I 

to, including paragraph 8, which we have quoted. 

It appears from the evidence that about September 

10th, 1908, and pending the preparation of the papers 

necessary to transfer the licenses, Mr. Dyer received a 

telegram from William H. Selig, President of the Selig 

Polysoope Company,.and Seorge K. Spoor, President of the 

Essanay Film Company, of Chicago, (each of which companies 

was an Edison licensee under agreements similar to that 

between the Edison Company and the Melies brothers), pro¬ 

testing against the sale of the stock of the Seorge Melies 

Company to persons engaged in the exchange or film renting 

business. (These protesting licensees had not joined in 

the assent given by the majority of the licensees to the 

transfer of the Melies license to the Hew Seorge Melies 

Company. Mr. Dyer at once called the attention of Mr. 

Melies to this telegram, and the latter Btated that he 
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knew nothing whatever about it. At Mr. Dyer's suggestion, 

Melies wired for either Carter or lodge to come on from 

Chioago, lodge being the Vice President and Carter the 

Secretary of the George Melies Company, which they together 

had promoted and organized. Mr. lodge came at once in re¬ 

sponse to the telegram, with Mr. Gaston Melies, and called 

on Mr. Dyer, who exhibited to lodge a circular purporting 

to be sent out by the George Melies Company to persons 

engaged in the exchange or rental business, soliciting sub¬ 

scriptions to the capital stock of the George Melies Company. 

Against this, Mr. Dyer protested and told Mr. lodge that the 

Edison licensees objected to rental exchanges becoming 

interested in the manufacturing business, and that they all 

considered it inadvisable for a manufacturer to be interested 

in a rental exchange. Mr. lodge stated that the circulars 

were sent out by him without knowledge that they would be 

objected to, and that he would do all that he could to re¬ 

call them, stating that only a few subscriptions to the 

stock of the Melies Company had been received, the amount 

thereof being $700. - and that they should, if possible, be 

canceled. He admitted that the circulars had been sent to 

various film rental exchanges, and promised Mr. Dyer that he 

would not acoept any further subscriptions to the stock, and 

would endeavor to cancel those few that had already been 

aooepted. As to this interview between lodge and Dyer, not 

only Mr. Dyer testified but also George Melies, who of ooursj 

understood how objectionable such transfers of stock were, 

both to the Edison Company and the Board of licensees, and 

had inserted a prohibition of the same in his contract of 

August 3rd, 1908, with lodge and Carter. 
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It is perfectly fair to assume, after reading 

this evidence, that on the faith of these promises by lodge, 

the transfer agreement of September 18th, 1908, with the 

supplemental conditions contained in the letter of even date, 

was exeouted by Dyer for the Edison Company. 

For sometime prior to September 18th, 1908, the 

Edison Company had been engaged in litigation with the 

American Mutoscope and Biograph Company. To settle thiB 

extensive litigation, the Edison Company and the American 

Ifatoscope and Biograph Company deoided to form and promote 

a company, to be called the Motion Bicture Patents Company, 

to which the patents belonging to each of the two companies 

should be transferred, and while there was no special agree¬ 

ment, there seems to have been an understanding, that new 

licenses should be issued by the Patents Company to such 

of the licensees of the Edison Company as were in good 

standing, and not in default to the said Company, and to 

certain licensees of the American Mutoscope and Biograph 

Company. Pursuant to this plan, the Patents Company was 

organized in November, 1908, and the patents of the Edison 

Company and of the American Mutoscope and Biograph Company 

were transferred to the Patents Company. 

in consequence of these transfers to the Patents 

Company, on December 18th, 1908, a meeting was called in 

New York, of the manufacturing licensees with the repre¬ 

sentatives of the Patents Company and of the Edison Company 

in order that the Edison licensees might apply for licenses 

from the Patents Company. The complainant was represented 

by lodge, the Film Company by Spoor, and the Selig Company 

by Selig, the other Edison Company licensees having also 

representatives at the meeting. Soon after the meeting 

convened. Spoor and Selig told Mr. Dyer that they were 

informed that lodge and Carter had sold the stock control 
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of complainant company to Max lewis, who conducted an 

independent exchange for buying, selling and renting moving 

pictures, and Who also dealt in unlicensed films; that they 

had pooled the stock of the company under a trust agreement 

for a term of six years, and that they (Spoor and Selig) 

objected to the sale to lewis, and objected to lewis per¬ 

sonally, on the ground that he was unfit to be a licensee, 

which he would practically be if he controlled complainant 

oompany and if a Patents Company license was issued to it. 

Dyer then called lodge and Selig and Spoor into another 

room and informed lodge what Selig and Spoor had said. 

The testimony as to these interviews between lodge and Dyer 

on this and other occasions, is voluminous, but its perusal 

is thoroughly convincing that lodge did not attempt, or 

at least not successfully, to deny the charge made by Selig 

and Spoor that he had sold a large block of stock to Max 

lewis, the President of a film exchange and a dealer in 

rentals. It also appears that at this first interview, 

Dyer said to Mr. lodge that complainant had imposed on the 

Edison Company, and had not complied with the conditions 

under which the Edison Company license was assigned to 

complainant, had violated its promise that none of the o 

plainant’s stock would be sold to any one interested in the I 

exohange business, that the pool or voting trust of the stoc|k 

was a breach of trust or faith on complainant’s part, and 

was a breach of the license assignment agreement of Septembejr 

18th, 1908; that the Patents Company would not grant a 

license to complainant, and would only grant a license to s^oh 

of the Edison Company licensees as were in good standing. 

After the return of Dyer, Selig, Spoor and lodge 

to the meeting, the provisions of the proposed Patents Com- 
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pany lioense were then discussed. Kir. Dyer proposed the 

meeting be adjourned to the next day, but some one suggested 

that the license be sigied that evening and submitted to 

the directors of the Patents Company for ratification {it 

appearing that it was requisite that all the licensees should 

signify their assent by signing the new licenses to be issued 

by the Patents Company.) Mr. Dyer stated that he had no 

objection to the proposed licenses being signed, on the under¬ 

standing that they would not be binding until the directors 

of the Patents Company had ratified them. The meeting wa3 

finally adjourned until the next day, at the office of the 

Patents Company, at Orange, Hew Jersey. . All the Edison I Company licensees attended the adjourned meeting, except 

complainant. The directors of the Patents Company resolved 

that the Patents Company would not grant the application of 

complainant for a license, but approved the applications of 

the other Edison Company licensees, and Patents Company 

licenses were issued to them about January 1st, 1909. 

The Secretary of the Patents Company took the 

licenses which had been signed on December 18th, to the 

office of the Patents Company, at Orange, and on December ISth 

signed, as Secretary, all the proposed licenses, including 

that to complainant, and placed the company's seal on them. 

Dyer telephoned the Secretary not to sign and seal the pro¬ 

posed license to complainant, but he had already done bo. 

The Patents Company did not deliver the proposed lioense to 

complainant. On the contrary, the complainant was eliminaled 

from the list of licensed manufacturers, and the licensed 

exchanges were notified of this fact. 

It afterwards transpired, as shown by the evidence, 

and especially by the testimony of Mr. Dodge himself, that 

at the very time, September 18th, 1908, when it was agreed 1o 
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transfer the Edison licenses to the new Melies Company, or¬ 

ganized hy said lodge, in reliance upon lodge's statement ir 

regard to the transfer of stook that had been reported to 

Mr. Dyer, and of his promise that no more should he trans¬ 

ferred, and what was already transferred, if possible, re¬ 

called, he, lodge, had been and was then in a deal with Max 

lewis for the sale to him of 350 shares out of 750 authorized 

by the Melies Company, and a few days after September 18th 

and the signing of the papers on that day, he, lodge, con¬ 

summated this deal and afterwardB obtained from him, in 

December, $35,000. in payment thereof. 

It will be remembered that lodge, in his proposal 

to Gaston Melies, to organize and promote a company to take 

over from the Melies brothers the Edison lioenses, it was 

suggested and afterwards agreed that there should be a 

capitalization of the company of §75,000., and that he, lodge 

would furnish immediately $25,000. oash capital to start the 

operations of the company. It is evident from all the testi 

mony that in this the Melies brothers were imposed upon, and 

that lodge was acting as a speculative promoter, without 

means, and that he did not expect to advance any money of 

his own, but to raise it by such sales of the stock as he 

negotiated with Max lewis, the president of a film exchange 

controlling a string of such exchanges across the oountry, 

in direct violation, not only of his understanding with Mr. 

Dyer on September 18th, but of paragraph 8 of his written 

and final contract with the Melies Company, of August 3rd, 

1908, above referred to. It also appears by the evidence 

that lodge and Carter, early in November, 1908, caused com¬ 

plainant’s entire capital stock of $75,000. to be issued to 

themselves, in exchange for the assignment of the Edison 

license to the complainant company, so that the Btock they 
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sold to Max lewis, or others, they got for nothing, without 

paying a dollar of their own into the treasury of the 

oompany. This transaction with lewis, as we have shown, 

was known neither to Dyer or other representatives of the 

Edison Company, nor to the Melies brothers, until the meeting 

on Deoember 18th, called for the purpose of arranging for 

the issue of new licenses by the Patents Company to the 

Edison licensees, to which we have already referred. 

It also appears from the evidence that after the 

transfer of these 350 shares to Max lewis, and before the 

meeting on Deoember 18th, an arrangement had been made by 

lodge, Carter and lewis, by which the stock transferred to 

Mr. lewis, and that remaining in the hands of Carter and 

lodge, was held by trustees in Chicago. This trust appears 

to have been a voting trust, to continue for six years, and 

as such manifestly took from lodge and Carter the control of 

the Melies Company during that period. All of these trans¬ 

actions in regard to the sale of the stock to lewis, and the 

formation of the voting trust, were unknown to the Edison 

Company until the meeting of Deoember 18th, 1908, above 

referred to, and their disclosure at that meeting was the 

occasion of the declaration by Mr. Dyer, representing the 

Edison Company, that this violation of the agreement of 

September 18th, by lodge and the Melies Company, terminated 

ipso facto the license agreement of that date. Though exe¬ 

cuted and sealed with other licenses to the former Edison 

licensees, the delivery thereof was refused by the Patents 

Company, on the ground that the complainant was not a 

licensee in good standing with the Edison Company, and that 

the Patents Company was under no obligation, contractual or 

otherwise, to the oomplainant, to issue its license to it 

under the oircumstanoes above recited. 
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Thereafter, on May 21st, 1909, the complainant, 1;he 

George Melies Company, filed its hill of complaint in the 

court helow, alleging that the oonduot of the defendants in 

the premises was contrary to equity ana good conscience, an< 

prayed for equitable relief, as follows:- That the de¬ 

fendant , Motion Picture Patents Company, he ordered and 

decreed to produce in court a license agreement hy its Vice 

President, J. J. lodge, and delivered hy said lodge to 

said Motion Pioture Patents Company; that if said license 

agreement had not already been signed and sealed on behalf 

of said Motion Pioture Patents Company, the said Company 

he ordered and decreed to sign and seal the same, and he 

further ordered and decreed to deliver the said license 

agreement, so signed and sealed, to complainant; 

That in default thereof, said license agreement he 

deolared in full force and effect, and that complainant he 

declared to he subject to all the obligations and entitled 

to all the rights and privileges of said license agreement, 

according to the terms and tenor thereof; 

That defendant, Motion Picture Patents Company, its 

offioers, agents, &o., he enjoined and restrained from 

directly or 'indirectly prohibiting or preventing its other 

licensees and license exchanges from purchasing motion 

pictures or other products or materials from the oomplainant, 

and from directly or indireotly depriving complainant of a 

market for its motion pictures, materials and products; 

That complainant may have such other or further 

relief in the premises against the defendant. Motion Pioture 

Patents Company, or the defendant Edison Manufacturing Com¬ 

pany, or both, as may seem just and equitable. 

By their intervening petition, filed October 23rd, 

1909, George Melies and Gaston Melies were admitted as in¬ 

terveners, and in their petition made answer to the alle- 
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gations of the hill of complaint, and to saia intervening 

petition the complainant afterwards made answer. After 

replication and issue and the taking of testimony, the case 

came on for hearing in the court below, and after argument 

by oounsel for the respeotive parties and consideration by 

the court, the bill of oomplaint and plea of intervention 

were dismissed. 

After careful consideration of the pleadings in 

the case and the evidence as disclosed by the voluminous 

record, we have no difficulty in sustaining the action of the 

learned judge, who, as Chancellor, refused the equitable 

relief sought for by the complainant. 

Referring to the supplementary agreement contained 

in the letter of September 18th, from Dyer to lodge, which 

we have heretofore quoted at length, it appears that the 

license agreement between the Edison Company and the Melies 

Company was absolutely to terminate, if, at any time during 

its life the control of said company passed from Carter and 

lodge, or if George Melies for any reason ceased to be a 

President or Direotor of the Company. The evidence clearly 

establishes the fact that, without the knowledge or consent 

of the Edison Company, control of the Melies corporation 

passed from lodge and Carter, first to one Max lewis, and 

afterwards to a voting trust. This is hot a suit for for¬ 

feiture or rescission of a oontraot, for condition broken, 

but an attempt to invoke the equitable powers of a Chanoello:■ 

to compel the recognition and performance of a contract by 

defendants, who assert that it has been terminated and is 

non-existent. Unquestionably, such a defense was available 

to these defendants without first resorting to judicial 

procedure for the forfeiture or rescission of the license 

contract. 
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Hot only so, but the equitable relief sought by the 

oomplainant was properly refused by the Chancellor, on the 

ground of the false and fraudulent representations made by 

lodge on behalf of the oomplainant to the Edison Company, 

immediately before the execution of the collateral agreement 

of September 18th, above referred to, and upon the faith of 

which we may presume that said agreement was executed by 

the said Edison Company. These representations were not 

merely promises as to future conduct, possibly made in good 

faith and afterwards broken, but as the evidence shows, were 

promises which must have been made with the intention of not 

keeping them, or with full knowledge that they would not 

or could not be kept. It will be reoollected that at the 

very time lodge promised, on Septenber 18th, that no stock 

would thereafter be issued or sold to exchanges or those 

directly or indirectly interested therein, he was negotiating 

with Max lewis for the sale and delivery to him of 350 shares 

of said stock, which sale was thereafter consummated. This 

evidence convictB lodge of making promises on behalf of the 

oomplainant, with the then present intention of violating 

them, so that conduct induced by these promises was induced 

by a false representation as to an existing fact; i. e. his 

intention in regard to the issue and sale of stock. 

Whatever might have been the effect of this conduct 

in a suit for rescission of the license contract, there can 

be no doubt that it might properly influence the judicial 

disoretion of the Chancellor in denying the equitable relief 

of specific performance, on the ground that the complainant 

had not come into court with clean hands. Hor does it matter 

that the defendant has not pleaded this as a specific defense, 

if the facts stated by the defendant in his answer and appear- 
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lug in the evidence justify such a finding. 

It is also to he noted that the defendant, against 

whom a decree for a specific performance is prayed, is the 

Patents Company, which was under no contractual relation wil 

the complainant, having had a merely verbal understanding 

with the other defendant, the Edison Manufacturing Company, 

that it, the Patents Company, would issue licenses to such 

of the licensees of the Edison Manufacturing Company as 

were in good standing and were not in default in any of the 

terms and conditions of the license agreement theretofore 

made with the Edison Company, or whose licenses were in full 

force and effect. We do not think that this was such a 

contract as was made for the benefit of the complainant, 

and therefore entitling it to the decree prayed for. The 

Patents Company had no contract with the licensees of the 

Edison Company, but had merely consented to issue its 

license to such of them as the Edison Company should point 

out as in good standing and not in default in their agree¬ 

ments with that company. We think the court below waB 

clearly right in the exercise of its judicial discretion, 

when it refused the relief sought by the oomplainant. 

The deoree below is therefore affirmed. 

h 



Motion Picture Patents Company Records 

Path6 FrSres Moving Pictures and 

Compagnie GSnSrale des Phonographes, CinSmatographes 

et Appareils de Precision Paths FrSres (1906-1916) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents covering the 

period 1908-1912, with a few additional items from 1906,1913, and 1916. Many 

of the letters are by Frank L. Dyer and George F. Scull of the Edison 

Manufacturing Co. and Jacques A. Berstand C. B. Goldenberg of Paths Freres 

Moving Pictures in New York. Included are documents concerning license 

negotiations, nonflammable film, and packing boxes for motion picture films. 

A few items pertain to a license for Pathe to introduce projecting machines for 

home use in the United States. There are also reports concerning a patent 

infringement lawsuit brought by George Croydon Marks of the National 
Phonograph Co., Ltd., against Pathe Freres. 

Approximately 30 percent of the documents have been selected. 



55, G&TT-A.X 1DXJ HALAGB, 56 

r. T«t£gr. RANDOMLY-BRUXELLES 

V f 

W.E.Gilmore ,Esq., 
President national Phonograph Co, 

Orange N/j. 

Dear Sir, 

Vfe heg to hand you herewith copy of Ur. py^shriere’s month: 

report on the phonographic situation in ji'ryiioe and the report 

on the lav/suit versus Pathe firm. Ve hSve forwarded the original 

usual to Hr. G. Croydon Harks qy'xondon. 

Yours very truly, 

THE jT/VKOHAL PHONOGRAPH CO, 
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Societe pour la Fabrication d’Appareils perfectionnes do 
Phonographies, 

Lovallois-Perrot 

% / 
Kortniour 'fi. Croydon Marks, 
IX /Lovallois-Perrot. 

report ivith pleasure that another expert’s meeting v/as held 

on the 26tlvjlast about your lav/ action against Pathe, experts wishing 

to hear myself for explanations about what they had seen at Pathe’s 

manufacture; they complained that Pathe declined to allow me 

entering his works: also it v/as written by their order in official 

report '.hat Pathe hamself not being present at the meeting v/as improper 

the case being a very serious one for his Company. 

I think that you have already received, care of Mr. Brandon, Pathe 

last statement answering to rajr last one : you may perhaps see, as I 

do myself, that his defence is a very poor one: he claims, at the 

3ame time, that manufacturing records by Moulding process is every¬ 

body’s property, that they own some personal and peculiar method, 

that manufacturing blanks and moulded records is all the same, without 

any care for inconsistency of all those points. 

Experts said that they wished to have proof, by experiments, to my 

own assertions. I answered that I will, give them with pleasure at 

your works in Levallois, and, with Mr, Brandon’s qdvice, Pathe was 

allowed to be present at that meeting, which is to belielcTon' the 18th 

next. I believe that Pathd shall not care to face me, as ho is every¬ 

thing except a scientific man. In any case, it would be a very 

profitable tiling getting your works in manufacturing order aB soon as 

■possible: also I should be glad/if your manager, M. LevSque, is ini 

structed by yourself $0 get ready the materials I will tell him 

necessary for those experiments. 
Yours faithfully, 

sgd P. Desbriere 



N. P.'Co., Ltd. 

Honelour G. Croydon Marks, 
Xondres. 

Dear Sir.- 

pa?MsL 

hevallois Par rat. 

let Janukryl 

I report with pleasure that on Jj3r4 December last 

a meeting was held with myself, Mr. azemar and Brunet barristers 

and Danzer consulting engineer and Paths1? representative, to iee 

if an agreement was to he settled, according to expert1? wish. 

1 must say that two months passed before by Pathe's 

fault, as they seem to consider your law aotion against them ae a 

thing of no importance. No one of their managers were preBerit and 

Hr. Danzer himself said so; more than that, he had no offer to turn 

out, saying only that for part no higher sum was to be paid than 

that you paid to me for my Patents, that is, about Bra.15,000 at the 

utmost. Bor the future he said that he was to ask Paths if he was 

willing to pay Prs.0.25 as a royalty for each moulded record manu¬ 

factured and sold. I said that I did not think that your Cpmpany 

was willing to accept and ae it was easy to see that Paths tried 

only to get delay, 1 said that if no answer was given before 10th of 

present month, I would inform experts. 

To my own opinion no profitable thing 1b to be done 

with them for the present, but our own interest is to wait till 

experts report is entered. Mr. Iwatte, Manager, is the responsible 

man, and, as usual, will try to disguise faots till compelled by 

strength. This is a dangerous play. 

I have to oooplain that Mr. White, lately manager 

to your Company, wrote to Pathe a letter under oath saying that my 



N. P. Co.. Ltd. 

2. 

Pat onto wore sold to him personally and at a vary i<tor price, hut 

that they were never tried and are of no value whatever. I thinfe 

that if Mr. White ovme anything for the present a law aotion ie to he 

issued against him for perjury and unfair opposition, and I hog J»u 

to inform. 

Yours faithfully, 

(Signed) P. DJ5SBRISFIN. 
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f&M 
Levallois Ferret, 

j.iet May 1903, 

Mona. 0. Croydon Marks, 
Londres. 

Dear Sir:- 

I report with pleasure that a meeting was held before 
fayperts concerning your law action against Pathe, on the 7th April last 
myself and Pathe’s representatives being present. 

Path4 said that his boring machine as applied to cylin¬ 
ders was not centring but only compressing. I answered that he was to 
say at once if any material was cut away by this machine or not: he said 
some lyus. I askedexperts to take account of it. and declined to haws 
any More debate against such inconsistency and false assertions, adding 
that I Was to think that experts wore already quite enough informed on 
every point of my claims and asked them to issue their written report 
as soon as possible, as the matter was delayed enough by Pathe’s fault, 
myself having had to cross over to Paris from a very great distance to 
hear only such things. Path4’s representatives seemed the worst for 
it, as experts assented. X belive that their written reportcmay be 
issued in two months or so, if nothing new occurs. 

. Phonographic trade is very dull now all over in Prance. 1 
ir yoa ware inclined to start medium size records or needless discs some- 
tiling may be done still, and I remain quite ready for it, but X am 
obliged to say, as trading only i3 concerned; that your Company is not 
managed in Prance as it may be. 

. „ ^ Path^ is very busy about cinematograph, but it is said 
iierg that if that like was tb he dull now for three months only, they 
would he completely upset# ' 

Yours faithfully, 

(Signed) S'. Deshriere, 



41 West 25th Street 
NEW YOR.K 

Frank L. Dyer, Eb^., 
C/o Mat. Phonograph 

Orange, N.J. 

Dear Sir:- 

I would like to have you give me an appointment 
so that we may diaouas the proposition of giving us a 
Supplement of Lioense. I give belbw certain points which 
I would wish adopted in said Supplement. 

{ RECESVtLi. * 

!' JUL Vi 1908 

V FR.WK L, irYER^y 

This lioense to entitle us to manufacture, 
use and sell in the territory of the United States, 
moving picture films specially adapted for home or 
toy machinep. Such film if celluloid be employed to 
be less than 36m/m in width, or of any length in 
other kind of material. 

The royalty to be paid to Edison Co.' to be 
proportionate to the value of the selling price of 
such filmv . To establish the percentage of 
royalty to be paid to the Edison Co., 1 do believe 
that we ought to take the price we pay now as a 
basiB. For instance the the, royalty we pay actually 
is less than 1/2/ per foot.of film. As our average 
selling prioe is about 9/ per foot, this brings the 
royalty to about 5$, and I am of the opinion that 
the royalty of the new lioense ought to be in the 
neighborhood of 5/ of the value of the selling prioe 
of the new film. The royalty to be paid on the 
number of running feet of the film sold. 

This Supplementary Lioense to be for the 
life of your patents, but to be oonBldered as 
cancelled when the original lioense granted to us 
on May 20th, 1908 is discontinued. As we intend 
to spend a large amount of money in advertising and 
create a market for this new film, we do believe that 
we ought to be the only beneficiary. For this reason 
we expect that the Supplement of Lioense will be 
granted to us exclusively. 

Awaiting your answer, I am, 
yourB truly, 

-.—•*!---4 

JAB/RM 



41 West 25th Street 
NEW YOR.K 

Frank L. Dyer, Ksq-, 
C/o Nat• Phonograph Co., 

Orange, K. J. 

My dear Mr. Dyer:- 

VTonld he very glad to hear 

from you regarding the supplementary license, which 

we discussed op the occasion of my last visit to your 

office. 

yours very truly, 

cC? ■ r^-**^*) 

JAB /Till 



EDISON MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

July 2^,1908. 

J.A. Berst, Esq,, 
c/o Paths Preres, 

41 west 25th Street, 
Hew York, 1T.Y, 

Dear Mr. Berst:- 

Your letter of the 27th inst. has Been 

received in referenoe to the proposed supplementary license to 

he granted Paths Preres for paper films for uBe with toy ma¬ 

chines, Upon discussing this question with Mr. Edison, he 

seemed to think that before any definite arrangements were 

made, we should he adhised more fully as to the exaot character 

of the machine which you propose putting out. Can you let me 

Bee a sample of the toy machine, or can you furnish me with a 

drawing of it, in order that I may explain it to him? As I 

told you at the time of our last interview concerning thiB 

matter, I do not think there vjill he any difficulty at all 

about coming to some arrangement, hut at the same time, before 

doing anything definite, Mr. Edison believes that we should he 

more fully advised as to the exact use to which you contemplate 

putting the narrow films, 

Yours very truly, 

fld/abk. 
Vice-President. 



OFFICES IN ALL THE PRINCIPAL CITIES OF THE WOR.LD 

I havo your letter dated July 89th, and wish 
to say that I am unablo to give you a drawing of the 
machine we intend to place on the market, as we have not 
yet decided upon the model we ehall use. It might help 
you to know, however, that the model we intend to make 
will be somewhat like the Vitale, which is made for home 
use exclusively. This machine will project a picture of 
about 8-1/8 feet wide at a distance of 10 feet, so you aee 
it would be altogether impossible to use it in a regular 
theatre. 

The mechanism of the projector will be on the 
same principle as that now in use. This means that the 
films will be carried by means of grips, as in the Lumiere 
system, or by a Geneva movement, as in the Edison, or by the 
Botterymovem!ent,as in the Gaumont. The system of light will bo 
incandescent lamps of high power - probably 50 or 100 candle 
power. 

Wo have not yet decided what kind of, film we shall 
uso, but if wo use celluloid it will bo narrower than 35 m/m 
and if papor it will be 35 m/m or larger. 

Trusting this information will suffice, I am, 

yours very truly, 

jab/rm 
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National Phonograph Co., Ltd., 
VICTORIA ROAD, WILLESDEN, 

LONDON, N.W. 

Mr. Trank L. Dyer, Chairman Executive Committee, 
National Phonograph C° 

ORANGE IT. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

¥e heg to enclose herewith copy of Mr. E. Desbriere’s 

Monthly Report dated 1st August 1908. As usual, the original has 

been forwarded to Mr. G. Croydon Marks, and a copy to Mr. T. Graf. 

: reply to i NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH 
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copy. 

£jd£ 
LEVAHOIS PERRET. 

lBt AugUBt 1908. 

Monsieur G. Croydbn Marks, 
Londres. 

Dear Sir:- 

X have been recently advised hy M.Brandon that an 
agreement "between M.Prank L. Dyer and Mr. Iwatt was offered, and I 
have "been instructed of terms if same. 

I cannot understand how such a total loss of your right 
against Pathe may "be accepted after such trouble taken in that law 
action and just "before expert’s report is to "be issued. If that 
report concludes in your favour, as such will very likely "be the case, 
the business 1b certain to be a very profitable one, as it is very 
seldom seen in Prance that judge’s sentence is against expert’s advice. 
If that report is against you, I will have no difficulty in asking 
judge that no account is to be taken of it, as it was only by my own 
action that experts saw what they have forgotten to see, and Mr .Brandon 
also at Pathe’s Works, myself being not allowed to be present, but 
without that respect, Pathe’s interest is to have no public debate about 
infringment<of Patents, as his Company is noted to be very unscrupulous 
according to everybody’a knowledge; also his financial position is 
a weak one, and such a serious action, as experts sid themselves to 
Pathe, will not improve it, as a fall in share’s price is to ensue 
certainly. 

Such being prospects, in every emergency. Mr.Iwatt’s 
bluff must not be received as it was. Por my part, ! "cannot accept 
such a loss of all my rights without any hew and valuable fact 
occurring, as the reason of seeling my Patents at a very low price 
was only that law action, which is to betaken to end or stopped by 
arrangement worth accepting including a royalty for each cylindrical 
record to be manufactured. 

So, I expect that no agreement is to be signed before 
that expert’s report is issued and that you will be so kind as to 
inform Mr. Prank L. Dyer. 

Yours faithfully, 

(Signed) P. Desbriere. 
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{EDISON MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
/ 

Aug. 21, 1908. 

JPathe tfreres,j 

\ 4ri 25th st., New York. 

MY dear ]fr. Beretf 

Please pardon my negleot in reference to your 

request of July 6th last for a license to manufacture UBdeand sell 

in the United States motion-picture films especially adapted for 

home or toy machines and less than 35 m/m in width. This Compaq 

will grant such a license to Pathe Preres, although, of course, the 

offer cannot he held open indefinitely if the conditions materially 

change. I suggest, therefore, that it he accepted within Bixty 

days, otherwise to he considered as withdrawn. Should you accept 

the offer, a reasonable time (not longer than six months) will he 

given in which to commence manufacture. The royalties to he paid 

would he based on the net selling price of the film, as follows: 

Net selling price- 9/ - royalty- 

•' i~: 
: : s4 : 4p or under " 2 1/2 ». 

The royalty to he paydble quarterly and the hooks of Pathe 

Preres to he examined by Price, Waterhouse & Co. or any other 

reputable chartered accountants. The terms of the license to extend 

during the continuation of the.main license now granted to Pathe 



EDISON MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
■jl A. Beret. (2) 8/2l/08. 

Preres. Of courBe there will he mary small details to he discussed 

between us, hut I am sure we will have no difficulty in reaching a 

definite conclusion as to those matters. 

Yours very t ruly, 

TLD/IWW Vice-President. 



PATHE FR_ER_ES 
MOVING PICTURES 

41 West 25th Street 
NEW YOR-K 

Oct. S, 1908. 
anl: T . Dyer, Esq., 

c/o Edison Manufacturing Co., 

Lew York City. 

My dear Sirji- 

I wish to call your attention to an 

articlo published in the "Billboard" (°ct. 3rd, page 17) 

and entitled "Moving Picture \7or?d Staggered by Combine-" 

In my opinion such an articlo will do harm 

to all parties mentioned, and I believe in view of the 

fact that none of the parties war. consulted beforehand, 

some action ought to be taken in the matter. 

I would like very much to know your opinion 

on this subject. 

V0ry truly yours, 

■ a- 

Vice-Pros. 

JAB/RM 



J. A. Berstf'EBq., 

( Pathe Freres, 

\. 4XJI'. 25th St. , New York. 

Dear Mr. Berst: 

Oot. 5, 1908, 

You will reoall that at the last Manufacturers 

meeting the question of purchasing non-inflammable film from Mr. - 

■Eastman was brought up and. it was decided that you and I should 

see Mr. Eastman and endeavor to arrange for a satisfactory price, 

in the hope that the prioe would be no higher than that now paid 

for the regular pyroxylin film. 1 suppose that we will have to 

go to Rochester to see him. 'When would be a convenient time for 

you? A good arrangement for me would be to go up on next Thursday 

night, spend Friday in Rochester and return Friday night. 

Yours very truly, 

FED/lWW Vice-President, 



41 West 25th Street 
NEW YORJK 

Feb. 19, 19o9. 

( RECEIVED. 
FEB 201909 

FRANK L. DYER. 

Frank T.. Dyer, Esq., 
C/b-Hat. Fhorograph Co., 

Orange, H. J. 

My dear Sir: I 

X have sent you to your Hew York office 

the drawings for the machine for putting names on the edges 

of the films. 

I beg you to let me know the wording to be 

put on the sidesof the films as X intend to change the one 

we use now and it will be better if all the manufacturers 

use the same inscription, ^aid inscription must not contain 

more than seventy-five (75) letters (spaces between words to 

be counted as una letters). 

Very truly yours, 

7. <?■ /3^^1 
^ Vdoe-Fres• ' 

JAB/RM / f 

/ y y' 
* & . * S j 

iu 



[PHOTOCOPY] 

[TRANSLATION FOLLOWS] 
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on the couBt of the river Marne a fev; miles from Paris, where he 

employs several thousands of kaborers and artists. He intends 

to open branches in New York, Hondon, Berlin, Nice, Athens, 

Barcelona and Rome. The first branch will be in Rome. The cli¬ 

mate, the beautiful sky and the mild Roman winter, make the 

capital of Italy an artistic and industrial residence to prefer 

to any other city of Italy. 

The Committee! with Mr. Charles Pathe as President, 

has delegated Mr. Xo Sario, lawyer, as general manager. The 

charge of artistic manager has been offered to the Comm. Adolfo 

Re Ricalardi, who has called to assist him Messrs. Uzs Palens and 

Alf. Compione, one for the creation of the historical descrip¬ 

tion and the other for the charge of raeBeur en scene.- Both gen¬ 

tlemen will leave for Paris to study the scenical application 

of the Cinematograph in the Pathe establishment. A special 

Company will remain permanently, in Rome to complete the 



instructions of the different artists; there v/ill he comics, 

mimics, hallet girls, etc. The general artistic manager has been 

charged by the Committee and by Mr. ."Eh. Pathe to get the con¬ 

tributions of the most eminent Italian and foreign artists, men 

of letters and painters. 

In Paris under the management of the Societaire le 

Bargy and the member of the Academy Laredan shall be engaged 

artists, learned men and laborers. 

The opinion of Mr. Pathe is that the constitution of 

the new Italian Company has to give a splendid economical and 

artistic result, equal to that of .Paris, having Rome besides the 

beauties of nature and panorama, the marvel of antique art. 



Birmingham, Ala., Sa;ot. 13, 1909. 

Mr. Prank Dyer, 

Vice President, 

Edison Phonograph Company, 

Orange, N. j. 

My dear Mr. Dyer:- 

I have .-just received a letter from Mr. Chas. Pathe in¬ 

forming me that you are sailing, and asking me to send some one 

to meet you at the boat to avoid you all troubles with the Custom 

Bouse officers for a negative that you arebringing us. I have 

been unable to comply with Mr. Pathe's request, as his letter 

has been forwarded to me‘"this City, and it was too late to do 

anything. 

I sincerely hope that you did not have much trouble on 

account of same, and thank you very much for your kindness. 

X suppose that you are glad to be back in the States, 

and I wish that your trip has been very agreeable to Mrs. Dyer 

and yourself. 

Hoping to see you some time next month, I remain, 

Yours very sincerely. 

\ SIP 151909 
\FHAKK. L. i"' s1 



. ' fisjdLL 
NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH COMPANV / 

Mr. Weber: 

Mr. Dyer advises that the sprockets used on the Pathe 

machines are made of steel, and so far as he could leari^ do not 

wear so quickly and give better satisfaction than the brass 

sprockets. I believe we are using some steel sprooketB, and 

also some brass, that is, the intermittent sprocket is made of 

steel and the upper and lower is im do of braBB. Ib there any 

pod reason why we should continue with the brass, and c 

lot think the steel would be more durable. Please let r / 
i to Messrs. Dydr ax, 



Sept. 15,1509 

Mr. C.B. Goldenberg, 
o/o I’athe lYeres, 

41 West 25th Street, 
Hew York, M.Y. 

lSy dear Mr. Goldenberg:- 

In connection with the statement 

made by Mr. Smith ydsterday in regard to the differences 

in the width of the sprocket teeth, Mr. Dyer would like 

you to send us a sumple of one of your sprockets so that 

we can compare it with other makes and determine juot v/hat 

the differences which Mr. Smith called attention to ure, 

and what standard the Machine Manufacturers ought to adopt, 

1 would be very much obliged if you would favor ub with 

this as soon as possible. 

Yours very truly, 

GHS/ARK. Assistant to Vice-President, 



OFFICES IN ALU THE PRINCIPAL CITIES OF THE 

I have your letter of Sept. 16th 

and am very glad to send you one of our sprockets hy 

registered mail to-day. 

At the same time I take pleasure in 

informing you that the Eastman Go. has made the same re¬ 

quest of us and judging from their correspondence t believe 

they intend to adopt our sprooket as the standard. They have 

also ordered complete maohines from us for experimenting 

purposes. 

•Prom various observations I have found 

that the non-inflammable film of other manufacturers runs 

more easily over our machine than over those of other makers, 

it may be that our sprooket has something to do with this. 

-4_ _I 

ctg/rm 



C.B, Golderib erg, Esq., 
c/o Pathe FrereB, 

41 West 25th Street, 
New York, H.Y. 

Dear Mr. Goldenberg:- 

Yours of the 17th inst., as well as 

the sample sprocket haB been reoeived, and I thank you for 

it. 1 am having a comparison made of the various makes of 

sprockets and when it is finished Mr. Dyer proposes to take 

up the matter with the various Maohine Manufacturers. * 

Yours very truly, 

GPS/ARK. Assistant to Vice-President. 



5^ 
(J- 

Sept. 22,1909. 

Pathe Preree, 
41 Hast 25th Street, 

Hew York, l-i.Y. 

Gentlemen:- 

Mr. Dyer ha8 decided to repair non-inf 1 (variable 

film returned to the Edison Hanuf suturing Company in a dam¬ 

aged condition, where such damage is clearly not due to 

negligent use, at the following rates; Pi Iras returned 

within two weeks after release, 2 cent*,jp'Okrfootj'Sst&ree 

weeks after release, 3 cents; four weeks after release, 

4 cents; five weeks after release up to three months after 

releuse, 5 oents, and after three months, 7 oents. These 

charges, of course, nre for such portions ub are renewed 

in eaoh film. You will reoall that at the last Manufac¬ 

turers' meeting, some suoh schedule as this was proposed, 

but at that time it was thought beat to defer action on it 

until the Manufacturers heard from Mr. Eastman as to v/hat 

he was willing to do in the way of compensating the Manu¬ 

facturers for their losses in making such repairs. V/o 

have not heard from Mr. Eastman and there is no telling 

hov/ long it will be before we do; and in the meantime com- 



i?2 Pathe Freree 

plaints and requests to repair films are acoummulating 

and Mr. Dyer has deoided to make the so repairs at the above 

rates. 

He directs me to inform you of this bo that if 

you wish you will be able to adopt the same plan and thus 

make it uniform for all the Manufacturers,, 

Yours very truly, 

GPS/ARK. 
ABsia tunt to Vice-President 



'h 
0 

Oct. 19,1909. 

J. A. Herat, Ebq. , 
41 Y/est 2bth Street, 

New York, 1J.Y. 

Dear Mr. Bcrst:- 

You will recall that X mentioned to you 

a few days ago the advisability of establishing a Machine 

Dealere' agreement in reference to licensed machines. I 

enclose a rough drfift of the proposed agreement which I 

wish you would lookAovor, so that we car. discuss it. It 

rauy he that I will fee able to see you tomorrow afternoon. 

Please bear in mind that thin agreement was proposed some¬ 

time ago, but both the Pioholac Power Company and the 

Motiograph Company balked at the provisions of Paragraph 

5, restricting the sole of licensed machines to those not 

dealing in unlicensed film. 2 understand that at the 

present time these two Manufactureru are unwilling to make 

ouoh an agreement. 

Of oourse.jiv if this Machine Dealers' ugreoment is 

put into effect it will be necessary to make modifications 

in our Manufacturers' license agreement,' similar to those 

which were made by supplemental agreement in the Film Man- 



uf actur.ers’ license. 

PleaDe note, by the way, that Mr. Philipp 

has never drawn up your Machine Manufaoturers' License, 

and 1 think this should he done so as to have everything 

in proper shape. 

Yours very truly. 

GFS/ARK. 
v:nc . 

Assistant to Vice-President. 



*1 .Wm'zBTHSTREK 7T PATHfi fr.er.es 
NtW VuKa 

MOVING PICTURES 2SS- 

Oot. 30, 1009. 

Frank L. Dyer, Esq., 

Orange, N. J. I N0V~"l 

Dear Sirs .FR'MKL. 

At the request of Mr. Charles Fathe, 

we are shipping you to-day with his compliments, 

an album containing illustrations of our different 

"U8inesM in France. 

Trusting same will prove of interest 

to you, we beg to remain. 

Yours very truly, 

.BATJSSTFRfeRES, 



Charleo Pathe, linq., 
62 Rue do Riolielieu, 

Paris, Prance. 

Hy dear Hr. Pathe 

The very beautiful album contain- 

ins photographo of your French factories has been sent 

mo today by Hr. Berot, and I wioh to thank you for your 

kindnesn in presenting this to me. I am sure that Hr. 

Tidison will take great interest in looking over theBe 

photographo. 

Belitrae&ie - 

Yours very truly, 

PLD/AHK. Vioe-President. 



Kov. 10,1909. 

Er. J. A. Beblit, 
3’athe 1'rei'ee, 

41 West 25th Street, 
iiev; York, N.Y. 

Bear hr. licrst:- 

Xlie United Utatea Bxpre bc Company has 

refused to take packages of film from this Company v/hen 

packed in the ordinary tin boxes, our-rounded by enelosures 

of corrugated paste-board and heavy wrapping paper, and 

have token a very arbitrary stand. in regard to the matter, 

refusing to discuss it, and it »fiy be necessary to argue 

it before the Coramittooin how York, which controls the 

rulingc of the e:-na.'eoo Companies in reference to shipments. 

Itr. Dyer’would like to know as soon an poccible 

just what form of package you are sending out, and v/liethor 

or not any of the express oomponica have objected to it, 

either in the .past or at the present time. 

Your s very t ruiy, 

CrFS/AHK. Assistant to Vice-President. 



,:,r'—r PAT H E FR_E R-ES 
j MOVINO PICTUB.ES 

OTG/RM 



' MEMORANDUM 
——:JL052_ 

Mr. Aiken: 12/8/09. 

Regarding the tests you are making to determine the wear 

of the stylus of the Rathe machine, Mr. Edison suggests that you 

should also make a corresponding test hy substituting one of our 

ordinary 200-thread styluses in the Pathe soundbox and see how this 

wears. Let me have your report as soon as possible, 



7?h y^jC- . 
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PAT HE FILER.ES ^ 
MO VIN G PI C T uTCe S —j"E 

41 WEST 25th STBEET 
NEW YORK Jan. 2?) 1911. 

Edison Manufacturing Co., 

Orange, u. J. 

Dear sirs: 

I have noticed that many writers after having 

a scenario refused by one firm send It on to others, i 

believe It would be a help if all the manufacturers would 

mai'K the word "REFUSED" with a rubber stamp on all pages 

of manuscripts that have been submitted to them and which 

they have rejected. This Is my opinion would to a great 

extent prevent such scenarios from going on to other firms. 

Please let. me Know what you thlnK of this prov 

posltlon. 

very truly yours. 

JAB/mi Vlce-Pres. 



Pob. 1911. 

Mr. J. A. Berst, 

Patho Frorcs, 

41 23r4 St., Hew York City. , 

My dear Mr. Berst: 

Your favor of tho 27th ult. was dulyro- 

ccived, ana it has not Been answered Before Because this is 

tho first tine in covers! days that I have had a moment 

to write any letters- \ 

This question of copyright is more important 

than the manufacturers seem to holieve. Undor the,new 

Copyright law tho protection of copyright extends to mpving 

picture films, and it has heon decidod by the .Courts in'Bow 

York that a occnario|or a vaudeville sketch based ona \ 

magazine story is an infringement of the copyright.- • ..In \ 

tho Kalom case tho Court decided that tho reprcscjrttdtiorix \ 

by a moving picture was a dramatic performance ..Mid tho 

Copyright Act provides for a specific recovery of^§50.00 

for oach infringing performance- Thoref.ore, if & scenario 

writer sends us a scenario based on a magazine story^and 

we, in perfoot innoconso, accept it and. put if put the\owner 

of the copyright con recover §50.00 for eadh performance of 

• ..: ■ ■..... ■' -.V/, 



the film. Yon can see the danger of this situation, which 

will not he ovorcomo oven if the Kalcra Company succeed in 

their appeal to the Supremo Court, because their case was 

based on the old law- She manufacturers should certainly 

take some steps to protect themselves, but every time I hsvo 

suggested this at a mooting the question has been brushed 

aside as apparently unimportant. 'Pho Edison Company takes 

particular pains to protect itself, and many of its pictures 

are based on scenarios that arc taken from copyright books, 

for which we pay considerable money. 

It does not soem to me that tho suggestion you 

make will accomplish very much, because ev<n if a scenario 

is refused by a manufacturer and each page stamped as you 

suggest with the word "Refused", there would be nothing to 

prevent the author from having St recopied and sending it 

out again. >7ould it not he better every time a manufac¬ 

turer refuses a scenario to advise tho other manufacturers 

of this fact? 

Yours very truly. 

ELD/IOT Vice-hresidont. 





THOMAS A. EDISON, Incorporated 

{Ufa 

May 27, 1911. 

Mr- J. A. Berat, 

Pathe i'rerea, 

41 W. 26th St., Hew York. 

My aoar Mr. Berat: 

1 return you herewith tho two reels of 

Patho film you wore kind enough to aond me, and hope my 

delay In returning them promptly has not inoonvenionced 

you. I was not able to get hold of Mr- Edison until this 

morning. Ho witnessed tho pictures with the greatest 

interest, and wishos me to compliment you upon the skill 

with whioh theso subjects were handled and the goneral 

oharaotor and exoellenoe of the filmB. Personally I 

regard them as among the most extraordinary piotures I 

over saw. 

Thanking you again for your kindness in tho 

matter, believe me. 

Yours very truly. 

President. eid/ivto 



PATHE FR.ER.ES 

41 WEST 25th STBBBT 
NEW YOR-K 

June 2, 1911. 

Mr. PranK l. Dyer, 
President, Thomas A. Edison, Inc., 

Orange, N. j. 

Dear sir: 

I thanlc you very much for your communication 

regarding our film "Boll your water." We Intend to have 

the matter looKed Into by prominent bacteriologists and 

get their opinion. We are convinced, however, that the 

microbes shown In the film are the ones they are supposed 

to be, as this film was made In a laboratory which Is under 

the head of a doctor who would not permit his name to be 

used In connection with any faKe picture. 

Very truly yours. 

jab/bu Vlce-Pres. 



u 
Mr. J. A. BerBt, 

Messrs. Pathe Freres, 

41 Vest 25th St., 

Bear Mr. Berst: 

■■■T7SW*$fZ 

Beeember 12, 1911. 

New York. 

The recent decision of the Supreme Court in 

the Kalem case definitively establishes the proposition that 

the exhibition of a motion picture is;; a dramatic performance. 

Under the present Copyright Law of March 3, 1911, it is not 

necessary to make any reservation of dramatic rights; the 

copyr.'right proprieter has the right to dramatize the copy 7/right¬ 

ed work and to control the dramatic performance thereof. If, t 

therefor, a copyr/righted story appears in even an obscure 

country newspaper and the scenario writer uses that story aB 

the bases for his scenario, a manufacturer using such scenario 

innocently and without the slightest knowledge of the copy- 

v/rlght becomes an infringer thereof. By analogy, any theatre 

exhibiting the film based on that scenariois, in my opinion 

also an infringer. The present law (Section 25) provides that 

in case of infringment the copyvright proprieter shall be en¬ 

titled to recover not only hiB owndamageB but any profits made 

by the infringment, either from the manufacturer who made the 

film, the exchange which rented it, or the theater which ex¬ 

hibited it. the same section provides for certain fixed 

damages which the copyT/right proprie1;6rrcan elect to recover 

in lieu of the actual profits and damages, i.e., $100.00 for 

the first and $50.00 for each subsequent performance,T<! Each 

theatre exhibiting the infringing film is therefor liable if 



Hr. J. A. Berst-2 

the film is shown only three times to damages of $2oo.oo. 

It will be obvious that this situation is most 

unfair and unjust, and its hazardous nature can not be over¬ 

exaggerated. 

Representative Townsend has just introduced a 

bill in the House of Representatives amending the law by provid¬ 

ing that in the case of innocent infringment "where, in the 

judgment of the Court, the infringment could not resonably 

have been forseen, the recovery by the copywright proprietor 

shall not exceed the sum of $loo.oo". A copy of the bill is 

enclosed herewith. 

I take it for granted that you are heartily in 

favor of, this measure or any other change in the law by which 

thexpresent intolerable situation can be corrected and the law 

fairly and equitably adjusted to the present situation. I, 

wish, therefor, that you would kindly write an urgent letter, 

addressed to Hon. William A. Oldfield, Chairman of the Com¬ 

mittee on Patents, House of Representatives, Washington, JD. C. 

urging the passage of the Townsend bill above reffered to or 

some other measure which in the judgment of the Committee may 

properly meet the situation. 

If there are any other members of Congress upon 

whose support you can rely, it might be well also to wri'£fttth'om. 

As the situation now stands, every manufacturer 

is in danger of being subjected to suits for perfectly in¬ 

nocent infringments, and if the manufacturer stands behind the 

theatres the damages recoverable may amount to hundneds of 

thousands of dollars. 

It is not necessary for me to urge upon you to 



Mr. J. A. Berst-3 

use the utmost care in the selection of scenarios to see that 

you are guarded againBt the danger of infringment, although I 

recognize that certainty is quite out of the question. 

TOd-rs very truly. 

sw/im President, 





Pathe Freres. The Compagnie Generate des Phonographes, Cinematographs s, 

at Appareils de Precision Pathe freres, which, aB already announced, 

intends to raise its capital in July by 15 to 30 million Francs, 

shows since its founding on December 28th, 1897 up to the present 

an increasing developement. However, one can see clearly from the 

net profits as stated in the business report that since three years 

notwithstanding the ever growing sales it has been worked with a 

considerable lower profit on account of the increasing competition. ; ;i 

Business Sales Dividend -i 
year Phonographs Cinematographs Net Profit per share !’f 

frs. frs. frs. frs. J 

1909/10 11.745.000 26.304.000 7.640.000 90 

1910/11 12.076.000 25.646.000 7.075.000 90 ; 

1911/12 13.047.000 27.446.000 5.927.000 70 \Jtf| 
With regard to the business it is reported by the Manage-, 

ment that the Company has placed their new Cinema Home Apparatus "Kok^A 

especially on the foreign market with great success. The present 'sZ 

sales in the usual articles have grown to such an extent, that the 

demand is twice as large as orders can be executed. Therefore the • .,1/4 

extension of the enterprise is planned by the Company, and money 

to be raised is to be used for this purpose. ^lj 

At the present time the Company owneB three WorkB in ■ 

France, namely: in Chatou, Vincennes and Joinville near Paris. On ,‘ly 

founding the enterprise in 1898 the Stock Capital amounted to one 



Motion Picture Patents Company Records 
Selig Polyscope Company (1908-1916) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents covering 
the period 1908-1912, with a few additional items from 1913 and 1915-1916. 
Many of the letters are by Frank L. Dyer of the Edison Manufacturing Co. and 
William N. Selig, president of the Selig Polyscope Co. in Chicago. Included 
are letters pertaining to the unlicensed duplication of films, unlicensed 
cameras, and independent film exchanges. There are also documents 
concerning rebates; supplies of film stock; and congressional lobbying. 
Some items relate to the business activities of competitors, such as Carl 
Laemmle and the Miles Brothers. 

Approximately 20 percent of the documents have been selected. 



The Se/Ug Pouksgope, Goi 

vT J e/ EdiBon Manufacturing Company, 
j'v Orange, II.J. 

My dear Mr. Dyer:: 

Your letter received in regard to paying the debts of 
any Exdhangos out of rebates due them from other manufacturers. 
Am pleased to state that we have none at the present time out¬ 
side of Milos Bros, that amount to anything. We have several, 
such as the Actograph, Luther Day, Imperial, Improved and Harstn 
The amount which each one of these owes us will bo liquidated 
by the rebates due them from us. I mention those so you will 
know that if any one has anything coming from any of these firms 
we are simply holding the rebates to sottle their accounts with 
us in fnil. 

I have been pestered to death by Hr. Baker, who no 
doubt will call upon you within the next fow clays. Ho invited 
me several times to view his plant, and I finally consented and 
paid the place a visit. He wanted a-lottor to you from me sta¬ 
ting that I v/as there, and to get rid of him I gave him a letter 
stating exactly what I saw there on my visit. I told him that 
it would bo impossible for him to continue, and that it was no 
use for him to go to Hew York to see you •is the manufacturers 
had decided that his plant should be closed and all others of a 
similar nature. But he insisted, so there was nothing to do 
but let him go. I think a good thing would be to stick to it 
and have it closed. 

I am enclosing two letters, one from tho International 
Film Co. and one from the Kalem Company. Will take up the one 
of the International Film Co. first. This firm, as per enclosed 
letter, is "duping" all of these films. Through a friend of 
mine here I sent for the "Mysterious Gsntlsraan of Leisure," 
which I have marked in tho lettor and which is of our make. I 
just received this film yosterday and it is a "dupe" of one of 
our films. It so happens that this was a film of which we had 
the negative for over a year, and had not had it copyrighted nor 
put our trademark on it, and they only thing they did was to 



copy our name on the end. Messrs. Banning & Banning are look¬ 
ing into it now, and if there io anything wo can do to them we 
intend to prosecute them to the fullest extent, and I'justly 
believe that this place should bo closed up as quickly as possi¬ 
ble as they have sent no Iqsb than twenty to twenty-five copios 
into Chicago during the past week. They aro using Lumiero film, 
at least that is what the film I purchased is made on. I would 
like to ha o your opinion in regard to .this. 

The second letter, from the Kalom Company, shows 
where they are selling their now subject, which is to bo re¬ 
leased on the 7th inst., to the independent film exchanges. 
I cannot possibly see where they are provlloged to sell their 
film without restriction. Every independent film exchange in 
the country has this letter, and we are besieged with letters 
asking why they cannot purchase our films also. This is cer¬ 
tainly a violation of their agreement with the Edison Company 
whereby they obtained their license from you, when they put out 
betters like this. If they aro privileged to do this,others 
shoyild be privileged to do so likewise. As I understand it, 
religious subjects could be sold to lecturers, etc., but never 
to independent film exchanges, and I for one object to the 
ICalem Company sending such lettors to the independent film 
exchanges. 

Mr. Spoor has just boon in and Bays that he also ob¬ 
jects to the Kalein Company doing this. We believe a lesson 
should be made once for all of such work and we hope you will 
agree with uc in this matter, as at the present time it is en¬ 
tirely uncalled for that any one should give such assistance 
to the independent film exchanges. 

Awaiting your reply, I remain 

Yours vory truly, 

VAJS-W 
En closure 



[ENCLOSURE] 

KALEM FILMS 

HAVE 

CARTOON TITLES 

KALEM COMPANY, (m 
EDISON LICENCED MOVING PICTURE FILMS 

Reissued Patents, Nos. 12037 and 12192 

131 West 24th STREET 

For«l*n Branches 
PARIS LONDON BERLIN 

Western Union Code 
Cable Address, KALEM 

Telephone, 4649 Madison 

NEW YORK, 
Ootober 27, 1908. 

Independent Film Exchange, 

Chicago, Ill. 

Gentlemen 

We take pleasure in handing you herewith a 

copy of the illustrated leoture descriptive of our new 

religious attraction "David and Goliath" 395 feet and 

ll£gruaalem ln the Days of Christ". 1630 feet. This 

double reel production is intended to augment the splen¬ 

did work done hy the Pathd Passion Play, and we are 

pleased to inform you that we are privileged to sell it 

without restrictions. The price is 13 cents per foot. 

All orders calling for C.O.D. shipment should be accom¬ 

panied by a small cash deposit. 

Yours very truly, 

KAEEM COMPANY, Ino. 



W.JI. Selig, Esq., 
45 Randolph Street, 

Chicago, Ill. 

My dear Mr. Selig:- 

Yours of the 3d inst. is at hand. 

I am glad that you have taken up the matter against the 

International Film Company and I hope that you will push 

your case vigorously. I have already obtained evidence 

against this oonoern and the papers in my ease are about 

ready to bo filed, and I hope to file them at leaBt on 

Monday of next week. 

I consider the letter that the Kalem Company is 

sending out to the independent exchanges an unfortunate 

one. Mr. Soull tells me, however, that Hr. Marion brought 

the matter of religious subjects up before a meeting of the 

.Manufacturers in my absence, at which meeting I understand 

that you were present, and that it was agreed by the Manu¬ 

facturers present at that meeting that their understanding 

was that religious subjects could be sold without restric¬ 

tion. Mr. Marion had previously written to% office about 

this matter and Mr. Soull had referred him to Mr. Gilmore's 



letter of April 7, 1908, as containing the only reference 

to religious subjects which had. been made by any official 

communication. Personally, I think that the Kalem people 

are entirely wrong in selling these filme, as they evident¬ 

ly Intend to do, but sinoe Mr. Marion apparently acted in 

perfect good faith with what he thought was the consent 

of tne Manufacturers, I can not see how_w§a£a^4lBtpTtfere 

i^^Ms^saie of the films. It is 
ciCU, «?-. aerst has forwarded to me a lettcrfrorhis 
probably that ho has printed a great many in anticipation 

of the wide sale. I can readily see how there might have 

been a misunderstanding on the part of the Manufacturers 

present at the meeting as to what extent Mr. Marion in¬ 

tended to go in selling these films, and the whole subject 

appears, therefore, to be one that ought to be taken up 

at the next meeting of the Manufacturers, in order that 

there should be a complete and perfect understanding of 

just what limitations should be made on the sale of thdse 

religious subjects. 

(The matter of the operation of a printing plant 

by Mr. Baker is a difficult one to settle. I have received 

a letter ftrom Mr. Spoor, in which ho voices a suspicion 

that Mr. Baker is possibly duping some of the Essanay 

films, and! of course, this is always the danger when euoh 

a printing plant is in existenoe. On the other hand, how¬ 

ever, Mr. 'Horst has forwarded to me a letter from his 



Chicago Manager, saying that his Manager believes that 

it doe & no hurra to have Mr. Baker have such a plant, in 

order to supply titles to filno, since none of the Manu¬ 

facturers apparently wish to bother with such work. 

However, I shall wait until I have had a chance to talk 

with Mr. Baker before determining what action I shall 

take. 

Yours very truly. 

gps/ark. Genoal Counsel. 



irov.13, 1908 

V. IT. Selig, Esq., 
45 Randolph Street, 

Chicago, Illinois. 

My dear Mr. Selig: 

At a meeting of the manufacturers held on Tuesday 

to consider the matter of the opposition on the part of Mr. 

Olark to the sale hy the manufacturers of film to Harry Davis, 

and for which meeting you kindly 3ent mo your proxy, I wish to 

report that the manufacturers who were present felt that while 

they would like to favor Mr. Clark in this matter, there waB 

really no sufficient legal reason for not selling to Mr. Davis. 

The contracts hetwoon Mr. Davis and the different manufacturers 

are not assignable and of oourse Mr. Clark must have known 

this, and in fact he practioally admitted that he did know it, 

at the time he bought out Mr. Davis's exohange business. Per¬ 

sonally, I fear that if the manufacturers should refuse to sell 

to Hr. Davis, we might be involved in considerable legal dif¬ 

ficulty, since unquestionably Mr. Davis is a litigious fellow 

and is clearly intent upon a legal fight if the manufacturers 

do not sanction his request. On the other hand, Mr. Berst is 

strongly of the opinion that it 1b not good business to sell to 

Mr. Davis sinoe his principaluse of the films is as an exhibit|- 

or. It is probable that if the manufacturers really decide 
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that it is hast not to sell to Mr. DatfiB, we could eaBily show 

violation of each oontraot which would warrant outting him 

off. Several compromise plans wore suggested, none of which 

seemed to fit the case, and in order to determine whether or 

not Messrs. Clark and Davis cannot themselves come to some sort 

of an agreement I wired them asking them to try to do bo. 

Nothing definite has been done about the matter, therefore, 

and I shall keep you informed of any changes in the conditions. 

I regret to say that the manufacturers have not re¬ 

sponded to my requests in the matter of the payment of the re¬ 

bates. Some have sent me no schedule of their debts at all, 

others delayed until the 10th when 1 asked for them by the 

5th, and altogether there was suoh a half hearted interest in 

the matter on the part of those who ought to be most deeply 

interested, that 1 have abandoned the project for this time. 

I feel that the 3di3on Company, whioh has no outstanding debts 

whatever for film, should not be obliged to unnecessarily delay 

its payments of rebates, especially when the withholding of 

any rebates to our customers in order to liave them pay them 

over to some other manufacturer necessarily puts us in bad 

odor with those oustomers. I am willing, however, to waive 

the possible injury that may be done to the Edison Company if 

5y so doing I could feel that 1 was obliging my associates in 

.my way, but this matter is one that necessitates prompt and 

hearty cooperation, and this we have not gotten. I hojpe that 

before the next rebate period is ended the manufacturers at one 

of their meetings may take up this matter and determine upon a 



line of aotion which they will agree to follow. 

Ab you are probably aware, the E. S. A. have refused 

to permit Hitohell of little Rook to open a branoh at Wiohita. 

This appears to be damaging to the manufacturers Binoe this 

territory ia unquestionably undeveloped, and ainoe the vote was 

dictated by the electioneering of some of the exchanges in that 

neighborhood. Hr. Berst and I believe that the time is ripe 

for the manufacturers to take over this question of the open¬ 

ing of branches, since it is clear that the Association iB not 

guided by anything but their own Belfish interests when they 

pass upon such questions. This oaoe of Mitchell appears to 

bo a .good one with which to begin, since apparently thei'o is 

no good reason why he should have been refused. My plan is 

that if the manufacturers agree to sanction this branoh, we 

will notify Kitohell to that effeot, and also the Executive 

Oommitt.ee of the E. s. A. what we have done. I should like 

to have your comments on this matter if you have not already 

responded to my telegram whioli 1 sent you today, asking for 

your written approval of the scheme. 

I should also like to call your attention to another 

matter, of which you may already be well informed, but whioh 1 

had oailed to my attention only recently. The Monarch Film 

Exchange of Oklahoma City is practioally owned by Mr. Elintom 

of the Yale, but is run under an entirely separate franchise 

and therefore should be treated as an entirely separate oonoern 
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from the Yale, so far as splitting standing orders or shipments 

of films are oonoerned. 

Yours very truly, 

GYS/MJX General Counsel. 



TELEPHONE CENTRAL 66 

Mr. Frank L. Dyar, General Counsel, 
Edison Manufacturing Co., 

Orange, N.J. 

My dear Mr. Dyer: 

Your letter regarding Mr. Davis received. It is a 
rather peculiar situation to be placed in regarding Mr. Davis 
and Mr. Clark. In a certain way Mr. Davis is not one of the 
best purchasers that we have in the matter of payments, and if 
he comes into the fold again I am afraid thoremay be some troub¬ 
le, as I understand from, a personal friend of his that he has 
not a penny as ho lost everything, and that he still owes some 
three or four hundred thousand dollars. Looking at it in that 
light he certainly has no money himself with which to purchase 
film, and it seems as though somebody was back of him trying to 
get into the film business in a roundabout way, and that the 
only way they could got in was by the use of Mr. Davis, 

If Mr. Davis and Mr. Clark can patch up their affairs, 
well and good, but I am of the same opinion as Mr. Berst, that 
Mr. Davis is more of an exhibitor than a rentor, and I think 
we can get along without Mr. Davis just as well as with him. 

. Regarding the 10$ rebate and holding back payments, 
wish to state that there was vory little duo our company from 
any one and not sufficient to talk about, as our company is 
making them pay up pretty regularly right along, and if the 
rest do not wish to co-operate I do not see why your company or 
ours Bhould bother our heads about it. 

As to Mitchell of Little Rock, I do not bolieve 
that he wo.uld be the proper man to have an exchange at Wichita 
if that country is undeveloped. From ray standpoint he is not 
strong enough, and we should look for people that we know are 
stronger in money matters and in the payment of bills. Hecis 
the only one for months who has sent us a chock that was pro¬ 
tested, and I so wired you one day last week. I also wrote him 
but he does not answer our letter. For that reason I do not 
think he. would be a desirable member to have another axghange. 

Lrr»£?“Ss.o°8is sjoisiwsvsssa as&'&usi’fcsMi* 
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on the day we made a shipment of film to him, and so wired him 
as per enclosed copy, to which we received his answer as you 
can*see. He says nothing about the check but simply cuts off 
&is film supply because we dared to send his shipment C.O.D. af¬ 
ter we had received a protested chock. That is my reason for 
voting against his having a branch at Wichita. I believe you 
will agree with me that if a man does not care to even answer 
your letters he is not a desirdble exchange to have. If it 
were anybody else who would bo moro reliable, I should certain¬ 
ly agree with the manufacturers to sanction this branch. 

Regarding the Monarch Film Exchange of Oklahoma City, 
all accounts and orders are treated as an entirely separate con¬ 
cern by us. 

Regarding the matter of Mr. Baker, there is only one 
thing to do and that is to put him out entirely. There is no 
doubt but that ho is doing something he should not do, as Mr. 
Spoor, your Mr. Hardin and myself saw reels of film from that 
concern which wore independent. In fact saw one reel of film 
containing three subjects, the originals of which were made one 
in Erance, one in England and one in America. This entire reel 
was made on one piece of film, that is the end of the Ereitech 
and the start of the English wor; on one piece without a patch, 
and the end of the English and the beginning of the American 
wore likewise on one piece, which certainly looks very suspi¬ 
cious. Therefore, I do not believe there will anything satis¬ 
factory ever come of this until he is simply told to got down 
and out, and the quicker it is done the bettor for him it will 
be. 

Also notice from the enclosed post card that the 
Centaur Eilm Co. of Hew Jerspy is still making film. It is 
too bad that the entire matter cannot be disposed of at once. 
I had hoped t: at this matter would bo settlod ere this. Being 
at this end I do not what is delaying matters, but I wish to 
assure you that for the benefit of all concerned the quicker 
you can make arrangements to close the entire matter up the 
easier it will be for you in the near future. Otherwise I am 
afraid it will take you years to straighten out the pirating of 
films and dupirig; plants, as the exchanges hero are starting to 
put up stock to do this and that, and I myself am keeping watch 
on one party who is making a printing machine which he intondB 

'within a very short time to have ready, whereby he can remove 
the trademark of the manufacturers on the films when he is 
making the negative, without having to do it by hand. And when 
you think it over it is so simple that I do not see why he is 
so foolish as to build an elaborate machine when it could be 
done on any printing machine, as I solved that the moment I 
heard of it. I am keeping strict watch on this party to see 
what he is going to do. 

Hoping you will let me knew whaii the entire matter of 
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tlie Biefgraph Company and othora will be settled, I 

YourB very truly. 

9Tfh,/. 
Encloi 



The, Se,ug Pouksgopr Go.,1 

N ovemt>3r 16, 1908 

Mr. F. L. Dyer, General Counsel, 
Edison Manufacturing Co., 

Orange, W.J. 

Dear Mr. Dyer:- 

In further explanation of the matter between Harry 
Davis and Mr. Clark, I do not see how Mr. Davis can cause any 
litigation against the manufacturers or the Edison Company 
should we desiro not to sell him any film, because if you come 
to tlhink of it he has certainly violated hiB contract with the 
manufacturers when he sold the films which ho purchased in 
his own name to the Harry Davis Amusement Co. 

Second, he cannot fulfill his contract with the man¬ 
ufacturers should we desire him to return the films which he 
has purchased from us at the and of Beven months, as he sold 
these films and naturally did not rotum them. 

Mr Davis at the present time has no rental business 
whatever and would only use the films in his own theatres, 
which is another violation of his agreement. However, these 
points, although they are plainly stated in his agreement 
with us, are a matter for you to take up as you are better 
posted in law than I am, but after due consideration I do be¬ 
lieve that you should not grant a license to Harry Davis. 
If you do I honestly believe you will disrupt the entiro 
organization, as they are practically on the verge of it now. 

Yours very truly, r 

*s-’ 



Nov. 20, 1908 

W. 11. Salle, Esq., 
45 Randolph Street, 

Chicago, Illinois. 

Doar Mr. Seligs 

Ab I telegraphed you on the 18th inst., the meet¬ 

ing of the Manufacturers to consider the case of Mr. Davis is 

postponed until Tuesday the 24th inBt. 

I think I appreciate your position in regard to 

Mr, Datis, and shall hear it in mind and present it to the 

manufacturers in passing on this case if you should not he 

present at the meeting. 

The matter of recognizing Mitchell in Wiohita 

may also come up, and,so far as I have sounded the opinion of 

the other manufacturers, you seem to he an exception so far 

as your opinion of Mr. Mitchell»s standing is concerned. I 

have never heard of his failure to pay any of his debts, and 

the protested oheok which you have from him seems to he some¬ 

thing very unusual. I shall also, however, consider your op¬ 

inion in this matter if it is discussed at the meeting. 

I am investigating the Centaur Company of Mew 

Jersey, and I hope that we can dispose of this matter short¬ 

ly. Of aourse you understand that they amount to practically 

nothing exoept for the disturbing affeot whioh they have on the 

trade in sending out their literature. I appreciate the imp- 
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portanoe of stopping the latter, however, and shall do all 

in my power to put then out of business. 

I am investigating the sources of supply of sensi¬ 

tized film, and find that many of the small people have here¬ 

tofore been using Lumiere film, but have been forced to aban¬ 

don it because of its poor quality. Another concern in 

Hew York City by the name of G. Generet are importing sensi¬ 

tized film from the Ensign Company of England. From what I 

can learn they are supplying three customers in Chioago, two in 

Ohio and one in Hew Jersey, and also the Cameraphone Company 

of Hew York City. 

You may be pleased to know that there has been a 

restraining order granted against the International Company 

of Philadelphia, and hearing on the motion for preliminary 

injunction wi3ll crane up probably this coming Monday when I 

hope that the injunction will bo continued until final hear¬ 

ing. 

Yours very truly, 

GES/kJX General Counsel. 



CABLE ADDRESS "POLYSCOPE" 

Orange, N..T. 

My dear Mr. Dyer: 

Wired you to vote for us in the Davis matter, and in 
many ways I think it bettor that Mr. Davis should not bo an¬ 
other renter. 

Regarding Mitchell of Wichita, we are herewith en¬ 
closing the protest notice which was sent us, although he did 
pay the chock later on. We have just receivod his chock for 
film of last month, from which he has deducted his rebate in 
advance. We do not object to this but simply mention it to 
give you an idoa of how prompt he is in his payments. His 
check was received on November 23 and paid for his film of 
October 25. However, I do not wish to stand in the way of his 
getting his exchange at Wichita if he wants it. In a letter 
just received from him he stated that business was so very 
bad it was hard for him to got money to pay his bills. I think 
this is something for the manufacturers to take up, and if they 
feel like giving him the office there they can do so as far 
as I am concerned or The Golig Polyscope Co., but I would pre¬ 
fer to give it to somebody who has money and could bo relied 
on without any trouble, as I believe there are plenty who 
would gladly invest $25,000 or $50,000 in a film exchange if 
they could only get into the business. 

I note what you say regarding the Lumiere film and 
its poor quality, which is true. They sent me some samples 
and I found that the quility was very ppor, although their 
negative sample was extremely fine. 

Regarding 0. Gennert & Co., I will try and find out 
who they are supply ing in Chicago. Am pleased to hear that 
a restraining order has been granted against the International 
Co. of Philadelphia. 

important Ufcl8iJla$$BIc88!&t ^V§o&dW§SK&l#.Gona 
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I expect, however, that I ehall have to go East next wock. 
Should I do so will write you and see if I cannot possibly see 
you and have a talk with you regarding certain matters. 

I am herewith enclosing copies of several letters 
which may give you some information regarding a certain film 
exchange in Mew York City.' The one from The World Film Mfg. 
Co. I did not oven answer. 

WMS-W ' 

Enclosure 

Yours very truly, 



Deo. 7, 1908 

7/. H. Selig, Esq., 
45 Randolph Street, 

Chioago, Illinois. 

My dear Mr. Selig: 

Mr. long has informed me that Hr. 3aker of the 

Globe Film Exchange lias been caught with a "dupe11 of one of 

their films oollod "The Half Breed", and I have.written to Mr, 

Hardin to forward me affidavits in regard to this, as well as 

in regard to the independent film which Mr. Baker rented some 

time ago, sudh affidavits to be sufficient to shov/ clearly that 

these films are "dupes" and were obtained from Hr. Baker. If 

Mr. Baker is still putting out these "dupes", it would appear 

that it might be advisable to cut off his supply at once without 

waiting to ascertain the souroe of them. If you see no objec¬ 

tion to this, I pan, without calling a Manufacturers' meeting, 

submit the affidavits to the Manufacturers here in Hew York and 

get their votes i|o' that we can close up the matter at once. I 

should be pleased to have you advise me what your opinion is 

in regard to this. 

Yours very truly, 

GYs/kn, 
General OounBOl. 



Telegram 

\7. II. Selig, Esq., 9:30 A. K. 
45 Randolph Street, Dec. 9, 1903 

Chicago, Illinois 

Am preparing statement on moving pictures approved by 

Hew York manufacturers for Congressional Committee. Please 

wire authorization to sign your name and also number of 

your employees, including average number of talent and 

capital involved. 

Prank L. Dye: 



DECEIVED at 

1* ig ah 21 paid 

BX Chicago ills Bee 9-< 

Frank I, Dyer, 

care b die on “fg co/t . “range 17. J. 

Sign our name ninety four on regular pay roll talent averages thirty 

people extra actual capital invested one hundred fifty thousand 

Selig 



Wm, If. Selig, Esii., 
45 Randolph Street, 

Chicago, Ill. 

Dear Sir:- 

i'-t . Macdonald has sent to me a report on the un¬ 

authorized offices of the Actograph Company at Springfield 

and Harrisburg, and also some matter in relation to the stand¬ 

ing of this oompany with the Association, the v/hole tenor of 

the various letters from other Association members indicates 

that this concern is undesirable in many ways and has been 

guilty of the grossest kind of unfair oompetition. The open¬ 

ing of these unauthorized offices was, of course, in direct 

defiance of the rules of the Association, v/hich they agreed 

to, and it appears to me that under all the circumstances of 

the case they should be disciplined, itr. Macdonald intimates 

that on the merits they should bo entitled to their Troy 

office, which was sanctioned by the Association, but the dues 

for whioh were not paid until the laBt month. The oompany 

was fined $500. by the AsBooiation, because of its opening 

of the unauthorized branches and expelled from the Associa- 
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tion. After carefully considering their case and reading 

their statement, I have concluded that they should he punished 

hy being compelled to close the Harrisburg and Springfield 

offioes and to be permitted to keep open the Troy office and to 

retain their membership in the Association if they pay the 

fine of §500. to the Association^ if they do not pay this fine 

then they should be obliged to close their Troy office. 

The Oklahoma Film Exchange of Oklahoma City, is now 

maintaining an unauthorized branch at Wichita, Kansas. X. 

wrote to this aonoorn after the last Manufacturers' meeting 

and in accord with the wishes of the meeting, dirooted Itr. 

Perris of the Oklahoma Film Exchange to close this brnnoh, 

and I havo received in reply a letter which contains no de¬ 

fense whatever.of his action, and winds up with a statement 

that he does not propose to close an office because £\|ejf8aine 

is not in aooord with the wishes of the Manufacturers'?'*It 

seems to me that this defiant attitude is one that we oannot 

afford to tolerate, and I would propose that he be given a 

short time in which to close this branch, or else to have hiB 

supply out off from his main office in Oklahoma, 

Mr. Macdonald has also sent me a number of letters 

in regard to the requested branches of Mitchell at Wiohita, 

the Standard, Film Exchange at Sioux Palls, and Miles Bros, 

at Baltimore, and the Montana Film Exchange at Spokane. A 

oareful reading of these letters indicates clearly that the 



Manufacturers will 'be treading on dangerous ground to authorize 

any of these branches , since such authorization is sure to 

hurt none one already in that territory. Bach new branch 

opened, of oourse, will he an additional exohange to deal with 

when the new arrangement goes into effect, and it is my opinion 

that it would be more expedient to either keep these offices 

under con.'d deration or else inform the Association that we 

have carefully considered them and do not believe that their 

establishment at this time is for the general interest of the 

business. You, of course, understand that I might not favor 

this form of action if it were not for the faot that in a few 

weeks v/e shall probably have an entirely different situation 

to faoe, and I think we should keep our hands as free as poss¬ 

ible to that end. 

Absolute proof by way of affidavits from our Western 

representative and men in touch with Messrs. Selig and Spoor 

h-as been submitted to me that the Globe Film Exchange of Chi¬ 

cago is sending out "dupes". This has ooourred onoe with the 

dupe of the independent film and once with the dupe of the 

Kalem film and once with the dupe of the Lubin film. This 

assuredly is sufficient reason for cutting off this exchange 

at onoe. X believe that cutting off this exchange at onoe 

do muoh to inform the exohangeB that this must not in any 

way handle dupes and certainly ought to have a good effect in 

olosing the matket at least partially to this sort of film. 



I should, like to have your opinion on all of the fore¬ 

going matters as soon aB possible, and authority to take 

whatever action you sanction, and I shall proceed according 

to the opinion of the majority of the Manufacturers. Will 

you please wire me your opinion on Monday, if possible? 

Yours very truly, 

OPS/ABK. 
General Counsel. 



Messrs. Solig Polyscope Company, 
45 Randolph Street, 

Chicago, Ill. 

Gentlemen:- 

I send you under separate cover a number of copies 

of a memorandum on the Tariff on moving pictures, which was 

filed with the Ways ana Means Committee on Saturday, the 12th 

inut. 

The value of the plants and the number of people em¬ 

ployed were inserted in the fomn of an estimate of the aggre¬ 

gate amount, instead of individual amounts, since I find that 

the figures here given v/ere probably accurate, whereas, the 

individual amounts of each manufacturers might be open to ques¬ 

tion. 

Yours very truly, 

BPS/ARK. General Counsel. 
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Mr. Frank L. Byor. 

Orange, 1J.J. 

My dear Mr. Dyer: 

Several day a ago wo rocolved a letter from Hr. Baxter 
Horton of the Nicholas Power Company in regard to the George 
Meliss Company, stating that he desired to purchase the con¬ 
trolling interest in that company, and that you stated to him 
decision in the matter would bo left entirely in the hands of 
the Chicago licensees. 

I do not believe that you should put this matter on 
the shoulders of the licensees of Chicago, for if you will but 
think a moment you know that Mr. Morton is not any more desir¬ 
able than the balance of the Molias Company, You also know 
that this same Mr. Morton was the one who signed a contract 
with the Max Lewis Company for Power machines no less than two 
weeks after ho had agreed with you not to sell any machines to 
the independents. Do you honestly believe that you should con¬ 
sider a man of this kind to be in the company? 

If you can read between the linos you will find that 
it is a frame-up between Max Lewis and Mr. Horton to broak into 
this doal by different tactics, and ho should most certainly 
bo turned down, just the same as the others have been. Mr, 
Spoor is of the same opinion I am, and I know that Hr. Kleina 
is also. 

f RECEIVED. 
' APR 261909 J 
y FRANK L. DYER, j 

jgr Yours very truly. 

'■"y&'s+s 
^ ,/#■ /y 



Y/m. N. Sells, EBq. , 
45 Randolph Street, 

Chicago, 111. 

Dear Mr. Selig:- 

l!r. Dyer has received yours of the 

24th inBt. and directs me to say that he had not thought 

of Mr, Morton in the light whiodi you point out and he 

believes that you may he mistaken in regard to the rela¬ 

tion between Mr. Morton and Mr. lewis. Hov/ever , since 

the matter has been referred by the common consent of 

the other licensees to the Chicago lioensees, Mr. Dyer 

will defer of course to a united opinion. 

Your s very truly, 

OPS/ARK. Assistant to Vioe-rresident. 



TELEPHONE CENTRAL 8578 CABLE ADDRESS "POLYSCOPE 

Kay 29 we received the following telegram from.. „ 
San Francisco: 

"Miles Bros, taking Neleon-Hyland fight pictures 
Coleman tomorrow," Signed A. J. Clapham. 

We immediately wired this messago to the Motion 
Picture Patents Company and in return received the following 
telegram: "Milos Bros, taking fight pictures for Kalem" Sighed 
Motion Picture Patents Company. 

What 1 would like to know is this. How iB it that 
Miles Brothers' camera in San Francisco is liconsed? My 
understanding all the time was that their camera was not li¬ 
censed. Now, how can Kalora license this camera without a 
permit from the Motion Picture Patents Company, or without a 
meeting of the manufacturers grant 'ng this permission? 

If you will remombor right, we took this matter up 
at a previous meeting when Milos Brothers made the fleet pic¬ 
tures at San Francisco, and it was then decided that they 
could not avail themselves of this pormit in the future. It 
was again decided but recently at our mooting in Now York in 
the case of the Italian earthquake films, when Mr. Lubin had 
his negatives made on an unlicensed camera or one that did 
not belong to him, and it was found that the BtfrgsartL.had 
their negative made by sending one of their men with their 
own camera to Italy. If you will remember right, Mr. Lubin 
was not allowed to put his films on the market. It was also 
decided that there must bo a trade mark on some part of the 
film. 

Now then, why should Kalem be favored by allowing 
Miles to take these negatives and no doubt develop them in 
San Francisco and place them on the market, thereby saving 
hundreds of dollars, whereas another manufacturer would have 
to go to the additional expense of Bending a man out there. 
This is certainly not right, and I protest against Miles 
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having a camera In San Francisco or New York and think the 
Patents Company should start suit against them at once, and 
that unless Miles Brothers give up their cameras and their 
developing plants their license should bo canceled._Should., 
Miles Brothers be allowed to continue in this mannerttlty ' 
would soon establish themselves as licensees of the Motion 
Picture Patents Company. 

.From information which I have received from San 
Francisco Kalem is not known in this deal at all, and Miles 
Brothers are heralding the fact out there that they have a 
pormit from the Motion Picture Patents Company direct. 

I would very much like your opinion on this matter, 
as I think it is absolutely wrong to allow this thing to pro¬ 
ceed any further. 

Hoping to receive an early reply, I bog to remain 

Yours very truly. 

WNS-W 



Mr. George F. Scull, 
p Edison Manufacturing, ,Co» >' 

Orange, N.Y. 

My dear Mr, Scull: 

Yours just received in regard to Laemmle trying to 
get three copies of our film "Hunting in Africa." V/o did re¬ 
ceive a rush order from a concern in Nov/ York City for this 
film, but refused to ship it unless they gave uo foreign ship 
ping directions, whidh they refusod to do and we therefore re 
fused to fill the order. 

I see by this week's "'Show World" that Mr, Laommle 
is going into the film business. Considering the number of 
those concerns spring up at the present time, I believe it 
very essential that every one be stopped as quickly as possi¬ 
ble as soon as the evidence is to hand. 

The Phoenix Film Exchange, from information wo have 
obtained from two witnesses, are using a Gaumont camera. As 
yet have been Triable to obtain a photograph of same. If you 
have anything to suggest in regard to this company, as to 
what is necessary, will be pleased to receive same and follow 
it to the letter. 

Yburs very truly. 

S) VbL* 
(2, 6~'£> O <£/, 



Wra. N. Selig, Esq, , 
45 Randolph Street, 

Chicago, Ill. 

Ity dear Mr. Selig 

Mr. Dyer has received yourB of the 

3d inst., and directs me to say that the difficulties in 

regard to the taking of pictures hy Miles Bros . in San 

Francisco is one that rises from misunderstandings as 

much as anything else. Under the License agreement, the 

Kalem Company would have a perfect right to establish a 

brand! factory in Son Froncisoo, and they could of oourse, 

purohase the Miles plant and hi giver their camera for a 

longer or shorter period, as they eleot. It would also 

seem that they have a perfeot right to employ Iiiles BroB. 

temporarily to take pictures for them and to hire their 

oamera at the same time. IJr. Dyer, of course, appreciates 

that this v/ould praotioolly evade the spirit, although not 

the latter of the License agreement. But.he believes, 

nevertheless that the Ealem Company are quite within their 

rights in thua temporarily enploying Miles BroB,,since 

films made by the latter under such circumstances would 
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be really made by the Kalera Company, and would not be the 

same as films made by a party without any orders from the 

Kalem Company. 

One of the difficulties seems to hare been that 

Miles Bros, were not careful to announce that they were 

taking these pictures for the Kalem Company, nor has the 

Kalem Company been careful to inform the Manufacturers 

or the local parties in San Francisco, to that effect. 

Mr. Dyer suggests that you bring this matter up at the 

bext Manufacturers' meeting, so that it can be adjusted, 

since he believes that the Kalem Company did not inten¬ 

tionally intend to ‘(jin any way take unfair advantage and 

he believes that they are within their technical rights 

in doing as they did. 

Yours very truly. 

GFS/ARK* j&sistant to Vice-President, 



TELEPHONE CENTRAL 0570 CABLE ADDRESS "POLYSCOPE" 

Replying to yours of the 10th Inst., regarding 

the shipping of film, wish to state that we ship ours in ordinary 

tin boxes, surrounded by a common wooden box. These boxes cost 

us about 4 cents a piece. This was all that was required of us 

by the Express Company. 

Yours very truly., 

?r. 



THOMAS 

May 4, 1911. 

Mr. 17. E. Solig, 

Selig Polyscope Co., 

20 E. Randolph St., Chioago, Ill. 

Bear Mr. Solig: 

I hog to acknowledge rooeipt of yours of the 1st 

inst., and thank you for your consent to a modification of the 

arrangement to include the actual sice of the pictures for the 

small projecting machinosS 

Your3 very truly. 

FID/im'/ President. 



Motion Picture Patents Company Records 

Vitagraph Company of America (1908-1918) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents covering 

the period 1908-1912, with a few additional items from 1913, 1916, and 

1918. Many of the letters are by Frank L. Dyer and George F. Scull of the 

Edison Manufacturing Co. and representatives of the Vitagraph Co., including 

William T. Rock and J. Stuart Blackton. Included are letters pertaining to the 

establishment of branch houses; packages for the shipment of motion 

pictures; and restraints in hiring employees from other members of MPPCo. 

A few letters concern foreign markets, advertisements, and copyright. 

Approximately 30 percent of the documents have been selected. 



Mi*. Richard IT. Dyer, 
Edison Manufacturing Company, 

#L0 Fifth Avenue, 
New York City. 

Dear Sir:- 

We understand that overtures are being made to some of our • 
employees with a view to engaging their services in the Edison studio. 
In view of the tacit agreement between the members of the manufacturers 
association we feel sure that this matter is going on without the cogni¬ 
zance of yourself, or Mr. Gilmore, and we therefore call your attention, 
to it, know ing that your canpany will not countenance anything of the 
kind. 

Yours very truly. 

jsb/wjw 



J. Stuart Blackton, Secretary, 
'Jhe Vitagraph Company of America, 

116 Bassau Street, How York, If. Y. 

Hy dear Hr. Blackton: — 

X have had your letter of the 7th inst. for several 

days hocauso, not knowing anything about the matter you 

rofer to, I wished to discuss it with Yr. Yoore. 

X do not recall! that there was a tacit understanding 

between the manufacturers to refrain from endeavoring to se¬ 

cure employees of their associates, but I certainly most 

hoartily endorse such an agreement. Xtr. Ho ore tolls mo 

there is no case where overtures have boon or arc being 

made to any of your employees, although ho states that in 

one case one of your employees lias made application, I 

understand, for a position with, this company. Y/hother 

this particular man has been engaged or not, I am unable 

to say, but ho tolls me that this particular employee work¬ 

ed with us several tjjnes before. 

X should imagine that where any of the employees 

of any manufacturer voluntarily applied for a position with 
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some other manufacturer, there could he no ground for 

oriticisra, hut I fully approve the idea that no manufac¬ 

turer should deliberately attempt to socure the services 

of the employees of any of it3 associates. 

Yours very truly, 

3TD/MJI, General Counsel. 



EXECUTIVE OFFICES 

Qvrirni to the TOr>n»eedeafc«d suacwss of V&tPfjrmi xaSms and the 
constantly inoswtiaing demand Stor w» throughout the ‘•sbrtd, fcl* vltogre^h. 
company of Aneriea has jiui ooec&etsd th*> erection of Mvm »w studio 
and factory buildings. Shoo® increased facilities, together with the 
fact that. our fwjtory in jPario In now in active operation. raak« it possible 
to own further irgvswe the (juality -tenti onlargt> the quantity of our out- 
put- in *h« United states, fflw* additions to our plsnt have fora® motto «fc 
groat expense, raid solely to the and that. Vitos sv«>h films may not only 
continue their present high standard, font may advance to t ocSaiiiutv, 
detail and artistic and commercial merit to th» highest ptoaele of 

We foog to announce tdint «tmeaoto?5 the week of 5'ondny, ftopt.Slot 
icon, -fo aw3.% issue throe reels of vitngroph films weakly, instead of two 
as heretofore, the days c-f issue foci}® Wueadogr.; Thursday and Saturday* 

Unless "advised to r,i>o ecmtnwy, we wi&l (Slip wires rods per 
vrasfc on your present stand ins order. 

Wo will inaugurate our additional, output hy issuing a grand 
spectacular raproduotion of tfmkespaarto sublime tragedy . 

R X CHARD SIX 
a raneniftoiait sub jsot muraasstofj to every detail, all previous efforts 
in th is line. - 

Wo believe that the YAtngmph headliners are the greatest moncy 
makers in the world for r^itoro, showman and wfiiifoitoro raid are daily 
reoftivtoc assurances of this fora from fill parts of the World* 

Chunking you i 
co-operation, m rrasto, 

past favors and assuring you of our hearty 

Yours very truly. 



William T. nock, Esq., 
116 ITassau Street, 

Hew York, H. Y. 

My dear Mr. Rock: 

At the Manufacturers* Meeting held yesterday, 

at 10 Rifth Avenue, the following actions were taken: 

Mr. Clark and Mr. Davis, together v/ith their 

counsel, vere heard fully on the question of whether or not 

vi^*S$)avi8 had parted with his right to purchase film, and after 

a long hearing and considerable discussion on the part of the 

Manufacturers, it was decided that Hr. Davis had the right to 

purchase film sinoe he had not forfeited.this right when he 

sold his exchange to Mr. Clark, and it seemed advisable, there¬ 

fore, to accord him recognition. To protect Mr. Clark, how¬ 

ever, it was decided that Mr. Davis should be obliged to take 

service, for any theatres which he may own, either now or here¬ 

after, or in which he 3ias a substantial interest, from some 

other exchange and that ho should not be poimitted to use the 

films which he purchases' from the Manufacturers in such theatres. 

I may add that this compromise was apparently satisfactory to 

both parties, and they left seemingly good friendB. You will 

therefore aooept any orders for films from Mr. Davis. 



TBin. S. Rook 2 Hot. 25, 1908 

The natter of the letter of the Araerioan Film Ex¬ 

change, written to eaoh of the Manufacturers in regard to a 

contribution toward the expenses of the suit which that ex¬ 

change is oarrylng on against the City of Chicago, was discus¬ 

sed, and it was decided that eaoh Manufacturer should contri¬ 

bute seventy-five dollars for this purpose, such contribution 

to be nade by the personal check of the Manufacturer. Of 

course, there is no obligation on any ones part to do this, 

such ac ion being merely the consensus of opinion of the mem¬ 

bers present. 

The master of the establishment of branch houseB 

and the existence of unauthorised branch horaes, was discussed 

and it was decided that the ones now in operation without the 

consent of the E. S. A. or of the Manufacturers, should be di¬ 

rected to close within ten days. In the matter of the E.S.A.'s 

refusal to sanction certain branches, it was agreed that this 

matter should bo taken over by the Manufacturers and that Mr. 

Maodonald should obtain the reasons, for or against the establish¬ 

ment of such branches, from all exchanges having their principal 

offioe or branch within three hundred miles of the proposed 

branoh, and these reasons, together with the application, should 

be submitted to the Manufacturers to pass upon, it being deemed 

that with this information added to wMt the Manufacturers 

themselves will know of each situation, the question of the 

establishment of those branches can be determined on a basis 

that will be fair both to the proposed branoh, to the Manu¬ 

facturers, and to the exchanges already in existence. 



Kfin, 2. Rook 3 ljov. 25, 1908 

Mr. Macdonald submitted a list of exchanges and 

hranoh.ee of vrhioh complaint had been made that they had not 

purchased twelve hundred dollars worth of films during Ootober, 

o:op,y of 'which list I enclose herewith, and it was agreed that 

the Manufacturers Bhould submit to me a list of the sales to 

these branches during October, and that if any of them should 

be found to have purchased below the required amount, proper 

action should be taken in each case in accordance with the 

resolution of the Manufacturers at the meeting held October 

10th. 

Miles Brothers submitted a request that thoir fine 

of twenty five hundred dollars should bo reduced to one thousand 

dollars, they having paid tliat amount to date. In as much 

as this exohango has been living up to its agreement since the 

imposition of the fine, and since the Manufacturers have not 

been keen as to the enforcement of the penalties against known 

infriotions of the contract, it seemed to those Manufacturers 

present that this was a reasonable request. However, sinoe 

this matter had not been spokon of in any of my letters to 

you, I suggested holding the matter until I could obtain your 

opinion, together with that of Messrs. Selig, Spoor and Melies, 

the only other absentees. If, therefore, you approve of 

remitting the remainder of this fine, I wish that you would so 

inform me. 

Mr. Berst called attention to the fact that sinoe 

these is no terminating clause with our present contract with 

the oxoliangos, v;o are put a disadvantage when the question 
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la raised as to cutting off any exchange. This may also 

ho important when it will become necessary to have i|ew con¬ 

tracts signed with the exchanges in view of the Biograph deal. 

For that reason it was agreed that each Manufacturer shall 

notify the exchanges which have agreements with him that 

Clause 15, after sixty days from the date of the notice, shall 

he changed by the insertion of a clause to the offeot that the 

agreement may he terminated by the vendor on ten dayB written 

notioe. This vfili enable each Manufacturer to terminate any 

agreement without giving any reason therefor. 1 am getting 

up a printed form for eaoh Manufacturer, and I hipe that I 

will get your copies to you by Monday the 30th inst. These 

notices will he dated December 1, and if you ‘approve you should 

send them out on that elate. 

yours very truly, 

GFS/lTJL General Counsol. 

enclosure 



Yours of November 25th to hand. We note that the matter of 
Clark and Davis of Pittsburg was settled by Mr. Davis, and he was allowed 
to buy films again and also rent his films from some exchange for all his 
theatres. We also note the matter of the American Film Exchange, in 
which the Manufacturers suggested to give a check for §75.00. We will 
contribute our check and mail it to the American Film Exchange. 

We also note that the matter of establishing branch houses is 
to be left to the Manufacturers themselves, which we think is a very good\ 
thing. We received the list of branch houses that Mr. MacDonald sub¬ 
mitted to you, and I am enclosing you list of film exchanges that have ) 

..not purchased any films from us in the month of October. y 

Note about Miles Brothers having their fine of §2,500.00 re¬ 
duced to §1,000.00. We would be in favor of remitting this fine if all 
the other manufacturers are of the same opinion. 

Also note that Mr. Berst called your attention to the fact that 
there is no terminating clause in our present contract with the exchanges. 
Would say that as soon as I receive these blanks from you, I will send 
them out to the exchanges, and shall look for them, as you say/ in your 
letter, on Monday or Tuesday, or a little later on if they are delayed. 

You may remember when I telephoned you the other day about some 
mattenayou promised to call in my office some time and look over certain 
papers that I wish you to look at. 

Yours very truly,^ 

The Vitagraph QofflpauyljFSScrica. 

WTR/TAM: P. S. Enclosed also find newspaper clipping as regards the 
Orescent Film Mfg Co. offering a rewardHas there hnythingnbb'eh g 

done about this firm, as I see they advertise very extensively in the 
trade papers?: 



J. Stuart Blaokton, Esq., 
Vitagraph Company of America, 

116 Nassau Street, N/V^C. 

Jty dear Mr, Blaakton:- 

As one of the committee that in 

supposed to have Borne oversight over the Film Index, as well 

aB an employee of the Edison Manufacturing Company, I wish 

to register a protest against the manner in wfeioh some of 

the reviews of "Chioot" are being gotten up. I realize 

that it ia a dangerous thing to interfere with the freedom 

of a dramatic oritio, but at the same time I think that 

"Cliioot" haB not kept within reasonable bounds in some re- 

apeots, I want to oall your attention particularly to his 

reviews in the September 11th issue of the Index. In his 

review of "puffer Little Children", page 4, he mokes the 

statement that the film was released ahead of time presum¬ 

ably so that the exhibitors may order additional reels. 

This statement may be true, and probably no exception could 

be taken to it if it were not for the "narsty way he sez 

it". It is certain that this statement 1b entirely outside 
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of his province, for it is obviously none of hlB business,* 

what reasons prompted the earlier release of this picture. 

In his comparison of the Vitngraph film "The 

Galley Slave" ’with the Edison film based on the same subject, 

"Chicot" himself admits that comparisons are odiouB, and I 

agree with him and think they are oertainly out of place in 

his article, and I would think so even though the Edition 

Company had the better, rather than the worse, of this par¬ 

ticular comparison. 

Cur producing man is also somowhat incensed at 

"Chicot's" (statement in hie review of "Ethel's Luncheon" 

that "both arc known to Bob, who rauet have been sadly near¬ 

sighted not to have recognized them". Ab a matter of fact, 

the story aa 3hown in the picture rather clearly indicates 

that they are unknown to Bob. Personally, I do not think so 

much of thi3 last objection, since it may be that the picture 

is not perfectly clear or that "Cliioot" failed to sec some 

email incident which would have cleared up the point, I do, 

however, believe that the other two objections are of suffi¬ 

cient importance to have you gently remind the critic that 

what we wish is his criticisms of the pictures and not com¬ 

parisons between the products of the several Manufacturers 

nor snedttng romarks concerning their business methods. 

Yours very truly, 

GES/ARK. Assistant to Vice-President. 



0K5/AHK. Assistant to Vioe-JresMent. 



Replying to your favor of thr 10th inst., addressed to 
our Mr. Blackton and which has been referred to me for answer, would 
say that we also had packages refused by the United States Express 
Company because they contained moving picture films packed in tin 
boxes and wrapped in' corrugated pasteboard and also enveloped in 
heavy wrapping paper. We made an informal protest that the films 
now manufactured are of non inflammable stock and the regulations 
imposed by the express companies were arbitrary and unreasonable, 
but we did not carry this protest in a formal manner to headquarters. 
Since that time we have been forwarding our films in tin boxes which 
in turn have been packed in wooden boxes made for the purpose and 
all our shipments have gone forward without objection on the part 
of the forwarding agents. 

Would add that the only express company that has not en¬ 
forced the regulation with regard to the wrapping and packing of 
films is the Adams Express Company. We mention.this in a confi¬ 
dential manner as we do not wish to have anything come before the 
other express companies that might lead them toinduce or force the 
Adams Express Company to enforce the regulation. Would say that 
we have received word from several customers in the w*st protesting 
that certain Chicago manufacturers forward their films in corru¬ 
gated and plain paper wrapping, thus keeping the express charges 
much below the charges they are obliged to pay on the manner in 
which we forward our films. This we also mention merely for your 
information as we do not see how it is that the western shippers 
can forward films as they like and we cannot get them out of New 
York without putting the films in tin and wooden boxes. 

Yours very truly. 



oXL^t 

s ¥rem 

Dear Mr. Dyer: 

Herewith enclose check for one hundred dollars 

your letter of Nov8mb*r 25th. We will very gladly contribute to 

the fund for a testimonial to Mr. Kennedy. I am so absolutely 

rushed that my brain is in a whirl and I can scarcely offer any 

suggestion as to the nature of the present. 1 suppose a loving 

cup might after all best express our sentiments and be the most 

lasting evidence to Mr. Kennedy of our good will. 

^ ' REGARDING MAGAZINE on which I am working very hard 

night and day, would ask that you kindly send me what you con¬ 

sider the best portrait of Mr. Edison and also a copy or an or- 

I iginal of his autograph signature. I have been casting about 

for a proper and striking frontispiece for the souvenir maga¬ 

zine and can think of nothing better than Mr. Edison's portrait. 

Everything is progressing nicely and I feel confident 

that on December 19th I shall be able to show you a sample mag¬ 

azine that we shall all be proud to be interested in. Trusting 

you will not fall to attend to thlb matter, and that you will 

hurry up the(scsnarlo and photog}which have not yet arrived, I am, 

^^.i,Your.3 7epy truly» ^— •• 



NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH COMPANY 

Dec. ?M, 1910. 

KEr. J. Btuart Blaekton, 

116 IFassau St., 

Hew York City. 

Dear Llx. Blaokton: 

Herqp is a note from Hr- Edison that he v/antod 

me to hand you, and I presume it relates to a matter that you 

discussed with him the other evening. Apparently he wants 

you to get up a sketch showing only Emporor William and ?ir. 

Borgmann and illustrate in an exaggerated way how Hr- Borgmann 

feels in the presence of the Emooro^. 

She apparatus in the foreground is not a coil, as 

. Mr. Edison seems to think, hut is. a shaft containing a series 

of turbine wheels mounted on it. These wheels are simply 

discs and need not he very definitely illustratod- I hope 

you will he able to get up something good, because Mr. Edison 

is never moro delighted than when ho gets a chanoe to poke 

fun good-naturedly at Borgmann. 

Yours very truly. 

P1D/IV7V/ 

Enc- 



Doc. 23, 1910. 

J. Stuart Blackton, Esq., 

116 Ifa3sau at-, 

Hew York City. 

Dear Mr. Blackton: 

I have not had the opportunity of closely exam¬ 

ining the sample copy of the "Motion Picture 'story Magazine", 

nor have 1 the copy before mo as || write, but I have two sugges¬ 

tions to make regarding the magazine which in my opinion are of 

importance. 

!• Slio storios in the sample copy are too short and 

give merely an outline or skeleton of the plot- I suspect 

the difficulty is that the stories arc based on the pictures 

rather than that the pictures aro fitted to the story, as is 

usually the case. If I woro to .l7rite a ^gaglno story 1 would 

first mako a synopsis of its structure and then gradually develop 

it by successive rewritings until 1 had obtained a finished product. 

If the first draft could bo represented by the numeral 1 and 

tho finished product by the numeral 10, the sample stories fall 

somewhere beteeon the numerals 3 ana 7. Shay should bo elaborated 

so as to correspond in length with the usual magazine short story. 

Ho doubt the magazinos have standard lengths of stories in so many 

thousand words and they probably have found that this standard is 
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about right in order that a story taay he told effectively an:!,with 

the proper setting, 1 think hy all moans that we should follow 

the custom in this respect. 

2. V/e cannot have too good talent for the stories, 

at least during the formative period of the magazine. If the 

stories are prepared by one or two men they will inevitably bear 

the ear-marks of hack work. Diversity of talont is cocoscary. 

I would prefer to sec oach story written by a different person, 

so as to prevent sameness. It will bo much bettor to spend a 

little more money in this particular than to have the magazine 

damned at its birth- Ho doubt there aro scores of magazine 

writers in ilew York who will be only too glad to have the 

opportunity of writing one of those stories every month and who 

will probably put more honest effort into the work than an employee 

on a regular salary. If possible at least one story in each 

number should bo written by a well-known and popular magazine 

writer whose name would carry weight. I have in mind r.'r. H. 

Townsend (Chimmie Paddon) who has written a number of sfena^ios 

for us and who takes considerable interest in tho moving picture 

business- He has just been elected a member of Congress from 

this district and perhaps, therefore, would not have the time to 

do this; but men .of his stamp are what I have in mind. If wo 

had 10 stories a month in the magazine and had to pay an average 

of $100.00 apiece for them, the expense would not be much compared 

with tho total cost, and I would regard it as by far the roost 

important investment, because I believe the.;success of the magazine 

v/ill depend upon this- Of course there will be ^.editorial work to 

be done, with perhaps an editorial department, and if first-class 

bang-up stories appear in the magazine, so that they will be road 



with interest independently of the pictures, it ought to he a 

success. On this point I am also very strongly of the conviction 

that we would make a mistake if v/c injected into the magazine 

stories of well-known, historical events or quotations from the 

works of others. A very interesting moving picture, for example, 

might he founded on the story of "Washington Crossing the Delaware", 

hut it would he abaur| to expect a magazine to accept a story 

bosod on that incident, unless, of course, it embodied also 

something in the way of fiction- Assuming that you will be suc¬ 

cessful in engaging the services of dir. Brewster, 1 wish you would 

bring these views to his attention. 

Yours vory truly. 

3PLD/IVAV 
Vico-?roeidont. 



EDISON MANUFACTURING ED. LTD.. 

PROJECTING KINETOGCGFES AND FILMS. 

EDISON WORKS, 

Willesden Junction, 

Th/MG■ 

Mr. FrankiDyer. 
OHADGi.il. J 

U. S. A. 

V7U JV.PK.Ian. 27.th.ia 

Dear Mr. Dyer, ^ ^ 

I understand fro m the trade here that the 

Vitagraph Co;, of America represented by Mr. Smith, brother 

of Mr. Smith in America, who is a member of the firm, are 

selling their films at 4d per foot, bht are giving various 

discounts on this price. 

I understand that 5# and 10# are given. I 
aijUG. B<s.. 

had a talk with Mr. Nichols and he assures me that he is 

not giving any discount, and regrets that the Vitagraph Co, 

is doing it. ' 

We had formerly quoted discounts to various 

people, but I have withdrawn these discounts a considerable 

time ago, excepting on supplies to Gaumont, Butcher and the 

Warwick Trading Co. The last named companies are only 

doing a very small trade with us, and I have last week 

rescinded discount also with these two concerns am the ground 

af increased cost of production, so that to -day all buyers 

in this country pay us the uniform price of 4d per foot net, 

excepting Gaumont with whom we have an old arrangement. 



arift/MG. Jan 27th.ll 

He pays 3i per foot. The Vitagraph Cos's films 

are very good and popular here, and there is no reason why 

they should quote below the regular price of 4d per foot, 

and thereby class themselves with third and fourth grade 

makers here. If they kept the price they would not lose a 

single sale here. 

It oceured to me that you might have occasion 

to take this matter up with Mr. Smith or saline other partner 

in the Vitagraph Co., and it would be to the benefit of 

all other American agencies if prices are kept. 

Yours very truly, 



uL 

March 23, 1911. 

Mr. Albert E. Smith, 
Vitagraph Co. of America, 

116 Nassau St., Nov? York. 

My Sear Mr. Smith: 

Our lonclon representative, Mr. Graf, writes 

me that trad conditions in England aro being somewhat upset 

by reason of the fact that your brother is offering Vitagraph 

films at various discounts of from 5£ to 10?; below the usual 

list price of 4d. per foot. I understand that the price of 

Biograph films is being maintained, end Mr. Graf tells me that 

the price on our films is also maintained, except in the case 

of one customer, who gets a special prico under an old con¬ 

tract. I understand that Vitagraph films are immensely 

popular in England and Mr. Graf tolls mo that ho bolioves 

that not a single sale would be lost to you if the pri.ee of 

4d. per .foot were maintained. ' 

In calling this matter to your attention, I do so 

in tho belief that it is for the interests of all the American 

manufacturers who are developing a satisfactory business in 

England to strictly maintain prices on their films, and I 



Mr. Albert K. Smith- 2. 

hope that you will not consider.me unduely presumptuous in 

doing so. .io know how successful we have boon in this coun¬ 

try in avoiding special concessions and discounts, and I 

am sure that wc can bo equally successful in connection with 

our foreign business. Of course. I throw out this suggestion 

merely as my own individual opinion; you may not agree with 

mo, and if so, I have no complaint or criticisms to make. 

Yours very truly. 

FID/l'iWi Vice-Frosidont. 



Frank !.. Dyer, 
Fclison Mfg. Company, 

Orange, N. J. 

I have carefully read your letter of the 23rd and beg to as¬ 

sure you that your Mr.Graf is entirely misinformed as to our prices in 

London. As you are kind enough to mention, we have no trouble selling 

our films at four pence per foot and it is at this price they are sold 

to everyone, with the exception of commission merchants who buy for ex¬ 

port, and who receive the regular commission allowed in the run of trade 

I have always been,and am at the present time,opposed to 

price-cutting in any form and no one either in London or on the contin¬ 

ent can prove that we sell our films below standard prices. While there 

are many firms on the other side of the water that resort to the methotte 

you have mentioned, it has never been part of our policy. 

Far from considering you presumptious in calling this matter 

to my attention, you have my thanks for giving us the benefit of your 

ideas. 

Again assuring you of the fact that Mr. Graf is mistaken. 

ery truly. 

The JHtagraph Oompafiy of America,, 



Mr. Albert E. Smith, 

Vitagruph Company of America, 

116 ilcot:uu St., iievr York. 

My dear Mr. Smith: 

Your favor of the 24th inst. has boon re¬ 

ceived, and I note that Mr. Graf is mistaken in stuting that 

discounts aro being allowed on Vitagruph films in London. I 

thank you very much for this assurance and will so advise Mr. 

Graf. 

Yours very truly. 

ns/im Vice-President. 



Mr. ?. J,. Dyer, 
Edison Manufacturing Company, 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Mr. Dyer: 

Mr. De Gard, the father of the little girl who has been 

in our stock company for the past two years, came to me two days 

ago and stated that he had "been called upon the telephone three 

different times hy a man who purported to he one of the Edison 

directors at the Edison studio in The Bronx, requesting that Mr.' 

De Gqrd call upon him in reference to his daughter Adele being 

given a permanent position in the Edison stock company. I think 

the fact is well known amongst the trade generally that Adele lias 

been and is yet, a member of our company, and I think it advis- 

ible that your directors be informed of the fact thqt they must 

not make overtures to our people, as this is not the first time 

that this has occured. As 1 am sure this is done without your 

knowledge you will see the justice of my complaint. 

Yours very truly, 

AES/JS. 

___~i. 



Mr. Albert K. Smith, 

Vitagraph Co. of America, 

116 Hassau St., Hew York. 

Dear Mr. Smith: 

Yours of tho 14th innt. has been roooived. 

can hardly boliove that anyone connected with this concern 

could have been so ill-advised as to attempt to take away 

from you a member of your stock company, and even if it 

had been done, 1 would not have permitted the arrangement 

to stand. 1 am sending the letter to Mr. Plimpton, who 

has charge of these matters, with the request that ho look 

into it and write you. 

Yours voxy truly. 

fid/im President. 



THOMAS A. EDISON, INCORPORATED 

EDISON MANUFACTURING CD. 

EDISON PROJECTING KINETOSCOPES AND FILMS. 

IrMj April 19, 1911. 

Mr. Prank L. Dyer, President, 

Thomas A. Edison, Inc., 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

p 

Referring to your memorandum #1626 in connection 

with a copy of a letter from the Vitagraph Company, I have 

investigated this matter thoroughly and find there is ab¬ 

solutely no foundation for the report. We have never, 

directly or indirectly made any overtures to anybody in 

connection with securing Adele De Gard or any other person 

connected with the Vitagraph Organization. .Fortunately we 

are, as you know, v/ell equipped with, child actors and have 

no reason to go any v/here outside of the people we know , 

and have used for talent of this description, but were we 

suffering ever so much for suitable people we should never, 

under any circumstances, have attempted to secure people 

connected with any one of the Licensed Manufacturers. My 

feelings in this respect are well known throughout the en¬ 

tire producing staff, and it would be practically impossible 

for any such attempts to be made without my knowledge. I 

am writing Mr. Smith fully to-day. 



As a matter of fact, v/e are to-day depending very 

little, if at all, upon any people who are used by any of the 

other manufacturers. V/e have gradually built up a ooterie 

of actors outside of our stock company who work entirely for this 

Studio and therefore we have no occasion to search outside. The 

applications for work daily which come to us voluntarily are more 

than we can take care of. 

HGP/fe/S 

Yours very truly, 

Kinetograph Dept., 

Mgr., Negative ’’Production. 



r~"y The Vitagraph Co.of America 

. T^-—LOCUST AVENUE, BROOKLYN. N.Y. 

August 24th, 1911 

Orange, H. J. 

My Dear Mr. Dyer: 

Y/hat the dickens is the matter with this man McChesney? He 

appears to take a keen delight in making as. many people miserable as 

possible. I cannot see that it is any of his business whether the 

Edison interests are contributing to the Motion Picture Story Magaz¬ 

ine or not. I know that personally I have given a great deal more 

time, attention, and energy to the magazine than:I had any right to, 

as I have about an I can look after in my own business . 

The Vitagraph Company put an ad. in the magazine the last 

issue and paid fifty dollars a page for it, merely to help the mag¬ 

azine aiong. I was obliged to loan the magazine one thousand dol¬ 

lars personally last Monday, so the paper would not be held up for the 

October issue. I do not mind doing all these things, I do not like 

to taik about them, but it seems to me that when the magazine is go¬ 

ing so well.,, is improving so rapidly, and has such : bright prospects, 

that the Edison Company ought to be public spirited enough to help out 

as lar as they can and keep their ad. in the magazine. 

Once or twice a year I .permit myself the privilege of getting 

"real mad", and this is one of the.times;(not with you, of course)but 

with my FRIEDD McChesney}. We Have in our new advertising manager 

a live wire, who is going to accomplish results, who has already ac¬ 

complished a lot;: and just at the time when we are making a strenuous 

and concerted effort to get advertising or the.right kind, it is ex¬ 

tremely discouraging to be turned down .in this way (See letter enclosed). 



The Vitagraph Co. of America 

LOCUST AVENUE. BROOKLYN. N. Y. 

August 24th, 1911 

Mr. Dyer 
Orange, IT J 

Won't you piease turn your "massive eye and eagle brain" in the dir¬ 

ection oi Mr. McChesney and seethat he behaves himself. 

Sorry I couldn't get up to the Thousand Islands with one 

oi my ooats, but neither were ready. It would have been lijce taking 

eanay from a child to lift that Gold Challenge Cup. 

Ii you want to see the British International Haces at Hunt¬ 

ington, you will be welcome on the "PAULA", September 4th, bth,, and 

6 th. 





August 29, 1911. 

Mr. J. Stuart Blacfcton, 

O/'o The Vitagraph Co. or America, 

116 Ilassau 3t-, liov; York City. 

Dear Hr- Blaokton: 

Your two letters of the 24th have hocn re¬ 

ceived, in reference to Hr. ilcOhcsney. He toils me that however 

distrustful he may bo of the magazine he 1ms never spoken to 

anyone about it; in fact, ho says among advertising non it is 

an absolutely unknown factor. He denies emphatically having 

spoken to anyone connected with the Yiindowphanie Company 

regarding the magazine, and he would like to know very much who 

tho person is connected with that concern who made the state¬ 

ment you quote in your letter. , 

Of course he .speaks entirely from tho stanaj^efe 

of the advertising man and is naturally zealous in keeping 

expense down to the minimum and getting the greatest value for 

our money. 1 have made it oloar to him that the magazine is 

entitled to out entire support end have told him to place 

the advertising for the company when Mr. Kiranelman call3. 

I have also requested him to put through tho hills for ad¬ 

vertising that have not yet boen paid. 

I think the incident is closed, but if there are any 



THOMA8 A. EDI80N, Incorporated 
Mr. J. Stuart Blackton- 2. 

now developments, please lot me know. 

Thank you very much for your personal invitation 

to see tho British International Races, hut I hardly feel that 

I oan go. I wish you overy possible success with your boat. 

YourB very truly. 

FIJ)/liVv7 Prosiaent. 



'pn-fi. -Ml*.. 

December 12, 1911. 

Hr* Albert E. Smith, 

Vitagraph Co. of America, 

116 ilassau St., i'cw York. 

Dear Mr. Smith: 

She recent decision of the Supreme Court 

in tho Kalem case definitively establishes the proposition 

that the exhibition of a motion picture is a dramatic 

performance. Under the present Copyright law of March 

3, 1909, it is not necessary to make any reservation of 

dramatic rights; the oopyright proprietor has the right 

to dramatize the copyrighted work and to control the dramatic 

performance thereof. If, therefore, a copyrighted story 

appears in even an obBoure country newspaper and the 

scenario writer uses that story as the basis for his scenario 

a manufacturer using Such scenario innocently and without 

the slightest knowledge of the oopyright becomes an infringer 

thereof. By analogy, any theatre exhibiting tho film 

based on that scenario is, in my .opinion, also an infringer. 

The present law (Section 25) provides that in case of in¬ 

fringement the copyright proprietor shall bo entitled to 

recover not only his own damages but any profits made by 



i.:r. Albert K. Smith- 2. 
THOMAS A. EDISON, li 

the infringement, oither from the manufacturer who made the 

film, the exchange which rented it or the thoatro which 

exhibited it. The same section provides for cortain fixed 

damages which the copyright proprietor oan elect to rocovor 

in lieu of the aotual profits and damagos, i.e., £100.00 

for the first and £50.00 for each subsequent performance. 

Bach theatre exhibiting an infringing film is therefore 

liable if the film is only shown threo tinos to damages 

of £200.00. 

It will be obvious that this situation is moot 

unfair and unjust, and its hazardous nature cannot bo over- 

oxaggerated. 

Representative Townsend has just introduced a 

bill in the House of Representatives amending the law 

by providing that in the case of innocent infringement "where, 

in the judgmmtt of tho Court, the infringement could not 

reasonably have been foreseen, the recovery by the copyright 

proprietor shall not exceed the sum of £100.00". . A oopy 

of this bill is onclosed herewith. 

I take it for granted that you are heartily in 

favor of this measure or any other change in the law by 

whioh the present intolerable situation oan bo corrected and 

the law fairly and equitably adjusted to the present situa¬ 

tion. I wish, therefore, that you would kindly write an 

urgent letter, addressed to Hon- William A. Oldfield, 

Chairman of the Committee on Patents, House of Representa¬ 

tives, Washington, D. C., urging the passage of the Townsond 



Mr. Albert E. Smith- 3. 
THOMAS A. EDI30N, Incorporated 

bill above referred to or some other measuro which in the 

judgment of the Committee may properly moot the situation. 

If there are any other members of Congress upon 

whose support yoxx onn rely, it might bo well also to write 

them. 

As the situation now stands, eve 17 manufacturer 

is in danger of being subjcoted to sxiits for porfeotly in¬ 

nocent infringements, and if the manufacturer stands behind 

the thoatres the damages reooverable may amount to hundreds 

of thousands of dollars. 

It is not necessary for me to urgo upon you to 

use the utmost care in the selection of scenarios to see 

that you aro guarded against tho danger of infringement, 

although I recognise that certainty is quite out of tho 

quostion. 

Yours very truly. 

'IS/IVAV fro si dent. 



NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH COMPANY RECORDS 

The National Phonograph Co. (NPCo) was organized in New Jersey on 

January 25, 1896. It was the Edison-controlled successor to the North 

American Phonograph Co. At the first meeting of the board of directors on 

January 28,1896, the company purchased Edison's claims against the North 

American Phonograph Co. The founding directors resigned, and three Edison 

associates were elected in their place: Walter S. Malloy, John F. Randolph, 

and William E. Gilmore. Malloy was also elected president, while Randolph 

became secretay and treasurer and Gilmore assumed the office of general 

manager. Within six months after the formation of NPCo, its profits were 

assigned to Edison in exchange for his technical improvements to the 

phonograph. In June 1899 Gilmore succeeded Malloy as president. He 

resigned in July 1908 and was succeeded by Frank L. Dyer, Edison's general 

counsel. In 1911 NPCo merged with several other Edison companies to 

become Thomas A. Edison, Inc. The records cover the period 1896-1911 and 

include minutes, correspondence, letterbooks, and financial materials. The 

minute book, along with financial documents and correspondence for the 

period 1896-1898, appears in Thomas A. Edison Papers: A Selective Microfilm 

Edition, Part III. Related company correspondence can be found in the 
Document File Series. 

A finding aid for the archival record group is available at the Edison 

National Historic Site. Seven cash books pertaining to daily expenditures at the 

company’s recording studio during the period 1904-1910 can be found in the 

archival record group, Recording Division and Related Offices. 

The records are arranged in three series: (1) Correspondence; (2) 
Foreign Department Letterbooks; and (3) Financial Records. 

Correspondence. These records consist of unbound documents, 

primarily correspondence, covering the period 1900-1911. The documents are 

arranged by year and within each year are divided into "domestic" and "foreign" 

folders. The "domestic" folders contain correspondence and other documents 

relating to the technical development and commercial exploitation of 

phonographs in the United States. Included are items pertaining to the 

manufacture, distribution, and sale of phonographs and sound recordings, as 

well as to litigation, patents, and other legal matters. The "foreign" folders 

contain correspondence and other documents relating to the commercial 



exploitation of phonographs and supplies in countries other than the United 
States. Included are items pertaining to the Foreign Department, a New York- 
based department established in 1900 to deal with non-European markets. 
Also included are letters and other documents regarding the London-based 
National Phonograph Co., Ltd., as well as French, German, and other 
European-based sales and manufacturing companies loosely controlled from 
London. 

Foreign Department Letterbooks. These four letterbooks contain tissue 
copies of outgoing correspondence generated by Walter Stevens, manager of 
the Foreign Department, and his assistant manager, Louis Reichert. The books 
cover the periods May 1908, January 1909, March 1909, and September 
1910-March 1911. The letters in the first three books pertain to the foreign sale 
of phonographs, recordings, motion pictures, numbering machines, storage 
batteries, and other Edison products. Most of the correspondence in the fourth 
book concerns storage batteries. 

Financial Records. These records consist of bound ledgers and journals 
and unbound statements. Some of the entries in the ledgers and journals 
pertain to accounts with other Edison companies, including the Edison 
Manufacturing Co., Edison Phonograph Co., Edison Phonograph Works, New 
Jersey Patent Co., and Ott Manufacturing Co. Also included are accounts with 
the National Phonograph Co., Ltd., in London; the Compagnie Frangaise du 
Phonographe Edison in Paris; and the Edison Gesellschaft in Berlin. The 
records are arranged in the following groups: (1) statements (1900-1911); (2) 
state and federal filings (1905-1910); (3) general ledgers (1899-1911); and (4) 
journals (1903-1911). Among the items not selected are three Foreign 
Department letterbooks (1905-1908) containing bills of lading; twenty-five cash 
books (1896-1911); and journals and ledgers for individual or specialized 
accounts. 



NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH COMPANY RECORDS 
CORRESPONDENCE 

These records consist of unbound documents, primarily correspondence, 
generated by or pertaining to NPCo for the period 1900-1911. The documents 
are arranged by year and within each year are further divided into "domestic" and 
"foreign" folders. The "domestic" folders contain correspondence and other 
documents relating to the technical development and commercial exploitation of 
phonographs in the United States. Included are items pertaining to the 
manufacture, distribution, and sale of phonographs and sound recordings, as well 
as to litigation, patents, and other legal matters. The "foreign" folders contain 
correspondence and other documents relating to the commercial exploitation of 
phonographs and supplies in countries otherthan the United States. Included are 
items pertaining to the Foreign Department, a New York-based department 
supplying non-European markets. Also included are letters and other documents 
regarding the London-based National Phonograph Co., Ltd. (NPCo, Ltd.), as well 
as French, German, and other European-based sales and manufacturing 
companies loosely controlled from London. 

Among the correspondents representing NPCo are William E. Gilmore, 
president (1899-1908) and general manager (1896-1908), and Frank L. Dyer, 
his successor as president (1908-1911); John R. Schermerhorn, assistant 
general manager until 1907; Carl H. Wilson, manager of sales (1899-1907), 
assistant general manager (1907-1908), and general manager (1908-1911); 
Charles E. Stevens, manager of the Foreign Department, and Walter Stevens, 
his successor; James H. White, director of NPCo, Ltd., and Thomas Graf, his 
successor; F. K. Dolbeer, manager of the NPCo Credit Department and, later, 
manager of sales; Nelson C. Durand, manager of the Commercial Department; 
Leonard C. McChesney, manageroftheAdvertising Department; and WalterH. 
Miller, manager of the Recording Department. Other correspondents include 
Jonas W. Aylsworth, Peter Bacigalupi, Leo H. Baekeland, Nelson Goodyear, 
Samuel Insull, Eldridge R. Johnson, George Croydon Marks, and Ludwig 
Stollwerck. 

Approximately 15 percent of the documents have been selected. The 
selected items reflect Edison's direct involvement in the company or pertain 
broadly to corporate policies or administration and financial organization, but they 
generally do not reflect routine operations. Material on individual jobbers and 
dealers has not been selected except where the letters document the 



administrative and financial structure of the business. For example, items 
pertaining to the reorganization and subsequent dissolution of the Chicago 
branch office have been selected, yet routine statements of account and reports 
on general business conditions have not. Similarly, documents regarding supply 
points for phonographs and recordings shipped abroad have been selected, but 
not routine orders orshipping invoices. Unbound financial statements, including 
some detailed expense reports, have generally not been selected, although some 
foreign financial statements have been because they include information not 
available in the journals, ledgers, or profit and loss sheets. Small amounts of 
foreign-related material exist in the "domestic" folders, particularly concerning 
sales in Canada and shipments from San Francisco to markets across the 
Pacific. In addition, some of the "foreign" folders contain information about 
foreign markets for motion pictures. 

Along with the items enumerated above, the following categories of 
documents have not been selected: weekly and monthly reports; letters of 
transmittal and acknowledgment; routine leases and agreements; and routine 
correspondence with vendors and attorneys. Where many similar documents 
present repetitive information, a representative sample has been selected. 
Dockets, endorsements, and other secretarial markings appearing on the backs 
of letters have not been selected, unless they contain important information 
absent from the document itself. 



Correspondence, Domestic (1900) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the commercial 
exploitation of phonographs in the United States. Most of the items are letters to and from William 
E. Gilmore, president of NPCo. Included are letters pertaining to the manufacture, distribution, and 
sale of phonographs, as well as correspondence about litigation, patents, and other legal matters. 
Among the documents for 1900 are letters concerning contracts for the manufacture of cylinder 
record masters and machine tools; arrangements for the production of recordings of the evangelist, 
Ira D. Sankey; and the sale of phonographs in Chicago, Pittsburgh, San Francisco, and elsewhere. 
Also included is a pamphlet, "Retail Dealers Price List, Discounts and Terms of Sale," which was 
published by the company in May. In addition, there are numerous letters regarding investigations 
of price cutting. 

Correspondence, Foreign (1900) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the marketing and 
supply of phonographs and cylinder records in Great Britain, France, Russia, Canada, Australia, 
and other countries. Most of the items are letters to and from William E. Gilmore, president of 
NPCo, and Charles E. Stevens, foreign agent. Among the documents for 1900 are letters 
concerning the Paris Exposition of 1900, Canadian patent rights, and disputes between NPCo and 
the Edison-Bell Consolidated Phonograph Co., Ltd. (Edison-Bell), regarding prices and foreign 
sales rights. 

Correspondence, Domestic (1901) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the commercial 
exploitation of phonographs in the United States. Most of the items are letters to and from William 
E. Gilmore, president of NPCo. Included are letters pertaining to the manufacture, distribution, and 
sale of phonographs and cylinder records, as well as correspondence about litigation, patents, and 
other legal matters. Among the documents for 1901 are letters concerning price cutting and the 
unauthorized use of Edison's name by phonograph dealers, the sale and distribution of 
phonographs in Chicago and San Francisco, the infringement of Edison's patents by the Victor 
Talking Machine Co., and ongoing litigation with the New York Phonograph Co. 

Correspondence, Foreign (1901) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the marketing and 
supply of phonographs and cylinder records in Great Britain, Belgium, Italy, and other countries. 
Most of the items are letters to and from William E. Gilmore, president of NPCo, and Charles E. 
Stevens, manager of the Foreign Department. Among the documents for 1901 are letters pertaining 
to prices, competition, and the ongoing dispute between NPCo and Edison-Bell over foreign sales 
rights. 

Correspondence, Domestic (1902) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the commercial 
exploitation of phonographs in the United States. Most of the items are letters to and from William 
E. Gilmore, president of NPCo. Included are letters pertaining to the manufacture, distribution, and 
sale of phonographs and cylinder records, as well as correspondence about litigation, patents, and 



other legal matters. Among the documents for 1902 are the minutes of a stockholders' meeting of 
the New England Phonograph Co.; correspondence regarding a license agreement with the Victor 
Talking Machine Co.; and letters dealing with the business of San Francisco jobber Peter 
Bacigalupi, the introduction of new "moulded" records, and the demand for dictaphones. Also 
included are a summary of orders and shipments of phonographs and recordings for the period 
1899-1902 and a memorandum by Edison regarding an increase in the company's capital stock 
to one million dollars. Among the numerous items pertaining to legal matters are letters concerning 
price cutting in Illinois, Iowa, and Massachusetts; a case against the U.S. Commissioner of Patents; 
patent infringement suits by and against NPCo; and suits against individuals modifying Edison 
reproducers. 

Correspondence, Foreign (1902) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the marketing and 
supply of phonographs and cylinder records in Great Britain, Germany, Belgium, Australia, South 
Africa, and other countries. Most of the items are letters to and from William E. Gilmore, president 
of NPCo; Walter Stevens, assistant manager (later manager) of the Foreign Department; and 
attorney Howard W. Hayes. Among the documents for 1902 are letters pertaining to prices, patent 
rights, and taxes; legal proceedings in Great Britain and Germany; and the quality, condition, and 
origin of records offered for sale in Europe. Also included are documents providing sales figures 
forthe Foreign Department; listing the principal phonograph dealers in Great Britain and the British 
colonies; and discussing negotiations with Edison-Bell. There is also correspondence relating to 
the resignation of Charles E. Stevens as manager of the Foreign Department. 

Correspondence, Domestic (1903) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the commercial 
exploitation of phonographs in the United States. Most of the items are letters to and from William 
E. Gilmore, president of NPCo. Included are letters pertaining to the manufacture, distribution, and 
sale of phonographs and cylinder records, as well as correspondence about litigation, patents, and 
other legal matters. Among the documents for 1903 are letters regarding competition with the 
Columbia Phonograph Co., the formation of the New Jersey Patent Co., and Edison's efforts to 
gain control of the New England Phonograph Co. and the New York Phonograph Co. Also included 
are items concerning the process of manufacturing cylinder records and the business of San 
Francisco jobber Peter Bacigalupi. Among the numerous documents pertaining to legal matters are 
letters referring to the investigation and prosecution of price cutting dealers and to patent 
infringement suits involving sapphire reproducers and cylinder record composition. Also included 
is a report concerning litigation left pending after the death of attorney Howard W. Hayes in 
November 1903; and a report by chemist Jonas W. Aylsworth describing a process for making wax 
for cvlinder records a 

Correspondence, Foreign (1903) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the marketing and 
supply of phonographs and cylinder records in Great Britain, Germany, Belgium, France, and other 
countries. Most of the items are letters to and from William E. Gilmore, president of NPCo. Among 
the documents for 1903 are letters pertaining to prices and patent rights; legal proceedings in 
Germany and Great Britain; and the quality, condition, and origin of phonographs and records 
offered for sale in Europe. There are also documents concerning recordings of Pope Leo XIII; the 



manufacture of "gold moulded" records in Paris, Berlin, and Brussels; and the financial and 
administrative organization of foreign trade, including relations with Edison-Bell in Great Britain, 
Fernand Desbriere in France, and Ludwig Stollwerck in Germany. One letter from November refers 
to the death of Edison’s attorney, Howard W. Hayes. 

Correspondence, Domestic (1904) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the commercial 
exploitation of phonographs in the United States. Most of the items are letters to and from William 
E. Gilmore, president of NPCo. Some of the letters were written while Gilmore was in Europe in 
April, May, and early June. Other correspondents include Cari H. Wilson, manager of sales; 
Leonard C. McChesney, manager of the Advertising Department; and attorneys William Pelzerand 
Frank L. Dyer. Included are letters pertaining to the manufacture, distribution, and sale of 
phonographs and cylinder records, as well as correspondence about litigation, patents, and other 
legal matters. Among the documents for 1904 are letters from NPCo employee Frank E. Madison 
regarding the company’s participation in the Louisiana Purchase Exposition in St. Louis. In addition, 
there is correspondence relating to the control of the New England Phonograph Co. and the New 
York Phonograph Co.; the business of NPCo’s Chicago office; N PCo’s dealings with San Francisco 
jobber Peter Bacigalupi; and the publication of The New Phonogram. Other documents pertain to 
revisions in the jobbers' and dealers' agreements, comparisons of foreign and domestic trade, and 
competition in the field. Also included are reports by R. G. Dun & Co. and the Bradstreet Co. 
regarding the finances of NPCo, the Edison Phonograph Works, and the Edison Manufacturing 
Co. Several letters discuss Edison’s feelings toward his former attorney, John C. Tomlinson, who 
had been retained by the New York Phonograph Co. 

Correspondence, Foreign (1904) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the marketing, pricing, 
and supply of phonographs and cylinder records in Great Britain, Germany, Russia, France, and 
other countries. Most of the items are letters to and from William E. Gilmore, president of NPCo. 
Some of the letters were written while Gilmore was in Europe in April, May, and early June. Other 
correspondents include James H. White, European sales manager; Walter Stevens, manager of 
the Foreign Department; John R. Schermerhom, assistant general manager; George Croyden 
Marks, British patent agent; and Frank L. Dyer, Edison’s general counsel. Among the documents 
for 1904 are letters pertaining to the qualify, condition, and origin of phonographs and records 
offered for sale in Europe, Australia, and Mexico; to litigation with Edison-Bell; and to the activities 
of former Edison associate George E. Gouraud. There are also documents concerning the 
manufacture of records in Paris, Berlin, and Brussels under the direction of Edward Riehl. These 
items include descriptions of the manufacturing process, the ingredients in the wax, and the prices 
of materials. Other documents pertain to the cancellation of Ludwig Stollwerck’s contract with 
NPCo, the organization of the Edison Gesellschaft in Berlin, and the finances of NPCo, Ltd., in 
London. 

Correspondence, Domestic (1905) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the commercial 
exploitation of phonographs in the United States. Most of the items are letters to and from William 
E. Gilmore, president of NPCo. Other correspondents include John R. Schermerhom, assistant 
general manager; Cari H. Wilson, manager of sales; Leonard C. McChesney, manager of the 



Advertising Department; attorney Frank L. Dyer; and San Francisco jobber Peter Bacigalupi. 
Included are letters pertaining to the manufacture, distribution, and sale of phonographs and 
cylinder records, as well as correspondence about litigation, patents, copyrights, and other legal 
matters. Among the documents for 1905 are letters regarding the control of the New England 
Phonograph Co.; Bacigalupi’s participation in the Lewis and Clark Exposition in Portland, Oregon; 
and schedules for shipping cylinder records. Other items concern the reorganization of the 
phonograph business on the West Coast; competition with Victor, Columbia, and other companies; 
and the formation of a Commercial Department to sell and operate dictaphones. Also included is 
a report by Dyer concerning pending litigation involving NPCo, the Edison Manufacturing Co., and 
other Edison concerns. At the end of the folder are reports detailing the ownership and condition 
of the local phonograph companies organized under the aegis of the North American Phonograph 
Co. during the years 1888-1890. 

Correspondence, Foreign (1905) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the marketing and 
supply of phonographs and cylinder records in Great Britain, Germany, Belgium, France, and other 
countries. Most of the items are letters to and from William E. Gilmore, president of NPCo. Other 
correspondents include James H. White, European sales manager; Walter Stevens, manager of 
the Foreign Department; and John R. Schermerhorn, assistant general manager. Among the 
documents for 1905 are letters pertaining to prices and litigation and to the quality, condition, and 
origin of phonographs and records offered for sale in Europe, Australia, and Mexico. There are also 
documents concerning the manufacture of records in Paris, Berlin, and Brussels under the direction 
of Edward Riehl, European superintendent of NPCo. These items include descriptions of the 
ingredients used in making the records and references to French copyright provisions. Also 
included are the minutes of the board meetings of NPCo, Ltd., for the period March-October 1905. 
Two letters at the end of the folder refer to the fire in the Moulding Department of the Paris factory. 

Correspondence, Domestic (1906) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the commercial 
exploitation of phonographs in the United States. Most of the items are letters to and from William 
E. Gilmore, president of NPCo. Other correspondents include Carl H. Wilson, manager of sales; 
Leonard C. McChesney, manager of the Advertising Department; Nelson C. Durand, manager of 
the Commercial Department; attorney Frank L. Dyer; and San Francisco jobber Peter Bacigalupi. 
Included are letters pertaining to the manufacture, distribution, and sale of phonographs and 
cylinder records, as well as correspondence about litigation, patents, copyrights, and other legal 
matters. Among the documents for 1906 are letters regarding losses sustained in the San 
Francisco earthquake and fire, the organization of business on the West Coast, the closure of the 
Chicago office, periodical advertising, and record exchange plans for jobbers and dealers. Also 
included are a report on NPCo’s jobbers and dealers in New York State, two circulars sent by the 
Victor Talking Machine Co. to its distributors, a list of the patents under which NPCo was operating, 
and testimonials about the Edison dictaphones installed and maintained by the Commercial 
Department. 



Correspondence, Foreign (1906) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the marketing and 
supply of phonographs and cylinder records in Great Britain, Germany, Belgium, France, and other 
countries. Most of the items are letters to and from William E. Gilmore, president of NPCo. Other 
correspondents include James H. White, European sales manager; Walter Stevens, manager of 
the Foreign Department; John R. Schermerhom, assistant general manager; and Thomas Graf, 
managing director of the Edison Gesellschaft. Among the documents for 1906 are letters pertaining 
to prices and management and to the quality and condition of phonographs and records offered 
for sale in Europe, Australia, and the Americas. Also included are letters regarding the manufacture 
of records in Paris, Berlin, and Brussels under the direction of Edward Riehl; the resignations of 
White and Joseph Kaltenecker, managing director of the Compagnie Frangaise du Phonographe 
Edison; Edison's German patent rights and the reorganization of his German business; and the 
aftermath of the fire in the Paris factory. 

Correspondence, Domestic (1907) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the commercial 
exploitation of phonographs in the United States. Most of the items are letters to and from William 
E. Gilmore, president of NPCo. Other correspondents include Carl H. Wilson, manager of sales; 
Leonard C. McChesney, manager of the Advertising Department; Nelson C. Durand, manager of 
the Commercial Department; F. K. Dolbeer, manager of the Credit Department; and attorney Frank 
L. Dyer. Included are letters pertaining to the manufacture, distribution, and sale of phonographs 
and cylinder records, as well as correspondence about litigation, patents, and other legal matters. 
Among the documents for 1907 are letters regarding technical changes in phonographs and 
records, the organization of business on the West Coast and in Chicago, the activities of the 
Advertising Department, and its relations with the Essex Press—a printing company controlled by 
Gilmore. Also included are a report prepared for Gilmore on the patents obtained by NPCo 
employees during 1906; reports on the progress of dictaphone installation and sales; and a list of 
dealers enrolled by NPCo jobbers. At the end of the folder is an undated letter from Edison to 
Gilmore concerning the development of longer-playing records. 

Correspondence, Foreign (1907) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the marketing and 
supply of phonographs and cylinder records in Europe, India, Australia, Mexico, and elsewhere. 
Most of the items are letters to and from William E. Gilmore, president of NPCo. Some of the letters 
were written while Gilmore was in Europe in June and July. Other correspondents include Walter 
Stevens, manager of the Foreign Department; Thomas Graf, managing director of NPCo, Ltd., and 
the Edison Gesellschaft; and chemist Jonas W. Aylsworth. Among the items for 1907 are letters 
pertaining to prices and management, the condition of phonographs shipped to Europe, and the 
quality of records manufactured there. Also included are letters regarding a proposal to increase 
the capital of NPCo, Ltd.; the outfitting of a new record manufacturing plant near London; 
competition with Columbia and Victor; and ongoing litigation with Edison-Bell. 



Correspondence, Domestic (1908) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the commercial 
exploitation of phonographs in the United States. Most of the items are letters to or from William 
E. Gilmore, president of NPCo, and his successor, Frank L. Dyer. Other correspondents include 
Carl H. Wilson, assistant general manager (general manager after Gilmore's resignation); Leonard 
C. McChesney, manager of the Advertising Department; and F. K. Dolbeer, manager of sales. 
Included are letters pertaining to the manufacture, distribution, and sale of phonographs and 
cylinder records, as well as correspondence about litigation, patents, copyrights, and other legal 
matters. Among the documents for 1908 are items concerning the introduction of Amberola 
records, the activities of the Advertising Department and its relations with the Essex Press, and 
competition with the Victor company. There is also correspondence regarding a decision in the New 
York Phonograph Co. case, memoranda outlining an agreement with the chemist Jonas W. 
Aylsworth over patent rights, and minutes of executive committee meetings and a meeting with 
company salesmen. 

Correspondence, Foreign (1908) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the marketing and 
supply of phonographs and cylinder records in Europe, Australia, Mexico, and elsewhere. Most of 
the items are letters to or from William E. Gilmore, president of NPCo, and his successor, Frank 
L. Dyer. Other correspondents include Carl H. Wilson, assistant general manager (general 
manager after Gilmore's resignation); Walter Stevens, manager of the Foreign Department, and 
Thomas Graf, managing director of NPCo, Ltd., and the Edison Gesellschaft. Among the items for 
1908 are letters pertaining to prices and management, the condition of business in Europe, and 
the quality of records manufactured there. Included are reports outlining changes in the extent and 
organization of the European business under incoming president Dyer and the liquidation of the 
record manufacturing plants in Great Britain, France, and Germany. Also included are letters 
discussing the introduction of longer-playing Amberola records and phonograph attachments; the 
production of recordings by Leo Tolstoy; the capital stock of NPCo, Ltd., Compagnie Franfaise du 
Phonographe Edison, and Edison Gesellschaft; and ongoing litigation with Edison-Bell, Columbia, 
and Pathe Freres. 

Correspondence, Domestic (1909) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the commercial 
exploitation of phonographs in the United States. Most of the items are letters to and from Frank 
L. Dyer, president of NPCo. Other correspondents include Carl H. Wilson, general manager; 
Leonard C. McChesney, manager of the Advertising Department, F. K. Dolbeer, manager of sales; 
and Eldridge R. Johnson, president of the Victor Talking Machine Co. Included are letters 
pertaining to the manufacture, distribution, and sale of phonographs and cylinder records, as well 
as correspondence about litigation, patents, and other legal matters. Among the documents for 
1909 are items concerning the activities of the Advertising Department, the introduction of 
Amberola records, and the development of a concealed-horn phonograph and an eight-minute 
record. Also included are letters relating to the decision and settlement in the New York 
Phonograph Co. case, to competition and cooperation between NPCo and Victor Talking Machine 



Co., and to corporate reaction to the Copyright Act of 1909. In addition, there are pamphlets giving 
jobbers' and dealers' discounts for the year and an undated Edison memorandum proposing record 
exchange system. 

Correspondence, Foreign (1909) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the marketing and 
supply of phonographs and cylinder records in Europe, Australia, Mexico, and elsewhere. Most of 
the items are letters to and from Frank L. Dyer, president of NPCo. Some of the letters were written 
while Dyer was in Europe in July and August. Other correspondents include Carl H. Wilson, general 
manager; Walter Stevens, manager of the Foreign Department; and Thomas Graf, managing 
director of NPCo, Ltd., and the Edison Gesellschaft, Among the items for 1909 are letters 
pertaining to business conditions in Europe and to orders received for phonographs and supplies 
elsewhere around the world. Also included are letters concerning the introduction of Amberola 
records and phonograph attachments, the production of "Grand Opera" selections, and the 
production of recordings by Johann Strauss, Leo Tolstoy, William Howard Taft, William Jennings 
Bryan, Porfirio Diaz, and others. 

Correspondence, Domestic (1910) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the commercial 
exploitation of phonographs in the United States. Most of the items are letters to and from Frank 
L. Dyer, president of NPCo. Other correspondents include Carl H. Wilson, general manager; 
Leonard C. McChesney, manager of the Advertising Department; Leo H. Baekeland; Nelson 
Goodyear; and William M. Lybrand. Included are letters pertaining to the manufacture, distribution, 
and sale of phonographs and records, as well as correspondence about litigation, patents, and 
other legal matters. Among the documents for 1910 are letters concerning the development of a 
disc record and a diamond reproducing point; the activities of the Traveling Department, a recently 
established sales division; recordings made by polar explorer Ernest H. Shackleton; and 
competition with Victor and Columbia. Among the items relating to disc records are letters to and 
from Baekeland about the use of Bakelite for the records; and experimental reports by Edward L. 
Aiken, who was working with Jonas W. Aylsworth on record composition, surface wear, and 
machine tools for record manufacture. There is also correspondence by Edison pertaining to 
technical developments, corporate finances, and various sales schemes, along with several 
undated memoranda by Edison at the end of the folder. Some of Dyer’s letters refer to the 
business of other Edison companies such as the Edison Storage Battery Co. and the Edison 
Portland Cement Co., as well as the proposed consolidation of Edison's interests and the use of 
the name "Thomas A. Edison, Incorporated." 

Correspondence, Foreign (1910) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the marketing and 
supply of phonographs and cylinder records in Europe, Australia, Mexico, and elsewhere. Most of 
the items are letters to and from Frank L. Dyer, president of NPCo. Other correspondents include 
Walter Stevens, manager of the Foreign Department; F. K. Dolbeer, manager of sales; and 
Thomas Graf, managing director of NPCo, Ltd., and the Edison Gesellschaft. Among the items for 
1910 are letters pertaining to business conditions in Europe and to orders received for 
phonographs and supplies elsewhere around the world. Also included are letters concerning the 
proposed consolidation of Edison’s interests in Great Britain and in the United States under the 



names "Edison, Limited" and 'Thomas A. Edison, Incorporated"; the proposed sale of the Mexican 
phonograph business to George W. Cook; profits and expenses of Edison's various European 
companies; and the adoption of sales schemes being used in the American market. 

Correspondence, Domestic (1911) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the commercial 
exploitation of phonographs in the United States. Most of the items are letters to and from Frank 
L. Dyer, president of NPCo. Other correspondents include Leonard C. McChesney, manager of the 
Advertising Department; F. K. Dolbeer, manager of sales; and Leo H. Baekeland, owner of the 
General Bakelite Co. Included are letters pertaining to the manufacture, distribution, and sale of 
phonographs and records, as well as correspondence about litigation, patents, and other legal 
matters. Among the documents for 1911 are letters concerning the Advertising Department, the 
dissatisfaction of jobbers and dealers with obsolete record stocks, and the possible use of Bakelite 
in records. Also included are notes regarding the equipment and supplies necessary to 
manufacture disc records. 

Correspondence, Foreign (1911) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the marketing and 
supply of phonographs and cylinder records in Europe, Australia, Mexico, and elsewhere. Most of 
the items are letters to and from Frank L. Dyer, president of NPCo, and Thomas Graf, managing 
director of NPCo, Ltd., and the Edison Gesellschaft. Among the items for 1911 are letters 
pertaining to European copyright legislation, the Berlin office and agreements with German 
composers, and the possible employment of a new European executive. 



National Phonograph Company Records 
Correspondence, Domestic (1900) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the 
commercial exploitation of phonographs in the United States. Most of the items 
are letters to and from William E. Gilmore, president of NPCo. Included are 
letters pertaining to the manufacture, distribution, and sale of phonographs, as 
well as correspondence about litigation, patents, and other legal matters. Among 
the documents for 1900 are letters concerning contracts for the manufacture of 
cylinder record masters and machine tools; arrangements for the production of 
recordings of the evangelist, Ira D. Sankey; and the sale of phonographs in 
Chicago, Pittsburgh, San Francisco, and elsewhere. Also included is a pamphlet, 
"Retail Dealers Price List, Discounts and Terms of Sale," which was published 
by the company in May. In addition, there are numerous letters regarding 
investigations of price cutting, a sample of which has been selected. 

Approximately 30 percent of the documents have been selected. The items 
not selected include material relating to ongoing litigation with the New York 
Phonograph Co. and other local phonograph companies; credit claims against 
a party in Waterbury, Connecticut; and routine patent matters such as the 
assignment of a patent belonging to Gianni Bettini. 



William B»Gilmore, Bsq., . 
National Phono. Co., ) 

Orange, N. J. '"v.-~J?.£v; 
Dear Sir:- 

I have had a bill introduced in the legislature to cover 
cases lilce that of Corwin whom you suspect of making counterfeit 
records and putting counterfeit labels on them, l enclose a copy which 
please return. You had better ask your assemblyman from Orange to 
look after it when it gets into the House and push it through. The 
detective whom I employed got into the house where Corwin lives with 
his father-in-law, Fairbanks, but found that no duplicating or anything 
of that kind was going on there. He learned that Corwin has a small 
place on Railroad Avenue where he probably is doing the business and 
he is shadowing him so as to find where that place is and then will 
report about it. 

e Yours truly. 



National Phonograph Co., 
135 Fifth Ave, 

New York. 
Gentlemen:- 

We have the following machines to report aB being held and ' 
sola at out pseloos to dealers^ and consumers* 

H. P. Heeley, cor Liberty & Edmond S-, 
2 Home Phonographs #2I822-#2I952 alec 

#28538. 
KaufmanrBros., Pittsburg, Pa. 
I Spring Motor Phonograph #27741 
1 Standard #28334 
2 Gems #1303-#10140 .. 
I Glass M Eleotrio -#18865. 

Kindly trace the above, and report as early as __ 
The above firms selling your goods at a out price, 

ing the demand for Edison goods in this market. We have daily oom-~ 
Plaints from the various dealers in the near neighborhood regarding the 
a1)0YE.If?,:cms* an4 witl1 tlie aid the serial number of these machines, 
we think you oan easily trace their source, and put a stop to it in 
short order. ‘ 

. r, IH?ther-The writer had a personal chat with one of the sales- 
“F1 aLKauf5ans, ^ he gave him to understand, that they were selling 
the Edison Phonographs at discount from the retail price, while on 

llst prioe for 811 Columbia Graphones, 
stating that they had a tight oontraot with this house. 

Bio. P.s./A. -V n Very truly yours 



[FROM CHARLES C. SQUIRE] 

Stierens letter, with the exception of M. Phonograph 

Ho. 1895£j. We have no record of this machine, and think 

it more than likely thht they have made a mistake in giv¬ 

ing this number. 

c. c. s. 
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[FROM CARL H. WILSON] 

NEW YORK April 13, 1900. 

0. H. W.™ 

:»tr. A. 0. Petit, 

"Tew & jjalsey streets, 

ITewarlc, "Tew Jersey. 

Dear Sir:- 

?Tiii you kindly advise us,at your earliest convenience, 

to whom and when you sold Gem phonocraph #10140 and-S.K. Phonograph #37741. 

Ihese machines are, at the .pJCCseat ~tSM&* in the hc^ids, of out price-dealers 

and we are very desirous of knowing how .they obtained possession t>t same. 

Yours very truly, 

NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO., 
EDISON LABORATORY, ORANGE, N. J. 

135 FIFTH AVENUE, 

to NEW YORK. 

PAD. H&nagar of soles. 
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srmiNWAY. 
omoicERiNa. 
3CRAKAUER, 
xL.vnmL.vN', 
M12LLOR, 

O. a MELLOR COMPAJSTY, 
PIANO AND MUSIC MERCHANTS, 

310-321 Fifth Avenue. 

V/CM/OiviH Pittsburgh. Apr. 21, 1900. 

VOCATION 
OIIUROII ORGANS, 

SELjF-P^AXXNG 
* AJSOL.TANS, 

O' I n^PLVN’OIi A. 
MUSIOiVL 

MI3ROUANX>rSTQ. 
PIIONOQ RAPIIS, 

ORAPIIOPIIONT3S, 

C/;-: 

W1 The National Phonograph Co. , 
V -VI/K "#» ■ <:7x 

135 Fifth Avenue, Mow York. f\^j -0 

Gentlemen: 'v "vAr 

V/e are in receipt of your favor of the 19th inst. (C. H.” V/. ) 

There is no dealer in any line of business on/Smithfield St. , or any other 

street in Pittsburg, of the name L. Mendell. 

The only person of the name you mention, is Louis Mendell, clerk, 

living at 149 Sheffield St. , Allegheny. At the same place also live 

Solomon Mendell, a salesman, and V/olf Mendell, a salesman. No business 

address of these parties is given in the Pittsburg and Allegheny Directory. 

If L. Mendell, Sralthfield St. , who your jobber is selling to, -were 

a legitimate dealer, he would have at least made some inquiry about pries 

among Pittsburg jobbers, and he would have a place of business and some 

sj-gn, calling the public's attention. We have never been visited by any¬ 

one of suen a name in-.jregard to Phonograph business. V/e are of the opinion 

that this L. Mendell ijs an employee of Kaufmann Bros. Department Store 

on Smithfield St. and that goods are bought by them through him. 

It might be a good plan to request your jobber to forward you for 

your examination, the .letter heads on ’.vhich L. Mendell ordered his goods. 

V/e shall try to ascertain where this L. Mendell of 149 Sheffield St. , 

Allegheny is employed.! 

|Yours very truly, 

C. C. Mellor Company. ' 



National Phonograph Oo., V / 
135 5th Aire., 

Gentlemen:- Youri 

place of busineet 

of the 10th per O.H.W. to hand. L. iWendell has no 

in the city of Pittsburg but is a clerk working for 

Kaufman Bros.","1 Your jobber should discontinue the sale of any 

phonographs or Supplies to this party as he is nothing more than a 

medium by which Kaufman Bros., are supplied with tjieir goods. ®e e 

surprised at your jobber giving this man a disoount when he has no 

stated place of business nor any mercantile rating.whatsoever. 

According to our directory there is a family of Mondell’s nearly all 

of whom are salesmen and they reside at the same point in Allegheny, 

but we have traced.this particular L. Mendell as being a salesman pf 

the above firm. Had this territiry been reserved for what jobbers 

are here these goods woul,d never have gotten into Kaufman,'s store. WE 

hope you will see the importance of notifying the house that supply L. 

Mendell to discontinue at once the filling of any future orders. 

How about.the machines in possession of H.P. Heely, dor. Liberty 

and Etna Sts., Pittsburg, Pa., particulars of which we gave you in the 

same letter vies April 10th instant. Kindly advise at your earliest 

convenience and greatly oblige. Continued - Page 2 



April/ 2'C 1600 

National Phonograph Go., .j 

Please note in our letter of the 1.0th instant that Kaufmann 

Bros., offered ..to sell any Edison machine at \Q% discount from list. 

Kindly .see that your jobber is not in close relation with this f 

in order to increase his sales. 

Very truly. 



0. C. Mellor Company, 

321 Fifth Ave., 

Pittsburgh, Penn. 

Dear sirs;— 

Replying to yours of the 34th inet** we now feel con¬ 
vinced, that the Jobbe^who .sold Li- Wendell was impos'ed upon,-, and that ./< 
Mr. Kendell was In nte'Fftyj.entllil^d to a dealers, discount, but wsb purchas¬ 
ing the ,apparatuikif Q^KAuf^nhiprcfd ., ' " ‘ i 

V® have takenvthe.matter up with;the Jobber who^supplied him, and 
you oan rest assured1 that'fhe will get no more goods, from that source. 

We could, $>?• oo.UTfSei'fplace Kriv Mendell•s; name'con dur suspended list, 
but hardly think It advisable to- do so, as ono® It, appeared, he would not 
endeavor to purchase. :any: mope goods In his' name-;'but •;uhdoubtedlyi Kaufmann 
Bros,, would get,< some:.; other clerk, or employee,? to try) the same trick. / 

; Whenvoun new ^system, goes Into,' effect Mayvlsti' th®t • clause In/Jobbers 
ACfRKRMRFT: which' stetesSln order to get a. diBoounfcV’^piarty must/have an 
established place of business-, and purchase at least,'3 machines'and one 
barrel of Records"*:-will, .we; hope,,vbe;.the meahs ?of'preventing such people 
as this mdn- Mendellv-.from, impoelne on.our Jobbers'*' 

Kindly acoept'our thanks for the information you-have given us; Also 
for-.any trouble you may- have been put to In collecting same. 

Yours very truly, 

mlm/ Manager of SaleB 



NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO., 

to NEW YORK. 
NEW YORK April 39th, 1900 

A. 0. Petit, Esq., 

Hew ft Halsey Sts., 

Newark, H.J. . 

Dear Sir;-- 

Farther replying to yours of the 14th Inst., in which 
you say you sold Spring Kotor Phonograph #10140 to I*. Wendell, Pitis- 

}etterB Trm two ofjour Pittsburgh 
Jobbers, stating that this party is a olerk in the employ of Kaufmann 
3ro&»* who rim ev Department Store In Pittsburgh» and whose name appears 
on-our suspended liatr. 
. ' wow very evident that Wendell purchased these machines from you 
for Kaufmann, and as he has no rlaoe of business whatever, is not rated 
in the commercial agenoies, and you had no definite information that he 
was a legitimate dealer, we feel that you are entirely at fault in sel¬ 
ling him. It certainly, should have looked suspicious to you, that 
a party in Pittsburgh should make application to you, a Jobber in Newark, 
ror our apparatus, and it does not seem as though you could have taken 
the proper precautionary measures before selling him. 
.. «alB0 to BeB» and talk this matter over with you, 
the first time you are in this locality. 

Yours very truly, 

mu/ Nanaagor of Sales 

P.S., 
1 should like very muoh to see the 

correspondence received by you from Hr. Mendell. 
transaction. 

original order and 
in connection with this 



We herewith confirm the verbal agreement made with you in 

regard to building 109 Duplicating Machines, as per shop order #27. 

We are to furniBh all necessary material, tools, and all .work 

that can be done on the Screw machines, including shafts, mandrels, 

back rods, back rdd sleeves, for which shop order #10386 has been issued 

to the machine shop of the Phonograph Works. 

We are also to furnish the knife arms holding sapphires, 

which are also being made on 3hop.order #10386. 

You are to furnish all labor to complete all the other parts 

and assemble the machines complete as per sample machine. For such 

labor we agree to pay you $15 for each machine. 

We also agree to pay a bonus of Fifty dollars t|50.00) to your 

men, provided you complete the first 12 machines on or before May 19th 

and 24 additional machines by June 9th. 

It is understood that yon are to receive your regular pay per 

week and that we pay the wages of all workmen who are employed on your 

oontract, charging all wages paid against said contract, it being under¬ 

stood that the total sum so paid shi^L not exceed the total amount of 

your oontract. Yours very truly. 

Accepted : 

President. 



RETAIL DEALERS 

Price List, Discounts 

and Terms of Sale 

Edison Phonographs, 

Records and Blanks -4* 
ISSUED BY— : 

National Phonograph Co 

135 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 



LIST PRICES OF PHONOGRAPHS, RECORDS AND BLANKS. 

Spring motor Types. 
The Edison Gem. 
The Edison Standard. 
The Edison Home.. 
The Edison Spring Motor. 
The Edison Concert. 

Electric Types. 
The Edison “ M ’’ Electric. 
The Edison "E” Electric. 
The Edison “M” Concert. 
The Edison “E” Concert. 

Coin Slot Types. 
The Edison “H” Coin Slot. 
The Edison “M” Coin Slot. 
The Edison “E" Coin Slot. 
The Edison “ M ” Concert Coin Slot. 
The Edison “E’’ Concert Coin Slot.;. 

(For full description of above niachiii 
regular catalogue). 

Records. 

Edison Records (Standard Size).$ .50 ea. $5.00 per doz. 
Edison Concert Records.2.50 ea.$25.00 per doz. 

Dealers’ discount allowed from list price of single 
Records only and not from list price per dozen. 

50.00 
125.00 
125.00 
150.00 
150.00 

Edison Blanks (rough).§ ,20 each 
Edison Blanks (shaved).2j each 
Edisou Concert Blanks (rough). 1.50 each 
Edison Concert Blanks (shaved). 1.75 each 

For Prices and discounts on Phonograph repair and 
supply parts, sec Price List of Phonograph Parts, Form 
No. 70 and Discount Sheet 105. For horns, carrying 
cases, record cabinets and miscellaneous supplies, see 
regular catalogue and discount sheet. 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SALE. 
In effect flay I, 1900. 

RETAIL DEALERS DISCOUNT 

All Phonographs except “Gem”. 
Gem Phonographs.. 
Records (Standard size).. 
Records (Concert size). 
Blanks (Standard size)... 
Blanks (Concert size).. 

CASH DISCOUNT 

On invoices paid within 10 days from date, 2 per cent. 

TERMS 
Net 30 days. 

DELjVERY 
F.O.B. Orange, N. J. 

CONDITIONS OF SALE 

All Edison Phonographs, Records and Blanks are sold at Orange, New Jersey 
Edison Phonograph Company, subject to the following conditions: under the license of the 

1. Retail Dealers must not sell, either directly or 
1 discount, or less than the list prices quoted herein, 
: list price any extra material or supplies, not listed to 1 

indirectly, Edison Phonographs, Records or 
nor will they be allowed to include with a 

go with the same as a regular outfit. 



sale an Edison Phonograph with the serial number erased or defaced, or au Edison Record without the copy¬ 
right and registered label or ticket, infringes the patents under which such Phonographs and Records are sold, 
aud will be considered as having violated his AGREEMENT. 

No. 4. The selling, or offering for sale, of Edison Phonographs, Records or Blanks, that have become 
shop-worn, or have been taken in exchange, as second-hand machines, records or blanks at reduced prices, will 
be considered a cutting of prices and will be not allowed. This does not prohibit the shaving of old records 
aud selling them as and at the price of Blanks. 

No. 5. Exchanging Edison Phonographs, Records and Blanks in whole or part payment for advertising 
privileges, or for goods of some other make or nature, or the accepting as a whole or a part payment for Edison 
Phonographs, Records or Blanks, of articles, goods or merchandise of any description, is contrary to the condi¬ 
tions hereof. 

No. 6. Exchange Between Dealers. Authorized dealers will in case of emergency or necessity, be 
allowed to borrow from any other authorized dealer, provided the goods so borrowed are actually replaced with 
goods of the same style and make. In case a sale takes place between two dealers, it must be at full list prices. 

No. 7. ALL, EDISON Phonographs, Records and Blanks are covered by United States patents and 
are sold under the condition that the license to use and'vend them implied from such sale is dependent on 
the observance by the vendee of all the foregoing conditions; upon the breach of any of said conditions the 
license to use or vend said phonographs, records and blanks immediately ceases and any vendor or user 
thereafter becomes an infringer of said patents and may be proceeded against by suit for injunction or 
damages, or both. 

Conditional Credit Memorandum.—On or about the 15th of each month, a memorandum will be sent 
each Dealer showing the total number of Phonographs, Records and Blanks purchased by you during the previous 
month. If this memorandum is returned at the time indicated thereon, properly signed and verified to the satisfac¬ 
tion of this Company, a credit of 10 per cent, from list place on such Phonographs, Records and Blanks will be 
allowed the dealer so returning same. 

The discounts first mentioned represent the full retail dealers’ discounts, but au extra credit as above stated 
is offered as a special consideration for advantages accruing to us through having our specialties sold at a price 
that affords the dealer a profit large enough to warrant his energetically and exclusively pushing their sale, and 
complying with the other conditions of sale herein mentioned. This credit will not, under any circumstances, 
be allowed where the terms and conditions of sale are not strictly complied with. 

NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH COMPANY, 



you will not confirm in writing the result 

of our conversation over the telephone the 

other morning. 

My man Smalley is away getting orders 

from the dealers in the West and has not re¬ 

turned so I had to ask you if you would not 

extend the limit of the time,within which 

We must order ten thousand (10 000) records 

from you to get the rebate,until the ±5th 

of this month". 

Thank you very much for allowing the 

extention of time and you may be very sure 

we will reach the .10000 mark, as Smalley is 

(3) 

evidently having great success as he is 

sending in lots of orders. 

Moping you have enjoyed your recess 

and that you are feeling much better, 

I remain. 

Very truly yours. 



NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO. 
EblSON LABORATORY, 

ORANGE 

.Biglow ft 

Allon Ranke 

favor of the 2nd. 

the telephone several d; 

•oeordB to 

22nd, 1R90 to stand. 

that - 'With, th i s 'extent 

order sever 

vjrr/iww Pres id on" 



NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO., 
. EDISON LABORATORY, 

ORANGE, N.J. 

ORANGE May 8, 1900 

P. W. 

0. A. Rogers, Esq., 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir : 

This is to confirm our verbal agreement that you are to build 

for us twenty-five large Concert duplicating machines, as per sample 

machines now in operation, with the exception of increasing the length 

of travel of the arm carrying the neddle attachments three-eighths of an 

inch. 

You are to furnish all the labor to complete all parts of the 

machines, with the exception of the screw machine work and the two brass 

bars carrying the needle arms, also the needle arms, which Y/e agree to 

furnish you so that you can assemble the machines complete. 

We would request that you complete twelve of these machines by 

June 1st. 

You are to receive Twenty-five dollars ($25.00) for each 

machine and it is understood that you are to receive your regular pay 

per week, and that we pay the wages of all workmen who are employed 

on your contract, charging all wages paid against said contract, it being 

understood that the total sum so paid, shall not exceed the total 

amount of this contract. Yours very truly, . 

Accepted 





[ATTACHMENT] 

Mr W.-E.GILMORE: 

August 23rd, 1900 

Mr Rodgers has finished his work, and delivered the 

twenty five concert duplicating machines, according to contract 



W. E. Gilmore, Esq.. 

Care National Phonograph Company, 

Orange, N. J. 

My Dear Gilmore 

I have your favor of the 12th. I shall he very 

glad to do anything I can for you herein Chicago. I would suggest 

that you call on Mr. Douie A. Seeherger, whose address is 115 Monroe 

Street, Chicago. He is the Real Estate Agent of the Chicago Edison 

Company, and is to he thoroughly trusted, and will do good work for you. 

I have told Holmes that I have written you making this suggestion. 

% mother and sister will he here on Saturday, and they will he 

very glad to see you when you oome out here. I am living in the country 

now, hut it is an easy run out from Chicago, so I am hoping to have you 

come out and dine with us. 

I am going East myself some time within the next week or two and 

will let you know. 

P.S. 

y 

/ When am 1 going to get that contract? 



Mr. W. E. Gilmore, 

Tho National Phonograph Co., 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Mr. Gilmore:- 

('RECEIVED'! 
1 JIM® WOO j 

In compliance with your request I beg to state 
herein the points brought up in our conversation of the 8th inst. 

Y/e contemplate placing on the market Concert size records made 
by Mr. Sankey. As stated during our interview, we wish you to 
quote us price for furnishing masters'and duplicates; the- price to 
include testing of masters, boxing of duplicates, labeling of car¬ 
tons and delivery at this office; though we reserve the privilege 
of supplying a special' label if we so desire. 

In the event of our accepting your price, it is to be under¬ 
stood that the masters are to be made in this building, and in so 
far as possible, at Mr. Sankey’s convenience. 

We are also desirous of obtaining- the exclusive , right. .to mar^ 
ket all records bearing Sacred selections, including those; catalo¬ 
gued by you, both vocal and instrumentals We believe: you will 
agree with us that themaking a specialty of this class of records, 
will increase not only the sale of all records now catalogued'! by 
you, but will tend.greatly'to’increase the sale of Sankey Records. 

V/e would .wish to sell these records of Sacred seie.btions,' ■ 
other than the regular..Sankey Records, at the list prices you are 
now charging for the Istfaridard, arid Concert sizes', and give- dealers,. • 
the discounts .you are now allowing. ■■ ■ U. !***&;■ 

With, this,ih view, please 'quote' us; price' for*'furnish! ng dupli- ” 
cates,, the same to , include :the';proper‘'packing'1 of ■ duplicates', label¬ 
ing and. id el ivery a t th is off! ce,; 1 or s hi pment di rect)- f ro m‘ Orange*,: % 
as is now, being done with. Sankey Records’.' Also quote us a price 
including .in additibn^to-jthe above j' the cost of making ahd;,te'Bting 
the masters, the talenti‘"£d be supplied by ue. 

Awaiting a reply, which I: triist-wilDbevatr-your earliest con¬ 
venience, I beg to remain /“ f * 

Very sincp.re% 



SOLE EXPORT AGENT a*. 

NATIONAL CRAM-O-PHONE CORPORATION. 
UNIVERSAL TALKING MACHINE CO. 
EMERSON TIME STAMP CO. 

The Edisonnia Ltd., 

With a view to moving a large quantity of supplies we enolose here¬ 

with samples as follows: cross heads 2 cents each, links 1 cent eaoh, 

recording sapphires either for phonograph or graphophone and reproducing 

points 20 cents eaoh, shaving knife mounted high or slow speed each 25 

cents, feed nuts, gem , tandard, home, M, or ooncert eaoh 8 oontB. All 

of the above inlots of 100 at one time. All belts phonogrtp h or graj 

phone in 100 lots 3 cents each, gaskets per 10o Si.25‘eaoh. If you i 

prepared to take diaphragm glasses in large quantities we can make j 

special prioes. 

ENCLOSURE, 



EdisonLvboi^tork^ 

BS5S FttHTTniH 

TO THE TRADE. 

We wish to congratulate you, as well as ourselves, on the success 
of our new system which was put into effect as of May 1st, 1900. 

■The Contracts in regard to prices, which we, and you, have entered 
into for our mutual protection, and the restrictions imposed by our new 
patent plate, have had the effect of practically stopping price cutting 
and illegitimate competition. 

A price cutter, in order to protect his accomplices, must remove 
the serial number on the Phonograph. If he removes that number on our 
new plate, or removes the plate itself, he becomes, at once, an in¬ 
fringer of the patents, and subject to prosecution in the Federal Courts.- 
That is what deters them, and hence our congratulations. 

Since the new plan 'Went into force we have toad no trouble with any 
dealers of importance. A few unimportant cases of erasure of the number 
on the new plate, or removal of the plate itself have come to our know- 
ledge from quarters where, from past experience, we naturally expected 
it. Infringement suits in the United States Circuit Court were commenced 
at once against the offending parties. Such suits are now pending 
against: 

Hawthorne & Sheble Mfg. Co., in the Eastern District of Pennsylvania, 
Ellsworth A. Hawthorne, in the District of New Jersey, 
Frederic M. Prescott, in the District of New Jersey, 
Walter L. Isaacs, in the Southern District of New York, 
Samuel Lemberg, in the Southern District of New York. 

We feel certain that our prompt action in the matter, meeting these 
infringers as we have with instant suit, will prevent any further 
unlawful removal, or mutilation of the plates, or other infringement. 
If, however, you, at any time, learn of a case where our new plate is 
removed, or the serial number on it erased or mutilated, we ask you, 
for your own protection against illegitimate competition of price cutters 
and infringers, to notify us immediately. The necessary suit to stop 
such practice will follow as quickly as the papers can be prepared. 

Yours very truly. 
NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH COMPANY. 



[ATTACHMENT] 

LIST OF SUSPENDED DEALERS 

SUPERSEDING ALL PREVIOUS LETS 

N. Y. New York 

rn Street, Chicago, Ill. 
EAGLE^P MONOGRAPH CO., or C. Lowcn- 

EMPIRE PHONOGRAPH CO., a West 14U1 

W. T. HUNT, 121 World Building. 
S. LEMBURG & CO., 194 Broadway. 
A. T. ARMSTRONG, or AMERICAN PHO¬ 

NOGRAPH CO., 106 Wall Street. 
HAWTHORNE & SHEBLE, 294 Broadway, 

JOHN WANAMAKER, also Philadelphia, Pa. 
R. L. CORWIN, also Newark, N. J. 
W. L. ISAACS, 114 Fulton Street 

Brooklyn. BROOKLYN PHONOGRAPH CO., 573 
Fulton Street. 

WM. STAATS, 499 Flushing Avenue. 
JAMES H. BAULAND CO., Fulton and Duf- 

ficld Streets 
HENRY BAT 

and Plusllin; 

Norwich. H. II. HIGLEY. 

Newport. NEIL McLENNON. 

CONN. Hartford. SAWYER DRY GOODS CO. 
New Haven. J. A. McKEE. 

MASS. Fall River. THE FOSTER CO. 
New Bedford. H. B. DeWOLFF. 

PENN. Philadelphia. HAWTHORNE & SHEBLE, 604 Chestnut St. 
ESCHER'S MUSIC STORE, 1242 Girard Ave. 
JOHN WANAMAKER. 
WEYGANDT & CO., 914 Arch Street. 

Turtle Creek. ROBERT WILLIAMS. 
Pillshurg. KAUFMAN BROS. 

McKeesport. E. P. MURPHY. 
Scranton. SCRANTON NOVELTY CO. 

K. A. WEICHELL. 
Easton. KELLER'S MUSIC HOUSE (W. H. Keller.). 

Wllkensburg. JOHN McWILLIAMS, also Wilmerdiug, Pa. 

N. J. Newark. IMPERIAL PHONOGRAPH O )., 870 Broad 

F. W. LcPORIN, 194 Market Street. 
STANDARD PHONOGRAPH CO. 
HUBERT BUTTERWORTH, 503 Market St. 
II. V. BUTTERWORTH, S03 Market Street. 
R. L. CORWIN. 

Paterson. CHAS. H. KELLY, 25 N. Main Street. 

Clndnnall. J. L. ANDEM or EDISON PHONOGRAPH 

Chicago. SAMUEL NAFEW CO., 167 Dearborn Street. 

Milwaukee. PHILIP KALT, 44s East Water Street. 

We ask you to co-operate with us, FOR OUR MUTUAL GOOD, by refusine to SUPPLY ANY OF 
THESE DEALERS WITH OUR APPARATUS. 

Kindly acknowledge receipt of this list. This we ask particularly, as we wish positive information that it has 
been received by you. Your acknowledgement will assure os that you intend to co-operate with us fully. 

NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO., 
C H. WILSON, Manager of Sales. 



My dear Mr. Gilmore: Replying to yours'of the 26th ult., v/hi<h I thii:-: 
•vas intended for my brother Frank, will say that I am not surprised at 
your attention being oalled to the extravagantZ/manner that we are dispos¬ 
ing of Fdison Phonographs. 

Taking you up on your own line will say that we have been selling the 
caohines that you have been sending us as per your statement in said let¬ 
ter in this proportion: 

Date 
~ept. 28 to 

Nov. 23rd 

Billed by you 
81 Gems 
92 Standards 

220 Homes 
32 S. M. 
18 Concerts 

123 Gems 
81 Standards 

188 Homes 
15 S. M. 
36 Concerts. 

In these sales we have received one order from the Orient which oalled 
for 30 Homes and another which oalled for 12 Homes. Now, Mr. G., ;vs are ,iS 
furnishing these machines and giving 40/?, besides paying our proportion-'bf 
freight, to say nothing of all the other expenses we have to pay yCf'Y'tin 
this business, therefore our profit is nominal and you must keepin ma¬ 
chines if you v/ant us to do business. We have done very extensive adver¬ 
tising and are getting the benefit of it in increased business. • 

I appreciate your efforts in taking care of us and you can rest 
issursd we are doing our best here to push the business and I am happy 
ind proud to tell you that we have got the best of the Columbia Co. in 
3v*'ry respect, but you must back me up by keeping me supplied with goods 
ind X will keep you supplied with good California Gold. You certainly have 
no kick coming with the remittances we have been making yoH. We are keep 
ing ourselves poor and sending you all the money we can spare and even 
no re and will oontinue to do so as long as you w;ll keep on filling our • 
orders and not let us be without supplies. I know from authentic souroec 
that the Columbia people here have allowed their stock to run down and all 
their dealers are oomplaining that they cannot get their orders fill eel and 
ire coming over to us, for we come very near filling all'orders. 1 am in 
iopes eventually to drive them out of the market altogether and if we. orciei 
inything from you, Mr. G., it is beoause we need it and not because we v/isl 
to s9t our store full of goods. 

Yours trulj 



[ENCLOSURE] 

MONTHLY STATEMENT. 
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National Phonograph Company Records 
Correspondence, Foreign (1900) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the 
marketing and supply of phonographs and cylinder records in Great Britain, 
France, Russia, Canada, Australia, and other countries. Most of the items are 
letters to and from William E. Gilmore, president of NPCo, and Charles E. 
Stevens, foreign agent. Among the documents for 1900 are letters concerning 
the Paris Exposition of 1900, Canadian patent rights, and disputes between 
NPCo and the Edison-Bell Consolidated Phonograph Co., Ltd. (Edison-Bell), 
regarding prices and foreign sales rights. 

Approximately 50 percent of the documents have been selected. The items 
not selected include letters dealing with foreign patents and patent agents, sales 
rights in South Africa and Australia, and an 1892 agreement involving the Edison 
United Phonograph Co. 



National Phonograph Co.’s and Edison Manufacturing Co.'s Apparatus. 

C. E. Stevens, 
Edison Building, 

4 Broad Street, New York, N. 

Thomas A. 

EDISON’S 

Phonograph!, 

i Pfojcctoscopcs, 
Original Filnu, 
Klnetoscopes, 
X Ray Apparatus, 
Fan Motors, 
Lalande Batteries, 
Dental Outfits, 
Surgical Outfits. 

New York, N. Y., U. S. A., Jan. 19 th, 1900. 

I I 
-rj 

Mr. W. E. Oilmore, 

President National Phono. Co., 

Orange, II. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

I beg to enclose herewith a circular issued by Paths 

Preres of Paris, descriptive of the imitation of your GEM. You 

will note that they are offering these to dealers at 26 francs. 

This means in our money between $4.95 and $5.20 net, as a franc 

varies in value from 19 to 20 cents. This price, I presume,covers 

both a recorder and a reproducer, as they are both shown in the 

Yours very truly. 

c.e.s./m.l.h. 



[ENCLOSURE] 



AVIS 

Nous donnons ci-contre les dessins (ji*an- 

tlcur nal»i‘c des nouveaux 

Diaphragmes Pathe 
11REVETES s. G. D. o. EN FRANCE ET A L’ETRANGER 

Ces Diaphragmes s’adaptent sur tous les sys- 

temes de Graphophones existants. 

Leur emploi s’impose, car les resultats obtenus 

sont Ic double de ceux constates avec des 

Diaphragmes similaires. 

G'° G'“ de CinSmatogFaphes, 

Phonographes at Peilieales. 

[ENCLOSURE] 

‘ diaphragmes . Patl^ 

Prix : 10 frones 

lies plus perfection's ♦ lies mieux Judies 



National Phonograph Co.’s and Edison Manufacturing Co.’s Apparatus. 

C. E. Stevens, 
Edison Building, 

44 Broad Street, New York, N. Y. 

Thomas A. 

EDISON’S 

I Phonograph!, 

I Projedoscopes, 
1 Original Film), 
} Klnt(ojcope), 
J X Kay Apparatus, 
J Fan Molors, 
/ Lalande Batteries, 
[ Dental Outfits, 

Surgical Outfits. 

New York, N. Y., U. S.A., Jan. 19, 1900 

Mr. W. E. Gilmore, 

President National Phono. 

Dear sir; 

Orange, N. J. 

I am in receipt of a letter from our esteemed friend 

in Paris, in which I find enclosed a draft for $171.15. The 

amount fairly staggered me in its largeness. Por your in¬ 

formation this is the first amount I have received since Oct. 

27th, almost three months. Whatever arrangement was made with 

him was made with the understanding, as he informed me himself, 

that a statement was to be rendered each month, and a check or 

draft covering the amount of goods sold was to accompany such 

a statement. In this as you well know, he has not done as - 

agreed, and whatever arrangement may have been made with him, 

the fact that he has not lived up to ihis end of it is good 

excuse, for termination. I really think the man is ratty,* to 

use a slang expression, as on top of all my letters requesting 

money and endeavoring to force a settlement, he is enclosing to 

me further orders, and sending me a statement of orders which 

I am holding up, and which, if I ship would amount to abput 



W.E.G.-2- 

$5QOO net. This together with the amount open on my books, 

would mean a very interesting account to carry. 

Another point which I would like to draw your atten¬ 

tion to is, that of the business he has done, there is one 

particular transaction that I turned over to him, which amount¬ 

ed, I believe to $400 or $500 net. For these goods he re¬ 

ceived spot cash. 

In the letter which I have in hand, he writes me that 

he is entirely out of blanks, saleable records, Oonoerts and 

Standard. If this is the case I do not see what has become 

of the proceeds. 

Another strange thing ; 

the difference, in price on 10 Concert machines which he.claims 

to have had on hand .November 1st. The sale of these alone 

should amount to $600.00 I will not go into the details of 

this matter any further, as I know that you are tired of the 

whole business. I will quote you a paragraph from his letter. 

^esard to this question (shipping future goods 
would ask you to see Mr. Gilmore, and see 

whether original arrangement is going.to stand1 in its entirety, 
as I have already explained to you in:.my letters of the prev- 

UZ't&nJ? W :111 bS Idnd 6D0Ueh t0 Cabla *LherSS 
rangemant l"t SSS5 £ 

• «£«»E- * *“1 ‘toil 
favor ir you will at once let me know who is making these ar- 

once0fortaiinwh«thre j.ataai> and 1 want -to know definitely 
once for all whether they are going to be carried out or not". 

He also' states he is writing you by this mail. As he 

insists upon your answer in the matter, I await your advise/^ 
to the cable message. ^ fr 

CES.ROF. 
Yours very truly,. 



[FROM FREDERICK D’A. GOOLD? (ENLCLOSURE)] 

Dear Sir, 

Jan. 9. 1900. 

In further continuance of my letter of the 

6th inst. and orders contained therein, I now bee to 

hand you order. No,39, for Edison Records, which 

will be filled or not according to the arrangements 

which you make upon receipt of my previous letters. 

You will understand that this order takes the place 

of the "1500 Edison Records (list to follow)" contained 

in order Ho.35 of the 6th inst,. If the original 

arrangements entered into are to be kept to, you will 

understand that these orders which you have now in hand 

and this order are most pressing importance, and I trust that, if they 

are to be shipped, they will be shipped immediately, and oblige, 

Yours truly*.^ 

1 enclosure. 



National Phonograph Co.'s and Edison Manufacturing Co.’s Apparatus. 

C. E. Stevens, 
Edison Building, 

44 Broad Street, New York, N. Y. 

I Phonographs, 

Proicctoscopei, 
Original Films, 
Kinetoscopes, 
X Ray Apparatus, 
Fan Motors, 
Lalande Batteries, 
Dental Outfits, 
Surgical Outfits. 

New York, N. 

Mr. W. E. Gilmore, 

President national Phono. Co., 

Orange, II. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

II. S. A., Jan. 23rd, 1900. 

Will you kindly advise me as to what you wish cabled to 

Goo Id? Since writing you on the subject of his orders,- I received 

a further order for 3400 records, which will amount to about 

$700.00, to be shipped on consignment, however. 

C.E.S./lI.Is.H. 

Yours very truly. 



F. Nh PRESCOTT, 
\ , Edison buildinq, 

44 Broad street, 

SOLE EXPORT AGENT, il 
NATIONAL GRAM-O-PHONE CORPORATION. 
UNIVERSAL TALKINC MACHINE CO. 
EMERSON TIME STAMP CO. 

0RAM-0-PH0NE8, 
ZONOPHONE8, 

EDISON PHONOQRAPH8, 
RECORDS, 
OINEOQRAPH8, 
ORIGINAL FILM8, 
8TEREOPTIOON8, 

PARLOR KINETO8OOPE8, 
X RAY APPARATUS, 
OHEMIOAL BATTERIES, 
ELEOTRIO NOVELTIES, 

BETTINI MICRO PHONOORAPHS, 
TALKINQ MACHINE SUPPLIES, 

# WHOLESALE 

New York, N. Y., Mar. 9thm I9°°- 

Messrs. Thwaibes and Freemantle, 

Universal Chambers, 

Melbourne, Australia. 

Dear Sirsj- 

Confinning our last letter we have shipped you 500 Edison records 

new process as per enclosed invoice 7604. W e are drawing upon you at 

90 days after sight with B/L attached for the price of blanks at 10 

cents each. We ne instructing that the documents be delivered to you 

on acceptation of the draft and we trust that you will get hold of the 

goods and see that they are first class and sell them and pay the draft 

and remit us the $50.00. We assure that this previous business of sendig 

you a bad lot of records twice has been entirely unintentional and if 

you oontinue to gfavor us with your orders .we will treat you well. 

Yours truly. 





Monday, January 28th, I secured the services of Mr. 
Alfred (Jlocke or this city, as a travelling representative, and 
outlined a trip covering Mexico and South America. Before 
engaging Mr. Olocke, I received several very complimentary 
endorsements from prominent New York exporters and business 
men, and reasonably expected that he would prove to be a valu¬ 
able man. 

After spending about four weeks in my office, 
familiarizing himself with the different apparatus and other 
details relative to his trip, he left New York Monday, Feb. 
26th, and at this writing, has visited the following places:— 
Eagle Pass, Trevani, Monterrey, Saltillo, Torreon, Agua 
Calientes:,' San luis Potosl, Tampico, and Mexico City. This 
territory had been thoroughly circularized, and I have several 
dealers who were placing orders with me regularly, and I had 
expected'that he would not only get in close touch with these 
people, but also secure new trade, which I had not been able to 
reach through correspondence. 

At this time, after an absence of more than two 
months, I have received but two small orderb, amounting in all 
to about $200.00 net. X am handirg you herewith statement of 
his expense account, and considerirg the amount of business he 
has secured, I think it useless to continue Mr. Olocke as a 
travelling salesman. I have notified him that unless he is 
able to demonstrate that he is capable of securing a reasonable 
amount of business, I will be obliged to recall him, and have 
asked him not to proceed farther than Juarez, which place he 
expects to reach May 19th, without special instructions from 

I will be pleased to receive your advice before 
ing definite action in this matter. 

tak- 



-2-V. E. G. 

Thanking you in advance for your kindness, I am, 

Yours very truly. 

ws/mlh 



[ENCLOSURE] 

ALFRED OLOOKE's EXPENSE ACCOUNT, 

Salary from Jany. 28th to. Apl. 21st, 
12 weeks at $20.00 —--$240 

Expenses from Feby. 24th (date of leaving H.Y.) 
to April 22nd—8 weeks, ($56.40 per week)—*451 

*691 



National Phonograph Co.'s and Edison Manufacturing Co.’s Apparatus. 

C. E. Stevens, 
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Removed to 15 Cedar Street. 
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Thomas A. 

EDISON’S 

y A- f 
Gilmore Es<§. jkj V 

President oi Ijtfe National Phonograph Co., 
>, ■':* 0 r a n g < 

// 
/New York, N. Y., u. s. A„ 

/' 4th May, 190( 

Original Filnu, 
Klnitojcopej, 
X Ray Apparatus, 
Fan Motors, 
Lalande Batteries, 
Dental Outfits, 
Surgical Outfits, 

•! ■L:i/ fcivi'u) 
i 

My dear Mr. ^Gilmore, - 

I.iiBm glad to adyise you that the goods for. the exhibit reached 

here the da.y before yesterday. The United States Express Co. handled 

the consignment very nicely from the American end, but their European 

representative caused me considerable trouble. The last advice that X 

could get from this end was that the goods were somewhere between Havre 

and Paris. Imagine my surprise on entering the grounds the same day, 

and finding the entire consignment unloaded? Of course, as you know, 

the space set apart for us c.an accommodate but very little apparatus, 

as I had arranged with the Express Co.’s Paris representative to store 

such part of the consignment as X did not need, X naturally expectefi 

them to follow the shipment, and have a representative on the grounds 

to take care of them: but such was not the case. I consequently was 

obliged to call upon Pitt & Scott to take care of the consignment. Such 

goods as I do not require for the exhibit will have to be returned to 

the Custom House. The General Electric Company space is directly op¬ 

posite, but they do not intend to exhibit any apparatus. Their space 

will be used more as headquarters, their exhibit consisting of a plan 



National Phonograph Co.’s and Edison Manufacturing Co.’s Apparatus. 

C. E. Stevens, 
Edison Building, 

44 Broad Street, New York, N. Y. 

Removed to 15 Cedar Street. 

I Phonograph*, 

Projectoscopes 
Original Films, 
Kinetoscopes, 

iXJr** 
talande Batteries, 
Dental Outfits, 
Surgical Outfits. 

ff. Gilmore Esq., 
New York, N. Y., U. S. A., 

| si 4/5/1eno. 

of thellniied St.at.es Factory, and photographs. 

Everything is in an unfinished condition, and it will be some 

time before goods ca.n be unpacked in our section. 

The lawyers have the Gould matter in hand, and fire endeavour¬ 

ing to obtain the goods or the cash. I have learned some very inter¬ 

esting facts a.bout this gentleman from the Averills, which I will im¬ 

part to you on my return. To give you an idea of that man's character, 

the boys advised me that he received, apt order from Spain for genuine 

Edison Records, and he wa.s to ship them only on condition the.t a cer¬ 

tified statement accompanied the invoice. He duplicated from such 

records as he had in stock, and filled' the order, then appeared before 

the American Consul, and swore that they were genuine,land, by the way 

these^made on(Jathe blanks.| ’ 

As to returning again to the Exposition subject, 1 am en¬ 

deavouring to secure more space, but at present, it looks very doubtful. 

In relation: to Searle’s statement about affairs in Germany 

and Prance, I can only state that frorr|informa.tion at hand, the state¬ 

ments are false. There has been no definite decision in Germany, and 

as to Prance, I fortunately met the BohshI- Counsel’for the so-called 

French Company, and. from him I will receive^^written statement of the 

true facts. I can, however, at this moment/jha.t the Company is defunct. 
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EDISON’S 

I Phonographs, 

l Projectoscopes 
1 Original Films, 
) Kinetoscopes, 
j X Ray Apparatus, 
i Fan Motors, 
/ Lalande Batteries, 
I Dental Outfits, 
\ Surgical Outfits. 

New York, N. Y., u. S. A., 

lY. tiilmore Esg., |3| 4/5/00 

and the lawyer is s.t present engaged, in returning the money to the in¬ 

tended victims. In some manner, they oecame aware of the personality 

and intentions of the Searles-Moriarity combination,, and found out that 

these people had nothing to sell whatever. Erom what you say about 

your conversation with Searles, it strikes me that he is as much a 

rogue as Moriarity. I expect to leave for Brussels in the morning, 

and will probably return Monday night. I shall be glad if you will 

impart to my friend John the information that the statement I made, 

about the ring I arranged with 0. to deliver, was correct, as the- boys 

confirm what I told him that it was composed of two diamonds and one 

sapphire, and the ring which I selected for him is now in th.e posses¬ 

sion of this man's wife. 

I know of nothing more of interest to impart at present, 

and with kindest regards, I will say "au reyolr." 
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10th May, 1900. 

ORANGE. 

My dear Mr. Gilmour,/- ■tr. 
I have pleasure/fo acknowledging receipt of your favor of the 27th. 

and you may rest assured that I will make it a special point to render 
Mr. Cummings* vidit as pleasant as possible. 

Prescott has left here for America, but intends to return, I belfeve, 
in about four weeks. X am advised,by Henry jWewall, of Berlin, that 
this gentleman is selling patent rights for the Gramophone. For jou 
information I beg to quote you from Mr. Newall's letter:- 

"Mr. Prescott has with him a Patent for Celluloid Cylinders, and 
>.;fS;L2Sds 2? inlni..fre willing to organise a Company with A capital 
°f Marks ^00.000 to OO.OOO^Mfbhis Patent. Do you 

l 5° you know aay^hing regarding its re- 
ii 1,™ +*.t0T,^£’ ?rSaGot’t ? ls everything clear, or could you se¬ 
cure the Patent for my friend...." 

Pettit is getting into Jad co£^. matter* Xt strikes me that 

ment in th^^oiid^atterf011 The^lawyers have r0a°h a B®ttle- 
however, and they advise me that ttey ^i^i+hl/a^r ln hand' 
lock him up. ney w111 eithfer get a settlement or 

Companv^^llT'has°been^ 1 w^at I wrote you previously about the Paris 
troublef .he ca^get f?i^| ^he’Ct,^ Mr- Moriarty is looking for 
pany's attorney advise me 2 ?ere' 80 the defunct Com¬ 

as it is impossible to hurry the Jega^aleraS^ele!9^ y°U lat6r* 



W. Gilmour Esq., |2| 10th May, 1900. 

Conditions in our Section of the Exposition are still chaotic, 
although the Commissioners have notified"that everything must he com¬ 
pleted by May 12th, and that no goods will be allowed on the grounds 
after that date. They issue such statements from time to time, so 
that mandates of this kind are becoming ludicrous. I am pleased to 
say, however, that I am progressing very nicely with the work in my 
Section, and when finished, I expect to have a very fine exhibit. The 

toa242W^n Chr+aSn^Ii?ali? a111°tted, viz- 300 sq. ft. has been cut down 
to 242 sq. ft. owing to .the lateness of decision to exhibit. I am 
using a little diplomacy^ miTSeo®^ and if it is possible, I shall 
exhibits^ another Section. The Columbia people have three 

B. Dick Co's space. A Frenchman was ruia ' ‘ 
the reproduction was in keeping with the 

j running a concert Machine, and 

them will reachC!a?is °f ?y CU3tom^s» and none of 
as I should like to see tLf r ^ , } 1 reg?et this very much, 

shall do so. You. know how thinsf or ten days longer, 1 
^11 advise me to the bit! a^LS 8 and of> 

you to cable me. hr « lo++on will be neoessarv 
cable address is "CTMnij-Tf;. paBTg n0Uld not reach me in time. My 

With kindest regards. 

I am. 

Yours very truly. 

P.S. Kindly remember me to John. 
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[ATTACHMENT] 

A Company limited by shares has been formed on the 13th June 1899 

v/ith a capital of frs. 750,000 divided into 7,500 shares of frs. 100 

each , under the name of "SocietS Francaise Ae Phonographes Edison-Bell". 

The office v/as situated in Paris, No. 23 Boulevard des Capucines. 

The object for which the Company was formed v/as: To acquire, sell 

and work in Prance, its colonies and countries under its protectorate, 

the rights, patents and belonging to the "Edison United Phonograph 

Co." and generally the manufacture, sale and working by every means, 

of phonographs, graphophones and all similar apparatus or deriving from 

them, as well as of cylinders, phonographic recordS^and all articles 

used in matter of phonographs and graphophones, Mr. Moriarty acting in 

his own name and on behalf of the "Edison United Phonograph Co.", a 

company formed under the laws of the State of New Jersey (U. S. A.), 

whose office is inNew York, in virtue of a power of attorney executed 

by Thomas C. Morton',1'public notary in New York, on the 9th May, 1899, 

undertook to sell and accordingly sold to the Societe Francaise de 

Phonographes Edison-Bell the ownership and the exclusive use, absolute 

and without any restriction whatever for France, its colonies and coun¬ 

tries u'S.er its protectorate, of all the rights patents and inventions 

belonging to the Edison‘United Phonograph Co., according to the schedule 

to the contract of 13th June, 1899,above referred to, also the trade¬ 

mark deposited on the 18th July, 1893, at the Registrar Office of the 

Tribunal de Commerce de la Seine, vdiose object is relating to phono¬ 

graphs and is of different sines and dimensions; also the right to 

all improvements, additions to all patents already existing or which 

would be realised or acquired by the Edison United Phonograph Co., as 

well as by any person acting on behalf of this company, and especially 

by Messrs. Thomas Alva Edison, Professor Alexander Graham Bell, Dr. 

Chichester Ball and Prof’r Charles^S^tend'^ainter, and also the exclu¬ 

sive right for the Societe de Phonographs Edison-Bell, to apply directly 



[ATTACHMENT] 

(2) 

in its ovm name in the countries above mentioned for any patents for 

the said improvements and additions, Mr. Moriarty undertaking to 

provide the company with all necessary information about same imme¬ 

diately they were discovered or realized and the exclusive right for the 

Societe Erancaise de Phonographes Edison-Bell to use the names of 

Thomas Alva Edison and Professor Alexander Graham Bell in connection 

with everything relating to phonographs, graphophones and similar 

apparatus. 

To this effect Mr. Moriarty expressly stated that no license had 

be^n sold and that the Edison United Phonograph Co. was bound by no 

contract whatever with regard to the patents, trade-mark and rights 

forming the object of sale for Prance, its colonies and countries 

under its protectorate. 

Por the price of this sale Mr. Moriarty received 2,500 shares fully 

paid up and 2,500 "Parts beneficiaires", entitling their bearer to 

one-half of in the net profits of the company allotted to the 

"Parts Beneficiaires". 

Immediately the Company was formed Mr. Moriarty was sent, by a 

decision of the Board of Directors, to Hew York, to order a certain 

number of machines,and a sura of***,10,000 was placed at his disposal 

for the iJayment 0f the purchase price. 

The Directors having learned that the name of Edison was used 

by competitors in Paris wrote to Mr. Moriarty to complain of the fact. 

Mr. Moriarty replied that he was arranging with Mr. Edison to procure 

the Company with the exclusive right to use that name. 

Upon receipt of that answer, which was the best avowal that Mr. 

?Joriarty did not possess the rights he had sold, the Directors summoned 

him to come back to Paris and give explanations, but notwithstanding 

pressing letters and telegrams sent to him to that effect, Mr. 

Moriarty never came to Paris. The Directors stopped the payment of the 

k. 10,000 put at the disposal of Mr. Moriarty, time having elapsed and 



[ATTACHMENT] 

(3) 

promises made by Mr. Moriarty being not kept. A meeting of the share¬ 

holders of the Societe Francaise de Phonograph.es Edison-Bell was con¬ 

vened to consider the measures they should take under these circumstances 

and as a matter of course, on the 31st January, 1900, a resolution 

v/as passed whereby the share-hoIders, considering that, owing to the 

non-fulfilment of the promises made by Mr. Moriarty and especially to 

the fact that the Company could not exclusively use the names of 

Edison, Bell, which was the principal, of not the only, reason why 

the Company was formed, that the Company had no more reasonto exist, 

and therefore they dissolved the Company and appointed Mr. Raphael 

Cjyitji.vwv*' of Eo. 34 rue de laVictaire, Paris, as liquidator. . The 

liquidator, having gone through the facts, came to the same conclusion 

as the shareholders, and in view to settle the matter in an amicable 

way, but with express reserve in case of non-acceptance of his proposal 

for the prejudice caused to the Company by Mr. Moriarty, offered Mr. 

Moriarty to take back the patents he had sold to the Company on the 

condition that the shares and "Parts Beneficiaires" allotted to him as 

purchase-price would be annulled. 

Up to now this proposal has not been responded to. 

The liquidator considers that he could not make nor accept any 

other. 



'pkcr^a<yi Q& 

Randolph! 

Referring to tlie attached papers, as this matter is practi¬ 

cally closed, all of these letters can he filed. I think you had better 

file them as they are, so that in the event of our wanting to get them 

out again we can do so readily. 

7/12/1900. W. E. G. 
Enc-G 
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LOUIS J. COURSOLLES, 
Patent Attorney, 

OTTAWA, ONT., 
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LOUIS J. COURSOLLES, 
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‘Srabe Sopi^ig^fe), 8cc. 4 ^I^rrssr. 

l 1QOO 

A. Edison. 
Orange, N, 

1 have been engaged fo over a yearpast in 
; of various Phonograph and 

granted to different persoi 
^making investigations as to the standiiu 

Talking Machine patents that have been e 
and particularly those issued by the Canadian Patent Office, and have 
made the interesting discovery that all) the fundamental and broad pa¬ 
tents on all classes of talking machines,which have been granted in 
Canada, have expired or are about to empire. 

I have made the search for parties who are prominent in many 
large enterprises in Canada,and who haye authorized me as their coun¬ 
sel to communicate with you regarding jsuch patents as have be^ai issued 
to you in this Country from time to time",and as are now, .technically, 
“in force". JlvC <SXCC f 

All the patents on * eng raving,. *6n wax* granted to A. G. Bell, 
C.A.Bell and S.Tainter, and which appear to cover all the broad funda¬ 
mental principles of ALL Phonogj^a^s and Graphophones,have expired in 
Canada, and are now public pp0fT&ty,and chief among these patents are 
those granted the aforejarfcl jj^ties ,s 
sons. 

The majR^patenli^is^ued tcT/ 
are as folloijgK''”- These, hay© all expired. 

Msay 12th.1887,Nj/26.701. Expired May 12/97. «£T' 
May 12th, 1887^.26.702. Expired May 12/97. f 
May 12,1887, Jfo.26.70S. Expired May 12/97. K 
May 12th. 1883T No. 26.710,Expired May 12/97. 
May 12th, lg^. No. 26.711. Expired May 12/97. 
Beer. 24th/l888. No. SO. 464. Expired Deer. 24/83. 
Deer.24th.1888.No.30.465. Expired Deer.24/93. 

1 have also ascertained that not less than twenty- 
three (23) patents issued to your good self on Phonographs,Blanks and 
Improvements on same,have also axpired in Canada. As you will see, the 
field in Canada, is practically an open one. 

I find that those patents granted to you and which are tech¬ 
nically now “ in force" are as follows.- 

Oct.19th.1888, No. 30.013. -Expires Oct.19th. 1903. 
Oct 19th.1888. No. 30.014.- Expires Oct 19th* 1803 
Nov. 21st. 1888, No. 3-2.892. - Expires No/421st. 190*. 
Jan. 2nd. 1890 No. 33.323. - Expires Jan. 2nd. 1905 

l^th. 1892, No.40.129.- Expires Aug.13th. 1910 
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T.. CANADA. Mr. T.A. Edison. (2) 

Deer.17th.1892, No.41.304.- Expires Deer 17th. 1910. 
Feb. 6th. 1893. No. 41. 830. - Expires Feb. 6th. 1911. 
Feb.6th.1893.-No. 41.852.-Expires Feb. 6th. 1911. 
Feb. 6th.1893.-No. 41.851.-Expires Feb.6th. 1S11. 

The only ones of these which are of any importan ce, are the 
three first ones mentioned and they will all expire shortly. 

My investigation also reveals the fact,that you have not 
complied with therequirements of the Canadian Patent Act, of which sec¬ 
tion 37, paragraphs a and b, read as follows. - 

* Forfeiture of Patents«-seutiai 37.-‘Every patent grant¬ 
ed under this Act shall be subject, and be expressed to be subject, to 
the following conditions.- 

* (a)-That such patent and all the rights and privileges 
thereby granted shall cease and determine,and that the patent shall be 
null and void at the end of two years from the date thereof, unless 
the patentee or his legal representatives, or his assignee, within that 
period or any authorized extension thereof, conmence, and after such 
commencanen t, continuously cany on in Canada the construction or manu¬ 
facture of the invention patented, in such a manner that any person 
desiring tb use it may obtain it, or cause it to be iBaUe for him at a 
reasonable price, at some manufactory or establishment for making or 
constructing it in Canada;-" 

" (b)--That if, after the expiration of twelve months from 
the granting of a patent,or any authorized extension of such period, 
the patentee or patentees, or any of them, or his or their representa¬ 
tives, or his or their assignee, for the vfhole or a part of his or 
their interest in the patent, imports,or causes to oe imported into Ca¬ 
nada, the invention for which the patent is granted, such patent shall 
be void as to the interest of the person or persons importing or cau¬ 
sing to be imports as aforesaid.-" 

"2.(a)- Any question which arises as to whether a patent, 
or any interest therein,has or has not become void; under the provi¬ 
sion of this section,may be adjudicated upon by the Exchequer Court 
of Cana/la,which court shall have jurisdiction to decide any such ques¬ 
tion upon information in the name of the Attorney General of Canada, or 
at the suit of any person interested.-* 

You have imported into Canada,and are continuing to import 
into Canada,Phonographs,Blanks, etc., in direct violation of this pro¬ 
vision of the Law above quoted. Nor have you complied with the Law in 
regard to tiie manufacture of the inventions in Canada- 

You are undoubtedly well aware of the numerous decrees hand- 
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ed down by those authorized to render decisions jn actions brought to 
annul patents granted in Canada, for non-compliance with the articles 
as contained in Section 37,as above quoted. I refer you to seme of 
the prominent ones. - 

The Toronto Telephone Manufacturing Co, 

The Bell Telephone Company of Canada 
In this case the decision rendered was- “The conclusicn is, 

that the patentees, the respondents in this case,or their representa¬ 
tives,having extensively imported the patented articles, after the ex¬ 
piration of twelvemonths from the date of their patent; having not 
manufactured in Canada the said articles to the extent they were bound 
to do, after two years of the sxx«*aaws existence of their privilege; 
having resisted and refused to sell or deliver licenses as required by 
the statute, to persons willing to pay a reasonable price, for the pri¬ 
vate and free use of the patented invention, THEY HAVE FORFEITED THEIR 
PATENT. ' 

Robert Mitchell vs The Hancock Inspirator Company- 
.1.A.Wright & W.C.Hibbanl vs- The Bell Telephone Company of Can. 
R. J. Doyle vs F.Ransome- 
also others. All of which were declare null and void by reason of 

illegal importation and non-manufac ture. 

My clients have consulted with me fully relative to bring¬ 
ing acticn before the proper authorities to have the Phonograph pa¬ 
tents still " in force" owned by you, declared null and void, but X 
have advised them that rather than litigate the question, it would 
probably be advisable to first cone uni cat e with you, to ascertain what 
valuation you place on the patents aforesaid,and if you care and would 
be willing to entertain a proposition that would be harmonious and 
equitable to all concerned. In other words, rather than expend time, 
money and labor in litigation, would you be willing to accept a nomi¬ 
nal sum of money for these patents, which my clients would consider 

the li?ht °f a bonus to y°u» as they deem your non complian¬ 
ce with the requirements of the Canadian Patent Act,have robbed the 
patents of their practical comnercial value in a protective sense. 

. _ , Eye? though my clients should purchase the patents, it 

wS‘Si?ar*ss“ z s^umu f”n *» 
, My clients desire to obtain an option to purchase for thirty 

have vouSariv'lK»f:J0U ^ a"reeable to this Proposition, would like to 
and a f °nCe’ lf you are willil® to grant such an option, 

ba“e ^lme narae V°ur very lowest figure for the patents in- 
i ually or collectively. My clients should however prefer the pri- 
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My clients are willing, should they purchase the patents, to 
grant, you the right and to license you to ship goods of your manufac¬ 
ture, covered by said patents, into Canada, without compensation. 

A word more before closing, out. of 58 patents granted in 
Canada to various persons since Oct 18tli. 1878 to date, 40 have alrea¬ 
dy expired', consequently you can appreciate that no very great value 
can be attached to the balance of your unexpired patents, and consi¬ 
dering also the fact, that they are merely constructive or detail pa¬ 
tents at the best. 

, Your prompt answer hereto will be deemed a favor- 

l 

•j 

^ -i - i 
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Sfyufi,- 
Ioui8 .!. Goursolles, Kgq., 

P. 0. Boa 1068 

Ottawa, Can. 

I am In receipt of y»r very full and oomplete 

letter of Dee. 14th, havin'? reference to the matter of the condi¬ 

tion of various talkin'? machine patents, includin'? those issued 

to myself. Som« of my as-ooiates ana myself corn -sir.pl at« 

>"-ic tin? a factory at Hamilton, or other suitable man Ufa oturi nr; 

town in Canada, for the purpose of manufacturin'? phonographs, 

but from the reedin'? of your letter itwould appear that 

there ia a doubt as to whether the various Canadian patents 

that have been issued to me could be utilized exclusively or 

not, and naturally your communication is, to say the least, 

embarrassing, if the facts are as you indicate, which from the 

le<?al advice that I have had is to my mind doubtful. In view of 

the fact of the contemplated manufacture there, X am loth to 

sell the patents that you mention in your communication, and, 

furthermore, I contemplate taking out some additional patents 

on the phonograph in Canada very shortly, coverin'? improvements, 

etc., which will enhance its value very materially. However, 

before Proceedin'? further in the matter I should like to hear 
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r. 
'(Q 

J?f/^r'ect,_ 

furth sir from you on this subject, ana suoula be ^lad if you ^ili 

ir.e at your earliest convenience • 

Yours very truly, 
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LOUIS J. COURSOLLES, 
. SOLICITOR OF 

tawa. Jan’y 20th. 1900, 

Mr. Thomas A Edison. 
Orange. N. J. 

DEAR SIR, Your valued favor of Deer. 27th. 1899, came to hand in due 
course of mail and has had my careful attention. Your answer is such 
that it causes me to hesitate before proceeding further witn the nego¬ 
tiations,as it is on my advice and judgement that, my clients decide to 
first, communicate vrith you. 

Your statanait that you already have decided to engage in 
the manufacture of the Phonograph and supplies in Canada, places me in 
somewhat of an embarrassing position toward my clients as unless you 
should decide to sell your Canadian Patents, or licenses (hem t o manu¬ 
facture under said Patents it allows only one alternative for them- 
i-e, manufacture,aid litigate. 

The tenor of y our letter is such as would lead me to be¬ 
lieve that you would like to be enlighthened on the sibject in a ge¬ 
neral way,and I hardly feel justified in offering such advice, under 
the circumstances, preferring to have you refer the matter to your own 
solicitors for a verification of the statemaits as contained in my 
letter of dat e Beer. 14tii. 1899. 

I will further state howev er, that, tne case as presented in 
that letter, are all facts. At the present time only eighteen (18) pa¬ 
tents on Phonographs,Grapnophones, blanks, etc., are now technically \ 
»ifl force" in Canada,and when you consider that some 240 or 250 have 
been granted in the United States alone,it leaves a comfortable mar¬ 
gin of some 225 or 250 to draw ideas and inspirations from,even 
though you should decide not to sell or license others to manufacture 
under your Canadian patents. These 225 or 250 patents cannot now be 
protected in Canada by the U.S. patentees,as the Canadian Law requires 
tint, a Pate i tee must apply for a Canadian Patent within one year from 
the dale of issue (granting) of a similar pat ait "in any" foreign 
Country. Consequeitly, they: are now public property in Canada. 

vaVjrH+v *s regards lhe status of Canadian Law on the subject, on the 
I f Vo Patents I can only refer you to otiier cases that have 
a like bearing on the subject,and quote the following from tne deci- 

caS IT*’* by T’ “"i5*" 
Phone Co, .— The Toroiito Telephone M'f'g.Co vs- The Bell Tele- 

Patent Act "rHff arc cases,however, it must be torAe in mind that our 
latent Act differs essentially from the English and the present Ame 
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Canada, after TWO (2) years, because connivance in an importaticxi is 
equal to importing,or causing to be imported." 

Note the two causes, Illegal importation and Non-Manufacture. 
X also quote from decision of J.C. Taclie, in Case of- 

Robert Mitchell- vs-Hancock Inspirator Co, 
said patent having been declared null and void from "Illegal Importa¬ 
tion". 

In this case the question of importation is the only one 
which really appears to be involved. There is no proof that AT ANY 
TIME the Patentees nave refused to sell or license their invention* ; 

far from it, they seem to have always beai anxious tnat its manufacture 
should be carrier on by somebody in Canada,under license or on payment 
of a fair royalty, at the saute time tnat they nave shown themselves 
determined to push the sale of their patented arti cles, even to the al¬ 
ternative of supplying the Canadian markets by importation. The injujy 
to HOME LABOUR,in this case,comes not under the head of non-manufac- 
ture, but under the title of importation because to the extent that 
imported articles have been introduced in Canada, to that extent thiab 
the manufacturing industry of the Country has been deprived of the 
advantages intended to be seemed by the 28th section of th.e Patent 
Act ( now section 37) 

This decision is based solely on the Illegal Importation of 
the patented articles. 

I also quote further from the same decision. 
In the present case tre importation of tie invention itself 

lasted for several years of the existence of the. patent,till a compa¬ 
ratively recent date, covered a large number of the.- patented articles, 
and amounted in the aggregate to a large sum, many thou sands of dollars 
It seems hard,says the Counsel of Respondents,after a Company trying 
so many years to introduce this invention into the Country, that the 
patent should be set aside-. It is, undoubtedly,very hard; if it werea 
matter of sympathy or of sen tiinent, in all probability tte patentee 
would continue to enjoy the privileges to which inventors are so well 
entitled; but it is a matter of the fulfilment of obligations and 
administration of the Law.,in a case where no legitimate doubt can come 
to the rescue of the Patent.* 

You can draw your own inference as to how your patents 
would fare, in view of the precedent of such a decision, as the, impor¬ 
tation of products covered by your patents are too well known to need 
refutation. Tne are and have been used and imported into Canada for a 
number of years. It is a matter of record that all your vital patents 
expire within a short space of three or four years,and are themselves 
proof of tiie time and opportunity eufxxixir that lias been offered you to 
avail yourself of the saving clauses of our Patent Laws. 
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That the American Grapnophone Co,have deemed their Canadian 
patents of little value is shown by the fact, (which is a matter of 
record) that they allowed then: to lapse at. the end of teh (10) years, 
instead of trying to maintain them for the full term of 1 5 years. 
Thev did not consider than wo rtn the small tax for (he third term of 
f iv e ye ars. 

In view of this Company having maintained its positicn in 
the Unfed States against all infringers for several years past, on the 
importance and validity of its United States Patents N0s.541. 214 and 
341.28b of May 4th. 1886,and. that you considered then good and valid 
patents is duly shownby the records. Wny should this wealthy Company 
allow such important patents to expire, in Can ala, unless they were con¬ 
vinced of trie FUTILITY of attempting to keep them 11 iif force11. 

I only offer this argument to substantiate the cl aim made as 
to the little value attached to ycur Canalian Patents,but would much 
prefer you to pursue your own line of investigation to satisfy your 
good self of tie position I assume on this question. 

Should you decide to grant the option asked for in my letter 
of Deer 14th. 1898,and my clients should avail themselves of such op¬ 
tion, for the same reasons advanced.it would not be possible for them 
to prevent others from manufact ur ing articles embodying the features 
covered by your patents,nor would it interfere wit h y cur goodself (un¬ 
less you agreed not to manufacture in Canada) should you decide to es¬ 
tablish a factory as contemplated. 

My only idea in advising, my clients to make some amicable 
arrange mints with you would be to prevent, loss of time, and the, annoy¬ 
ance of litigation. My clients intend fully to litigate the question 
should you decide not to licenses them to manufacture under the pa¬ 
tents,or dispose of the patents outright to them by sale,as it is ne¬ 
cessary under the Canadian Patent'Law- to bring action to have the 
Patents declare legally "null and void". 

Awaiting your further commands, I remain. 

Yours very truly. 
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TiCwin ?. Coursollos, kr,.,., 

P. 0. Tiox. 3.000, 

Ottawa, Can. 

hoar :?ir: 

I tin in receipt of your favor of Jan. 20th. After reading 

sane over very carefully I «*i still in the dark, in the absence of a 

very complete examination by ny attorneys of the Canadian situation, 

although it is just possible that what you tell me in the previous 

communication may be correct, how, although it way be posoible, as 

stated by you, that ny Canadian patents are of no value from a legal' 

standpoint, still, in viov/ of the fact that X contemplate taking out 

further patents in Canada, which X propose retaining by manufacturing 

in accordance ith the Canadian Patent law, still, on the other hand, 

i oanuo'■ see liov; it would bo good business for me to permit a competi¬ 

tor, providing I made arrangements with your clients, to advertise the 

fact that ho, or they, are working through a license under my present 

patents, as it would coot a great deal of money, to say nothing of the 

embarrassment that would naturally ensue, to explain to the public 

generally that the license that I might grant covers only a portion of 

my Canadian patents. 

I should bo very glad to have your further advices as to this at 

your convenience. 
Yours very truly, 
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Mr. Thomas A. Edison. 
Orange, N.J. 

D5KR SIR- 

£ C f^aroh 2nd. 1900, 

MAR'S--Jf'GO 

Hour esteemed favor at nand,answer to same has been delayed 

on account of tne absence of one of iny clients. 
I hardly think it is within my province to act as your ad¬ 

visor in this matter, but I am of the opinion after an examination is 
made by your Attorney, that you cannot fail to see the unfortunate po¬ 
sition you are placed in by your non-compliance with the provisions 
of the Patent Act of Can ala. 

If I am rigntly informed, when the present type of Phonograph 
was introduced by you, or machines with the same ideas and features 
in 1888- 9; or by the parties who were working under your patents at 
tr.at time, tne machines we re placed on rental or lease only, this plan 

was followed for several years in Canada and the United States and 
also in Great Britain. In the event of your patents being litigated 
as to questions of their validity this fact would unboudtecily be of 
advantage to your opponents. 

Again,- from my observation of the manner in which you have 
been and at present time are shipping blanks and records into Canada, 
vou are not complying with the Patent Act of Car aria,requiring all such 
goods to be marked “Patented". 

Other points to be considered are- 
1- -- The great number of patents that have been granted for Im¬ 

provements in Phonographs and Graphophones in tire United States,Great 
Britain and other countries, that have never been patented in Canada. 
All the features contained in these many patents are public property 
in Canada. 

2— -Out of the 57 or 58 Patents granted to your goodself and 
others, only about 18 are even » in force “ and fully 10 of these are 
of no practical value for use in the Phonograph or Graphophone busi¬ 
ness in the present state of the art. 

3-Of the balance that contain mechanical features or impro¬ 
vements, that might prove of value to a Company formed to manufacture 
these machines in Canada, three or four that have been issued to you ex 
pire within a short time. The expiration of these patents in such a 
short time,and the fact that the fundamental patents of the American 
Graphophone Co., granted to-S. Tainter and the two Bell's, expired 
sometimes ago, would indicate to my,mind that even thougn a decision 
ohould be rendered in vour favor by the Courts establishing the vali- 

y o ALL of your Canadian Patents,which I think VERY UNLIKELY,that 
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by the time such an opinion could be seemed,your important Canadian 
patents would have expired,and would have become public property here. 

This is an expert’s opinion who has been engaged in my cli¬ 
ents ueha If, to make a report on the status of all patents that nave 
been granted on Phonographs and Graphophones, IN REGARD TO i.iANUFACTURE 
in Canada. This is also a common sense opinion. 

It is a principal well establish in Canadian Patent Law 
practice, tnat if a Patentee refuses to License anyone to manufacture 
in Can ala, after tire expiration of the two years from the date of the 
grant of his Patent, or any extension thereof, that it is a just cause 
forthe voidance of the patent. 

If you do not wish to sell your patents outrights, or allow a 
Campany to manufacture, by virtue of a license under your patents for 
the reasons as given in your letters,then an agreement could be enter¬ 
ed into with my clients, that you would agree notto bring actiai for 
infringement against them, should they use features in their maiufac- 
turing,covered by your present patents,they to nay you a bonus or 
royalty for such immunity. This would be a tacit acknowledgement by 
them of the validity of your patents, their object in making an arran¬ 
gement of this kind,would be to prevent othei's from entering in the 
field in competition with my clients Company or with any Company you 

may organize. It would simply be a case of mutual protection, and it 
is suggested without prejudice to my clients. 

hiy clients are prominent business men in Canada, and finan- 
la ,:re/ble lo cavrry out their intentions, even in the face of a 

^ Company, such as y0u intimate in your letter, and it is their 
intention to carry out their plans in every respect. 

... * ^ave suggested to them that perhaps you would entertain 

hhis1 line&form^nly^one SJnf£ =fieS t0 * line form only one Company for this purpose. 

Awaiting y0ur further favors, I remain.- 

Yours very truly. 

P. S. There have been no patents granted in Canada that will prevent 
anyone duplicating records who may so desire. Tne U. S. patentees pro¬ 

bably did riot consider ir worth while to cover this important feature 
in Canada by Letters Patent. ** 
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National Phonograph Co.’s and Edison Manufacturing Co.’s Apparatus. 

P. 0. Box 1338. Telephone 2043. 

C. E. Stevens, 
General Selling Agent, 

Edison Laboratory Products and Novelties, 
Edison Building, 

44 Broad Street, New York, N. Y, 

Thomas A. ! 

EDISON’S 

Phonographs, 

Projectoscopes, 
Original Films, 
Kinetoscopes, 
X Ray Apparatus, 
Fan Motors, 
Lalande Batteries, 
Dental Outfits, 
Surgical Outfits, 

Removed to 15 Cedar Street. New York, N. Y., Ik.S.A., 

Mr. W. Gilmore, Pres't., / '•’£&r/T^- 

1 

July 25, 1900. 

National Phonograph Co., 

Orange, N. J.' . 
I beg to return herewith Mr. Goold's letter. I do not see 

as anything oan be gained by answering, as the business is in the hands 

of an official liquidator. Anything you might say on this score would 

be used to the detriment of the Averells. 

I have to-day received advice from my lawyers that they have 

received what goods he had left of mine, and that they were prepared 

to press the claim for the balance. 

Prom what I know of the whole situation, 1 would suggest even 

if you do write to state that you are not in position to mix up in the 

matter. 

ces/al 

Enclosure, 
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■f;Ttttt-^ERBDK. D’A. qoold 
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lflsft' _ ! S>a*is, Stance June SSL 1900. 

W. E. Gilmore, Bsq. , 

National Phonograph Works ['RECEIVED ] 
i dUL •:?, iaoo j 

s,Wstwi^ 

As you are no doubt aware by this time, 

the business here .is finished, and everything is in 

the hands of an official liquidator* the Averelias 

taken care of, and you need have i 

T",l> M"k the liquidator .and myself, and which y ou can assist 

mo materially in. It is this. When I last saw you 

and you gave me the apparatus and all the information and secrets 

of the reoord and doping department, together with the necessary apparatus; 

which included one of your latest doping machines, you gave them to me 

personally, with the understanding that I was to make use of all the 

knowledge and apparatus for my own personal use and benefit, but thatl was 

not to use it in trading. Acting upon this understanding, I have refused 

many very advantageous offers for the duplicator, but I have guardedit 

so well that even the Averells have never seen it althoxigh I have used 

it considerably. It has always been kept under locked doors, and I hve 

carried but in every way the terms of my arrangement with you. 
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FREDK. O'A. GOOLD. 
VL 3. Gilmore, Bsq. fo._2. 

Mow the Averells claim that all this wk becomes an asset of the 

Company, because they say to the liquidator that thi3 was given by you 

for their benefit. If this is the case, the liquidator and the Averells 

and everybody else here will know as much as I do about your system of 

recording and duplicating, but all this can be avoided if you will send me 

a letter stating exactly the facts. That is to say, that you entrusted 

these machines fn secret to me; for my [own pehsidnal benefit. 

receipt of 

machines. 

.official [liquidator waives all 

and upon the 

claim to tie 

The official liquidator wiljl probably write $o you himself upon 

the subject, and you can reply to him as above.-.. 

Kindly let me know at once if you will assist me in guarding 

your secrets in this matter, and with kind regards V 

Believe mb’" 



rS., Westee and Brovm: 

I return you all the papers handed to me 

giving prices, etc., for the Edison-Bell Co., with copy of my letter 

to-day written to Mr. Patrick covering new quotations on machines. You 

will notice that there is an increase in some cases and a decrease in 

others. 

Note particularly the paragraph having reference to a rebate to 

he granted him on machines already shipped, so as to offset the reduc¬ 

tion in prices that went into effect with us as of June 11th. X believe 

some shipments have been made to his concern since that date and of 

course, in that event, we ]jave got to hand him credit for the difib r- 

ence between the prices charged and those indicated in this communica¬ 

tion. See that this is all closed up within the next day or two 

without fail, as Mr. P. Is going out of town. 

X8/8/l900. VT. E.G. 
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NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO., 
EDISON LABORATORY 

■ ORANGE, N. J. 

orange Au„. , 100n. 

Chas. JI. Patrick, Esq., 

20 Pine fit4. 

Dear Sir: 

Hew York. 

Referring to your recent commi cat ion, asking for prices on 

various typo. phonographs,' rooordo and Blanks, for theEdison-Boll 

Consolidated Fnonograph Co., EtCl., London, 1 Bog to quote you as fol¬ 

lows: 

Edison Spring Kotor Type Phonograph, .a net-'price of $22.00 each, 

when ordered in lota of .not- lens' Am* .50-at a tine. 

Edison Type 'W Phonograph, a net price of #25.00 eaoli, when 

ordered in lots of not less then 00 at a tine. * \ 

Rditton Type •»" Phonograph, a net price of §35.00 each, when \ 

ordered in lots of not less than 00' at a tine. 

Edison Spring Motor Concert Phonograph/ a r.ot price of §3j!/,op each, 

vdicn ordered in lots of not less than 00 at a tine. :;.^- ; , . 

Rdfson Type "M" Concert Phonograph, a net price of §36.00 each, 

when ordered in lots of not less than 50 at a tine. 

: Edison Type "E" Concert Phonograph, a net price of §43.00 each, 

when ordered in lots of not less than Op at a tine. 

Edison Hew Type oem phonograph, a not price of §0,10 eaoh, When 

ordered in lots of not less than OOO at a tine. 

Edison Concert Records, a net price of 60 cents each, when ordered 

in quantities of not less than OOO at a time. ' 

Edison Concert Blanks,' a. net price of 36 cents each, when ordered 

in quantities of not less than 500 at a tino. 
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NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO., 

5k* (2) “K^X900. 

' above prices cover machines, nic., packed,f.o.b. doc 

payments to he aide as heretofore arranged, 

a hotter price on t’no standard sice blanks, I desire 

lotntion we have np.de yon, of 7 "1/4 cents each net, is 

1 realise that we have been compelled to advance the price on 1;3 

new Gen typo phonograph, hut I haye gone over the figures very care¬ 

fully, have discussed it quite .fully'with all ..of mcr people, and thq 

v/ith us is the price above indicated. Of course, as you are aware., 

this Machine is far superior to the .old type Machine and, necessarily, 

the work that has been put upon it costs considerably more, in addition 

to.v/hioh it is equipped with a recorder, cabinet and othor sundry parts, 

which tend to increase ..the coot quite considerably. 

I believe this covers all the information that you desire, but ; if 

there is any other data that I can give you I shall, bo glad'to go into - 

TOG/IW President. 

v/01lld add that a credit nemo, .will be made up at once to cover 
the difference between the price originally charged you for machines 
shipped on your. Company's orders since the date of the doorcase in the 
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wru. .... 15th, 1900. 

National Phonograph Co., 
■ Vf.E. Gilmore, Esq., Pres.etc. 

Orange, N.J. 

Dear Sir:- 

I have your circular letter of the 12th inst., notifying me 

of the recent changes in prices on Phonograph goods, and will he pleased 

to have you quote me, for my London house, net prices on the following, 

viz: 

Edis m Spring moto: 

"H" Electric 

type Phonograph* 

"SM" Concert 

"K« 

" Gem 

Edison Cone 't Records (#. Safe 

" Blanks. (k Safe „ 

.so net xrices on Horns, Carrying cases, and other 

and greatly oblige, t 

Yours sincerely, ra sincerely, ~ 

P.S. 
Referring to conversation of yesterday will say, I hardly think it 

necessary to urge upon you the policy of making me the best possible 

figures, and if there is or is to be soon any changes in prices of 

other goods, I should know it at once. Kindly bear in mind our people 

want a: me thing with which they can compete in price (not in quality for 

we expect better goods from you) with the "Columbia Grand Graphophone 

which they list in London at * 16 . 0 . 0 ($80.) subject to discounts 

which I presume are from 40 to 50 per cent. Give this your best con¬ 

sideration. 





of a letter addreBBed to Mr. StevenB. 

It is now a year, that we have commenced negociations & our 

firm cant get a proper , businesslike arrangement set up until the 

present day. 

I dont know how far you personally take interest in this whole 

matter, but , at the same time, I should feel deeply sorry if you 

should form a wrong opinion or misjudge me through not having been 

posted in the details of the case. 

Quite confidentially I venture to express my opinion, that,though. 

Mr. S. is a very nice , plefcant man, he seems to have had very little 

business experience, & this may be the chief cause of the trouble. 
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■in sajs*sr "*«“ r&" w 

I! as 
•• ='srsr;.r^‘“ S3*. 
£jwith you. Wo have written 4 r ^coordin;. to arrangement marie 
^granted t o your various forntr o.^ *lme3 asklnK for H»t of terms 

ablc-ri to treat them exaet?r!^®^?0lnere‘ B0 thafc wa ohc»^ be en- 
eame yet, though almost a years h-iB^no^nas^eri haV® ”°' rsceivod 
»ame. We sent circulars round statin^ V+t l* *iM£® wo asked r°r ' 
the roods on same terms as formerly had’f^omv^ “l!**1 *upl’Iy them 
asked for prices we were uJ L h! fforn yiU» hllt when they 
linn to show us theirinvoicesr „ £“”!'» unless they wore wil- . 
to send in orders & did not wh-it ' ''!? ff5m you* ?"any Promised 
one explanation: the firm Marktl Co f® u5«„lvinr?thTher?+iS but 
your Roods or with graphophones * UU1>1 lylnf: them either with 

.... dMiTz n™ ss sssa?«ug ^ *■«.«....... 

t. wove * „i j;t rLSsit'ESi^^n: "«^ »~'i. 
is“’.’LrE.zs itrur&^tia£ ?lk“; 
due to you. ! hold e00^ for more, than the- balance 



,mf\vrT6lt*°n * cunmuke you today, is to leave this .friction 
meat, men a regular, rational contract should bo set 

inr^Co enable PUfvinE the -,vholo matter on such a foot- 
ffivinr is freely work on a large scale , at the some .time 
&1”'" >*££&«Pr°P®r compensation for the facilities, that will 

^ n f°'- supplying quickly from stock to he put down 
as nur ou central place of business as possible. 

,v- i i/w 5°rV:a^ V,ltU Ereat Plea»ure/the” visit you have advised 
\ 1 cun hut assure you once more, that if properly taken holrtTthe 

phonograph business still promises a great h' rvest , a! long ^s ?hc 
Columbia people dont get here before you fla do. And oven there 
where the Colubia Co. have opened their fine rtispK * a lS could 
be dene by energetic men, who know how to fight an inferior com- 



National Phonograph Company Records 

Correspondence, Domestic (1901) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the 

commercial exploitation of phonographs in the United States. Most of the items 

are letters to and from William E. Gilmore, president of NPCo. Included are 

letters pertaining to the manufacture, distribution, and sale of phonographs and 

cylinder records, as well as correspondence about litigation, patents, and other 

legal matters. Among the documents for 1901 are letters concerning price cutting 

and the unauthorized use of Edison's name by phonograph dealers, the sale and 

distribution of phonographs in Chicago and San Francisco, the infringement of 

Edison's patents by the VictorTalking Machine Co., and ongoing litigation with the 
New York Phonograph Co. 

Approximately 30 percent of the documents have been selected. The items 

not selected include correspondence obtained from the files of the New York 

Phonograph Co.; a statement of supplies purchased from the United States 

Phonograph Co.; and routine correspondence and legal documents relating to 
price cutting, real estate, and patents. 
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(Personal ) 

Peter Bacigalupi, Esq. 

933 Market St. 

San Francisco,Cal. 

pear Sir :- 

I enclose yon herewith a statement of your account to 

the first of January, sho77ing total goods billed to you on consign¬ 

ment amounting to $27,853.71, and 1 also attach a statement of the 

Edison Mfg. Co. which shows a balance- dfle them of $1,711.33, or a 

grand total of $29,565.04. When you were-last here, you will re¬ 

member that X brought up thd question of the magnitude of your con¬ 

signment account, and I stated at the time that it was getting to be 

very heavy indeed, and the fact of the matter is, it is getting to 

a point where we have got to draw a line. I realize fully that you 

have a great deal to contend with, that you are located a long dis¬ 

tance from us, and that necessarily you must have a very heavy stock, 

but at the same time, there is a limit as to how far I can go in the 

way of shipping goods on consignmentj and your account is naturally 

the largest one that I have to deal with. Of course, if we were in 

a position that we could get from you your notes that we could use 

for discounting purposes, even though we made an arrangement whereby 

yon would not have to take up the entire amount of the note at .-.matur- 



ity, but pay a portion of it and renew the balance, we would then 

cane to some better unstanding; but as matters stand at present, I 

am naturally handicapped, in that I have to wait until I receive from 

you the actual cash. I had been hoping, and still continue to hope, 

that you can in some way arrange for a better showing in the Commer¬ 

cial Agencies, as if you have a good rating there is no question as 

to your obtaining a line of credit, not only in the commercial end of 

the world, but at the Banks. 

As I have said before, it now gets to a point that we have 

got to establish a limit as to the amount of goods that we can ship 

on consignment. I am not holding up any ofyour orders at the pres¬ 

ent: time, but putting them right through as fast as they come in,and 

shipments are made as promptly as possible; but we have got to come 

to some definite understanding, and we might as well do it now as to 

do it later on. It is therefore my desire that you take up and con¬ 

sider this matter very carefully, and let me know whether you canngt 

something on which we can come to a somewhat better business arrange¬ 

ment than we have had in the past. 

I write you very frankly as to this for the reason that I 

can S^e that our business is going to contine to grow, but only here 



but abroad/ I have gdt to swing it with the same weapons that X have 

been swinging the business heretofore and natural!y, I am always han¬ 

dicapped, the same as X have been in the past. Of course the fact 

that we have a good line of credit helps us materially, but at the 

same time I cannot but see that I have got to curtail in every dir¬ 

ection so far as shipping goods on consignment, is concerned, not 

that I want to eliminate this entirely, but to reduce the amount to 

the lowest point. 

I fully realize that you do not like to receive these 

kind of letters, but at the same time, I most say to you frankly, 

that I do not see why I should put the case to you just as it is and 

not let you go along under a misapprenhension. Generally speaking, 

everything seems to be working in a satisfactory way, both to you andi 

ourselves, but at .the same time, we are handicapped, not only by 

your lack of capital, but particularly by the fact that youf credit 

is not what X think it ought to be; and as to whether you can better 

it, of course I am not in a position to say. 

Although I have written you, business was not what we ex¬ 

pected in this line, still, when X come to investigate I find that 

business in other lihex was equally as bad, and the principal reason, 

so far as I am able to Hearn, was entirely due to weather conditions. 

1901 is opening up very/well indeed, and from all thqt I can learn 

from the sources at my command, the prospect for a big business in 



is extremely gratifying. Assuming that this is the £asa,natural3y I 

have got to look ahead as much as possible, and, furthermore, I have 

also got to face the proposition, that if 1 intend to do any great 

amount of business in European countries I must necessarily be able 

to extend credit even more than it is granted on this side of the 

water. I understand that Europeans are in the habit of purchasing 

goods on long time, and particularly on lines of goods similar to 

those manufactured by ourselves. Of course I do not see how our com¬ 

petitors can do business on thesellines, but, as you know, they gener¬ 

ally go in an open their own agencies, celling direct to the public 

and being paid cash for the goods which they handle. When it comes 

to the matter of credit, it is doubtful to me whether they will extedd 

any such credits as are demanded in European countries, but this is 

something I am not fully acquainted with in so far as they are con¬ 

cerned. The fact remains, nevertheless, that I have got to ask you 

to now to give this your very serious and personal consideration, 

to the end of determining what, if anything, you can do towards re— 

lieving me later on should I acquire to have something tangible on 

which I can obtain money. I will say to you frankly, that I have 

been compelled to accept paper from a great many ofour large oust an— 

ers,. who have never heretofore issued anything of the kind, but, due 

to the fact that they desired to stock of extensively, I was compelled 

jto ask them to give me the paper in order that I might realize and so J. 



keep the different establishments under my control operated to the 

fullest extent, and you must know that this naturally requires a . 

great deal of ready cash. 

I have written you thus fully, so that yon will understand 

the situation, and I only hope and trust that you can in the near 

future effect some arrangement whereby ydku can help me out. 

Trusting that you will receive'the information int the 

same spirit in which it is written, and with best wishes, believe me. 

Yours very truly, 

W.E.Gilmore, 

PRESIDENT. 

ma/im 
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HOWARD W. HAYES, 

Jan.28,1001. 

William E.Gilmore, Esq., 

. National Phonograph Company, 

Orange, N.J. 

Dear Sir:- 

jAi-i 

I beg to hand you a copy of the opinion just received in the 

suit brought by Thomas A.Edison against Hawthorne &. Sheble. That is 

the case which, as you will remember, I urged upon the Court that Mr. 

Edison had a sufficient interest in the name "Edison" when used in con¬ 

nection with the word "phonograph" to enable him personally to stop its 

unauthorized use. I based that insistment upon the theory that the un¬ 

authorized use of the term "Edison Phonograph Agency" by persons who 

dealt in other talking machines as well as phonographs might tend to in¬ 

jure Mr. Edison's reputation as an inventor and so injure him in that pro¬ 

fession. As you will see. Judge McPherson does not agree with me in 

that but at the same time does not diouss the matter nor oontravort my 

argument, 'but-alludes to the authorities which I quoted. He simply says 

that Mr. Edison has not such an interest in the phonograph business as 

to enable him personally to prevent the unauthorized use of the term 

"Edison Phonograph Ahency". The opinion, however, is a sort of compro¬ 

mise opinion, as the Judge states that the defendants have no right to 

use the word "agency" and that if suit is brought by the National Phon¬ 

ograph Company he will enjoin that use. Such a suit is now pending on 

behalf of the National Phonograph Company and if the word "agency" is 

not immediately taken down from the defendant's sign I will move for a 

preliminary injunction in that case, which;under the circumstances.will 





[ENCLOSURE] 

Thinmas A,Edison, 5! U.S. Cirouit Court. 

vs. :: E.D. of Pa. 

Hawthorne and Sheble. :: Mo.81April Term, 1809, 

:: In Equity. 

hearing upon PLEADING AND PROOFS: 

' ivic PHERSON. J. 

The defendants are raerohants of the City of Philade; hpla, and, 1 

(among other articles) deal In phonographs, graphophones, and supplies 

- for BUOh instruments. A sign above their plaoe of business displays the 

..words, "The Edison Phonograph Agency,” and the object of this bill is — 

to quote from the principal prayer—-"That the said defendants may be re- 

' 8tjraln9d froni using the name "Edison Phonograph Agency" in connection 

, with the said business carried.on by them, and from using your orator’s 

■ namo or tny thereof in connection with their said business, and from 

holding themselves out in any'way as agents of your orator." The use of 

the sign began in October, 1B94, or thereabouts, when the relation of the 

defendants to the safte of the Edison phonograph justified them in so de¬ 

scribing this branoh of their business. They were then actively employed 

in advertising and advancing the safte of the Edison phonograph and were 

. properly described as agentsffor the sale of this instrument. In the 

' sarly Part of the year 1890, however, these relations came to an end with 

some abruptness, and sinoe that time, although they still soil Edison 

Phonographs, they are in no sense, agents, either for the corporation 

that manufactures the phonograph, or for the corporation that sells it. 

lir* Edison, aB individual, neither manufactures norsells. Before 

the bill was filed, alBO, the defendants used stationery on which the 

word "agency" or "agents" appeared; but, as there had been no Buoh ubo 

, since the filing of the bill, and none is contemplated, no further at¬ 

tention need be paid to this particular item of oomplaint. 

The complainant’s oounsel submits three propositions for oonsldera- 

. tipn, whloh I shall answer briefly in their order. The flrBt is this; 

"1. The words, ’The Edison Phonograph Agenby’, imply to the public that 

, the pehdons using them are agents for Thomas A.Edison, end therefore, Mr. 
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Edison may prevent the unauthorized use of the term" To this I am unable 

to agree, in ray opinion, the words do not mean that the defendants are 

agents for Mr. Edison personally, hut merely that they are agents for 

some person, who is neither named nor suggested, hut who is engaged in 

the sale of the Edison Phonograph. It is true that the word "Edison" 

is superfluous forthBre is no other phonograph except the instrument in¬ 

vented hy Mr. Edison. Other talking machines are of different types and 

have different names, suoh as the graphophone or the gramophone. Bu the 

fact that there is no other phonograph, is certainly not known hy every 

person, probably is not generally known hy the public, although the 

trade may be better advised— and the word "Edison" is therefore almost 

universally used in connection with the word "phonograph". Thus used, 

it is merely descriptive, and meanB only that the phonograph was Invented 

by Mr. Edison. It is useless tospeoulate concerning the change in maan&g 

ing that might come over the phrase, if there were other phonographs than 

the instrument Invented by Mr. Edison. At present, there are no such 

phonographs, and the inquiry would therefore be profitless. I think it 

is clear, that upon the Bign in controversy the word "Edison" is descrip¬ 

tive, and is connected with "phonograph", and not in the least with "ag¬ 

ency" . 

The second and third propositions raise substantiality the same ques¬ 

tion. They are as follows: "2. The y/ords "Edison Phonograph' imply to 

the public a phonograph in the manufacture of which Mr. Edison is oon- 

oernedj and if, as the defendants insist, the words 'Edison Phonograph 

Agency' imply merely an agency for Edison phonographs, and not for Mr. 

Edison personally, still he had such a pecuniary interest in the matter 

as to entitle him to prevent their unauthorized use". 

3. If the words,'Edison Phonognaph' mean merely the machine in¬ 

vented by Mr. Edison, regardless of its place of manufacture, still Mr. 

Edison has suoh a pecuniary interest in the matter as to entitle him to 

prevent a person, not an agent .for their sale, from calling himself the 

"Edison Phonograph Agency". . 
As I have already said, I am of opinion that the words. ."EdiBon 

Phonograph Agency", mean merely an agency for the sale of the phonograph 

Invented by Mr. Edison. I am also of opinion, in reply to the Second 

proposition, that they do not imply that fir. Edison is personally oon- 
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W* " . 

oerned In the manufacture. The idea convoyed by the phrase/Edison Phon¬ 

ograph % is an idea of the instrument itself— the talking machine that 

is the child of Mr. Edison's brain— and I find no suggestion in it 

concerning the parson who is engaged in the manufacture. 

The hypothesis of the 'third proposition is oorrect— that the words, 

'Edison Phonograph", mean merely the machine invented by Mr. Edison, re- 

. gardieas of its place of manufacture— but I disagree v/ith the conclusion 

The correstness of this conclusion depends upon the evidence; and the 

evidence does not establish that Mr. Edison has Buch a pecuniary inter- 

' 0S;fc in tjhe mat t,or 88 tc Give hjjn a standing to proBeeute thiB bill. 

It is undisputed, that when thiB Buit was brou#it, and for about two 

years before, all phonographs made in this country,— indeed, I think, 

all phonographs without exception— were manufactured by a corporation 

known as the Edison Phonograph Works, whose plant is situated at East 

Qango, II.J. and that all phonographs thus manufactured were sold by an- 

' other corporation, also having its principal place of business at East 

. Orange, known as the National Phonograph Compny. These corporations 

, have the exclusive right to manufacture and sell respectively. It is 

true that in oaoh of theBe bompanies Mr. Edison is a large stockholder, 

but they are nevertheless distinot legal entitles, and if any person i«r 

injured by the defendants' sign, it 1b they, or one of them, and not he. 

, to my mind, it is clear that the complainant has no standing to bring 

. this suit, either as an individual or as a single stockholder in one or 

. both of the corporations Just named, and therefore that tho bill must 

be dismissed with oosts. But, in order to prevent further litigation 

.by the.proper oomplainant, I think it advisable to gad, that the use of 

‘ *** word "asenoy" 1b no longer Justifiable and should be i&hhnb±hxx dis¬ 

continued without delays Wheeler & Wilson Co. v. Slmkespear, 30 Ljuv Jour,. 

.. (Oh) .88. If the defendants have suffered a legal wrong by beingj.de- 

. prlved of the agency whioh they formerly enjoyed, or by the subsequent 

conduot of the National Phonograph Company, tho courts will afford them 

- r0drass* But suoh a wrong or .such oonduct, does not Justify them in 

declaring to the publio that they still retain an agency whioh has been 

taken away. But, as the defendants still continue to sell genuine Edison 

. Phonographs they are entitled to retain the rest of the sign. 
A decree dismissing the bill may be prepared. 



My dear Mr. Gilmore: Your kind letter of the 15th of Jan. came duly 
to hand and has been carefully digested .by me and I can see that you look 
forward, like myself, to a very large business with the Orient, the Fhillip 
pine Is., etc., eto. My business with those countries is certainly im¬ 
proving and I am making some very nioe connections which will prove to 
our mutual benefit. 

In regards to my taking a store will say that since writing to you 
before I have disposed of the lease which I had seoured on a 3tore for 
which I was to pay $375. a month and have cleared $2400, by giving it up. 
This was paid to me in oash, which I had banked with the intention of sendr- 
ing it all to you. Since making the above transaction, however, I have 
seoured a lease on the most excellent position there is in San Pranoisoo. 
The rent is $650. per month and I have a lease on iy for five years with 
an option of five years more. Of course $650. was too much for a Phono¬ 
graph Parlor so I have rented one-half to a Haberdashery for $350. per 
month. My tenant has put up $1000. cash as a guarantee and I have added to 
this amount $1500. in oash, making in all $2500. which I have put up to 
the landlord as a guarantee. All this money of course will apply to 
the rental at the tail end of my lease?. I have taken some very good ad- 
vioe on this deal and am assured by good real estate people that before 
my leaser is out I will be offered a very handsome aumjto quit. The proper¬ 
ty will soon be turned over to the ohildren who are^fo become of age and 
as it is an old building they will want it to tear down and put up a modem 
building on the lot. Had I been able to give a bond I would not have had 
to put up this money in oash, but the surety Companies here do not go bond 
for rents' and as I had no friend I oould bother to give a guarantee for an 
one year s rent, whioh was required, I put up the cash security and I con¬ 
sider myself very fortunate in paving been able to seoure the lease in 
this way. 

V/e do not take possession of the new Parlor until the 15th of Karoh. I 
will then have a Parlor 10 ft. wide by 100 ft. deep with a complete dry 
cellar underneath the full size of the building, whioh will stand me $300. 
a month. We will have a nioe show window and I am sure will make a great 
any sales there. The Real Estate agents who made this deal for me are 
Bovee, Toy & Bontag, the same parties that you wrote to declining to pur¬ 
chase the pieoe of property for $240,000. During our deal they suggested 
that the Edison Company be ray bondsmen. Of course I had to let them down 
easy, saying that I oould not with good grace ask the company to be my bond 
men after the excellent oonfidenoe they showed in me, eto., eto. 



OM TrtE PACIFIC COfls£^*^>^^.i 

'fmcfar.t», 

_ _r I understand that the building where my only opponent, brother Cibb6 
of Washington, D. C., has his Graphophone parlor is shortly to be torn 
down, so we will have the field almost to ourselves. I hope this is true 

I have Just moved into my new office alongside of our salesroom and 
X can assure you it is swell. Everybody takes off their feat the minute 
they strike the door, so you see next time you come to'ffrisoo I will have 
a nice private offioe to receive you in. 

Yours truly > 



'me& aw ; to the Company to Hew York. 

EiMsoNiLyiw^ 

H3355 FlGF'ZraK 

, 1901. 

T'i the Trade: 

Some prominence was lately given by the public press to a suit 

brought by the New York Phonograph Company against ourselves, Mr. Edison 

and others. In order that there may be no misunderstanding about the 

matter we wish to inform the public that there is no basis for the claims 

made in that action. A similar suit was brought in the Ohio Courts by 

parties internsii;..-this suit, and on our presenting to the Court the 

facts of the mail*.'.-, the suit was promptly withdrawn. 

If this pre.-:eu: action is prosecuted (which we do not antici¬ 

pate) we are ready and glad to meet both the nominal and the real 

plaintiffs in any court they may select. 

This suit can in no nay affect any purchaser of our goods, and 

we warn the public against being misled by any misstatements to the 

contrary. We stand ready at all times to protect our customers against 

any such claims. If any threats are made to you notify us at once, 

AND WE WILL DO THE REST. 

Yours truly, 

r r Manager of Sales. 



TT* B. Gilmore, Esq., PRIVATE. | f£!i yT.-• !'At 
General Manager, 

Orange, N* J. 

My dear Mr. Gilmore: Perhaps you remember that you have often told me 
that when I got into any real trouble not to hesitate to call on you. 

How, Mr. G., the only real trouble that has ooourred to me in the who! 
coursefof my relations with your Company is Just now taking plaoe. Mr. 
V,ril3on s letter of the 11th is so positive that I cannot any longer refuce 
to furnish him with my list of customers. Y/e are going through our books 
and I will have it ready in a few days and send it forward. Mr. Gilmore, 
this list represents eight years- of hard and oonstant labor, saorifioe and 
sxpense to me. I have not the least hesitation in trusting you with It, 
knowing full well that it is not your intention to use it to my disadvan¬ 
tage, I must therefore beg Of you to go carefully through the names and 
observe the disoount which I allow my different customers. You will see 
that the dealers who get the net prioes on Horns and Cases are Just ten 
in number. Very few of my dealers get better than 33 X/z% discount on ma¬ 
chines and they seem perfectly satisfied and it is my business to make 
them so. When I find that they deserve a larged discount they oertainly 
get it, even without asking for it. You well know that I guarantee every 
aooount I make and you are doing a safe business through me. I have made 
several fosses this year, owing to having misplaced oredit, and expect to 
lose more, still I am satisfied to do business this way. 

I beg la of you to give a positive order that none of my customers aha 
shall be furnished with literature- from your end. You can see it would teifid 
to make them dissatisfied and I would be obliged to increase their dis¬ 
counts in many oases and it certainly would cause a general dissatisfac¬ 
tion all along the line, particularly to myself. Heither your Sales Dept, 
nor your Advertising Dept, need have the least fear but what eaoh and every¬ 
one of these dealers are being supplied with all the literature they want 
by me and at my expense. Any circulars or literature sent out from you 
end would only cause disorder here. 

I think you are satisfied with the way I have been handling the busi¬ 
ness here and with my promptness in sending money to you and when I ask 
of you to protect me in this way I am sure I will not ask too rauoh. I do 
not know whether Mr, Wilson and the other of your assistants are aware that 
I turned down a first-class proposition for the exclusive right for the 
Paoifio CoaBt for the Gramophone, nor whether they know that I have given 
up -ill my side lines and am almost exclusively working for your Company, 
facts -which I know you are fully aware of and if they were posted might 



Office end Salesroom.: 

933 Market Street.... 
Exhibition Parlors: 

1030 Market Street.. 

PROJECTING MACHINES 

Telephone South 260 5C 

assist in making thorn a lit.tlo less exigent wi+h me in their consultations 
with you as to the workings of the Company. I am sure I have had the oxpf? 
perience and that I know how to handle the pacific Coast and when I ask 
the favor that my customers are left out in the sending of ''our circulars 
from your end it is for our mutual benefit, whioh you will readilv see affe 
ter you have examined my list of dealers. 

I am sure you will not deny me this favor for if you should refuse it 
it would oertainly disconcert all ay plans and cause a verv serious incon¬ 
venience in our business here without really beneflttinfe you at all, 

I expeot to move into my new Parlor about the 15th of i-aroh and will 
have a very nioe salesroom on the second floor where we oan catch the tran 
slant customers and people who are out at night as it will be open until 
12 o olook. I expeot to spend considerable money for illuminating the 
front with eleotrio signs, deoorations and so forth and when it is finished 
I am sure we will have a plaoe you will be glad to see and that it. will be 
the oause of increased business from this end. I am not afraid to spend 
money in advertising ana hope that I oan count on your granting me the fa¬ 
vor x have Just asked. 

Yours trulj 



William E.Gilmore, Esq., I v<r 
r ! Nati<pyal Phonograph Company 

Orange , N.J. '^A'<   

Dear Sir:- 

Mar.14,1001. 

In reply to your favor of the 0th inst in regard to the sale 

of Edison records hy the "Pair" at Chicago, I would say, that in all 

probability the new notioe to go on the box containing the records, will 

accomplish all we require; but I wouldprefer that your representative, 

with a witness, should call on every person who has not signed the agree¬ 

ment but who sells your goods, or whom you think may in the future sell 

them, and explain the system and leave with them a copy of the jobbers1 

and retailers' agreements and forms that go with them and also a copy of 

each of the decisions against Kanfmann. Under the Kaufmann decision, 

if we can show^any dealer has been given a full set of all the printed 

matter showing your plan of business and copies of the decisions in the 

Kaufmann case, I think any sale of your goods by them oould be at once 

enjoined as was done in the Kaufmann case. When the papers are de¬ 

livered to any dealer, I would like both your representative and the 

witness to make an affidavit giving the date of the interview and stating 

the papers that were left with the dealer. 

Yours very truly. 



NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO., 
EDISON LABORATORY 

ORANGE, N. J. 
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NEW YORK PHONOCRAPH CO., 
PARK ROW BUILDING, SUBJECT.-.. 

13 TO *1 PARK ROW, 

newyork, May lot, 

Dear Sir:- 

Keferring to our circular letter of February 25th last, (copy of 
which is herewith enclosed) would state that the greater number of our stock¬ 
holders have already responded with their contributions, and they jointly 
with the Executive Committee, who have been appointed for the collection 
thereof, urgently request your prompt and hearty co-operation with them, in 
their earnest efforts to create a fund sufficient for carrying out the proj¬ 
ect as set forth in their letter above alluded to. 

The matter is one of-considerable importance to you, involving as 
it does, not onlv the PUTUR3 TTELFAHF! of the CaKPAMY, in which you have a 
PERSONAL ETTESEST, but that of EACH IIIDIVIDUAL STOCKHOLDER as represented. 

Y'e submit herewith a copy cf the obligation of the Company issued 
under a Resolution of the Board of Directors, to all stockholders who favor 
us with their contribution, which at once becomes a liability of the Company 
under the conditions as agreed upon. 

Trusting that you will favor us with your pro rata shar9 of such 
contribution, ws are. 

Very truly yours, 

Das. L. Andem 

Scott Sremain, 

L.E. Evans, 

Executive Committee. 

ITOIS 

It seems to be the impression amongst stockholders that the rights of 
the Company expire in 1005, but this is a mistake, as the rights of our Com¬ 
pany are extended for the length of all subsequent Patents granted to Hr. 
Edison. Several Patents were allowed end "granted to Mr. Edison in 1900 and, 
consequently, our rights under Contract are. continued until 1317, (17 years 
being the life of a Patent.) 
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After a long period of deliberation or. the part of the officers 
s Company to determine the best plan whereby the contract rights of 
cm?any could ho enforced against Vr.. Edison and his several Phonograph 
ies, we are happy to inform you that we have succeeded in providing 
e successful prosecution of the same in the United States Courts, by 
ent legal representatives, on such terms of compensation as will en- 
obviate the necessity of calling upon you to contribute the large 

f money usually required in the prosecution of such Important cases. 
. -mie firs- siep, already taken, was the filing in tho Circuit 

of the United States for the Southern District of Z!s\r York, on the 12th 
January, 1001, of cur Bill of Complaint against Thomas A, Edison, the 
phonograph Company, the Edison Phonograph -dorks and the National Pbon- 
Ccmpany, asking for an injunction restraining those defendants f*-om 

g, using, or otherwise dealing in Phonographs and supplies within our 
or“/> T^tate of ITew York, and claiming damages and profits in 
a of K225.000 for violation of our exclusive 15 year contracts expir- 
k'ch 1303, or subsequent thereto. 

Tnis suit, which, must necessarily be sustained against Mr. Edison 
co-aefcnciants, and give to our stockholders a proportionate return 

+ xf'V&,1 t!vs3°ed> ls 1’eing prosecuted with vigor; and the 
exempts oi „ne defendants to justify or explain their action in dis- 

of our exclusive contracts show how weak is their defense 
le-v1 proceedinSB are teine energetically pushedr tho 

[» -l0ueV4'r» ?I10ald ^ in a condition to maintain its offices in a busi- 
Lke manner; vO provide for the sei-vices of a Secretary and other cler- 

=d cf our^c-inn^1? inoreaB8d correspondence from dealers who have been 

ssatar-pg srsc[. 

th®®° proceedings are being energetically pukhedr the 
nj, ..ovevor, snoald be in a condition to maintain its offices in a busi- 
like manner; provide for the services of a Secretary and other cler- 
ied cf o-r^cMon^* inoreased correspondence from dealers whe have been 

JRttttyS sr&ss. 
” C8ntf PfeJ" share, same to cover the expenses before referred to. 
uou.it so contributed by stockholders will be regarded as a loan or ad- 

repaicl °u£ of the treasury of the Company from the Proceeds of 
is effect°w?T?diir?Ei th! defondants> and an obligation of the Company 

?®J***J 1,8 * a sued to you immediately on receipt of your contribu- 
wioh mteresb at uhe race of six per cent per annum. 

n . enclose for your father information copy of notice being sent 
o ever.- dealer in Phonographs and supplies in our territorv. 

sum see the importance of promptly contributing this 
request, we pwnain Btat0d‘ 11113 awai“lnK your response to this reason- 

Ver? respectfully yours , 

Jamas L. Anclem, 
Scott Sremain, 

;ive Committee, 



[ATTACHMENT] 

/ IRew JJJorfc l^bonoguapb (£ompan^, 

ROOM 933, PARK ROW BUILDING, 

13 to 21 IP a tli iRow, H-lew (Lit?. 

Fkbkuahy 1, 1901. 

Notice is hereby given to all persons using, buying or selling Edison Phonographs, 
Records and Supplies, within the State of New York, except through or by the consent of the 
undersigned, the exclusive licensees under the patents of Thomas A. Edison for the State of 
New York, that they thereby render themselves liable to us for damages, under our contracts 
with the North American Phonograph Company, of October 12th, 1888 (subsequently ratified 
and confirmed by Thomas A. Edison, the Edison Phonograph Company, the Edison Phono¬ 
graph Works and others), and of February 6, 1889, giving us the exclusive right to use, rent, 
or sell to others to use within the State of New York, Phonographs and all the supplies neces¬ 
sary for the same, until March 26th, 1903, and for such further time as is prescribed by the 
contracts before referred to. 

Proceedings in law have already been instituted by this Company in the Circuit 
Court of the United States for the Southern District of New York against Thomas A. Edison, 
the Edison Phonograph Company, the Edison Phonograph Works and the National Phono¬ 
graph Company to enforce such exclusive rights by injunction, and also for damages and profits, 
and all parties infringing the same are hereby warned that they must immediately cease so 
doing or answer to this Company in damages. 

The New York Phonograph Company having paid for its exclusive license before 
named, the sum $225,000 cash, which license is still in full force and effect, it is determined 
to enforce the same strictly, and Dealers who have purchased Phonographs and Supplies from 
any of the above named infringers, and who desire to continue their business and avoid the 
trouble of legal proceedings, should at once communicate with the officers of this company and 
pbtain from them authority to pursue their business under its sanction. 

NEW YORK PHONOGRAPH COMPANY, 
Attest: Scott Tkkmain, By H. M. Funston, 

Secretary. President. 
Elisha K. Camp, 
Eodis Hicks, 

Of Counsel. 
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SECOND NOTICE to Dealers in Phonographs and Supplies. ——-\ 

OFFICE OF THE 

New York Phonograph Company, 
933 PARK ROW BUILDING, |3 to 21 PARK ROW, 

asrew- TJorlte City, February Util, 1901. 
Our attention has been called to a circular letter sent out “ To the Trade,” under date of Feb- 

ruary 6, 1901, signed C. H. Wilson, Manager of Sales, National Phonograph Co., 13S Fifth Avenue 
New York, evidently designed to quiet the reasonable fears of its customers, created by our circular 
York °f FebrUary W01’ scnt to aU Phonograph dealers within our territory, vis., the State of New 

. .Vf ln PhonoFraPIls hable to us in heavy damages, and our object in 
““f °U* ?"r f°™lr °f Warn‘n8' was t0 Kivc sucl1 Partics an opportunity of continuing their 
must continue84 bCd ^ 0bta,W”ff °Ur authorU-f to dcal in phonographs, without which their liability 

The responses we have received from dealers lead us to believe that they are willing to co- 
operate with us in maintaining: our contract rights. 

P . ™Cf “™0n°FrapU Co,> by C- Hl Wilson- Manager of Sales, state in their circular of 
REST ” 6> 19011 ^ a”y threats are made t0 you’ notify us at once, AND WE WILL DO THE 

this nature, for the principal to give a bond to each customer, guaran¬ 
teeing him against loss by suit or otherwise, and we advise that you exact such a bond, provided you 
place any reliance upon their ability to protect you against any action which may be taken by us. 

Attest • SrnW m NEW Y0RK PHONOGRAPH COMPANY, 
Attest: Scott Tkbmain, By H- M. Funston, 

Elisha K. Camp, ccrc “d- . President. 
Lodis Hicks, 

Of Counsel. 
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THIRD NOTICE to Dealers in Phonographs and Supplies. ——i 

•jNfc* 

New York Phonograph Company, 
521-522 PARK ROW BUILDING, 13 to 21 PARK ROW, 

On February 1st we "2"°rI' Clt3r’ Wth, 1901. 

graphs, records and supplies, witttathc'“ta£ of ^ Ph°n°- 
undersigned, they being-the ex-cliiui™ i;rn„cnn„ , orK’ except through or by consent of the 
State of New York. This notice ^ P'7ntS of Mr’ Tb°*»as A' Edison for the 
for damages. On February 6th, following'our letter or not/ce Mr CTw't t0 thiS C°mpany 
and representing: Mr. Edison, sent out a notice to the tr i • t ’ ^ C‘ H- Wllson> Manager of Sales, 
way affect any purchaser of their glads and that youS "T," °ur acti™ “„Id in no 
sent out by this company. y Sh°Ul<! °ot bc mis,ed b? any circulars or letters 

tion ^ «* anticipate that we would continue the prosecu- 
• were re.iay, they were also rcadv and n-Kri • 1 

might select. ' y ana Slad to meet us in any court that we 
We regret to state that Mr. Edison’s went,, , . , 

circular, because Mr. Edison and all those connected with him h h hC Sent °Ut SUCh a 
service of legal papers, and it is only recently that le liave been il l ^0 avad,n8; and avoiding the 
dent of the National Phonograph cLpany, whifh Mr C H Wl. u SCrvicC Up°” the Pres!- 
of Sales, represents. 7 C' H’ Wllson- who signs himself as Manager 

an action in Washington against the NationalPhonogrLh ComiaLItld^s^wJiT"^ybroU8rht 
for infringement of their territory, and Mr. Justice Brfdl^v ,k„{ 7 and Mes^s’ Whitson Brothers, 
of the Supreme Court of the District of Columbia emitted’ 7° • ?-°f the ablcst raen on tl,e Bench 
Phonograph Company and Whitson Brothers enioinimr them a®al.nst b?th the National 

T‘" or“o”ij- 

Attest: Jas. L. Andes,, NEW Y°EK PHONOGRAPH COMPANY, 
Secretary. H‘ M- Eunston, 

Elisha K. Casip, . President. 
Louis Hicks, 

Of Counsel. 
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local paoiaojrnp.h 

rights have been 

Company. The di 

Court of the; joist 

install a dealer 

All. H.DPORTAHT DSCISIOIT. 

-oxo- 

ago announcement was made of the steps taken Toy the 

anies to enforce their rights to the exclusive clistri- 

ar.d supplies in their respective territories, which 

utecl by hr.. Edison's company, the national Phonograph 

'■d i2saas v;ere adjudicated on April 30th by the Supreme 

of Columbia. The national Phonograph Co. undertook to 

riming-; on, and it and its agents, TOiiteon Brothers, were 

r*'unogranr. Co., which holds the exclusive license under 

patents for the District of Columbia, Maryland and Del- 

Phencgraph Company presented its defense fully and sent 

'e~ oi‘ -'OT to try the case. On April 30. hr. 

i exhaustive opinion, sustained the liense of the Col- 

ited an injunction against the national Phonograph 

T.-iis decision will undoubtedly constitute a co.n- 

“ lw 1K" -:s ouiidr oases in which the same questions 

its counsel, judge iiayen of how Vo--’- to ti 

Justice Bradley, in an exhaustive opinion 

umbia Company and granted an ini unction a.-.-- 

Company and its agents. fiis decision - -L.T 

trolling precedent for the nuncv-cus oth»r c 

Following the above decision the ITational Phonograph Company on 

~'iay l0’ 1901’ 1Uade a laotion t0 have injunction suspended. The motion was 

argued for the national Co. by Hr. V. F. Mattingly, a leading member of th, 

Washington bar. Mr. Justice Bradley at close of argument denied th* motic, 

and told the defendants that they would be foolish to appeal from his decii 

as a higher court could not do otherwise than affirm his order. 



Mr. Gilmore: 

In reference to investigation made by 

Mew Process Records, I 'beg to report as follows: 

y 
flol 

cost of 

nv 
From April 11th to 30th there was a production of 8494 records. 

Tabor for same period, §354.83 
Wax (Works price to Rat11) " P.14.09 
Gas- 10/ per 100, 8.50 
TSoxing C-. Packing, 84.94 

These figures show that the actual cost of production for the 

above period has been §7.80 per hundred, without making any allowance 

whatever for master. 

The statement shown by Mr. Aylsworth is what I would call prospec¬ 

tive; he does not show what 1ms been done, but what could be done. 

Then again, he figures wax at the actual, cost of production by Works, 

which is §1.50 per 100 lbs., whereas the charge f rom V/orks to Rational 

should be $2.52 per hundred. Figured on this basis, his statement 

would show a cost of 4 cents, instead of 3 cents each. According to 

agreement, payment on account of the deal, will not be due until the 

plant is actually turning out records at a cost of 4 cents. The agree¬ 

ment reads as follows: 

"As soon as said plant shall turn out commercial duplicate 
t*- - 

records, satisfactory to the^second part by said method or methods 

at the rate of not less than 1,000 records per day and at an expense 

not exceeding four cents per record^O&Meii- expense is to represent only 

actual cost of labor and material), the party of the second part shall 

pay, etc. etc. etc. , V 

5/14/1901. AV'TOiSTKR/'' 



May 17,1901. 
NEWARK, N. J.,_190 

William E.Gilmore, Esq., 

National Phonograph Company, 

Orange, N.J. 

Dear Sir:- ■ij'n\iM ‘■■j- 
I heg to hand you copy of the decision of the Circuit Bourt 

of Appeals in the case of Thomas A.Edison vs Hawthorne & Shehle. As you 

will see from the decision, the Court holds that the right to use the 

word "Edison" in connection with the word "Phonograph" passed from Mr. 

Edison when he sold his patents and now is in the companies owning the 

patents and their licensees. The effect of that is, that any suits here¬ 

after to restrain the unauthorized use of the words "Edison Phonograph" 

must he brought by the National Phonograph Company. 

The opinion is not, however, to be taken as in any way interfering 

with Mr. Edison's right to object to the unauthorized use of his name in 

connection with other matters, and, aB you will see from a remark in the 

opinion, the Court are ready to hold that any person holding himself out 

as an agent of Mr. Edison would be at once restrained. This' is,by implica¬ 

tion, an approval of the theory that I have been trying to maintain; 

namely, the Mr. Edison, as an inventor and a business man, has the right 

to prevent the unauthorized use of his name, regardless of whether it 

does or does not interfere directly with business carried on by him. 

On the other hand, the effect of the decision is, that wherever Mr. 

Edison has transferred patents, the owners of the patents control the 

use of the name "Edison" in connection with the invention described in 

the patent; for instance, if any one should, without authority, adver- 



May 17.1901. 
NEWARK, N. J.,___ 

William E.Gilmore, Esq. No.2 

tise himself as an agent for the sale of the Edison\ta}meograph, the own¬ 

ers of the patent covering that machine would he thet party entitle to 

sue; and the same way in the case of the Edison Electric Lati© etc., etc. 

Yours very truly, 

a 4_ 

| ENCLOSURE 



[ENCLOSURE] 

IN THE UNITED STATES CIRCUIT COURT OR APPEAJ.S, 
for the Third Circuit. 

Thomas A. Edison, 

Ellsworth A. Hawthorne and Horace Shelle, co-partner3, trading as 

Hawthorne & Sheble. 

Before Acheson, Dallas and Gray, Circuit Judges. 

Dallas, Circuit Judge. The material facts of this case are 

sufficiently stated in the opinion of the court helow, as follows: 

"The defendants are merchants of the City of Philadelphia, and 

(among other articles) deal in phonographs, graphophones and suppl¬ 

ies for such instruments. A sign above their place of business 

displays the words, 'The Edison Phonograph Agency} and the object 

of this bill is - to quote from the principal prayer - 'That the 

said defendants may be restrained from using the name 'Edison 

Phonograph Agencey' in connection with the said business carried 

on by them, and from using your orater's name or any part thereof 

in connection with their said business, and from holding themsel¬ 

ves out in any way as agents of your orater.' The use of the 

sign began in October, 1894, or thereabouts, when the relation of 

the defendants to the sale of the Edison Phonograph: justified them 

in so describing this branch of their business. They were then 

actively employed in advertising, and advancing the sale of the 

Edison Phonograph, and were properly described as agents for the 

sale of this instruments. In the early part of'the year 1899, 

however, these relations came to an end with some abrutness, and 

,.since that time, although they still sell Edison Phonographs, they 

are in no sense agents, either for the corporation that manufact¬ 

ures the phonographs, or for the corporation that sells it. Mr. 
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Edison, as and individual, neither manufactures nor sells". 

It is not necessary to the decision of this appeal that we 

should consider any generalaquestion respecting the authority of 

a court of equity to restrain the unauthorized use of a person's 

name, where, by such use a property.yright of that person is in¬ 

juriously affected. The present case must be determined with 

reference of its special circumstances, and this the learned coun¬ 

sel of the appellant has recognised by submitting an argument based 

upon the three propositions which will now be referred to. 

1. It is contended that the words ?The Edison Phonograph 

Agency amply to the public that thei persons using them are agents 

for Thomas A. Edison"; and- if we could affirm this statement, the 

conculsion deduced from it, that "therefore Mr. Edison may prevent 

the unauthorized use of the term", would, no doubt be warranted. 

But we cannot agree that, as here used, the word "agency" relates, 

or would be understood to relate, to Mr. Edison. The apparent 

and natural meaningof the term is not that the persons using it 

are agents of Mr. Edison, but that they constitute an agency for 

•the sale of the.machine which are known as Edison Phonographs. 

2. The words "Edison Phonograph" designate a particular mach¬ 

ine? they do not import that Mr. Edison has anything to do with 

making such machines. Therefore, the appellants contention that 

Mr. Edison is entitled to, prevent the unauthorized use of those 

jfords, because of their supposed implication that he is concerned 

in the manufacture of the Phonographs referred to, is without found¬ 

ation. 

3. The proposition that Mr. Edison is entitled to prevent the 

appellees from calling themselves "The Edison Phonograph Agency", 
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because he has a pecuniary interest in preventing those who are not 

duly authorized agents for the selling of Edison Phonographs from 

holding themselves out as such, is'unsupported in point of fact. 

He neither manufactures nor sells them, The rights to manufacture 

and to sell are vested in corporations, in each of which he is, it 

is true, a stockholder, but which, as was said by the court below, 

"arem nevertheless, distinct legal entities, and if any person is 

injured by the defendants' sign, it is they, or one of them, and 

not he," 

The case was, in our opinion, adequately considered and cor¬ 

rectly decided by the eircuit Court, and therefore it# decree is 

AFFIRMED. 

• Filed May 10th. 1901. 



7Y^-^^'<'“~^^''~L'Y ^-* 

HOWARD W. HAVES, 

SJ^f/p-L 

William E. Gilmore, Esq,, 

National Phonograph C 

Orange, N.J. 

Dear Sir:- } j 
In reply to your favor of the 27th inst., I would say, that I 

have given notioe to the counsel for the Hawthorne & Shehle Manufacturing 

Company, that I will prooeed at once with that case, unless thft-y consent 

to an injunction. I am afraid that they will give their consent to a 

final decree against them, for the reason that Judge McPherson in decid¬ 

ing the case below, stated that the National Phonograph Company had a 

right to prevent Hawthorne 4 Shehle from calling themselves "Edison Phon¬ 

ograph Agency", 

Yours very truly. 



Newark, n. j.,.May..2.athA..19JQl^.190 

William E,Gilmore, Eag., .. 

National Phonograph Company, 

Orange, N. J. 

Car Sir:-' 

I enclose a carbon oopy of letter to A.D.Matthews'Sons. It is 

to the same effect as the one I wrote to Mr.Tims, the oounsel for Davega. 

The proposition I present is entirely reasonable, and I do not think that 

any responsible dealer will hesitate to go ahead without bonds on the mat¬ 

ter being presented to him in this way. 

I think it would be advisable that no letter of this kind 

should be sent to any dealer whom you suspect to be employed by the gra- 

phophone people, as it might be misused in some application in the Buit. 

Yours truly. 

/ 
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Newark, n. j.,—Ha.y-8ath.,„.X9OX^-i90 

A.D.Matthews' Sons, 

Pulton St.and Gallatin Plaoe, -:>v* 

Brooklyn, II.. Y. 

Dear Sirs':- ■ 

The national Phonograph Company have written me In regard to 

your request that you should receive a hond from them to guarantee you 

against and expenses or damages in the suit, brought against you by the 

Uew York Phonograph Company. This matter has come up before and I have 

gone over it with great oare ’with the President of the National Phono¬ 

graph Company, and we have come to the conclusion that it would be unwise 

for the Company to take such a course, and would bo nd benefit to its 

customers. The Hew York Phonograph Company, at the instance of the 

American Graphophone Company, have brought a large number of suits solely 

for the purpose of inducing dealers in talking machines to handle tho 

graphophone instead of the phonograph. V/hilo tho How York Phonograph 

Company professes to have oortain rights in talking machines, no suits 

whatovor have been brought against handlers of the graphophone. The 

purpose of these suits is to try to embarrass dealers in phonographs, 

and there is nothing that the instigators of those suits would like bet¬ 

tor than to place the National Phonograph Company in a position of being 

compelled to give bonds. The National Phonograph Company stands ready 

to defend all suits at its own expense, and to pay all damages which may 

bo recovered against any of its customers in any of those suits. The 

National Phonograph Company is, as you know, entirely responsible and 
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A. D.Matthewa's Sons, No.2. 

May 28,1001. 

ready tq protect all ItB oustomor3 and stand by all Its obligations. 

But if it gives a bond in one case it must give a bond in all oases. 

The suggestion that bonds should be given emanated from the agents of the 

plaintiffs in these suits. Nothing would please them better than if by 

means of enumerable Buits, which are brought at the more expense of print 

ing a complaint and paying a-Marshal for serving the papers, they oould 

compel the National Phonograph Company to go to the expense of giving a 

corresponding number of bonds. You muBt see at onoe that suoh a request 

to the National Phonograph Company is, under the oirciunstano.es, entirely 

unreasonable. There is evely reason to believe that the suit brought 

against you, as well as all other suits of a similar character,' will 

probably: never go further than the service of tho first pjipers. 

Truly yours. 



July 3rd, 1901. 
NEWARK, N. J.,_190 

William E Gilmore, Esq., 

National Phonograph Conpany, 

Orange, N.J. 

Dear Sir:- 

In the matter of the suit of the National Phonograph Company 

vs Hawthorne & Sheble Mfg. Oo., I bog to report that on account of the 

opinion rendered by Judge McPherson in the suit brought by Mr. Edison 
ttA 

against thewindividuals, to the effect that if the suit was brought in 

the name of the National Phonograph Company, an injunction would issue, 

(which opinion was approved by the Court of Appeals) the defendants have 

consented to a final decree enjoining them from using th tern "Edison 

Phonograph Agency" in connection with their business and from holidng 

themselves out as agents of the National Phonograph Company for the sale 

cf phonographs. 

Yours very truly. 
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WILLIAM PELZER, 
PATENTS, 

Sept.18,1901. 
NEWARK, N. J.,_. 

William E.Gilraore, Esq., 

President, National Phonograph Company, 

Orange, N.J. 

Dear Sir;- 

In accordance with Mr. Edison’s instructions, I have examined 

the Victor Talking Machine manufactured hy Eldridge R.Johnson of Phila¬ 

delphia, with a view of determining whether that machine and the Victor 

Record infringe any of Mr, Edison's patents. 

The Victor Talking Machine you sent me is a spring motor disk 

machine of the Berliner type. The spring motor appears to he of ordin¬ 

ary construction. The governor for this motor comprises a disk sleeved 

on a spindle, the disk being carried by the usual springs provided with 

centrifugal governor balls. Two friction pads engage the disk at diar- 

motrioally opposite points on the same side and these padB are carried 

by a yoke which iB swiveled in a pivoted lever for adjusting the degree 

of contact, the adjustment of the lever being controlled by the usual 

adjusting screw. The yoke which is pivoted between the fork is free to 

• ' osoillate and permit the friction blocks to adjust themselveB relative 

to the disk to compensate for any irregularities in the surface and the 

object of arranging the two friction blocks at diametrically opposite 

points is to prevent cramping of the sleeve on the governor spindle. 

The record disk is carried by a revolving table bb in the ordinary gram¬ 

ophone, The reproducer is carried by a lever pivoted to swing laterally 

relative to the reoord and vertically to disengage the reproducer from 



the record. The reproducer compHses a metallic case formed in two parts 

known as the sound box, such parts being arranged to clamp the diaphragn, 

which is of mioa, with a. definite pressure. The back plate of the sound 

box is forced into the diaphragn ring under pressure, no means being 

provided for adjusting the baok plate when once in position. The re¬ 

producing point is carried by a stylus bar. Which is mounted upon a 

spring bridge secured to the diaphragm ring and the inner end of the sty¬ 

lus bar is meohanioally secured to the diaphragn by a rod passing through 

a central hole in the diaphragn and provided with a head by means of 

whloh and the usual cementing material the stylus arm is secured to the 

diaphragn. 

It is generally understood in the trade that the Victor disk 

reoords are made in. the following manner; a wax composition similar to 

the composition of your soap blank (and I understand you have reason to 

believe that old Edison blanks are melted down for this purpose) is 

moulded into a thiok disk. This diBk is mounted upon the revolving table 

of a recording maohlne. The record is made by cutting a spiral groove 

by means of a recorder having a cutting recording point, the side walls 

being irregular and constituting the reoord of the sound waves. Metallic 

matrices are then made by the eleotrolytio prooess, the master record 

being coated with a fine layer of plumbago. Which I believe is treated 

so as to produce a very smooth surface* What this prooess is I am not 

informed* The commercial records are made upon disks of a material known 

as "duranoid". This material, I understand, is first heated and then 

plaoed over the jfcatrix and subjected to pressure to produoe an injpreBsion 

of the sound record from the matrix. 



W»E*G», 3* 

Bo far as the reproducing machine is concerned, the only Edi¬ 

son patent infringed is that on the governor for the spring motor, (pat¬ 

ent No.604,740, May 31st, 1898) The claims Infringed are as follows: 

la A friction qaeefc-govemor having In combination a 
rotatable element having a friction-surface, two friction-padB 
bearing thereon at opposite points, and a swiveled equalizing 
devioe for maintaining the same uniform pressure between both 
pads and said friction-surface, substantially as set forth. 

e« A friction spaed-governor having In combination a 
rotatable element having a friction*surfaoe, friction-pads 
bearing thereon at diametrically opposite points on the same 
side of the friction-surface, and a swiveled equalizing devioe 
for maintaining the same uniform pressure between all the pads 
and said frio tion- surf aoe, substantially as set forth, 

3* A friction speed-governor having In combination a 
• rotatable element having a friction-surface, friction-pads 
bearing thereon at opposite points, and an equalizing device 
for maintaining a uniform pressure between each pad and said 
frio tion- surf aoe, said deviee being supported so as to be oa- 
pahle of swinging about an axis perpendicular to the axis of- 
the Uric tion-surf ace, substantially as set forth, 

4, In a friction speed-governor, the combination of a 
friotion disk, and a swiveled yoke carrying friction-blooks 
or pads in contact with said disk at diametrically opposite 
points On the same side of the disk. Whereby a uniform pres¬ 
sure between the disk and pads Is produced, substantially as 
set forth, ' 

V* A motion speed-governor having In combination a 
rotatable element having a friction-surf ace, two friotion-pads 
bearing thereon at opposite points, and a swiveled equalizing 
devioe connecting said pads for maintaining the same uniform 
pressure between both pads sad said friction-surf aoe, substan¬ 
tially as set forth* 

As to the creation of infringement in the making of Victor records, 

no definite opinion can be given In the absence of positive information 

as to the method employed. Assuming, however, that my information as 

above stated is eorrect, the following Edison patents appear to be in¬ 

fringed: 
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-Mlson Patent Ho.Z8a.462. 

Thie patent covers the phonogram blank made wholly of wax or war¬ 

like material, having the same coefficient of espansLOn througiout Its 

mass. The claim which is probably infringed ie as follows* 

— _\ Phonogram blank or phonogram constructed wholly of 
wax_?P wax-like materials, having the same coefficient of ex¬ 
pansion througiout its mass, substantially as set forth. 

It will be noted that this olaim is not limited to a cylindrical 

blank and therefore la broad enough to cover a disk or other shaped blank 

The blank employed by the Victor people, as 1 understaai it, being a 

thiok disk made wholly of wax or warlike material similar to the com¬ 

pound anployed in- the manufacture of Edison cylinders, in my opinion, in¬ 

fringes this claim* 

_Jdl_Bgn Patent Ho.Z9Z.967. 

This patent covers the method of , cutting the sound records' as 

distinguished from the "scraping* method. If ay information ia oorreot, 

the following claim is Infringed* 

. . v* *oo»iuing sounos ror reproduction, con- 
v£?*at3»nB a cutting recording 

recording aurfaoe, the record 
corresponding to the sound waves in contradistinction to the 
formation of such sound records by a.soraping notion. 

The Edison patent (lTo*39B,9C8) containing the apparatus plains on 

the reoorder do not appear to be infringed ainoo the claims of that pat¬ 

ent are limited to a cutting tool having the cutting edge in advance of 

the atook of the tool and such a tool mounted to move obliquely to the 

recording surface, and other limitations. If the disclosure in the 

Johnson patent which desoibes his cutting reoorder can be relied upon 

as diBolo.alng the construction actually employed by him, the claims oft 
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patent No*393,988 are not infringed* 

There are three other Edison patents v&ioh may he infringed by the 

Viotor reoord making blank# Those patents are the following! 

J-* Phonogram blanks made of ft mixture of a wax with 
atearie aoid, substantially as set forth* 

2* Phonogram blanks made of a mixture of oeresin and 
stearic aoid, substantially os set forth* 

3* Phonogram blanks made of a misture of oeresin, bees¬ 
wax and steario acid, substantially as desoribed* 

Shonograa blanks made Of a mixture of oeresin, bees¬ 
wax and stearic acid in about the proportion by weight of 100 
parts of caresin. as parts of bees-wax and SB parts of steario 
acid, substantially as set forth* 

It will be noted that these claims are not limited to cylindrical 

blanks and are therefore broad enough to cover blanks made in the form of 

a disk or ahy other Shape* 

Claims* 

1* Phonogram blanks made of metallic soap, substantially 
as set forth* 

. *♦ . Phonogram bleaks made of lead soap, substantially as 
set forth* 

3* Phonogram blanks made of a mixture of oleate and 
stearate of lead, substantially as set forth* 



I 
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It will Tie noted that theBe olaimB are not limited to cylindrical 

■blanks and are broad enough to cover "blanks of any form, and 1X the Vic¬ 

tor people are in the habit of melting down old Edison blankB and mould¬ 

ing suoh mixture into disks for use in making master reoords, these 

claims would undoubtedly be infringed* 

^Edia>n Pat9nt,No«6Q&,g68: 

This patent covers a special form of disk blank and a special form 

Of phonograph meohanian for use With such a black.- There are several 

olaims in this patent, which might be infringed, smong these are the 

following: 

1. A phonogram blank for phonographs made in the form 
of a thlok disk adapted to be shaved off a number of times 
to receive new reoords, and provided with a central hole or de¬ 
pression formed perpendicular to and tapering toward the work¬ 
ing surface, said hele or depression being adapted to fit a 
tapering support. Whereby the -blank mil be centered and held 

in position wholly by friction, substantially as Bet forth. 

8. A phonogram blank for phonographs made entirely of 
recording material in the form of a thiok disk adapted to be 
shaved off a number of times to reoeive new reoords and pro¬ 
vided with a central hole or depression formed perpendicular 
to and tapering toward the working airfaoe, said hole or de¬ 
pression being adapted to fit a tapering support, whereby the 
blank will be oentered and held in position Wholly by friction, 
substantially as eat forth. 

3. In a phonograph* the-combination of a disk phonogram 
blank or phonogram having a tapering opening, a tapering rotat¬ 
ing mandrel for supporting and-rotating said blank, a recording 
or reproducing devloe, a support for said recording or repro¬ 
ducing device, pivoted so as to be capable of movement toward 
and away from the blank, and means for moving said arm across the 

the faoe of the blank, substantially as set forth. 

It is quits likely the wax master blank enployed by the Victor peer- 
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pie Is provided with a central hole through which a sorew threaded stud 

projjeots to receive a clawing nut or disk which seoures the blank In 

poBltfion, If suoh Is the case, the olaims above reoited would not *±n- 
fringed* 

If my information as to the duplicating process employed In 

the manufacture of the-Victor duplicate records is correct, Mr. Edison 

has no patents flhidh are. infringed by that prooesB. The main patent 

on the duplicating process in which a metal is deposited upon the origin¬ 

al or master record is Eo.484,582. All the claims of this patent, how¬ 

ever, are limited to a metallic deposit obtained by vaporizing metal in 

a vacuum. - The proces^^ich plumbago was employed to impart a con¬ 

ducting coating to a wax*blank and subsequently depositing metal thereon 

hy the electrolytic process or otherwise, was described in Mr. Edison’s 

application serial rro,259,895, filed January B,1B88. ThiB application 

was abandoned. 



•m/a&Hemt. 

Sept. 27, 1901. 

W. E. Gilmore, Esq., _ _ 
President, National Phonograph Co..o 

Orange, ’ P- 
n. j. ; ,, ;0 

Dear Sir:- 

Beplying further to your favor of 20th instant, we 

beg to state that we find that the talking machine which you 

sent us, which hears the label -The Gramophone, manufactured 

by Consolidated Talking Machine Co.», infringes claim 1 of 

patent No. 518,095 and all the claims of patent No. 604,740. 

These patents relate to the motor governor. We have been 

unable to find any othem .of your patents which are infringed 

by this machine, except patent No. 400,647 on making the re¬ 

producing point narrower than the record groove, the validity 

of which patent we have always doubted, in view of Mr. Edi¬ 

son's patents on the tin-foil phonograph. We, therefore, 

suggest that a suit be brought on patents Nos. 513,095 and 

604, 740. 

On your information that Johnson is making his mas¬ 

ters of material produced by melting up your cylinders, and 

on the infonnation received from the Graphophone Company 

that Johnson uses a waxlike composition for his master rec¬ 

ords, we suggest also the bringing of a suit on patent No. 



430,274, covering the soap blank. When by the evidence 

taken in these suits or by the evidence taken in the suit 

of the Graphophone Company againBt Johnson, it appears just 

what character of machine Johnson is using for making hlB 

master records, and the method he employs for duplicating the 

records in hard material, we shall then be in position to 

bring a suit on suoh other patents as are infringed. 

We had the Johnson reproducing device taken apart, 

and found that the arm which carries the point 1b soldered 

to a narrow metal strip held rigidly at its endB and acting 

as a torsional spring. We had an indefinite recollection 

that this feature wsb covered by one of Mr. Edison's patents, 

but after a most careful examination of all his patents we 

were unable to find any description or claim for that device. 

Yours very^truly, 

■" ? t? 

rud/ik. 
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9u,<3M. October 9, 1901. 

'EEC liv.ED ■ 
, Gilmore, Esq., 

National Phonograph Company, 
Orange, N.J, 

-10. •190,/. 

Vi ns’d ■ Dear Sir:- 

Wo return herewith the letters of Pletoher and Doug- 

lae which we requested you to send us by our letter of the 

7th instant. We have made oopieB of the letters. 

jet/xm. 
Enclosures. 
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__Oct, 15,1901. 

William E.Gilmore, Esq,, 

National Phonograph Company,/ 

Orange, N.J. 

Dear Sir:- 

I am in receipt of your favor of the 14th inst enclosing copy 

of letter received from A.D.Matthews Sons* 

This question as to the guarantee that the National Phonograph 

Con®any will give to its dealers will come up from time to time and I 

think you will "be safe in saying to any dealer that you will defend any 

suit "brought against him and will satiBfy any judgment for oosts and 

damages that may "be recovered against the dealer on account of his having 

handled your goods, provided that the oonduot of the suit is placed in 

the hands of your attorneys and that the dealer lends all the assistance 

in his power toward the defense of the suit* This laBt requirement 1b 

one that is^no^osagy^in all the contracts where the patentee agrees to 

protect the dealers in a patented article. 

Yours very truly. 
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^h&fow o)X .*^6 1WW8W, &^vvV\\u^Xq\v%\) . 

*'>'onoo*'-'m SaX\^cS^C,Vo\!)OV^. , Pot. 12/Crl. 

Mr. v/. E. ailmore, 

fC 
, .,. „ _ . . Y?^T ^vor of the 4th inst In response to ours of Aug. 
nntlli« *?•!? P1!?1^?*1011 to he given us try the National Phonograph 

^ to the rights claimed try the New York Phonograph 00. has 
been oarefully considered by us. & - • 

. *2. ??plY ve would saY that w® 4® not see that the expla- 
lo? us £uily covers the point and protect us in the sale of 

311(1 Edlfon Records in -case that fehy/suit was brought 
Oo.against us for damaged, and claims for royalty on 

°id*Jn le^itory, and should they Beoure an injunction 
113 +h+i,suit+fllou^<1T^e decided in their favor what redress 

£3v® we against the National Phono. 00. unless you agree to furnish us 
with a Bond through seme, surety 00. for our own protection. 

. , MJiile you agree to defend any suit or aotion brought 
against us by the New^ York Phono. 00. without any expense to us, you do 

what protection we may have against the National Phono. Co. 
H !L5P(L?8:L1.?d ^pon t? Psy a loyalty and damages to the New York Phono. 
Oo. for doing business: in their territory. 

matter, and obS^ US “ d0oision ls ^regard to this 

Y»urs respectfully, 

A. D. Mtthews’ sons 

J 



ffinCty &,A-„6 0> fit,/;.,,/ fy„„j,j. ;Z»C^'m 

.,■/■' October 15,1901. 

W. E. Gilmore, Esq., ____.. 
President, National Phonograph Go., ... ; ( 

Orange, V L 5 v U ! 
' if. j 

Dear Sir:- i % / ijv . .. ' 

We enclose a copy of a letter just received from 

Matthews* Sons in reply to our warning, and we understand 

from this that they will discontinue the sale of the Fletcher 

devices. 

We had Pletcher under examination for a day last 

Wednesday and the examination will be continued thiB Wednes¬ 

day. He seems inclined to admit all the facts, so that 

the legal question involved can be brought on for trial 

without difficulty. 

rnd/im. 
Enel. 
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Copy for ?Ir»_Giljnqre. 

Borough of Brooklyn, 
City of New York, 

Oct. 12/01. 

Dyer, Edmonds & Dyer, 

31 Nassau St., N.Y. 

Dear Sir:-" 

We are in receipt of your favor of the 9th inst re¬ 

questing us to discontinue the sale of the Fletcher Repro¬ 

ducer. We have never purchased or sold a Fletcher Repro¬ 

ducer. We have however had some of the Edison Reproducers 

fitted with the Fletcher Improvements, and we were not aware 

that we were selling any improvements and devices that in¬ 

fringe the rights of the National Phono. Co. We shall how¬ 

ever, discontinue the sale of the articles named in your let¬ 

ter as requested. 

Yours respectfully, 

A.D.MATTHEWS' SONS. 





[ENCLOSURE] 

HORACE PETTIT, 
Law Offices: 

604 Stephen Girard Building, 
12th above Chestnut Street 

Philadelphia, Oct. 18, 1901. 

Messrs. Dyer, Edmonds & Dyer, 
Ho. 31 Nassau St., 

New York, N.Y., 

Gentlemen:- 

Your communication of the 17th inst. addressed to 

Mr. Eldrldge R.JohnBon, of this City, relative to certain 

alleged infringement of certain of Mr. Edison's patents has 

been handed me by Mr. Johnson. 

I would be obliged if you would send me the number 

and dates of the particular patents to which you refer. 

Yours very truly, 

Hon Pettit. 
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October 21, 1901. 

Horace Pettit, Esq.., 
Girard Building, 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

Dear Sir,- 

Referring to your favor of 18th inBt., the patents 

we had particularly in nind at the time of writing our let¬ 

ter to Mr. Johnson of 17th inst. are numbered 393967, 393968, 

430274, 513095 and 604740. 

Yours truly, 

rkd/al 



.‘fflr/tAmr. {'<///// Otf K-nmyr/. 
Mr. (rilmorc:- 

On going oyer the books at Chicago, T find, that the cost of 

maintaining the branch is about $2000.00 per month. This is due to the 

fact that Chicago branch receives credit for sales made to Dealers only, 

receiving no credit whatever for shipments nade from their stock .to 

Jobbers, whose business represents fully 60$ of business done at Chicago. 

The expenses of the clerical force was ta!®n up, and Mr. 

Challen advised we that one stenographer at $15.00 par week, and one 

shipping clerk at $18.00 par week, had already been laid off, and ano¬ 

ther clorlc at $p.00 per week would be dispensed with shortly, making a 

total reduction of $42.00 per weekl He stated positively that was 

all the help he could spare and c nduct the business properly. 

The question of abolishing the books was brought up and dis¬ 

cussed fully. The saving from that end would be about $1500.00 per 

year, but at a sacrifice of prompt service to the customers. 

The trouble with t!he Chicago branch is not due to the expense, 

which i3 really down to a minimum, but to the fact that they have not 

created enough dealers* business to make a paying institution out of it. 

As the business is throw almost entirely in the way of the Jobbers, the 

way to reduce expenses would be to do away with the Chicago branch en¬ 

tirely and force the Jobbers to carry stock sufficient to meet the de- 

mands from the ?fest. Chicago branch now is nothing more than a storo 

house at our expense for the accommodation of Jobbers. 



The following is a report of their Cash Accountj 

Cash on hand- $10 96.10 

Cash due from national Phono. Co. Orange,- 2250.05 

Cash due from Edison Mfg. Co. Orange, - 147.54 

$5493.69 

Cash received from customers to he remitted to Orange, 1221.58 

$2272.11 

Cash drawn by J. R. Challen as follows: 

Sept. 28, - $ 60.00 , 

Sept. 30, - 100.00 

Oct. 1, - 100.00 

Oct. 11, --— 25.00 

Oct. 15, - 45.00 

$330.00 

Sept. 28, Expenses, $14.30 

Oct. 5, " 28.55 

Oct. 12, " " 27.74 

Oct. 19, » " 31.52 JL02.11 227.87 

Chicago Working Capital,--- $2500.00 

With reference to the $100. item advanced to salesmen, when 



Smalley and Wilber- were dismissed, instead of refunding the amounts.to 

Orange, !Ir. Challen held them in Chicago to transfer to new salesmen. 

I have explained to him just how these items should he handled, and do 

not anticipate any trouble in the future. 

-he conversation between R. V. Crowlin, Vice President of 

Columbia Phonograph Co. and Hr. Challen about consolidation and threats 

to cut and slash prices, T have already explained. 

JJtZ 



HOWARD W. HAYES, 

NOV.8,1901. 
NEWARK, N. J„--190 

Thomas A.Edison, Esq.., 

and he 

expressed himself as regretting very much that any difficulties 

had arisen between the National Phonograph Company and him, stating 

that he had no wish to engage in any more litigation than he now 

had^and that he was ready to enter into any reasonable business 

arrangement with the national Company. I suggested to him that 

the best plan to pursue was for him to arrange to have a personal 

interview with you about the Whole matter and that you, he and 

Mr? Gilmore ae**^4^come to some understanding that would save con¬ 

siderable money in lawyers fees. He said that he would write 

to you at once asking you to appoint a time when he could come 

to Orange and see you* 

The Graphophone people have been approaching him with the 

idea of making some arrangement by which he would pay tribute to 

them on their patents^or would give them rights under the Berliner 

patents covering some details of the disc records which they are 

now putting out. I am satisfied that he has made no arrangements 

with them and does not wish to do so on account of his distrust 

of the people managing the company. 

Johnson did not seem to think that the patents which Mr. 

Dyer is of the opinion he infringes, are very strong or that a 

Orange, N.J. 

Dear Mr. Edison:- 

I had a talk with Mr. Johnson yeste 
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suit on them would seriously embarrass him in his business, but 

from the way he spoke he evidently is anxious to avoid litigation 

and also wants very much to maintain friendly relations with the 

National Cong) any* 

I have sent Mr. Gilmore a copy of this letter so that 

he will be sure to talk to you about the matter before you see 

Johnson. 

Yours very truly. 



ephen Girard{^uilding. "rfilLADlzLPHfA ; 

\N A/oyLftiona 1 Phonograph Co. (jcr&yjd^-JL• 

t Joel ra£Sfto 

y~5 ^e^- 

ov-f- ^e 

: of conversation, sometn 

i plain "bus in ess 113c e talk concernin' 

i interview would he agreeable 

o r place oonwnient to you na 

; you and I have really 'anythin g to fight about, and p arhaps n 

meters landing might save the useless expenditure of oonsidernhle 

Yours respectfully, 



Doe.6,1901. 

William E.ailmora, Esq,, , K 
National Phonograph Company, 

Orange, N.J. 

Dear Slr:- 

I hag to hand you oarhon copy of lot tar wit tan to the 
International Text Book Co. I want over the matter with Mr. Edison 
yeBterday and presented him with a draft of the letter, which he ap¬ 
proved of. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

International Text -ioo-c Co., 

Dear Sira:- 

Sinoe eonfsri-in* with your oncers I hav* had a cvnfer- 

enoo with the oi'iloors or the national Phahfcgreph Company. The latter 

company will. undertake to defend at their expense any avLts brought 

against you or your agents, on account of your selling goods pur¬ 

chased from that company and also to pay all judgments for damages 

and costs recovered. gainst you in any ouch suits, provided the en¬ 

tire charge of such suits is placed in the hands of their at..ovnoys. 

If any student, to whom you have furnished phonographs purchased from 

the National Phonograph Company is e .joined from usine such phono¬ 

graphs and on account of such injunction brings a suit against you, 

the National Phonograph Company will defend such suits at their own 

expanse and pay any Judgment for damages and costs recovered against 

you therein, provided the an tire charge of such suits is placed in 

the hands of their attorney; they, however, not-to he responsible for 

any Judgment to 'oe recovered in such...suits for an amount exceeding 

the tuition price paid ’ey the .student, together with interest and 

costs. I think at our conference we all agreed that the amount of 

the tuition price paid was the extent of the damages which any stu¬ 

dent could recover. 

I'he National Phonograph Company think also that there 

should he seme time limit placed on this guarantee in some vmy com¬ 

mensurate with the continuance of business relations between you and 

-_T-P fn, reason. Buch business relations should 
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I.T.B.Oo. 3, 

terminate, it would hardly seem fair that such a guar t*. tut should oon- 

tinuo indoilu.l-.oiy. I think that, there would ha no difficulty in 

making some reasonable arrangement about this as the suggestion is a 

fair one. 

I would like to hoar of any suggestions you have to make in 

regard to the entire matter and also as to whoaior you wiah a formal 

agre ement, or whether a letter containing a statement cf the guar-ot¬ 

tos of the National Phonograph Company will he sufficient. I would 

rather prefer the latter course, as .if any litigation avisos , the 

exi stence of a formal agreement or guarantee might to &on» extent 

influence the Court unfavorably to you or your students, as it would 

appear that an Injunction against, you would work no harm on account 

of your being entirely protected} while if on the other hand, only 

corroapondenoe existed between the two companies,! t',' might not be 
if brought out , • 

brought out in the suit andawonId not seem to have the sane weight 

although it would protect you just as fully. . 



PROJECTING MACHINES & FILMS 
SLOT MACHINES 

BETTINI ATTACHMENTS 
MOODY A SANKEY RECORDS 
CORTINA LANGUAGE RECOROS 
SILAS LCACHMAN RECORDS 

Telephone South 260 

Dac. 13, 1901. 

; N >: 

W..H. Gilmore, Esq,, ■ ‘ 
Gen. Manager, • i 

Orange, N.J.vJ;k 

My Dear Mr. Gilmore 

„uQ ,, .. , . 1 have before me your kind letter of the 25th. ult. 
Thanks for tne information in regard to new Records. 

... .. , Referring t0 the duplicating machine, i have made up my mind 
b!tte*. f0~ d0fer setting this apparatus for the present 

as ou~ friends, tne Columbia people, tell customers that we duplicate 
Records here. Our.having the machine might help them to make up some 
more stories against us, and besides the demand for Chinese Records Inst 
n°v*?aa dr°PPed off- We occasionally make a sale of Blanks to China 

+ p0r doz?n» and W9 know that the Columbia Co. are selling Blanks 
at 9Op wholesale, and to anybody at $1.75 per dozen. 
. . 1 thank you very kindly for your offer to furnish us with a 
duplicator, and will drop the matter for the present. 

Regarding Babson, i certainly agree with you. He has acted in 
*r^ng^te?ul man?er t0 you,after you offering to make his Polyphones 
+ud+ i10 ,him t0 use tne naine of EDISON in their sale. I did not know 
that Douglass had sold his entire interest in the Chicago Outfit. I am 
very glad to have you tell me that he has done this. I do not blame 

t«fnbeins1,ansry^at Babson for what be has .done, and if you go after 
8 h\na? n0b0(Jy to blame but himself. I note that he intends 

to quit the business and go farming in Nebraska.. This is his great am- 

P8rhSS y£u w111 be the cause of' his e°i"G in the farming business sooner than he expected. ° 

„ „ 1 wrots you a few days ago that we have decided to remain in 
<luar ters at,933 Market St. I have Just, spent about $250. in 

shelving and otner improvements. • 

Dorien uses every means gentlemany or otherwise to take our 
customers away from us, but I think we have him ’over a barrel', we 

TiVi2 mor0 business a*"* giving better satisfaction all along the line 
than they can ever expect to. I understand that they have got to move 
fiom tneir place or their rent will be raised. I am glad of it. 

vm, „JLt?1?k/you.ouSbt to do something for us on steamer freight. 
You are certainly/saving a great deal of money, and we still have to dig 



Dec. 13, 1901. 

50/ per hundred, which counts up very materially. 

, +. Lhfy9 ’?een devotine considerable time and not a little expe 
sting Abadia in getting his pictur es. .Of cdurse I know £ am doif 
n5Lim’? y0U kn?w it elves me ernat pleasure to do anything fc 
or you. I am sure the pictures he has taken will be good sellers 
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'M;r .'ty;-/'. Dec. 16, 1901. 

W. E. Gilmore, Esq., 
Presdt. National Phonograph Co., 

Orange, N. J. 

vs. Edison on the Regarding the interference Lambert vs. Edison on the 

process of expanding a blank in a hollow matrix to produce 

a duplicate, we are pleased to report that the Commissioner 

of Patents has just rendered a deoision affirming the de¬ 

cisions of the lower tribunals in favor of Mr. Edison. 

There is left now in the interference proceeding only' the 

appeal to the U. S. Court of Appeals for the District of 

Columbia, which we assume Lambert will take. Kindly in- 

We have been awaiting your return to secure from 

you the evidenoe you have of the infringement by the Grapho- 

phone Company of Mr. Edison's patent No. 667,662 relating 

to the molding of duplicates. We understand you wish this 

suit to be brought promptly. 

Regarding the Public Use Proceeding in the large 

blank case, we wrote you on the 6th inst. that the Secre¬ 

tary of the Interior had dismissed our appeal. You will 

recall that the writer's view on this subjeot when the ap¬ 

peal was taken about a year ago was that it would be unwise 



to try the question in the Patent Office on account of the 

limitations and embarrasaments imposed by the Patent Office 

procedure. We attempted to get the Commissioner to reform 

the proceeding in the particular case, and if he had grant¬ 

ed our request we would have been obliged, in good faith, 

to take testimony. Consequently we looked upon his denial 

of our request, which gave us the opportunity of appealing 

to the Secretary, as distinctly in our favor, because should 

the Secretary dismiss the appeal for want of jurisdiction 

(as he was likely to do and as he has now done), we would 

be in good position to refuse to take the testimony. The 

case is now again back in the Commissioner's hands, and ex¬ 

cept for the persistence of the business conditions which 

made it essential to delay the issuing of the Macdonald 

patent, we would advise the withdrawal of your Company from 

the proceedings. The Graphophone attorneys have precipi¬ 

tated the matter by filing a petition asking the Commis¬ 

sioner to immediately issue the Macdonald patent. The 

grounds for this request are, that the Graphophone Company 

has already been greatly injured by the delay; that the 

same questions can be better tried in the courts in defence 

to a suit on the patent; and that so long as your Company 

can prevent the grant of the patent, it is not liable for 

damages as an infringer. Since we understand that you 

wish the grant of the Maodonald patent further delayed, we 

shall oppose, the new petition of the Graphophone Company, 



and shall move for the reform of the proceeding and its 

establishment on rational grounds. If we display an eager¬ 

ness to take the testimony at once, and a willingness to 

live up to an order which will compel us to take that tes¬ 

timony and argue the case within thirty days, we believe 

the Commissioner will continue the proceeding. But the 

time has probably come when no further delays will be per¬ 

mitted, and unless we insist that we are ready to take the 

testimony, the Commissioner will probably stop the proceed¬ 

ing and issue the Macdonald patent. The hearing before 

the Commissioner will take place at twelve o'clock Wednes¬ 

day of this week. 

Yours very truly, 

P.S.- Since writing this letter, we have received a tele¬ 

gram from Mr. Mauro, asking us to consent to a post¬ 

ponement of the hearing before the Commissioner, 

and have replied consenting that the matter go over 

until next week. 

BHD/Al 



NEWARK, N. J--USP.*2.3.»19.Q1hl__1 90 

William E.Gilmore, Esq. , 

national Phonograph Company, 

Orange, H.J. 

Dear Sirs- 

I enclose letter from Sroanton, which please consider and 

show to Mr. Edison', I think the guarantee which they suggest is 

reasonable, namely: you give a guarantee as to all phonographs sold 

until you notify them that phonographs sold in the future will not 

come in under the guarantee. Please take this up with Mr. EdiBon as 

he was inolined to tlx some time limit on the guarantee. 1 don't 

see how you can very well do that,,'' as they might have one >. of your 

phonograohs for some time in ubo at one section of the country and 

then send it to Washington, where Buit might he brought, and if 

there was a time limit dating from the time of the sale that would 

prevent theife being protected. Also it is qjiite possible that suits 

might be brought for some reason at a late day instead of at once. 

Altogether it is the general polioy of sellers of patented articles 

to proteot the purchaser from suits for infringement at any time 

that they hold or ubo the patented article. 

Yours very truly, 
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New York Office 135 Fifth Avemie, f t 
Chicago Office 144 ,Waba6h A^Nut. j 
Foreign Department'13 CEt&pSf Hm/tork. 

/[] JJsSfy&sU,. 

HEREWITH ARE THE DIBEERENT PUBLICATIONS in which our i 
in January at a cost of, approximately, The i 
the month is slightly exceeded, hut some one of the si 
it will he lesas in order to even up. 

EARM PAPERS. Earn & Bireside, 4 inch 
Barm & Home, " " 
Barm Journal, " " 

RELIGIOUS. Catholic V/orld, 4 inch 
Outlook, " » 
Churchman, « » 
Interior, » » 
Christian Herald, " » 

MISCELLANEOUS. Science & Industry, l/4 page 
Gates List of 12 R. R. Magazines, l/4 i 
Literary Digest, 4 inch 

which our ad will appear 
PtGS. The appropriation for 

Munsey's 4 inch 
Pearson's, » » 
Success, " « 

Collier's, 4 inch 
Sat. Eve. Post," " 
Harper's, " " 
Life, " « 

Overland Monthly, 
Everybody's, 
Smart Set, 

Manager Publication and 
Advertising department. 



On January 1st, Mr. Killhn, and on the 3rd, Wear, and Mies Story 

will he let go, this will reduce the Salary,$50.00 per week, when Mr.Inaull 

feoeB, a further reduction of $20.00 per week will he made. Mien Khohloch 

vfrflf also leave us as soon as the material is shipped hack} she will act 

Clerk while Landis assists in packing and shipping^ Hennessy will 

drl'WCf g&-the same time if not feaflier, depending on how business keepB 

. ifltia Will make another reduction of $20.00 per week, making a total of 

taowfls week. 

Wfren the above arrangement is cpmpleted the force and Salary 

Landis,hill and order clerk, $12.00 per week, this man will 

packing room when not otherwise husy^ Hecht shipping clerk and 

pa&k&V g,t $12.00 per week; this man is now getting $9.00 per week, as he 

wi-H W a joint employee of all the Companies and his duties very much 

increased, I would respectfully recommend,,that he he allowed the three del 
L &4.00 per week 

per week. Thos.Martin Office hoy^can also assist in the outside 



room. Stenographer say, $15.00, will get one cheaper if possible, making 

a total of $43.00 per week, a reduction of $60.00 per week. 

This will bring the force down to the lowest possible limit, if 

I find that it is to small, I think that I can let the boy go and get a 

mart as oheajp as possible who can repair Machines. 

. X tnust that this will be satisfactory,jKindly advise me as to 

Hee^tb' Salary. 

The above will include the force for all the Companies, do you 

recommend that any part of the Salaries be charged against the Manufacture 
to3 

Co. $l!>.00 of the $103.00 is now charged against the Kfg.Co. 

Ur. ITisbetta Salary is not included in the above. 



National Phonograph Company Records 

Correspondence, Foreign (1901) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the 

marketing and supply of phonographs and cylinder records in Great Britain, 

Belgium, Italy, and other countries. Most of the items are letters to and from 

William E. Gilmore, president of NPCo, and Charles E. Stevens, managerof the 

Foreign Department. Among the documents for 1901 are letters pertaining to 

prices, competition, and the ongoing dispute between NPCo and Edison-Bell over 
foreign sales rights. 

Approximately 30 percent of the documents have been selected. The items 

not selected include correspondence regarding foreign patents and ongoing 
litigation. 
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NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH COMPANY, 
FOREIGN DEPARTMENT. 

From Messrs. Millard Bros., 

123-124 Houndsditch, 

London E. C. England. 

March 16, 1901, 

The National Phonograph Co?, 

16 Cedar St., New York. 

Dear Sirs:— 

We are in receipt of your favor of the 7th lost., and in reply 

thereto, we have not accepted the draft you have made upon us because 

we have received a communication from the Edison Bell Phonograph Co., 

Ltd., of this city to say that we are infringing their patent Rights 

by selling the Edison Phonograph in this oountry. 

We have made enquiries regarding the matter and from the report 

we have received, it appears that this oonoern holdB the English Patent 

Rights and they state that you are well aware of this fact. 

They are making a claim upon us for all the Phonographs and 

Reoords that we have sold and we shall report to you regarding this 

matter later on. 

We oannot understand your exporting Phonographs and Records 

to this oountry knowing that the English Patent Rights were in the 

hands of a Company over here and we shall be glad to reoeive some 

explanation from yout.regarding the matter. 

Yours faithfully. 

Millard Brothers. 



5. 0. Box, 1337. Telephone, 1754 John. 

foreign Department. 
C. E. Stevens, Manager, 

NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO. and EDISON MANUEAOTTmrsts CO. 

EDISON LABORATORY PRODUCTS. 

Pactories, Orange, B.J., U.S.A. 

15, Cedar Street, New York,N.y. 

Cable Address 
"Zymotic New York". 

A. 1., A.B.C., Commercial, 
Berbers, Huntings and Private 

Codes used. 

NW YORK, U.S.A., April 10, 1901. 

Messrs. Millard Bros., 

123-214, Houndsditch, London, E.C., England. 

Gentlemen, 

Your esteemed favor of the 18th ult., in which you 

state that you have not accepted our draft heeause the Edison 

Bell Co. say you are infringing their Patent Rights, is receiv¬ 

ed. We cannot understand your position in this matter, and 

cannot understand why when we had confidence enough in you, to 

ship you goods on open account, that you should accept a state¬ 

ment from the people mentioned, as an excuse to with-hold pay- 

ment of our account# 

If the Edison Bell people have any grievances, you 

should instruct them to direct their attention to us, and for 

your information we beg to advise you that we are behind every 

dollar's worth of goods we sell. 

■ELZ-0” are harassed by them legally, ’you will kindly 

advise us, and we will do the rest. 

What is more surprising to us is your letter of March 

20, in which you state that you are pleased to note that your 

order for records is well in hand, and you shall be glad to re¬ 

ceive them as soon as possible. 

In view of the stand you took, as per ^-.our letter of 



the: 18th, we immediately wired at considerable expense to have 

the last shipment returned to us, as we do not understand why 

you should ask us to send further goods, when you refused to 

pay for them after we had, contrary to our regular rule, shipped 

goods to you in confidence, and then have payment refused. We 

will therefore be glad if you will send us remittance to cover 

goods you have in hand, which is long*over-due. 

In the event of our not hearing frcm you by May lBt, 

1901, we will take the liberty of handing account to the "Ex¬ 

porters Association of America," of which we are a member. We 

will regret very much to take this step, as we think you have 

been intimidated in the matter, and we do not careto have 

your name brought before the Association. 

Awaiting your further favors, we'remain, r 

Very truly yours, . ■ — 

(Sfed) C. E. ’ STEVENS,' 

Manager. 

ces/al. 
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NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH COMPANY, 
FOREIGN DEPARTMENT. 

S' . 

17/5/01 

YTe have rec^i-w* d your favor of the loth ult.f and we have 

put same before Mr. Simpson Slater, the secretary of the Edison- 

Bell Consolidated Phonograph Co., 39 Charing Cross Road, London 

W.O., and we give you the following extract from a letter which we 

have received from him this morning 

"I beg to acknowledge receipt of your letter of yesterdagt 

date, enclosing letter received by you, signed Hr. C.E. Stevens, 

Manager of the Poreign Department of the national phonograph Co,, 

and the Edison flifg Co. 

"I have just returned from Mew York. Whilst there, I had 

several interviews with Mr. Edison and his managers, and in course 

of hie conversation, I cited your transaction as an instance where 

Hdison»s had trespassed on our territory, Mr. Stevens and his prin¬ 

cipals are perfectly aware of our position in this matter, and as a 

matter of fkct, Mr. Edison himself more than oftoe said, when refferr 

to infringers generally, that he hoped that we would take all the 

actions w® possibly could*. • • 

How it is perfectly clear that if the above named Company 

hold the English patents of the Edison Phonographs which they claim 

to do, that you are infringing their Patent Rights in exporting 

phonographs to this country, and if you have any knowledge of Eng¬ 

lish law, you must know that you cannot recover for any goods 

which you may have shipped to this country. 

It seems to us that it is entirely a matter for you t® 

clear up with the Edison-Bsll Consolidated Phonograph Co,, ltd, 



NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH COMPANY, 
FOREIGN DEPARTMENT. 

of this city. 

They demand from us certain royalties upon the phonogra 

phs and recordswhich you last shipped to us, and we paid these 

rarities. We are quite willing to deduct such payments from the 

amount of your account against us and remit you the halanee and lea 

ve you to fight the matter out with the English Oerapany, this appears 

to be the most straight forward thing to do. 

If this its agreeable to you, we will on. receipt of your 

reply send you all the necessary documents together with a remit- 

tan ce for the balance. 

We only want to do what is straight and right under the 

circumstances, but i|ff you. have been breaking the law by shipping 

phonographs into this country when you ought not to do sb, it is 

not right that we should pay for your mistake. 

With regard to the latter part of your letter, in which 

you threaten to hand our account to the Exporters * Association 

of America, we have only to say that we think you have only to put 

before them the correspondence which has passed between us and they 

will confirm all we say regarding the matter. 

Tours faithfully. 

MILLARD BROTHERS, Ltd. 

/£3 c^L^a^- 
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Hof erring to your reoent inquiry for prions on different types 

of machines, we beg to ad-wine ns follows: 

We will undertake to furnish, you with what, is known as the "Bijou" 

type of phonograph at a net price of $15.00. 

w« will undertake to furnish you with what is known as the 

"Excelsior” typo phonograph at a net price of $21.00. 

We will undertake to furnish you with what is known as the 

"Climax" typo phonograph at a net price of $55.00. 

We will undertake to furnish you with what is known as the "Triumph1 

type phonograph at a net price of $22.00. 

The above applies to machines then ordered in lots of not. loss than 

10 at H time, and all prices are quoted f.o.h. Hew York, as usual. 

TOJ/XWW 

Yours very truly., 

/y 
!f-f. 

/V President.. 
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COPY 

C. H. Patrick, Esq., 

New York. 

Bear S.lr:- 

Orange, N. Nov. 22, 1901. 

I duly received your letter of the 15th inst. and was rather 

surprised to know what you say about the price of the Bijou type coin 

slot machine. We realize that there is very little margin in this ma¬ 

chine; in fact, there is vety little margin in it for ourselves, but I 

do not see how we can make any difference at the present time. We have 

never built very many of them, as the demand is very limited, and of 

course we cannot see our way to making a lower quotation in view of the 

excessive cost of same. 

On the subject matter of blanks, we have already talked this 

over quite fully, but I am hoping to take it up again with Mr. Edison 

in the near future, and if anything comes of it I will let you know. 

Regarding the price of Gem reproducers and the bill rendered 

you for same, on having this checked over I find that what you say is 

so, and those should have been billed to you at 01.14, as also the 

recorders. I am therefore handing you herewith credit memo, for 011.00, 

the difference between She price charged and what it should have been. 

I regret that I cannot make the price §1.00 each. 

Yours vety truly, 

(Signed) W. E. Gilmore.', 

President. 



HOWARD W. HAYES, ■ 0 

Nov.23,1901. 

William E. Gilmore, Esq,, j ! ' ! • ' . ■ j 

Edison Mfg. Co., ' 

Orange, N.J. f n 

Dear Sir:- 

I am in receipt of your favor of the 22nd inst enclosing 

detailed statements of the account against the Edlson-Bell Consoli¬ 

dated Corporation. They are what I want. I return them with an 

affidavit annexed whioh please have sworn to. The Edison United 

have made an application for leave to examine the books of the 

Edison Phonograph Works so as to see what sales have been made and 

I want to present this affidavit so as to show that the examina¬ 

tion of the books would reveal nothing more. Please have it sworn 

to and return to me so that I can use it Tuesday afternoon. 

Yours very truly, 

»~zL W~~%~er~i 



National Phonograph Company Records 
Correspondence, Domestic (1902) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the 
commercial exploitation of phonographs in the United States. Most of the items 
are letters to and from William E. Gilmore, president of NPCo. Included are 
letters pertaining to the manufacture, distribution, and sale of phonographs and 
cylinder records, as well as correspondence about litigation, patents, and other 
legal matters. Among the documents for 1902 are the minutes of a stockholders' 
meeting of the New England Phonograph Co.; correspondence regarding a 
license agreement with the Victor Talking Machine Co.; and letters dealing with 
the business of San Francisco jobber Peter Bacigalupi, the introduction of new 
"moulded" records, and the demand for dictaphones. Also included are a 
summary of orders and shipments of phonographs and recordings forthe period 
1899-1902 and a memorandum by Edison regarding an increase in the 
company's capital stock to one million dollars. Among the numerous items 
pertaining to legal matters are letters concerning price cutting in Illinois, Iowa, and 
Massachusetts; a case against the U.S. Commissioner of Patents; patent 
infringement suits by and against NPCo; and suits against individuals modifying 
Edison reproducers. 

Approximately 20 percent of the documents have been selected. Many of 
the items not selected consist of letters and memoranda regarding ongoing 
litigation with the American Graphophone Co., Lambert Co., New York 
Phonograph Co., and other companies over patent rights. Other unselected 
letters refer to suits against parties engaged in price cutting, the unauthorized 
use of Edison's name, and the illegal modification of Edison reproducers. 



Wet er: 

X wish you would.note the attached letter from Westee, particularly 

that part of it which I have marked to lead pencil. There must he some- 

t-iinc radically wrong in our inspection department that would permit any 

such thing as this to occur. I am sure that you want to know it, and 

therefore send thikletter to you complete, with the request that you 

return it to me immediately after making a notation of what he refers 

to. I am glad he called it to our attention. 

l/a/02. vr. E. G. 

Enc-A 
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WORTLEY NEWARH 

y .. Pie- ' 

William E. Gilmore, Esq*, 

National Phonograph Company,: 

Orange, N.J. | 

Dear Sirs- 

Referring to my conversation with you over the ‘phone, 

I would say, that the arrangement which Hr* Johnson would like to 

make with the National Phonograph Company is that in case an in¬ 

junction is granted against him for using the swing arm, which he 

now uses, you will make it for him under your license. He says 

the. cost of making the arm and bracket will he between 15j^ and 

20^., He is willing to pay you for them for the life of the patent 

the following prices: 

Monarch Special —--—$ 2.00 

Victor Monarch-—_—...- l.BO 

Viotor Monarch Junior (large sine)* 1.00 

Victor Monarch Junior (small size)* .76 

I enclose a circular he left with me showing the oonstruotlon 

of these arms. He Bays that his average output of machines is 

about 460 per week t&ioh he eapeots to increase and that he will 

give you a guarantee to take at least |16,000. worth of goods 

during every year of the life of the patent he is sued on. If 

the suit does not go against him, he, of course, will be free to 

make them for himself, but he wishes to have an understanding 

that in case he loses the Buit, he oan get the arms from you* 



In order to secure this "option", he is willing tp pay a sum down 

which is to be yours whether you make any arms for him or not, and 

suggests $100Q. as that sum. 

Under your license from the owners of the Bell & Tainter 

patent, you have a right to make any of the devices covered by 

that patent generally for the public, but it would be dangerous 

for you to make them specially for anyone person. So if you come 

to an understanding with Johnson,it would be necessary for you 

to list these goods and sell them to the public. Mr. Johnson 

would, of course, be more than pleased if you would list them at 

the prioe at tiiioh he takes them and I think such a course would 

be necessary if you want to be free from any criticism or attack 

on the part of the Graphophone Company. Mr. Johnson is ready 

to sell you the tools and patterns and to agree to purchase them 

baok from you at the same prioe when the patent expires. It would 

not be wise for you to make this, agreement for re-sale, but I pre¬ 

sume that he would neoeBsarily be glad to buy them back when the 

time came that he could use them himself. If you hafe any dif¬ 

ficulty in getting the neoessaiy materials, he will Bell them to 

you at cost as he hadiquite a stook of them on hand. 



VOICE” 
r" Talking Machlr 
them speak for the 

Records by 
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IMPROVED VICTOR MONARCH SPECIAL IMPROVED VICTOR MONARCH 
The “Monarch" as its name implies is the King 

Machines. It is especially designed for the 10 inch recorc 
two1 machines in one, reproducing both the “Victor” 
and "Monarch” Records. It’s as loud and natural 
as the human voice. A 

'he “ Victor" Monarch Special is best at all points of any talking 
! of any kind and at any price that lias ever been made. Its triple spring 
uns longer and stronger than any disk talking machine heretofore-made. 

quieter and governs perfectly, as it is built on correct mechanical 
es. This insures nil absolute evenness in tone. The materials used in 
traction are the best. 

Highest Award Buffalo Exposition 
Awarded Gold Medal 

'an-American Exposition 
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IMPROVED VICTOR MONARCH, JR. 

Highest Award 

Pan-American Exposition 

VICTOR TALKING MACHINE CO. 
ELDRIDGE R. JOHNSON, President 

Stephen Girard Building, Philadelphia, Pa., U. S. A. 



William E.Gilmore, Esq., 

National Phonograph Co., 

Orange, N.J. j 

Dear Sir:- 

X return the clipping with Mr. Edison's note. The 

argument referred to is an appeal from a decree of the Court 

of Appeals over-ruling our demurrer to the plaintiff's complaint. 

The appeal was taken apparently- for the purpose of delay as has 

been my policy with these suits. The suits in question are those 

against the New York dealers. When the time flame for arguing 

this appeal, I had the appeal dismissed as I did not want the 

Appellate Division to give an opinion which the other side could 

use as an advertisement. No answer as yet has been put in in 

the cases, but one is due this month. I do not expect that any 

testimony will be taken until after next Summer. 

In the case brought by the New York Phonograph Com¬ 

pany, I put in a plea and answer on Monday and will begin very 

soon taking testimony on the plea. The plea is to the effect that 

the suit is not brought in good faith by the New York Phonograph 

Company, but for the benefit and at the expense of the American 

Graphophone Company and the Columbia Phonograph Company General. 

I propose to examine Easton aid Andem and make them show up the 

arrangement under which the suit was brought. 

last night the same man who approached us sometime ago 

about purchasing the stock of the New York Phonograph Company, 



W.E.R. 2, 

came to my house and wanted to make an appointment with me to see 

one of the officers of the New York Phonograph Company some day 

this week, evidently with a view of trying to settle the matter 

over Andem's head, I Judge that they are about tired «f the lit¬ 

igation and that Easton has stopped putting out money, I will 

be non-committal at the interview and report to you what offer 

is made. It, of course, will be well worth your while to settle 

the New York case and the New England case for what it would 

cost to fight them to a finish. 

YourB very truly. 

J. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

First, fi|st and Largest. 
INCORPORATED IMS. 

N. Y. News; 
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Telephone Soulh 260 OFFICE AND SALESROOMS, M3 MARKET ST. EXHIBITION PARLORS. 840 MARKET ST.' 

Pet. 19, 1902, 

W. E. Gilmore, Esq., 
General Manager, 

Orange, H. J. 

i of the 10th and 

.. I am very much surprised, grieved and pained to learn that you con¬ 
sider that you have been illy treated by me. My opening the Los Angeles 
branch of my business has been on my mind for quite a while and I have 
often spoken to you about it when in Hew York. We have a number of good 
dealers there who sell a great many of our goods, but are constantly 
harrassed by the unscrupulous travellers that the Graphophone people send 
out. It is expensive to send freight from San Prancisco to Los Angeles 
and I have always thought that if we had a supply house there where our 

I can assure you that no one comes ahead of you in my respect and 
esteem, nor would I under any circumstances sacrifice your interests to 
advance mine. I know you have confidence in me and you have my assurance 
that you will never regret it. 

r -u Iv.?av® had a num'ber of Class M Phonographs and Cabinets (the former 
I bought of you after my Baldwin Pire, the latter second hand in Cin- 
S hav® ]?®en laying around in my salesroom without making any 
money. I always felt sure, and am now more than ever convinced, that I 
can sell my Los Angeles place at a handsome profit, thus not only making 
some money for myself, but establishing a good Edison representation in 
Southern California, where it is badly needed. 

My son, Peter, has just left school, is eighteen years of age and 
t thoroughly honest. Jim White knows him and can vouch for what I sav. 
I.ha7® ??!a0vd there with a small salary and a promise of an interest 
should the business increase. And with him another clerk with whom I 
have been acquainted since the age of six, also perfectly honest. Also 
a boy to assist them at $5. per week. The rent is $85. per month; the 
(tore ls nnmiT. sr'-t ion. in a brick building and in a first-class looa- . 

I have told my son to make up an inventory of everything there be¬ 
longing to you, which I will send to you in a day or two. You will see 
that the only goods there that belong to you are some 2000 Records and a 
few Phonographs, which he has already commenced to sell at retail prices. 



Most of the Records we will have to furnish to dealers at 25/ each, laid 
down in Los Angeles at my expense. 

As the major part of the property in the Los Angeles branch belongs 
to me you will see that X am not using your capital in spreading myself. 
Of course I did not write to you about the Los Angeles place for these 
reasons. 

I wrote Mr. Schermerhorn a letter yesterday, as I have heard that he 
is very sick, and have asked him to come out to improve his health. I 
hope he .will come, as his personal observations of our stock and modes of 
doing business and his report to you on his return would place your mind 
at ease that at least your California consignment is one that you need 
have no worry about. I can understand that you have a number of consign¬ 
ment accounts that keep ka you thinking. I hope mine does not come in 
that category. You have my assurance that we are doing a fine business 
and that you are getting the money as fast, if not faster, than it comes 
in. 

We had almost closed out fiscal year's report when I got your tele¬ 
gram. In our rough estimate before closing the same we found that we were 
nearly $6,000 ahead of you. I am sure none of your other consignment 
accounts will make as good a showing if you consider the enormous expense 
I am under to carry on business here. You never have any kicks from us 
about breakage of Records, which I can assure you is no small item. I / , 

/-Pay for insurance, cartage, my share of freights, salaries, high rents,(feX 
L£^*-etc., etc., which I am sure your other accounts do not do. You never " 

allow us anytjing for advertising, which is no item to be sneered at 
either. 

I fully agree with you that"our friends"are not doing an enormous bu¬ 
siness and certainly a very dirty one. Just now they are selling their 
Records to anybody at 30/ each, but have secured two nice displays on 
Market Street, which certainly help them to make these kind sell retail. 
Had you allowed me $200. per month for advertising I would have increased 
our display on Market Street and I am sure would have increased our sales. 
Y/hen I left New York I felt convinced that'you saw the propriety of it 
and certainly am disappointed at your turning it down. You must not 
blame the Pacific Coast if you have expensive advertising in other quar¬ 
ters. Our business is here and is going to stay and you can bet that 
P. B. is the boy that can make it go for you. Los Angeles, ^-f course, is 
visited by twenty to thirty thousand Eastern tourists every year. Eastern 
capitalists are building houses for residences ancT^to’reS'to beat the band. 
These people have to be amused and the Phonograph will do the business. 
I expect very large sales there. 



Notwithstanding that we have a large number of Records on hand 
please remember that most of our trade is with dealers and hardly an order 
comes in that we can fill complete. I understand that Records go quickly 
into money, but we musthave them in stock or we will get the name that 
the Columbia people have, that their people cannot fill an order sent to 
them - hence all their customers are coming over to us. 

I promise you I will give this matter my most serious attention and 
do everything X possibly can to hold the limit of my account down. You 
certainly have not made a mistake by placing confidence in me. 

In regard to the indiscriminate orders coming to you will say that 
,Ln?Ve 5n\°f oler^ devoting his entire attention to the Record Depart 

‘ Re haa t0 aae his Judgment in ordering Records according to the 
orders he gets. Some of our customers order five and ten barrels of.Re- 
cords and leave the selections to us, hut they are very few, I am sorrv 
to say. ¥e have reduced our stock of Cut-out Records to about 2.000 and 
I am waiting your order to shave these when the time comes. I think a 
SiTrtn in tRe Reoord business has been up to now that your peo- 
J.1® d n.v°to“1L0ur orde^8 as they get them, but send them the best they 
can. The are of course in the same box we are. We can never tell when 

Records “■pm?”’/0 th® What we are £olng to Bet in the shape of Records. This of course I know you cannot avoid, but it certainly is 
Inconvenient in keeping a stock to supply dealers' demands. 

You can rest assured that the goods you consign to me are either 
in stock or in transit and just as safe as if they were in your shops 
and store rooms are Orange - if not safer. P 

can oertainl-y “a*1? me feel very badly indeed, but X 
jhat you are buay with ”lanjr ^counts and I would feel 

happy 4f somebody came from you to visit us. here. Mr. Schermerhorn 
certainly would be the best man I know of if he can spare the time. We 

SsUS to wavsyto What r T6 doing> 'bUt he could Probably instruct us as to ways to improve our business, as we are so far from headquarters. 

ln„resard bo shipping goods by the American - Hawaiian line of 
suggesting this to you ought to be conclusive evidence that 

lam, 8tudy^g your interests rather than my own. If I did not care how 
you were shipping my goods would I not have them come by R. R. freight 

reduced?1^6 °Ut °f 8to0lc as we are now 611,1 alao keeP ™y account apparently 

We have been out of Standards for 2 weeks and I have begged and borrowed 



from all my dealers until they are commencing to think that something 
Vaienever 1 suggest any new way of shipping to you it is' to save 

! «fi my little *50/ no matter how they come, you 
need not he afraid of my being overstocked as we can sell all the goods 
we can get. The more goods you send by steamer the more likely you are 
to get a lower rate from the Rail Roads. The steamer goods I get he'-e 
d°D as good condition as the Rail Road, but they are put in 
salable condition at ray expense and you never hear about it. 

I must apologize for having got it into my head that the end of your 
fiscal year was the 1st of Feb. and not the 28th. The letter you sent 

°ut any flgur? as 1 made up my mind that it was Feb. 1st and 
v/bP^T °n tim? trVsted to my meraony for the date. Of course 
when I give orders my people always obey them and the fault is entirely 
mine. I can assure you it will not happen next year. We will get our 

o”Vthisrmonthdy ^ Send 111 t0 y°U aa promtly as Posable after the 28th 

Again I will say in regard to Los Angeles, don't let that worry 
he eoods they will receive that belong to you will aimunt to no 

more than any ordinary music house that wants to do business as a sub 
dfal®r' I would not have sent goods direct from the Factory to Los An- 

J be6^ well supplied here. I was very fortunate when I sent all 
rLninvk+wf°pd+ + ?° Los,Aneele® that there was an opposition steamer 
S!!Lth ? cutting prices. We shipped all our desks, cabinets, slot 

wHlghi?? machines, etc. at $7. a ton instead of $22, the regu- 

instetd of 111" TbpPa!3age/°r my 8°C and his assistant I got for $10. 
forItself l ean assure you & haxliaome one and wil1 “ake a record 

fPPi explanations, have not detained you too long, but 1 
blln fot vour le+Jpr® to pda8e ** self «-<l«are with you as I have always Deen, lor your letter certainly has upset me. 

___ I_pen?lose you a clipping taken from a paper here where you see they 
°rerine a *°?us of #3'000 for a e°°d loc ation for a store. This 

is only to prove to you that good locations do not go begging in San 

h‘" * J“k' ^ •SfSIrSr8" «t 

£s s0°n as 1 get Peter's inventory of your goods in Los Angeles T 
will have them insured and 'the policy made payable to you. 

You make reference in your letter to the Edison Mfg. Co's account 

obliged to°n Kr'1?i^0r? I,raa^e a very small profit on these goods. I'am 
™ a1?’ the freleht on the machines and the margin of pro¬ 

fit on the Mims is very small. I often have to sell these at a loss 
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rather than have them accumulate on my hands. 

In looking over the figures that you make the wholethalance It 
strikes me that a very large part of all this is for goods in transit 
which you must not lose sight of, some of these goods being in transit 
sixty days from your place to mine. We are constantly out of Standard 
and Home Phonographs which are the best sellers. Your changing of Moul¬ 
ded Records and Speakers and putting out circulars prematurely has cer- 
tainly caused us a lot of trouble. We have none in stock yet, but are 
getting daily orders for the same. You have no idea how we are handi¬ 
capped being so far from you. 

During the last fiscal year we have received 69,141 lbs. of freight 
R- •R: This amounts at #1.80 per 100 lbs. to #1,244.54 against 

^4J.5? Per 100 #3,111.35, a saving to you of #1,866.81 
m°de frei£ht here inconveniences ub and swells our 

account enormously, still trough my efforts you have saved nearly #1900. 
cred,it £or thla and have t0 Pay my 50/ per 100 lbs. just the 

same. I was in hopes, in view of this saving and your knowledge of the 

?vSeS 5 h5v® t0 ®uffer> 1 would set a nice little credit memo- 
!nd fiscal, year and I can assure you I am very much 

disappointed at not getting a present of this kind from you, which car- 

for theWnext fisoal^ear6^ enoouraging and have added more steam to us 

al?° a£d that at Present I have two men travelling in Sou- 
£2*Calffornia are to draw their supplies from our new depot there 

£d6C M 8av® expense. I pay one of these men $20. a week 
a£d on machine, 40^ on Concert Records and 5o| on small Records. 
nwL ™ er-lmanJre06ive*-,^e same discounts and pays his own expenses, but 

already.°yer $100. in money. I only tell you this to show you 
hear of6 ^ l0tS of expenses connected with this office that you never 

J!opine H?ese explanations will be satisfactory to you and that you 
hvVe g°tten ?ver your idea that I took too much upon myself in open^ 

ing a branch supply house without first consulting you, and with kindest-'’ 
£ear I ^ *e8t wishes for increased business in the coming fiscal 

Yours very truly 
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»■-irxn- _•>- 

FOR A RETAIL ~ST0RE 'IN AjCHOICE' LOCATION ON A 

PROMINENT THORO FARE 

State-Full Address Box 424 
S:^^:.y^feft^r^Btiiietlh '-T)f fice.V! 



firr6/f~/r/r&'0ss 

’/..s\Z2'?/0 fort 
rts. ■ jsv ^tff/f/JrJ. 

■ ’3/ylZrJ.frttts .Cffc'XKfi 

^v/^'r^^Fefer«Brr-26, 1902. 

%resdtfeNational Phonograph Co., | RECEIVED^ 
Orange, N. J. 

Dear Mr. Gilmore, - 

X hare your favor of 25th Inst, enclosing 

commercial reports on the Victor Talking Machine Company. 

The hill of complaint will he prepared at once against the 

Company and against Johnson and Douglas. Have you any in¬ 

formation as to where Johnson actually makes his masters? 

Is it certain he makes them at the factory in Camden? I 

notice that besides the office in the Girard Building, the 

Dun report says that the Company has "branch wareroomB 1T.W. 

cor. 10th & Lombard St.", which I suppose iB a Philadelphia 

address. I also notice in the testimony of J. Vf. Jones 

given in the engraving suit against Johnson, that Jones re¬ 

fers to a laboratory of the Berliner Gramophone Company in 

Philadelphia as a "recording" laboratory and as a "matrix" 

laboratory. If the Victor Company has continued to use 

this Philadelphia laboratory, that is the place undoubtedly 

where its masters are made. 

YourB^very truly, 

f hnd/al 



TO ORANGE,N.J. 

NewYorkOffice 135 Fifth Avenue. 
Chicago Office 144 Wabash Avenue, 

Mar. 21, 1902. 

Messrs. Jonas Walter Aylsworth and Walter Henry Miller, 

Orange, N. J. 

Gentlemen: 

Confirming the conversation and arrangement made with you, 

it is understood that the agreement between this company and yourselves 

dated February 21st, 1901, is modified as to payments as follows: 

We have already paid you on the $10,000.00 cash payment the sum 

of #2500.00, under date of May 22nd, 1901, and it is our desire to 

make you a further payment of #2500.00 in oash, the first payment to 

be made Monday, Jferch 24th, and thereafter four additional payments 

every ten days until said #2500.00 has been paid. 

In order that we can oarry out the further terms and conditions 

it is our desire, and in this you have acquiesced, that the remaining 

#5,000.00 in cash, as v;ell as the balance due under the contract, of 

#15,000.00, be paid in notes, all bearing interest at 4 l/s^i the 

#5,000.00 still due in cash, to be settled by notes falling due prior 

to the balance of $15,000.00 to be paid by notes, the flrBt note to be 

dated March 1st, 1902, which would make it payable April 1st, 1902, 

and the, other no3es to run in equal monthly instalments, as indicated 

in the contract. 

Will you kindly indicate that this is satisfactory and that the 
modification so far as the contract is concerned is satisfactory with 
this change. 

Tours very truly, 

weg/iw President. 



National Phonograph Co., 

Mr. W. E. Gilmore, President, 

Gentlemen: 

Orange, N. J. 

We are in receipt of your letter of March 21st, having''refer- 

ence to the matter of payments due under agreement dated February 21st, 

1901. The arrangement outlined by you as to payments is entirely 

satisfactory to us, and we understand that the contract remains in 

full force and effect, excepting as to changes in regard to payment 

as outlined by you. 

Yours very truly, 

//« yyiMc^ 



John Ott:* 

.. I wish you would look over the attached patent issued to 

Daniel Higham and let me know whether you consider there is anything 

in this. At the same time, I should like to hear from .you as to 

whether Mr. Edison ever got out anything similar, and if so, whether 

this does not infringe some of his patents. Of course I do not 

want to go too deeply into it, hut I want to he able to talk intelligent¬ 

ly to Mr. Edison when he returns. 

3/31/02. W.E. G. 

Enc-K 
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AMLSm&E. 

.TOHN'B. MORAN, 
20 Pemberton SquarQ, Boston, Mass. 

. .. .March 26, 1902. 

RECEIVED"' 
MAR :i 7 1902 

Sans.....r 
V/. IS. Gilmore, Esq., 

President national Phonograph Company, 

Orange, H. J. 

Hy Dear Sir,- 

Have just sedured a copy of the patent v/hich 

I enclose to you in compliance with your request of March 

14th. When you secure your attorney's opinion will you 

kindly notify me. 

Truly yours. 

6 , 

s 
oI 



No. 678,566. Patented July 16, 1901. 

[ENCLOSURE] 

United States Patent Office. 

DANIEL IIIGIIAM, OF WINTIIROP HIGHLANDS, MASSACHUSETTS. 

SPECIFICATION forming part of Letters Patent No. 678,508, dated July 10, 11 
ApplIontlonSUa April 25,1901. Sarkl No. 67,454, Wo model.) 

To all whom, it may concern,: 
Bo it known that I, Daniel JIjgham, a cili- 

Kon of tlio United States of America, residing 
in Wintlirop Highlands, in the county of Suf- 

S folk, State of Massachusetts, have invented 
Improvements in Phonic Apparatus, of which 
the following is a specification. 

My invention relates to phonic apparatus 
nnd comprises moans whereby a vibrating 

to energy corresponding to sound-waves can bo 
reproduced with increased power, the object 
being to produce megaphouic effects from 
relatively inicroplionic conditions. 

In phongrapliic work the purpose of my in- 
15 vontion is to make the engraving-stylus of 

the recording apparatus vibrato with greator 
power than if oporated diroctly from the vi¬ 
brating diaphragm responding to sound¬ 
waves, so as to produco a record of relatively 

2o loud-speaking qualities, and to make the 
speaking-diaphragm of the reproducing ap¬ 
paratus vibrato with greator power than if 
operatod directly from the engraved undula¬ 
tions upon the moving record, nnd so to pro- 

25 duco a relatively loud - speaking or mega- 
phonic effect, and also to reproduce one pho¬ 
nographic rocord from another, so that the 
reproduced record may liavo louder speaking 
qualities than the original. In telophonio 

30 work the objoct of my invention is to make 
the vibrating energy impartod to the micro- 
phono of the transmitter have greater power 
than the vibrating energy impartod to the dia-. 
phragin by sound-waves nnd to make the vi- 

35 bratingonorgy corresponding to sound-waves 
imparted to tho diaphragm of a.telephonic 
rocoivor havo greater power than if operatod 
directly from tho lino in tho usual way, and 
also to make tho reproduced vibrating energy 

40 of a tolophono-roponter havo grontor power 
than tho vibrating onorgy received. Gener¬ 
ally in connection with any phonic apparatus 
tho purpose of my invention is to enable a vi¬ 
brating onorgy corresponding to sound-waves 

■ 45 to reproduce relatively mcgaphonic effects or 
conditions. 

In this specification I shall call tho vibrat¬ 
ing onorgy dosirod to bo reproduced with in¬ 
creased power tho “primnry” vibrating on- 

5° orgy and that reproduced the “secondary” 

represents dingrammatically tho elements of 
my invention in a simple form. Fig. 2 is a 
similar diagram of a modification, and Fig. 3 55 
shows the elements compounded. Figs. 4, S, 
nnd (i show different forms of moans which 
may bo oinployod in connection with my in¬ 
vention to respond to secondary vibrating 
onorgy, and Figs. 7, 8, and 9 show different 60 
moans which maybe employed to respond to 
primnry vibrating onorgy. 

Ill Fig. 1, A is a diaphragm illustrative of 
means to respond to primary vibrating on¬ 
orgy supported by a frame N, (shown in cross- 65 
section,) and B is a diaphragm illustrative 
of moans to respond to secondary vibrating 
onorgy supported by a frame M. C is a roller 
supported by a spindle Jc, revolved in tho di¬ 
rection of tho arrow at a constant rate of 70 
speed from any suitable source of motivo 
power. D is a lover hnving a fulcrum at one 
end at t and connected at tlio other end to 
tho diaphragm A by an adjustable link g. L 
is a shoe bearing upon tho roller 0 and coil- 75 
noeted by a link s to the lover D at a point 
effective to obtain grontor mechanical forco 
upon the roller C by tho shoo L, which is con¬ 
nected by a link / to tho diaphragm B. A 
right and left handed threaded nut 7i servos 80 
for adjustment of tho link g to obtain sueli 
retractile pull by tho diaxihragm A upon tho 
lever D as will give tho dosirod pressure of 
shoe L upon tho roller G. 

Tho operation is ns follows: The tonsional 85 
pull exerted by tho dinpragm A through tho ’ 
adjustable link g upon tho lovor D, obtained 
in the present instance by proper adjustment 
of screw-nut 7t, will cause tho lever D to ex¬ 
ert a pressure through link s and shoo L upon 50 
roller 0 of several times tho amount of pull 
exerted by diaphragm A upon loverD through 
link g, and tho steady rotation of rollor 0, 
driven from a suitable sourco of motive 
power, will act upon slioo L by resultant 95 
friction therewith to pull tho diaphragm B 
through the link / to a position where the re¬ 
tractile pull of diaphragm B will just over¬ 
come the frictional pull exerted by rollor 0 
upon Blioo L. Now any variation in tho ton- 100 
sional pull exertod by diaphragm A upon lo¬ 
ver D will of course enuso a corresponding 
variation in pressure of the shoo L upon tho 
roller C, with a resultant variation in position 



[ENCLOSURE] 

110 diaphragm 13, ns will bo readily undor- 
d, and inasmuch as tho leverage of lovor 

i such as to cause tlio pressure of shoo L 
n roller C to bo several times the ton¬ 
al pull exerted by the diaphragm A it 
3'vs that with a frictional coefficient of 1 
tho shoo L upon roller C tlio frictional 
exerted upon the diaphragm B will bo 

iral times the pull exerted by tho din- 
igm A or ns tlio ratio of increased levor- 
of lovor D. It will therefore bo readily 
orstood that a primary vibrating onergy 
esponding to sound-waves sot up at the 
lary end of the lever D by diaphragm A 
cause a secondary vibrating onergy of 

Fig. 2 I show tlio shoo L' ns extending 
ly around roller C and as faced with elotli 
ether suitable material y to prevent 
inking sounds which may result from tho 
ion necessitated by tlio rotation of the 
>r C. This extending of tlio shoo L' is to 
re by mechanical bite tlio necessary co¬ 
lon t of friction which tho cloth might not 
rwiso effect. A modification of lovor It' 
position of its fulcrum V are also shown, 
111 will bo rondily understood. In this 
■n I show tlio link s' as leaning slightly 
: of the radial lino (shown in dashes) in 
ion to direction of rotation of tho roller 
This I linvo found to bo desirnblo for 
working of the apparatus. 
Fig. 3 I have shown tho elements of my 

ntion as compounded, there being an nd- 
nal roller C' on a spindle h' of larger pro¬ 
ion, a shoo L3 and cloth y', n lover I)3 on 
•urn i\ and a link ,s-, whereby tho already- 
lased vibrating energy set up at the shoe 
•liich acts on roller 0, will bo taken up 
Ivor D3 and transmitted to shoo L3 and 
a reproduced with still further increased 
iting energy, ns will also be readily un- 
;ood. 
io primary vibrating energy of my inven- 
mny bo sot up by vocal sounds spoken 
illy against diaphragm A, or it may bo 
p by tho mngnotio effect of an undulnt- 
lectricnl current corresponding to sound¬ 
's, or it may be set up by tho inseribod 
nations upon a moving phonographic 
d corresponding to sound-waves, while 
ocondnry vibrating energy may be made 
oduco sound-waves dirootiyfrom the vi- 
on of the diaphragm 13, or it may be made 
oduce undulations of an electrical enr- 

wnves for loud-speaking effects, ns will bo 
readily understood. 
• In Fig. 5 tho diaphragm B, frame II, and ^o 
portion of link / are shown,with tho same lot- 
tors of reference ns in Fig. 1, in connection 
with an inclosing frame O, supporting gran¬ 
ulated carbon S botwoon tho dinphrngm B 
and a plate R in circuit Q with battery T and 75 
tlio primary side of an indnction-coil W, hav¬ 
ing secondary terminals V, running to a tele¬ 
phonic line, as constituting moans whereby 
tlie secondary vibrating energy of iny inven¬ 
tion maybe made to produce undulating olec- 80 
trical currents corresponding to sound-waves. 

In Fig. C tho diaphragm B, frnino M, and 
portion of link/aroshown, in connection with 
a blank phonographic cylinder Q, revolved 
around an axis U in tho direction of tho nr- 85 
rownndadvaneed by any usual menus against 
a cutting-stylus X, supported for clearness of 
illustration by diaphragm 13, as constituting 
moans whereby the secondary vibrating en- 
orgy of my invention may be made to pro- 90 
dime a phonographic record. 

In Fig. 7 tlio diaphragm A, frame R, and 
portion of link g of Fig. 1 are shown with tiio 
same letters of reference in connection with 
a speaking-tube II, whereby tho primary vi- 95 
hrating onergy of my invention may bo im¬ 
parted to the diaphragm A by sound-waves 
entering tube II. 

In Fig. 8 tho diaphragm A, frame N, and 
portion of linkg are shown,in connection with 100 
a well-known form of telephonic receiver- 
magnet G, to operate magnetically upon tho 
diaphragm A, whereby primary vibratingen- 
orgy may bo imparted to the diaphragm A by 
undulations of current corresponding to 105 
sound-waves flowing through coil J, having 
terminals V running to tho line. 

In Fig. 0 the diaphragm A, frame N,.nnd 

around nu axis XI in the direction of tho ar¬ 
row and advanced by usual moans against a 
tracing-stylus I, supported by tho diaphragm 
A, whereby primary vibrating energy may be 
imparted to the diaphragm A or primary ond 1 
of lovor D by tho inscribed undulations cor¬ 
responding to sound-waves upon tho moving 
record. - . 6 

As the secondary vibrating onorgy of my 
invention will be several times more powerful 11 
than the primary vibrating onorgy, it will 
now be readily understood that a phono- 



The Edison Portland Cement Co. 
OIRARD HUILDING, PHILADELPHIA, PA. ORANGE TELEPHONE, “311 ORANGE.” 

Edison Laboratory, Orange, N. J., 

-"received5-111^ 
Kr. W. R. Gilmore, APR 2 lg02 

0r9n"e’ SANS. ....r 

Dear Sir:- 

I have read this Patent over carefully. Do not know of 

Kr. Rdison having any Patent touching this. V/e have made similar 
***&. QSjibjL/ivv*, 

tests; one was acting on a Valve which opened and closed ports of a 

Cylinder. The Piston acted on diaphragm, this was worked by 

compressed air. 

There was also another experiment or rather an exhibit 

given by Mr. J. 17. Hammer, at the Lenox Lyceum, of which there is 

an illustration framed and hung up in the Library of Thomas A. 

Edison. 

Yours truly, 
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ANS’D 
= (Qfl'bca&0? April 18,1902."" 
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Vs7r/i/tr/V ('"//!ffttfar/. Y2/M ' 

r. W. 15. Gilmore, 
President and General Manager, 

Orange, K, J# 

f^rn>YB’ actinS under direct orders from Mr. H. S, Selfridre of the' 

*ultul srcoiSjrpCSotS *£S% ££•«irS.l7^2JS.“£“ 
»«n. c«i.“ mS^kjs"* cf*5ii2J SaaS;eor?roh“‘"g ^'nt °r 

if we only had the machine readv to nliee L°+^in® f0! UB in this llne 

ss.-us.^ *s%sZr *fs«s--‘ 

mercial machine it might help ue. ™ my encouraS4n5'1*ews about the com- 

Western manager. 



go in referencefto 

Mr'„ Gilmore, Pres, & Gen. Mgr., 

Orange, N.J. 

Bear Sir:- 

Beferring to my letter of a few days ago in ref'erer^be Fto the 

Commercial Machine.A member of another firm called in this morning and 

wanted to know if we could furnish his Company v/ith good Commercial 

Machines. I only write this to let you know how that part of the business 

is-lookingoup out here. Nearly everyone is dissatisfied with the Commerce 

cial Graphophone and I think that if we had a good machine we would have 

no. trouble in doing a good business in this line. 

Yours very truly:,- 

Western Managers 
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April 23, 1902. 

W. E. Gilmore, President, 

THE PHONOGRAM. With the April, 1902, isi 

HERE AKE SOME PIGURES regarding i 

Total no's. Av.per Total cost At.cost 

Void. 6 Mos. May to Oct.,1900. 25e”850* . m°ntl1* ±0r year ’ per mo* 

Vol.2, 6 Mos. Hoy.to Apr.,1901. 338.240 

597,090.49,757.$5041.40 $420.12 

Vd.3. 6 Mos. May to Oct.,1901. 418,550 . r 

Vol.4. 6 Mos.NoT.to Apr.,1902. 425.095 ^/fc- 

_843,P_45.70,304.$2714.79 $226.23 
-Sflt-al Wo. printed in tv/o yeardMb, 735. -:- 2- 
Total cost for tv/o years....$7756.19- 
Arerage cost per mo. for tv/o years. $323,17 

I HAVE PLACED THE ORDER EOR THE INSETS showing Tiews of the factory to he 

inserted in the next four numbers of the PHONOGRAM; that is, for June, 

July, August and September. I haye also placed orders v/ith Becker, who 

is printing the PHONOGRAM, to print these four numbers (an advance order is 

necessary so that he can buy the necessary paper), and I haye likewise 

giyen orders to August Giraldi, who puts the PHONOGRAM into type each month, 

ior setting up the PHONOGRAM for the a^obe four months. The PHONOGRAM,there¬ 

fore, is taken care of by these orders to and including September, 1902^ 

A.K. Manager publication and 
Advertising Department. 



J 

Dear Sir;-- 

I again bag tb Call yoyr attention to the ques¬ 

tion of getting out a new commercial machine* As you are aware* 

we receive letters daily, asking arhan we will hMi ft satisfactory 

machine of this type ready for tie market, and there is Hot a question 

in my mind but what we could dispose of a great many of1 them. 

Now that our quiet season is waning on, da you not think 

it would be advisable^to go ahead with a new model and form some 

idea as to when it will be completed, so that we can advise dealers 

approximately as to when we will be in position to supply them. 

Yours very truly, / 

-_ _4.. 



euKyvr/u May 7th« 1902 

I. Oilmore, Esq., President, 

National Phonograph Co., 

Orange, N.J, 

... ^ ^ , 1 beg to hand you herewith three sheets 
containing statistics as follows; 

Sheet headed "Summary", showing the number of different 
machines and records on order March 1st, '99) and March 1st, *02. Also 
the orders received and shipments mad® of each different typa record 
^jand machine, during each month of the three fiscal years ending 
March 1st, 1900, 1901 and 1902 respectively. * 

Sheet No. 1 gives you in condensed form, for the three- 
years, orders received and shipments made; orders in excess of 

orders on hand March 1st, 1899; orders on hand March 1st, 
Tno ' djf:rer8nce between orders on hand) March 1st, *99 and March 1st,. 

and the total .difference in orders received and shipments made * 
during the three years. This sheet also shows the amount of money 
represented by the difference between orders received and shipmentsy 

.. Sh®8j: N°* 2 shows orders received and shipments made during; 
the monthB of September, October, November-and December, in the 

i®9®* and 1901. Also the difference between orders 
^o^pment! made durinS bach of these periods, and the total 

pSX combi5d!n ° received and shipments made for the three 

™ ^ obJ°ct *n bringing these statements to your attention is. 
you conclusively, from figures compiled from our records. 

?n account. of being unable for some reason or other to 
22* of stook» lost an immense amount of. busi- 

nd to forcibly impress upon your mind *he necessity of from 
^carrying a larger stock, in order to meet the demand, and to 

fhfelsu^Syf?scirSyearf 1 f6el qUite °6rtain ** Wlil receive dUffl«S 
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Please observe that during the four months mentioned1 (year 
1901,orders were in excess of shipments as follows; 

—MACHINES- 
Qem-1023 
Standard--938 
Home—•—--— 350 
Triumph--——- 9 
Concert---- 181 

and that during the same four months, for the three years, orders 
were in excess of shipments as follows; 

Gem-2142 
Standard--3047 
Home——-——2325 
Triumph-- 12 
Concert--—— 268. 

My opinion is, this all reperesents a very large loss of 
business, and that our sales could have been increased! nearly, if 
not quite, the full number of machines mentioned, had we had them in 
stock and could we have made shipments promptly. X, of course, do 
not mean to say that orders covering this number of machines were 
cancelled at the expiration of the periodB mentioned, but I do be¬ 
lieve, in fact know, that quite a number were cancelled;, and not 
only that, but having had bona fide orders for the machines, had we 
had sufficient stock to do so, every one of them could have been 
shipped out prior to January 1st, and our business would have ij^. 
creased Just that much, and in my opinion, business during the sub¬ 
sequent months would have been Just as large as it was, as the 
dealers would have been able to have disposed of such machines as 
we shipped them prior to January 1st., to people who would not pur¬ 
chase after that date, for some reason or other. 

I fi'nd from Production Report Sheet, week ending May 3d, 
we had unfilled shipping orders for 4997' Gems, 2969 Standards, 232 
Homes, 51 Triumphs and 791 Concerts. Of this number I am aware, 
that quite a .percentage are for the Edison Bell Company, and delivery 
is extended over quite a period of time. Regardless of this fact, 
however, we have the orders and have got to turn the apparatus out. 

„ i ^ In addition, to these unfilled orders, we are Just putting 
or^eVs through for Antwerp stock for 500 Gems, 500 Standards, 200 
Hepies, 100 Concerts; to be delivered in weekly shipments covering 
a period of six to ten weeks. X, therefore, figure that our pres¬ 
ent shipping orders, together with such additional ones as we are 
certain."to receive, will take our entire output, based upon what we 
“*? now turning out weekly, for the next three months or until AugUst 
1st. This would leave us only one month (August*, not more than two 
taking in September, in which to accumulate; stock: for the fall and 
winter trade, and during these two months I doubt very much if, with 
the regular force which we are now running at Factory, ws would be 
able to accumulate enough to properly take care; of orders received 
during October, Hovember and December. 
?tloln^°wf.tha.t we have sent Mr. Markgraf to work up the trade in 
England, our foreign business will no doubt increase, both in that 
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territory and also through our Antwerp branch. It will, no 
doubt, therefore become necessary to stock up the Antwerp office lar¬ 
ger than now anticipated, and also be prepared to take care of a 
larger business throughout England than we are now securing. This, 
in. connection with the increased domeatiic business which will surely 
come, is a further reason why we should not reduce our present, output, 
but if anything increase it, and by September 1st. accumulate such a 
stock as will enable us to take care of our trade in a prompt and 
satisfactory manner. 

Chicago office should also be taken care of and provided 
with q certain number of each machine at this time. 

X, of course, hesitate to give an estimate of the amount 
of stock factory should accumulate by September 1st,, as the actual 
demands for our apparatus and the conditions of business for the 
next year are problematical. I am going to do so, however, and 
feel that I am conservative in saying we should have 3000 Gems, 
2500 Standards, 1500 Homes, 100 Triumphs and 200 ConoertB. 

In addition to accumulating stock heretofore mentioned, I 
wuuld also add The lechineal Supply Company, who will doubtless, 
between now and January 1st, require at least 2000 Standard type 
machines. 

In regard to records, it is useless to say anything, as you 
are as well acquainted with the conditions we have always had to 
meet as I am. I do think, however, we should accumulate all the 
stock possible by September 1st, as I believe a fair percentage of 
the business we have lost, has been on records, and simply due to the 
fact we have never been in a position, to supply promptly, if at all, 
a certain percentage, which in Borne cases has been quite large of 
each and every order received. 

I presume you will want to take these different matters 
up with Mr. Edison, and if so, I would like very much to be present 
at the time, in order to use my influence in connection with yours, 
in securing his acquiescence and approval on these important mat*- 

When through with sheets, kindly return them to me, 
desire to file them for future references. 

as I 

MLM/ 
Encs. 
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Dear Sir:- 

Newark, N. J. May 28, 1902. 

kjyfi •<? 

In accordance with Mr. Edison's request I have looked up 

the matter of increasing the capital of the National Phonograph 

Company to One million dollars • There will he no difficulty in 

issuing that additional stook for the surplus now Owned hy the 

Company and for patent rights. The expense of so doing, including 

the fees to he paidin this State, would he about Three hundred dollars. 

No additional taxes will have to he paid in this State on account of 

this increase, hut prohahly the New York taxes will he increased. 

The New York rule is, that a corporation pays taxeB dn the proportionate 

part of its capital stock invested over there. In ascertaining the 

amount invested over there the Comptroller has quite arbitrary power 

and he tai^es in consideration the volume of business, and the Btock 

on hand, cash in hank, salaries paid, and the like, and from that, 

estimates what proportion of the capital is invested in New York. 

The laBt taxes you paid was on the total capital stock. Although 

the greater part of your business is done in New Jersey the volume 

of business done in New York was so great, howeger, that it represents 

a capital of more than Ten thousand dollars, hut the Comptroller 

could not tax you for more than your capital. With the capital 
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increased he can increase his taxes, and no doubt he will do so. 

Just what the amount of this increase would be it is impossible to say, 

but the above can give you some idea as to how it is made Up. This 

same thing will hold true^To your business in Illinois. 

I return Mr. Edison's memorandum. 

Yours very truly, 

H. W. H./fa.S, 
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Weber: 

Referring to the attached copies of patent which I had sent to 

me by Dyer, Edmonds Dyer, Mr. Edison seems to think that we have made 

a mistake in putting out this particular type of recorder and is afraid 

that we are going to get into trouble; he talked very strongly on this 

point. I told him he had approved this before it was ever put out, 

but he says distinctly not. I wish you would look into this matter and 

report to me at the quickest possible moment, as of course I want to 

get it straight with him. In the meantime, suit has been brought 

against us by the Oraphophone Co. 

6/11/02. W. ,E. C-. 

June 11th,3902. 

The first model recorder made I took, up and showed it to • 
Mr.Edison in the Chemical Laboratory; he approved of our going ahead and 
manufacturing it. A few days later you took him into the back room 
and let him listen to a record that I made with this recorder, and he 
again approved of it and,said to go ahead with it. 

* I then went to JT.Y. • to see Dypr,Edmonds & Dyer and showed them 
the recorder, as well as the model B reproducer, and asked them to look 
into the patent question and see whether it was an infringement on the 
Oraphophone recorder or reproducer. They later advised you hy letter 
that we did not infringe, and upon this advice, yon instructed them to 
make out patent application. 

You will remember that Mr.Mauro wrote us sometime ago'that our 
recorder was an infringement on Macdonald's patent and that Dyer, E. & D. 
answered the letter to the effect that they did not consider it an 
infringement, ! ■ 

P.Weber, 

^ ■ . . . . .:.... 



W. P. Gilmore, Esq.., 
General Manager, 

Orange, N.J. 

Your personal letter to me of June 11th. came in due 
course and was read with extreme pleasure. Your letters always serve 
as an encouragement to me for I always feel that you have ample con¬ 
fidence and appreciate my efforts in pushing the business. Nobody 
knows better than yourself what small margin of profit X have left in 
handling your goods the way I do, so I will not go over the ground 
sc oft tread on by me. 

My rents have been raised, teamsters salaries are higher, my 
clerks have been increased as my business increases but my profits 
still remain the same. During the last month I have received from 
you at least 10,000 lbs. of freight Ma Panama, which means a saving 
to you of $270.00 in good money, the difference being between $4.50 
per 100 and $1.80. When I order goods in this way it inconveniences 
me but I want you to make the profit. You do not seem to appreciate 
this, nor do your people who assist you. When I order this way it 
increases my account of course. I have to-day in transit over six 
thousand dollars worth of goods, as you will see per enclosed state¬ 
ment, which you can verify and increase, as certainly there are other 
invoices since these on the road. 

vour telegram to me yesterday came as a thunderbolt, but not 
altogether unexpected, for X know every time you are assessed for 
money at Orange you look forward to your little insignificant Agency 
on the Pacific Ooant to help you out. This I have done yesterday, 
sending you about $5,000.00 all told. I have remitted you so far 
this month febout $5,000.00, as per enclosed memorandum. Will remit 
more before the month is out, although my remittance day is not until 
the Gth. of July. You know we are going to close down on the 5rd., 
there will be nothing doing,, expept expenses, which, of course,are 
h i gh 

It is t.-ue my account might be high at the time you happen to 
ask your Kook-keeper for its condition, but I do not think you have 
a more livelier account on your books than mine. If you will stop to 

*---V,_i 
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think that there six thousand dollars worth of goods in transit which 
we must have to keep up trade, and please remember that X am sending 
you every cent of money that is coming to you, and even more,a thing 
-hioh can be verified any time that you wish to do so. 

X can imagine that you are pressed for money ncv; that you have 
opened a European Erancii and of course Mr. Edison's Batteries and 
other experiments require funds, and X hope you will be satisfied 
that I am doing the very best I can, and better than ahybody else 
could do for you on the Coast under similar circumstances. 

I should judge at a rough estimate that X have from thirty to 
forty thousand Wax Records on ray shelves. This means from six to 
eight thoudand dollars. I am trying my best to work them off and 
only receive reprimands and lose customers by trying to do so. The 
Moulded Record problem has been the cause of great annoyance >tx and 
loss of trade to me,which, of course I know you could not help, much 
less could I. I have some of the sauciest and most insolent letters 
which X have to stomach, and which I never speak to you about, and 
they >ire all in regard to Moulded Records. 

We are trying to get up a stock of Moulded Records and this of 
course increases my account. Sven to-day with the number we have been 
receiving it is very difficult for us to fill a dealer's order. We 
no sooner get a little stock of Moulded Records than we receive an 
order from Australia, South America or the Orient for six or eight 
thousand Records, and after this lias been filled our stock looks 
like fifty cents. We must have Moulded Records or v;e cannot sell 
them, so what is the use of my spending good money in advertising, 
sending men on the road, etc., etc., unless I have the goods to furn¬ 
ish when we get the orders. 

I feel sure that you appreciate my orders and hope that every¬ 
thing at orange is smooth, and that "here no troubles ther that can 
be vent over on us. I am sacrificing all my money and ambition in 
this business and I hope nothing will happen that will make me .lose 
the benefit of my good work. My accounts are open at any time for 
you to see the truthfulness of what X write. I would be pleased to 
have somebody come and see what we are doing for your Company. It is 
very unsatisfactory to be out here in the W ild West and to be trust¬ 
ed with an immense amount of money and to feel that nobody keeps tabd 
on me, 

I do not like to take up so much of your time with my long letter 
but you can't blame me for trying to put myself right with you. 
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The Moving Picture part of my business is a very serious one. 
It takes up lots of my time, costs me money and helns to increase raj 
balance at your office without making any profit. I have tur-ed 
down tiie Mutoscope Company’s offer, although I would have liked to 
work both ends, certainly giving you the benefit of any doubts. They 
have given the chance to someboyjl else to take the fight pictures 
for them, and I have lost the chance to make a few dollars by my re¬ 
fusing to do so because I knew it would plea se you and Mr. White 
who are my friends. The question of the cheap machine is a very im¬ 
portant one. Eullard & Breck here, as I have written you before,have 
been building cheap machines, thus taking my trade away. I hone 
now that you filially got a cheap machine I will be better able to 
work against them. 

I notice what you say about Disc Machines. I am 6urs reon has 
made $40,000.00 in the last year, and he tells me that Babson has 
made as much in handling his machines. He has offered me a chance, 
which I turned down to stay with you. You know I am loyal and al¬ 
ways will be. He offered me a position to go to South America and 
also in China fo work for him, both of whifch-I received very kindlv, 
telling him that I was satisfied with your treatment. He himself 
has to acknowledge that i was right to stay by people that treated 
me right. 

We have been out of Standards and Homes for some time and have 
lost business by being in that condition. I have placed orders with 
you to come by Panama, sacrificing myself so as to save money for vou, 
still you do not seem to understand this. You are getting ths benefit 
of the difference between $4.50 and $1.B0, and yet you do not seam to 
help me one bit. My orders by Panama are held up and I am left wth- 
out goods. I am afraid the Panama racket is all up as the Pacific 
Mail S.S. Co. have taken over the business. I use 9very efford to gat 
a $3.00 rate from the Railroad, and do not think you are helping much 
at your end, as the benefit certainly would be yours. 

I have every prospect of selling the lease on my Parlor for about 
$10,000;00. There a. e several parties dickering on it, and you can be 
sure that if I sell it I will turn the money over to you, an well as 
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the $2500.00 which I iia* as a guarantee for my lease. The Parlor 
while it does not make much money for me is certainly the very best 
advertisement we can have on the main street, and you know what Market 
Street is. We do a little retail business there and I consider it a 
first class ad for yo<. as well as myself, but I will sell it to the 
first man that shdiws me the cash. 

I have money outstanding with good people. I do not cu-e to 
press them as i do not think it would he iiave a good effect on our 
credit. As fast as these accounts come in I send them to vou, and I 
increase the amount T should send every time. 

I would like to know what you intend to do with the wax Records. 
If you decide to shave them off you will see that I will get a vary 
handsome Cr. Memo, from you. In the meantime I am working them off 
the best I can without cutting prices like the Columbia poeple are 
doing, much to their injury and our benefit. While I do not pav much 
attention to their competition I will say that they never lose a chance 
to advertise in everything that comes along paying for it in goods, 
while I have to pay in good money out of my own pocket for all ray judi¬ 
cious and careful advertising. 

I also have quite a number of Concert Records that are unsalable 
such as Campaign Songs, Foreign nnd cut-outs. What do you want me to 
do with them. This might also reduce ray account. I wrote vou a short 
time ago that I turned down an order for one thousand Planks to a 
Firm in Siam who wanted them at SO/. They got them from the Columbia 
poeple of course, and this may have helped them to sell some of'their 
machines to a customer that they never would have got otherwise. 

I beg as a very great favor to us that I get a new Moving 
Picture machine as soon as anybody else does. 

Hoping you will pardon ray taking up so much of your time, and 
that you will grasp what ideas I am trying to convey to you, and 
promising you my best efforts towards advancing our mutual interests, 

Youro very truXy/S// - 

'—f 
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BETTINI ATTACHMENTS 
CORTINA LANGUAGE RECORDS 
NICKEL-1N-TH E-SLOT PIANOS 

Office and Salesrooms, 933 Market St. Exhibition Parlors, 840 Market St. 

/^rrf/tcrirfi, June 23, 1902. 

Remittances to the National Phono. Co., June 1,1902 to date: 

0OO0 

June 7 Freight ' $227.42 

" " L.F.Douglass' Accept. due6/l5 271.20 

" " Check 200.00 

" " " 60.00 

" " " 800.00 

" 13 W.W. Pickerill Acceptances 
due 6/6.60 days 76.65 
due 6/6 90 days 100.00 

" 18 Freight 263.24 

" 24 " 485.89 

" 25 Check 2000.00 

" " Mauvais Acceptance duelo/23/02 195.75 

" " Check 100.00 

T.C. Cabney Accept, 

is %'M/& 
Sullivan 

60 days 
90 days 

12p days 

25.00 
25.00 
55.00 

$^965'. 15 



H, A. si‘ 

ElJISOlVi LvUOUATOltl'i OlfANGE, Ni J; 

83 Chambers street. 

June 30, 1902. 

Dear Sir:- 

FOR THE PURPOSE OF INTERESTING YOUR OLD CUSTOMERS in new Edison Records, 

we cannot think of anything better to supply you in the way of printed 

matter than THE PHONOGRAM. 

IT IS ISSUED EACH MONTH, contains lists of New Records^ interesting items 

of Phonograph news and has beoome very popular with our wide-awake 

dealers. 

WE MAKE NO CHARGE AT ALL FOR THE PHONOGRAM except for mailing. If you 

wish 25 copies to come to you each month for a year, send 60 cents in 

stamps to THIS DEPARTMENT and your name will be put on the preferred .mail¬ 

ing list (or if you wish 50 copies to come to you by mail each month for 

SIX MONTHS, please state so when you send the stamps.) 

NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH COMPANY. 

Publication Department. 
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9L> W/tcfjra. July 15, 19n2. 

■e, Esq.., 
iral Manager, 

Orange, W.J. 

X have received your bill $83527 which is for 100 Homes and 
100 Standards Which I am glad to see you are sending us Via Panama. It 
has struck me that in view of your late letters to me you ought to ope; 
in your Book-keeping Department an accountyqoods in Transit" This in¬ 
voice amounts to $2500.00 , and unless it is kept separate will help 
swell my balance, much to my detriment. 

I have dor)e a little figuring in this case and hope vou will fine 
ray figures correct. 

Invoice in question weighs 12,000 lbs. 
Panama rate if $1.80 or . $215.00 

Had these come by R.R. the 
rate would have been$4.50 or 540,00 

.This amount is certainly worth saving to you, but I do not wish 
to suffer the consequenses of my balance being enlarged without calling 
your attention to the method by which you might be easier on me. I 
am glad the goods are coming because I can sell them, and ram glad 
you are making a profit, but I do not want to have my balance too big. 

I have Prank and all the boys working the last four or five days 
counting Records, as I want to inform you how many wax Records and how 
many Moulded Records I have on hand for your information. I would like 
to know what you intend to do with the wax Records. I expect to have 
the list ready for you in a few days. It is quite a Job as we have 
our other Work to do besides. 

*#/.C h'/C, , & 
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•fr.jtrf.Sra, .July 19, 1903. 

Personal 

V.'.E,Gilmore, Esq.., 
0oral Manager, 

Orange, N. J. 

Your letters of .Tune 25th. and July 1st. have been before 
me for a few days, and I have delayed acknowledging sane as I at once 
decided to count up our Records. The result is that I find that on 

July 15th, we had on hand 48222 7/AX and 18815 MOULDED RECORDS. 

Everything was all right and smooth with us until the "blessed 
Moulded Record proposition"came out* For the first time we were in a 
position to fill any Wax orders that came along, and were doing a good 
business, driving the Colianbia people out of commission as they never 
could fill an order in its entirety; but when the Moulded Record came 
out it knocked the pins from under me, for if you will stop to think 
you will see that 48000 Wax Records represents $9800,without saying 
anything about freights. This accounts for the increase in my account. 
Of course I will await your instructions as to what you want done with 
the Wax Records. If the Moulded Record had not come out you would have 
no cause to write to me as you did, and my account would remain in its 
normal state. If you propose to shave the Wax Records, the sooner we 
get it done the sooner my account will be reduced. 

As I wrote you before I have been endeavoring to send goods by 
way of Panama to save money for you. This also increases my.account; 
while these goods are in transit they are just as good as if they were 
in your store-house, and do not do me any benefit until' they get'here, 
and when they do,they save money for you and not for me. Unfortunately 
for me you asked for my balance at a moment when it was at its top 
notch, had you done so a few days later there would have been a material 
difference. I have been remitting you money faster than it became due, 
and will continue to do so right along. 

T notice that you are opening establishments abroad, and of 
course require capital, but still I think this little Agency is making 
a good showing for itself. V/e are doing a very nice business at my 
own expense, and you must have a little patience with me until we can 
settle this Wax Record business. I expect to come East soon and we will 
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talk the matter over. I have taken full notice of what you say about 
taking Foreign Records, and r think the .-sooner you send an outfit to 
China to make Chinese Records trie better it will be, for there are other 
people contemplating the same thing. 

Referring to your remarks on the Agreement proposition will say, 
that it is my opinion that we do not require it here, as freight is so 
high as to prohibit anybody from attempting to cut prices, in fact X 
do not know of any price cutting in our goods. 

I thank you very kindly for suggestions contained in your letter 
and you can rest assured that I am doing everything possible to further 
our mutual interests in the business. 

Awaiting your instructions in regard to Wax Cylinders, I am 

business done from June 2oth. to July 5th., as a small example of what 
ve do and how we remit to youi My Manufacturing account,as you will see, 
has been materially reduced as we have got rid of a lot of unsalable 
Films. I will keep this account down as low as possible and is con¬ 
sistent with business, as T am sure you do not want me to lose the sale 
of Films and Machines. 
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Dear Sirs:— 

Complying with a request received from a great 
many of our Jobbers and dealers, that we give them some definite 
information in connection with the disposition of the old type wa* 
records, we beg to advise you as follows: 

0n July 25th, 1902, we will discontinue the manufacture of 
the old type, Standard size, Edison Wax Records,and thereafter will 
make and supply only the HEW PROCESS MOULDED RECORD, in such selec¬ 
tions as are now listed, .or as may be listed from time to time. Oh 
this date we will cancel any and all orders you may have with us for 
selections not listed in the moulded record list or supplements, 
and should you send us new orders calling for selections not so 
listed, we will be unable to fill them. 

Our action in discontinuing the manufacture of these rec¬ 
ords, may cause a desire on your part to immediately dispose of them 
to the best advantage possible, in order that you may stock up with 
moulded records, and thereby carry only a new and complete line. If 
such is the case, we would advise that full list prices MUST be 
maintained on these old records, or, you can shave them off and sell 
as shaved blanks at full list price, or, you can return them to us 
at prioe and under conditions hereinafter mentioned. ^— 

Under- no circumstances or conditions will a out in prioe 
be allowed. Qur reason for this is, the maintaining of list 
prices has been, is now, and will continue to be the life of the 
Talking Machine and Record business, both for you and ourselves, and 
to allow a cut on these records would, we fear, establish a. precedent 
very hard to 'Overcome. 

By discontinuing the manufacture and sale of these records, 
they become absolutely worthless to us, except as scrap. We, 
therefore, cannot take them back at original cost to you, but real- 
izing that a great many would prefer closing them out at some price, 
than trying to sell them at full list price, and in view of our not 
allowing you_to cut prices, we have decided to make you the follow- 
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For all new and perfect old style EDISON Wax Records you 
have In stock and will return to us within three days from receipt of 
this letter, we will allow you a net credit of ten cents ($.10) each, 
f.o.b. Orange, N.J., provided you will, at the same time, give us 
an order for an equivalent number of moulded records, at regular 
price; credit for those returned NOT to be allowed until new order 
is shipped. 

All records returned will be carefully inspected, and for 
such as are found to be CRACKED, BROKEN, SECOND-HAND or EXCHANGED, 
NO CREDIT WHATEVER WILL BE ALLOWED. UNDER NO CONDITIONS WILL WE 
ACCEPT RECORDS THAT HAVE BEEN TAKEN IN EXCHANGE or THAT ARE OTHER 
THAN EDISON MAKE. 

It is now left optional with you as to which way you pre¬ 
fer disposing of the' old records, and we sincerely trust one of the 
proposed methods will meet with your approval. You will perhaps 
feel that you will be able to dispose of a certain percentage of 
your stock at full price, and if such is the case, you can, of 
course, retain as many as you see fit and return the balance. 

Should you decide to return any or all, kindly fill out and re¬ 
turn immediately the enclosed form. Unless shipment is made within 
the specified time, we shall refuse to accept it. 

When returning these records, please mark plainly on out¬ 
side of packing case, "Wax Records returned from ». 

Also immediately shipment is made, mail to us~original“or-dupli¬ 
cate Bill-of-Lading, writing across face of same, "Wax Records re¬ 
turned" . 

Address all communications or papers relative to this sub¬ 
ject to NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH COMPANY, RETURN MATERIAL DEPARTMENT, 83 
Chambers St., New York City. 

Yours very truly, 

P.s. Do not forget, if you decide to return any records, 
shipment MUST be made within three days from receipt of this letter. 



HOWARD W. HAYES, 

^ERSOMAL^y 

William E. Gilmore, Esq., 

National Phonograph Co., 

Orange, N. J. 

My dear Gilmore:- 

Newark,-N . -Jv'Septiv 2, 1902. 

' UECEiVED 

4)-^ my 

In the list of stock-holders of the New York 

Phonograph Co. the following persons appeared whose address is 

o/o S. In3ull. Could you get at their stock or get 'pnoxieari'roiri.ithem 

through him? 

S. P. Eaton 68 shares 

Chhrles A. Johnson 228 " 

John Krusi 84 » 

"Z1° 
Yours truly, 

jSLAAT 

wtra/ks 



PERSONAL. 

HOWARD W. HAYES, 

Newark, N. J. Sept. 5, 1902. 

William E. Gilmore, Esq., 

National Phonograph Co., 

Orange, N. J. 

My Lear Gilmoret- 

I learn that it is almost positive that Mr. Edison 

will be on hand Monday morning as he la s to attend a meeting of 

the Storage Battery Monday afternoon. Unless X hear to the con¬ 

trary I will, therefore, expect to come up Monday morning to sec 

you and him together at 10.30 o'clock. 

I find that we can put 6n four new men. in the New England 

Phonograph Co. Please think over what men you want. As Evans is 

Secretary of the Company, I think it will he better in the future 

instead of giving him money from time to time to pay him a salary 

of say $100. a month as secretary of the company, and then make 

him give us what time and services we need. That will look better 

than doing it as I am doing it now. 

Yours truly, 



Thomas A. Edison, 

Oraage, N. J. 

OCTOBER ADVERTISING, Herewith are the media we are in for October* 

together with rough proof of copy we shall use. 

Religious papers 
Churchman 4" 
Outlook 4" 
Christian Herald 4" 
Interior 4" 
Catholic World 4" 

Miscellaneous 
Success 6" 
Public Opinion 6" 
Literary Digest 4" 

Women’s Papers 
Household 4" 
Homs Companion 6" 

Earn Papers 
Perm & Home 4" 
Harm & Eireside 4" 

#107*10 
14.28 

$ 98.22 

22.85 144.23 

27.85 
76.16 104.01 

74.97 
71,40 15 6,S7 

Century 
St. Nicholas 
Scribners 
Strand 
Everybodys 
Pearsons 
Ainsless 

6» 63-, 27 
6" 37,98 
6" 67,50 
6" 52,50 
6" 47*80 
8" 85*53 
4" 27,50 

plus 7 1/2 % 

H. A. SHATTHCK,-' 

1/ 



Chas. Batchelor, Esq.,, 

33 VI. 25th St., 

Hew York. 

Dear Sir: 

I understand, that Mr. Kruesi had some stock of the Hew York 

Phonograph Co. and I would like to know whether you have such stock, 

and if so, the amount of same. I am anxious to secure a proxy to vote 

this stock at the coming election, and if you can arrange it, I will 

consider it a favor. 

■When do you expect to return to town permanently, as I want to 

see you on another matter. 

Yours very truly, 

tweg/iw President 



William E.Gilmore, Esq., 
National Phonograph Company, 

Orange, N.J. 

Newark, N.,T., Sept.86,1902. 

RECEIVED' 
SEP27 1902 , 

A NS. 

I return letter of Mr. Xnsull. Unless it becomes of 
considerable importance 1 will not ask you to ask favors from 
Mr. Lewis or Mr. Eaton. Evidently they will not give their 
proxies to anybody else, which means a half a vote for is . 

Yours very truly, 

Enc. 
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Chicago, September 22nd, 1902 

W. E. Gilmore, Esq. 

Care Edison Phonograph Works, 

Orange, N.J. 

My Dear Gilmore: 

I have your favor of the 19th. Major Eaton's name is 

S. B. Eaton, "but I am inclined to think that the Hew York Phonograph 

Company's shares are his. I do not know who Charles A. Johnson is; nor 

do I know where Kruesi's stock is. The only way you can get Baton's 

prosy is hy getting at Mr. lewis, as Eaton is in Europe and Will not he 

hack for some months. I presume you had better communicate with 

Batohelor about Kruesi's stock. I shall he very glad to Join with 

Batchelor in giving a proxy if the Kruesi Estate still owns the stock. 

1 do not seem to recollect the stock in the list of KrueBi's effects. 

With relation to the 313 shares of the New England stook in the 

name of Thomas Butler, I am trying to find out about this now, and will 

let you know the result. My own impression is this stock belongs to 

me. I have an impression that I have quite some stock in both the New 

York Phonograph Company and the New England Phonograph Company, but I do 

not know whether it stands in my name, and I do not know at the moment 

Just where it is. I am trying to find Out. 

Yours truly 
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HOWARD W. HAYES, 

/"Personal. 

Newark, IT.J". , Oct.7,1902, 

William E.Gilmore, Esq., 

National Phonograph. Company, 

Orange, N:.T, 

Near Sir:- 

The annual meeting of the stockholders of the New 

England Phonograph Company was held at Gardiner, Me., yesterday 

and I enclose a copy of the minutes. That gives us the control 

of the Board. I enclose also copy of the President's report 

which is referred to in the minutes. Mr. Helm went up there 

with Mr. '.Evans and attended to the matter. I enclose memo¬ 

randum of moneys advanced to EvanB. I am not quite certain/I 

have not already sent you the memorandum of the $43.76, which I 

paid Evans for some stook in the New York Phonograph Company. 

If so, mark it off of the present memorandum. 

I have just learned that an order was signed yesterday 

hy the Chief Justioe for the subpoena to issue to Mr. Edison to 

testify in the matter of the New York Phonograph Company cases. 

I would he glad if he did not come down from Stewartville next 

Monday, as they may try to serve him. I will try to have a 

certiorari granted hy the Supreme Court to review this order. 

If that is successful, the matter will he delayed indefinitely. 

H/V 
Yours very truly, 

O'-*^ 
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Regular annual meeting oi the stockholders of the 

New England Phonograph Compare'- held at Gardiner, Maine, 

at the office of the Company in the office oi' George L. 

Rogers on Monday, October 6hh, 190?., at one o'clock in the 

aiternoon. 

The minutes oi the annual meeting held October 7th, 

1901 were r*ad and approved. 

The reports oi the Treasurer and President were 

presented to the meeting and ordered placed on file and that 

a copy of each be mailed to each director of the Company. 

The following resolution was then unanimously adopt¬ 

ed: RESOLVED: That the recommendation of the President 

in his report be approved and that he be authorized to take 

such legal steps in the name of the Company as may be 

necessary to cause the contract with James L. Andem to be 

rescinded and annul bad, and to employ counsel for that 

purpose. This to be done with the advise and approval of 

the directors. 

Mr. George L. Rogers, who was elected at the last 

annual meeting inspector of election announced that the polls 

were open and would remain open until 1.30 o'clock P. M, 

At 1.30 o’clock P, M, the Inspector declared the po|lls 

closed and the following named persona, having each reoeiv-J 

ed the number of vojres set opposite their respective names,! 

were declared to be elected as Directors of ths Company 

for the ensuing year, viz: j 
Bryce Metcalfe 5646 votes 

Eugene N. Boss " " 

Scott Tremain " " 
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1. E, Evans B646 votes 

John E. Helm " " 

Frederick C. Fischer " " 

Joseph M. Hill » " 

Janes W. Gladstone " " 

Bleaker VanWdgenen " " 

And Mr. George L. Rogers of Gardiner, Maine having 

received all the votes cast was elected Clerk and Inspector 

l'or the ensuing year. 

Whole number of votes cast 564fi. 

The said George L. Rogers was then duly sv/orn a3 

Clerk by (Signed) A. 0. Sutphen, Justice of the Peace. 

Heating adjourned. 

Adjourned 

George 1. Rogers, Clerk. 

A true copy 

Attest: 

George 1. Rogers, Clerk, 

4. 
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[ENCLOSURE] 

A special meeting oi’ the Board of Directors of the 

New rangland Phonograph Company, was held at the office of 

Messrs. Purdy, Squires ft Rowe, No. SO Broadv/ay, New York 

City, on Wednesday, October 2P.nd, 190?, at.4:00 o'clock P. 

K., for the purpose of organization and the election of 

officers for the ensuing year, pursuant to call. 

Dear Sir:- October 20th, '02. 
, , 1 have the pleasure 
last annual meeting of the Dev, 
pany, held October 6 th, 1902, 
of the Board of Directors, A 
ba held on Wednesday the 22nd 
tha office of Rowe, Squires ft 
York City, for the .purpose of 
transaction of such other bus| 
brought before the meeting. 

Yours varv 

to inform you that at the 
< ring land Phonograph Com- 
you were elected a member 
meeting of the board v/ill 
day of October inst., at 
Purdy, 80 Broadv/ay, New 
organization, and the 
ness as my properly be 

■ truly, 
SCOTT TRRMA.IN, 

Secretary. 

There were present Messrs. L. B. Rvans, John B. 

Helm, Pred'k C§ Fischer, Joseph K. Hill and Scott Treraain. 

On motion duly made and carried, Mr. L. B. Bvans 

was made Chairman of the meeting and Mr. Treraain temporary 

Secretary. 

The minutes of Stockholders' meeting held at Gardi¬ 

ner, Maine, on Monday, October 6th, 1902, as also the record: 

thereof (to be submitted for examination hereafter) were 

on motion accepted and approved. 

On motion it was 

RBSOLVKD: that the Board proceed to the election j 

of officers for the ensuing year, as provided in the j 

By-Laws, to wit, President, Vice President, Secretary and j 
Treasurer. 

Mr. Helm was duly appointed Teller and the Secretary 

was instructed to cast ohe ballot. I 



[ENCLOSURE] 

The following ticket was theneupon submitted: 

I’or President L. E. Evans | 

Por Vice-President Bryce Metcalfe 

Por Secretary Scott Treraain 

Por Treasurer Scott Trsmain 

and the Secretary reported that all of the Birectors 

Present had cast their ballots for the ticket as presented,I 

whereupon the Chairman declared said parsons the duly 

elected officers of the Company. j 

Mr. L. E. Evans retired as Chairman and took his place 

as President of the Company and presiding officer of the 

meeting. j 

Mr. Scott Trewain retired as temporary Secretary and 

accepted the office of Secretary as also that of Treasurer,i 

and performed the duties of the former during the remainder! 

of the meeting. 

On motion it was 

RESOLVES: that the Board proceed to the. election j 

of an Executive Committee for the ensuing year, consisting 

of three members of the Board, of which the President 

should be a member Ex-officio, and that the authority and 

powers of the Board of Birectors should be delegated to 

this Committee during the time when the Board should not 

be in session, bot that the acts of said Executive Commit¬ 

tee should be approved by the Regular Board of Birectors 

at their meetings. 

The following ticket was submitted: Messrs. Joseph 

M, Hill, John E. Helm, and Scott Treraain, and the Secretary 

reported that all of the Directors present had oast their 

ballots for the ticket as presented. 

On motion it was unanimously 

RESOLVEB: that regular monthly meetings of the 

Board of Birectors shall ha held on the first Tuesday in 
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[ENCLOSURE] 

each and evsry month hereafter at 4:00 o'clock P, M. 

On motion of Mr. Tremain, duly seconded hy Mr. Helm 

it was 

RESOLVED: that Mr. .Tames W. Purdv .Tr. he appointed 

as Counsel for the Company, which motion was carried unan¬ 

imously and Mr. Purdy being present accepted the appoint¬ 

ment and forthwith took his place on the Board as Counsel 

for the Company. 

The following Resolutions were presented and read hy 

the Secretary and on motion of Mr. Helm, duly seconded by 

Mr. Hill, the same were unanimously adopted: 

RESOLVED: that in accordance with the direction 

of the stockholders joest.ing held on the 6th inst., that 

James W. Purdy, .Tr., he instructed as Counsel for the com¬ 

pany to .institute legal proceedings to annul the contract 

heretofore made hetv/e*»n the company and James L. Andem, 

and that he also he directed to demand at once from Elisha 

K. Camp and Lewis Hicks, the Attorneys of the said James 

3.. Andem, all hooks and papers of the Company now in their 1 

posse ssion. 

RESOLVED: that the matter of bringing suit, against ! 

the Columbia Phonograph Company and the American Graphophon? 

Company for making, using, and sailing graphophones and J 

records and supplies therefor in Hew England in violation 

of the decision of the U. S. Circuit Court for the District 

of Massachusetts, he referred to .Tames W. Purdy, Jr. the 

Counsel of the Company, and that he report to the Board 

his opinion as to the advisability of bringing such suit, 

and of the probable outcome of it. 

RESOLVED: that Jamas W. Purdy, ,Tr. Counsel for the 

Company be instructed to investigate the.facts and letter j 



[ENCLOSURE] 

in connection with the suit heretofore brought by James L. 

Andsw in the name of the Company against the National Phono- 

Graph Company and others and report to the Board his opinion 

as to the advisability of continuing sdid litigation or 

of attempting to make sorae compromise in regard to the matte: 

or of discontinuing the said suit. 

There being no further business, on motion, the 

meeting adjourned. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

, A special meeting of the Board of Directors of the 

Hew England Phonograph Company waa held at the office of 

Messrs. Purdy, Squires & Bowe Ho. SO Broadway, Hew York 

City, on Friday, November 28th, IP02 at 4.00 o'clock P. 

M. pursuant to the following call. 

Hew York, Nov. 22nd, 1902. 

Bear Sir:- 

A special meeting of the Board of Directors of 

the Hew England Phono. Co. will be held at the office of 

Purdy, Squire & Howe, Room 1G4, 80 Broadway Hew York 
1902 

City, H. Y. on Friday, November 28th,Aat 4.00 o'clock 

P. H. for the purpose of receiving the reports of the 

President and Counsel of the Corapany in regard to the 

matters referred to them at the last regular meeting, and 

for the purpose of taking such action thereon as the Board 

may determine and to transact such further business as may 

properly come before the meeting. 

the above 

By order of the President. 

(Signed) Scott Tremain, 

Secretary. 

lotice mailed to the following Directors: 

B. Van Wagenen - 35th St. h 5th Ave. Hew York Citv, 
B. Metcalf, 13th St. & 5th Ave. Hew York Citv. 
E. H. Foss, Jamaica Plains, Mass. 
J. M. Hill, Orange, H. J. 
John E. Helm, Prudential' Bldg. Newark, H. J. 
J. W. Gladstone, 83 Chambers St. Hew York Citv. 
Fred'k C. Fischer, Prudential Bldg. Newark, H. J. 
X. E. Evans, 52 Broadway, Hew York City. 
Scott Tremain, 37 Wall St. Hew York Citv. 

There v/ere present Messrs. Evans, Gladstone, 

Fischer, Helm, Hill and Tremain and Mr. J. W. Purdy, Jr. | 

of Counsel for the Company. 

The Minutes of special meeting of Board of Directors 
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[ENCLOSURE] 

held October 22, 1902 were read and on motion duly approved. 

The Treasurer presented and read his financial 

report for the period beginning March 15 th 1901 and end¬ 

ing Sept. 30th, 1901, together v/ith a Trial Balance and 

Balance Sheet for the same period and on motion of Mr. Fisch¬ 

er, seconded by Mr. Gladstone, the same was accepted and 

approved and ordered placed on file. 

It was, on motion of Hr. Helm seconded by Mr. Kill 

RESOLVED: that Mr. Scott Tremain, the Treasurer 

of the Company be and hereby is instructed to charge to 

■Expense Account on the books of the Com pany, under date 

of to-day, as of Sept. 30th, 1901, the amount of $257.75 

drawn by Mr. L. E. Evans, President of the Company, from 

out the funds of the Company, for expenses incurred and 

services rendered it V him for a period of seven months, 

i.e. from March 1st, 1901 to September 30th, 1901 inclusive, 

and it is on motion further 

RESOLVED: that the Treasurer also charge to Expense 

Account the amount of §131.79 drawn by himself from out 

the funds of the Company for expenses incurred and services 

rendered it by him for a period of seven months, i.e. from 

March 1st, 1901 to September 30th, 1901 inclusive. 

The President presented and read his r eport dated 

November 28th, 1902, and on motion of Mr. Helm, seconded 

by Mr. Tremain, the same was received and ordered attach- j 

ed as part of these minutes. 

Mr. .T. w. Purdy, .Tr., as Counsel for the Company 

read his report dated Nov. 28th, 1902, bearing on the 

present status of the Company and suggesting a plan of I 

action for the Company to follow in connection with its j 

suits at law and other legal matters. 

On Motion of Mr. Helm, seconded by Mr. Gladstone j 

-8- 
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it was Resolved, that the report he received and approved 

as r-ad and a copy oi same placed on file v/ith the Secretary 

of the Company, 

The following resolutions were then presented and 

read by Mr, Helm, and on motion duly seconded, v/era in¬ 

dividually and unanimously adopted as read as appears here¬ 

after . 

It was on /notion oi Hr. Hill, seconded by Kr. Fischer, 

RESOLVED: that in view of the opinion of James W. 

Purdy, Jr., of Counsel for the Company, the Board considers 

it advisable that the following proposition looking to¬ 

wards a settlement, be made to the National Phonograph 

FIRST: The National Phonograph Company to pay 

into the Treasury of this Company the sum of Seven hundred 

and thirty dollars and Twenty-five cents with interest 

at six per cent per annum from date of the several obliga¬ 

tions as per list attached, amount subscribed and paid 

by the stockholders of this Company for defraying the 

expenses of the Company, said amount to be distributed 

forthwith among said subscribers to reimburse them for 

such subscriptions. 

SECOND: The National Phonograph Company to remove 

this Company from its list of suspended dealers and to j 

give reasonable assurance that it v/ill do business v/ith 

this Company on the same general terms and conditions as 

it from time to time may/ do with its various jobbers amd 

dealers throughout the United States. I 

THIRD: The National Phonograph Company to give j 

reasonable assurance that it will permit its counsel to | 

assist this Company in litigation to be brought againBt j 

the American Graphophone Company, the Columbia Phonograph j 
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Company, and other dealers in Graphophones throughout 'Tew 

Nngland, without expense to this Company, with the privi¬ 

lege oi' withdrawing its counsel, if any such litigation 

shall assume a phase hostile to the interests of the 

National Phonograph Company. 

FOURTH: The Hew Hngland Phonograph Company to 

consent to a decree in favor of the defendants in the suit 

now pending against the Wational Phonograph Company and 

others; costs to he waived hy the defendants. 

FIFTH: The Hew England Phonograph Company to 

release the defendants in that suit from any claim for 

injunction or damages or otherwise, and to agree hereafter 

not to bring any suits against the National Phonograph 

Company, or any person selling or using phonographs, phono¬ 

graph blanks or records, or phonograph supplies obtained 

dir-ctly or indirectly from the Kational Phonograph Com¬ 

pany, on account of any rights the Hew England Phonograph 

Company, may have under any contract or contracts between 

the Hew England Phonog-aph Company and the North American 

Phonograph Company. 

It was on motion of Hr. Gladstone, seconded by Mr. Hill 

RESOLVED: that if the above proposition is sub¬ 

stantially accepted, the officers of this Company be 

authorized to execute the necessary papers to carry it out 

on the part of this Company, 

It was on motion of Mr. Tremin seconded by Mr. Kill: j 

UNSOLVED: that in accordance with the report 

of James W. Purdy, Jr. counsel of the Company, the Presi- ! 

dent direct him to begin suit or take such other action as j 

he deems best at once against James L. Andem, to annul j 

the contract now existing between the said Andem and this i 

-10- 
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Company, and that he demand at once in the name oi the 

Company, all papers belonging to the Company now in the 

handB Elisha K. Camp and Louis Hicks, counsel employed by 

the said James L. Andem. 

It was on motion oi Mr. Hill seconded hy Mr. Fischer: 

RESOLVED: that the Resolution oi September 25th, 

1894, 

"RESOLVED: that Messrs. Winslow, Lanier ft Co. 

Transfer Agents and the Central Trust Company Registrars 

be notified by the Secretary or counsel of this Company 

not to transfer oi deliver to anyone a certain lot or 

4000 shares of stock of this Company which were deposited 

in Trust with the Central Trust Company in January, 1889, 

the title thereto being claimed by this Company" 

be and is hereby rescinded and that the notice served 

upon Messrs. Winslow, Lanier ft Co. and the Central Trust 

Company under date of October 4th, isoi is hereby with¬ 

drawn and that the Central Trust Company be authorized 

to deliver to the National Phonograph Co. said Four thou¬ 

sand shares of the stock of said New England Phono. Co. now 

held by said Central Trust Company in ascroy and to deliver 

to the New England Phono. Co. or its counsel the extended 

License Agreement held in escrow with said stock, and 

that the Secretary of this Company be and is hereby in¬ 

structed to serve a certified copy of this Resolution on 

the said Winslow, Lanier ft Co. and the Central Trust Com¬ 

pany for delivery of said stock and License Agreement 

in compliance with this Resolution. 

Thera being no further business on motion duly 

seconded the meeting adj ourned. 
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A meeting of the Executive Committee of Board of 

Directors of the New England Phonograph Company was held 

at the office of the Secretary, Ho. 37 Wall St., Hew York 

City, on Thursday, September 25th, 1902 at 11:00 o'clock 

A. M. 

Present, Messrs. Evans and Tremain, being a quorum. 

The following resoluti on was (adopted, 

Resolved: that the Secretary of this Company 

he instructed to inform the Transfer agents, Messrs. 

Winslow Lanier Pc Co., that the Stock Transfer Books of the 

Hew England Phonograph Company are to he closed on Monday, 

September, 50th, 1901 at 12 M. and remain closed until 

Thursday, October 8th, 1901 at 12 M. 

There being no further business, on motion the 

meeting adjourned. 

Chairman. 

-12- 
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OP¬ 

TO THE BOMB) OP DIRECTORS OP TIER WE'7 EWOJAWD PHOTO¬ 

GRAPH COMPAWY: 

Sirs: 

In compliance with your request, I would beg to 

report that I have carefully considered the matter referred 

to me, and have enquired into all the facts in connection 

with them. 

In regard to the present litigation now pending 

between your Company and the Rational Phonograph Company 

and others, in the United States Circuit Court, for the 

District of Hew Jersey, I v/ould say that in my judgment the 

chance of ultimate success is small. The contract under 

which the Hew England Phonograph worked for some years was 

made with the Worth American Phonograph Company, and Jesse 

H. Lippincott, licensee of the American Graphophone Company. 

At that time the Worth American Phonograph Company held no 

title to the "Edison Phonograph patents, hut had an option 

on the stock of the "Edison Phonograph Company, subject to 

the payment to Kr. Edison of certain moneys still due him 

on the sale of that stock. Your Company fortunately pro¬ 

cured from Kr. Edison, an agreement by which the right 

of the Worth American Phonograph Company to make the con¬ 

tract in question whb not subject to be destroyed by the 

failure to pay Mr, Edison the balance due him; but unfor- 

tunately, no title to any of the patents passed to the 

Worth American Phonograph Company. On this account, the j 

suit now pending took the form of a bill in equity to re- i 

strain the violation of a contract , and not a bill to re- I 

strain infringements of a patent. The Worth American Phono- 



Kraph Company went into the Jiands oi a receiver and was 

wound up. Its assets were purchased by various persons and 

corporations, among whom is the National Phonograph Company, 

. the principal defendant in the pending suit. The basis 

of the suit is that the national Phonograph Company became 

bound by the contract of the Worth American Phonograph 

Company, I aw of the opinion that there is great doubt 

as to whether this proposition can evar be established in 

Court. 

It is true that on a demurrer to th>s company's 

bill 01 canplaint, .Tudge Gray overruled the demurrer, but 

the bill expressly alleged that the National Phonograph 

Company had assumed all the obligations of the North Ameri¬ 

can Phonograph Company; and as the demurrer admitted the 

truth of the allegations, of the bill, this fact was 

assumed by .Tudge Gray in his opinion. 

I think that it was unwise in the Company to 

institute this suit, and that if some settlement could 

be made with the National Phonograph Company by which your 

Company could be relieved from any obligations for costs 

in. this suit and the moneys already expended by it re¬ 

imbursed it would be an advisable settlement. 

In regard to the proposed suit against the Amer¬ 

ican Graphopio ne Company and its selling agent the Colum¬ 

bia Phonograph Company the situation is quite different. At 

the time the contract above referred to was made, the Arner- 

ican Graphophone Company was the owner of the graphophone 

patents, and Jesse H. lippiiicott was its sola licensee. 

TJie American Graphophone Company afterwards claimed that 

Lippincott had no authority to give your company any ex- 



I j 
|| elusive license under the graphophone patents, and that I 

| his license v/as forfeited by non-eorapliance v/ith its con- j 

;! ditions. Upon that theory a suit vra.3 brought against your | 

ji Company in the Circuit Court for the District of Massachu- 

i; setts for infringeing the Graphophone patents. A plea v/as 

J interposed setting up that the American Graphophone. Company 

: hy its actions, after the contract v/as made between Lippin- 

cott and your Company, ratified that contract, and ratified 

| your exclusive license under the Graphophone patents, 

i Testimony v/as taken under this plea and the plea v/as sus¬ 

tained hy the Court, and no appeal taken from that judgment. 

There is therefore nov; a final decree binding on all part¬ 

ies adjudging that your exclusive license under the patents 

i: j.s valid, as //gainst the American Grajihophone Company. 

That Company has its loanul-actor;/ at Bridgeport, 
ij j 
; and its agents have stores throughout Hew England, and 

| purchasers from it sell graphophonea in many cities in New | 

j! England. In my judgment, the chances of your succeeding 

I in enjoining the American Graphophone Company from further j 

| violating the Graphophone patents hy using or selling 

| graphe,phones in Hev/ England, is good. If you succeed in 

such a suit, you could make that company pay as damages, all 

I the profits it has made during the last six years from sel- 

I ling graphophones in Hev/ England. I would therefore advi.39 

| that suit he instituted at once for that purpose. 

In carrying on suchAsuit,it would he wise to get ; 

j the co-operation of the counsel of the National Phonograph! 

Company as they carried on the defense of the suit in 

which the plea above referred to v/as interposed. In order 

to get their assistance, it would of course he necessary in 



; a owe way to settle the present sn.it with the National Phono- 

I craph Company, and that as another reason why a settlement 

; oi* that suit would he most advisable. 

In regard tp the iptstion ox' annulling the present 

, contract with .Tames L. Andem as obtained'by irand, I would 

report as follows: 

It seems that one .Tames L. Andem had been the 

! leading spirit in v/hat was known as the National Phonograph' 

| Association; and that it was nude to appear that litigation; 

j; against the National Phonograph Company, would prove to ba ; 

beneficial to the National Phonograph Association; and with. 

. that ostensible purpose, Mr. Andem secured contracts from 

; several of the Company members of that organization by 

which he was empowered to bring various actions against 

; the National Phonograph Company and others. Upon certain 

| representations to the committee of jour company,as to | 

i the terras of these contracts, he procured from your corn- | 

pany a contract dated about November 9th, 1900, by which he 

undertook to bring action against Thomas A. Edison, the 

Edison Phonograph Company, The Edison Phonograph v/orks, The 

National Phonograph Company, the American Graphophone Com¬ 

pany, the Columbia Phonograph Company and others. It v/as 

also agreed that this Company should not, at any time, bs 

called upon to pay any costs or charges incurred in any 

proceedings that might be instituted. The agreement also 

provided that Mr. Andem should receive sixty per cent, of 

the amount recovered to cover his compensation and disburse¬ 

ments. The agreement also gave to Mr. Andem, power of 

attorney to carry out this agreement, and your company 

agreed that it would not "during the prosecution of any 

suit or within one year from the date of the agreement, 

-4- 



| without the consent ox' the party,of the second part" settle] 

such suit, or revoke any 01' the conditions of this contract] 

In pursuance of such contract, Hr. Andem did enter 

j into an agreement with Mr. Elisha Camp, who stipulated | 

i that he would not bring any action against the Columbia 1 

Phonograph Company the American Oraphophone Company and Mr.' 

i! 3 Hicks to prosecute actions against some of the parties 

named; and did procure the commencement by your company 

of an action against the national Phonograph Company on 

February 11, 1501. The defendants filed a demurrer in 

[I March 1901 which was ovemilled on .Tune 28th, 1901, In 

ji 1901 the defendants filed a plea and in October 10th j 

1901, took testimony at Augusta, Maine, in support of the 

plea. Mr. Camp did not attend at the taking of this tes- ! 

timony, and your Company was not represented by counsel. | 

Since that date, Mr. Andem has failed to have any further j 

: action taken, although more than thirteen months have e- j 

| lapsed since the last step taken in the progress ox’, the 

j suit. 

As indicated in the former part of my report, there] 

| is Brave doubt whether this company can succeed in this 

|j action, and in event of failure, will stand liable to meet 

i heavy bills of costs and expenses, which, unless borne by 

Mr. Andem, must be met by your Company. It plainly appears 

I from the large number of unsatisfied judgments against 

Mm, and from the litigation in v/hich he is involved in 

Ohio, that Mr, Andem is without financial responsibility. 

So that, in,event of the failure of this suit, your com¬ 

pany would ineur heavy liability. In view of the possibili¬ 

ty of an adjustment of our company's relations with the 



Jj national Phonograph Company, at the present time, whereby 

| May he enabled to resume active business, it is quits 

j| manii'ast that such action should be taken as will enable 

jj us to rescind the contract of November 9th, 1900. The i 

j: -xact method, in view of all the circums tances is hot easy j 

to determine; but what seams to me to be the wisest coursei 
j| 
, is, in spite of the terms of the contract, to give to the ; 

, National Phonograph Company, a consent to a discontinuance • 

of our action against it, provided a suitable arrangement 

can be made to idewnify us against loss by reason of such 

j; rescission, and to bring suit against Andem for the re¬ 

scission of the contract. 

} Respectfully submitted, 

.Tames V/. Purdy, Jr. i 

|| N. Y., Nov. 28, 1902. 

j; 
l! 
j 
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NOTICE TO DEALERS IN GRAPHOPHONES AND GRAPHOPHONE RECORDS. 

New England Phonograph Company, 

New York, December i, 1902. 

Notice is hereby given to all persons using or selling Grapliophones or Graphophone Records 
within the State of Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts, Rhode Island and Connecticut, 
except through or by the consent of the undersigned, the exclusive licensees for the New England States 
under the patents of Bell and Tainter, that they thereby render themselves liable to us for damages 
under our contract with the North American Phonograph Company of October 12, 1888 (subsequently 
established by a decree against the American Graphophone Company, rendered in the U. S. Circuit 
Court for the District of Massachusetts), giving us the exclusive right to use and sell within the 
New England States Grapliophones and Graphophone Records. 

The New England Phonograph Company is determined to enforce its exclusive rights strictly, 
and dealers engaged in the business of selling Graphophoncs and Graphophone Records, can do so 
only by receiving a license from the New England Company, and paying the following license fees 
which have been established by it. 

SCHEDULE oe license fees. 

I. Dealers whose annual gross sales of Graphopboues and Graphophone Supplies amount to 
$500, or less: Twenty-five dollars per year. 

II. Dealers whose annual gross sales are between $500 and $1,000: Fifty dollars per year. 
III. Dealers whose mutual gross sales are between $t ,000 and $2,000 : One hundred dollars 

per year. 
IV. Dealers whose annual gross sales are between $2,000 and $3,000: One hundred and fifty 

dollars per year. 
V. Dealers whose annual gross sales are between $3,000 and $4,000: Two hundred dollars 

per year. 
VI. Dealers whose annual gross sales are between $4,000 and $5,000: Two hundred and 

fifty dollars per year. / 
VII. Dealers whose annual gross sales exceed the sum of $5,000: Three hundred dollars 

per year. ' 

NEW ENGLAND PHONOGRAPH COMPANY, 
L. E. Evans, 



HOWARD W. HAYES. 
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H*Newark, N. J. Deo. 9, 1902. 

/W. E. Gilmore, Esq., 

Pres. National Phonograph Co., 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

In re New York Phonograph Co. case against the Nation¬ 

al. 

As stated to you over the 'phone last evening,we put 

in an entire day at Shield's office, hut the complainant did not 

finish talcing Hr. Edison's testimony, mainly for the reason that 

he refused to answer a large number of questions relating to 

the contract situation. Pursuant to the subpoenas served on 

Mr. Edison, we produced such of the original contracts enumerated 

in the subpoena that could he found. We produced six of the 

contracts and they were offered in evidence on behalf of the com¬ 

plainant. The testimony proceeded very satisfactorily fon our 

side of the case and we agreed upon a postponement to the 17th 

inst. partly to accommodate Mr. Edison and partly to enable the 

complainant to make a motion on Eriday next to compel Mr. Edison 

to answer such questions as he has refused to answer. Mr. 

Hough will take care of our side of the motion. I am writing 

Mr. Hayes at Washington, advising him of the situation. I am 

also writing Randolph to remind Mr. Edison of the postponement to 





National Phonograph Company Records 

Correspondence, Foreign (1902) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the 

marketing and supply of phonographs and cylinder records in Great Britain, 

Germany, Belgium, Australia, South Africa, and other countries. Most of the 

items are letters to and from William E. Gilmore, president of NPCo; Walter 

Stevens, assistant manager (later manager) of the Foreign Department; and 

attorney Howard W. Hayes. Among the documents for 1902 are letters 

pertaining to prices, patent rights, and taxes; legal proceedings in Great Britain 

and Germany; and the quality, condition, and origin of records offered for sale in 

Europe. Also included are documents providing sales figures for the Foreign 

Department; listing the principal phonograph dealers in Great Britain and the 

British colonies; and discussing negotiations with Edison-Bell. There is also 

correspondence relating to the resignation of Charles E. Stevens as manager 
of the Foreign Department. 

Approximately 30 percent of the documents have been selected. The items 

not selected include correspondence regarding foreign patent rights and taxes, 

arrangements with foreign patent agents, and ongoing litigation over the use of 

Edison's name and the foreign sales rights of Edison-Bell. 



Nerlin 3/25/os. 
HENRY NEWALD, 

Equitable Palace, 

Berlin W. 

Mr. Thomas Graf, 

Antwerp. 

Enclosed I beg to hand you copy of a letter of the Columbia 

Phonograph Co., to Mr. Theodor Paetzold, Berlin. 

The Columbia Co., now threatens to sue all Edison Agents 

(dealers) if they continue to sell Edison Concert Phonographs or Records. 

In my view this is nonsense, but the Columbia Phonograph Co., as it 

seems intends to bluff the dealers and actually commence suits. It 

Will therefore become necessary to take steps against the Columbia Co., 

and perhaps to engage Attorney Dr. Paul Alexander Katz, and put an end 

to this matter. 

It might be advisable for you to oable to New York, if I should 

not at once confer with Dr. Katz» about responding in the nanie of the 

Edison Co. to the Columbia Co. In any case the necessary step® should 

be taken at once, for the Columbia Co. will write in the same manner to 

other dealers. I advised Mr. Paetzold that the Edison Co,, will of 

oourse protect him. 



At this oooasion I will remark that Attorney Dr. Katz, seems 

to be very expensive. In the last case he made enormous charges. 

I know another attorney, who is young, ambitious and very clever and 

who could handle this matter Just at well at perhaps one-foufrth of the 

price. 

This attorney is DR. HUGO KARL, BERLIN, whom I oan re¬ 

commend to you. 

Awaiting your reply, I am 

Respectfully, 

(SIGNED) HENRY NET/ALD. 



Berlin, March 4,1902. 

Mr. TheodoP Paetzold, 

Holzraarktstr. 9, 

Barlin. 

We are advised of your selling Talking Machines, Phonographs 

rasp. Graphophones, with large size (Concert) Mandrel, as well ae larg 

(Concert) Records. 

As you thereby infringe our German Letters Patent #130,949 

whioh we hold on the Grand Graphophone, we request you to give us soon 

a satisfactory explanation about your proceeding. We should be pleased 

if you possibly could sea us on one of the next days from 4-6 P.M. 

Otherwise we would eventually be forced to protect our interest, by 

handing this matter to our attornet. 

Yours respectfully, 

(Signed) PAUL H. CROMELJN. 





Mr. Gilmore 

In regard to the attached letter regarding moulded 
blanks would say that 1 have shown these to Mr. Aylsworth, stating 
that we ought to try some experiments to overcome this defect. He 
says that he has made a few experiments to overcome same and has 
put the results in a damp place and is awaiting developments. As 
soon as he gets any results he will report to you. 

4/25/02. 

Iff. H. Miller. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

Walter Miller: • , 
Here is the letter from Stevens of the Foreign Dept, and 

I am also sending you the two moulded blanks referred to; I spoke to 

you about these this morning. I wish you would go into this matter with 

JSlyldworth quite carefully and then see me so that we can decide what 

reply to make. Possibly it would be a good i'dea for AylBworth to 

come down v/ith you. • • 

4/21/02. W. E. G. 

Enc-B 



Edison Laieralnry Products, 

Nr. yi. E. Gilmore, 

President National Phono. Co. 

I am forwarding you to-day by Wells Fargo & CCsrExpress, 

one package containing two "mouldy" blank®, which were forwarded to 

ub for inspection by an Indian client to whom we shipped a number of 

blanks some time ago. Immediately upon receipt of the shipment they 

advised us that the blanks were affected and forwarded us two blanks 

as a sample, and we found them to be in a condition similar to the 

two we are forwarding you to-day. 

Before taking up this natter again with our olient, I will 

be pleased to have your oomments. 

Very truly yours, 

Ass't Manager 



Complying with your request I bee to submit the following 

information relative to the several matters, as covered by Hr. Albert’s 

communication bearing date of April 1st, addressed to your good self: 

I. MR. STEVENS’ RESIGNATION_ 

TI. DISTRIBUTION OR CIRCULAR LETTER. Your circular letter 

of February 1st, in which you advised the trade that 

Mr. C. R. Stevens, had resigned his position as Manager 

of the FOREIGN DBRARTMBNT of the National Phonograph Co., 

was placed in the hands of our printer about February 

1st, and the letters were not delivered to us until 

February 15th; immediately upon receipt of same they 

were distributed to our local trade,- we then took up 

the matter of circularizing the foreign trade; this work 

was completed on or about March 1st, and no unnecessary 

delay was occasioned in distributing this letter. 



NATIONAL PHONOQRAPH OOMPANY 
FOREIGN DEPARTMENT. 

May 1st, 1902. 

-2. 

13T. ORDERS. During Mr. Albert's recent visit he left two 

orders with Mr. C. E. Stevens,-one for immediate shipment 

and one for shipment the latter part of March. In accor¬ 

dance with agreement made with Mr. Stevens, immediately 

an order was ready for shipment we were to cable to 

Messrs. W. J. DEAN & SON (Mr. Albert's son-in-law) for 

remittance sufficient to cover the value of the shipment. 

Replying to our cable Messrs. Dean & Son foi*warded us 

<^90-0-0, the amount of first order. Immediately the order 

intended for March shipment was ready we again cabled 

forj^95-0-0 and received ^100-0-0. The first order was 

shipped December 11th, 1901, the second order March 17th, 

1902. The second shipment was forwarded by S. S. "Bucra- 

nia", which steamer was scheduled to leave this port 

March 20th, b#t on account of fire sailing was delayed 

until April 5th. At this date thdre remains a credit 

balance of §29.58; this amount will be deducted from the 

value of next order. 

.TV. MESSRS. CHIVERS & CO'S ORDER. We recently received a 

communication from Mr. J. Albert, dated Sydney March 7th, 

in which he enclosed an order from Messrs. Chive rs & Co., 

covering S Horae and 6 Standard Phonographs and 637 Re¬ 

cords. A copy of this letter and order was forwarded to 

your good self on April 9t}i, and in accordance with your 

instructions the order was not executed. 



NATIONAL PHONOQRAPH COMPANY 
FOREIQN DEPARTMENT. 

May 1st, 1902. 

V. APPOINTMENT AS REPRESENTATIVE.- 

I think the above information covers the several points as 

touched upon in Mr. Albert's letter, however, should you desira any 

further infonnation, J will bo very glad to supply same. 

Very truly yours. 

Ass’t. Manage 

ws/al 



[ATTACHMENT! 

Mr, V 

Dear 

h|ead Office 137&139 I(iNG St. 

Sydney lst.April_'(()02 . 

. E.Gilmore, 

National:Phono,Co» 

15 Cedar St,Non fork, 

3ir, 

I am in receipt of a oiroular addressed:to Albert &.Co,,but signed ;by 

iforming us of the severing of Mr,C.EvStevens with National Phonograph:Co, 



[ATTACHMENT] 



wm. E, Oilmore, Eaq,, 

National Phonograph Company, 

Orange, N.J. 

Dear Sirs- 

Y/'flS.-sS'j Ik U‘ 
7 1 

I am in receipt of your favor of the 14th inat, enclosing 

letter from J. lewis Young, As you know, litigation is now pending 

against him to prevent him and his associates from using the name. 

National Phonograph Company, I regard his letters as decoys 

to get you to recognize the title of his Company in some way. 

I will forward at once to Mr. Marks at London the letter 

which you have enclosed to me, as it may be of some importance in 

the pending litigation. 

Very truly yours, 

v/1c-_, 



[ATTACHMENT] 

Antwerp, Belgium. 

Gentlemen:— 

Your Hr. Graf seems to be another De Y/et, as we fulled to 

oatoh him yesterday. We should very muoh have liked to have seen 

him, as we have been somewhat holding off on that account Jf he has 

really gone to the States, you might send us a poBt-oard and we will 

write direct to him by Saturday's mail. 

A rumor is current here in London that for some reason or 

other Mr. Stevens has bean dismissed and the Edison Bell Co., are claim- 
. . their 
ing it is because he has invaded territory. If you have many 

customers on the Continent, it would be advisable for you to send out 

a circular saying the exact eiroumstanoes, as such rumors do considerable 

amount of damage. 

We have received a letter from Daws Clarke of Longsight, 

Manchester, who states that the National Phonograph Co., have given him 

an indemnity against any proceedings that might be taken against him 

by the Edison Bell Co., for infringement, I should like to know if this 

is true, as it would considerably help us in getting this business star¬ 

ted. 

On the other hand we have heard of Mr. Heathoote of Sheffield 

that he has lost a great deal by an action brought against him by the 

Edison Bell Co., for infringements, and that Mr. Heathwote is going out 

of the business. 

The writer has turned up the injunction brought against him in 

1894 and finds that it only refers to the two points on one diaphragm. 



[ATTACHMENT] 

NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH COMPANY 
FOREIQN DEPARTMENT. 

—2 — 

and that that injunction waa further amended in the Court of Appeal, 

so that all that he had to do was to give up infringing parte. These 

infringing parts consisted of:- 

(a) One point of the two on the Diaphragm. 

(h) One of the twin nuts. 

(o) The arrangement for lifting the spectacle arm on the 

straight edge. 

(d) The gate locking spring oam. 

now if you will look at the ] 
s Phonograph you will find ina, 

th.r. is „o fin nut os it. Th.t it has a different spsot.ols lift., 

and it is not supplied tlth diaphragms with t.o points on thorn. 

lion it sssms to .. th.t th. patent or 1889 has a yens and a . 

months to run and if th. Contest Machine 1. altes.d in the nay surges. 

the" *“ MU °°- “» >»™ no onus, for complaint, hut 

these they have snoe.edsd in the past ha. h.,„ not so much „„ 

principles of the Phonograph, bnt on miner details, all of thi.h can 

b. changed, so as „„t to interfere slth the e.n.r.l effectiveness of th. 

phonograph. 

. triter of this letter tas with Colonel Gouraud then near- 

y all Bdlson. patent, ter. talon out and ho knots that many of the pa. 

tsn.s ter. absolutely ridiculous and ter. never capable of being used 

and of th«rpat,„t th. Bdleon Bali co. dropped. ». believe 

there is a good business be done tlth accord., but yon tin haver 

to make very differ.., prices to that yon have don. for this country, 

as records are being sold here, made P.th, „„ „ 

W/' 'Sr <’0a’n- “* ’«»*• » -- It „it. impossible to 

Bet any re.peot.bl. oners, a. tith iaf. off and you must remember y„„ 

promised us 50J?, and paying carriage and freight, there is nothing in it. 



[ATTACHMENT] 

NATIONAL PHONOQRAPH COMPANY 
FOREIGN DEPARTMENT. 

The only way in which effective business in Edison's gppds can be 

done in England is on the same basis, that all other American business 

is done, namely the same prioeB should be charged here, as are chargedin 

America, and we should think from our experience of a business, that the 

phonograph, having such a very large margin of profit in it, is one 

pf those businesses that ought to be run on proper business lines. I 

can buy a Typewriter in Hew York for §100.00 and I oan buy the same 

Typewriter here for $100. I oan buy a singer Sewing Machine in New 

York for $£5.00 and I oan buy the same thing here for $£5,00, and 1 thirik 

that unless, you oan so fix up your prices with a concern like OUfB who 

would, doal largely and wholesale, we .should not be successful compe¬ 

titors With French, German and the Slowly growing up English concerns. 

As we have before told you, the Phonograph is a very wonderful 

tOing no doubt, but the wonderment of it does not appeal to ub. We 

want to make some money out of it and we want to sell Phonographs, Just 

as a man who sells cheosevor dreSs goods. The only thing about the Pho¬ 

nograph which appeals to us is, can we make a profit out of it as a bu¬ 

siness, and will it oost us all our profit to get the business? 

The reooWs you have sent us from time to time have had a 

very large percentage of what is commonly called rotters amonget them, 

acme of them made by men who ought to be boiled instead of perpetuating 

their voices on the phonograph, and this percentage of rotters serious¬ 

ly interfered with the profit. if you buy Mimeographs of us you will 

find that the 100th machine is as good as the first, but with Records 

it seems to be that everyone is complaining who has done business with 



[ATTACHMENT] 

NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH COMPANY 
FOREIGN DEPARTMENT. 

the National Phonograph Co., of A.:large percentage of unsaleable and 

useless recora, that ought not to be with really good people in America, 

atnthehhead of affairs. The business of the Phonograph is a serious 

one and has passed the stage when people who handle them want to be all 

daynlong smoking fat cigard and blowing about what they can and what 

they cant do. 

Trusting to hear from you in due course, 

Yours faithfully, 

(SIGNED) J. L. YOUNG MPG. CO., LB 

69 PORE ST/, MOORGATE ST., 

LONDON, ENGLAND.; 



Newark, N.J.July 1,1902. 

William E. Gilmore, Esq,, 

national Phonograph Company, 

Orange, N.J. 

Dear Sir:- 

I return Hough's letter. You had better write 

that the National will make an agreement o$vthese lines: 

?//< 7 0 V 

1. The National is to have authority to sell its goods 
throughout Great Britain and the colonies; 

2. The National will give the Edison-Bell better 
prices than any other dealers or jobbers; 

3. All dealers and jobbers are to be required to sign 
a contract to keep up the prices similar to the 
one in use here; 

4 The Edison-Bell and the National will sell to 
jobbers and dealers at the same prices; 

5. The prices referred to in 3 and 4 are to be adjust¬ 
ed yearly by the National and Edison-Bell, 

You had better also say that I will be over there on the 

23rd M4 arrange for closing up the deal and that thedirectors 

of the Edison-Bell must be prepared tor me at that time so as to 

avoid delay. 

#/B 

Yours very truly, 

■ 



[ENCLOSURE] 

’ 1 ’ „„v”r - .r 

3.9, C HAR iimc Cr.6 sS R.OAD, WLC ' 

LOjS.OQM, June, 1902, 

Mr. W. n. Gilmore, j" R EC E [ V E 0 " 

Ediaon Phonograph Works, ORA1IGE, F.J J., J$.(5, 

My dear Gilmore, KAAiL\Q 1 •:/~ 

There 1b a trite saying, "She schemas Jf mice and 

men gang aft agley", and it would appear that those made be¬ 

tween you and I .when r last saw you were destined to go wrong, 

via:- that on my return to Hew York I was to meet you and Mr. 

Edison together, and have a Ions talk on business matters to 

l* 

see if arrangements could bo so fixed up as to prevent friction 

in commerce between our two Companies. You were unavoidably 

absent, and there was no chance of seeing you before I was com¬ 

pelled to leave America. Fortunately, however, ltr. Edison was 

at the Works, and r.had a lone conversation with him. I gave 

him a list of our retail prices, and also our wholesale figures, 

and we talked over matters on the lines that it might be possi- 
(ble 



[ENCLOSURE] 

Mr. W. D. Gilmore. (Continued) 

for us, that is your Company and ourselves, to fix upon a unity 

of quotations, as it is of course intolerable for us to state ,a 

ktven price to a wholesale enquirer, and for you or your Agents 

on the Continent to forward quotat ions which are very much 

lower. There are only two solutions to a situation of this 

kind. She one is that we must he able to quote such prices 

as would give ?io up articular advantage to dealers here in send¬ 

ing their orders to you direct. The other is, if you are de¬ 

termined to undercut the prices we are enabled to quote, it will 

squeeze us out of the business altogether. Those are the so¬ 

lutions, and it remains for your Company, who control the issue 

of the Goods, whether we remain worthily in the business of 

distributing Edison Phonographs or not. 

I am prepared to adhers to any given line of com¬ 

mercial. procedure that is within the laws of commercial reason. 

Kr. Edison seemed to entertain a kind of latent fear that if we 

entered into an arrangement with you for uniformity in quotation 

we might surreptitiously undercut prices. I assure you and 

him that there never has been any more consistent stickler to 

maintain the highest range of prices in this business than I,'!'. ■~ 

have been. Whenever prices have been cut it has been under?,-..-,.' 

the pressure of extreme necessity, because I believe most firm¬ 

ly that suoh cutting , as has taken'pi ace has never been at the 

demand or the desire of the. public. Hy own experience is that 



[ENCLOSURE] 

Ki\ jp, Gilmore, (Continued) 

the .first member of the public to complain at the retail price 

of a<;?honoCraph has yet to be discovered; that is to say when 

^eft to his own judement, and not influenced by the quotation of 

some idiot or other who is offering the same type of Goods for •' 

. less money. Consequently t consider your. Company muoh-tO 

blame for the unfortunate situation in which you are placed in 

recard to the "Standard", and probably also with the "Gem", 

but Hr. Edison's mind was more particularly fixed on the "Stand¬ 

ard", from which ho told me you. were only matins a profit of 

19 cents, per Machine in the Factory. Of course X have my 

own opinion as to that matter, but if such is the base I say 

that the blame rests entirely upon you people Sn'-fixine your 

retail tcfl.lcw. It is a much better Machine than the Columbia, 

§25. Machine , and as Mr. Edison stated you have proved it very 

considerably recently, r no earthly reason why you should 

no* fix that Machine at a retail price, ofAt any rate 

..you see my price here is that amount, and certainly to that on- 

.tent iisr. judgment in' that respect is fully justified by this 

• ^complaint on your part. " —.. 

•“V..' 1 nm WBnt..nn«ft more to draw your attention moBt^ 

earnestly to the question of the "Concert" Machines. I believe 

it is Mr. Edison's idea that the "Concert" business will die 

out, and the Records be superseded by the new Moulded, or other 

better class productions in small size Records.- I cannot aerce 

.3. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

Hr» ff. X). Gilmore. {ContArmed) 

with this view of the future. I have too much hope and confi¬ 

dence in the great public of the world to imagine that products 
fa* tvvvtxtJb*XXAr^tl»\ 

excellent in themselves, if properly put before them, will 

ever die out. At any rate whatever the distant future may . • 

bring, there is a certain life for the Immediate future,-and 1 

have yet to hear the small Record, however, excellent it may 

be, that has all the beauties and excellencies of a well mads 

"Concert" Record, consequently there will be a-future for the 

"Concert" Machine, but in as much as there have been such groat 

advances .in'the art of recording on small Cylinders, it would 

be folly to ignore this excellence, and therefore I wish to pro33 

you to incorporate the Machine such as you have been recently 

making for us under your name of the into your general. 

Catalogue; mount it with two mandrels so that it will take 

both sizes of Records; supply an adapter siioh as the one I 

showed you when first I came over, and make! it a price if you. 

like retail $60. This would then go vtot the'.public as being an 

^•improvement in your present "Concert" Machine, and. a. reduction 

vof $15 in its price, and would I believe give an impetus to it, 

and.be most profitable to your enterprise. Shen take the 

present "Concert" Machine; Jmparove it in its motor by making-,, 

it a little more reliable and spending a little more time with 

it C for r am bound to.say of recent times there, has'been a lit¬ 

tle carelessness exercised in putting out these goods) make the 

.4. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

Mir. W. D. Gilmore« (Continued) 

Cabinet work a little nicer if you can, or a little different 

in some way; make it to oarry both sizes of Cylinders, apply 

the rollers to the diaphragm arm to run on the slide bar; put 

^ox> name as used to be put on the S'. K. Ka- 

ohine;A supply the new type diaphragm clamps, and put it on 

the market as the new and greatly improved "Concert" Machine at 

say $100, By this means I think you will check that which £ 

cannot help but consider wa3 "a great mistake .when you followed 

the successive reductions in prices by the Columbia Co. for 

their rotten imitation of a "Concert" Machine with your best 

Machine until if was impossible to follow them any further. 

There are always members of the public who are willing to buy 

a high priced Machine,, and I look upon a "Concert" Machine such 

as I have suggested in both cases as being respectable and 

solid goods to be issued at the respective values I have men¬ 

tioned. ! '' 

Mow there is one thing X just want to say, and that is 

if you should adopt the suggestions X make X shall not expect 

my Company to suffer in the question of prices; that.is to 

say, you will' continue to supply us at our present prices, .plug 

such increase as may be justified by actual manufacturing addi¬ 

tions, and that our future prices shall be thus based, and not 

upon whatever fixture you may make as to your retail priceB. 
iA- Lb 

X am awaiting the wholesale prices &met proposed shall 



[ENCLOSURE] 

V/. D, Crilmore. (Continued) 

fee quoted by you and ourselves in unison throuchotit ;tKb ;TTnitod 

Kingdom, and I will now reiterate.a statement and promise raado 

■hV.-me *° Kr- Edison, vis:- that my prices shall never be below 

..the agreed upon figures. They may, however, in some oases, 

perhaps in all, be higher, as I shall take the convenience, of 

r supply and carriage, &c., into consideration, but you may take 

it definite once for all, and so long as any agreement may art- 

ist between us, and. so long as T have any control in this mat¬ 

ter, no prices will ever be quoted below those agreed upon. 

■ \7lth kind regards. 



Dear iak,« 

I enclose copy of letter to Mr. Twombly and of letter 
received by me from Morriarty. 

Yours truly, 

sm/ks 



[ENCLOSURE] 

Newark, N. J. July 7, 1902. 

H. McK. Twombly, Esq,, 

Mills Building, 

Broad St,, New York, N.Y. 

Bear Mr. Twombly 

I nod a conference with Mr, Butler of Cary & 

Whitridge last week at which Mr. Morriarty was present. The whole 

matter was talked ovor in a general way, hut as I had not authority 

to make any arrangements nothing was accomplished. X had expected 

that something definite would he proposed on the lines agreed upon 

between Mr. Edison and yourself. There evidently must have boon 

some misunderstanding in the matter. Mr. Morriarty, however, said 

he would send me a written proposition. I reoeived it to-day, and 

enclose a copy of it to you. So long as there are any outstand¬ 

ing Shares of the International Graphophone Company, it is evident, 

that, no title can be given to the stob.k .of the Edison 

Works. You will also see that the. proposition involves a payment- 

of cash by the National Phonograph Company. I do not Understand t 

that such a payment was contemplated in your talk with Mr. Edison. 

• Yours very truly, 

HWH/fas 



[ENCLOSURE] 

copy. 
New York, July 3rd, 1902, 

Hon. Howard W. Hayes, 

Newark, New Jersey. 

Dear Sir 

I am prepared upon the payment of $200,000. in cash, to 

deliver all the shares of the Edison United Phonograph Company 

1,440 Shares of the Bdison Phonograph Works, and 47,000 Shares of 

the International Graphophone Company, and will endeavor to acquire 

the outstanding shares, hut so that this matter may not he delayed 

further in relation to these outstanding shares, I am willing to 

furnish a Bond satisfactory to you for an amount to he agreed upon 

until these outstanding shares of the International Graphophone 

Company are acquired. 

Both the International Graphophone Company and the Edison 

United Phonograph Company will he turned over to you free of debt, 

with all its patents and Rights, with the exception of the territory 

now omened hy the English and German Companies. 

No law-suitB are pending, with the exception of the oase 

in New Jersey, with which you are familiar. 

Ihis offeris conditional upon acceptance in writing with¬ 

in ten dayB from date. Payment of the sum of #200,000. to he 

made within three weeks after aooeptanoe of the offer. 

foir^s vs ry truly, 

(Signed) S. J?. Horriarty. 



Edison-Bell Consolidated Phonograph Co., Ltd., 

J. E. Hough, Esq.., Sales Manager, 

39 Charing Cross Road, VI. C., 

London, England. 

Dear Mr. Hough: 

j Your let/t erof the 7th of June came duly to hand and 1 ^ ^ Your let/t erof the 7th of June came 

As I understand it, the proposition of your company is that they 

desire an arrangement whereby prices will be maintained, both wholesale 

and retail, throughout^tho Brit ish Y-alffo. We are will in gy to enter into 

an arrangement of this^ hind,. ^2^it seems to me that you have omitted 

the principal element in your letter to me, i.e., the list prices that 

should govern, b.oth as regards machines, and records. As you are aware, 

our principal types are listed here at the following prices: 

Gem Phonographs, $10-.00 
Standard " 20.00 
Home " 30.00 
Triumph (S.M. type) Phono. 50.00 
Concert 75-.00 
Victor (old "21" type) » 60.00 
Conqueror (old "E" type)" 75.00 

Standard Records, .50 
Concert " 1.00. 

In addition to the above there are a number of other types, such 

as Penny or Hickel-in-the-slot machines that would have to be included 



NATIONAL PHONOCRAPH C' E.-B. Coil. P. LtdOATE, 

in this arrangement. 

I am enclosing you herewith copies of the forms of agreement that 

we use in connection with our business with our dealers and jobbers 

throughout the United States. We have been very successful in intro¬ 

ducing and carrying out thisf agreement since May 1st, 1900, and I am 

advised by counsel tl/abthesamS'agreements could be put In*". prrrt- 

ect throughout^''.. iFSli -Tjbcu without'any trouble whatsoever. 

In your catalogue, which I have beforeme, I notice that our princi¬ 

pal types of machines are listed as follows: 

Gem type 2 15 0 
Standard type 5 15 0 
Home " 7 10 0 
Type 4 (our Type "M") ^ 12 0 0 
Type 4 Electric (our type "§!’) 15 0 0 
Concert type 25 .0 0 
Standard Records 0 20 
Concert " 0 6 Q. 

Of course our idea would be to make the list prices satisfactory 

to both of us, but it goes without saying that v/e ter have the 

list prices in your money equal to ours, as otherwise dealers will be 

in a position to obtain quotations from our jobbers on this side of 
'TtTuitSL 

the water and I am afraid that they .-SsHd. succeed in getting goods- 

through at -lower prices than those made by x 

O^seora&se tjjiey could buy^at thiT'list prices that we quote less 

the discounts that we allow; in the case of dealers 40^ and in the c.ase 

of jobbers 50^. If therefore the list prices are the same with both t 

of us, and the discounts remain the same there arsT*no rearojf""wby vsr-should 
A- 7 • ■" 

not be in a position to control the market. It would seem, therefore, 

that we should enter into an arrangement ‘GS&srnmmmmmc. which would cover • 

about the following points: 

1. The withdrawal of all litigation by" either party. 

2. This company to agree to give you lower prices than those 



. NATIONAL PHONOCRAPH CO. TO E.-B.C.P.CO. Ltd. DATE, 

(rr- . , 
i jobbers or dealers either here or in ajiHjiirr.i'- Imrih—Tn-rn-ni ’ 

\ 
All dealers and jobbers to be required to sign a contract 

4. Your company and ourselves to sell to jobbei 

y 5. , The prices referred tc 
dgjfjUTY^. VjJwm. tjT 11 

/ ^ j»MHsa?B«w*^^our company and out 

This would seem to cover en srything and I should like ■ 

) -have you bring it before your people at < e, as of course if any¬ 

thing is to be done it should be done quickly^ as at the present time I 

am holding back my people and cannot, of course, decide what course 

they shall .pursue until we have your decision one way or the other. V?> 

3ar"-;rrmTg3.nf nnrnt.i ni^_ Llwb ul 1n attorney, Judge Howard \ 

W. Hayes, is leaving for Europe about the letS^and^will be in London 

soraewheres about the 23rd. V/e are arranging to provide' .Judge Hayes with 

full information on this matter and -gp.- nTmflUi nmlniniH T>nCl^V'.i. him such 

; . jr; - - * • f\. c • -> 
3BOU flit'I wish, therefore, you would arrange it so that ' 

a. g=a . (£*■ 
the Directors of your Company can be gotten together MNlAMfeBaiUHdpfena. 

London and a decision; reached at either one way or the other. 

'Idle-: (^wOr^W;. WpftX '&**nry , Shra~*t. \ 
0 ■ f • Yours very trdly, 1 ' U—* 

YfflO/lW President. 



7/14/02 

Mr. W.K . Gilmore-,'President, ’ ' 

National Phonograph Co., — 

Orange, N.J. 

Dear sirs ’ 'A 4 

In accordance with yew- instructions as given in your 

Communication of the 28th ul|., r am enclosing herewith a list of 

our principal customers in the British Isles and English Colonies 

with the amount of business they have given us durine the years 

1901 and 1902 set opposite their respective names. 

Very truly yours. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

fir Vt/mrx- 

ARTHUR EL MITCHELL 

14 St. Mary Axe.London 1902 

PUR3H0TAM, V JSHRAM & CO. '9 St. James Sq.Manchester ' 

SYMONDS LONDON STORES 66 Hatton Warden,London, 1902 



ENGLAND CONTINUED- 

Year 
WATERFIELD,CLIFFORD k CO.#40 Hatton Cardan, I53T 

Holborn Circus.London. 1902 

ROBERT BAXTER. Mayport, England. 1902 

R. MO DONALD. Alexandra Dock Lock Pit, 
Hull. 1902 

WM. BUXTON. OATBSHBAD-ON-TYNE,Eng. 1901 

FRACES TIMES & 00. 27 Leadenhall St.,London. " 

SBALEY, HOLB & 00. 36 Basinghbll St.London.1901 

BRITISH PHONO CO. Blackburn, England. 1901 

MILLARD BROS. 123-4 Houndsditoh,London1901 

HENRY J. SAYRES. Sumner Row,Birmingham. 1901 

BULLOCH BROS. 13 Fenohurch Ave.,Londonl901 

GEORGE S. HEATH. Rock Lea,Abbey Road, 1901 
Barrow-in-Furnoos. 

J. W. ROWE & 00. 15-16 Aldemanbury.London1901 

"*"'■.1‘ i:»,i 

SEAMANS BROS. & CO 1901 

A. F. BRAND. Invery^Briffie^f, East 
York, Bng. 1901 

WM PATTEN. 27 "Oresoant", Salford, 
Manchester. 1901 

PHONO & TALKING MACHINE EXOHANGE. 18 Banners St., 
Oxford st.,LondonW. 1901 

J. KASPAR 16 Wandsworth Road,London." 

WM. R. BIRNEY, Kingsley Park Terrace, 
Northampton. 1901 

JOHN R. POTTS. 32 Craft St., Cov/pen Quay 
Blyth, North«mJ>ep4and. * 1901 

JAMES Atkinson 5 Bank Road,Workington, 
, Cumberland. 1901 

C. B. NEALE 100 Livingston St. 
Leicester. 1901 

R.PASSMORE. High St., Sidmouth. 1901 

Am11. Total. 
$ 23.75 $ 

26.75 50.50 

80.48 80.48 

83.60 83.60 

15.00 15.00 

270.17 270.17 

543.35 543.35 

195.87 195.87 

297.95 297.95 

308.79 308.79 

310.71 310.71 

53.58 53.58 

530.55 530.55 

rev.co rev.oo 

8.00 8.00 

10.25 10.25 

21.60 21.60 

650.85 650.85 

81.55 81.55 

15.85 15.85 

10.81 10.81 

37.38 • 37.38 

7.33 7.33 

1.17 1.17 



EDISON PHONO SUPPLY 

WM. HUSH 

FRBD'K. DAVIS. 

TMTKRCHANOMABLK AIJTO 
MACHINE CO. 

THOMAS E. FRANCIS. 

ALFRED J. HOYLE. 

PREMIER CAS ENGINE C 

PRYN RICHARDS. 

JAMES YATES 

JOHN WATSON & 00. 

HARRY RUSE 

CLAUD 0. JOHNSON. 

ENGLAND CONTINUED-3. 

Year 

00. 4 Castle St. Arcade, 
Liverpool,Eng. 1901 

142 Holdenhurst Rd., 
Bournemouth, Eng. 1901 

14 Upper Philliraore PI. 
Kensington w. 1901 

MAT10 327 Upper st.,Islington 
London N. 1901 

64 Colston Sr..,Bristol. 1901 

9 Matlock St., Lee Mount. 
Halifax, Eng. 1901 

0. Sandiacre noar NuttIng¬ 
ham, Eng. 1901 

Daupaan Nr. st. Austrell 
Cornwall, England. 1901 

Pitt Bank,Old-Ham , 1901 

34 Penchurch St.London 1901 

Oooverseth, .Foxhole, 
St. Austrelle, 
Cornwall, England. 1901 

Chatham St.,Picafldi1ly, 
Manchester. ' 1901 

Am't. Total, 

§ 43.50 § 43.50 

10.80 10.80 

24.50 24.50 

285.73 285.73 

67.19 67.19 

13.00 13.00 

30.00 30.00 

161.50 161.50 

29.00 29.00 

46.59 46.59 

20.00 20.00 

30.00 30.00 
/g. 34f 



t 

THWAITES & FREEMANTLE. 

WILLOUGHBY & 00. 

OSBORN & JBRDAN. 

GEO. D. RADCLIPPE, 

DR. W. H. H. LANE. 

W. E..CARLISLE & CO. 

I. IAYNE BLACKADDER & CO. 

BROWN & SOU. 

J. M. MAUD. 

J. COOPER. 

W. J. DEfi^N & SON. 

HOWARD & CO. 

I. WILLIAMS. 

D. S. SW&NSTON. 

J. ALBERT, 

LEES & SMATLBS. 

H. A. SKINNER. 

George LAKE. 

JOHNSTON & CO. 

E. PASKINS. 

P. R. PROCTOR. 

H. BLISS. 

P. W. BARNIOH. 

AUSTRALIA. 

Address. Year 

325 Collins St.Melbourne1901 
1902 

2-7 Wentworth Court 1901 
Elizabeth St.,Sydney. 1902 

393 George St.,Sydney. 1901 
1902 

114 Elizabeth1 St., 1901 
Melbourne. 1902 

Queen Victoria Markets, 1901 
Sydney,N.S.W.Australia. 

62 York St.,Sydney N.S.W1901 

100 Westbourne St., 1901 
Petersham,Sydney. 1902 

Flinders St.Townsville, 1901 
Queensland. 1902 

615 George St.,Sydney. 1901 
1902 

19 Loftus St.,Circular 
Quay, Sydney. 1902 

(Albert & Son) 1901 
118 King St.,Sydney 1902 

80 Queen St.,Woollahra, 
Sydney. 1902 

Cimitiere St.Launcester,1902 
Tasmania. 1901 

Wilcannia. Rv.Darling, 1901 
N.S.W. 1902 

118 King St.Sydney. 1902 

Bouldar Bity, W. Aust. 1902 

Palace Theatre,Sydney 1901 
N.S.W. Aust. 

Ill IJiieon St.,Brisbane. 1901 

Sydney, Australia. 1901 

West Maitland,N.S.W. 1901 

476 Albafrt St.,Melbourne1901 
Victoria. 

Israelite Bay,via Albanyigoi 
W. Australia. , 

Israelite Bay,via Albany, 
T'r'"‘ ‘‘ ""uV»n;.v . 1901 ‘ 

AmWt. Total. 

§3147.82 
2040.38 §5188.20 

5356.36 
261.63 5617.98 

6941'.47 
1686.90 8628.37 

1970.69 
359.83 *430^52 

311.41 
311.41 

1352.80 
1352.80 

813.39 
854.63 1683.02 

38.00 
85.62 .123.62 

73.44 
972.64 1046.08 

230.61 230.61 

2794.32 
874.00, 3668.32 

266.21 266.21 

121.98 
■84.64 • 206.62 

6.25 ■ ' 
2 .90 9.15* 

8.55 8.55 

812.95 812.85 

1S4.04 
184.04 

997.88 997.88 

613.54 613.54 

19.00 19.00 

195.32 
. •_ 195.32 

414.15 414.15-' 

357.08 _35.7„..0_8__ 



AUSTRALIA CONTINUED -2. 

A. J. COOPER. 

MAX WURCHER. 

BUSCHER & FOEHAI.I. 

8> F. NADLER.& SON. 

Year Ain't. Total 

Fruit Exchange,Sydney. 1901 $ 426.42 $ 426.42 

101 York St., Sydney. 1901 219.88 219.49 

Boulder Block,Kalgoolie, 
West Australia. 1901 45.41 45.41 

Lalbert, Victoria,Australia. 
1901 116.16 _116_.16_ 



NEW ZEALAND 



I 

BRITISH & CONTINENTAL AGENCY. 
31-35 Kalbadevi Rd. 1901 

Bombay. 1902 

H. H. M. DEB SHUM SHERE JUNG, 
Annandale House, 1901 

Darjee lin g, Ind|4 1902 

M. SHROFF & 00. 60 Kalbadevi Rd.Bombay. 1901 
1902 

P. J. GUPTA & 00. Meerut,N.v/.p.India. 1901 

1902 

A. P. STOOKWELL & 00. 2 Pollook St.Oaloutta. 1901 
1902 

OOL.SHERE SHUM SHERE JUNG.Naranihity, Nepal. 1901 

1902 

COL KIRTY RAJ. Haranihity, Nepal. 1902 

J. FLEMING & CO. 173 Dhurrumtollah St. 
Calcutta. 1901 

1902. 

KADIR BUX^HAN. 80 Bentinck St.,Calcuttal901 
1902 

H.R.H.JOODHA SHUM SHERE JUNG, 

Rana Bahadur,Commanding 1901 
General.Nepal,India. 1902 

J. FLEMING & CO. 

F. B. THANAWALLA. 143 Kalbadevi Road,Bombay1901 
1902 

J. B. FORSTER & CO. South Parade,Bangalore. 1902 

HUGO J. II. ELLIS 

R. A. BROTHERS. 

22 Prince 3t.Singapore 
Strait Settlements, 1902 

Barrenly, India. 1901 

ASHOO TOSH DAW & 00. 42 Chadney Choke St. 
Calcutta. 1901 

N/ 0/ THAPUR BROS/ Masey St..Rawalpindi. 1901 

VOIGT & 00. Calcutta, India. 1901 

BTNNEY & CO. S. import n9pt..Madras. 1901 

T. BHICAJJ. 38 Ohurchgate St.,Port, 
Bombay. 1901 

Am*t. Total. 

§1781.15 § 
646.72 2427.87 

15477.10 
87.72 15564.82 

1279.32 
579.86 1859.18 

567.06 
231.90 799.76 

2111.40 
1614.38 3725.79 

201.65 
170.28 371.93 

168.35 168.35 

4735.91 
1165.07 5901.78 

1962.64 
952 .33 2914.97 

394.25 
650.44 10§4.69 

158.42 
126.68 285.10 

170.13 170.13 

65.89 65.89 

143 :46 
307.49 450.95 

489 .06 489.06 

363.17 363.17 

242.78 242.78 

687.45 687.45 

227.17 227.17 

j//#<>. gy 



INDIA CONTINUED-2. 

Year 

VACHTA BROS. 672 Girgaum Tram Terminus 
Bangalore, India. 1901 

KI8ILBA0H SCIENTIFIC 
NOVELTY 00. Luo know, India. 1901 

JAMBON & CO. Calcutta, India. 1901 

E. A. ABDUERAHEBM. Manikara St,Madras Pre¬ 
sidency, India. 1901 

S. AMIR KAJ.IIN. Nagina Bynoor,N.W.P. Ind. " 

GEN. BHIM SHERE JUNO. Nepal, India. 1901 

N. SUBRIER. Triplioane, Madras,Indlal901 

INDIAN PRINTERS AGENCY. Popham,Broadway, Madras.1901 

Am't. Total. 

§ 42.31 $ 42.31 

88.68 88.68 

514.09 514.09 

6.27 6.27 

3.60 3.60 

58.05 58.05 

9.63 9.63 

9.34 9.34 



SOUTH AFRICA. 

CYRIL 0. SYMONS. 

P. J. ROODT. 

F. CHENEY, JR. 

FORBES & MAGENNIS. 

J. 8CH0EN. 

0. WEJOHENTHBJM. 

EMIL S0HWAR2. 

OTTO WILMS. 

W. FRAETAS. 

W. WOLFRAM 

A. W. YEARSLEY. 

Year. 

East London. 1901 
1902 

Dordocht, 1902 

Port Wakefield,S.Africa.1902 

Port Elizabeth, 1901 
Cape Colony.' 1902 

Box 196, Pretoria,Trans¬ 
vaal. 1901 

P. 0. BOX 3412, 
Johannesburg, • 1901 

c/o F. A. Fule & Co. 
11 St. George St.Oape Town 

1901 

EAST LONDON. 1901 

Cape Town,S.A. 1901 

Kimberly, S. A. 1901 

Cape Town,So.Africa. 1901 

Ain't. Total./ 

# 24.66 
121.82 ft 146.48 

130,78 130.78 

92.59 92.59 

98.16 
4.13 102 .29 

1107.11 1107.11 

417.29 417.29 

67.67 67.67 

129.46 129.46 

159.01 159.01 

116.72 116.72 

97.10 97.10 

Sa\ 



BRITISH WEST INDIES. 

V/. a. STRETTON. 

ALLAN B. ROBERTS, 

T. J. VENDRYES. 

W. H. CARPENTER. 

Year. Am«t. 

BARHADOES.B.W. 1, 1901 .$ 1.72 

12-1/2 King St. Kingston 
Jamaica 190^ 8.00 

Kingston, Jamaica. 1901 19.00 

0/0 Smith Robertson & Co. 
Marine Sq..Port of Spain 

Trinidad. 1901 27.85 

Total. 

$ 1.72 

8.00 

19.00 

27.85 

V. STAUBE. 

BRITISH COLOMBIA. , 

Van Oouver.B.W.l. 1902 75.10 

BRITISH GUIANA. 

JAS. L. E, MOVES. The Ha Retraets, 

Rei,Berbice B.G. 

~ /<3j-6y 

,'fy sf/f/rw/yvza/MS. 

- /L&uy %-MLlayri<£ 

oA-St^i^cd //z 
2x00 

-£x&r 

// 34? 6'S 

34 662 fo 
/ 244 63 

3 S' 4/2 // 

2 3~6 6 S~0 

sz yy 

yj'; o 



NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO. EDISON MANUFACTURING CO. 

Dear Sir,- 

After a conference with Judge Hayes and Mr. Qraf early 

this week the Judge decided that we should abandon the idea of 

opening a branch office in this city. We should conduct all our 

business through Antwerp. Mr. Qraf is thoroughly familiar with London 

and England generally and feels confident now that you have decided 

to do businesshere that he can accomplish as much as though we 

equipped an office here. Antwerp being 12 hours from London he 

will find it possible to come over as often as occasion requires. 

It is Judge Hayes' opinion, also mine after looking over the ground 

that this is the best course to pursue. I hage turned over to Mr. 

Qraf all documents in my possession, pertaining to business so that 

he will be posted with anything I have done up to date. Have also 



NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO. and EDISON MANUFACTURING CO. 

EDISON LABORATORY PRODUCTS, 
FACTORIES, ORANGE, N.J.U.S.A. 

W.E. Gilmore Esq., Page 2. 56, CHANCERY LANE, 

LONDON,..190.. 

transferred to him invoices and bills of lading covering a shipment 

of 17 packages per S3"Minneapolis " which contained the samples I 

was to have used. This wasdone upon the advice of Judge Hayes who 

left for Antwerp Wednesday of this week and who expects to return 

about the 7th. instant. The Judge received information that one John 

Nottingham of Putney was duplicating our records and requested me to 

call on said gentleman who does business under the style of "The 

American Talking Machine Co.". After two visits I was successful 

in gaining all the information that the Judge desired also purchased 

some records which Nottingham represented as being from genuine 

Edison masters (wax). The blanks he claimed he bought in Dusseldorf 

Germany and done all the duplicating at his shop No. 32, Glendarvon St. 

Putney. He also said that he was manufacturing duplicates of the 

Edison phonograph and showed me several models in wood of the concert 

type. I have partly explained to Mr. Marks the foregoing. He will 

also interview the said Mr. N. and purchase a few records. Immed¬ 

iately after which by our joint affidavits attempt to secure an 

injunction restraining the said Nottingham from continuing his im- 



' NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO. and EDISON MANUFACTURING CO. 

EDISON LABORATORY PRODUCTS, 
FACTORIES, ORANGE, N.J.U.S.A. 

Thomas A. 
EDISON’S 

Phonographs, Original Films, 

Projecting Klnotosoopos, Edlson-Lalando Battorlos. 

Chicaoo Office : 144, Wabash Avenue. 
0°ormoETAL}32, rempart St.Georqes, Antwerp. 

W.E. Gilmore Eaq., Page 3. 
56, CHANCERY LANE, 

LONDON,.190.. 

positions. Immediately this is done I will fell for the States 

except Judge Hayes remarked that you stay wish to send me from here 

to the Transvaal is correct I hope is not meant in earnest. Unless 

I hear from you at a very early date after the aforesaid business 

is accomplished I wil,. cable "Zymotic Newyork" She date of my 

departure. With kind regards I beg to remain. 

Yours very truly. 



morning. It simply confirms the cable fromtHough, in which he„,.offered 

to stop litigation if we v/ould sell him machines 10^ off the...prices 

that he no w pays. I answered this to the'effect that It was:: impossible 

to further reduce prices to the Edison-Bell 'Co. I think^thaj: if we 

hold out with these people we will get them into line, and. have 

already advised you that the last trip that .Hough made here*was for the 

purpose of making an arrangement with the "Lambert people;; for the manu¬ 

facture and sale of their so-calledsindestructlble record. I am 

satisfied that we can beat it commercially before we get...through. 

The suggestion that Hough makes,'of raising prices?on Standards 

to $25.00 and on Gems to $12.00, may be alj. right' so;; far as he is con¬ 

cerned, but if we attempt to do~it "there I am afraid? it will work to 

their detriment from here, as jobbers v/iiLl naturally {buy the Standards 

here at $20.00 list less 50^, which woulh be ^^iOO .net., and if we were 

to sell them at. a $25 ,00. list pricg there ^ with a discount of 50^ to 

large dealers or jobbers, the price would of course be $12.50each net, 

v/hereas they could afford to pay $10.00 for them here and-ppy the 

freight over, buying at list prices on this side of the water.,. 
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SHEET No. 2. NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO. TO ThOIilaS A. Edi SOB ATE, 

So far as the three months limit in time of delivery is concerned, 

this does not bother me in the leaBt; X am perfectly willing to extend 

this. 

X am very glad to know that he does not care to go into the moulded 

record business; I think he will change his tune before many months 

have passed. 

It goes without saying that they have got to stop all litigation, 

not only in the British Isles, but also in all English Colonies, before 

we can consider for one minute making any working arrangement with them. 

This letter does not indicate a great deal, and I do not know 

whether Judge Hayes expects an answer to it by the time he gets back to 

London or not. In any case, I would like to write him on Wednesday, 

so I wish you would consider it tomorrow and then send it back with any 

comments you may have to make. 

Regarding the matter of contracts, I feel satisfied that. Hough 

does not want to have anything of this kind'to bother him, end wet have 

got to simply force the issue if it is o'Ur Intention to establish: our 

business on the same basis abroad as it Is here. I think we should 

stand out for this. 

I am surprised at what Judge Hayen Says about Hough running the 

business of the Edison-Bell Co. This may be so and they may have the 

utmost confidence in him, but I still doubt it. 

A stamped envelope is enclosed for your reply. 

Yours very truly, /? / sp 



Mr. Edison: 

Have received the following cable from Kayes, London: 

"Hough makes proposition you pay 5*2 on all sales Britain and Colo¬ 

nies during life patents,equitable prices to them on present basis. You 

fix prices to dealers, which they will not cut." 

Our business in the Colonies principally and such business as we 

have obtained in the British Isles is being done on'a 50^ discount basis. 

Our.man working Australia at the present time is endeavoring to inter¬ 

est large jobbers and, consequently, the long discounts prevail; that 

is, 50,o on all machines except the Gem, and 40,o on the Gem, ith a 60,€ 

discount on records. 

Assuming that we did a total of $50,000 worth of business a year, 

this would only cost us, on the jobber basis, $2500, whereas to fight 

the Edison-Bell Co. might cost us considerably more. On the other 

hand, at the present jobbers' discounts the national Co. are not making 

any too much profit, except, of course, on records, but it might be the 

wiser plan to make this arrangement during the life of the present 

Edison-Bell patents. To the best of my recollection the fundamental 

patents which they have expire during-1902 and 1903. It goes without* v 

saying tht the prices now charged them for all types of machines are 

the lowest that we can make to them and the fixing up of prices to 

dealers by ourselves is of course entirely satisfactory/ I would like 

to cable Hayes in answer to this to-day, as he is sailing back, on the - 



kindly telephone me your answer at your earliest convenience. 

Gilmore-. 
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Dear Sir:- 

President(National Phonograph Co., 

Orange,IT. J. U.S.A.- 

I am handing you herewith an advertisement which appears 

in the Daily Mail. You will note that genuine Edison Records are 

thereby offered at the price of sh.10/6 (which is about 4 2,50 in 

Araerioan money) one dozen. These people are selling Edison Bell rec¬ 

ords,but through such advertisements,they convey to the reader the 

idea that these records are ours. I believe that is a new way of 

the Edison Bell people to make themselves independant of.us,by 

placing rubbish on the market, under the name of Edison goods and 

thereby damaging our reputation and business,and preparing the way 

for their new celluloid records,which they have placed on the market. 

I suppose.:that you have heard these celluloid records',not¬ 

withstanding 1 am sending you a few samples. It was formerly my 

belief,but now it is certain to me,that they are under one cover 

with The Allgemeine Phonographen-Gesellschaft in Krefeld.The latter 

All communications in reply to this letter should be addressed to our EUROPEAN OFFICE 



NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH COMPANY, 
EUROPEAN OFFICE. 

Mr .W.G.Gilmore (Orange^H.J.- 

company is at present introducing the celluloid records in Germany. 

We are hunting the small fellows,using the name of Mr.Edison 

and they are only a few,hut the worst misusers of Mr.Edison name 

are the K.B.People. 1 wish that you could stop this practice,as it 

does great harm to our English business,which is steadily increas¬ 

ing. They are also offering to the trade an interchangeable machine 

for both,small and Concert records.as the latest products of the 

Edison Laboratory. Are you supplying them with such a machine? 

With kindest regards,! beg to remain, 

Manager 



PRIVATE, 

cheapest house in London. They have moreover, a larger stock of; 

Columbia moulded records than they have of any other, although' they 

sell' the Edison Bell apparently somewhat largely; can you say if this 

£s--a genuine Edison record or if they have got hold of some of your 

records slips and placed on boxes, for thejmanner in which 'it is sold 

would make it easy to affect such a transference? 

T have had a letter from aymonds London Stores, asking whether I 

can- tell whether a certain lot of phonograph records are of genuine 

Edison manufacture or whether they are not. .1 have replied that if 

they will tell'me where they bought them I 'shall be able to trace that, 

ho reply is yet to hand. 

Symond’s Stores also ask whether I can tell them, "what rights the.. 

Edison Bell Consolidated Phonograph Company Limited actually possess, sfl 

t^at we may determine the difference between Mr..Hough's assertions and" 



W. E. Gilmore, 3Ssq. 12/ll/0fe. S 

-"the actual facts". The letter is signed, by Mr. W.E. Scott and is 

marked: '"Confidential". As this firm 'have branches in various parts of 

England for retail sales, it has occurred to me that I may keep them in 

hand without giving them any information until I hear from you as to 

how you will like them handled, of course, X know they must do their 

business through Antwerp, unless you instruct otherwise. 

We are having some trouble with people in Liverpool, trading as 

the- National Phonograph Company, and X have letters from Mr. Graf' that 

he- has received from them, with that heading on the stationery, although" 

the; letter is 'signed by H.' C. Lawrerlbe, to whom the reply has been 

personally addressed, Ks X take it you wish me to lose no time on this 

matter-- X am going for an injunction forthwith against these people , 

having,-given them already seven days’ notice and having purchased some 

goods-.from_them for that purpose; 

X" am writing Mr. Hayes also on this, in the nature of a report. 

Yours faithfully. 



NOV. 21,02 

MR. G. CROYDON MARKS, 

IS SOUTH HAMPTON BUILDINGS, 

CHANCERY LANE, LONDON. W. S. ENGLAND, 

Dear air; — 

I received at Orange this morning your letter of the 12th 

inst., and hasten to answer it for the reason that a Mr. John J. 

Vnuse, 156 Broadway, New York, Attorney at Law, came to this, (Now 

York) office with a long letter from Mr. Scott of Symonds London 

Stores, in which they are asking practically the same information 

as that asked for in your letter. I will therefore take up the 

question referred to hy him seriatim. 

Eirst 

I am enclosing herewith two samples of record tickets; 

the one marked "A" is the ticket used hy us in connection with 

designating the titles of records, eto., prior to May 1st, 1002. 

The tickets marked "B" are those in, use since that time and at the 

present time, same being a copyrighted ticket, the copyright being 

only mo.de in the United States and therefore doubtless of no effect, 

in England. The records which you refer to in the sec lond paragraph 



01 your latter are doubtless a lot of old style wax duplicate re¬ 

cords that the Edison Bell people have sold to Symonds, and I oan 

without much doubt say that they were never made by us. However, 

the announcement on these reoordo should indicate whether made by 

us or not, and if this does not tell you then you should be able to 

tell from the slneer as to whether he is listed in our record cata¬ 

logue, one of which I enolose also. I stated to Mr. Vause that we 

have made nor sold any duplioate wax reoords since Feb. 1st, 1902j 

all records made subsequent to this time are of the moulded type, 

with the exception of the Concert or large reoord, which is of the 

old wax duplioate type, and still continues to be made in thiB way. 

I have further told the gentleman that we have never sold a moulded 

reoord to the Edison Bell people, and therefore they cannot furnioJh 

moulded reoords unless they are obtained thro' some other source. 

Seoond;- 

X have just oabled you as follows 5-"SYMONDS NEW YORK ATTOR¬ 

NEY HERE CLAIMING EDISON BELL THREATENING WITH SHITS ON PATTENTS 

SELLING OUR APPARATUS, ARRANGE PROPER PROTECTION. WRITING". There 

is no doubt in ray mind but that the Edison Bell people are endeavors 

ing to intimidate Symonds and others who are purchasing goods dir¬ 

ect from us, and o^course it goes without saying that you must give 

the® proper protection. I have stated to their attorney that, pro¬ 

viding they will turn over the-defense of any suit that may be brought 

against the sale of apparatus purohased from us we will undertake 

the defense of Bame without opBt to them. They 0^0ourse to co¬ 

operate with our attorney in every way in connection with such suit. 

For your information I would, say that 3ince Oot. 1st, 1902, to this 
, ^f rom«Symorids 

date we have reoeived orders^or a total of 1331 phonographs, and 

25000 reoords. This is extremely good business during about one 
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month..&n(l a half, and ofcoursc wo have to stand by these people 

so long as they do not cut list prices, whioh in their letter to Mr. 

Vauae they claim they will do. The goods they are ordering from 

us we are shipping direct from here to London, and it is a question 

in my mind as to whether you should communicate with Antwerp on the 

matter, and possibly it would he preferable that you write to me 

direct regarding same as oi/courso Mr. Graf lias no authority to. Bay 

what Should be done, and it is my opinion that it would be better 

that you confer with mo at Orange on the subject. 

We are all convinced that Symonds is going to beoome a fiiht. 

class customer and therefore we must protect them in every way. 

Whilst on this Bubj.eot I would aay to you that BROWN BROS., 

22 Great Eastern St,, London E. C. England, have purchased from us 

sinoe Oot. lGt, 1902 to date, 702 phonographs and 21654 records; 

JI. COOPER, 76 King St., Manchester, England, has purchased from us 

100 phonographs, and the PHONOGRAPH TALKING MACHINE EXCHANGE, 44 Bor 

ner St,, Oxford St., London, V/. England, have purchased 150 phono¬ 

graphs, within the same period. Ky object in writing you as to 

these parties is so that in event of their being approached in a 

threatening way by the Edison Bell people you will aot in the same 

manner with them as in the oaBe of Symonds. 

Answering the first paragraph of your letter, we have done 

no business with the ooncerm mentioned, ANGLO SAXON: CYCLE COMPANY, 

81 Newgate St., London. They are evidently furnishing poor dupli- 

cate records made by others. Oijfeourse I oannot say this positive¬ 

ly, but if I had a few of the reoords we would at once determine 

whether they are of our manufacture or not. 

Answering last paragraph, I assume you will look after the 

parties using the name of this Company at Liverpool, and arrange to 

Ston a Rontimianni! of Hama. \ 



NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH COMPANY, 
FOREIGN DEPARTMENT. 

I have alx-eady written you that Judge Hayes i's quite ill 

With typhoid fever; ho in somewhat better to-day, but ofcourBe we 

can gelt nothing dofinite ao to his final recovery- for at least a 

week or ten days henoe. 

Trusting that you had a pleasant trip over, and with kind 

regards, believe mo, 

Yours very truly, 

PRESIDENT NATIONAL MONOGRAPH CO, 

WBG.RCP.EiJC. 

P. S. 

I also cabled Symonds as follows ;-"VAUSE YOUR ATTORNEY HERE, 

GO AHEAD SET,LING OUR APPARATUS. WILL PROTECT YOU IN ANY SUIT BROUGH* 

BY EDISON BELL COMPANY ON PATENT INFRINGEMENT. SEE G. CROYDON: 

MARKS, 1& SOUTH HAMPTON BUILDINGS, CHANCERY LANE. VAUSE WRITING 

YOU FULLY TODAY." 



Orange-, N. Jm 

Bear Ofri— 

1 am handing you herewith trial balance tor November 

Iflth Foreign Department's report covering same peri^ and take pleasure 

in advising you that tf^e sales of tW Foreign Department for November 

190$, ye re $43,953.78 against $54,534. Ur for <joPfb&ponding jpo#*, 1901, 

showing an incrs&Sfc of $19,419.66, 

Antwerp's pales far November, 1902, fcre $887,0.81 against 

$6165.67 for November, 1BQ1. 

For your-further information would state that Antwerp's 
„ 0C& %in/- 

sales lapt monthAv^re $11,308.80;—this mouthA$8870.81—a loss of 

$2437,99. 

Very truly yours. 

mASAOKir forbion dept. 

ws/al 
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X Have had a communication by telephone from Mr*. 3o'ott of 

Symonds' London Stores, in the matter of 15,000 Dollars worth of go.ods. 

for whiclr you have sent him statement which has'some little inaccuracy 

therein} .1 advised him to write you direct; as it was a commercial 

mtter and X could not take it up with Mm, 

He assured me that Edison Bell people sure selling other make 

machines* ah Edison Machines, and he prmmises t.o get me definite 

information oh this point. 

tave Had a call from a Mr. Alexander who enquired for the 

National Phonograph Company, and said he was once in the employ of our 

Company :at Orange, and that he understood that Mr. White was due over 

here. Desiring to know something as to what his' business was, although 

I explained that my interests, were with the National Phonograph Company 

exclusively, he dropped references to the fact that he is over here 

trying to make a deal with regard to certain inventions that he has in 

connection -with-machines, and records,and that he has been to the Edison 

Dell Company and is now in communication with the British Mutoscope, 

Company over the matter, he was pretty big in His talk-of names of 

■those who were working with him. .1 allowed him to talk as X thought it 



W. B. Gilmore, Esq. 1-8/10/08. 

W.ould do him no harm to brag or otherwise, and. it might also show 

you that, there is business 'on this side being looked after by juore than 

orte concern. 

X shall be glad to hear from yo.u re. the collapsible horn. 

X sent a notice yesterday t-o Mr. Graf in reply to his', wherein I 

put a warning which he will use at the bottom of hi-'s advertisement that 

he proposes to issue, warning persons against misrepresentifigohhem- 

selves or their goods, as' being connected with, the National Pttdnograph- 

Gompany and threatening legal proceedings against any such misrepresent 

ation. 

X mentioned this suggestion to Mr. Hayes a few weeks since and in 

a reply from his office they agreed that such' an intimation would be 

desirable. _ 
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National Phonograph Company Records 
Correspondence, Domestic (1903) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the 

commercial exploitation of phonographs in the United States. Most of the items 

are letters to and from William E. Gilmore, president of NPCo. Included are 

letters pertaining to the manufacture, distribution, and sale of phonographs and 

cylinder records, as well as correspondence about litigation, patents, and other 

legal matters. Among the documents for 1903 are letters regarding competition 

with the Columbia Phonograph Co., the formation of the New Jersey Patent Co., 

and Edison's efforts to gain control of the New England Phonograph Co. and the 

New York Phonograph Co. Also included are items concerning the process of 

manufacturing cylinder records and the business of San Francisco jobber Peter 
Bacigalupi. Among the numerous documents pertaining to legal matters are 

letters referring to the investigation and prosecution of price cutting dealers and 

to patent infringement suits involving sapphire reproducers and cylinder record 

composition. Also included area 17-page report concerning litigation left pending 

after the death of attorney Howard W. Hayes in November 1903; and a 6-page 

report by chemist Jonas W. Aylsworth describing a process for making wax for 
cylinder records. 

Approximately 20 percent of the documents have been selected. Among 

the items not selected are letters regarding ongoing litigation with the Lambert 

Co., New York Phonograph Co., and others over patent rights. Other unselected 

letters deal with suits against parties engaged in price cutting and the 
unauthorized use of Edison's name. 
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. AMS. 

.lalM carbon copy of latter to Dickinson which ex¬ 
plains itself. jU-So annual report of the Am rioan Graphophone Co. 

Yours truly, 

c>*^~ • 

enc/h 

hwh/ms 
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Newark, H. j. Jan. 12, 1903. 

Charles Dickinson, Esq., 

c/o Albert Dickinson & Co., 

Ohioago, Ill, 

Dear 31 r!,- 

I attended the meeting of the stockholders of the Amer¬ 

ican Oraphpphone Co., and teforol going there thoroughly investigated 

the West Virginia laws and decisions in regard to corporations, 

I find that a West Virginia corporation has the right to borrow 

money and issue notes or debentures to secure the payment or it. 

This can ba done by the board of direotors without the assent of the 

stockholders. The only way to prevent this is to show that some 

fraud is intended in regard to the of the money. If it is 

a matter of business discretion, .that rests with the directors. 

The only way in which this can be stopped is for a stock holder, to 

bring suit against the Oraphophone Co. showing its insolvency and 

that it is baing run in the, interest of the present management by 

m?ans of its selling agent tlja Columbia Phonograph Company 

General; and to ask for a receiver and an accounting from Easton. 

There was an Irregularity in my opinion in the place where the.meet¬ 

ing was held, but that would not effect the debentures as the direc¬ 

tors would have the right to issue them without the approval of,the 

stockholders. 

In regard to. the increase of .the oapital stock and the issu 

of the preferred stock, the situation is somewhat different. The 
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C.D. 2, 

capital of a West Virginia corporation can only be increased by auths 

ority of the stockholders, and preferred stock can only be issued by 

their authorization. Careful regulations are made in regard to 

advertising the meeting to pass on these questions and aB to where 

thejr are to be held. In my opinion the present meeting was not 

held at the proper place and the resolutions therefor are of no 

could be brought in the United States Circuit 

Court,to restrain the issue of this stock. This, however, might 

give*.but temporary relief as a new meeting could be called at the 

proper time and properly advertised and then, as Easton oontrolls 

a majority of the stock the resolutions could be properly passed 

and the stock issued. Such an action, however, night have the ef- 

feot of calling the attention of the other stockholders to the sit¬ 

uation and preventing a majority of them from voting again in favor 

of the issue. ( 

As the company now stands the stock is $2000000. of which 

$800000 is preferred and $18ee0 common, m increase voted for to-day 

would make the total cstock $3000000 of which one million and a half 

would be preferred and one million and a half common. At present 

debentures to the amount of $600000 are authorized of which $3§000. 

have not been Issued. Under th«? resolution as passed to-day the 

total amount of debentures would}be $700/100. The outstanding, 

debentures would be retired and the $33000. unissued would be can¬ 

celled. $100000 would be set azide to cover the factory mortgage 

and $100p00$ lwkd.for working capital. 
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\C.D. 3, 

I have also ascertained the full partiouOarBij as to thB 

Columbia Phonograph Co* and the Columbia Phonograph Co. General. 

The Columbia Co. Aa the old corporation claiming a fran¬ 

chise in Maryland, Delaware and the District of Columbia. It does 

very little business and permits the Columbia Phonograph Co. Gen¬ 

eral to sell in its alleged territory. It has nothing to do with 

the Columbia Phonograph Co. General, and is not a selling agent of 

the Graphophone Co. except in Maryland, Delaware and the District 

of Columbia. 

The Columbia Phonograph Op. General is a new oorpom- 

tion largely owned by Mr. Easton and is the aellingagent of the 

Graphophone Co, throughout tho world. It has nothing to do with 

the Columbia Phonograph Co. although it oft fen drops the word ’'Gen¬ 

eral1* from its name and dso is confused with the old Columbia 

Phonograph Co. In my judgment all of the profits of the Am rican 

Graphophone Co. go into the treasury of this, company and are divide 

ed among the "Insiders". 

I enclose annual Report of tho American Graphophone 

Co. As you will see its practical worthless patents franchises 

and good will are put in at over Twelve hundred thousand. Its 

only valuoable patents run out in Hay of this year. You will also 

notice that the current aocountsjure not stated, they probably 

are very large* If you. wish any action taken An the matter 

please send me full instructions* 

Yours very truly, 



I have your favor of the 12th iBt., enclosing letters 

from Mrs. Lippincott. You had bette r write her that the North 

American Phonograph Co. has gone out of existence, and all its as¬ 

sets divided up among its creditors, and that there is no possible 

chance of its stock ever being worth anything, and also thafc the 

stock of the New England Phonograph Co. for which she gave her 

proxy, did not belong to Mr. lippincott personally, but belonged to " 

the North American made out in Mr. lippincott’s name, and was sold 

by the receiver of the'New Abb ricafl Phonograph Co., and. that there¬ 

fore Mr. lippincott had no personal interest in it. ' AIbo .state 

that if Mr. lippincott had owned the -stock it would have gone to "his 

assignee to be distributed among the creditors, so that under no 

circumstances could she have any beneficial interest in it.. 

It seems to me that there would be no harm if she tinder-' 

stood that the money Mr. Edison sends hero is pure charity and not 

because she is entitled to it. I return the letters. 



Mr. Edison: . 

Referring to the attached, do you think it wise for ub 

to get the extension on this case? Of course I do not want Mohley to 

get active again, and we turned down the proposition he made us. 

It seems to me that this case should he pushed to a final hearing,.as 

otherwise we will only have Mohley changing other reproducers. I 

have therefore written Dyer in accordance with attached letter. If 

you do not approve of it, make such changes as are necessary and then 

it can go forward. 

He <L-^p a-- # a 

e*—6«*"r lv-^ ' • ' - 
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. .. ... J JjtLr &J^JL 

‘ 3/^fe^.SAw. 

%,,,%/>, January^l6,l903. 

V. E. Gilmore, Esq., President, ! ';i'" 1 
National Phonograph Co., ]..p,l7 1900 

Orange, N.J. , iA. £ 
Dear Mr. Gilmore:- j~y^‘!S—/-'g-^—:-/ * 

Regarding the suit against Mobley, you 

will reoall that the matter was held up some time ago to 

give Mobley a chance to see you. Since our time expires 

February 2nd and we will have to ask for an extension then, 

the question arises as to whether you now desire to go on 

Yours very truly. 

to ■ 
RND/IM. 



Newark, N. J. ke^f^Tarj^l^ipo^ 

William E.Gilmore, Esq, I ”' " 'U 

National Phonograph Company, i 1903 
Orange, N. J. KilL’/'- 

X was in New York yesterday and looked up at length 

the question of being able to adjourn Randolph's examination on 

Tuesday. I see no way- at present of getting rid'of it, but 

ami looking up some decisions in the matter and if anything oan 

be done will write you later in the day. Randolph has no need 

to be at all worried. All he wants to do is to corroborate Mr. 

Edison's statements as to the search for the papers made, by him, 

and also to produce any original papers he finds which are men¬ 

tioned in the schedule. He need bring no copies or memoranda 

not signed, unless he knows of his own knowledge that they are 

copies of the original contracts. On the examination, all he 

will have to state is where he looked for the papers and to pro-* 

duoe what he founds He had better be quite open and frank in 

his testimony, and if any questions are asked which are likely 

to embarrass him I will stop them or instruct him in regard-to 

the answer. He had better come down to my house Monday evening 

about 8*00 o'clock, with Mr .Edison's testimony, for me to go over 

the matter with him and brace up his nerve. 

Yours truly, 



Newark, IT, J, Mar. 27, 1903. 

William E. Gilmore, Esq., 

The New Willard, 

Washington, D. C. 

•My dear Gilmore:- 

We have been getting along nicely in your ab¬ 

sence, and I think that if you stayed away for another month the 

business would be touch more successful. 

1 have various things of interest to report. Hicks called 

Bush as a witness, but BuBh refused to answer any questions on the 

ground that he was Mr. Edison's counsel in '89 when the contracts 

were.signed. He is to' be brought up before Judge. Lacombe today 

at one o'clock on contempt proceedings to see whether he will have 

to answer the questions. I have engaged Griggs to handle the case. 

Griggs will be away tomorrow but his assistant will ask for an ad¬ 

journment and no doubt get it. Both Bush and myself will be there 

anyhow. Bush makes an extremely good witness. 

In the Barkalew and Kent matter, Barkalew is not acting 

fairly. At first he promised to give a chattel mortgage on all 

his stock and bill of sale, but afterwards refused, and now promises 

to pay $1000. a week until the indebtedness is reduced to $5000., 

and then give notes with good security for the balance. I have ; 

advised Wilson to wait until Monday and try to get the $1000.. If 



W.E.G. 2, 

he does not keep his word about that I advise taking: legal proceed¬ 

ings at once» 

In the suits of the New England Phonograph Co. against 

the Graphophone Co. and the graphophone dealers in New England, I 

have been unable to secure preliminary injunctions on account of 

the long delay in bringing suit and the short time in which the 

patent has to run. The suits however have had the effect of 

seriously alarming the dealers throughout New England. 

In the Nev; York Phonograph Co. case I have gotten a little 

more stock and have secured a stock holder of standing who will 

bring suit in his own name to set aside the Andera contract, and 

also try to force the New York Phonograph Co. to sue the Columbia 

Co. and the other graphophone dealers in Nev/ York. 

I saw Mauro for a few minutes up to'“n. a day or two ago 

and he rather intimated that our counter move in having suits 

brought against the graphophone by the sub companies o:.: 

might ppoduce a settlement or discontinuance of the suits against 

us. It is very evident from his conversation that the graphophone 

Company is backing the suits. 

I saw Emerson night before last on some other matters and 

he told me thajr had just taken records for their disc machine of 

songs by De Reske, Sembrich, Scotti, and Suzanna Adams and one or 

tv/o lesser lights^. They paid from $500. up to $2000.for this 

talent. He also, has taken on the phonograph some wax records 

from behind the flies at the Metropolitan Opera House while the 
me 

opera was going on.’ He sent three of these latter, but I have 
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not tried them yet and has promised to send a full set of the others. 

They intend to advertise them very extensively in the magazines 

with cuts etc# 

Leeds and Catlittn have not yet put their moulded records 

on the market and there seems no immediate prospects of their doing 

so. McCoy has run down a company known as the Dodin record 

company who are selling poor records at thirty cents a piece, and 

are using some Pathe' blanks. They say they are going to import 

a large number of them. He purchased half a dozen records which 

turned out to be poor sound duplicates, one of which is on a 

Paths' blank. 1 will have him purchase some more, and if we can 

get two or three more Pathe* blaftks we can begin suit by re¬ 

straining them from using those blanks, and no doubt get a prelimi¬ 

nary injunction against them. We want to nip in the bud any attempt 

to import blanks. 

Wilson and 1 went over the contract .finally and on your 

return will have a corrected proof for your approval. I am working 

on the English contracts, and will be ready tontake them up with 

you when you return. 

Marks has been unable has yet to get the French moulding 

patents and White cabled that he considered it important to pur¬ 

chase them. I have authorized Marks to go up to $2000. on the lot 

and directed him to get a counter offer if this wan refused. If 

the counter offer comes within $2500. I will instruct him to ac¬ 

cept it. 



Nothing has been hoard in the Wittmann case, and testi¬ 

mony in the suit at Kansas City will he taken here soon. The 

day has not yet, been fixed. We will take your testimony, Wilson's 

and Challenge. 

The Jones Dry Goods matter in Kansas City has been fixed 

up. They have ratified their contract and we have discontinued 

the suit against them. 

William Herbert Smith of 412 5th St., N. w. Washington, 

D. 0. is about to begin suit against the Graphophone Company and 

has written me for information about patent suits. I have given 

him as little as possible as I am not at all certain that he is 

acting in good faith." While you are in Washington you might 

stop in and see M. S'. Mattingly of 439 7th St., Washingting D, C. 

and see how he is getting along with the Whitson case. 1 keep 

stiring him up, but he seems to be as lazy as all Southerners. 

He has taken about two months to file an answer. 

1 do not think of anything more at present and if I do 

will write you on Saturday so that you will get it Sunday. 

Yours very truly, 



company, the stock of which should stand in other names , hut he 

controlled hy Mr, Edison, which company is to receive title to all 

of the Edison patents. It can then give licenses to the various 

companies under the patents under which they are working, hut all 
•IK. . . 

suits will he brought in ttefce name# I think this will tend to 

present some of the embarrassments which occasionally arise now 

on account of the complicated contract situations* Please take 

this up with Mr* Edison at your Earliest opportunity. 

Yours truly,. 

ma/ks 



• C. H. Wilson, Esq., 

Manager of Sale s 

April 20, 1903. 

RECEIVED 
APR121 1903 

ANS’D...... 

Dear Sir: 

Here is a letter that I received this morning from Logue. 

Hay must hot do anything of this kind. I strenuously object to his 

intimating that we are going-to get interested in any of his stores. 

We are not. Personally, I would have nothing to do with it; the reasons 

for this are ohviouB. I want to discuss this with you tomorrow. 

Yours very truly, 



[ENCLOSURE] 

REMOVEDTO 304 WABASH AVE. 

gCEIVED 
APR' 21 1903 

CQft4Caa0? 
3MtJkm&iM* 

Mr. w. E. GiW-eX / UV \\r\\ MX 
Dear gj®®ident V^oneral Manager, Orange, N. J. jyu * / * / 

}£r. Nisbett has been in communication with Mr. Ray in 
reference tora position. The gentlemen have also met once or probably 
i'fi®6, Mr/Ray wants Mr. Nisbett to take the management of his store 
either in/Denver or Seattle^ I don't think Mr. Nisbett will do it 
because he does not like the plan outlined by Mr. Ray. He tellB me 
it is all Ray and no Nisbett. However,I merely mention this so that 
you will understand how I got hold of the information that I am about 
to give you now. j * • • 

During one of the talks, Mr. Ray told Mr. Nisbett that'after 
The Ray Company had^established twenty stores, there would be a syndicate 
formed, and each of <the managers of-the-twenty-s-to'reB who are compelled 
to put in considerable money in order to be manager, wouldbestock- 
holders, and that as an inducement to get Mr. Nisbett to go in, Mr. Ray 
told him that the matter had been discussed with the National Phonograph 
Company in the East and that they purposed to get Mr. Gilmore to take somi 
of the stock from the syndicate, as well as some of the other gentlemen 

the phonograph company, and in this way get the influence 
°L™e officials of the phonograph company to be used in keeping the 
stock of the different Ray stores up to the standard. The fact that 

'TOUld ideated as stockholders would induce 
them to throw their influence in this way. Prom the way Mr. Nisbett 

Lt. *een Pretty well settled that this would be ac- 
judI8f f^°m Mr- Ray'B conversation that the matter had 

been fully discussed in the East. p- 
. . * £?ov' two of our Jobbers in the West, outside of the Ray Co. 

who know of this talk, and it has.already started a good‘deal of gossip. 
They seem to think that the idea of your entering into anything like P 
t + 58-,?0 their detriment. As Boon as I heard it I told them that 
I did not believe one word of the story and that Idid not think you 
would enter into anything like this with any customer'of the phonograph 
company* X thought it advisable to write you this under personal 
cover and if you think it is worth denying, you can write me. Until I 
do hear from you I am going to keep on saying I don't believe, it. 



[FROM CARL H. WILSON] 

The Ray Company, 
Hi". C. A. Ray, President 

Louisville, Ky. 

Referring to the several branch stores you have 
reoently opened, which are NOT operated in the name of The Ray Co., 
but under the name of Some one else, whfa you have, perhaps. deeig- 
nated as managers, will you kindly advise us how you purpose handling 

oernedbra*,°h*B’ *° rar “ th® *»# ot th« husiness is eon- 

y« n°te in the APRIL edition of "The Phonograph Monthly", 
our Advertising Manager has included in list of Jobbers, Russell 

^roit. Michigan, add Reynolds Phonograph Co., 
Knoxville, Tenn., both of whom , as we understand it, are your bran- 

controlled by you. in additon to these two, you have 
aJ“2Vtart?5 at leMt two «or® under different names. it was a 
mistake on the part of our Advertising Department to inolude these 

ou£ of Jobbers, as such eoneerns are NOT Jobbers in 
any Bense of the word, nor do we consider or recognise them as such; 
consequents, their names will herwaftar be eliminated from suoh 

_ ,? fin* *® have also been sending to these different brsnoh 

int^Sis"rL*^Swi-ln®-.Batter«~.?hanee ln pric*8' information, etc., 

.. yrltsr talked this matter with Mr. Gilmore yesterday, and 
it was decided that while you have the right to eatSblieh asmany 
5raaS?e5*^f uhtor your oWn name, we oannot oonoedeto you 
the right to establish branches to do a Jobbing business# under * 
some other name. Such a course would not only be Contrary to our 

uafair !° “£*«•<* established Jobber in acit£ where 
i?2>.-5*^!#arr*28a,t0 contaot a ^>rmeht tinier the name of some eetab- 
**f*»B* ^8t?il 4®«J«P» or soma new party* and by dodging, suoh 
inhw f0?1?1* J?uld* • certain extent, derive the benefits of a 
h!r^ £®8t*d certain powers of a Jobber to which 

5ue the f*ot that he has not purchased the 
?£ fpparatu* or conformed to our Jobbers’ Terms and 

conaltions of Sale in’atny respect. 



SHEET No. 2 DATE4/fe2/03 NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO. TO T. R. CO. 

Writer would like very muoh to talk this matter over with 
you, personally, hut as this is impossible at the present time, 
will you not kindly write ue fully explaining the arrangemente under 
Whioh you estahlished the different branch houeea referred to; how 
and what way you expect ua to consider them, in ao far as the rela¬ 
tion between ourselves and the Jobber, or dealer, is concerned; 
whether or not you have signed AGREEMENT from them; do they Job our 
goods in their own name and render invoice St retail dealers* dis¬ 
counts in their own name; are they allowed to establish dealers 
in their own name; does much advertising as they may do, or signs on 
their place of business, give their names or "The Ray Company"?, and 
any other information you can think of, or whioh you may consider 
necessary and advisable for us to have. 

Yours very truly, 

mm/ MANAGER OF SALES 



Newark, N. J. April 22, 1903. 

William E. Gilmore, Esq., 

National Phonograph Co., 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

I am in receipt from you of. copy of claims allowed in 

the application of Miller and Pierman; also Dyer's letter, 1 

notice from his letter that there is a companion felata which is not 

yet allowed. There is, therefore, every probability that thiB 

patent has not been issued, so it will be easy to have the word 

"Sriable" changed to "fragile". You will remember that on 

Sunday Hr. Edison directed that to be done,even if the patent &ad 

to be surrendered;so you had better notify Dyer & Dyer at once about 

the matter. 

Yours truly, 

RA 

hwh/ms 



[ATTACHMENT] 

> „ Jr/ PPMIALpr: PATENTS AN 
* j/y/fj? NASSAU S 

^!o., 

pjko*, - 

March/9, i905p,^. 

We arS glad to adTloe y°u of the allowance on the\6ti 

v^nst. of the Miller & Pierman application on the new lndestri 

title record, and teg to enclose a copy of the allowed claim* 

We regard these claims as very satisfactory. The companion 

application on the prooesB is praotioally in condition for 

allowance, and when that case is allowed the final fees can 

he paid at the same time so that the two patents will issue 

FLD/AL 
Enclosure. 

Yours truly, 



[ATTACHMENT] 

pH©'’A ■ “ 
'7ler>r. <31 /, / 

WAITER H. MILLER & ALEXANDER IT. PIERMAN 

SOUHD RECORDS AMD BLANKS 

PILED NOVEMBER 21, 1902 

SERIAL NO. 132,219 

ALLOWED CLAIMS. 

1* As a new article of manufacture, a sound recorc 

or blank composed of normally hard and friable material 

adapted to be molded and containing within its mass fibrous 

material to render the same less friable, substantially as 

set forth. 

2. As a new article of manufacture, a sound recorc 

or blank composed of normally hard and friable material 

adapted to be molded and containing within its mass cotton 

wool to render the same less friable, substantially as set 

forth. 

3. As a new article of manufacture, a sound recorc 

or blank made of fibrouB material, and a hard friable wax oi 

v/axlike material impregnating the fibrous material to sur¬ 

round the individual fibers thereof, substantially as set 

forth. 

4. As a new article of manufacture, a sound recorc 

or blank having a record surface of hard friable wax or wax¬ 

like material, and a main portion formed of a fibrous mate¬ 

rial completely impregnated with wax or waxlike material, 

substantially as set forth. 

5. As a new article of manufacture, a sound recorc 

or blank made of molten hard friable wax or waxlike materia! 

completely impregnating a fibrous material, substantially as 

set forth. 

6. As a new article of manufacture, a sound record 



[ATTACHMENT! I or blank made of molten hard friable wax or waxlike material 

completely impregnating a fibrous material, with a record 

surface formed wholly of such wax or waxlike material, sub¬ 

stantially as set forth. 

7. As a new article of manufacture, a cylindrical 

sound record or blank formed of a cylinder of fibrous mate¬ 

rial completely impregnated with hard friable wax or waxlike 

material, substantially as set forth. 

8. As a new article of manufacture, a cylindrical 

sound record or blank formed of a cylinder of fibrous mate¬ 

rial completely impregnated with hard friable wax or waxlike 

material, with a record surface formed of such wax or wax¬ 

like material, substantially as 3et forth. 

9. As a new article of manufacture, a cylindrical 

sound record or blank formed of a fibrous material complete¬ 

ly impregnated with hard friable wax or waxlike material, 

and an interior spiral rib integral with the wax or waxlike 

material, substantially as set forth. 

10. As a new article of manufacture, a cylindrical 

sound record or blank formed of a fibrous material complete¬ 

ly impregnated with hard friable wax or waxlike material, 

and an interior spiral rib integral with the wax or waxlike 

material and formed wholly of such wax or waxlike material, 

substantially as set forth. 

11. As a new article of manufacture, a cylindrical 

sound record or blank composed of fibrous material with a 

molten hard friable wax or waxlike material completely im¬ 

pregnating the fibrous material, substantially as set forth. 

12. As a new article of manufacture, a cylindrical 

sound record.or blank composed of fibrous material with a 

molten hard friable wax or waxlike material completely im¬ 

pregnating the fibrous material, with a record surface form- 



[ATTACHMENT! 

Ied. wholly of the wax or waxlike material, substantially as 

set forth. 

13. A3 a new article of manufacture, a cylindrical 

sound record or blank composed of fibrous material with a 

molten hard friable wax or waxlike material completely im¬ 

pregnating the fibrous material, with a record surface form¬ 

ed wholly of the wax or waxlike material, and with an in¬ 

terior spiral groove formed wholly of the wax or waxlike 

material, substantially as set forth. 

14. As a new article of manufacture, a duplicate 

sound record formed of a fibrous material with a molten'hare 

friable wax or waxlike material completely impregnating the 

same, and with a molded record groove carried by the waxlike 

material, substantially as set forth. 

15. As a new article of manufacture, a sound rec¬ 

ord or blank composed of cotton wool completely impregnated 

with hard friable wax or waxlike material, substantially as 

set forth. 

16. As a new article of manufacture, a sound rec¬ 

ord or-blank composed of cotton v/ool completely impregnated 

with hard friable wax or waxlike material, with a record 

surface formed wholly of the wax or waxlike material, sub¬ 

stantially as set forth. 

17. As a new article of manufacture, a cylindrical 

sound record or blank composed of a cylinder of cotton wool 

completely impregnated with hard friable wax or waxlike ma¬ 

terial, substantially as set forth. 

18. As a new article of manufacture, a cylindrical 

sound record or blank composed of a cylinder of cotton wool 

completely impregnated with hard friable wax or waxlike ma¬ 

terial, and with a record surface formed wholly of wax or 

waxlike material, substantially as set forth. 



[ATTACHMENT! 

19* As a new article of manufacture, a cylindrical 

sound record or blank composed of a cylinder of cotton wool 

completely impregnated with hard friable wax or waxlike ma¬ 

terial, with a record surface formed wholly of wax or wax¬ 

like material, and an internal spiral groove formed wholly 

of wax or waxlike material, substantially as set forth. 

20. As a new article of manufacture, a duplicate 

sound record composed of a fibrous material, a molten hard 

friable waxlike material completely impregnating the same, 

and a molded record groove oarried by the wax or waxlike ma¬ 

terial, substantially as set forth. 

21. As a new article of manufacture, a duplicate 

sound record composed of cotton wool completely impregnated 

with a molten hard friable wax or waxlike material, and a 

molded record groove carried by the wax or waxlike material, 

substantially as set forth. 

22. As a new article of manufacture, a duplicate 

cylindrical sound record comprising a cylinder of cotton 

wool completely impregnated with a hard friable v/ax or wax¬ 

like material, and a molded reoord groove formed in the wax 

or waxlike material, substantially as set forth. 

23. As a new article of manufacture, a cylindrical 

duplicate sound record comprising a cylinder of cotton wool 

completely impregnated with a hard friable wax or waxlike 

material and having a record surface formed wholly of wax 

or waxlike material, and a molded record groove carried 

within said record surface, substantially as set forth. 



Randolph: 

) Referring to the attached, please file this sway in the 

files. The matter has already had full attention. 

4/24/03. E. Or. 

Enc-I 



[ENCLOSURE] 

Hewarlc, N. J., March 9', 1903. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Fort Meyers, 

El or i da. 

Dear Mr. Edison:- 

I enclose extract from a letter from Mr. Mauro, which 

explains itself. I can see no reason why we should accede to 

his requests in these matters. He evidently expects to he beaten 

in the interference suit, and if the MouldJWfLRecord® suit* is 

properly pushed I am sure evidence can he produced showing that 

their method infringes the claims of your patent. They certainly 

make the master records98 threads to the inch, and shrink th<_ 

mouldwk record and withdraw lengthways from the mould. 



I RECEIVED^ 

I would remind you of the proposition that the interference 

on th,e Grand Duplicator be disposed of and further expense avoided, 

as neither of the parties is using or is likely to use that apparatus. 

My proposal is that in case the Court of Appeals affirms the Patent 

Office we should discontinue proceedings and take a shop-right li¬ 

cense under Mr. Edison's patent. 

I take this opportunity of suggesting to Mr. Edison a care¬ 

ful consideration of the molded record patents. In my opinion these 

patents cannot possibly prevail against us because we use an essen¬ 

tially different process, independently developed by us and put into 

operation before the Edison patent was issued. The result must in¬ 

evitably be to weaken these patents and render them less effective 

against others who will be trying shortly to break into,the art. 

This ofcourse we do not desire, much prefering that the molded re¬ 

cord branch of the art, which is of the first importance, should be 

strongly held against future intruders. This matter of course is 

not urgent and may be considered deliberately, but I think this a 

proper time for making a suggestion which seems to me to be decide# 

ly to the interest of both parties. 

il^T 
if •LsS r ? e W ^ —1 



DYER & DYER 
specialty: patents and patent causes 

31 NASSAU STREET 

new YORK. April 27, 1903. 

William E. Gilmore, Esq., 
Presdt. National Phonograph Co., 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir,- 

We have today received a letter from Mr. Hunter, the 

attorney for Mobley, in which he states that Mr. Mobley has 

decided to accept our offer of $1500 for an exclusive li¬ 

cense under the diaphragm and weight patents for cylindrical 

records, and in consideration of the discontinuance of our 

suit against him, together with a release for past claims. 

Mr. Hunter states that he will prepare the papers and sub¬ 

mit them to us for our approval in a day or two. 

JRT/AL 



Mr. W. 35, Gilmore: 

May 2nd, 3903. 

The apparatus necessary 

with 4 tanka includes the following: 

■ equip the record pin 

4 Dipping Tafcs, all materia] ordered border issued to make. 

48 Dippingmachines vd th nooossary appliances, 30 machines on 
hand finished, and materia] ordered for IB. 

4 Circulators, 3 nearly complete, and materia] for 1 ordered. 

4 Forcing out machines; these machines are on hand. 

12 Extracting Machinos, material ordered and nearly all here. 

8 Edging machines, 6 on hand and material ordered for 24 new 
ones, 22 for the new record building. 

400 Cooling Jackets, order M to make. 

4-60 Gallon Portable Furnaces, being ordered from the 
, . Mott Iron Wbrks. 

12 Turret machines; rr^n-flnroj uu JT'-. 

400 Special Wooden Record Trays. 

110 Special Wooden Oore Trays. 

3000 Oast Iron Cores. 

Kettles, dipping cans, strainers, etc., for wax making tmh 

cumnaia^otor0th°r P°rtab:le parfcs' 8Uoh as water tanka 
CTfc o?h^ide?*’ ^ n° d°Ubt be procur*d 

P. WEHRR. 



Dear Sir: 

I enclose your letter of April 30th, and Prank D. Dyer's 

letter on the same subject dated April 30th, having reference to the 

copyrighting of our moulded records. 

In discussing this further with Mr. Edison it occurred to him 

that it would be a bad precedent for us to establish anything of the 

kind. You know that the publishers are suing some of the dealers in 

Prance at the present time and if we were to start a suit against 

infringers,would not a decision in our favor react against us eventu¬ 

ally in a possible suit that might be brought by the publishers of 

music in this country? As you are doubtless aware, this decision is 

a very important one, in that if it is sustained in Prance there is no 
that 

doubtAsimilar; suitB will be brought in practically all civilized 

countries of the world. What we phonograph, gramophone, graphophone 

and all other kind of 'phone people are going to do then is an open 

question. 

I wish you would reconsider this matter and the next time I 

see you I would like to discusB it. 

WEd/lW 
Enc-C 

Pre sident, 



PATENT DEPARTMENT 

ORANGE, n. J..April 30th., 1903 

W. E. Gilmore, Esq., MAY 

Pres, national Phonogrip^ 

Replying to your letter of the 28th inst., I heg to advise 

you that copyrights are granted only for the protection of hooks, musi¬ 

cal compositions, pictures, photographs, etc., and not for the protect¬ 

ion of manufactured articles, which are protected only by patents. The 

International Copyright law was designed solely for the purpose of per¬ 

mitting citizens or subjects of one country to enjoy the copyright pri¬ 

vileges of other countries. So far as patents arc concerned, the new 

Moulded Records are fully covered in the principal foreign countries 

because no one can manufacture them without infringing the process 



Newark, May 7, ,1903. 

Mr. to. E. Gilmore, 
National Phonograph Co., 

Orange, N. J. 

Bear Sir: 

I hare your favor of the 6th inkt. in regard to copyright¬ 
ing the molded records. I do not think that copyrighting them as 
a dramatic composition will in any way imperil your rights, in case 
publishers should start suits in this country to prevent the use of 
copyright music. The suit in prance depends entirely upon the con¬ 
struction to "be placed upon ai old statute which is in operation 
only in Prance. That statute protected all unauthorized repetition 
of music. Afterwards it was amended so as not to prevent reproduc¬ 
tion by means of a music box, and the question now before the courts 
is as to whether a phonograph tablet is in the nature of the roll 
of a music box. I will take this up with you the first time I see 
you. 

Yours truly, 

HWH-EP. 



AV- P^~» & 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Hew York, May 7, 1903. 

The following is a list of the form numbers of catalogues and other 

> at the present times- 

291 - Jingle Book Ho. 3 
310 - Hotioe about Bestriotions 

" £^to2 not supplied to the trade 

|p: 40 ““ tr*“ 

37K ” n^8^06110 °£ S2rts " EUPerssding Horn 270 
376 I p5S?2££ % ?honoere?hB : superseding Bonn 346 
3al - OaSS S i?in Slot Phonographs « super. Form 342 
38i - 8*235: of s?”S“ • •»•»•"*«»» *«> 

ie‘ s as gsss.sa*>™ m» 
390 Soldier Hanger 555 D 
391 — Sailor Hanger 
392 - Uncle Sam Hanger 
393 - "Coon" Hanger 
394 — Birds Hanger 

lie6 : SSB&ftffSPS^rS1 *Morl* - «n. 251 
399 • April 
400 - Chinese Record Folder 
402 May Record Supplement 
40^ * Maroh Reo ord Supplement 
406 “ May Record Bulletin 
40J . "looking for Band" Card - given a different number on each side 

0 Q through error 

a: Ieb- 
418 - r„^ *3?*? Catalogue - superseding Form 2B6 P 

419 - SSIowUm SS et ' ln * r” a*W> 
425 - Record Order Pad. In 5 .hoot, (.hoot. *, S * 0 for Bo.ootlc title.; 

426 - Kaufmann Decree 6etB 35 & * for ^eign) 

430 I Records - superseding Form 64 
440 — f2r<3ement jnew form) - superseding Forms 130 & 131 
440 - Dealers Agreement (new form) - supersedinf Foras 140 & Si 

Advertising Department# 

<£j&kAA 



West< 

' I wish you would let me know what the Iobb would he on this 

Of course we have to take them hack from Bacigalupi at the full pri 

charged. Give me items in detail. 

5/20/03. E* G* 

Enc-J 



[ATTACHMENT] 

NICKEL-IN-THt.,L*T PIANOS 
automatic 
punqhinomACh,V«:s ] 

Loa »banch 
431 S. SF>f,((*G STREET 

.EDISON PHONOGRAPHS, GENUINE EDISON RECORDS & SUPPLIES 
PACIFIC COAST. 

933 MARKET ST. 

S&n 

EXHIBITION PARLORJ 

840 MARKET .ST. 

-.^Sco, May 11th, 1903. 

Mr. w, j;, G-ilmore, 

National Phonograph co., I f.iAY 1!; HjOo I 
Orange, New jersey. /«' “ / I 

Dear Sirs “ Y^3-^h 

As you can readily understand I am trying at all times 

S°H9 aoh«*ne t0 re<iuce my account with you. My chances for selling my 

leai*e ar« not altogether lost yet - I am holding out for $10,000 and 

thltfIC 1 Set it;* 1 enolose you herewith a letter just received from 

a Reaueetate agent who is trying to make the deal, hut my object in writ 

inG you 01 is is - 

I can scrape together and spare about 30,600 Wax Records 

and &nd abou'fc 1000 Concert Blanks and unsalable Records and five 

Clima*% Jfl0h W6 cann0t 8ell« a11 this together would amount to about 

$3400,q0< If you will allow me to send these hack I f&elksure that. I 

coul(1 Obtain a freight rate of about 50^ per hundred and probably less on 

some 6f twe return freight steamers. The goods are on our hands ^a j 

Want 80® ^ account reduced as much as you do and I hope you will give 

me pe,Hi8oiori t0 ship the goods to you at once. j 

Yours truly-g^P^P' / / 



[ATTACHMENT] 

'v:' "t<) 

pil w -p6-v~“ 

-5} r&‘ :5'CC- (2 .; 



K ^ UtT-S^Cc**.. 7^u« /***«. 

A^i , • •4>^l V '*'- r*-+^~L JLmZ: ry^u^i^ lc *£'J-^. 

fhUy f y^-^-iu wW, <nr«-^ *. A. ^^h^7T~^-C> 

tM*MLU- U—^i^ O.L. c-l^'=^k^4 . J’ 'V^i/ * 3-*-w ^ 

4-r^ 0 ^HTt *K. WA„^a^Nc\>vy cA^t J* Q-cX ^ /&*A+**l Cv*~l <s_ £u*f u-t % 

*r*‘‘/~'"“ 
_^ ^ c^vtXA**^. /?f- r C5-^-t9v*^t^, 



- " june 5thl£03 _ ___ 

-- MA_^- L U--^VVl!k 

„a. v.* «, fvte attached letter from Mr. Richard IT. 3>rer. rf 

n#S»“€Ha";~5 
o?Tte week.With Mr- Richard N- ^ 1 ^11 

a copy of hie*answer^to Mr! Sf &Etun‘ tMS lett" to me> witil 

4 

Ccu/h^ 
I 



[ENCLOSURE] 

jSz&o'tiijL' ‘ 

DYER &. DYER 
specialty: patents and patent causes 

at NASSAU STREET 

NEW YORK. 

W. E. Gilmore, Esq., 
Presdt. National Phonograph Co., 

Orange, N. J-. 

Dear Slr,- 

You will recall that there is a suit against the 

Victor Talking Machine Company on the soap blank patent 

No. 430274 and on the cutting method and recorder patents 

Nos. 393967 and 393968. 1 have been waiting for some time 

to get hold of Johnson to prove what the Victor Company was 

doing in the way of making master records by the engraving 

process prior to the filing of the bill of complaint, 

viz. prior to March 13th 1902. We have only recently 

been in position to go ahead in the case, the case having 

been held up by dilatory proceedings on the part of defen¬ 

dant's counsel. I had Johnson on the stand yesterday. 

It appears from his testimony that after failing to 

get you to supply him with your soap material, he supplied 

himself with that material by buying your blanks, which he 

says he ordered and received directly from your factory, and 

subsequently by buying broken blanks from the dealers, which 

he was able to secure cheaper. These blanks he melted down 

and added some ingredient of his .own, the character and 

amount of which he refused to disclose, and then cast the 

melted material into the disk form which he required for 



[ENCLOSURE] 

his master records. On this testimony we can undoubtedly 

maie out a good case of infringement on the soap blank pat¬ 

ent, but two matters arise which may make it not worth while 

to proceed with the case. One of them is that the soap 

blank patent expired with the English patent on September 

1» 1902' 1 find on investigation that Gouraud took out, 

as Mr. Edison's agent, English patent Wo. 12593 dated Septem¬ 

ber 1, 1888. This patent was accepted August 3, 1889, and 

hence is prior to the U.S. patent, which was not granted un¬ 

til June 17th 1890. Another matter is that I was assured 

by both Johnson and his attorney, Pettit, that since July 

1902 Johnson has not used soap, but has used a formula of 

his own, which I understood to be a mixture of waxes. This 

was not a proper subject of enquiry by the examination of 

Johnson, which examination had to be restricted to what had 

been done before March 13th 1902 when the suit was brought. 

Johnson therefore appears to be indifferent as to whether 

or not we secure an injunction againBt him on the soap pat¬ 

ent. His attorney apparently does not know about the foreign 

patents, and if we should proceed with the case we would 

probably secure the injunction, unless the attorney finds 

out about the foreign patents before that result is reached. 

In view of these several considerations you may consider it 

inadvisable to proceed with the case. 

Regarding the two patents on the cutting method and 

recorder which are in the same suit, it appeared by John¬ 

son's examination that the recording point used by the Vic- 

2 
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tor Company is one having a rounded edge, the shape of which 

can be determined by an examination of the Victor records, 

since the shape of the record groove is the same as the 

shape of the edge of the recording point. This recording 

point, according to Johnson, does not have a cutting edge 

in advance of the stock of the tool, but the faoe of the 

tool is beveled back somewhat, so that the tendency la to 

throw the tool out of the wax instead of to draw it into 

the wax. Johnson made a rough sketch of the point in pen¬ 

cil, but it was on such a small scale that it did not show 

the thing clearly and he agreed to furnish a large scale 

drawing within a day or two. As soon as this is received 

X will send it to you. He testified, however, that within 

the meaning of our two patents the Victor recorder acts to 

scrape the wax rather than to cut it, and henoe is what 

those patents describe as being old in the art and differ¬ 

ent from the invention which they cover. I have no reason 

to believe that Johnson swore falsely in his statements 

about these matters, and consequently I recommend the drop¬ 

ping of this part of the oase unless some information can 

be secured which will show that Johnson is mistaken or did 

rkd/al 



(Copy) 

P 
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Newark, N. J., June 25, 1903. 

John S'. Randolph, Esq,, 

National Phonograph Co., 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir: 

I enclose tqo assignments to he executed hy Mr. Edison 

and put among the papers of the New Jersey Patent Company. Credit 

Mr. Edison with #1,600,000 on;the hooks of the Company for the as¬ 

signments. The royalties hereafter will he paid to the New Jersey 

Patent Company hy the National Phonograph Company, and turned over 

to Mr. Edison on account of the amount due him. There is no cor¬ 

responding charge to make against the National Phonograph Conqpany 

for the royalties/ as there was simply an agreement hy the National 

Company to pay 90/ of the profits as royalty. Whenever any royalties 

are paid, charge the National with the same amount as royalties 

due for the time for which thqr a re paid, and credit them with the 

amount paid. Tl\ese assignments are not to he recorded until after 

all pending litigation has terminated, as suits have been brought 

on both patents in the name of the National Phonograph Company. 

I also enclose oopies of these two assignments, which 

please deliver to the National Phonograph Company as a memorandum 



► . i 

Jno. E. Randolph-2, 

to them that the qquible owner of the patents and the party to whom 

the royalties are to be paid is the New Jersey Patent Company. 

The papers in regard to the English patents had to be sent 

to England in duplicate, so that a copy could bo certified. Upon 

their return they will be delivered to the National Phonograph 

Company and the New Jersey Patent Companyas their interests ap¬ 

pear in the papers. 

Yours truly, 

Howard W. Hayes. 

HWH-EP 
Enel. E-h 
2 end. 
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i . 

(Copy) 

t: 

Newark, N. J., May 19, 1903. 

In re New Jersey Patent Company. 

John P. Randolph, Esq., 
Edison Laboratory, 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir: 

I beg to hand you papers of the New Jersey Patent Company: 

Please open a set of books, and make the following charges: 

William Pelzer 
Prederick C. Pisober 
Louis K. Sanders 
John G. Killer 
John P. Handolph 
Howard W. HayeB 

4 shares of stock, £400. 
3 diares of stock, 8300. 
3 shares of stock, $300. 

30 shares of stock,( 
30 shares of stock,] 
30 shares of stock,] 

and credit each one with a cash paid in to balance the items. Mr. 

Gilmore will give you $10,000 in cash to make up this cash credit. 

Please sign and swear to the enclosed Oath as Secretary of 

the Company, and file it with the papers. 

HWH-PP. 
Enel. D-H. 

Yours truly, 

Howard W. Hayes. 
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Newark, N. J., Oct. 10-1903. 

J. 3?. Randolph, Esq., 
Edison laboratory, 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir: - 

—,. . t0 J'ou the original assignment from Thomas A. 
?diB°n to the New Jersey Patent Company of British Patent #13693 of 
1900. Please place it among your files. 

Yours truly, 

Howard W. Hayes. 

HWH-ED. 
Eno. OH. 

Newark, N. J., Octobor 10, 1903. 

Jno. E. Randolph, Esq., 
New Jersey Patent Co., 

Edison laboratory, 
Orange, N. J. 

X beg to hand you copy of lioense from New Jersey Patent 
Company to National Phonograph Company Limited, for your files. 

Howard VI. Hayes. 
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(Copy) 

Newark, November a, 1903. 

John E. Randolph, Esq., 
Edison laboratory, 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir: 

I enclose consent of the New Jersey Patent Company. Please 
affix the seal and attest It as Secretary, and return It. I en¬ 
close oopy for your files. 

Yours truly, 

toward W. Hayes. 

HWH-EP 
Enel. D-H. 
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Randolph: 

This letter can he filed. We ise people. 

7/21/03, 

Enc-Y 

W. E. G. 
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Juno 10th, 1001. 

iiat'l Phonograph Company, 

Chicago, Illinois, 

ffcor Challon:—. 

Yours of tho 3rd inst.. rocoJLvod, kindly accept our thunks for 

your prompt execution.of our order. 

■ In reference to tho Special Records will say, having boon 

advinod from your office that same wore not in stock, wo would suggest 

that you just cancel the order. 

In reference to the Kanses.City proposition, I would respect¬ 

fully request that you advise mo by return mail, whether or not it is • 

your Company's intention to give us tho exclusive jobbing right for 

that territory, providing we go to this expense of opening there, and 

extending cur sinoorest efforts, in 'behalf of the 2d ison product, as wo 

have done in.the past. 

Of course you realiso that we could not afford to toko up 

your lino providing it was your intention to ontor in direct competi¬ 

tion with us by placing a line elsewhere In that city. 

Thanking you in advance for this'information and awaiting 

your further favors, wo beg to remain. 

Yours very truly, 

THJ? V/ITTwANM COMPANY. 1 • 

OMAHA & LINCOLN, hl-JBK. 

i ..-I- 
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The .'it,tnunn Co., 

Chicago, Juno 12th, 1001. 

1G21 Femora ft., 

Gentlemen:— 

Omaha, iiobr. 

Your favor of the 10th inst., is; just received, and v;e note 

v/e arc to cancel special Records ordered. 

deferring to the Kansas City proposition, would say that 

Ur. :.c (1real is expected to arrive at this office today, and as ho is 

thorougnly conversant with all of the work which has been done -.in the 

territory which you would control from Kansas City, in the event of 

your opening up there, will wait for him to say.just wliat linos he has 

laid out, for jobbers in that territory*. V/e, of leurse, would not . 

•establish a number of jobbers whore the business in a territory would 

not warrant it. It has boon our policy in the past, and will bo in 

the future, to .protect and assist one aggressive and energetic jobber, 

rather than to establish several'in a territory whore there is limited 

business. From your past_oxporior.ee with us, you know'that we do not 

establish competitive jobbers only where volume of1 business warrants 

it. 

. ; I will write you further after a consultation with.Messrs 

7/11 son & Me Ureal. ' ’ 

Very Truly Yo .rs, 

J. K. Challon, \ 

Mgr., Chicago Office. 
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Mr. J. K. V.'ittraann 

Chicago, Juno 15th, 1901. 

Friend Joe:-« 

Phils. Pa. 

I landed : Chicago day 2 yootorflay and an goi: 

and start out on the road the. first of the week although I an not in 

first class condition yet. 

I will bo at Davenport la., at tho St. Janos Hotel, the first 

three days next wook. From there I shall pro}): bly go to St. Louis fox 

two or throe days and then to Omaha and Kansas City. 

Mr. Challon has shown me correspondence he has had with you 

and from the nature of tho sane, I should judge you will be ready to 

close the Kansas City deal About the time 1 got out there. As for our 

breaking in on you at Kansas City and starting another jobber there, 

you can rost assured that this will never, be done. I rn saying this 

with full, authority as Mr. Vijoon stated while 1 was in how York,, that 

in case you should open a place in Kansas city and another dealer 

would try to get in on a jobbing basis, that they would be turned 

down and tho '.Yittmenn Co. protected in every way. 

"ill b0 Clad to'hoar from 'you in the nd:..t few days and a 

letter addressed .to me at this office will bo forwarded without • 

delay.’ 

Yours with best wishes, ... 

' Very truly, 

I.io Oroal, 
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KANSAS CITY, Mo., Jul 97 1902 

Mr*. Thos. A. Edison, . 
Orange, N.J. 

Dear Sir: - 
Knowing full well as we do that you'are too busy a man to be 

bothered'with the details of your various interests we will be'1 as . 
brief as possible in this statement. you are already,no doubt, . 
familiar with our situation here, through the conference you held with 
your Messrs. Gilmore and Wilson during my recent visit to Orange in 
February. 

it is an undeniable fact that we have built up your’Phono¬ 
graph business in this Western territory, and have spent far more 
money in your interests that your average representatives would. it 
is further a fact that v/e are in possession of sufficient correspond¬ 
ence to prove that it wqs through promises of the National Phonograph 
Company that we were inveighed to open at Omaha and Kansas City on a 
large scale. The enclosed are only.a few of the samples. After we 
arrived at Kansas City we had great difficulty in securing a suitable 
location and fully explained to your Company our position and intention 
of taking temporary quarters at 708 Main Street until we could make 
better arrangements—which was entirely satisfactory to your people; 
and- in the meantime through our-gopd faith toward you and broad minded, 
unselfish interests in Kansas City's retail business in phonographs, 
the writer personally induced the J. W. Jenkins Sons Music Co. of this 
city to handle your goods through us, in spite of the fact that your 
Mr.McGreal had for. four years previous, to this time unsuccessfully 
solicited the Jenkins Company’s business. And the facts are that the 
Jenkins Co.would never have accepted our overtures had we not so earn¬ 
estly solicited their business, simply to give you a fair retail 
representation in Kansas City without delay.’ in the meantime we 
leased the entire building at 921 Main Street, at a rental of>5,000 
per year, which is positively, without doubt, the very best location 
in Kansas City—and it was on the very eve of our elaborately fitting 
up this building and going to enormous expense for Edison Signs, dis¬ 
plays, etc., that your rar. McGreal revisited Kansas.City, this time in 
the guise of a snake in the grass and under the most friendly pretenses 
toward the writer. Seeing the way we had paved with the Jenkins Co., 
he appoints them Jobbers in competition with us, and-ratner than keep 
an appointment with the writer, he sneaked out of the city like a thief 
in the night and simply felt too guilty to honorably meet the appoint¬ 
ment he had with ms. 

The writer has now just returned’from a trip South only to 
learn that your r.ir. x.icGreal has added further treachery to his under¬ 
handed work by deliberately calling on our established trade in the 
interests of the Jenkins Co., and’ taking.the liberty of advising our 
patrons, that the J. W. Jenkins Sons Co. , had succeeded,us as your - 
representatives and.that.by ordering through the Jenkins Co. only, they 
would, receive the new process records and fresher goods than from the 
Wittmann stock, which letter consisted only of old and shop worn goods. 
During Mr. McGreal‘s late entire trip he sent us one order, from the 
Saunders Music Co., Ottawa, Kansas, simply because Mr. Saunders pos¬ 
itively refused to purchase from the Jenkins Co. on account of business 
reasons of his own. in regard to the balance of our trade who were 
inveighed into your representative's evia motives can only say.that 
their universal statements in regard tfi /our actions ngainst us makes : 
the evidence conclusive that your company Is certainly conspiring to 

buBjneas■ "nd in any fair m-inded person s opinior it is indeed 
difficult problem to understand your company’s motives in practising-’ 
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such two faced methods of deceitfulness. - 
' . '•the writer has seen your Mr. McGreal but-once since his in¬ 

vasion of misdeeds, when he could offer no defence whatever for your 
thS statement fchat he was acting under instructions and 

had informed your Messrs. Gilmore and Wilson that he.could not leg- 

thataouryhand^lr1int^rU<;t^d’1.Whe^l fS he says' he was advised by them 
handling the Johnston Disk machines would justify your action 

h-»°,h s,tateiaent is too rediciilous to mention due to the & 
^ Mr. McGreal knows positively that we had never handled 

disk machine of any kind until the writer was compelled in 
sell del once' to go to Philadelphia Eeb. 21,'- 1902 after the long con¬ 
ference we had with your company in New York City and after youSnersoh- 

some tictor^ofd^in “ni this shamefully unjust matter, ana put in 
wpnfi S°°a?.in' a11 f°uf our stores, which, up utftil that-time 

Emporiums exclusively, notwithstanding all arguments to the 
2?ahf’ whare we revolutionized the demands-from 

i1? Oolumbia to radically Edison goods (due- to no efforts on 
w Lrr1 We alsp unselfishly established other dealers? only 

to have your slippery representative -come in and establish two of our^ 
best accounts into competitive Jobbers, in spite of the fact that a' 

pon?eSaed ^ your Mr. McGreal) told forcibly that 
your Company s motive was unjust in the extreme—and tine* although 

Understood°atf°r ex?^usive Protection was implied and mutually - 

si.city*we mereiy ha^ened to ^ 
inr lawver”ei-orh^inL?frSiSfce)?tly U1>Sed by two of Kansas City's lead- 
isSfrank to against your Company, and while the writer 
is iiank to confess that he was anxious for such a revenue the 
more conservative_ senior member of our firm str^lj o $fsed Such 

experience?6*" haVln£ had a law suit durinS Ms 32 years of business 

and mic: w°™e!!;*tUvion fs tqday a rather critical one—your falsehoods 
t]~ fnop i tlons-, have led us lnt0 enormous expense and debt—in 
thevfwouirifv,o?d h y°Ur ; Polbeer writes under date of July 3rd that 
immorH»tnd p,?ur orders providing our past due account is not 
Dositivelv nr^r,7hl0h Company• sunderhanded work, as stated above 
tion US fr?ra d011}S at. this time of writing. Our'posi- 
26th and Apr? fSJ explained to ^our Company in our letters of March 

anxiouq 4? considerable more than intended, but being 
anxious to have some definate understanding in referarice to how farvnn 
?PBnpptf>t?iPernit thS t3feaohery of your Company to go, we will 
respectfully request your early advice-,■ aid beg to remain 

Your’s very truly, ’ 
THE WITTMANN COMPANY. " 
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registered letter, intended for your personal attention, only fell into 

the hands of your lieutenants; we are therefore taking this liberty of 

again,addressing you, which we sincerely trust will bring us some 

expression of your views in regard to this matter. 

Thanking you in advance f or--s mere? we beg to remain,' 

Your's very truly, 



Newark, N.J., July 25-1903. 
William E. Gilmore, Esq., " V. 

National Phono. Co., 1 ■ 

v Orange, N. J. *4 -J'-" 

Dear Sir:- ----- < 

1 have your favor of the 7th inst. enclosing letter of the 

2nd inat. from Mr. Wilson, in regard to the Sapphires made in vio¬ 

lation of your patent. It does not seem to me advisable just yet 

to begin suit against Jones, but in accordance with the instructions 

received from you yesterday, '"I-wi.il get evidence at once against 

Chipot and start suit against him. 

I deem it important to stop this manufacture of sapphires, 

as it is an infringement of one of the most important of the phono¬ 

graph patents and if allowed to continue, might be corBtrue’d as some 

sort of assent on your part. 

It also seems to be a good opportunity to establish the 

validity of the patents for the ball reproducer and also for the 

button-shaped re-producer. 

Yours truly, 



OHANGE.N.J. , 

83 Chambers Street^KIewYobk. ' 

Mr. J- R. Schermerhorn, Aaat. Gen. Mai 

Rational Phonograph Company, 

Dear Sir: — 

Orange, IT. J, 

Am handing you herewith a communication -from the 

Theo: P. Bentel Company, together with copy of their letter to 

their dealern. This makes very interesting reading matter and I 

believe you will think well of showing this to Mr. Edison. 

Have already acknowledged same, thanking Hr. Bentel for 

his courtesy and also for the confidence which*he displays in the 

business policy of the Rational Phonograph Company. 

Yours very trulyy 

HATIOMAI. PHQIT^GRAPK COMPANY. 

Han ager Cr edi t-JDepartme nt„ 

enc/ 
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^3 WOOD STREET. 
THOS.UJONES, ' * "1' ' ' . 

PHONOGRAPH DEPARTMENT.. ‘■.D.tikphonemOPsh. 9-24-1903- 

Dictahedbu T F. B. /r. a. r^MAIN OFFICE. 
RECEIVED • 

SEP 06 1903 

National Phonograph Co,, 

83 Ohambers st, N. Y. 

P, K, Dolbeer- 

Gentlemeni 

, , Wa ara ln y®oelpt of yours of the 21st inst., 
and note the same; we of course will be-glad to.see Mr. Wilson 
on the same subject. Yhe enclosed letter is one that we are 
sending out to th9 trade generally and from which you will see 
that we have sized the situation up about as you have. We start¬ 
ed to get this letter out about the 18th inst., and have not 
covered the trade entirely, but will do so before we stop. Up 
to the presenttime while we have heard from a number of §eal- 
ers* asking what course your Company will pursue in the matter, 
and further-more our judgment as to the outcome yet to all in- 

we raP1yed substantially as per the enclosed letter. 
While there is no doubt but what the C. P. Gp. will increase 
their business we think it will be only temporarily, until the 
Dealers ’ together with the consumers jump on them with both 
feet. We shall endeavor to show to every Dealer on our list 
H1®]; i8 ®anlfeatly to their dls-advantage tocontinue hand¬ 
ling Columbia goods in face of the probable outcome. It will 

^?Tr1\eUJl?r ?iveTtine the business into their own 
hands or killing it, in which event both the Jobber and the 

ln oonseqU0noe* However, should we find 
.a1?-1 b® mor! 8eri0Ua fchan we now anticipate we should 

J?1? dvls? prompt and decisive action on your part and 
hope that you will keep us posted. 

in »vw» n, -In °?aolusion, we wish to say, that your letter 
mh!.8*fir8J lnformation wo have had from, your Company on this 
subject. If you sent a general letter tp the distributors under 
date of September 4th, we hever received it. 

Very t: 
ENCLOSURE 1- 
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you have no doubt 'wen advised of the reduction 
in the price of COLUMBIA WAX CYLINDER RECORDS from 50^ to 25^. 
Tliie has no:douht raised thsquesMon in your mind as to what 
course the Edison Co., will pursue in the matter and with a view 
of getting your judgment as to what effect it will have in your 
territory, and further-more give you our experience, v;e write 
you. Here in Pittsburg they have been retailing records 
at 25- each for some time and they have never out any figure 
in the retail trade; therefore,..we know it will not have any ef¬ 
fect on the trade in this territory, further-more, we do not think 
it will have any effect in your territory. 

In the first place, the fact that they have reduced 
the price of goods without being asked by the Bobber or Dealer and 
also reducing the discount to those few Dealers* (who are still 
handling them) which only leuues them a profit of 10ft each per 
record, would indicate that they are either attempting to kill 
the business, or else to divert the business to their numerous re¬ 
tail branch stores. THE CHEAPENING OF THE PRICE OF AN ARTICLE 
NECESSARLY MEANS THE CHEAPENING OF THEARTI5TLE ITSELF. How, we do 
not believe this is the time to. cheapen on article. ,0n:the other 
hahd the policy pursued by the Edison Co., to improve the condi¬ 
tions of the sale as well as the quality of their goods is one 
that is bound to win out. It is now up to-the Jobbers' and Deal¬ 
ers* to say whether they shall kill the business or divert it. 
to their own interests. Ho find that your business has been con¬ 
stantly on the increase with us, which indicates that, the contin¬ 
ual improvements aifi Edison good3 is appreciated by your trade. 

- He do not know, what thepolicy of the Edison Co.,will 
be; our opinion is that t.hyy will continue to ignore them in 
the future as they have in the past. He know it pays to continue 
handling the best goods, at the best, prices. Hhat is What, the 
Amerioan people want- not oheap goods at cheap prices. 
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action will have in your territory and furthrmore give us your 
views. 

In conclusion, we want to say, we are constantly 
increasing our stock on Machines, reoord3 and supplies thus en¬ 
abling us to handle your business more promptly and completely 
in the future than we have in the past. 

We thank you for your many pact favors and hope for 
a contimiance of your future business. 

Very truly, 
THE TFEO. F. BEHSEL 00. 

PER. PREST. 

P. S. -Please write yovr views, 



P. K. D. SEPT. 25-1903« 

Theo.; 'E. Bentel Company, 

433 Wood Street, 

Pittsburg, Penna. 

Gentlemen:— 

We are in receipt o f your kind favor o f the 24th 
inot. in which you enclose carbon copy of a letter which you have 
beon forwarding to your trade and it,was very gratifying to us to 
realize that your viewB and ours upoft this subject agree. At first 

we did not deem this matter of sufficient importance to forward to 
the trade in general, a letter advising our stand, but due to the 
numerous inquiries we have received, we have in the course of 
preparation a letter outlining our attitude, which will be sent to 
all dealers within the next few days. We feel certain it is only 
a question of a very short time wheri this will haire blown over en¬ 
tirely. We cannot understand how the jobber or dealer can afford 
to market these goods for them. 

Referring to Mr. Wilson*svisit would state that he was 
detained some few days in Chicago arid we are in receipt of a tele¬ 
gram from him this morning advising that he would be in Omaha to¬ 
day, and in consequence, this will make him about six days late in 
reaching Pittsburg, and instead of being able to see you on Sept. 
29th as you were advised, it will possibly be October 5th. 

Again thanking you for the confidence in the policy of 
the National Phonograph Company which you have shown in your letter, 
and awaiting your further favors, we.remain. 

Yours very truly,. 

NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH COMPANY. 

DVR. Manager Credit Department. 



TO THE TRADE: 

Jotters and Dealers In Edison Phonographs and Records are 

hereby formally advised that no change trill he made in prioes or 

discounts on Phonographs or ReoordB. Announcement has repeatedly 

teen made to the trade that no ohangeB of any kind, either in the 

style of the various types of Phonographs or In the prioes of 

Phonographs or Reoords, were in contemplation, and nothing has taken 

plaoe that will have any effeot upon this deoislon. Relying upon 

our statements in these matters, orders have teen plaoed with us 

for large quantities of machines and Reoords. The faot that there 

are cheaper goodB on the market has never teen considered In fixing 

prioeB for Edison goods. 

The National Phonograph Company proteots its Jobbers and 

Dealers to the utmost, and will oontinue to proteot.them in main-, 

•taining the prices of Phonographs and Reoords as they now exist. 

Very truly yours, 

NATIONAL. PHONOGRAPH COMPANY:,,, 

President and General Manager. > 





Prank L. Dyer, Esq., 

laboratory. 

Dear Sir: 

I have your favor of July 87th, advising that the neft&reco£cl>' 

which the Lanbert Co. purpose making infringes our patent even more" 

than the old record. In view of the fact that they were enjoined, I 

cannot understand why it is that they continue to put out these records. 

Mr. Bacigalupi, of San Prancisco, who is with ub at the present time, 

advises me that a large number of them are being sold in his territory, 

and I hear from other sources that they are also being put out else¬ 

where. I wish you would look into this to see whether the Lambert 

Co. are still manufacturing, or, what would be better, I would suggest 

that you write Mr. Garvin to have Mr. Nisbett of our Chicago office, 

ascertain whether they are continuing to turn out these records or 

not. Let him get some of them for you and send them here so that you 

can determine exactly what is being done. 

In this connection I am enclosing a letter from Mr. Garvin, ray 

Chicago Manager, attached to a letter from Mr. NiBbett, which has 

reference to an indestructible record manufactured by the International 

Phonograph & Indestructible Record Co. under the Petit patents. I 

secured some of these recordB sometime ago, and I think Walter Miller 

has one or two of them. If he has, I wish you would look them over 
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and let me have your opinion as to whether they do not infringe our 

patents. Ify impression is that they do. 

I am leaving for the West tomorrow to he gone until the end of 

next week, so that I would ask that you look'linto these matters and 

report to me hy the time I return. 

w/rw 
Enc-I’ 

Yours very truly, 

President. 
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Mr. W. E. Gilmore. 
President 

Dear Sir: 
I Toeg ■ 

: General Manager, Orange, N. 
\ / 

I "beg to enclose herewith letter containing information / 
that Mr. Hisbett obtained to-day regarding an indesti-uctible recdWT' 
manufactured by the International Phonograph & Indestructible Record Co. 
under the Petit patents. m 

You are no doubt entirely familiar with the matter. The 
sample in question is in the possession of Mr. 0. J. Junge. I. suppose 
you saw some of these records when you were on the other side. Mr. Junge 
informs me that this 1b one of a dozen samples received by Hawthorne & 
Sheble. ■ , ^ 

The other information contained in the letter was obtained from 
Mr. Junge as well. If you have not already seen, a copy of the circular 
letter that the Columbia people are distributing to their trade, this may 
be of interest to you. 

Mr. Bacigalupi called this afternoon and informed me that he would 
leave for the East via Cincinnati the latter part of the week. 

Sometime since I reported to Mr. Schermerhorn that the firm of 
McGinnis, Linnick and Jones had opened a Slot Parlor at #208 State St., 
Chicago, by the name of "THE EDISONIA". In addition to this sign, they 
are displaying on the outside of the building two portraits of Mr. Edison 
on which his signature appears. The matter was referred to Judge Hayes 
arid I understand from Mr.'Bacigalupi (who is well acquainted with Mr. 
Jones of tlie above firm) that they received a letter from the East respect¬ 
ing the sign and portraits. However no action has been taken by them as 
yet. As Mr. Baoigalupi is acquainted with these parties' and as he has 
talked over the circumstances with their Mr. Jones, it occurred to me 
that you would perhapB want to take the matter up with him while he is in 
Hew York. Personally I believe we should insist on the portraits being 
removed at least, if we are in position to do so. 

Yours very truly, 



24, 1903. 

Your favor of the 22nd inst. with enclosures has been re¬ 

ceived. Regarding the suits against the Lambert, Company, although a 

preliminary injunction^against that Company wasgranted, it was later 

lifted on the showing that the Lambert people were using a different 

process from that involved in the interference with Edison. Although 

that showing, in my opinion, was in the nature of an imposition upon 

the Court, we were unable to bring up the matter formally, largely 

because of the absence of the Lambert Company's attorney, and the 

Court refused to consider anything in his absence. Early in September 

another attempt was made to bring up the matter, but Judge Kohlsaat 

refused to consider anything, or to hear the case, in Mr. Sheridan's 

absence. The Court, therefore, adjourned the matter over until the 

latter part of this- month. 

My present plan, therefore, is for my brother and myself to 

go out to Chicago'.as soon as possible, in order that the. matter may 

be pressed vigorously. 1 hope to do this as soon as we can get the 

first Moulded Record case off our hands and on the. calendar for hear¬ 

ing, which I hope will be in about ten days. As I told you personal¬ 

ly, however, the Biograph case is being pressed, and notice for the 

.taking of defendant's testimony has been given, so that 1 cannot tell 

how much time will be taken up by that case. 



¥. E. G., 2. 

Regarding the celluloid records made by the International 

Phonograph and Indestructible Record Co. under the Petit patents, it 

seems very doubtful to me, in view of the decision of the Court of 

Appeals at Chicago, that a suit based on the same patents as against 

the Dambert Company would be successful. At the same time, since it 

could be shown that the Petit records are made under processes which 

would infringe our process patent s|lf carried out in this country, and 

since absolute comity does not exist between Courts of Appeals, there 

would be some chance of success,which 1 think should be taken if the 

sale of the Petit records assumes any proportions at all. 

In addition to the patents referred to, there is another 

patent to Edison, No. 393,966, dated December 4, 1888, which covers 

the use of, or reproduction.’from, recordB made abrupt at one. end. I 

am unable to tell microscopically whether the Petit records are of this 

character, but if they are then this patent should also be used as a 

basis of a suit against any dealer or user of Petit records in this 

country. It seems to me that our strongest position against the manu¬ 

facturers of the Petit records would be to proceed against them in 

England under our British patents. Therefore, unless Mr. Marks has 

been specifically instructed to bring a suit of this kind, 1 would 

suggest that steps be taken to start the same. 

As 1 told you personally, 1 am having the suits against the 

American Graphophone Company pressed with the utmost vigor, and to the 

exclusion of all other matter, as it seems to me to be of the highest 

importance that those suits should be brought to a prompt and success- 



ful termination. The very moment that those matters are out of the 

way I propose to proceed against the Lambert Company, and in doing s 

I shall hear in mind your point that nothing should he left undone 

to prevent them from getting heavily into the Christmas trade. 



Mr . Edis'on: 

Referring to the attached, it seems to me that we should let 

Hayes-proceed with this Chipot case without reference to Dyer. Chipot 

was formerly in our employ, hut left us and has a small plant in 

which he is manufacturing sapphires of all kinds. I am certain that 

once'- Hayes begins pressing the suit he will simply give up and. quit, 

and of course I want to. stop him at once. 

Did you make any answer to Mr. Hayes' letter to you? 

11/9/03. - . W. E. G. ....... 



[ENCLOSURE] 

William E. Gilmore, Esq., 
Nat. Phono. Co ., 

Orange, N.J. 

Dear Sir 

I beg to hand you copy of letter sent to Mr. Edison in 
regard to the Chipot case. PleaBe take this up with him at the 
earliest convenient day, as the cases are held up pending instruc¬ 
tions Erom him. Chipot will not put up much of a fight and the 
cases will ha good oneB in which to establish the validity of the 
patents. 

Yours truly, 

HWH/ED. ' ■ 
EMC# CH. 1 : -i '' •' KV: v:r 

Newark} jN.f ‘N6 v i6-1903. 

' NOV / 

U. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

COPY. 

Newark, Nor. 2, 1903. 

Thoa. A. Edison, Esq., 

Edison Laboratory, 

orange, N. J. \ \ 

Pear Mr. Edisonh 

Suits have been brought against a man named 

Chipot for making the various recording and reproducing sapphires. 

Answers have been filed which do not set up any defence except that 

you are not the original inventor, and that the patents were never 

issued. No anticipations or prior use is alleged/ The infringing 

articles were puroahsed by two men whom I sent to Chipotis place. 

I have their affidavits as to the purchase. Shall I go ahead and 

take their testimony, showing the purchase, and introduce the in¬ 

fringing articles in the evidence, or Bhall I consult with Mr. pyer 

before taking this preliminary testimony in the case? I ask this 

so as to be sure What your wishes are in regard to the matter. I 

understand, of course, that before any expert evidence is given I am 

to go over the matter thoroughly with you and with Mr. Pyer, and he 

is t o give that evidence. if you authorize me tp take this prelim- 

inary proof without waiting for a conference with Mr. Pyer, it wi;6. 

of course save considerable time, which is my reason for suggesting 

Yours trnly, 

(Signed) Howard W. Hayep 
per E.p. HWH-EP. 



OBANGE.N.J. 

HOT ■ ®gt 3S03* 

W. E. Qiimoct^ Sag.,. 

Qim&t, H. S, 

Hear Sir:» ■ ..■• :■•. y t \ , 

The eoalesM lettw probably aeft^K the attention fl£ yourself, 

or Mr. soheenerhorn. 1 think -that youton m.mtm^m apt that 

yea intended*© secure evm at-the B&cposition next year, aid 

this is probably in connection with the matter* ' 

■ ■■'>.;*r.■■&.■. '-/if ;.^irottre^tttt^y# , 

7S.,-, r;...-.:i.,^ ^,r ./jlAAst 
t r, Wmsg&r AdysrtiaJflgyOftipartiiient* 



[ENCLOSURE] 

WALTER B. STEVENS. Se 

WORLD’S FAIR, ST. LOUIS 

LOUISIANA PURCHASE EXPOSITION 

FREDERICK J. V. SKIFF, DIRECTOR OP EXHIBITS 

LIBERAL ARTS GEORGE W. PARKER, 

St. Louis. U. S. A., NOV. 6, 1903. 

National Phonograph Co., 1 
fcCN 

Orange, N. J. . •t'\ ■ ■■"' 

Dear Sirs: 

- . PXease,;not^^that the assignment of space made to you under 

date'of-iOctohar ••3J.st was only tentative and was only made at that 

time sV "ffs to permit you to proceed with your installation plans. 

The formal'official' allotment/''“under tke'"Reguiatibiia of the'Ex-" 
::CT 7. i ’.V ; $ £.-| r, t,;4,v , .y • i 

*epends upon the acceptance of the installation 

must he submit,tedto.jthe,. Chief....of the Department for 

approval. The formal •no^ifi.cat-io.n;jwill he accompanied hy a plan 

showing the location and exact dimensions of the space assigned.. 

This explanation is deemed neces’sary, owing W!a-mi sunder stand 

ing on the part of some applicants as to the purport of the above 

named assignments. 

Yours very truly. 

Chief, Department of Liberal Arts. 

JAO-EMcE 



By direction of Mr. Insull I send you herewith cer¬ 

tificate § 382, for 13 shares of Hew York Phonograph Company stock, 

issued in the name of \V. S . Perry and endorsed in blank. I understand 

that you are buying this stock in. Mr. Batchelor wrote Mr. Insull 

about a month ago that the Kruesi boys had been offered $3.00 per share 

for their stock. If you care for thiB stock will you please send a 

check for the proper amount, and oblige. 

Yours truly ~ 

Cl 



The death of Judge Hayes leaves ua withont a 

director in the matters appertaining to the New England Phonograph 

Company, of which we are counsel, and of the interests that he 

cared for in the New York Phonograph Company', besides the many 

suits in which we were the attorneys of record, but which were vail 

carried on under his control. We understand that in regard to some 

of these matters you are interested; and we therefore ask whether 

you have any advice to give us, or suggestions to make as to the 

carrying on of these matters. We think that a personal inter¬ 

view might be desirable; and our Hr. Purdy will be glad to meet 

you at your convenience. 

We enclose a list of phonograph cases in which we 

are the attorneys of record. 

Yours very .truly. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

New England Phonograph Company vs . Andem . / f 

ditto. Seavey, 

" Parson, 

" Campbell, 

" Hanson, 

" Call, 

" Lord, 

" Sullivan, 

" Le flavour, 

" Dakin, 

" Dawson Co. 

" American Craphophone Co 

" Columbia Phonograph Co. 
General, 

" Horton, 

" Abbo. 

Helm vs. American Graphophone Co. 

" Ingersoll,: 

" Anzelwitz, 

" Bloomingdale. 

Lando, 





/Vv-xC i 
Edison Mfg. Co. a. Western Elec. Co. 

BiH filed Oct. 9/03 in U. S. Circuit Court, at 

Chicago on unfair competition. Oct. 26th motion for 

injunction denied, and defendants answer filed. 

Nov. 5th closed our prirna facie proofs. Defendants 

have started their proofs and will proceed shortly 

with additional witnesses- date not yet fixed. Mr. 

Sanders cross-examined witness at Chicago on ques¬ 

tion of connection with Gladstone and on sale of 

Gladstone plateB as Edison plates following instruc¬ 

tions from Mr. Hayes. He will cross-examine other- 

witnesses. Issue is did defendants sell Gladstone 

battery plates for Edison plates. 

National P. Co Borden & Schwab. 

Bill l^led Oct. 10/03 in U. S. Circuit Court, at 

Vji ?h;^delp^£ oj^infringement of Edison patent No. 

\ 71.3,,209. |^MoASed Records. Defendants have entered 

^Answer due December Rule day. No ac~ 

tiori,%eciaBary until answer is filed.. .S- 

Edison vs. Edison Polyform & Mfg. Co. 

Bill filed Oct. 9/03 in Court of Chancery N. J, 

on use of name "Edison". This case similar to case 

against Edison Auto. Co. and will be assigned to Mr. 

licCarter in accordance with your instructions. 

Edison.-^/Co. et al vs. Leeds & Catlin Co. et als. 
xY/ 
/(.Bill filed Oct. 9/03 in U. S. Circuit Court'at 



New York for infringement of Edison patents No. 

382,418 and No. -382,462 covering blanks or records 

with cylindrical surface and tapering bore and same 

coefficient of expansion throughout mass. Nov. 7/03 

appearance entered for defendants. Answer was due 

December 7th but defendants obtained order on Nov. 

30/03 for security for costs and extension of twenty 

days after filing our bond in which to file answer. 

Application.^ for ton<i made t0 Surety Co. and will 

be filed Dec. '5th or 7th. 

National P. Co. Borden &'Schwab. 

jc B/ll f\ffed Oct. 8/03 in U. S. Circuit Court at 

;r'f \1i^^Lel:phia -or infrinSsine)‘t of Edison patent No. 

V\* £>£>7,662. Moulded Records. Defendants have enter** 

‘4 ' appearance. Answer due December Rule day. No 

'Vction necessary until Answer is filed. 

National P. Co. vs. Leeds & Catlin Co. et als.. 

Bill filed Oct. l/03 in U. S. Ciire-uit Court at 

• infringement of Edison patent No. 

Moulded Records. Nov. 7/03 appearance 

|^ptep#d for defendants. Answer was due December 

i but defendants obtained order on Nov. 30/03 for 

^security for costs and extension of twenty days 

after filing our bond in which to file answer. Ap¬ 

plication for bond made to "'Surety. Co. will be 

filed Dec. 5th or 7th. 
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National P. Co. vs. Leeds & Catlin Co. et als 

Bill f ile.d-Sept. 23/03 in U. S. Circuit Court, at 

Nevp'Sfork for infringement of Edison patent No. 414, 

76Wqovering internal rids on blanks or records. 

Novi 2/03 appearance entered for defendants. Ans- 

S wer was due December 7th hut defendants obtained or' 

\jNT* der on Not. 30/03 for security for costs and exten- 

^ aion of twenty days after filing our bond in which 

to file answer. Application for bond made to 

Surety Co. will be filed Dec. 5th or 7th. 

National P. Co. vs. LeedB & Catlin Co. et als. 

Bill filed Sept. 18/03 in U. S. Circuit Court at 

New York for infringement of Edison patent No. 713, 

209, Moulded Records. Not. 2/03 appearance en- 

tex'&for db^ndants. Answer was due December 7th 

Mdefendants\)btained order on Not. 30/03 for 

icurity for costs and extension of twenty da^s 

after filing 

\ 
bond in which to file answer. 

Application for bond made to Surety.,/ Co. will be 

filed Dec. 5th or 7th. 

Edison & E. Mfg. Co. ts. Western Elec. Co.. 

Bill filed Sept. 19/03 in U. S. Circuit Court at 

^New York for infringement of Edison patent No. 430, 

279 on Edison Primary Battery. Not. 4/03 appearaned 

entered for defendant. Answer due December Rule dajj 

No action necessary until answer is filed. 



Gladston i. Edit 

Bill filed Aug. d/03 in U. S. Circuit Court at 

1 Primary Battery. Oct. 3/03 < 

i waiting for complainant 1 

National P. Co. tife. Indestructible Record Co. et als. 

Bil\fi!led Sept. 14/03 in U. S. Circuit Court at SjfcWi’or infringement of Edison patent No. 397, 

on auxiliary shell or mandrel fitted "between 

lograph mandrel and record. Defendants filed 

i <\ ^sv/er, and we are negotiating with defendants 

| )y /counsel for stipulation as to infringement, etc. 

/ If counsel consents we will he in position to proceed 

' j immediately with Mr. Dyer's expert deposition. If 

/C / counsel refuses to stipulate infringement we will 

proceed at once with testimony of witness who pur¬ 

chased records and put in proof of title, etc. Ex¬ 

pect to hear from defendants counsel any day. 

National P. Co. vs. Chipot. 

kill filed Sept. 2/03 in Iff. S. Circuit Court at j 

for infringement of Edison patents No. 430, 

Yi. f//and No* 484>584 °n hall reproducer. Testimony 

•X . fitnesses as to purclmse of infringing articles 

J /apn and at Present have defendant on witness stanc, 

Vi/ /Wnen this witness is disposed of expect to proceed 

with Mr. Dyer as expert, bur before doing so will 

consult with Mr. Gilmore as to examining Jones 



another infringer who we find from the examination 

of Chipot, has been selling sapphire reproducer 

blanks to Chipot. 

By.1,filed Sept. 2/03 in U. S. Circuit Court at 

rtiton for infringement of Edison Reissue patent 

• 11857 on button ball reproducer. The same 

A T, /witnesses have been examined in this case as in 

/ previously mentioned case, the testimony proceeding 

simultaneously and the same remarks apply. 

Edison P. Co.\vs/ Chipot. gl 
led Sept. 2/03 in E. S. Circuit Court at 

for infringement of Edison patents No. 393, 

No. 393,968 on Cutting Recorder. Same pro- 

3 as in two last named cases and same re- 

?ply. 

_■ Chipot. 

Sept* 2/°3 in u< s- Circuit Court at 

^ T^er/on for infringement of Edison patents No. 430. 

\^27pj No. 437,425 and No. 484,583, on circular cutt- 

J ~ recorder, blunt cutting edge, and sapphire re¬ 

corder. Same proceedings as in three last named 

cases and same remarks apply. 

n vs. N. Y, P. Co. 

This action is for the appointment of a Receiver 

-6- 



for the IT. Y., Co. and \ commenced in April 1902 

before the Attorney General of State of New York. 

We were unsuccessful in that he refused to bring 

rn«Cs granted but subsequently withdrawn, and the 

V't \ithdrUWal sustained on appeal to the Appellate 

A'i/\£»vision. All decisions against Crainan were bared 

M/ on ground that the action was apparently intended 

Cor sole purpose of interfering with the prosecution 

of a suit based on the Contract rights of N. Y. Co. 

Appeal will be taken at proper time in accordance 

with Ur. Hayes's instructions to Court of Appeals 

mainly to keep up expense for.parties backing An- 

dem. This case was assigned by Mr. Hayes to Mr. 

Laurence Tansser of New York. This case will now be 

carried on under Mr. Hough's direction. 

Bill filed July I8/03 in U. S. Circuit Court at 

^ Trenton for infringement of Edison patent No. 430, 

JK 279 on Primary Battery. Defendants filed a demurrc 

'// and we have served motion for preliminary injure tic 

for December 3rd and we obtained order setting 

motion down for same day with understanding that, 

on account of short notice the hearing would be 

postponed if defendants requested. Mr. Hayes assign¬ 

ed these arguments to Mr. Butler of Philadelphia. 

Since then arguments have been postponed to Decembor 
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18th and defendants to serve their affidavits on 

or before December 18th. 

Edison P. Co. & N. P, Co. vs. Pease. 

Bill filed June 10/03 in U. S. Circuit Court, at 

New York for Infringement of patents by illegal 

sale of records. Preliminary injunction.granted 

and served July 7/03. Defendant filed answer and 

on November 16th we put in proofs showing sale 

of records. Waiting for opportunity tc.'.take Hr. 

Dyer's expert deposition. 

V'K 

f 

Bates Co. vs. Bates Co. 

Bill filed June 6/03 in U. S. Circuit Court at 

New York for infringement of patent by illegal 

||^\Cale 0f hand nurrfb<ering machines. Preliminary in¬ 

junctions granted and served August l/03. Defen¬ 

dants filed answer and our proofs as to sale of 

machine:;and expert testimony of Hr. Dyer closed. 

Waiting for defendants to move. 

Edison P. Co. ■ Dodin & Dodin. 

Bill filed June l/03 in U. S. Circuit Court at 

New York for Lfs^gement of Edison patent No. 

430,2^4 on>inetaT/iic soap blank. Defendants failed 

t0/|pAf,aV* and'"rule entered talcing bill pro confessc 

Pijpjyl deyfee prepared and will be entered shortly. 

Not urgent since defendants appear to have discon- 



tinued 'business. 

National P. Co, , Podin & Podin 

Bill ^JUui^May 28/03 in U. 3. Circuit Court at 

jttlewJwpfc for) infringement of Edison patent No. 414, 

VTpl/vn internal ribs on blanks and records. Same 

conditions as last named case. 

Podin.,- 

U. S. Circuit Court, at 

fogement of Edison patents No. 

and No. 430,278 on records 

cutting tool. Same condition as 

Edison P. Co. & N. P. Co. vs. Podin & Podin. 

Bill filed May 19/03 in U. S. Circuit Court at 

New York for inf ringeiae^J/fcf Edison patents No. 382 

orfylfla&s and records with ey¬ 

ing bore and same coeffi-| 

ut mass. Preliminary 

• Defendants dissapear- 

I'rved on their mother July 17/03. 

Aug. 3/03. Notice.of 

taking testimony on December 8th sent out. Vfe will 

418 and 

lindiica] 

cient of 

injuncti 

ed and inj 

Defendants filed answer 

put on witnesses to prove sale of records and then 

arrange to take Mr. Dyer’s expert deposition. 

-9- 
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Helm vs. A, G. Co,. Col. .?, Co. & H. Y. P. Co. 

" " Lando 

" " Anzelewitz 

" " Ingersoll Bros. 

" " Bloomingdale Bros. 

. KBiila were filed April A/OZ in U. S. Circuit Court, 

ij at Hew York under alleged rights of N. Y. Co.. 

^ I These suits were intended bo harass the H. Y. Co. 

I and put the A. G. Co. against the contract. Andem'i 

testimony was started hy Mr. Hayes in the main case 

and suspended on account of his illness. These cases 

will now he carried i under Mr. Hough's direction. 

Hew Ena. Phono. Co. vs. Horton. 

M, 
* 

* Hanson 

» Call 

" Lafavour 

* Sullivan 

" " Bahin 

" Manley 

" CatnphelX 

" Parsons 

do * Ahhe 

do " Bawson Co, 

do " Columbia Co. 

do " Amer. Grapho. Coj- 

do " Seavey 

The cases were started after we got control of the 

New England Co. and were intended to harass the C-ra-| 

phophone Co. The four last named cases were taken 

as test cases and motions vie re made for preliminary 

Vis 
J 

If 
* 



injunctions which wene denied. No opinions were 

filed except in the Dawson case which read as fol¬ 

lows : 

BROWN, J. While not- satisfied that, upon this 

petition for a preliminary injunction, the court- 

should go as far as to dismiss the hill for laches, 

I am of the opinion that the complainant's apparent 

acquiescence for many years in the violation of it3 

alleged rights, the certificate showing that the 

complainant corporation hud ceased for a consider¬ 

able time to transact business, and the peculiar 

provisions of the agreement of October 12, 1888, rail 

serious doubts as to the existence of anjs rights, 

arising from said agreement, at the date of filing 

the bill. The doubts as to the complainants' right 

to relief, its acquiescence, and entire lack of dili¬ 

gence, require the denial of the petition for a 

preliminary injunction. Petition denied. 

Mils decision and the denials in the other three 

cases will be used to oppose any attempt to obtain 

a preliminary injunction in N. Y. Co. vs. National 

Co. In the cases against the Graphophone Co. and the 

Columbia Co. we jout in our prlma facie case and 

gave notice that we closed in the Graphophone Co. 

case. That Graphophone Co. will probably proceed 

with it s proofs next week as informal notice has 

been given to that effect. I assunle that you intend 

Mr. Hough shall direct, our movements in these cases 

also. 

National-P. Co. yS. A. G. Co. & Col. P. Co. 

Bill filed Jan. 27/03 in U. S. Circuit Court, at 
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l$e\‘i York for infringement of Edison patent No. 454, 

,oe was closed June o/03. Defendants have closed 

their proofs and we are waiting for Hr. Dyer's 

testimony in rebuttal. 

Edison rs, Edison Jr. Chern. Co. 

Bill filed Jan. 24/03 in U. S. Circuit Court at 

Wilmington for infringement of Edison Trade-Mark. 

Defendant filed a demurrer in April. The demurrer vras 

argued at earlieat opportunity and briefs were filed 

in October. Decision on demurrer not yet handed 

dovm. Injunction motion also argued at same time. 

Edison vs. Edison Jr. Chern. Co. 

Bill filed Jan. 15/03 in U. S. Circuit Court at 

If Wilmington to restrain use of name "Edison". Def¬ 

endant filed demurrer and same proceedings had as in 

last named case. Awaiting decision.on both demurrer 

and injunction motion. 

Columbia Co. ys. Penn Phono. Co. & National.Co. 

Bill filed Dec. 4/02 in U. S. Circuit Court at. 

Philadelphia to restrain defendants from selling 

phonographs in violation of alleged rights of Col¬ 

umbia Co. Motion for preliminary injunction was 

denied and complainant moved to dismiss bill. This 

motion was granted . We opposed this motion in order- 

to force complainant to final hearing or to submit to 
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final decree. An appeal has been taken on behalf 

of defendants from odder dismissing hill. Our 

brief on appeal has been filed and the case will 

be taken up by the Circuit Court, of Appeals at its 

next session. This case was assigned by Mr. Hayes 

to Mr. Butler of Philadelphia and argued by him . 

.Columbia Co. vs. Whitson Bros. & National Co. 

Bill filed April 22/01 in Washington and a preli¬ 

minary injunction was granted and sustained on 

^0 i appeal. Defendants answer was filed Apcil ia/03 

-sj?! I but complainant has not proceeded with its proofs 

j for final hearing. I suggest that I be authorized 

to discuss this case with Mr. Butler, as he is now 

familiar with the Columbia Co's position, with 

a view of determining whether or not to take steps 

to force the complainant to proceed with its case o 

demand dismissal for failure to prosecute. 

/P 

|National Co. vs. Wachtell et al. 

Bill filed May 2l/02 in U. S. Circuit Count at 

Indianapolis for Cutting Prices on records. Defen¬ 

dants filed a demurrer which was overruled July 3/0; 

Defendants filed their answer and our proofs for 

final hearing were started November 27th and we are 

ready t0 talCe Mr* Sjrer's exPer* deposition. This 

case can be settled. Mr- Kayes offered to settle 

for $500 but this offer was rejected. In accordance 

with Mr. Gilmore's suggestion will make new offer 

to settle at lower figure, but will first give notica 

-13- 



of taking- fur the rn.t e s timony. 

Edison P. Co. & Hat. P. Co. ys. Pike. 

Bill filed March 1902 at Boston on illegal sale of 

Edison machines and records. Motion for preliminary 

injunction denied, without prejudice. Defendant 

filed demurrer which via.a overruled and opinion sus- 

tains-iour position on dealer's agreements and 

restrictions as to sale of machines and records. 

Proofs for final hearing v/ere started but case is 

not to be pressed. 

h. y. 

£ 

P: Co, vs. National P. Co. 

This case you are quite familiar with, and know that 

the complainants have closed their prima facie case. 

Y/e immediately started to take our proofs and put 

on the stand Mr. Pahnestock. I personally conducted 

the examination of Mr. Pahnestock under Mr. Hayes' 

direction, and have not yet finished with him, one 

object being to keep him as long as possible. I am 

taking advantage of every opportunity to delay , but 

after discussing this case with Hr. Hough, X expect 

to subpoena the secretary of the Central Trust Com¬ 

pany to appear some day next week and testify as to . 

the stock deposited with the Trust Company as 

Trustee, the deposit of the proposed extension agree- 

ment,and the several stop orders/<t!s=ss»^^;ock by the 

Hew York Company, the object of this testimony being- 

to show that the complainants! rights terminated, ant 

that the extension of the original contract never 
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went into effect. you know, there has bi 

talk of the probability of the complainants moving 

for a preliminary injunction in the near iliture, 

and that Mr. Camp had resigned from the case, and 

that ?tr. Hicks is not so active aB heretofore, and 

that Mr. Fahnestock would or did submit the case to 

his personal attorneys. If a preliminary injunction 

motion is made, we will make useof the precedent 

established by the cases we brought for the ITew 

England Phonograph Company against Graphophone deal¬ 

ers, wherein the preliminary injunctions were refusec 

s hands of Mr. Hough, and in order 

statement from him, but since you have personally 

seen Mr. Hough, I 'take it that a statement of the 

condition of this case is not required, and my un¬ 

derstanding is that all of the other similar cases 

against phonograph dealers have been discontinued. 

Edison Phonograph Co. & Hat. P. Co. vs. Ingersoll Bros. 
. Edison Phonograph Co. & Hat. P. Co. vs. C. H. Ingersoll. 

United States Circuit Court «Ff Brooklyn, and the bill 

in the second case was filed in the United States 

Circuit Court *f Trenton to restrain the^legal sale 

of Edson records, both cases being based on the same' 

cause ox action, * V/e closed our prima facie proofs 

in the Brooklyn case, and by stipulation the same'; 

proofs were, stipulated into the Hew Jersey case.: 



Edison 

■V 

Edison 

jVr 

but a question has arisen as to whether or not he 

can file the • same testimony in New Jersey, since his 

time in the New Jersey case has expired. But the 

Court would probably permit the filing of the testi¬ 

mony in the Hew Jersey case,because a certain order 

i)f discontinuance as against C. H. Ingersoll in 

Brooklyn will carry this permission with it. As 

soon as I can get at it; I expect to take one or two 

depositions in rebuttal. 

P. Co. vs. Prescott. 

Bill filed October 8th 1900in TJ. S. Circuit Court 

at Trenton for infringement of Edison patent No. 

393,466. The infringement complained of being the 

sile of links for reproducers. demurrer was 

filed and after this was-'disposed of the defendants 

entered a plea iydy 1901. This plea was argued 

before Judge Kirkpatrick and briefs filed, but no 

decision ever rendered. Mr. Hayes did not con¬ 

sider this case of any import ance and therefore 

did not press Judge Kirkpatrick for a decision. 

P. Co. vs. Prescott. 

Bill filed Oct. 6/00 in U. S./Circuit Court at 

Trenton under Edison patent No. 386,974. The ac¬ 

tion being brought to retrain the sale of machines 

with name plates remo/ed. TAa demurrer to the bill 

was filed and disposed of and defendant filed a 

second demurrer ijjhich was argued before Judge Kirk- 





Dear'Sir: 
I enclose herewith letter received from Ur. Prank L. Dyer, in 

reference to the Lambert case, to which I have replied. I suppose 
that everything possible is being done to obtain an injunction against 
these people and I assure you that I will be very glad ihdeed to hear a 
decision in our favor. 

To my mind there is but one thing to do and that is to shut 
them off before they gain too much headway. While they may not be a very 
considerable factor in the record market,at present, there is' no doubt 

that they are branching out, and with increased manufacturing facilities 
and advertising, they will capture a certain portion of the trade. 

The salesmens reports^K^t^^ndicate that the trade in this 
vicinity is interested, and I suppose you showed my former communication 

to Mr. Dyer to convince him of this. However, the' fact that the 
preliminary injunction was denied-; furnished ammunition for the Lambert 
Company, so to speak, and they are making the most of it. I do not 
think that any damages that we can secure from the Lambert Company will 
recompense us for the loss of trade, providing the matter is not settled 
promptly. 

Since dictating the foregoing I have learned that Siegel,Cooper 
& Co. have put in about 175 Lambert records. The -Lambert Company are 
also doing considerable street car advertising in.the name of Siegel, 
Cooper & Co. , that is, the placards 3tate the records can be procured 
there, and I understand the Lambert Company assumes all the advertising 
expenses. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

national phonograph company 

PATENT DEPARTMENT 

Oranqic. n. j.. December 2,1903. 

Mr. J.J5,Garvin, 

National Phonograph Co. 

304 Wabash Ave., Chicago, Ill. ' 

My Pear Sir:- 

An*Ycred 1 . „ 
Mr. Gilmore has handed ine your-yfet/er of November 

23rd, from which I note a number of dealers in your'vicinity are 

carrying Lambert records. You understand generally what the sit¬ 

uation is. Suit has been brought and is now pending against the 

Lambert Company, but owing to misrepresentations made to the 

Court, we have been unable to secure a preliminary injunction. 

V/hen the motion for preliminary injunction was argued, Judge 

Kohlsaat stated that if any perjury had been committed on the 

part of the Lambert Company, he would take care of it at the final 

hearing. We expect to show at the final hearing that such 1b the 

case, and the Lambert people will be dealt with accordingly. 

1 have very little doubt but that we shall succeed in securing 

our injunction and can thereby not only stop the Lambert Company 

from making its records, but cansscure substantial damages. Any 

one purchasing Lambert records at this time does so at the risk 

of infringing the patent with the consequences attaching thereto. 

The Lambert suit is being vigorously pressed and I hope to be 

able to bring it on for hearing shortly. 1 acquaint you with 

the exact situation in order that you may re-assure such of our 

customers who may be in an unsettled frame of mind, 
p Yours very truly, 

'id 



MUTOSCOPES' 
KINETOSCO&ES 
PROJECTING MACHINES 
SLOT MACHINES 
NICKyi-IN-THE-SLOT PIANOS 

P MACHINES 

431' S. SPRING STREET 

P^ogr 

r0NLY AUTHORIZED HEADQUARTERS FOR | 

FfDISON PHONOGRAPHS, GENUINE EDISON RECORDS&SUPPU 
ON THE PACIFIC COAST. 

840 MARKET ST. 

J£o5 KEARNY ST. 

San Frandsto, PfO» 10^h» 1903* 

Mr.;-W. B. Gilmore, 
National.Phonograph Co «, 

Orange, New Jersey. 

I am very sorry to have to inform you that Leon has had a 

\A 
,t Leon has had a \ 

set- hack in his siokness and arrived here yesterday with his family to 

place himself in my medical treatment. We have Just returned from lunch 

and he has devoured the greater part of a large and juicy steak. He is 

now, seated in my offioe and has seen our new Business Machine, which 1 

should, judge meets with his entire approval, hut seeing the machine has 

suggested to him that he was instrumental in getting up the Recorder 

which you are using on it. 

You will probably remember about four years ago he gave 

you a working model which is being used in its entirety on the new Busi¬ 

ness MachihOi Leoii is delighted to see that you have used his fideas arid 

ills dlmos'4 deolddd to call it square if you will send him one of these 

ida'ohi&eS' wiii'ii he agrees to ucte. This is up to you as I know nofling 

iboiil it; 

.. While taking upJ yjnir time' will Say tha4 I iiavS debited fco| • 

op&k iny Velaaf Tfatior' axi'& have beiford me your Suggest ionB and advise and a£ 

&tli tak£* in no pai4neiV iiii' wiil do it all on my own hook. I am getting 

^nl^ms fir' tiling If^fits In th« celling and othef heautlful ■ 



d|9or,^qa|. jP fi|i, fa ? p W £ SfaJ? 

s|i flpfr 8$»J faf* JJft fa Irapw* ifap £ fanayf&iifa *faj> 

£4$$ |^f: # 4$fjty{ «f If' 

|p| TflPfRfaP W aonvemrtfao and i tfapje J pan MP 

■ l?9®9f/°f° .0 ?r$f ||P flrfaJJ tf Pffared Toy jTOt^' If you will let pp h?>,yj» this 

mpney iff.r ifa<&ye ra^fy? 5 Will tie in a position to repay, and be able to 

open a Per^y Parlor without interferring with my present business. 

We are doing a fine Christmas business and I think we win 

he able to dispose of all the machines we have without any trouble. 

Trusting you are well and with kindness regards, I remain. 



HOWARD V 

Newark, N. J., December 11, 1903* 

William E. Gilmore', Esc 
Orange, N. J. 

(Personal) 

Dear Sir:- 

I beg to report to you as follows on the stock situation 

in re II. Y. P. Co. The following is a list of the stock held by 

our representatives and which lias been assigned in blank: 

John E. Helm 2711 
Frederick C. Fischer, Trustee 2044 - 
Edward II. Duryee 184 
Frederick C. Fischer 100 
William S. Perry • 13 
James W. Purdy, Jr. 2 
W. H. Markgraf 1 5055 

The following is a list of shares assigned 

but not transferred on the books of the Company, and 

for which we also hold proxies: 

. Jourdan II. Israel 418 
William Holzer 286 
Charles B. Carman 200 ; 
John B. Manning 200 ‘J /' 
A. D. Taylor 128 _ 
Percy J. Klock 15 r 
Michael W. Nolan 10 1257 

The following shares will be voted in 

our favor: person or by.proxy in 



W.E.Gilmore ,Esq.-2< 

Lemuel E. Evans 
Joseph E. McCoy 
Scott Tremaine 

1 
1 3 
- “5315"' 

The following proxies or stock are 

promised to us: 

J. M. Cehallos & Co. 
S. E. Jacques 
J. H. Jacobs 
John Kruesi Estate 
E. H. Lewis 
John' L. Martin 
W. S. Perry 
James Rascover 

The following proxies or stock we 

stand a chance of getting, but cannot be 

counted on: 

S-. B-. Eaton 
E. L. Holmquist 
William H. Peake 
H-. C. Pitney Jr. Admn. 
J. V. L. Rianhard Est.. 
Hubert E, Rogers 
L. Von Hoffman & Co. 
MSfetihD. Wylly 



W.E.G. 3. 

According to a lidt of stockholders prepared for me from the 

records of the company on December 7th, I find that 18008 shares 

have been issued. The total amount of capital stock is 25000 

shares, but. a lot of the old stock of the original companies, viz. 

Metropolitan and The Mew York Co's has not been re-issued, and this 

amount includes the- 5000 shares on deposit with the Central Trust Co. 

Therefore, the total amount of stock which could possibly be voted 

at the present, time is 18008 shares, but I am advised that a large 

number of stockholders cannot be found, or have lost their stock 

and will not take the trouble to have new certificates issued or 

have stated that they will not vote nor give proxies, and the amouit 

of such shares which will not be represented I figure at 1600 from 

the reports furnished to me. This reduces the yoting stock to 

16408 shares* a majority of which is 8205. 

X find from the examination of the books which 1 caused to be 

made on the 7th inst. that the shares which formerly stood in the 

name of Richard T. Haines as Treasurer, viz. 1017 shares, have been 

transferred to William Fahnestock. This might have been done to 

cancel the note of $ 5000. held by F. against the company. This 

stock was in litigation and I will ascertain how it happened that tlB 

stock came into the possession of Mr. Fahnestock. 

At the last annual meeting Andem and his associates voted 7989 

shares. This amount we reduced considerably by purchases but the 

purchase of small lots and the acquirement of the 1017 shares of 

former treasurer stook will probably give them over 8600 votes, which 



is a majority of the voting stock, 

Prom the above statement of shares controlled by us, you will 

see that we are in position to vote 6315 shares, and almost certain 

to vote 6780, with a possibility of voting 7305 shares, bo that at 

best we are 900 shares short of a majority of the voting stock of 

16408 shares. If we could prevent Fahnestock from voting the 1017 

shares, the majority of the voting stock would be reduced to 7696 

shares, which would leave us 391 shares short of a majority on a 

doubtful showing of 7305 shares, or j>16 shares Bhort on a more likely 

showing of 6780 shares. 

There are a number of small lots of shares that might be ob¬ 

tained between now and the first of the year, but not a sufficient 

number to raise our vote to the 8000 mark. We are therefore in 

this situation: We must either prevent Fahnestock from voting the 

1017 shares and also obtain 391 shares or more, or in the event of 

our failure to prevent Fahnestock from voting the 1017 shares we 

will have to pick up 9000 shares, assuming that we oan vote the 7305 

shares, or 1425: shares if we figure only on the more certain number 

of 6780 shares. 

As the absolute control of the New York Go. at the next meeting 

is highly important, I think every effort should be made to purchase 

the additional shares required, even if you are forced to pay a 

very much higher figure than we have been paying up to the present 

time. I do not see that it will do us much good to keep on buying 

small lots at anywhere up to $5. per share when such purchases will 



I 

W.S3.G. 5. 

not give us control. It seems to me that several large blocks 

must be obtained from our opponents in order to win out at the next 

meeting. In the estimate of the holdings of our opponents is 

included 250 shares held by Spencer Trask & Co. which we are pre¬ 

pared to take at $7. per share. This will cut down are opponents 

total to 8350 and increase our total to 7030 or more. 

I am also advised that the following holders, if properly 

approached, might be induced to part with their holdings and which 

at present are controlled by our opponents: viz. Brayton Ives 200 

shares; Daniel E. Lewis 540 shares; and James Slater 663 shares. 

Of course, I have not personally investigated these holdings and am 

relying upon reports made to me. The acquirement of any two of 

these three blocks would increase our total beyond that of our op¬ 

ponents without attempting to tie up the 1017 shares above referred 

to. If these large holdings are acquired there is no doubt that 

a large number of small holders will sell out at very low prices and 

enable 6s to buy up, enough to give a majority of the issued stock. 

The question now is how high will you go to acquire several large 

blocks of stock controlled by our opponents. 

You should bear in mind that the time in which to make the 

present holdings worth anything iB getting quite short and we must 

act quickly if we hope to succeed at the next annual meeting in 

February 1904. 

Yours tn 
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Penny Arcade Amusement Parlors, 

LARGEST EXHIBITORS OR SLOT MACHINES, DEALERS IN PHONOGRAPHS 

Office and Eaotory, 197 BOWERY. 
21. 107, 201 & 200 BOWERY, AND BOO SIXTH AVffl. 

New Yorr, iiDeoepber 12, 19QS. t on 

^•F.ra^nd Johri:- 

'Q?W?Ab th8 ®nd .of November^we reoa^ved 'a letter, from,. Mr; 

Rqsenfield, notifying us to ,stop using, Balling and manufacturing our,. 

^honograph^eturn^Attaphmant,, olaiming same to be an infringement on 

Tewksbury's Patent No.. 523556, which patent he claims he .owns. It,' seems 

to ,me aKmther peouliar that no^> just at the time jirtien the ^honpgraph ^lo,t 

.machine is granted Ih tjie market and a large demand for sWe,« that Mr* 

-Roeenfield should thy to 'oome out #lth these Infringement biaim's, .whfoh 

oertainiy "i's doing ^obnsiderable injury to $he oal,e pf .Bame,, and t^e ex- 

tentlon of t'hit hu’sih'e'ssi 

Friendr Jo’hnj 'yoiif know .the efforts we^havd made to brings the 

.slot phonograph^ t'o- its- prepent 'Stage and knowing tha't you ,are do'ejbli&nted'. 

‘••iwi'th 'IewkBhury^s' patent pnd our return, attajohment, fhioh is' ifn- entirely' 

’new invention, and aleo-with-the National,' phonogr£phl&p*> #e’ yfity 

..if y.ou-joould get. some information from; tHeril .regarding fBaid. p.aten^^i, ' 

'tye would Tike1 to kn’ow df-.you* iihiough your influence;^. 6^n opt, 

this .state of; affairs befoVe the ^National-.‘PhOnograph CP v^uBj-ifo, i* der 

At'jimenjljgl-.to.laM business ’bttaberiaife p hay.« 

-n^tojprd 4e‘e\ hift&dided <$ fi&cfng ^-heir-.in^tment^ 

*fro0L#ou^e — —&■* 



fru// ew York City, December 28th, 1903. 

REPORT OP JOBBERS & RETAIL DEALERS 

Dat a. :Jobbers 
JAgr'mnts 

:Retail :Retail :Total 
SDealers ’• DealeraSRetail 
: Through :.ThroughSDealers 
:N. YorklChioagoiDirect. 
tOffioe.iOffice,t 

Retail | 
Dealers SDealers.l 
Through ! 
Jobbers, s' 

Rot. 28 :102 2.666 461 21127 2920 ti 

Deo:. 5 il04 i670 ■467 i’ll 37 2946 ; S : 

12 il04 :673 473 11146 3092 S 

19 2104 2 677 476 21153 3117 : 

26 :102 2 682 . 476 21158 3172 l y fi 

! /7) JkV. K /» 

j 



Newark, N.J., Dec. 29-1903. 

William 1?. Gilmore, Esq., 
National Phono. Co., 

Orange, N. <T. (Personal) 

Dear Sir:- 

In re stock situation: Sihce my report of Dec. 11th, 

have increased, our actual stock holding, and following is a list 

shares actually owned: 

Helm 2711 
Pi scher 2144 
Puryee 164 
Cadenas 50 
Taylor 128 
Israel 418 
Klock 15 
Nolan 10 
Holder 286 
Carmen 200 
Manning 200 
Purdy 2 
Markgraf 1 

■ Allen,McGraw & Co 
167 6496 

Tile following stock has "been offered or sold 

to us and will bejielivered between now and tomorrow 

afternoon, excepting possibly the Kruesi stock. 

Kruesi 84 
Koechl 10 
Peake 70 
Renwick 60 224 

The following proxies will be voted: 

Perry 200 
Jacques 25 
Tremaine 1 
Me Coy 1 
Ricans 1 228 



William 13, Gilmore, Usq,, Page 2, 

Total 6948 

The following proxies are promised to us hut 

have not yet come in: 

Cehallos 20 
Jacobs 50 
lewis 57 
Martin 19 
Rascover 10 

We are working on the following stock and 

may possibly obtain the smaller lots wj thin the 

next few days: 

Slater 663 
lewis 540 
Skillen 100 
Von Hoffman 100 
Wylly 60 
Williams 5 
Ingles 10 
Brinckle 10 
Zalinski 57 1545 

In regard to the Lewis stock, I wish to say that he has 

begged off again for a day or two and we cannot get from him any de¬ 

finite statement as to why he is holding off, further than that he 

wishes to see a certain other party. It is possible that his stock 

is tied up either with Pahnestock or other parties and is endeavoring 

to free himself, or it may be that he is holding off for a higher 

price. I have made up my mind not to offer any higher price and I 

feel satisfied that a higher price would not now induce him to de¬ 

liver immediately. On the contrary I feel satisfied that a higher 

offer would make our anxiety to obtain this block to apparent and. he 

certainly would stand us off for a further rise. 

In regard to the Slater stock, Mr. Slater appears anxious 



William 13. Gilmore, T3sq., Pace 3. 

to sell but feels that he must first consult Fahnestock, hut he also 

stated that he can see no reason why the latter should stand in hi3 

v/ay if he saw fit to dispose of it, and I am inclined to believe that 

unless Fahnestock can give Slater a satisfactory guarantee he v/ill 

sell out his holding. 

In my previous report I estimated the Pahnestock holdings 

at 8600. In that estimate I included the Allen Me Gray/ ?c Co. stock 

which I purchased yesterday, which deducted reduces the estimate/of, 

holdings of our opponents to 84g3. If we can successfully prevent 

our opponents from voting the 1017 shares which Fahnestock has had 

issued to him, their estimate! of holdings v/ill be reduced to 7416. 

I have every reason to believe that I can purchase 342 of 

the shares which I am working on and this purcliaBe would increase our 

probable vote to 7446. This would give us a good fighting chance 

but still short for a voting majority. I have several other fair¬ 

sized blocks in mind, one of which can be purchased, but the price at 

present is a little too high. 

The situation now looks much more encouraging than when I 

first took it up and I expect by the end of the week to be able to 

make a still better showing. 

v/p/ed. 



[CA. 1903] 





J. W. AYLSWORTH, 
Technical Chemical Expert. 

EAST ORANGE, N. J.,_ 
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J. W. ftYLSWORTH, 
Technical Chemical Expert. 

EAST ORANGE, N. 
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J. W. AVL.SWORTI1, 
Technical Chemical Expert. ...LABORATORY... 

EAST ORANGE, N. J., 



National Phonograph Company Records 
Correspondence, Foreign (1903) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the 
marketing and supply of phonographs and cylinder records in Great Britain, 
Germany, Belgium, France, and other countries. Most of the items are letters to 
and from William E. Gilmore, president ofNPCo. Among the documents for1903 
are letters pertaining to prices and patent rights; legal proceedings in Germany 
and Great Britain; and the quality, condition, and origin of phonographs and 
records offered for sale in Europe. There are also documents concerning 
recordings of Pope Leo XIII; the manufacture of "gold moulded" records in Paris, 
Berlin, and Brussels; and the financial and administrative organization of foreign 
trade, including relations with Edison-Bell in Great Britain, Fernand Desbriere in 
France, and Ludwig Stollwerck in Germany. One letter from November refers to 
the death of Edison’s attorney, Howard W. Hayes. 

Approximately 20 percent of the documents have been selected. Among 
the items not selected are letters regarding foreign patent rights, customs duties, 
and taxes; arrangements with foreign patent agents; and ongoing litigation over 
price cutting and the unauthorized use of Edison’s name. 



| Edison Laboratory Products. 

j'ce/ys^r/QVtfgjtu L1/9/03 

Mr. F.B* Gilmore, President, 

National Phonograph flo*, Orange, N, J,- 

I have your favor of the 6th inst. in which you request me to 

hand you a statement to Jan. 1st, showing our business in England 

and her colonies from Maroh to December inclusive, 

Complying with your request, I am enclosing herewith the 

statement referred to* 

Yery truly yours. 

Manager foreign Dept* 



[ENCLOSURE] 

■&7/yi/iOTC ^^a&.40&Gwrip4i 

Waiter Stevens, Esq., 

Just as soon as you get 'back I wish you would make up for 

a s-fetement to Jan. 1st similar to the attached. 1 want the correi 

pondence kept intact and the statement should be made up so as to 

include October, November and December. 

Yours very truly. 
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[ENCLOSURE] 

Dear sir;— 

Complying with your request I take pleasure in handing you 

herewith statement of business done in England and her colonies from 

March to September, 1902, seven months inclusive, amounting in total 

to $84083.31; this includes orders now on hand. 

The net Bales of this department from March to August, 

1902 inclusive, six months, amount to $138,119.16; the net sales 

in England and her colonies oovering this period amount to $67034.83, 

you will note that our business with England and her colonies re- ' 

present nearly 5# of the entire business of the Foreign Department. 

If you desire further data in connection with this natter, 

I will be pleased to supply same. V 
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I have looked, up the matter of the beat way under the 

European banking rules to have the funds for the new European de¬ 

partment handled. It is advisable for you to do it in this way. 

Settle the amount necessary for current expenses, and place that 

in the bank to the account of the "National Phonograph Company 

European Department, James H. 'White, Manager of Sales" with author- 
'i 

ity for Mr. White to draw on^accountSWhen any drafts are made he 

should send on to you the vouchers and you can then send on to the 

bank a remittance to replace the amount drawn. In case of any 

special need he can cable you for money which you can have placed to 

his credit. , _ . • 
l/yi. 

All moneys received by Mr. Whiteflshould be placed in a 

separate bank - to the account of the''National Phonograph Company ,, 

European Department with instructions to the bank to remit to your 

bank here every week or two weeks^all moneys received in excess of. 

a certain sum which you will have to agree to leave on deposit with 

the bank to make them willing to handle your account. None of 

the money in this bank should be drawn out to pay any of the foreign 

expenses,but all should, be remitted bythe bank directly to your 

bank here. 

V: HWH/MS yours very truly. 



■ W. E. Gilmore, Esq., 

Pres., Natl. Phonograph Oo. 

Orange, N 

Dear Sir: 

Your favor of the 16th brought me the draft of an agreement 

with Mr. Stollwerek, which 1 have promptly forwarded to Germany. 

Do I understand that this is the actual agreement itself, or is this 

simply a draft, which is to be supplemented by the real agreement; 

and if that is the case, wouldn't it be better to have the real 

agreement written out now, so that Mr. Stollwerek can sign it and 

save further delay in the starting of this enterprise? 

What. I wish to get at is- do you expect Mr, Stollwerek to sign 

this draft as you have sent it, or is another one to follow? 

So far as I remember, this draft is substantially the same as 

the one agreed upon while Mr. Stollwerek was here, and the only 

thing that seems to me as not very clearly expressed is the eighth 

paragraph, in which it says that you will furnish Mr. Stollwerek 

all phonographs and records at a discount of>5# less than is now 

given to any jobber, dealer o,r exporter in the United States. It 

seems to me that the word “less* should be changed into »raore“, be¬ 

cause, if youigiyB 50# to a dealer here, then Mr. Stollwerek is to 

set the goods !at 55# discount. But I suppose, if you will kindly 

mention that that is the understanding, that!matter will be in order. 

;■ By the way- speaking about 5# more, the'meaning of that is, of 

course, that it shouldn't be 50# and 5#, but 55# of the gross amount.' 



That part, of course, is thoroughly understood, and was discussed 

again with Mr. Edison at our last interview, when he expressed 

himself to the effect that that was his meaning. 

Kindly let me hear from you, and oblige- 



Type "Q"Cell, 
Orange, N. J., Jan. 21, 1903. 

Mr. Gilmore, 

Concerning the proposed arrangement between the National 

Phonograph Co., and Ludwig StollwercJc of Cologne, Germany, copy of 

memorandum of which I have seen and which both yourself and Mr. 

Edison have discussed in ray presence, 1 must say that after careful 

thought, I cannot see the advantage to the National Co. making 

this agreement. 

After watching the business, particularly of the National 

Phonograph Co., as I naturally have for the past six months, I am 

strongly of the opinion that our business will grow much more 

rapidly where the territory is thrown open to various jobbers and 

the trade looked after by our own representative. Of course, 1 am 

not in a position to know just how much business the Stollwerck 

people can do for us in Germany, but it would seem too bad if upon 

investigation we would find that a business of $100,000 per year 

could be done, and that the Stollwerck Company were bound to do 

say $50,000 dollars per year, and were doing no more. 

Very truly yours. 

jhw/ajb 
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IR REPLY TO ItllS COMMUNICATION TO ORANGE.N.J. 

83 Chambers St. I 

v 

Jan. 23, 1903. 

C• if* Patrick, Esq., 

25 Pi^e £ 

. , New York. 

.Dear Sir:. 

Your letterof Jan. 10th, as veil as your two letters of - 

Jah. 20th, came duly to hand, covering orderB for a laree quantity'of 

machines of different types, for delivery during the year 1903. 

Wo have gone very carefully into this matter and I have had made 

up revised costs all the way through on this different apparatus, and 

1 now beg to adviBe you that in view of the increased prices we have 

boon compelled to pay duringthe^palSrty.ear for materials, as well-.-as 

the continued Increase in the price of labor, the costB on all the 

different types of machines have materially increased, and in figuring 

,up~¥/e..find ithat we have made no profit whatsoever on";all- of the Uppai^tiTs 

we haw furnished you during the year 1902.. As a consequence,,we are c 

pelled to. advance the prioes of all different types of machines tor" 

youj and v/e therefore hag to quote youVas follows:- ‘ 
■' V """-:- .a •' ?:•••£r a v. 

Sem type machines (without horns) . , $5.90 each •S'.oo. 
Standard " " " ■ 9.75 .»-, 
Home » ‘ “ " 14.75' " '* - 

• Triumph " “ » ' 24.-75 " 
.Concert " { (without horns ft Btands) 36.40 “ 3o.;‘J°. 

,Bijou " (without horns) 17.85 1 “ /aC'/<1 
Excelsior " » » 24.75 

The Gem type machine will ho equipped only with the type u£tt 

reproducer, the old; style (Jem recorder and Gem reproducer to bo elimini^s 

entirely, for the reason that they are not satisfactory. 'A 



rE, I/33/03, NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH C 

1 ohftll discontinue absolutely 

? any of our apparatus .©tho! 'than • standard. In otTwir 

words* m: :sh>4i\:VU8oontlnu^ .at once tho oquApaen't of ..tho/",Stfsn<la’'$H 

typo m&oMnes' vvlWi tho olft-istylp "i!” ra|>ro<lueero',; and -tho only •jray ’in - 

which >-<0 -/111 fdraioh this partioular type of, machine In with the 

Typo !,CU reproducer .nntl' without a recorder. " V- ‘ 

• Horae- typ.o ; •anote'irioi?. will ho diiij-ippod.the.now stylo’ recorders-' ; 

apdffigo "Mf* reproduces-only, And ,rn Cannot'' undertake +.6: ^rni»h>»rhf>BU'.- 

-dth. lj].Q.,':lQLV).LllP11 rcr>ro;Vuosr tho nnvi ptyle recorder. 

msy fuminh you must be standard In over;- rosp<o$, and ve will not 

■ imdortulie <he aciur'actoro of'ltny al nnoiiines for yemr onapanp^n 

accost r>n-', after this <bv-t&«, ' 

; yo&r 3,K03, ,q U"owl©t"prnp«fr&& atr this-tine to ace-spi tho 'or&er under 

'.hi; eonli* teas nftjaad. t ’£lad hu/io-okiR?; o\4r the Inal motions received 

f'on you On’’In-the year 1303 that bcfiimin An April /hen tho first 

or ‘ora •vo'-e giv-in fo” r fitly rd IpnontB th-ro was o ©out lm.nl oh-wige 

as to yen' rcpuirkwini'f? ¥copi that U.’noynp ’ o abou' 1 ho middle of , 

■f^-oWtjrtjfciipTfo-^'ranjrtir^ 

:.;in .the. au^n title's designate ■: 

in your ooi.rjunicr.tion.- She principal''reason why <» object to-this 

method As that our business durAhfy .thlp ysar.-io going’to ho- very jtauch 

larger then it h-10 boon heretofore, s-nd-we must know positively that 

Uv. quant!tiea called for will ho if’ken at thp tinon .Indicated, or 

a,forfeiture given in tho event of the,-good0 not being taken by your 

’'Vi -c ft, romrk8 would oply opwallyto h clause tl t you have 

-ijibefted, to tho ‘ effect',that ydu desire to reserve to yourself the 



SHEET No. 3 # DATE, l/gS/OS. NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO. TO 0. H. Patrick^ 

) right to increase the amounts !30j£ 0}iou3.(l you so desire, upon GO 

i days notice. This option neoras to "bo entirely with yourselves and 

; we have no redress whatever, hut on" the other hand, if-you wore to 

suddenly call for this increase during the busiest season of the year 

i it would not ho .possible for us to take care of your requirements on 

i 60 days notice, and we mist therefore decline, to entertain this propo- 

, sition. 

, She v/rlter is leaving for the West to-day,. to he gone about two 

*eokBj • raid thii^l3r#Lve-you ample .t^nw -to ^omunioftte-with-’yetui’’'^' .-r: 

people iuul let ua know the result.. 

Yours very truly, 

,»EG/r.TO President. 
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Dear Mr. Hayes, 

London, W. 0, January 27, 1903. 

I am sending you a package by this mail, containing two 

machines -which I purchased from. Caswells Ltd. and upon which I 

obtained a perpetual injunction against them yesterday, before 

Mr. Justice Walton. 

I want you to examine these machines from -which you 

will see that one is the genuine product of the Edison Bell do. 

and this company holds itself out in this pountry practically as 

the owners of all Edison patents. The name plate is similar to 

that which is put on the genuine Edison Machine, and in the en¬ 

closed circular you will see the statement, that each genuine 

machine has an embossed license plate attached, bearing the 

authority of the patent proprietors. Now they'are not. the patent 

proprietors of anything connected with this machine, and the users 

and dealers all think that Edison and Edison Bell are synonimous. 

The putting of this name plate on means that the firms have to 

pay half-a-crown a machine more, and as Caswells explained to me, 

they can buy the machine from the same people that Edison Bell 

buy them from and thus save the half-crown name plate and sell the.- 

other machines, which I bought from them. 

These people told me they were prepared to place largo 

orders with us for our genuine goods. The coBts that I got in 

connection with the action were small only L5-51. normal amount, 

but the effect .will be good, as I am having it advertised in 

four London papers on four different occasions, via. Wednesday 

and Saturday this week and the two corresponding days next week. 

These advertisements will be valuable in showing- hereafter if,:ne,e.d^ 



be, that we are actually doing a business over here and are 

recognized by the Court, as being entitled to protection quite 

apart from the Edison Bell business. 

I tun sending you under separate cover copy of each of 

the papers and X would suggest that photographic reproductions 

or copies be mde for circularising in the form of a slip to be 

tucked in every letter that iB sent, to this country, and if Ant¬ 

werp receives some thousands of these slips, the name will be 

pretty well advertised. 

I have sent the machines through Pitt & Scott Limited-. 

Yours Faithfully, 

0 Croydon Marks. 



Newark, N. J. Eeb. 6, 1903. 

G. Croydon Marks, Esq.., 

18 Southampton Building^, 

Chancery lane, 

London, W. C. England. 

Dear Mr. Marks 

I have your two favors of the 27th and 28th ultomos, 

together with advertisement of the Edison Bell Company. The 

question of th* rights of the Edison Bell Company is rather a 

difficult one. Being the owner of many of the Edison patents, 

they certainly have the right to so state, hut on the other hand, 

cannot State that they are the owner of all the Edison patents. 

As they huy the machines from the National Phonograph Company, 

those machines can he advertised as genuine Edison machines, hut 

I am inclined to think that they would not he authorized in ad¬ 

vertising their own make as genuine patents. I will have the 

advertisements photographed for circulation. I have this morning 
the 

the papers i^Casswell's and am very much pleased with the pre¬ 

cedent that it haB established. I will take up with Mr. Gilmore 

at an early date the question as to whether he had not better 

take action to prevent the Edison Bell people from advertising 

themselves as the sole owner of "the* British patents for the 

Edison phonographs. As we have corresponded with them, for a 

long time,during which time they have used that letter head, we 

might, he imharrassed at present in attempting to prevent it. Ity 

present inclination is to avdid direot litigation with them 



G. Croydon Marks, -2- 

until next Sail when the patents run out. 

Yours truly, 

h. vr. H./inr 



EUROPEAN OFFICE 

32, REIYIPART ST. GEORGES 

ANVERS (Bolg.) 

Telogr. Addrei. : „ VIRIBUS" 

Mr. W. E. Gilmore, 

Orange, E. J., U. 

Dear Sir:- 

lOto , 
Anvers, MarchJL903. 

^ceiveF. 
MAR.,21 1903 

>. ANS—./ 

A* 

I have just learned that Bettini, of Paris, has succeed¬ 
ed in making master records of the voioe of Pope Leo, and Bettini 
has indicated to Alfred Clark that he would like to grant the ex¬ 
clusive right to someone to exploit this reoord in America, hut 
that_he particulariy wiBhed to prevent them getting into the hands 
2* °0lUD*ia people. Alfred wasggood enough to suggest that 
Bettini see the writer in the matter and Bettini said he would 
certainly do so; therefore, I shd. l probably reoeive a communica¬ 
tion from him in a short time and may he I will run over to P«-is 
especially to. see him on the subject. Of ourse before reporting 
to you in the natter I will learn all about the merits of this re- 

and wh®ther or not they are proving Buocessful on thiB side 
of,tthe Atlantic. The general opinion of the Press seems to be 
that this is tie greatest thing ever accomplished in Ihonograph re¬ 
cord taking, but I have not forgotten the fact that the biograph 
pictures of the Pope were a frost, and therefore will not be© me 
unduly exolted over this reoord. . 

After hearing the effeot and getting Bettings terms, I shall 
doubtless cable you if I consider the matter of importance, letting 
you know his terms and at the same time giving you my opinion. 
I will be glad if you will be prepared in the meantime to answer 
sudi a cable, as, of course, if the records have special valuel 
will not let them slip through my fingers . 

Y Yours very truly, 

Alf communications in reply to this letter slioull '^Wi^ufW^EAN OFFICE 



you Mr. Patrick's lett< ers and. copy of my reply/.' 

thereto. You will understand from my letter to .him that you cannot 

under any circumstances make shipment of any machines other than Gems 

at the prices indicated in my letter of Jan. 23rd. - jlf 

Another matter that X want to caution about is the matter of cred¬ 

it ; it must not run beyondr$5,000 to $6,000 at the utmost. h 
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'! new yorkI).ia.rch .2nd).1903.. 

«W 3 5903 ' 

■3. .3/ alms- 

National Phonograph Co., ( 
V/. PI. Gilmore, Flsq., ! 

President, Orange, IT.J.. 

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your favour of February 

2Qth and in reply will say I am not at all satisfied with the posi¬ 

tion you take in the matter of the price you made to me on November 

26b. last for Standard Machines 

($8.50 - not $8.75) as what yc 

• the price then quotes 

i March 28th, 1902. 

ire so many incidents coi 

the order for 2,000 such ma- 

icted wi th the interviei 

November 26 th, aside from the memorandum I made at the time, that it is 

quite impossible for me to think: for a moment I dreamed them, and I will; 

ask you as a business man, knowing me as well as you do, if Jor.a':fo6-. Jit 

ment you would imagine I would'write to my London house as I did by-mail 

of December 1st - "Mr. Gilmore will accept your order for 5,000 of. these: 

(Standards) old style equipment at $8.50 each, and will see if he nan 

quite impossible for 

• order for 5,000 of. these 

In: reply to this lettf 

would shortly 3ail for : and would bring the order with him.. The! 

further fact, which to my mind confirms the transaction, is, you h 

shipped 325 machines and billed them at the price named, i.e. $8.51 

each. Among the incidents which occurred! at the interview mention 

see 11 you °ould not find your way clear to allow us for one-half v 

freight to London. There was no quotation, as a quotation.- made, and : 

while you stated that you had in mind the idea of "advancing prices all 

along the line, after January 1st, this price to you will stand" - this' 

knob of your di as I 
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No correspondence was connected with this transaction, as 

for one, I did not deem it necessary. 

On December 31st, I advised you of Mr. Slater's arrival - 

that he had the order for a large quantity of this type of machine - 

of the fact of his illness and removal to the Hospital, and asked 

you to continue shipments of Standards at the rate of 100 perweek 

until further advised, and on January 5th you filled the balance of 

old order, and sent 25 on the new one, and on January 12th, 19th and 

24th - shipped respectively 100 and billed them at the old price. 

This to my mind you would not have done, had there been any ques¬ 

tion about either the price or the order. My business experience 

leads me to believe, that if the facts as above stated were laid be¬ 

fore three uninterested business men, they would decide in my favour, 

but I also believe that between us, such an arbitration is wholly un¬ 

necessary, and that after further deliberation you will concede the 

position I take. 

While the concession you make of allowing freight to Lon¬ 

don is, of course, worth consideration, it does not meet the main 

question, and if accepted by me, would put me in an equivocal posi¬ 

tion' with my London people - a position in which I know you would 

not wish ib to be placed. 

_I know the position I take is unassailable - there is not 

the slightest question of a doubt in my mind about it. 

My interview with you, at your office in this City on Janu¬ 

ary 15th, was for the purpose of securing, if possible, a sufficient 

rebate on prices already quoted to pay at least one half of the freight, 

and also to secure your best prices on Homes and other liachines, for 

which I would place large orders. 
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1'TlP. Co .-3- 

You will unquestionably acknowledge that I have worked hard 

and conscientiously to carry out. your and Mr. Edison's wishes, as 

expressed in your conversations with me singly, and when Mr. Annan and 

Mr. Slater were present, and having finally accomplished this result, 

it comes rather hard on me to find that my labprs have been in vain. 

Trusting you will oblige me personally by giving this mat¬ 

ter your further consideration with a view of coming closer to the 

position I have taken, and which I believe to be perfectly sound, I an, 

Yours as ever, 

P:S. 

I' return the documents you so kindly sent me in yours of 26th 

ulto. -have taken copies of them to study over to see if the Stock 

and Bonds of the Company would be a safe‘and profitable investment. 
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Chas. H. Patrick, Bsq., 

25 Pine St., 

Hew York. 

osar Sirs 

I am just leaving for a holiday .and have had before me 

your letter of March 2nd, vfliioh I have been giving careful further con¬ 

sideration. My letter of February 28th nets forth the fullest recol¬ 

lection t3iat I have on the subject matter of price for Standard machines 

and I will not, therefore, add anything further to my previous state¬ 

ments. 

It looks very much now as though you would insiBt upon our 

furnishing the Standard type at the price of $8.50 each; this is abso¬ 

lutely out of the question. Your statement to the effect that we have 

shipped you 325 machines against this so-called order for 5,000 machines 

is not the fact.. These machines were ^Slipped, as I recollect it, ... 

without any. set price having been fixed, as you indicated that Mr. 

Slater was>on-the way and that the question of prices, etc., v/ould.be 

determined:upon his arrival. V/e did not question this, and you were 

so urgent, in your telephone messages as well as by correspondence.' that/ 

wo should continue shipments that of course ,we simply waived the matter 

of price and sent, the goods along, assuming that the price would bo. 

settled to our .satisfaction upon Mr.. Slater’s arrival. Furthermore, 

Mr. Slater's illness was another factor that prompted us to continue to ; 

moke shipments to you, as it waB the assumption all around that ho would 
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shee^no. g. date, 3/ll/03. national phonograph oo.to (j. H. Patrick. 

recover his health in a short time, which, unfortunately, was not the 

case. 

1 am not satisfied from your letter with the present condition 

of affairs, and I therefore desire to say to you now that we must abso¬ 

lutely refuse to furnish you any further machines until the question 

oi prices has boon settled and they are aooeptod by your company. 

I have read over the letters that you have written to Hr. 

Sohormerhorn, in 'which you r;ive us your personal assurance that our 

blllB would be paid as rendered, but that is not the question; this is 

a Company matter, and your company must at once decide their intentions 

one wai>- or the other. 

Yours yen'- truly, 

VffiGr/lV/W President. 



n 
> <5- Belgium,, March 20, 1905. 

V 

Mr. W. E. Gilmore, 

Orange, N.J., U.S. A. 

Dear Sir 

Since writing you in reference to the Bettini records of 

the Pope 's voice, I find that Bettini askB the very modest sum 

of $60Q000J(six hundred thousand dollars ) for the American rights, 

therefore, I do not ® nsider it worth while for me to Bother any 

further with him. Bettini evidently figures that there will he in- 

the neighborhood of from 10 to 12 millions of these records sold in 

the States. 

This information I have obtained through the kindness of Alfred 

Clark, enfcosed herewith find hiB letter on the subject, which letter, 

of course, you will treat confidentially, and please destroy it 

when you have finished reading same. Ifanything new comes up in 

reference to this matter I will either cable or write you at once. 

JHW/PAW. 
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James WHITElEsq,. 

32 Rempart St.Georges. 

\ ANVERS., • 

berCn* My,dear Jim, . 

. stp/tZ.oum, After yoii i^fij last: weekri wa^ laid up for the 

■«H£„ reSt ot the week at *<®e, and onljr suc'ceeded in seeing 

.flwaTE.,,DA"S.' Bettini on .^turday. X then left immediately for Oher—- 

TELEPHONE(BuREtoure and oij arriving this-morning found your letter of 

"^1S tlle 15th-inft* The ,Result of my interview with Bettini 

Adresse TELEGRAPmf^out the "Pope" is as foliows: 

A LOLA RK* PARIS _ , ' 
--- He does not want the work on a. royalty and is 

now treating with the Columbia Company for the sale out¬ 

right of his rights in the United States & Canada. T/hat 

he considers his rights'consists of the 2 original Records 

with which to make moulds,and the use of a Contract which 

he- claims to have with the people, at the Vatican for the 

sole-right to reproduce the-Pope's voice. For these 

... rights he-.wants §.600,000 .(.SiX-Rimdxadmho^and-noiruro-)^ 

in Cash. I have spelt'It out completely-so* that" you w-nr* 
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not mistake the figure. Under the circumstances it Beems useless 

for you to come to Paris as I question very much whether you will, 

care to pursue the matter any furthur, and I therefore telegraphed 

you as follows: 

"Quite unnecessary to come about Pope, writing you to-day “Antwerp1' 

If you care to submit the matter to Mr.Gilmore ,do,- so,., and deal- 

direct with Bettini as I have-no wish to mix in the affairrat all... 

The-;.price however seems to me beyond all reason, and if , as, he saysr 

he is treating now with the Columbia Phonograph Oo. for the sale 

outright and not. on- a royalty basis he must be asking ybu.u a price 

much higher than he is asking the Columbia Co., because I do not 

think the. Cqlumbia have got such an amount of money , alt the present, 

time. Nor will they have it in the future. As to.;the- oommoroiai 

these Records 1 think, that a great many of them could be 

.that they could be sold at a higher price than ordinary 

but, that the profits would admit of any such price as he 

asks seems to me absurd-. 

I wish you would keep this letter stricly confidential as I am 

expressing to you my personal opinion', and quite the opposite of the 

opinion expressed to me by Mr.Bettini himself. 

Please remember me very kindly to Mrs White. • 

Believe me. 

Yours very sincerely. 

value of 

sold andt 

Record^, 



William E. Gilmore, Esq., 
Nat. Phonograph Company, 

Orange, N. J. 

J., April 14-1903. 

I heg to hand yon copy of letter from Mr. Marks, with en¬ 
closures, in the Deshriere matter. The matter seems to have been 
dosed up in a satisfactory way, although I should like to get the 
license out of the way. From the fact that the licensee has not 
been successful comnercially 1 am inclined to think that the patent 
is of more use as a means of' preventing others from moulding than 
from a commercial standpoint.. 

Please send Mr. Gilmore a draft for 450 pounds, as re¬ 
quested hy him. 

hwh/ed-. • 
END. C.H, 

Tours truly, 
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London, April 4; 1903. 

DESBRIKRM. 
Dear Mr. Hayes, 

I found it necessary to go to Paris as I could see 

Desbriere was inclined to throw over the proposal to sell the Prench 

patents. I enclose you copy of an agreement,which I signed over there 

from which you will see that I am getting the Prench Patents together 

with certain secret processes for £150 (one hundred & fifty pounds) 

with possibly a further payment of £50 (fifty pounds) to be made should 

the license lapse,that is now granted to Castelein, next Pebruary. It 

appears the license was granted to this Company for three years, under 

which they have to pay a very large minimum royalty: they are making 

the Bettini records of 'the Pope's blessing which the"Pigaro " are 

selling for a time at a very high rate, but this Company is badly 

managed Desbriere explains, and he does not consider that they will do 

much business beyond the Pope's records, they are under contract to 

make four thousand records by this process and Desbriere wa3 most 

anxious that should .this license lapse next Pebruary he should have the 

right to grant another for the remaining two years, but I resolutely 

fought against this and made a final proposal in his presence to pay 

him £50 (fifty pounds) in addition should the license lapse. I would 

not allow him to collect the royalties during the time it now runs, so 

as to keep a hold over the whole concern. 

They have undertaken to let me see the premises processes etc. 

so that I may see what is being done when I go over in about a fortnight 

and Desbriere maintains that this is the Master Patent for the skrinkage 

of the records from the mould and that we can if we like stop anybody 

else making moulded records. However, I had to be very careful not to 
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let him imagine that I was anything hut a manufacturer or I am certain 

it would have failed. I propose to take the assignment myself and then 

to assign hack to the national Phonograph Company directly everything is 

fixed up with him and we have got from him all tint v/e can. 

Peshriere is a man of some influence and his associates in the 

patent are also good men so that I think it will he well to keep in 

with him and we may possibly get some other considerations from him. 

He is making arrangements with the Society of Authors over there to get 

the right to reproduce songs on phonograph records in the event of the 

Appeal establishing that records are an infringement of copyright, hut 

having now sold his patent this negotiation will probably not he pushed 

hut it might he to our advantage to have it and I told him he had bet¬ 

ter work for me in that respect. 

I shall he glad if you will send me cheque to purchase these 

patents that is £150 (one hundred & fifty pounds) for the French, and 

£150 (one hundred & fifty pounds) for the British, Belgian, and German 

Patents, so prehaps if a cheque for £450 (four hundred & fifty pounds) 

were sent it would he desirable to cover the assignments, as v/e shall 

have to pay up all the French taxes at the end of the term on the two 

patents before they can be assigned. I will not do this however, until 

I have sent you over the patents so that you may &ee if it is worth 

doing this. 

Yours faithfully, 



[ATTACHMENT] 

BETWEEN THE mDERSIGNED Mr. Fernand DESBRIER of Paris, Prance, amd Mr. 

George Croydon MARKS of London, England, it has been agreed that Mr, 

Desbriere will assign to Mr.George Croydon Marks the letters - patents 

which have been obtained in Prance in the names of CLIITCIJANT, VESIER & 

DESBRIERE Nos 286931 of March 17 1899 and 296351 of January 8 1900 and 

two additions. The consideration for these two letters - patents and 

two additions and the secret processes and instructions which are to be 

communicated to Mr.Marks by Mr.Desbriere is set down at Ll50y of which 

£ 10 has been paid to Mr.Desbriere tooday, the receipt of which is here¬ 

by acknowledged. The balance,,' viz: £140, will be paid to Mr.Desbriere 

by Mr.Marks on the date of execution, of the notarial deed of assignment. 

Mr.Desbriere has granted a license under his Prench patents 

and additions to Mr.J.Castelein, Managing Director of the Societe en 

commandite par actions des PhonogrammesMultiplex in Puteaux, this license 

to run for three years, unless it should lapse on February 1 1904. in 

default of mimimum royalties.. This license will be transferred to Mr. 

Marks, together with the letters-patents and additions,but Mr.Marks 

shall turn over to Mr.Desbriere any royalties which may come due under 

it within seven dayss from receipt. Should the license lapse, as 

provided for in the agreement of March 7 1903 between Mr.Desbriere and 

Mr.Castelein, on the 1st of February 1904, Mr.Marks will then be sole 

owner ofthe letters-patents and additions, and will pay°Mr.Desbriere 

the further sum of £50 over and above the E150 which will already have 

been paid. 

Each party undertakes to do what will be necessary to incor¬ 

porate the above agreement in a notarial deed of assignment to be 

executed within a month. 



[ATTACHMENT! 

Mr.Desbriere declares that the patents and additions which are 

obtained in the names of Clinchant,j Vesier andDesbeiere have been 

transfered to him and that the deed of assignment was executed before 

M.Coursier, notaire in Paris He also declares that, during the time 

they were co-proprietors of the patents and additions, Messrs Clinchant 

and Vesier did not execute any assignments or any license, and that the 

patents and additions are his sold property at the present day. 

It is agreed that the cost of the remaining taxes due on the 

patents,, and the cost of assignment thereof in favor of Mr.Harks Bhall 

be borne by him. 

stamp 

1/4/1903 (Signed) F.Desbriere. 

(Signed) G.Croydon Marks, 



TIONAE HHONO&RAPE COMPANY 

1%. ■tiYED' 
PATENT DEPARTMENT 

Oranok. n. J.. April 21st, 1903 

V/. E. Gilmore, Esq., 

President national Phonograph Co., 

Orango, IT. J. 

Dear sir:- 

Xn reference to the working of the Company's foreign patents, 

X hog to advise you as follows: 

ERAUCE. Under the Erench law, an invention must he worked 

within two years from the date of the. patent, and the working must not 

cease for any two consecutive years thereafter. Furthermore, the 

Erench law prohibits the importation of patented articles under penalty 

of forfeiture of the patent. A single working of an Invention is not 

usually sufficient; tho invention must ho really worked in a practical 

manner. When tho actual working of the invention is impossible, a 

nominal or technical working can be effected by offering by advertise¬ 

ments, to grant licenses to interested persons. ■ I am not able to say 

positively that such a nominal working will be regarded bjr the Erench 

courts, as a sufficient compliance with the lav/, but I have always 

understood from my Paris correspondents that, in their opinion, the 

nominal working would be considered satisfactory in those caCses whore 

no replies were received from the advertisements or when tho replies 

indicated that no demand had arisen for . the patented inventions. At 

the same time, I should advise you that although I have read over the 

reports of quite a number of decisions by tho Erench Courts on the 

subject of working, I have not found a case where a nominal working, 

such as I have referred to, was considered. In all of the cases thus ./ 
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examined, the decisions were based on questions concerning the suffic¬ 

iency of the excuse given to explain the failure to actually work. 

Apparently then, the working in France, to he absolutely 

certain, should be an actual bona fide manufacture, sufficient in extent 

to meet the public demand. Since all of the Company's French patents 

have already been nominally worked, I believe that it is highly desir¬ 

able to immediately take steps to effect their actual working. By com¬ 

mencing the actual working in France without delay, and before any in¬ 

fringers come into the field to attack the validity of the nominal work¬ 

ing already effected,: I should say as a matter of general equity, that 

the patents would be upheld. The facts in such a case would certainly 

be as favorable to the patents, as those which have been regarded by the 

Courts as. sufficient to excuse any working whatever. I consider it 

vital however, that manufacture should be commenced before any acts of 

infringement are committed, since the burden of the proof of the default 

of working lies with the defendant by whom it is alleged. It would 

certainly be easier for an infringer to prove default if the working 

was not effected until after the infringement, than if effected before 

that time. 

French Patents. 

(1.) Ko. 293,429;, dated Oct. 17, 1899. (.ranted Jan 31, 1900. 

Patent covers the new reproducer. Working ms due Jan. 31, 1902, and 

the patent was nominally worked"prior to that time. The next working 
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is duo Jan. 31, 1904. 

(2.) ITo. 302,627, dated July 31, 1900. Oranted November 9, 

1902. Recorder with counteracting weight, nominally worked Nov. 9, 1902 

Next working due Nov. 9, 1904. 

(3.) Ho. 302,623, dated July 31, 1900. Granted November 9, 

1902. Vacuous deposit process. Moulding hy expanding blanks. Casting 

records into inverted moulds. Nominally worked Nov. 9, 1902, Next 

working due Nov 9, 1904. 

(4.) No. 303,638, dated Sept 11, 1900. Granted Dec. 10, 1900, 

Making Metallic Duplicates. Nominally worked Dec. 10, 1902. Next work¬ 

ing due Dec. 10, 1904. 

(5) No.. 307,320, dated Jan 22, 1901. Granted April 25, 1901. 

Miller and Aylsworth Process. Instructions have been given, to nominally 

work patent before April 25, 1903. Next working due April 25, 1905. 

(6.) No. 307,321 dated Jan 22, 1901. Granted April 25, 1901. 

Same remarks as to working. Composition for blanks. 

GERMANY. Patents must be worked within three years of their 

actual grant, and the working must thereafter be continued to a suffic¬ 

ient extent to meet any public demand. Apparently their is no definite 

rule as to. the extent of working necessary; each case is decided on its 
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merits, after taking into consideration the value of the invention and 

its importance to the public, the means and facilities of the patentee, 

and the public demand for the article. The patent must be worked even 

when there is no immediate probability of a lucrative business. If the 

patented article is being largely imported into Germany, the requirement 

for actual manufacture is even more stringent. For instance, in one 

case, it was held that the manufacture in Germany of 3000 shuttles for 

sewing machines was insufficient when it was shown that 250,000 shuttles 

had been imported; and in another case the manufacture of nearly 3000 

machines was insufficient when 300,000 had been imported. These latter 

eases may be of interest to you, as I presume you export to Germany. 

When a patent is not actually worked within the period, it is not neces¬ 

sarily invalidated. In some cases offers to grant licenses may suffice, 

as well as total lack of interest on the part of the public. At the same 

time, the German Supreme Court has held that only bona fide efforts to 

actually work, commensurate with the means of the. patentee, will be of 

any avail, especially if foreign production derives benefit from the 

manufacture and the home manufacture does not. ( Sup. Court, Bov. 26, 

1890) 

German Patents. 

(1) No. 118, 296, dated Oct. 18, 1899, Granted Nov 10, 1900 
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Kew Reproducer. Working due Hot 10, 1903. 

(2) Mo. 122,413, dated Aug. 1, 1900. Granted May 22, 1901. 

Recorder with counteracting weight. Working due May 22nd, 1904, 

(3) Mo. 127,120, dated Aug. 1, 1900. Granted Oct. 17, 1901. 

Making duplicates of standard pitch by using masters of different pitch. 

Working due Oct 17, 1904. 

(4) Mo. 128,505, dated Aug. 1, 1900. Granted Sept 30, 1901. 

Vacuous Deposit. Working due Sept. 30, 1904. 

(5) Mo. 128,506, dated Aug 1, 1900. Granted Sept 30, 1901. 

Casting into inverted moulds. Working due Sept 30, 1904. 

(6) No. 130,033, dated Aug. 1, 1900. Granted Eeb 11, 1902. 

Making duplicates by expanding blanks. Working due Deb. 11, 1905. 

(7) Mo. 128,635, dated Sept. 12, 1900. Granted Dec 31, 1901. 

Making metallic duplicates. Working due Dec. 31, 1904. 

(8) Mo. 128,316, dated Jan. 23, 1901. Granted Dec. 19, 1901 

Miller and Aylsworth process. Working due Dec. 19, 1904. 

BELGIUM. Under the Belgian law, patents require to be worked 

within one year from the date of actual commercial manufacture elsewhere. 

The Courts however, appear to be quite liberal, and I have not found a 

case in which a patent was revoked because of failure to work, except 

when the patent was infringed. In the case of the National Company, it 
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would be difficult for a Belgian infringer to prove actual use of the 

patented inventions in this country, since the operations are practically 

secret, but that, of course, is a risk. I recommend therefore, that the • 

same steps be taken in Belgium, to work the patents there, as are taken 

in France. In this way, the actual manufacture could be commenced before 

any attack on the patents would be made. 

Belgian Patents, 

(1) Ho. 151,468, dated July 3D.) 1900. Vacuous Deposit. 

Duplicating by expanding blanks, and by casting in inverted moulds. 

(2) Ho. 151,469, dated July 31, 1900. Recorder with counter- 

. acting weight. 

(3) Ho. 152,196, dated. Sept 11, 1900. Making metallic dup¬ 

licates. 

AUSTRIA. The new Austrian patent law which went into effect 

Jan 1, 1899, appears to be rather more liberal than the other Continent¬ 

al lav/s on the subject of working. Under the Austrian law, a patent may 

be withdrawn, wholly or in part, if the patentee neglects to work tho 

invention within three years from publication. 
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This restriction of time however, does'not apply, if the pat¬ 

entee, or his successors, continues to meet the public demand by import¬ 

ation, notwithstanding the fact that the invention may be worked else¬ 

where. furthermore, the law provides that the withdrawal of the patent 

must be preceded by notice prescribing a suitable term within which the 

invention may be adequately worked. If the working is not then effected 

within the noticed period, the withdrawal becomes operative. Apparently 

a nominal or technical working in Austria is sufficient, although in view 

of the recent date of the lav/, the question has not been definitely 

settled. 

Austrian Patents. 

(1) No. 3454, da.ted Oct. 15, 1900. Granted Jan 8, 1901. 

New reproducer. Working due Jan. 8, 1904. 

(2) No. 7o37, dated Oct. 1, 1901. Granted Peb 4, 1902. Re¬ 

corder with counteracting weight. Working due Peby. 4, 1905. 

(3) No. 9157, dated May 15,.1902. Granted Aug 4, 1902. 

Vacuous deposit process.' Duplicating by expanding blanks, and casting 

in inverted molds. Working due Aug ,4, 1905. 

(4) No. 7750, dated Jan. 1, 1902, Granted April 7, 3.902. 

Duplicating from Concert master to standard blank. Wokicing due April 7,k 

1905. Since the corresponding Prench & Belgian patents have been 

dropped, I presume this patent may also be dropped. 
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OAMDA. The Canadian law provider, that an invention must he 

actually worked within two years from the date of the patent, "or any 

authorised extension thereof," and that the patentee shall thereafter 

"continuously carry on in Canada the construction or manufacture of the 

invention patented, in such manner that any person desiring to use it 

may obtain it, or cause it to he made for him at a reasonable price, at 

some manufactory or establishment for making or constructing it in 

Canada." In the case of Barter ; v Smith (1877) is was held by the 

Deputy Minister of Agriculture that the words, "carry om in Canada, the 

construction and manufacture," meant - 

"That the patentee must be ready either 

to furnish the article himself, or to license the using on reasonable 

terms to any person desiring to use it." 

In view of this decision, tho Canadian Patent Office has always 

been willing to extend for successive periods of two years each, the time 

for actual manufacture, and these extensions have been endorsed on the 

patents themselves. In this way, the requirement of the law had become 

a mere dead letter, and for twenty five-years, no patent' had ever been 

invalidated, merely because it had not boon worked, so long, of course, 

as the proper extensions for workings were secured. 

In the case of Power v Griffin, decided by the Canadian Supreme 

Court, Dec. .15, 1902, the practice was entireljr upset and it was there 

held, (l) that the working should be an actual bona fide manufacture, 

continuously carried on, as required by the public demand, and (2) that 

» 
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under tho layr, the Patent Office is authorized to grant only a-single 

extension of not more than two years of tho period in v/hich to work. In 

other words, tho Surpcre Court holds that the invention must ho actually 

worked within a maximum period of four years. 

Of courso tho affect of this decision is to absolutely kill a 

largo number of Canadian patents in v/hich the working period had been ex¬ 

tended for two or more terns. Por this reason, stops are being taken to 

present the matter to Parliament, in the effort to rehabilitate the pat¬ 

ents thus invalidated, and to restore the previous practice. Until some¬ 

thing is done however, the decision stands and the patents must be worked 

Canadian Patents. 

(l) Mo. 70645, dated March 19, 1901. Duplicating from Concert 

to Standard. Petition for extension of time to work, under considerat¬ 

ion, but will be granted beyond doubt. Working due March 19, 1905. 

;(2) Mo. 70983, dated April 16, 1901. Button-head Reproducer. 

Same remarks as to petition for extension. Working due April 16, 1905. 

(3) Mo. 70984, dated April 16, 1901. Making metallic dupli- - 

cates. Same remarks as to extension. Working due April 16, 1905. 

(4) Mo. 71535, dated May 28, 1901. Mew reproducer. Will 

extend time to work May 28, 1903. Working duo May 28, 1905. 

(5) Mo. 71639, dated June 4, 1901 Recorder with counteracting 

weight. Will extend time to work June 4, 1903. Working due June 4, 1905 

(6) Mo. 75454, dated April 8, 1902. Vacuous deposit process. 

V/orking due April 8, 1906. 

.—-..' —.. ....J 
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(7) No. 75537, dated April 15, 1902. Duplicating by ex¬ 

panding blanks, and by casting in inverted moulds. Working due April 

15, 1906. 

GREAT BRITAIN. Although the British }.aw does not require 

workings, yet the new amendments to the law, adopted at the last session 

of Parliament, provides for the grant of compulsory license, on terms 

prescribed by the Board of Trade, when it is shpwn that the public demand 

is not complied with. Such a reference to the Board of Trade is only 

made when a license is refused to a person requesting the same, or when 

the patentee and prospective licensee fail, to agree as to terms, and 

even then, the reference cannot bo made until three years after the 

grant of the patent. I assume that those requirements .are not sufficient¬ 

ly stringent to warrant your going to any expense in the matter of work¬ 

ing in Groat Britain. At best, the Company could only be required to 

give licenses on fair terms, to manufacturers, if it concluded not to 

go into the fcusiness-itsclf. 

OTHER PATENTS. In addition to the patents above referred to, 

-10- 
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applications for patents have toon filed in Canada, Germany, Austria, 

Hungary, Great Britain, Branco, Belgium, Italy, Spain, and Russia, on 

the new Miller and Pieman indestructible records, but these patents 

have not been granted as yet. The working of these patents is there¬ 

fore a matter for future consideration. 

Yours truly,. 

•11- 



TELEGRAPH 1C AOOHESs/cPTEONESS, LONOON. /£ 
TELEPHONE N?.* J *'**™™*£ ^ 

•***»» at«-- ^Zo7)x/o7lJf^S^\.2j3th. . 
13, TEMPLE STREET. □ IR MINOHAM, ffa>, .* ....^ 
30, CROSS STREET, MANCHESTER. / *^(,r / ^ fc gN 

w.- E„ Bilmore, Esq., / f ISOS / 

..**«* had a lone talk' ***& White dioring his visit here, in 
+* th® arrangement you have made, with, Bym'onds’ London Stores 

advertisement °f allowins fhtm 'f 1Ve Per cent (5$f rebate f orfhiiv- 

ttm y?* ar5 aware 1 have taken for the National Phono gran h Co. 
^f:'.,a ®°od fulte of rooms with plenty of acoom'odatlon, in a building 
within two minutes walk of this office viz: - 63 Grays'* Inn Road as mp • 
aSSavatna3^^+°Se?y he-adin3> and in this building Mr. vr. Hayes has his 
for ?>$*» f°r Jaklng record^ and proper waiting and other rooms 
-nnb 'Jp +v s° t,here» 1 have also got. Mr. Lemoine installed, in 
one of the offices of the' suite-; ■ 

a*9 suggested that as there is a -rebate to be allowed to 
BymondS Stage* for advertisement, there M no reason at all. why you 
wnf it th®/ald ad-vantege of the advert is e^aent 'p.ontrSpIs 
profit on this,, and .1 have had a name placed upon the building entrance 
^T^f0^01^0^0 *££$*•» compounded -out Apt my own hanjesw Pprman^ Co. 

ufs ^ij-3 naMe for making enquiries' a,bPUt unhide ana also 
as- advertisement contractors* Tims te Could allow a rebate 

■of five p.er cent bn the orders from the firms and we should in addition 
*° We, firms give'publicity to Pur Shci?ifadvfrSsSbnt^ 
fniiWa^nr Pot allow them to put anything elp’e bu,t opr goods with Of 
course^theu- addresses on such/-obtain the" profit which the advertibe- 
ment contractor gets, which would I feel sure be enough to run the ' 

f.W? «?™»es of the offices and would also be th® SSwof 
*n touchwith the trade from a very practical' standpoint. As an 

Supposing Symonds have five per cent rebate' on £5,Q0Q, there 
^ *dr,b a advertisement of £350 due fr'om this firm, and it, is nosslblfi, 

Caswells, Stockalls, and others would spend an amount 
30 that there wouldbe another £750 at least for advertise 

! Wese firms, 'of this £1,00.0 spent there would "be £100 as 
?er 06W contractors profit at least, and if' this happened six • 

we' Ihodld chR^p- ®Dre W®11 -Covered our expenses, at this <end -because 
w®. (?^larse the advertisement rates t>o the firms p-reciselv what 
Ihbnrfw Sector would aWhPugh it is highlySaMe StV , 
vnWpia-r.?+0liaplns °°nW°l Of all' these- advertisements, be able to obtain - 

r£t from papers than anyone would get from casual advertise 
m,ents* fims we would by phis means have' a, lucrative business 'in a very 

short time and that of a kind that wodld necessarily mean increasing' 
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the sales of our ordinary goods. 
I am writing this letter to you rather than to Judge Hayes because 

you wrote' me direct on January 26t.h in reference to this matter of 
advertisements.. Perhaps' you will let me know what your views are and 
if you agree we can very easily get a circular out from Dorman & Co. in 
the matter of arranging for advertisements for the various traders, and 
Mr.. White will also be able to work with us ih the matter ’of terms with' 
his dustomers-. 

Yours faithfully. 
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TufeSranjs & Cables: 
/ “randomly, lomdon? 

TELEPHONE Nf 
SOSO, HOLSORN. 



[MISDATED. CORRECT DATE IS MAY 15, 1903] 

\ 

COPY > 

London, Mgr 15th,‘ 1905. 

Dear Mr. Hayes, 
re DESBRIKRE. 

I am particularly pleased to find in the Deshriere pat¬ 

ent we have got what is really the master patent in prance and in 

Belgium and Germany for the moulding process, seeing that we have 

bought Desbriere's German patent in which the enclosed claims oc¬ 

cur. The number and date of this patent are 112517 of April 18th 

1899j the French patent has also a claim for this but the English 

patent unfortunately, that was filed, was only the patent of ad¬ 

dition to the original French application so that it only covered 

the dipping process and not the contracting out principle. 

Mr. Edison's patent No. 13693/00 has a claim for the contrac¬ 

tion of the material within the mould, this has not been anticipated 

by Desbriere’ in England as he did not file the original patent here, 

it has however, been anticipated by his French and German patents, 

that is assuming Mi*.. Edison obtained such, the French patent is 

dated 15/3/99 while the English is No. 925 of the 14/l/oi corres¬ 

ponding to a patent of addition which was filed 6n the 12/l/oi in 

prance. The German patent has to be worked before the 21st of 

this month; I am taking steps to this end. 

If we require to do any working in prance for keeping alive 

the tjesbriere patent and for the purposes of the action, we can rent 

Desbfiere's works in ■paris where he has some considerable plant and 

plenty of room I understand, for about 1 100 (briS. hundred pounds) 



per annum, including everything that would lie necessary for his 

process, it might be. well perhaps to do this for just a year for 

commerioal and legal fighting reasons, hut perhaps you will wire or 

write me about this, as it is somewhat urgent. 

X have retained as leading Counsel in the action against 

Paths M. Po.uillet, whom probably you know is the very first man in 

Prance for patent and trade actions. 

Desbriere actually sold 938 (nine hundred & thirty eight) 

records made in accordance with his patent in November 1899 and has 

since sold'them, so that we shall have to keep the patent alive by 

working it in some way. 

Yours faithfully, 

(Signed) G. Croydon Marks. 

Cabled to Marks 5/25/1903 "lease D. plant short time with option 

for extension or purchase. 





W.E. Gilmore, Esq. 29/5/03. 

Convey to the N.P.Co.Ld. all patent rights 'of future patents and 

pass over any Interest, in patents connected with goods to be sold so 

that the N.E.Co. Ltd. could if need be sue in their own name. 

I am so sanguine of t.He business that awaits you that .1 would 

unhesitatingly take the matter up and carry it through commercially if 

wished, taking my remuneration out. in shares 'of the Company, and w.ould 

visit Orange to discuss details if desired. • 

f. have riot discussed this with Mr. White' neither 'have I written 

Mr. Hayes, So that it involves no 'one but myself. 

Yours faithflully, 



Mr. Edison:* 

\JV^ 1 June 5th 1903. 

o-p I.tt * No£e attache^ letter from JJrTHays, enclosing- copy 
of letter from Mr. Marks, and letter which he has sent him. 

v..v. * talked with Mr. Hays about this, and staged that Mr. 
irtllMf +52 arranse t0 Pr°I»rly work the patents and we 

u a? S°?n a?-,we can and °°ntinue such woikSg. x 
ents! tM ^ lt Wl 9 t0 allow anything to interfere withtj&j-Ue pat- 

ov. I have said to Mr. Hays that so far as prantinp- licansnn 

e ve r° in°Germany1 ** ab80lute^ °M>°**d to giving a^liceLes^a?! 

,tm, . , Jf y°u £aye any further inBtractions to give him will 

all ne^weekT Send th9m t0 hlm direct» as I will hi in Chicago11 

W E G 



VOLKMANN, STOLLWERCK & CO. 

(few York,-June-23th,_l903.— 

The oontraptj is^igned, and I am glad that I oan now 

go ahead to develop the phonograph buslnVs^lSAoermany with the right 

enthueiaam, which I trust will not he devoid ofSniSceSs. 

Referring to my last visit, I wish to remind you of a few 

things, which I would like to have; they are; 

1) A set of all the records selected by me and Mr. Miller. 

3) One sample,of every newly produced record/to he sent to me 

to Germany once.,a month. 

I wish to carry out the idea of making records of the old 

German songs, some to.be presented by choirs of male voioeB, others by 

school children, which I believe will be in great demand, as they oan 

be used to teach singing at public sohools. It would neither surprise 

me if these records will also find a ready sale among the 7|- million 

Germans in the united States, being to them a useful souvenir from their 

I would therefore thank you to send me to Cologne at your 

earliest convenience: 

3) A complete collection of the. various trumpets suitable for 

reoording. , r 

4) A good recording machine with a full set of reoording diaphragms 

which had better be given to my electrician, Mr. Schwoob, who will 

sail in a fortnight. ' i 

5) Five hundred of the new yellow reoording blanks (cylinders) 

which please ship at once. 



VOLKMANN, STOLLWERCK & CO., 

“NONE NICER” 

TELEPHONE—1470 FRANKLIN. 

New York,_ 

I also wish to receive: 

6) Five full sets of all the commercial papers, contracts, 

catalogues, price cards, pamphlets, show cards, etc., etc., that 

you are using. If you will he so kind and have these delivered 

to Messrs. Volkraaim, Stollwerck & co., #23 worth st.. New York, 

they will see to it that I will receive them in the shortest time. 

V) Some of the new indestructible records with full information, 

how you intend to introduce them. 

The argument that these cylinders are indestructible is a 

splendid one against the claim of the graphophone discs, as there is a 

general impression that our cylinders will easily break, whereas the 

discs will not break. 

Finally I thank you for all the consideration and kindness ex¬ 

tended to me and to my pet, the toy phonograph, which is, if not Edison's 

child- Edison's real gfandchild. 

I trust that this toy will be a special delight to the children 

and prepare them to want the real "Edison." 

With kindest regards, in which my wife joins, I am, my dear 

Ur. Edison, 

Yours very sinoerely. 

Ludwig Stollwerck. 



V/T 
SfSjfPHONe.-WO FRANKt-mi 

i^ssHi$r<i “ —. 

I Edison Laboratory Products, | 
Thomas A. 

ms**- fete,?. 1 ProjectingKineloscopcs, Surgical Outfits. Original Filn>3, Automatic Hand 
X Ray Apparatus, Numbering 

I Battery Fan Motors. Machines. 

June 20, 1903. 

Mr. W. E. Gilmore, 

President & General Manager 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

I have your favor of the 19th instant, with letters attached 

received from Mr. White, and X am handing you an extract from a letter 

recently forwarded to Messrs. Nicole Preres, Limited, London, referring 

to the circular issued hy the Edison-Bell Company, quoting prices on our 

apparatus. 

Yours very truly, 

WS/kc-Incls. 

Manager Poreign Department. 

1 



[ENCLOSURE] 

June 5, 1903. 

Messrs. Nicole Ereres, limited, 

#21 Ely Plaoe, 

Horborn Circus, 

london, England. 

Dear Sirs:- 

7/e beg to acknowledge receipt of your esteemed favor of the 6th 

ultimo, enclosing a price-list, issued by the Edison-Bell Consolidated 

Phonograph Co., ltd., london. 

Replying thereto we beg to state that these people are now of¬ 

fering several types of our phonographs at reduced prices, in order to 

hurt the business that we are doing direct. We have declined to fill 

any further orders for them, or make shipment on aooount of present un¬ 

filled orders which we hold, until such a time as they shall give us an 

absolute agreement in writing to maintain our list prices, prices to deal¬ 

ers, etc. 

7/e also wish to advise you that we have in the printer's hands 

at this time a form of agreement. Immediately this is received and ap¬ 

proved it will be distributed among our several clients in England for 

their signature. If we find that any dealer or jobber, after having 

signed this agreement, violates same, we will immediately take steps to 

cut off their supply, as we propose to place our business on a sound basis 

and will not tolerate for a moment the cutting of prices. We propose to 

stand behind our several clients and protect their interests, 

7/e also desire to advise you that we shall fill your further 

orders on the basis of f.o.b. London, and as you are established as job¬ 

bers, you are at liberty to order any quantity and receive the benefit 

of the freight from our factory at Qrarige through to London, Englard. 

-1---1.. ....m- 



[ENCLOSURE] 

We also wish to make you the following proposition: If you 

desire the Gem, Standard and Home phonographs supplied minus the horns, 

we will make you an allowance of ten cents (lOcts) on the Gem type and 

twenty-five cents (25cts) on the Standard and Home types. This amount 

will he deducted from the net value of the different types of phonographs. 



William. E.. Gilmore Esq., 

National Phonograph Co., 

Orange, N.J., U.S.A 

Dear Mr. Gilmore:- 
We reach Queenstown to-morrow, and will be in London 

Saturday about 2 o'clock. We have had a very smooth passage, and 

everything went pleasantly. 

1 have sent to Mr. Fischer drafts of licenses from 

Mr. Edison to the National Phonograph Co.; the Edison Manufacturing 

Co.; Edison Storage Battery Co.., and the Bates Manufacturing Cor, for 

the use df his name as a trade mark. The name has been registered in 

the United States by Mr. Edison generally, and by the National 

phonograph Co. in connection with phonographs. In order to get any 

protection by registration, the Company putting out the goods with tSte 

name on;have to register the name itself. A registration by the per¬ 

son who does not sell the goods himself is no protection, except in 

France, and possibly in the United States. As to the United States that 

question is up before Judge Bradford at Delaware, and I do not feel 

any too hopeful about his decision. The rule in France is that a per¬ 

son can register the trade mark, even if he does not at the time sell 
jfcZT 

the goods with the mark on them; but it is expected even »e that he 

will afterwards engage in-the business. The ehief registration in IJEn 

Edison's name will protect only living pictures and films. Thejc are 

included, X think, in all the registrations taken out. To have com¬ 

plete protection, therefore, it will be necessary for the National 
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Phonograph Co. to register the neune as a trade mark everywhere except 

in the United States, in connection with phonographs, etc., and 

for the Edison Manufacturing Co. to register it in connection with 

Batteries, X Hay Apparatus outfits, and Surgical and Dental outfits, 

and for the Storage Battery Co to register it everywhere in connecticn 

with storage batteries and supplies, and for the Bates Manufacturing 

Co. to register it everywhere, in connection with line,- dating and 

numbering machines. 

Before any ofithese Companies can register the name pro¬ 

perly they should, have a license from Mr. EdiBon, and also to have put 

their goods on the market in the countries in which registration has- 

to be taken out. The license will be the authority to each of the 

Companies to take out a registration. Look the drafts of the 

Licensees over, and if all right Mr. Fischer will have them properly 

written out in duplicate and sent to .you for execution. After they 

are signed let Mr. Fischer know what countries the Edison Manufactur¬ 

ing Co.; the Storage Battery Co, and the Bates Machine Co. want to 

register the trade mark^ 'and he will attend to it. I have sent him 

full instructions in the matter.- 

In regard to the National Phonograph Co,,, you will, of 

course, want the name registered everywhere, and I have so written Me 

Fischer. He will arrange fir the proper registration, but will not 

start on it until the plan has.your approval. 

Yours very truly, 





Ludwig Sfollwerdt. 
Cplogne, July 14th 1903., 

W.E. Gilmore Esq. 

Orange H.J., 

My dear Mr., Gilmore, 

1 have had last Sunday the pleasure to see Judge Houwa^d 

Hayes in Cologne and we have had a long chat about the Phonograph- 

business., 

I was very glad to see that Mr., Hayes showB a little more 

than ordinary interest into the Phonograph-business, and waB also 

very much pleased to see the same by Mrs. Hayes, a lady of fine 

musical understanding and tas~te. 

As my first electrician, Mr., Schwoob, has returned from you 

to Cologne, I invited yesterday evening again two musical Gentlemen 

to examine all the new records which Mr. Miller was hind enough to 

send me. We heard about 30 records, and I am very sorry to say, 

that these records will not suit at all the German rauBical taste,. 

The judgment of both musical Gentlemen , and myself is, that 

the record itself seems^to .be much better, 

ago, but the quality-CT the song, of the 

than they were 6 months 

musical pieces is not 

suitable at all for germany,’. and also the quality of the voices of 

the singers.is also not at all of such standard that the German' 

public will receive with pleasure the records., ’• 

You know, dear Mr. Gilmore, that for every business it is 

necessary to have a certain enthusiasm, and that you ought to be sure 

Of the success, and I am very sorry to inform you that with suoh 

records it will hot be possible at all to make in Germany that 

business, tfhidh you arid rajr/jelf expect and which we ought t6 expect., 



Ludwig SfoIIwercb. 
0 Gilmore prongs 14^7 QZj 

On Qotobqr last I made a selection pf all suqh songs, musical 

pieces ot^^whlah will suit the German market, and on examining 

them we^fllnd that the quality of the singers, of the jcbt music 

which is played into the Phonograph, was not at all up t« quality. 

We must combine the selection of the musical pieces, may 

it be song, band, orchestra or solo instruments with : quality 

of such songs and musical pieces^ j 

'The Grammophon people, who make ah enormous trade ip Germany 

and get very good prices, as I informed you^Por the pmall disk 

62 1/2 cents and for the large one Dollar 1,25^ show indeed very 

r'good musik, popular in seleotlon of pieces and first in quality of 

1 Bong and muslk. I send you some German catalogues of this firm, 

• I heard with pleasure, by Judge Hayes that we will have tpe 

pleasure to see you in Germany during the mxt four weeks. 1 give 

you my to-days report with the sinoere and also energlc wish, to 

help us for a good German repertoirq. I am sure that Ijhat repertoire 

which We will make in Germany .will also some days find its business 

way in the states, as wall as also-in Englahd, and in Prance, 

' Although now all the competition sell reoOrdi retail 'in 

Germany at 16 and 20 cents, X am sure that we can get the prices 

of Sip 8t@y or i£ 2.~ according to our new pla^but of ooursevsre 'must 

show quality! We must show tc« tl*d dealer that Wp give also ja, g^| 

quality and always the same quhli^ Of every record, and if we 

X 2.- tljat we also give a record Which has the value of M 2.* 

Your present re cor* have without doutfAthe value of 60 cent# 

in the States but indeed they have not in Germany^ V 

1 also send you herewith a new sample ordTe of records which. 



3 Gilmore Esq,( Orange 14/7 03 

•I Relieve will tie suitable in the selection of the pieces, of the sing 

' etc,, to the German market, and I express -the wish to.receive this 

new sample sending at once, .so that I ajh able to select with my 

' musical staff such pieces-which will-also suit in quality., 

Have the kindness to give to this order-your-special 

attention, so that X get it as quick as possible by the North Germ^ 

Lloyd steamer to Cologne. /•».' O' 

Especially^ beg to remark, that in germany every ear is 

' - full of good military music;-, in every-town aB f.i .in Cologne 

we hava'.eyery day on 8 different parts concert of-a band from ISk.- 

3(j //v-^tfie^muBlaianj and of cpurse therefore the German ear, not only of 

the upper ten thousand but also even of the workmen^is more delicate 

for good music. You may see also by the enclosed catalogue what the 

/ Grammophon Company offers. •• 

Hoping* dear Mr. Gilmore,-that you will examine directly 

,.r the contents of this letter,- I again express -my pleasure to have 

r' " soon the hqnor to see you-in Germany,and I am with kind regards 
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(HoTtsmttnuj Grtuyiu 

TELEGRAPHIC ADDRE! ASJL/L", 4/pns &L.. 
' J?/ S-/? 

ruiafoy-''!* 

I?, September 10thygft 

Dear Mr. Gilmore. 
■ 1 a® Elad to hear from you from the Hotel Bristol, a 

I consider one of the best on the Continent .so that I know you 

'Sre^as'^desired^01^^16 tlme t,her® * 1 60,1 sendinE your mall (four let- 

aVinniH sux^prJs6d that Hough should want to s'ee you but that he 
af£ect surprise at. your not. calling is simply hypocrisy. I believe 

that Hough has but one end in view and X have hothLitSto affim 
at my .visit to Hew York last year and ever since, and that 

to belittletevfi?^"n'nfd«?0n *5* sb?bk Property of the Edison Bell Co. and +Z *y n® 2ise wh0 attempts to. use that name or to sell 
^d®r i*®* name that they have not obtained from Edison Bell, if 

^on+?n«1-«rt+'v,Wn11 sim?ly u®e that’ visit as a proof of his intimate con- 

tssiisiisps, 
condi tioAipon his supplying them withnn+^-rfSf fif+y thousand records 

“ave ?een DUsy calling at Grays' Inn Roa 

saj^*asffliTr,MgMj.t-* ~ °mS «wsas.gs”* 

*ppi, w order .Her 

3 



yj.-g W. E. Gilmore, Esq. 10/9/03. 

conditions. 

Ln H,you m® I will get Mr. Lemoine to' visit these people or I 
kill have a Letter sent them by hand asking that^the agreementsybe re- 

T??nsider tha'fc iVi"s-withtea^r-The agreemgriKs have 
been ssnt/to/the followings- hewy^olyphonjg^ply Co. SymoWs Stores’* 

‘ JHowei1 Bros^TAneria^S^aSing Machine^). Murdock Ld 
Northtefn'Phonograph Co. CocfcaOrfe Sons Ld. Barnett, Samuels & Co. 
Caswells/Ld. Brown Bros. Sinclair & Young.-. Ludwigg Stollwerk*-and of 
these as explained before Symonds Stores only has been returned. 

c0“Pains now that he has signed the agreement he is at a dis- 
the people have signed also, and that the Orders" he 

is rs^using others who have not signed are taking at the low prices'. 
xa® youjnay^like to discuss it with Mr. White \, aj.± wus as you may like b 

and let him or yourself cable instructions’. 

Yours faithfully. 



[MEMORANDUM BY HOWARD W. HAYES?] 

Inidwig SfoIIwerck. 

cologne, s eptember 11th 1903 

A Suggestion . 

Referring to the new idea to organize the selling part of the 

Phonograph business in Germany on a broad and expensive plan, I 

believe that the contract signed between Ludwig Stollwerck and the 

National Phonograph Co. dated July 9th 1903 could be examined 

again. • 

While on one hand the selling department ought to have a 

separate organization, ought to be,a separate Co. with its own 

capital, the manufacturing of phonograph-machines in West Orange 

and the manufacturing of Phonograph records in germany, both enter¬ 

prises of the National Phonograph Co. ought to have also in future 

separate organization and Management. 

But X believe it is a sound idea that the interests of both 

enterprises as much as germany is concerned, ought to have a more 

closer connection, more practically joint interest. Such closer 

connection would be a combtetion on the following basis:- 

The new Berlin works for making records, make with their 

invested capital a separate balance sheet as well as the new 

Phonograph Selling Co. of Ludwig St'ollwerck will do. 

While none of both parties have anything to do with losseB 

each other^their superprofits ought to go however, after having paid 

all expenses and depreciations of machine plants etc. and after 

having paid 6 % interest on the capital, half to the other Company./ 

-%'OC 



An example: If Ludwig Stollwerck'8 Co. has 100000 Mark 

capital and has a net profit of 50000 Marks after paying all ex¬ 

penses, depreciation and 6 fa, half of this profit ought to go 

to the Rational Phonograph Co. Berlin branch., On the other hand, 

if Edison's Berlin record works has 120000 Marks capital and has 

a net profit of 50000 Marks after payment of expenses, depreciation 

on machines etc. and 6 ^ on its capital half of this super profit 

ought to go to Ludwig Stollwerck's Phonograph Co. 

In such way every partner, the National Phonograph co. on 

one side and Ludwig Stollwerckis Selling Co. on the other side will 

have joint interest, and will support as much as they can each 

other. 

The interests are practically the same. 

On the other side Ludwig Stollwerck Co. and the Berlin works 

of the National Phonograph Co. have no joint responsibility,, 

Every part has its own responsibility, management, riBk 

and capital; only the super profits are half and half. 

By such plan both Companies - Records works in Berlin and 

Selling Co. Cologne - ought to take in consideration the profits 

with the National Phonograph Co. makes in the machine itself^ 

Every proposal, a percentage of profit in favor of the Berlin 

record works on the machines bought and paid by Ludwig Stollwerck 

Co. or the National Phonograph Co. makes a cheaper price (especial¬ 

ly for the larger phonographs) will suit Ludwig Stollwerck's Co. 

Tf the Berlin Phonograph record works delivers records to 

other countries (Prance, America, England etc. ) the profit thereon 

has nothing to do with such a convention, while on the other hand 

phonograph records which will be delivered from other countries, fran 

other phonograph record works, owned by the Notional Phonograph 

Co. from Prance, Russia, America a.s.o. ought to be invoiced to the 
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Berlin Branch at about cost-price say 10 cents., thus enlarging 

its profits. 

In case Ludwig stollwerck Co. Mikes advertisements for 50000 

Harks, the risk of it as much as a super-profit is concerned always 

shared and stand alike By Both parties; also every improvement in 

the Belling department as in the manufacturing department. 

I Believe such suggestion for a convention.is a sound one. 



Ludwig Stollwerck. 
Cologne, September 11th 1903. 

Food for thought. 

About organization of Edison Phonograph bus ineaa .In Germany, _ 

Referring to the conferences between Ludwig stollwerck on 

one part and Messrs. Edison, Gilmore and Hayes on the other part in 

Hew-York and Cologne, there were discussed two plans for organiza¬ 

tion of the Phonograph business in Germany and according to the con¬ 

tract between the Rational Phonograph Co. and Ludwig Stollwerck 

dated 9th June 1903. 

It was. the original idea of Ludwig Stollwerck to promote un- /i 

der his responsibility and supervision a new selling Company which ! 

would,have to organize in Germany the Phonograph business on the foil ; 

wing plan: i 

To import Phonographs and records against cost payment and i 

to sell them to three or four big jobbers with whom it waB intended 

to make a contract that , j 

1. They ought only to sell and deal Edison Phonographs and ) 

records j 

2. They ought to Bell only&gainat; .signed- con/^fo Sthe retailers | 

It would be Ludwig Stoll wench's personal work to make advertisements'' 

for phonographs, to look into: the matter of novelties, to have : J 

records of prominent musicians, singers etc. etc. By catalogues 

etc. the business ought also 'to be pushed. 

Ludwig stollwerck discussed with Mr. Gilmore thoroughly the/, $ 



fact that the Grammophon Co. in Berlin sells nothing to jobbers and 

has only one price for the retailers; also the fact that the 

Columbia Phonograph Co. dropped the jobbing price and followed 

also the plan of the Grammophon Co.. I thought about this fact and 

after further considerations I came to the following new'plan: 

The Deutsche Automaton Gesellschaft Stollwerck & Co. is 

a very well organized Co. for the sale 

a) of automatic "apparatusses" and 

b) of "refills" consisting of chocolate, cigarettes etc.. 

In the last year more than 3500 machines had been sold at a value 

of about 600000 Marks and more than five millions waB the sale 

of refills of chocolates, cigarettes a.s.o. Not a single machine was 

sold without that the purchaser has signed a contract according 

to the enclosed scheme., 

The Deutsche Automaten Gesellschaft found it necessary to 

drop their old plan, that automatic machines to be sold only by 

the 50 salesmen of the Chocolate works Stollwerck Bros. They 

adopted a special organization with 6 travelers only to sell auto¬ 

matic slot machines., 

Ludwig Stollwerck intended to drop the old plan of making 

a jobber business with the phonographs but to take the business 

directly in hand with all retailers, with the shop-keeper and to 

have only one price. We will enlarge the organization of the Deut¬ 

sche Automaten Gesellschaft and have in future about 10 or 12 

travelers. 

These travelershave only to sell automatic "apparatusses" 

and phonographic apparatusses; further only "refills" for automatic 
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apparatusoes (chocolates, cigarettes etc.) and refills for phono¬ 

graphic apparatusses (records), nearly every town in Germany will he 

visited hy the travelers andin every town will he engaged a good 

retailer storekeeper suitable for Phonographs., 

There will he a special control that we get customers in 

every town. The sale og Phonographs ought not only to he pushed hy 

our salesmen, hut also hy price lists, which ought to he Bent with 

all novelties of records every month to all customers. We will try 

hy our special men hand in hand with the German staff of the 

national Phonograph Co. to get the best records from artists, 

Military hands, Orchestra etc. etc. 

Such an expensive plan of said organization of a direct 

connection with all retailers and stock keepers in ermany, demands 

of course a hearty cooperation with the record works of the national 

Phonograph Co. . The Rational Phonograph Co. must give instruction 

to the Manager of these new german works that they have to fulfill 

the orders of Ludwig stollwerck selling Co. as quick as possible. 
'--err- 

The operatorsjto'f the national Phonograph Co. taking new re¬ 

cords in germany ought to he at the command of Ludwig Stollwerck 

resp. his Co. The principal point of business capacity will he the 

fact that we have always records which are popular, which meet 

a good sale. Also the lokal business in larger towns with good 

Operas and Orchestras as Berlin, Breslau , Leipzig, Frankfurt, Munich 

Stuttgart, Hannover, Cologne, Hamburg, Danzig and Konigsberg (all 

towns with more than 250000 inhabitants) ought to he pushed.. 

It is quite natural that advertisements ought to support the 

sale of the retailers and also that no phonograph or record to he 



sold if purchaser have not signed a contract according to which they 

can sell machines and redords only to fixed prices. The Deutsche 

Automaten Gesellschaft resp. their staff is organized for such 

workf until to-day more than 20000 customers have signed such 

similar contracts. 

I 
j 

\ 

It was the decision after the conference between Mr. Gilmore 

and Mr. Ludwig Stollwerck that the german Phonograph business 

ought only to begin as soon as the new repertoire of german music, 

bands, orchestras, solo-instruments, singers etc. has about 500 

numbers. It is the intention to make a special fine catalogue 

of these 500 records ; the catalogue to be superior in printing and 

paper to anything of the Gra; mophon Co., also to contain good 

Cliches of all artists. The printing facilities and experience 

of Stollwerck Bros, (having 16 printing presses) will help to 

execute this plan. 

Prices. After further examination of all prices of the 

competition, we believe, we ought to sell the three sizes of 
J g'i' l$0 . . 

phonographs at 42,80 and 120 Marks with 30 % and 2 % discount to the 

retailer., The net price of the records will be If. 1,25. If possible 

all the prices ought to be free railway station of customer. All 

packing to be free. We find that T-l^" records for 

parcels express which cost 50 Pfg. or 12 l/2 fl throughout germany 

just making pro record; the average freight to the 

customer cost If. for the Gera 

« 0,20 for Standard 

n /1.10 f0r Home. 

It is to be expected that as soon as we begin with such organization 



that the Gramraophon Co. will concentrate all their energic, so 

that every step of the selling Co., ought to he supported hy the 

record, works; it may finally therefore he stated again that a 

hearty hand in hand working between the selling Co. in Cologne 

and the record works in Berlin must take place and especially that 

the staff for taking new records must he at the command of 

Ludwig Stollwerck resp. his Co. in case that hejwishes to have 

special records taken from german artists, and that all orders of 

the Selling Co. find quick and full attention in Berlin. 



Brandon Brothers 

Patent Lawyers 
Protection of Industrial Property 

CABLE ADDRESS "ABDICANT, PARIS" 

SsjrS 
19 Sept. 1903, 

Telephone 154*23 w. E. Gilmore Esq . lAlAKI 
’ • reglived 

National Phonograph C0,GCj o ICOj 

°ranee* -I./ 

Pear Sir, 

In accordancewith the instructions which you gave us 

yesterday, we beg to inform you that we have to-day forwarded 

to you; c/o the National Phonograph 0°., Orange, New Jersey, 

one half-dozen'of Pesbrlere’s. molded records. These records- 

are sent to you carefully packed, and we hope that they will 

reach you in good condition. V,re have let the cost of carriage 

and duty go forward. You will kindly therefore settle these 

costs at your end. 

As far as v/e could ascertain, the records were molded by Mr 

Pesbriere about two years ago. You will notice from the label 

pasted on the cover of the box that the process was worked by Mr 

Pesbriere as far back as 1900, considering that, at the Interna¬ 

tional Exhibition, he received an award. 

With kind regards, wo remain, 

Yours truly, 



FOREIGN DEPARTMENT 

tiCZZteZ. NAasjqAL. PHONOGRAPH CO. „„„„__ 

M*"“ EDISON MANUFAEITLIHINB UU. n "»*«*.** 

BATES MANUFACTURING CD. pUtc. - THxi 

I have just run over to Antwerp for 2 days to get things 

in shape before I start off on my trip through England,Scotland and 

Ireland. I have not been over to Brussels yet, but I understand 

things are going nicely at the factory, and they hope to be able to 

turn out records in about one month from date. I shall try to run 

over look at the factory to-morrow. 

I am leaving for London to-morrow night,so as to be on 

hand when your wire comes in relative to changing the list price 

of the moulded record in Great Britain, so that I can take the nec¬ 

essary steps to change the price,and send out the new agreement form 

before going away. 

I hope to start on my trip through the provinces not later 

than Sunday of this week. I shall probably be absent about 2 weeks, 

and will keep you advised of the success I meet with. I intend to 

visit everyone of our factors, and as many of the principal dealers 

as I can see during this time. 

I have received word that arrangements are practically 



NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH COMPANY, 
EUROPEAN OFFICE. 

/2/W. E. Gilmore EBq., President, Orange. 

closed for the building,25,Clerkenwell Road, and it is more than 

likely that the lease will he signed on Thursday of this week. This 

is about all the news I can give you at this writing, but X will 

write you from London before starting on my trip. 

With kindest regards,believe me, 

JHW/JC. 



' /?/ •? /; 
■^p/'-"-~ 

October 10th /,<?$ 

Dear Mr. Gilmore, re. Desbriere. 
I visited Paris and settled with Desbriere, Mr. Eiehl 

being present at Brandon's offices, I paid for the Plant and tools more 
than.one thousand franco less than he asked but I made an agreement with 
Desbriere for two years to bind him to us# he is to report to me every 
month on phonographs and records and the business pertaining thereto in 
Prance, I am to pay him each month one hundred francs (fr.lOOJ for his 
cervices the letter id- to be sent to me' at our address - 64 Rue de 
Oormeilie, Levallois, Seine. This'payment will keep Desbriere from 
aidihe the other side and will make him useful; 1 hope you will .agree 
to Sis Sove on my part. X will send you copies of the agreements 

“ ^SlVS in°possession and everything is going on well I 

thinly tll0Ughtit neCessary to instruct a Belgian patent to be taken out 
+ n Trrotect the dipping process in Belgium, so that they might oe mara:e.a 
patented although as a matter of fact the patent will be^I—nch^tent 
to prior publication, this patent ia.the equivalent to the French pate^ 
Ho. 307320 of January 22nd. 19'01, the date in Belgium is ho.. 13030 of 
7th October 1903. 

Yours faithfully. 



W. E. Gilmore Esq., 
President National Phonograph Co., 

Orange N.J., 

Near Sir, 

1 enclose you herewith an advertisement of A.W.GAMAGE which ap¬ 

peared in the London "Daily Mail" of yesterday. ' I saw the advertisement 

in Newoastle-on-Tyne, and although the distance from London was 275 miles 

I returned here at once to take the matter in hand. X have instructed 

Mr. Marks to begin suit against this Dealer at once, and propose to go at 

them hammer and tongs. You will remember this is the party I spoke to 

you about before you left London, and told you I believed we would have 

trouble with him. I hope to be able to write you by the next mail that 
is \vv 

we have got him into line, but I fear he will prove a very tough customer. • 

re Stollwerok 1 

I am1 "in reoeipt 'today on my return hers of a letter from Stoll¬ 

werok enclosing, among other things, copy of his letter to you of October 

15th. I notice in the postscript of same Stollwerok states that he i^in 

correspondence with me regarding sending an operator to Germany to take j 

.records. I beg to state that up to the present time'I have received no 

'main OFFICE. 
REOe-VED 

MOV b lsAJ 

kANO..( 



such correspondence from Stollwerck, and our Record-makers have "been at 

work in Berlin nearly three weeks, and have already begun to get good 

results. Until I hear.further from you I shall go on making records in 

Germany in our own way, and purpose getting out a German supplement at 

the earliest possible moment. 

1 have also a second copy of a letter to you from Stollwerck 

under date 15th October, and must say X am entirely at a loss to know 

what Stollwerck really intends doing. It appears as if his mind is en¬ 

tirely unsettled as to the course he intends pursuing. As to that por¬ 

tion of his letter wherein he suggests that we divide profits with him, 

my remembrance of this is that at the time he brought the question up you 

told him absolutely that it would not be considered, and I feel Bure that 

neither yourself nor Mr. Edison will entertain suoh a proposition for one 

moment. Our German business is increasing rapidly, and I feel sure there 

will be absolutely no need to work on suoh a basis with anyone. X am 

going over to Berlin the week after next in company with Mr. Riehl, and 

will then report you fully as to how we are getting along with record 

making there. I 

As soon as X finish this Gamage matter I shall finish my trip ! 

in the provinces, which will take about three days more; I will then 



stay three days in Antwerp and go on to Berlin. 

I will only say to you that our Agreement generally speaking 

is working very smoothly; we are having no trouble in the provinces,and 

I have returned simply loaded down with orders. I shall be increasing 

my orders with the Factory this week, and I hope you will see that every 

reasonable effort is made to ship goods along to us as fast as possible. 

With very kindest regards, 

Believe mer, 

JHW/BS 





xfes. 
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MAIN OFFICE^t' 

W. E. Gilmore Esq.*, 
President, National phonograph Go., 

Orange N.J., 

I have your esteemed favour of 19th OotobCr enclosing 

oarbon oopy of a letter to Mr. Marks re Clerkenwell Road property. I 

beg to state that everything has been fixed up satisfactorily, and 

I expect to occupy the building next week. With regard to money 

matters I am pleased to tell you that there is no necessity whatever 

for your sending any money from Amerioa, as at the present writing 

I have more than enough money in hand to properly finance all the 

improvements, leaseB, and so forth which we are taking over. 

I have learnt from a cable to wr. Marks that you will be 

absent from the Eaotory ten days or two weeks, therefore I presume 

I will not be hearing from you for some little time. Everything is 

running very smoothly here, although, as you can doubtless guess, we j 

have plenty to do, and we do not expect to spend much time sitting 
] 

idle during the next four or six months. Our Agreements are comingj 

in very fast, and I have obtained my steel files and having them all 



tabulated and put in shape to properly handle the business, and 

shall shortly have a card system in good working order so that we 

can follow up enquiries and so forth. 

1 cannot impress upon you too strongly the necessity of 

having goods rushed forward to me with all possible haste; orders 

are coming in from all diredtions, and I firmly believe X can sell 

all the goods you can possibly ship this Winter and still have 

orders in hand. 

jhw/bs 



[FROM LUDWIG A. STOLLWERCK] 

Cologne, October 29th 1903. 

b H. White Esq. 

52 Grays Inn Road 

London W.Co, 

I am in receipt of your favor of 26th and I am very sorry 

indeed that you did not inform me that your operators are now at 

work in Berlin. It Bhouldhavo given me very much pleasure to have 

a chat with them and t6 see the repertoire which they are going 

on to make. I am indeed astonished that you did not inform me, be¬ 

cause you know which interest I must have in the matter and the 

repertoire is the most important matter for the success. I was 

eight days in Berlin and returned this morning. 

I note thgt you will gd to Berlin in the course of the 

next week and I believe it will be of interest to both that you 

visit me in Cologne, so that we can have a conference about the 

Berlin progress. Please advise me your visit in time, so that 

I can be at your disposition in my house. 

To-day we received the enclosed original circular from the 

Columbia Graphophon Company. I am very sorry to seo, that they now 

make a retail price of 25 cents or l/- each. You will see all the 

particulars I herewith send you. I believe that it can not bo the 

truth to make about one million of records per month, as I remember 

that Edison told me that they make only 150000 per week which 

would be less than the Columbia people. 

What is your intention to do now in Germany if they have such 

a price?'Incase that our quality is better, I believe we ought to 

~ 

{)/ 
»,-V 
( Dear Mr. White, 



* 2 J.H. White Es<i. 29/XO 03 

think more at the price of M 1,50 because we have then also some 

money to make advertisements et'c. 

I like to hear your opinion by return because I will write 

also about this fact to Mr. Gilmore to New-York. 

Return me also the enclosed circular, as I have received 

only this . 

1 am, dear Sir 

Yours truly: 

P.S. To-day T got ‘also a!circular from Krefeld, from the 

Allgemeine Phonografen Gesellschaft, by which they offer the 

System of Edison Gem at 36/- S tandard at 35/- and Home at 64 

M arks. On these prices they give a special allowance! 



Dear Sirs 

I am sending you herewith several labels such as are used on our 

record boxes, and I am also sending you a record box showing how the 

label is placed thereon. You will remember that when we were going 

West we discussed this label quite fully and it waB your opinion that 

it was necessary to change this over to meet the English conditions. 

The question of patents is also one that I think you wanted to figure 

over. In connection with this matter I am sending you herewith extract 

from a letter that I received from Mr. Marks and copy of advertisement 

issued by Gamage. You will see how neceBSary it 1b that we get the 

label into effect at once else our agreement will amount to nothing. 

"Gamage's are the big people in Holborn, whom you may remember, 
with the large stores. I have seen Mr. Gamage and he positively refuses 
to sign, saying that he will fight us from every direction rather than 
sign an agreement to sell at other people's prices. 

I think the only way is to cut this man's supplies off and let him 
work off his old stock. If we fight them it will be a most costly 
business, because they are a rich firm, and it may mean a loss ultimately 
as that which he is selling has reference to American priceB, the labels 
on the boxes stating that they are not to be sold at less than 50 cents, 
which, of course, is not current coin in this country." 



are kept moving at Clerkenwell Road place. We have now got our 

carpenters at work, and I expect we shall occupy the premises hy 

December 1st. We have had some pictures struck up of the building 

and Mr. Lemoine has mailed you one under separate cover. We shall, 

however, add some additional sign-work, and I will send you cor¬ 

rected pictures later, but the one we have sent along will do to 

show to Mr. Edison. X am now more than anxious to get into Clerken¬ 

well Road, as the Customs Authorities in Antwerp have made rules 

which do not permit our working more than seven hours a day, there¬ 

fore it is almost impossible for us to cope with orders. They 

will not allow us to use illumination of any kind, and the Custom 

House is now closed from 12 to 2 p.m. I am trying to get the 

Authorities to make exceptions in our case during the rush, but 

very much fear it will take a long time at least before I can get 

their consent. 

1. 



I have just received a copy of the letter Jubert has sent to 

you regarding remittances to Orange, and note that he sent you 

$6500 yesterday and $6000 the week before. 

I am returning to Antwerp to-night and will keep you posted 

as to the financial position. Doubtless we can make you a large 

remittance next week. 

Very sincerely yours, 
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[FROM PETER WEBER?] 

Answering yours of the 4th inst. addressed to Mr. Gilmore 

requesting us to send fixtures, tanks and a31 implements to the Berlin 

Plant,aalso as soon as practicable all necessary fixtures for Paris would 

refer you to my last letter dated November 11th, also to list of material, 

sent you, mailed on November 13th. These letters give full answer to 

your letter to Mr. Gilmore. 

Will you kindly send us a statement of the condition of the 

plating plant, also advise us in which cities you intend to make inde¬ 

structible mouldss The statement should include apparatus ordered and 

received by Mr. Wurth including vacuum pumps and electric plating machines 

coils etc. 

We have recently made a coil which costs us about Eighteen 

Dollars to manufacture it and which has proven to be very much better 

and works more economically than those we have been using and purchased 

from outside parties. If Mr. Wurth has not ordered all of these coils 

we can make up one or two- at once and send them to you. 



parties cost about One Hundred Dollars and are not as good as the ones 

we have made up and are using here now. As I stated in my last letter 

we have ordered five additional reaming machines and as soon as they are 

received we shall send them forward. 

Yours very truly. 

Gen’l Sup’t, 



(X£iUaon- 

FOREIGN DEPARTMENT 
OF THE 

NATIONAL PHDNDERAPH CD. 

EDISON MANUFAET URINE CD. 

BATES MANUFACTURING CD. 

33 REMPART ST. GEORGES. 

ANTWERP, BELGIUM. 

W.E.Gilmore Esq., 

President,National Phonograph Co., 

Orange,N.J.» 

Pear Sir:- 

X have your letter of November 9th which 1b very newsy 

and very encouraging in many ways. I note with particular ihteres 

that you have wun your suits against the Wittmann Company,and I think 

I need not tell you how delighted I am at your success. I am very 

glad you have decided not to sell thpa goods under any condition,and 

I believe you are better off without them. As I have already written 

you, we are now beginning to get decisions in England against prioe 

cutters, and it is our intention to go at damage next week hammer 

and tongs. 

X am very glad you are pushing along all the orders;.we have 

placed with you. I appreciate very keenly your position as regards 

the delivery of goods for the Christmas rush,and of course I do not 

expect you to give me all your output. I only want to feel that I am 

getting a reasonable share,whioh I.think is absolutely necessary,if 

we are to gain ground against our many enemies in Europe. 

I have already written Mr.Schermerhorn a long letter upon 

this subject,which I presume you will have seen before now. 



NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH COMPANY, 
EUROPEAN OFFICE. . 

/z/ W. !R. Gilmore Esq., Orange. 

I note the heavy increase in your payroll and also that 

collections are very slow in America, and am more than glad to he a 

able to tell you that we can help you out materially from'this end. 

Fortunately I have very few open accounts on my hooks,and at the 

present time I have only $ 50038,70 outstanding. This I.b devided 

among 4 customers who are getting open account: Messrs .T.T.Stockall 

& Sons Ltd, Symonds'London Stores,Brown Brothers,Barnett Samuel & 

Sons Ltd,of London. You will therefore see that practically all my 

trade are paying me cash, and business as well as collections is 

anything hut /''slumpy//with me. 

Upon consulting Our books I find we forwarded to you yest¬ 

erday $ 16053,49 and we are sending you to-day $ 4669,10 in American 

drafts.making a total of $ 20728,59. Money is now coming in very 

rapidly, and I hope to he able to send you an average of $ 20.000 

per week for the next 5 weeks at least. At any rate you can rely on 

we to send you every possible cent that I can squeeze out. 

We have on hand here at the present time over $ 20.000 

&nd a hank balance in London of $ 7000,- but I am afraid to allow 

bur balance to go much lower than this, as our expenses at present 

in connection with Clerkenwell Road,and the 3 different plants are 

running very heavy. If, however, you should at any time very badly 

rieed $ 15.000 or $ 20.000,you can always Rely on us, and if you will 

send: me a cable, we will send a draft along without delay. 

The exchange on American money is very high at present,v 

otherwise I should send you $ 5000,- to-day from our 

in FrjWQh mqr^ey. 

bank balance 



NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH COMPANY, 
EUROPEAN OFFICE. 

/3/ W.E.Gilmore Esq., Orange. 

As to the matter of looking after collections here,you 

will see by the above facts that this is a matter Y/hich requires very 

little attention at present,and I can watch the matter of credits 

myself without very much trouble. 

I am going to London Sunday night, and will procure a copy 

of the Gramophone Co.'s annual report if possible, and forward same 

to you. 

Thanking you sincerely for Y/rit.ing me so fully,and assuring 

you you shall not want for money ^tf^th is end during the next two 

months,I beg to remain, 

yours most sincerely 

jiw 
EUROPEAN SALES MANAGER 



to the death of Judge Hayes and I immediately replied that if there was' 

anything which called for my attention in the matter of helping out 

those things in which we are all interested I would come over on receipt 

of cable. 

I am writing Mrs'. Hayes toy this mail personally and have just had 

a visit from Mr. Pennington who is leaving toy "Wednesday's boat for 

Newark. 

I am going to Berlin this evening .as I have reason to believe that 

toy seeing Wolfheim X may get the preliminary injunction X have already 

secured made perpetual and this of course will be most valuable agains't 

other people. 

I shall return to the office long before this reaches you. 

Everything is well in hand here and I can keep matters quite 

straight, I have always given Mr. Tabrum instructions direct and he has 

never acted without such so that all will go on precisely in the same 

, way as heretofore and there will, toe no interference or interruption of 

} any kind in anything that is toeing,done or needs to toe done to protect 

^ the N.F.Co. or Mr. Edison's interests. 



Yf. E. Gilmore, Esq. 28/11/03. 2 

I do not of course court a journey over to America, but on the 

tther hand I do not shirk it if by my coming I can do anything towards 

making arrangements for future conduct of business. 

Yours faithfully. 



FOREIGN DEPARTMENT 
■J OF THE 

NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO. 

EDISON MANUFACTURING GO. 

BATES MANUFACTURING CO. 

Dear Sir:- 

In the absence of Mr. White, who is now in London,I have 

the pleasure to enclose herewith statement,showing sales for November 

cash on hand,and aocounts receivable December 1st. You will at once 

notice that the aocounts receivable has gone up Borne $ 42.000 over 

November 1st, but this may be explained by the fact that during Nov¬ 

ember we made very heavy shipments to firms,who have open accounts 

with us. In fact,we are owed approximately % 70.000 by Brown Bros, 

Stockall tc Sons,SymortdB London Stores,Barnett Samuel 4s Sons,Apple- 

yard Lofthouse and the Northern Phonograph Co. It'is a sort of an 

unwritten rule that these clients receive open account to about $5000 

but it is quite Impossible to limit them, to this amount,as their 

bills for a single month were considerably over this amount,and it 

is the custom of each and everyone of them to pay all bills for the 

month by the 15th of the month following.Therefore a good portion 

of this money should come in within the next two weeks. 

The remaining $ 22.000 may be^aopounted for by there being 

approximately $ 15.000 due on outstanding^drafts,and $ 7000,- on 



, NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH COMPANY, 
EUROPEAN OFFICE. 

/z/ W. E. Gilmore Esq., President, Orange. 

open accountb that are limited to $ 1000.- 

It is my understanding that you require a weekly statement 

showing the sales for the week, cash on hand, and accounts receivable 

and we will send this to you the first,second and third week of each 

month,and on the fourth week we shall send you a statement similar 

to the enclosed, whioh will show the total month's salea.This of 

course in addition to the regular monthly statements,taken from the 

hooks, whioh Mr. Jubert will send along as quiokly as they oan be 

gotten out. 

ccs/jc. 

statement 

P«S. We shall send you to-morrow $ 25.000 on account.This would go 

to-day, but the rate of exchange is higher than usual,and the 

American Egress agent has wired their Paris Office to see if he . 

cannot get a special rate for this amount,and we will not get a 

reply until to-morrow morning. 





FOREIGN DEPARTMENT 

NATIUNAL PHQNQERAPH CH. 

EDISON MANUFACTURING CO. 

BATES MANUFACTURING CO. 

S3 CHAMBERS STREET, 

new york, n.y: 

^-December 4,1903. 

Mr. v. E. Gilmore, Pres't., 

National Phonograph Co., | 

OBange, N. J. 

Dear Sir:— LANS.-- 

As per your request I cabled yesterday afternoon to Mr. 

White, as follows: 

"WHITE, VITAGRAPH COMPANY GETTING FOREIGN FILMS AHEAD 

OP US, BETULLARUM POACHERS, DESERTERS, PALLING CHIMNEY 

£ND OTHERS AT LEAST ALAGADIEOS AHEAD OP US. THIS VERY 

EMBARRASSING. UNLESS APENBUIS YOUR ASSURANCE THAT 

ABUNDANDUM BRIXILLANI, BRANCHY SOMEONE THIS END OP THE 

BUSINESS. LEMOYNE NOT ATTENDING TO BUSINESS. ANSWER 
* (SIGNED) GILMORE." 

which he will translate: 

WHITE, VITAGRAPH COMPANY GETTING FOREIGN FILMS AHEAD OP 

US THEY HAVE RECEIVED POACHERS, DESERTERS, PALLING CHIMNEY 

AND OTHERS AT LEAST. TEN DAYS AHEAD OP US. THIS VERY EMBARRASr 

SING. UNLESS CAN HAVE YOUR ASSURANCE THAT ARRANGEMENT CAR BE 

MADE POR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT, WILL SEND SOMEONE TO TAKE 

CHARGE THIS END OF THE BUSINESS. LEMOYNE NOT ATTENDING 

TO BUSINESS. ANSWER.--GILMORE. 

and am just in receipt of Mr. White's cable reply, reading: 



NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH COMPANY 
FOREIGN DEPARTMENT. 

December 4,1903. 

"GILMORE, MADE BIG SHIPMENT OP FILMS THIS WEEK. WILL 

MAKE PROMPT SHIPMENTS HEREAFTER. (Signed) WHITE." 

Very truly yours, j £-/■ - 

MANAGER FOREIGN DEPT, 

WS/AL 
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Fdison-Lalflode JTi k , ' 

^ANS /V^ DeGember ].6th, ^$^^3 

W. E. Gilmore Esq., / \ 
President, The National Phonograph Company, 

Orange, Hew Jersey, U. S.A.x 

Regarding the Stollwerck matter, - I hear jKlittle or 

nothing from MrSStollwerck, and as I have had no word from 

Orange as to what may have passed between you I am at a loss to 

know how the matter of the Stollwerck contract stands. In 

looking at my copy of this contract I find it becomes effective 

January 1st., 1904. I have, however, completed the German price 

agreement and shall try to put same into effect this week as I 

do not believe Stollwerck will be in a position to begin business 

anywhere near the above date. The last time I talked with him 

he gave me to understand that he was waiting a reply to fresh 

proposals he had made to Orange. Of course, this does not 

particularly interest me and in the absence of further advice 

from you it is my intention to continue the German business as 

in the past, putting our clients under agreement. The price of 

the records will be Mks2.25. which will take care of freight and 



Stollwe'rck negotiations carry or not, so I presume what I am arrang¬ 

ing to do at Berlin will "be entirely agreeable to you. 

I am becoming more and more convinced every day that we will 

eventually be compelled to open offices in Vienna and Mobcow or 

St. Petersburg in order to secure and properly control our share of 

Austrian and Russian business. 

I will write you a complete report of what we are now doing 

in Berlin, and also what 1 propose doing in Russia and Austria by 

the next mail. In the meantime I hope what haB already been ar¬ 

ranged for in Berlin will meet with your approval. 

Yours very truly, 

NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO. LTD. 

j.h.w./l-d- 

P.S. We have now about finished record-making operations in 
Berlin for the present, and I am expecting Hayes in London to-morrow 
morning. I am arranging to instal and maintain a permanent record¬ 
making plant at our Berlin premises so that our operations can go 
to Berlin at any time and take up the making of any special records 
that we require. Hayes is leaving Milestone at Berlin to complete 
the making of a few comic songs. He will probably return to London 
next week. Milestone I am glad to say is becoming a very good 
record-maker indeed, and I hope he will prove very valuable to us 
in the future. 



I take pleasure in enclosing you herewith, the first Suspended 

list that we have sent out. I have gone over this list and also our 

letter of explanation very carefully with Mr. Marks and obtained his 

full and unequivocal approval of same before it was circulated. 

Therefore the letter and the list is absolutely in order so far as 

the legal end is concerned. The letter was drawn up with the idea 

of meeting British conditions and worded as we thought b«Bt to suit 

the average British trader. 

Trusting same will be entirely satisfactory and meet with 

your approval 

I beg to remain, 



[ENCLOSURE] 

5050, HOLBORN, 

The national Phonograph Company, Limited. 

ictinR Kinetosi 
inal Films, 

Edison-Primary Batteries. 
Denial Outfits, 

ipes, Surgical Outfits, 
Automatic Hand 

Machines.5 

52 GRAYS INN ROAD, 

HOLBORN. LONDON, W.C 

DECEMBER 2tst, 1903. 

TO THE TRADE. 

The National Phonograph Company, Limited, desire to give notice to all the traders interested in, 
dealing in, and selling phonographs and records, that they are endeavouring to secure uniformity of price for the 
whole of their customers so as to prevent the injurious and ruinous price-cutting which obtains in many other 
non-proprietary articles and manufactures. 

With this view an agreement has been issued which has been signed by a very targe majority of 
the phonograph traders and dealers in this country, but some few firms have managed to secure an old stock of 
records and machines, and they have also, by other peculiar methods that need not be enumerated, managed to 
obtain a smalt stock of other goods which they are selling under the authorised price. 

The price which the National Phonograph Company, Limited, charge is not affected by the price that 
the traders sell at, so that whatever cutting in prices obtains, injures the trade and not the National Phonograph 
Company, Limited, as the makers or wholesalers. What Is being done, therefore, is to protect traders and not 
the makers. 

With a view to advise those who are selling our goods wholesale we attach hereto a list of the firms 
and persons whom we refuse to supply goods to in consequence of their declining to sign the agreement which 
we have instituted, or for other reasons, and we call upon all traders to abstain from supplying these firms 
until we give notice that they may do so. 

We make this request in accordance with the conditions of the agreement which has already been 
signed and not as a threat against open trading. You will, therefore, please, before executing any orders, study 
the list which we attach hereto and may send you from time to time for the purpose of assuring yourself that 
you are not dealing with those who are endeavouring to cut away your profits by unfair competition. 

This tetter of explanation should be kept on file with the list which may be issued by us for the 
benefit of the trade only, giving the names of the suspended dealers and others whom we desire to have no 
dealings with whatever. 

NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH COMPANY, LIMITED. 
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SUSPENDED LIST. 
Ainsworth, W. 

7 Hyde Hoad, Gorton, Manchester. 
Ayers, H. J. 

‘to Lamont Hoad, Chelsea, S.W. 
Bancroftian Co., Tne 

Hoe Street, Walthamstow, aud Bishopsgato 
Street Without, B.O. 

Barden, 
476 Mile End Hoad, E. 

Bell’s London Cash Stores, 

i Jeweller, Norton Folgate, and Bishopsgato, 

Leberman, L. 
150 High Streot, Walthamstow. 

Lister's Stores, 
] Lister Street, Stockport Hoad, Manchester. 
Manchester City Supply Stores, 

•' 6 Hodson's Court, Corporation Street, 
Manchester. 

Manchester Fiionoorapii Supply Co. 



[INCOMPLETE. FROM JAMES H. WHITE] 

v fS.tCs+'tcl 'TTltf-'MW 
TelugranjB & Cables: telcphohe «' ) 

‘'randomly,London" 50so, holborn.- 

in Berlin, and it is my intention to work the Austrian and Russian 

territory from Berlin until such time as we deem it advisable to 

open up in these territories. We are having racks built at the 

Berlin plant sufficient to carry a stock of about 200,000 records, 

and in closing up the Antwerp office it is my intention to ship the 

entire stock of German and Austrian records to Berlin as I do not 

think it would pay to ship them to London and then re-ship into 

German and Austrian territory. The duty on records to Germany as 

you know is very small. 

Mr. Graf is in Berlin at present looking after the record¬ 

making, engaging talent and so forth, at the same time attending to 

the construction of racks and getting ready for stock of records at 

Berlin. Of course we are keeping in mind Stollwerok's requirements 

in the very near future from the Berlin factory, and it will doubt¬ 

less be necessary to carry an ample stock there whether the 



telegrams A Cables: 
“randomly, London' 

"Your letter of November 28th. refers to record, and 
"oatalogues and Drench copy for imprint. At the direotion oiffl 
"Hr. Gilmore I am omitting the words: 'And at PariB, Brussels, 
"and Berlin'. This is "because the National Phonograph Co.ltd. 
"does not have offices at these places. The point is a legal 
"one and Hr. Gilmore thinks it quite essential to show no 
"printed connection between the two Companies". 

Regarding the above I will say that before I sent this matter on to 

the Advertising Department I had consulted Mr. Marks fully upon the 

question of a printed connection between this Company, Orange, 

and the various plants on the Continent, and he states that there 

is not the slightest legal objection to a connection being shown. 

However, in accordance with the advice received through Mr.MoChesney 

1 shall not embody the Continental plants in any of our circulars, 

supplements, advertisements, or other printed matter until X hear 

further from you upon the subject, thinking there may be some 

question which has emanated from the legal end in America with which 



we are not acquainted. Therefore I would he very glad if you would 

acquaint me with the facts as early as convenient. 

Yours very truly, 

NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO. LTD. 
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National Phonograph Company Records 
Correspondence, Domestic (1904) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the 
commercial exploitation of phonographs in the United States. Most of the items 
are letters to and from William E. Gilmore, president of NPCo. Some of the 
letters were written while Gilmore was in Europe in April, May, and early June. 
Other correspondents include Carl H. Wilson, manager of sales; Leonard C. 
McChesney, manager of the Advertising Department; and attorneys William 
Pelzer and Frank L. Dyer. Included are letters pertaining to the manufacture, 
distribution, and sale of phonographs and cylinder records, as well as 
correspondence about litigation, patents, and other legal matters. Among the 
documents for 1904 are letters from NPCo employee Frank E. Madison 
regarding the company’s participation in the Louisiana Purchase Exposition in St. 
Louis. In addition, there is correspondence relating to the control of the New 
England Phonograph Co. and the New York Phonograph Co.; the business of 
NPCo’s Chicago office; NPCo’s dealings with San Francisco jobber Peter 
Bacigalupi; and the publication of The New Phonogram. Other documents 
pertain to revisions in the jobbers' and dealers' agreements, comparisons of 
foreign and domestic trade, and competition in the field. Also included are reports 
by R. G. Dun & Co. and the Bradstreet Co. regarding the finances of NPCo, the 
Edison Phonograph Works, and the Edison Manufacturing Co. Several letters 
discuss Edison’s feelings toward his former attorney, John C. Tomlinson, who 
had been retained by the New York Phonograph Co. 

Approximately 20 percent of the documents have been selected. Among 
the items not selected are letters and memoranda regarding ongoing litigation 
with the New York Phonograph Co. Other unselected letters deal with suits 
against parties engaged in price cutting and the unauthorized use of Edison’s 
name. 



ADDRESS YOUR REPLY TO THIS COMMUNICATION TO 

ORANGE.N.J 

E. Gilmore, Esq., President, >- 
National Phonograph Company, ”• 'ZJ 

Orange, N.J. 

Mr. Munchweiler, Manager of the Talking 
■Machine Department for Lit Bros., Philadelphia, called upon me 
yesterday, and in talking over business for the past year, made the 
following statement, to me, which was verified by figures he obtained 
from a memorandum book he had in his pocket; 

They took up the handling- of our line in May, 1903, and 
since May 11th, *03, have sold 542 Edison machines, assorted types, 
and 11146 Edison moulded records. They took up the sale of Colum¬ 
bia Disc machines at the same time, and since May 11th, '03, have 
sold 502 Columbia Disc machines, assorted types, and 9522 Columbia 
Disc records, assorted sizes. They handled the Victor line prior 
to taking up our line, and since Jan. 1st, ’03, have sold 2098 
Victor machines, assorted types, and 47361 Voctor records, assorted 
sizes. Since Sept. 1st, '03, they have 30ld 3516' Columbia Wax 
records at $.25 price. 

I asked him why the percentage of sales on the Disc 
machines and record3-particularly those of the Victor Company-were so 
much larger than ours, and he said he thought it was due to their 
having advertised these goods on the instalment basis in magazines 
and periodicals. 1 asked him what proportion of such advertising 
the different Disc machine companies stood, and he said, as I told 
you yesterday, that the Columbia Company paid for all of it; that is, 
they allowed them $500.00 for advertising purposes, in consideration 
of their purchasing 75 machines, assorted types, and 1750 records, 
assorted sizes, amounting in dollars and cents to $1562.50. He 
further said they would repeat this $500.00 appropriation just; so 
often as they would repeat the purchase of the above stipulated 
quantity of goods. 

He did not tell me what arrangement the Victor Company 
had with them regarding advertising, but from what I could learn, and 
from what we have- heard from other sources, I should judge they 
stood nearly, if not all, of it. 



-2- 

I tdok up with Mr. Munchweiler the matter we have dis¬ 
cussed, relative to allowing a certain percentage of every month'3 
purchases to bq applied on local advertising, provided they would 
expend an equal amount., and while he thought the scheme a very good 
one and said they would, no douht, go into it, he thought, the 
periodical advertising would pay them tetter, and hoped some arrange¬ 
ment. could he made with U3, whereby they could advertise our goods 
in magazines and periodicals, the same as they have the Victor and 
Columbia. This, I told him I would take up with you, which I 
did in a limited way yesterday, and will take it up further later on, 
or just as soon as I find that the majority of jobbers in New York 
City and Brooklyn will co-operate with us in advertising in this 
manner and we have decided to put ouch a system of advertising into 



J. R. S., Weber, Walter Miller: 

Here is a very interesting letter from 

Mr. Garvin. There is no question but that there is a good deal of 

truth in it. I do not know just what reply to make. I would like to 

discuss the matter with you at the first opportunity. Be sure and bring 

it up on Wednesday, when I expect to be here all day. 

2A/04. W.E.G. 

Enc-E 
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ADDRESS YOUR RE IS COMMUNICATION TO CHICAGO,ILL. 

OKANGE.H.J. 

83 Chambers Street. NewYorh. 
304 Wabash Avenue.Chicago. 

jeg/cc 
. Jan. 3o, 1904. 

I.'r. W. T5I. Gilmore, 
President, Orange, H.J. 

Pear Sir: , • 

j. , The ^*?ress shipment of January reco/rd8Pi'oiilOhicaio—others 
arrived here on the afternoon of January 22nd. ^ ^,0 Rers 

after...®! SST* *” CMo“eo »” 

SKvSB! aWS5*“S'’SES^SJ3-*,“*' 

7 of the^seleet?onR^+iTo+Ur l8, complaining of is that at least 

to three weeks ahead of us/ Under thea*™^??* gt them out from two 

The 

trade, in large olti.; .here t£c£KSb£ S S2TiC.“f‘ * ?“ 
a very serious proposition. ftas store, is up against 

conoerning^the ae’lJrlrSTSi;0??.0;’®1*1”*8 rr°* «»» °f tom dealer. 

£xs?n s s.h“f9"H19F - 
the »««? oor.l^llhj SKt^JriSS’^SrSjS* 0,n 



[ENCLOSURE] 

■ -2- DATE, Jan. 3o/o4NATIQNAL PHONOGRAPH CO.TO 

purchase them, and when our records come out, they are hack numbers. The 
delay In getting out new records is particularly annoying, because in a 
great many instances they employ the same talent on the same selections. 
For instance, on the January list, Billy Murray made "Under the 

Bi?sh!! for both 0°n®e>'n8, and also"Mary Ellen". The records 
f1* "SSi1?" were made by Collins- Columbia records of 

i+v.MfdleyiV,a"d"DJixi® Glrl" are very gpod. The"Mew- Colonial 
March" that we listed in January has been on the market for some time 

j . As matter stands now, it is not only the difference in 
we have to contend with, but with records of good quality 

and timely delivery. If we could control the services of the 
popular singers it would, I think, be a point in our favor. However 
I do not know that this is possible. 

I am aware that you are giving the record business your 
serious consideration, but I feel impelled to lay these facts before you 
so that you will have some idea of the situation in the vrest. y 

I learned from a railroad man yesterday that Mr. Easton 
and Mr. Lyle were in Mew Orleans last week and opened a branch store 
there. I presume howewer that you have been advised of this. I 
further understand that these gentlemen are expected to arrive in 
Chicago to-day. I would add that the local branch of their company 
contemplate making extensive improvements in their premises, presumably 
to accommodate the increased trade which they expect to receive from 
their Record-Herald advertising, about which.I sent you under separate 
cover to-day,another letter with copy of th«/ad. 

I am enclosing herewith copy of our January selections 
as well as the Columbia's January list. 

Yours very truly, 



MUTOSCOPES 
KINETOSCOPES 
PROJECTING MACHINES & FILMS 
SLOT MACHINES 
N1CKLE-IN-THE-SLOT PIANOS 
AUTOMATIC BANJOS 

PIANETTE _ 

431 S. SPRING STREET 

OFFICE ANO SALESROOMS EXHIBITION PARLORS 

933 MARKET ST. 840 MARKET ST. 

805 KEARNY ST. 

<!. Gilmore, 
ITat i onal Phonograph Co., 

Orange, N. 

I am in. reoeipt of your personal letter Peb. 9th and did 
not reply to the same before, as I have been waiting to be able to tell 
you what my Penny Arcade produced the first thirty days. My total re¬ 
ceipts for the month are $5047.00, this at a running expense of about 
$2000.00. I have expended about $7000.00 in fitting this parlor up, this 
without buying a machine of any kind. I do not have to pay all cash but 
Will work it off from time to time. 

We are now closing up our inventory and I- trust the re¬ 
sults will be satisfactory to you as I have done my very best during this 
past fiscal year. 1 am very sorry indeed, as you say 1 ought to be, for 
not having opened a Penny Ardade before. I would like to open some more 
of them but will not do so just now for many reasons too numerous to 
mention here, not the least of which is lack of capital. The Penny craze 
has'hit this Coast and 1 know I will sell a great many Penny slot Phono¬ 
graphs if you can only get in line and furnish them to me. 

I could sell the Rosenfield machines but I will not do so 
as I do not like the brand he smokes. The Rosenfield maohines are oom- 
ing in Very fast in my territory without any profit to me but I will make 
no; kick to you for I know he gets full discounts and that is all you oan 
do, still Rosenfield is doing me out of my legitimate profit. 



fLtwo 

OKANGE.N.J. 

W. E. Gilmore, Esq., President, 

National Phonograph Co., 

Orange, N.J. 

Dear Sir;— 

I enclose herewith proof of two letters, one 

of which I think could perhaps he sent to the trade, to cover con¬ 

ditions which we have sooner or later got to overcome. 

Please give them your consideration and let me know what 

you think of them. 

Yours very truly, 



[ENCLOSURE] 

Hew York, March 2-1904. 

Owing to the uncertainty expressed hy our 
dealers in regard to the Record situation, and their desire to 
obtain some definite information as to whether there will he any 
change made in price or style of Edison Records in the near future, 
we beg to advise you as follows: — 

1st. HEW RECORD. We are working on a new Record which 
we hope to place on the market about July 1st. That it will be , 
far superior from all points of view f: cm aiy record now made, goes 
without saying, «d3TW~the~-dtange-would-4MJ±-Jie-.jnada. As to what 
this record will be, or the price at which it will list, we do not 
consider it wise or expedient to advise at this time. To remove 
any doubt, however, as to dealers suffering a loss from stock of 
present style records on hand, we agree to protect them against 
1033 when change is made. Therefore, do not let your record 
stock become depleted, but keep it in good shape to meet the in¬ 
creased demand which is now prevailing. 

2d. HEW RECORD BOXES. We have designed a New Record 
Box, which, for Beauty, safety, and convenience, exceXs any yet 
seen. It is not yet ready, nor do we think it will be before the 

O Hew Record comes out. Should we adopt its use before that time, 
/ however, we will furnish them to the trade, if they ctesire to U3e 
C. them for records on hand, at a verv nnminai nF<>». 

3d. PHONOGRAPH EQUIPMENT. Due to trade demands, we 
M contemplate a change in the equipment of phonographs, which we are 
/ also desirous of putting in effeet about.July 1st. ThiB change will 
' or diminish your salesj oh .the •• 

contrary, it will, beyond a doubt, enable you to increase your 
f S?!asLmaic® if®6! Pr°^s> and reduce to ^minimum the oppor¬ 

tunities for indirect price cutting, vhich now exist. PP 

aT1„ ,4th* CHANGE IN CONTRACT, ^ ^e^o^corrlenflplated changes 
al30T° enumerated, as wel^ as some others that may 

i will» Perhaps, become necessary to revise, change, or^ 
I ^°dify our present^pripe list, terms, discounts and conditions of 
V sale, and. Agreement. You will, therefore .'"'please take notice’ tiiat 

i to 60 days from date' of this communication. 
etJ I rtf?* Ll? mai:e suoh ohanses in said price list, terms, etc., as are considered necessary. -- —. * —:r~-> 

Yours very truly. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

TO THE TRADE: — 

It. Raa always been the policy of the National Phono¬ 
graph' Company to proteot. the trade, both against, price-cutting: on 
their apparatus and im profits on money invested, and im carrying 
out this policy, it has always asked and expected the co-operation 
and support of its dealers. 

That, we have been successful im having prices main¬ 
tained, is a well established ffaot. To this fact, and we believe 
not only our customers, hurt our competitors, must acknowledge it 
true, is due no small amount of credit for the life, prosperity and 
oontinuance of the talking machine business. 

Under our discounts and terms of sale, the dealer has 
derived a profit on his investment of 66 2/3^ on Phonographs and 
100ft on records. Notwithstanding: this to be the case, we find 
there'are a great many who have reoently taken up, and some who 
are pushing cylinder records of other makes, on which their per¬ 
centage of profit, on investment is not only materially reduced, 
but they are also compelled to sell from double to three times the 
quantity, in order to realize an equal profit on gross sales. 

Their reason for doing this is difficult to under¬ 
stand, but that it is done cannot he denied. The result has a 
tendency to lead the public to believe there is not a difference 
of 100ft in the value of EDISON records over others. It has also 
created an endeavor, on the part of some dealers, to lower the 
value of Edison records; to a par with others-particularly so, to 
such users or purchasers as are inexperienced and uneducated in 
the art of distinguishing a good record from a poor one. 

Both Edison phonographs and records always have been 
and will continue to be sold on their merits, and due to their 
superiority the public has been and i3 willing- to pay more for 
them than for goods of other make. When dealers are satisfied, 
however, to sacrifice a portion of their profits in order to pro¬ 
mote some other line, and by so doing express a willingness to do 
business on a smaller margin of profit, and where the difference 
in price is so great as now exists, we feel that the public should 
be considered and somB concession should be made to them. It 
has, therefore been decided that, beginning:____ — —. 
and until further notice, to allow you the privilege of selling: 
Edison Gbld Moulded RecordB as low as .35 cents each, no less and 
no reduction to be made when purchased in quantity of one dozen or 
more. The net price to the trade will remain the same as hereto¬ 
fore; viz., .25 cents each. 

To such dealers as may take advantage of thiB privi¬ 
lege, it is not to be construed as in any way affecting AGREEMENT’ 
they have signed with us. Such AGREEMENTS remain in full force 
and must be complied with as heretofore. 

We have in the past adhered to and enforced the price; 
of .50 cents each or $5. per dozen on. Edison records, because,,our 
dealers asked It, and we believed they would show their apprecia¬ 
tion by pushing our goods. In many oases they have not done' so, 
giving as an excuse that our price was too high, and that the 
public demanded a record at a lower price. • '>; 

We trust the privilege we are now extending will 
overcome such conditions, and that no further excuse will be 
found necessary, so far as any material difference in price, 
quality considered, is concerned. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

Due to present trade conditions, we hare in view 
several changes of which we think this an opportuhe time to 
advise you. 

1st. MEW RECORD. We are now working on a new style record, 
which we hope to have ready to place on the market about July 1st,. 

As to what this record will he, or price at which it will list„ 
.we do not consider it wise or expedient to advise you at this time. 

We agree, however, when it doe3 come out, and whatever the 
prioe inaylto, to protect you' against loss on such 3took of present 
style records as you have at that time. We, therefore, trust 
you will not let your stock of present style, Edison records become 
depleted, hut that you will keep it im good shape, in order to 
meet the demand which the privilege we are extending; to you, in 
the way of reduction, is hound to create. 

2nd. NEW RECORD BOX. We have a new record hox. Ear super¬ 
ior to all others. It is not yet ready, nor do we think it will 
he before the new records will dome out. ^Should they he adopted 
before that time, we will furnish them to the trade, if they de¬ 
sire them for reoords on hand, at a very nominal price. 

3rd. EQUIPMENTS. We are contemplating- a change in phono¬ 
graph equipment, which we also hope to put in effect about July 
1st. This change, however, will not in any way interfere with 
or diminish your sales. On the contrary it will, without a doubt, 
enable you to increase your business, make a larger profit and 
reduce to a minimum' the opportunities for indirect price-cutting, 
which have heretofore existed!. 

4th. CHANGE IN CONTRACT:. Duetto chariges and improvements 
above enumerated, a3 well as some others that may be made, it 
will perhaps become’necessary to revise, change or modify our 
present Price List,. Terms, Discounts and Conditions of Sale, and 
Agreement. 

you, will, therefore, please take notice that at any 
time subsequent to 60 days from date of this communication 
we rouervouhS right- to make such changes as are considered ne¬ 
cessary. 

Kindly acknowledge receipt of this letter on.enclosed 
postal card, and oblige, 









NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO. 
ORANGE, N.J. 

EDISON PHONOGRAPHS & RECORDS. 

i Gilmore., Usq., President, 

National Phonograph Company, 

Grange:,/, Nasi*Jersey, 

■X^enclose herewith statement showing the 

relative amount of business-done by-different..jobbers during the 

last; four months of 1902. sand JL903... AI30 showing increase or de¬ 

crease during these :four^months. 

My main-object In having-this statement made up was, to 

ascertain-the havoc "being wrought, among oixr jobbers, 

Onager op sales 
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_  /ftY/faS/ftr/ftS /fry /faj, 
43+ /fry Jt^/V^o >>ya vyy\ 

dl>M/yddufrsd./dd^ f*s //A/ /'fro /dy/ /do/ //*f 

/^U0u^^,xpi^ M/sJ/'/y sjf /yvsJi 
rffr'^aC&zA^ <zdj? £$tf'/*/£*' Jy*Z4o/ zvd 
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foddo/&<& '/4fYfrZZZ&'Z4y+'/ff3'yyM 

OAo/d d/%- Af fi/2 d'V df/ dy/'/Y/O 
fy&+ ^dd/ztyX. JL&k /fd a/'Ji fyj <AJ>(, /y /t/f 
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jjtef'M!*so*f ^/df Xf! $2fy /Jjfe Y/4A Y//0A //fY Y/e/ 
frds.X**/// zCZn&Jkbu YyJ A// Y/y f/Y f/jL /V/* 

Xticd#** jfy'- U/y\ Y/y/Z/y fy/W/'d/ 

/^/igYYdddXyddd./fifr/ WJ/\ dt/W/X djy\//dsV/fr 

yd/ ydt> /**} ’ zdy <yf& $/++ 

ftdto, ^ ^/frUy/ fr& wd-4 dd-Z/f/e Zt/d* 'y&>a2 yd/ 
\Xd^/Ad%d//^fodjd/d </7d A// 2A fry dfr’ y/y 

2f*/d// Jfr /v#y /2y/ v/f 
dddfddj'drftd’ dt.ddoA -Z/dt/frz */fa fr* 

odU^, 

fruY //e>4 

s/d/frs 

•syfr/dri 

Y/y-r 'd*/ 

/■//1/-//+ 

f? * 
YZ/v iyy' 

ZV2///y' 

fre Aft 

/Adi YZ-/6 

2/zd Zf/ 

tZfr /did 

/•/Jafry/ y 

UfJ> d/d/ 

Ayyo fryy 

.fasu/i/d dddgS, 

yy/yfryi /yA/ 
/d/d /dyj /J 
ddt? ddy yA/Z ’ 

/tfyo /d&tc yA#e 

///y /y/Z /fi3> 

ydy/ fdJwfd/ 
/fA/ fry* '/A& 

z/iv v/J// zid/it 

'ZyyAJfrA vbfo 

'd/Jz yyd> /y/y 

defy 7fry /dt 

•Zs/fi yd/& /a/2 

/%rfzddd/2/y 

Y/fs dooy /tyA 

'y/frAAZ/'y$// 
'*17/5 79z+$ 



(Sb/itMfo/tarf'/SffiA. 

P £%k06^/y h.s.c, 

Mr. W. E. Gilmore, 
National Phonograph Go. , 

Orange, N.y. 

ryM A IN^^F^yT^ ‘ZijV3cA^' 

Referring to Our conversation the Other evening: we have laid many 

plana for foroing your gooda into prominence at? the disk machines have 

done, hut on aocount of law-suits or factory faeiiities you have never 

heBn ready to consider them; and when the day comes that ydu are able to 

undertake such work, % know ypu will find us prepared and competent io-plah 

and execute hoth the advertising and the development. 

The eight or ten years' training which you have given the writ#* , bur 

proximity to your office, and our close asebciation with the publisher®, 

thoth personal and geographical) give us a tremendous advantage over 

leaving aside the disputed question of size, no other hcruSe has notch ■ 

great facilities as ours, for the above reasons. 

Our record is marked hy the largest proportion of successes bad hy 

far the smallest proportion of failures, of any house in the line 

If, aB hinted, you are reswiy for the plana we have been so Jong jure* 

paring, we ehall be glad to present them. 

Yours very truly, 

J. WALTER THOMPSON 00, 



AUTOMATIC BANJOS 

431 S. SPRING STREET 

933 MARKET ST. 840 MARKET ST. 

805 KEARNY ST. 

San Francisco, March 30th, 1904. 

Mr. W. E. Gilmore, 
national Phonograph Co., 

Orange, New Jersey. 

. very kind letter of the 15th inst. came to hand in 
duo time and I have delayed answering it until I could give you the second 
month's receipts of my Penny Arcade, it has been raining continuously all 
this month and we hare not had one good Saturday or Sunday, yet my receipts 
for this month are $3806.85. This is not so had'considering that I now 
have two Penny Parlors across the street besides the rain to contend with. 

I am sure that I thank you very kindly for your good wish- 
es. As far as Rosenfield is concerned I hear that he is selling his mach¬ 
ines at $65.00 and $75.00 P.O.B.Hew York - presume that thiB is without 
batteries and the parties buying them have to pay freight, so there is 
nou much kick coming as far as I can see. 

T „„+. .. . 1 haTe juat received my first 10 Penny-slot-Phonographs and 
y°u are using Ajax Cabinets. You must want to be getting 

rid of them.' The machines are very fine and I am glad, indeed, to get5 

, , 1 have made what I consider an innovation in the Pennv Phon^ 
mIpb^n««S;!:n+SB wil1 also helP thQ records. I have six Exhibition 
Sre fa special attendant to look after them and * chair* 

- s/ J.f0r our CU3tomers. Five different selections can be 
54/'7itLthe entire Edison list to select from. These machines 

Lave been making the past month on an average of §5.00 per day, which will 
increase now that the weather appears to be clearing upf Thi^’is the 

day.that we haTe had for three weeks and the indications are 
that the storm is over, at least I hope so. are 

, ■ . . . fr* Johnson has been here visiting Leon for three or four 
a s™ildd yesterday trying to run away from the rain. He gave 
S' j-T party at our new St^prancis Hotel, which. bv tbe wpv ■?« +vi*a 
Sctorhinfn^ ^7' ToastB and Vine ’ flowed f?eely and tV^ ' 

? V/ere,toaated to, and I being the only Wax man present made 
a feu choice remarks. The feeling expressed by Mr.Johnson is certainly 

HAVING OUTGROWN OUR PRESENT QUARTERS WE WILL SHORTLY MOVE TO OUR 
NEW FIVE-STORY BUILDING-786-788 MISSION STREET 



vr.E, a. 

y£F,J2& towa^ °«r. Company. Jie related an incident whore his people 
had gotten out an edition of 80,000 circulars which he thouuht wmiiS Wnt 
exagly suit^u arid he had theA destroyed AatVl^htog 

t r0la^^ eood f0QliriE exisfcLngbetween the tVro Qampanies. A 
to them^tn nhr?|B W®re ?a*d a*°at the Edison qo, and ! gay? it'haok 
present. 2 Oalifornia styl®. I wished' all thS £imetSat you were 

has a f-ir.fi 4„+2a?!? y°a take a trip out here for your health? Douglass 
iaae a, rine Automobile, knows all the fine roads and could make if inf ay* 

£™g/fifi/0U ,in addi^?n to what I could do. rL sendinfyoi aS lhe 

into the new bSildi£ t0 inorease the amount when we set moved 

Again thanking you for your many kindnesses, I remain-, 

Yours very trul^ . 



P^fetA. . - 

April 14, 1904. 

if4 
„/Vi> 

7/• E. Gilmore, Esq.., 

National Phonograph Co., ltd., 

London, England. 

My dear Ed: 

I am enclosing you herev/ith a new form of notice and a copy ^ 

of the form as originally gotten out by you and revised by Bradley; the 

first I have marked "New" and the second "Old". Insomuch as I wiil 

expect a cable reply to this letter, in referring to them please Use 

the terms ."New" or "Old", as conditions may demand. 

As I stated to you before you left, I thought we were saying entire¬ 

ly too much in the form as originally revised by Bradley, that such a 

letter was not necessary at that time, but that it would be advisable-to- 

send out a communication of this character when changes were actually^ 

made; that is the time in my opinion when we should write a full expla¬ 

nation of our acts, and of course put it in the most pleasing and pre¬ 

sentable form to our jobbers and dealers. I have talked this matter over’; 

with Mr. Edison, Mr. Prank Dyer, Dolbeer and Wilson, and all, after giv¬ 

ing the matter careful consideration, agreed that it would be more 

dignified to send out the new form as the Iniative. Everyone who re¬ 

ceives one of these notices will at once come to the conclusion that 

the record is the vital-thing in question, and particularly in somuch as 

we draw especial attention to it in our suggestions'regarding the pla,q- 

ing of orders. They will further surmise at once that any changes in the 

price of records will mean a reduction. On the other hand, we have not 



SHEET No. 2. DATE, A/u/04, NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO. to TffV E. Gilmore. 

committed ourselves to make a reduction. It may seem inadvisable at the 

end of sixty days to make any changes in the prices of records, and 

in this new communication we'have not committed ourselves to do so, 

whereas in the original we actually have, although the date of such 

change is indefinite. 

It goes without saying that if any change is made we necessarily' 

will have to make it satisfactory to our jobbers and dealers, otherwise 

we will lose their support; therefore they v/ill take that fob granted.' 

Personally, I do not think it makes any difference to them whether we 

have improved our methods and thereby reduced the cost or hotj it is 

immaterial so long as a reduction is made and they are taken cShe 6f, 

although this argument could be very well used at the time the change 

is made. These same remarks v/ill be more a propos at the time wS actu¬ 

ally do have an improvement and put it on the market-. 

Referring to the last paragraph of Bradley’s form, this is taken 

care of in the new copy, that is, I have taken the heading as it appears 

on our Terms, Conditions, etc.; therefore every item thereunder is covers 

ed. Of course it occurs to me that you had in mind particularly the 

fact that if we sent out an absolute statement to the effect that Wef 

v/ere going to cut the price of records it would seriously affeCt our 

competitors in that it would deter dealers from taking up their liner 

but I believe that this is fully covered in the argument which I have 

presented regarding the interpretation that v/ill be put on this notice- 

by the various jobbers and dealers, and, furthermore, the nev/ form will 

keep our competitors guessing; they cannot state positively what vs are- 

going to do, although they may surmise it, and therefore thg spirit Of 

unrest will control them.until we make pur final mpyp, 

Mr. Edison recommended that we -do not sepd ppt jjotice 

May 15th, so as to not unsettle the trade cpndftfQnp pny ^pnger than 
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was absolutely necessary, he figuring that if we got the changes out 

on July 15th it would probably be as early as we could get around 

and would then nicely fortify us for the Eall business, which, as you 

know, begins to come to us along in August, and 1 do not know but that 

his stand is well taken. On the other hand, I am making arrangements 

so that this notice can be mailed May 1st; all the envelopes will be 

addressed and the matter will be in such form that it can be printed at 

once and mailed about the 28th or 29th of April. This letter should 

reach you the 25th, as near as I can judge, if you are then id i/oricLOn. X 

would therefore like you to give it your immediate attention and cable 

me as to which form v/e Shall send out. 7ftiile, as above Stated,- I personally 

thought the new and shorter form the best, still .you may have reasons 

of which you did not apprise me which makes it advisable to send out 

the original notice; therefore X will await your cable answer-. 7/hen 

cabling state as to whether it should go out .as 'of Mao’- let or May 15th. 

I am cabling you that an important letter goes forward Saturday and 

this is the letter to which I referred. I assume upon receipt of my 

cable, in the event of your having arranged t-o leave London on or before 

the 25th you will of course instruct' someone in the London office to 

forward the letter to yojj. without delay. In the event of ^anything 

unforeseen happening so that you cannot get an answer to mp in time to 

mail the notices before May 1st I will liold up the -matter for a few days. 

Of course we can date it any day we ^please, May -5th if necessary, and 

a matter of five days I do not believe will make any material difference. 

You did not like the expression "Sixty days from this date or 

thereafter"; you suggested using "after sixty days fhom this date". Xfc- 

is the concensus of opinion that this -phrase might be construed that the- 

change would be made immediately .at the -expiration/^f sixty days^ hence, 

the other phrase is best. 
Yours yefSCjrujlyj 

JRS/lW Asst tGen .Mgr,. : 



[ENCLOSURE] 

'oU' (Form of letter 
Y&&U . - SpJljL^ 

suggested by Mr. Bradley) 

Please take notice that sixty days from this date or thereafter, 

we propose to make a change in the list price of our standard Moulded 

Records, as well as changes in discounts or in prices made to jobbers and 

dealers. The changes will be a reduction, but we do not consider it 

wise or expedient at this time to indicate what those changes will be. 

In this connection, we might add that the changes will make some little 

difference to the trade, but we believe that the margin of profit will 

be quite satisfactory to our jobbers and dealers. 

The principal reason for this change is due to the fact that 

by the new methods which we have and are about to introduce in connection 

with the new plant just completed, we are able to very materially cut 

down the cost of production; we feel sure that for this reason together 

with the fact of new improvements which will also be introduced at this 

time, a much greater demand for Edison records than heretofore will be 

created. 7/e therefore consider it wise and proper for your own interest 

to notify you that during this interim you use great care in placing 

your orders for talking machine, records of all kinds. Do not load up 

with any style of records, as the changes which will take place, we 

believe, will create entirely different conditions throughout the entire 

field. 

We also desire to add that the changes above referred to may 

necessitate a revision in the conditions of agreements themselves, and 

we desire at the same time to indicate that should it be found wise and 

expedient to make further changes thereafter, we shall do so. 

MVi-IOMVr bHOMOettV'bH 



[ENCLOSURE] 

Gentlemen: 

s^SSarSF5r»r 
Yours very truly, 

MLM 

To be signed and returned 
to 

National Phonograph Company 
83 Chambers Street, ■ 

New York City. 

Gemtlemen: . 

We hereby acknowledge receipt of your notice dated May 1, 

1904, advising us that on or after July 1, 1904, you purpose to make ’ 

changes in your list prices and discounts. 

Yours very truly, 

Name 
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SPECIAL AGENTS FOR THE WORLD RENOWNED WASHBURN MANDOLINS AND GUITARS 

Apr. ,31st, 1904. 

London, England, 

My Dear Mr.' Gilmore 

Our Party, Hibbard and family and myself left 
New York for St. Louis on the 18th. stopped one day in Chicago and 
had the pleasure while there of meeting Mr. Garvin, who helped us 
us in our efforts to locate and hurry our Car through to its des¬ 
tination. However we were met on all sides with, the same story. “ 
No Deport". Arrived at st. Louis on the 14th and after chasinv Erie 
and Wabash representatives for three days, we'wore notified that our 
car was at Huntington, Ills., held there by the Wabash Agent for 
prepaiment of charges. This condition they charge to the carelessness 
of Agent at the Eastern end, the car*- being consigned to Exposition 

with .freight prepaid only to East st; Louis. However we. 
paid for transfer over the river and to the grounds at the rate of 

K sx'sr- 
there that will eclipse anything put up by our competitors. 

* This will cost a little more money than I imagine you - 
figured on, however we have taken the matter up with Messrs, 

might^interest you?1* * enfold« diagram of our block which 

JUST TO GIVE YOU A LINE ON THE CONDITIONS EXHCSTDIG HERE". . 

Oarpenters^-demand 75/ per hour —eight hours a day and 
double pay for over time, and they get it...too without a kick. We 
expect to saye considerable in the'cost % Superintending the work 

hereSlVeS an<i not £ive ^ to a Contractor which is the general rule 

The Exposition Grounds cover about two square miles a}- 
territory. The Buildings and the Lay-out in general are so very 

financially 1atfailure11 liardly pr°Phe°y .anything but that it wi 11 be ■ 
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SPECIAL AGENTS FOR .THE WORLD RENOWNED WASHBURN MANDOLINS AND GUITARS 

The Hotels with hardly an exception are turning people 
sway at this early date. What the visitors' will have handed to 
them a little later is heyond description. I suppose I have the 
cheapest room in town and it costs me $46.00 per month with a 

chanoe for a raise if some.cuss comes along, takes a fancy to it and 
offers more. The Land-lords are raising rents 504. If tenents 
don t like it they are told to vacate. 

the Pleasure of meeting Messrs Conroy and Clancy, fine 
fellows both of them and good friends to the National. They infeed a 

but 17111 never hurt anybody. Both declafed'UhemfPel v es 
theiSr^o ML*16 assistance we might need, and we are making 
their place our temporary quarters. The Columbia People.have 
in ?viar°i!n2 every hoast that they will put everything else 
in the shade, no matter what it costs. * 0130 

' __ ■ ^ trust that my next will he more interesting and 
elso that this will find you in good heSth and 

spirits, after your long and I hope pleasant voyage. 

Very respectfullj^Qours, 

f CL^0»/O<— 
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21at April, 1904. 

C. H. Wilson, Esq., 
National Phonograph Co.,, 

83, Chambers Street, 
NEW YORK. 

Dear Sir, 

X am this morning in r8oaipt of your letter of the 12th ... 

enclosing oopies and extracts of letters from Penn Phonograph Co., 

R. S. Williams & SonB Co. ltd., and W. H. Keller. These are quite 

interesting of course, hut I don’t see hon we are going to get away 

from the general situation. It goes without spying that our jobbers 

and dealers are bound to have oontrary opinions relative to reduc¬ 

tion of price and so forth on reoords. 

Relative to the oiroular letter that was to be issued indicating 

reduction in the price of reoords, I am surprised that you did not 

understand that this waB not to go out uhtil May 1st. This was 

fully discussed and it was at your request that the date was put 

over to that time, as it was your desire to make suoh other changes 

in the agreement as may be oonodded wise and expedient, 60 days 

thereafterjijhioh .would bring it to July 1st, whioh is the time that 

all the agreements expire. 

I note that there was quite a falling-off in the orders for 

phonographs for week ending w&roh 9th as against the week previous. 



I don't know the reason for this, hut you have got to keep pushing 

things all that you can. It looks very much as though the London 

office will soon he running ahead of us in the States and you have 

got to begin to look to your laurels. I want to say to you frankly 

that White is putting up a tremendous complaint with me as to his 

inability to receive phonographs and records, and naturally he has 

taken the position that the United States end of it should not have 

preference in all cases. The fact that he can do as much if not 

more business than we can is the best evidence in the world that we 

have got to look to the best markets and to take care of them. I 

have b3en running through quite a few of his accounts, and I find 

that some of them are very large indeed, and that they continue to 

grow. It is nothing for him to have an account of $13,000 in one 

month with a jobber. In looking through the book which I have be¬ 

fore me I find one account of February, 1904, for $21,777, and the 

same party purchased in December last goods amounting to $L4,705, 

and there are any number of accounts that have run close to the 

10,000 dollar mark. I also find another acoount for one month 

amounting to $22,268. The outlook for business hare is extremely 

bright, and Mr. White is afraid the trouble will be that he won't 

be able to get sufficient goods to. take care of his trade, which was 

the condition here last year, and which as you know has always been 

the condition in previous years in America. 

I am writing to Schermerhorn very fully, however, as to thiB, 

so it will not be necessary for you to take it up with him. 

Very truly yours, 

W.B.G./fc.D. President 



NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CD. 
ORANGE, N.J. 

EDISON PHDNDERAPHS & RECORDS. 

ceer ^orAy, Apr. 22d, 19o4 

Mr. W. E. Gilmore, 
National Phonograph Co., Ltd., 

" London, England. 

Dear Sir';—: 

I enclose herewith statement- showing: comparison -- 
of jobbers business during the months of January,. February and 
March '03 and ’04. You will recall receiving, before you left, 
a similar statement covering- thelf:'business for the last four 
months of 1902 and 1903 ?. Asyon,. probably did not take this 
previous statement-with you, I might say that the gain for the 
four months shown, thereon, was $127/, 785.00 against, a loss of 
$79,243.00. ^Therefore, the’ present.statement for the past 3 
months,-which shows ~a-again of $104047.00 against a loss of 
$36011»00, reveals a much..-larger percentage of increase among-our 
jobbers as a whole, during the, months of January, February and 
March,'1904, as compared with the same months of January, Febru- 
ary^and March, 1903, than did the statement showing business done 
by them during the last-four months of 1903, as compared with the 
same months of 1902; This increase I am-inclined to believe, 
however, can be attributed to ah increased sale of machines rather 
than, of records; therefore, does not in any .way convince me that 
tne priQe of records should not. he reduced as contemplated. 

4 enaitlS April 16th, >04, the aggregate of orders • 
received at this office was as follows; 

Gems 100, 
Standards 481, 
Homes 303, 
Triumphs 38, 
Records 158553. 

. .. -Included in these record orders, were the majority of 
jobbers:stock orders for MAY selections. . Up to last night of 
this week, orders received at this office-were as follows; 

Gems 43, . 
Standards 200, 
Homes 141, • 
Triumphs 9, ’ 

”, Records 25402. 
Business, particularly in the record line, is certainly 
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getting a little quiet With us, and owing to present conditions I 
do not see how we can hoom it any. So far as I can learn, 
however, the business of our competitors has dropped off consider- 
ably, which would indicate it is not because our records are 30 
much higher in price, that we are not getting more orders, but 
on the contrary, the talking machine business in general is 
slumping off. I trust you are finding conditions abroad to be 
entirely different. 

Mr. Schermerhora told me yesterday, that from reliable 
information received, the domestic business of the American 
Graphophone Company, at their factory, Bridgeport, Conn., was at 
the present time very small, and that about the only lines they 
were busy on, were Foreign records and some styles of machines 
for export trade. Also that they were, at the present time, 
manufacturing only 20,000 records per day. 1 presume he keeps 
you fully posted in matters of this kind; therefore, my news may 
be second hand. v 

Everything is going' along here very smoothly, and barring a 
few dealers in this City, who have adopted Switky's plan of advert, 
tising and selling second-thahd rdoprdLs at out price, nothing has 
occurred to demand the special attention of cur counsel. 

Yours very truly. / 



[FROM WILLIAM E. GILMORE] 

pivem, — 4 

Paris, 

13th May 1904. 

The National Phonograph Co., 
C, H. Wilson Esq., 

Manager of Sales; 
83. Chambers St., 

New Yo rk, N.Y. 

Dear Sir, 

Your very interesting letter of May 3rd oame duly to hand. 

It looks very much as though prospects are far from bright in the 

States. On the contrary it is entirely different here, but the 

war news that we have here are not in every way satisfactory, and 

X am hoping that they will not turn out to be worBe than the 

general public would seem to antioipate. ThiB not only applies to 

London, but to Berlin and Paris as well. 

I note that the reduction in price of the Columbia Co. 

is having a bad effect, and I am afraid that it will also have a 

bad effeot with the disc people as well later. The fact that the 

depression ie general in other lines would indicate that we have 

really no oause for oomplaint, as our line is more of a luxury than 

a necessity. 

X am surprised to hear that Wurlitzer of Cinoinnatti, 

desires to take up our line. You will remember I wub opposed to 

his doing so, but I presume that you have closed up matters sat¬ 

isfactorily by this time, and I shall, therefore, have nothing 

more to say. 

The letters from Messrs. Gardner, Scott and Walthall are 



C. H. W. 2. 

quite interesting indeed. TMb only tears out what we already 

know. Bo not get frightened;when the time comas we will meet 

conditions, and I have no fear hut that we will be able to take 

care of our own. 

I shall he interested to know what the effect of the 

circular letter of May 15th will he, so do not hesitate to write 

me the day that you get this letter, bb t shall not leave for 

Europe until June 4th, from Liverpool, If the letter gets to 

London the morning of the 4hh June I will get it, as we do not 

leave London for Liverpool until about noon - the boat Bailing at 

about 4 o’clock. 

Any other information on the subject of Mmi cut prioes 

etc. will be interesting as well. 

Regarding Rouenfiold, I have absolutely no use for this 

individual He will endeavour to break down our contract or any 

other way to affect our business, so you can take extreme measures 

and if he wants a legal fight, rest assured that I will back you 

up in it. Let Schermerhorn know this, no that there will be no 

misunderstanding. 

4 
Yours very truly, 



[FROM FRANK E. MADISON] 

National Phonograph Exhibit and. just a little about myself. 

The World’s Pair opened on the date scheduled, April 30th. 

The Ceremonies were very elegant and the attendance about 160000, of 

all the Exhibitors there was only about 204, any where near ready on 

the opening date. Owing to this fact together with the inclement 

weather which we have had here, the attendance each day since the 

opening day has hardly been a handful, in proportion to what this, 

greatest of all World's Pairs can accommodate. 

On the date of this writing there are possibly eo4 of the 

Exhibitors ready. This is all due to the procrastination of those 

who furnish the contractors with materials etc., and to the difficulty 

in getting tradesmen to do the work. This at any rate has been the 

thorn in our side, although our booth which you will find is entirely 

different from what you anticipated, it would be when it was at 

the factory. We have been about ready for She past week and only 

have a few finishing touches to put there'and l think we will show 

you-a very pretty and acceptable booth. The cost of which has teen 



extremely small in accordance with that whioh our Immediate neighbors' 

have spent. All the other Talking Machine companies claim to have 

something up their sleeve, but we have been sawing wood and claiming 

nothing. 

The writer and the climate in St. Louis ha3 not been 

very harmonious, and 1 have had to go through a course of purification* 

in fact, have not been well since the first week I struck the town, 

it has not however been serious enough, to keep me from attending 

the business. i learn.- something every day and realize that 

there ia an awful lot more for me to learn regarding the Phonograph 

business. However I am confident that I will make good in the 

full sense of the word and in future you will have no cause t0 be 

sorry for your latest acquisition.to your large and proficient force. 

Yours very respectfully. 



Mr. C. H. Wilson, 
national Phonograph Co,, 

83, Chambers Street, 
. Kew York. 

Deat Sir, 

I duly reoeived your letter of the 10th and note general 

business conditions. Of oourBe, this'has always been the case in 

Presidential Election year, at least as long as X oan remember. It 

is, therefore, a very good thing that we have other markets in which 

to unload our wares. The prospects ;■ here are exceedingly bright, 

and we have a great deal of territory which has not yet been touohed 

with genuine Edison apparatus. Hr. White feels that we are going to 

be in the same position as we were last year, i.e. that he will be 

unable to get his goods as promptly as the heceSsiti'es i will; demand. 

Now, in regard to the new jobbers in Rochester, Cinoinati, 

St. Paul and possibly St. Louis, the position that you have taken 

as to letting them,1 know about change in prioe of records is abso¬ 

lutely the oorrect one. As you are aware it has always been., my 

policy not to mislead oustomers in any way. In these particular 

oases it 1b importantj and what you have done is entirely, approved 

by me. I shall, of.course, be glad to learn nevertheless that, you 



have succeeded in landing these'orders, and I presume you will he 

able to tall me all about it when 1 get back.. 

I am very glad to learn that everything is moving along smooth¬ 

ly at the office, and I don’t know but what it is a good idea for me 

ro go away onoe in a while, as it clearly indicates that when I am 

not around to keep stirring up things it must of course be quite a 

relief to you and others. Of course the only bad feature of this 

is that it is detrimental to Brother White,who no doubt will be very 

glad to see me going on the "Campania" June 4th. 

MrB. Gilmore and myself are quite well but naturally we are 

beginning to feel that we want to get home to the children. 

With kind regards to Mrs. Wilson and yourself from Mrs.Gilmore 

and ms 

Believe me to be, 

Yours very truly, 

NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH COMPANY, 

President, 



24th May, 1904. 

Wm. Pelzer, Esq., 
C/o National Phonograph Co., 

83, Chambers Street, 
New York. 

Dear Pelzer, 

I have your letter written, on Sunday. I assume by this time 

you have seen Mr. Marks and learned about how matters are going here. 

Regarding Markgraf, I do not propose to let up on him for one 

minute. He is a very "foxy" gentleman, and you want to look out 

when he begins to make overtures, i oare nothing about his likes 

or dislikes for ms personally. All I oan say is that he had an 

opportunity, did not grasp it, and so far as the money end of it is 

concerned he has got to settle it to my satisfaction. As matters 

stand, at present I am personally liable for what he did.not do. He 

spent.,quite some of our money and accomplished absolutely nothing, 

i am surprised at what you tell me about Borne land that he ownB in 

East Orange. I remember this, but I don't see how he can own it in 

his own name. In all events I 'expect you to look out for Mrs. 

Markgraf*s interests in this real estate. You have doubtless been 

advised that I am silling baok on the "Campania" June 4th, so that 

I presume nothing i/yliLl have been done before I reach America, the 



11th or 12th. 

So John C. Tomlinson has been retained in the Hew York oaaa to 

assist Hioks? This is indeed interesting. Of course I don't know 

what they propose to do, but I am satisfied that he will not go into 

it unless he is well paid. 

I note what you tell me regarding the Hew England situation, 

and the information that you give me aB to Bridgeport is also very 

interesting. 

With kind regards to your good self in which Mrs.Gilmore Joins 

Believe me to be, 

Yours very trdly, 

NATIONAL PHOHOGRAPH COMPANY, 

President. 

w.e.g./l.d. 
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Yours darted May 13th, from .Paris, I received on the 
%'25th ;inot. 

... v :On;the 24th ins'ti , I wrote you- stating briefly conditions 
as! 'they are at the present time;, also .the effect our circular 
letter,' relative to ,'changes,'^vva's: :ciaui3togi, . Thene is nothing in 

.particular; to add -at -this time.' ' , ' ,X have heard rumors that the 
Columbia Company.say they are* going to reduce price'of cylinder 
records to $,20-each.and .the. §1.00 Disc record to $.50. Have 
been unable ,.however, to .'have any of thebe reports verified. As 
has ^alTrays, been''the' .caae^ it is hard work, if not .impossible, to 
determine just what they will doV ’ 

Am-.enclosing copyfoX^bbers'’Land Retail Dealers’ Price 
List,- Terms,..Discounts arid ConditionsLof Sale, and AGREEMENT, with 
.sp^h corrections:and.ichariges' as I think it ;is your intention to ' 
h^ve .made. 7: Thought -perhaps Lyou 'would, have an opportunity -to look 
this . over -on;.ypur4.retura trip, ‘ and that the ■ changes made -would, 
perhaps., bring’to'your mind some others which you think .advisable,. 

You will note-1 have.left the list price, as well aa dis¬ 
count, on Standard size Records;blank,. as that, of course, cannot-" 
b.e;^ettled, upon ijintil..you .return. . ■ - 

• ■ -V- -.. vYou will, also r.note I. have reduced the prioe of Concert 
:f-Records. to.:.$.;7-5r each, .-but have..left the discount ^applicable thereto 
blapk, a -MY ireasonvfor. this .is, _T think perhaps by reducing the 
price: of thi3.;style vrecordj dealeps,and'; jobbers who have quite ^ 
considerable^ stock, ■jiirill .be ,hetter.able"to -dispose‘of- them.' • ' As 
t.di; wba^tfd;is.cpunt“could b.e LallfJwed..from this price, will, of course, 
havp to..be, de,terxnined upon, later.'-’; ' .. •• 

I do not think this’change, would effect us materially, ■ 
inasmuch :ao.-our-orders for Concert records .are very plight, and. 
..although the oriange'might cut. down: thB profits of the jobber and 
dealer, I donot think they should .b.e. Considered, as they only 
order from us.to fill .orders and.under'no condition order any at 
all for stock. 



-2- 

Received orders for 35 more slot .machines yesterday, which 
as near as 1 can ascertain, will take our output up to July 15th. 
at least. 

Orders 30far this week, up to and including: Thursday, 
I,lay 26th, are as follows; 

Gems-—-     18 
Standards-—-332 
Homes----————118 
Triumphs-—--—18 

Records-  20579 

nothing more that I know of at this time. shall hope 
to see you here on June 11th. 

Trusting you and Mrs. Gilmore will hoth have a safe and 
pleasant return trip, and with kindest regards, Believe me, 

Sincerely, f 



H
 £

 !
 H
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[ENCLOSURE] 

JOBBERS’ 
PRICE LIST, TERMS, DISCOUNTS AND^CONDITIONS OF SALE, And AGREEMENT 

EDISON PHONOGRAPHS, RECORDS AND BLANKS. 

NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH COMPANY, 
orange, n. j.. it. S. A. 

Now York Office: 83 Ch&raberi Street. Chicago Office: 304 W&baih Avenue.. 

JOBBERS’ PRICE LIST. JOBBERS’ PRICE LIST (Continued). 

PHONOGRAPHS. _ BLANKS. 

Spring Motor Type, ' Edllon Blanks (shaved) $ fsZt 
The Edison Gem.».'$ WWW ST*” 5“*aYfd) "y™—.:...-2? each 
The Edison Standnrt:.:,.-^.^^..^..^.. . 30*0 “ C°. “rt B'“ka .V. - each 
The Edison Home... s!£,.€!>.. 3(h00 For pnees on Phonograph repair and.supply ports, see 
The Edison Triumph»l.J^.W!(C<C.-.C£..0>.. 50.00 • Pri« .List of Phonograph Parts. For horns, carrying cases, 
The Edison Concert....;. 76.00 and miscellaneous supplies, see regular catalogues and 

Electric Types. discount sheet. _ 
Edison Victor (Battery).&££?... C0K)0 
Edison Conqueror (Direct Current).75,00 *** 

Edison Oratorio"°ConMr^lDirMt Current).'!"!." lOftOO JOBBERS’ TERMS AND DISCOUNTS, 
Coin Slot Types. 

The Edison Bijou (Spring Motor). 30.00 
The Edison Excelsior (Spring Motor). 60.0.0 
The Edison' Imperial (Battery) i...iIflftOO 
The Edison Regal (Direct Current)...::..5?££B.. 135*0 

Tho-EdisonJ^loan--(Goncert7-Direot--Gurrent)TrTrrrnr—16oi<)0 • . • 
For full description of above machines sec our regular TermsNet 30 days. % <^v 

catalogues. ‘ - 
RECORDS. Delivery’i-On shipment of 100 lbs. or more made frbra' 

Edison Records (Standard size).1.50 each; $6^0-per-do*. factory, Orange, N.J., freight will be allowed to 
' iHuU-doaen-fS-pUMbased-at-one^time. & — ■ City in which Jobber is located, if east of Mississippi- 

Edison Records (Concert size) .JS140 each; pcc-dos. River; if west of the Mississippi, a freight allowance 
Jobben^ucount-ellowed-from-list-price-of-tia^U-Records of 76 cents per 100 lbs. If shipment made from 

only-and-not^ronvliit-price-per-dozen. , Chicago office, delivery F. O. B. Chicago, Ill. : 

CONDITIONS OF SALE. 

AU Edison Phonographs, Records and Blanks are sold at Orange, New Jersey, under the license 

of the Edison Phonograph Company, subject to the following conditions: 

No. 1. JOBBERS must not sell or 'o^f^ariafe^twKSesa^^itKer^directly or indirectly, Edison Phono¬ 
graphs, Records or . Blanks at better discounts than authorized-by .the National Phonograph 'Company;' 
nor can they allow any discount whatever from current list prices, emieFalrccflyor^rnllfreerso'n 
or persons who have not an established store suitable to display and handle our goods, or who, Having such; 
will not purchase at least three (3) machine^, each pLdiflerent style, and one hundred and fifty (150) Records;-to1 
establish them as a Dealer or Dealers, andrsigSJjfhe required AGREEMENT, at printed-oh'the Back of this sheet; - 

No, 2. JOBBERS must not' give away or sell' or’ offer for sale at retail, either directly or indirectly, 
Edison Phonographs, Records or Blanks at less than current list prices, nor include with a machine at current 
list price, any extra material or supplies not listed to go with same as a regular outfit^Ljf>lv~^vH.^--A^fMU»f,«t:. 
, . No. 3. Giving away or selling other goods at less than current; prices, in order to induce the , sale 
of Edison Phonographs or Records, will be considered a cutting of pricesVnnd will not be allowed.' - 



[ENCLOSURE] 

No: 5. All Edison Phonographs bear a serial number) nil Edison-Records arc boxed and ticketed with 
copyright and registered tickets and labels; and any Jobber selling or offering for sale an Edison Phonograph 
theserial number npon which has been removed or changed, or an Edison Record without the copyright and registered 
label and ticket, infringes the patents under which such Phonographs and Records arc sold, and will be considered 
as having violated his AGREEMENT. Jobbers must keep a record of the serial numbers of all Phonographs sold 
by them to Dealers and furnish a copy thereof to the National Phonograph Company upon request. 

No, 6. Exchanging Edison Phonographs, Records or Blanks in whole or part payment for advertising 
privileges, or for goods of some other make or nature; or the acceptance of goods or merchandise of other make 
or nature in whole or part payment for Edison Phonographs, Records or Blanks, is contrary to the conditions 
hereof. This does not prohibit the acceptance of a talking machine at full list price, if good as new (or less cost 

s^ld^^fullg^f^list price; or 

Phonograph»-or^idi6oh-Recoids~)akcn-in-excliange-being~SMbject-tn-eonditioi]s-stftted-in-PflragniplT-Ntr-7. 
crrA~ or *or sale of Edison Phonographs, Records or Blanks that have, become 
shop-w^riy^r havV Kefcn taken in exchange, as second-hand Phonographs, Records or Blanks at reduced prices, 
will, be considered a cutting of prices and will not be allowed. Xhie-ddee-not-y-elMhit the shaving- ef old 

. Reeords-and-Belling-thcm-aBrund-at-thfcpace-oirahnved-BIwtks. - 
No. 8. JOBBERS must forward immediately, to the National Phonograph,Company, the required 

AGREEMENT properly dated and signed, before a witness, by all Dealers established by them. ■ 
No. 9. Exchange between Jobbers. Authorized Jobbers, in case of emergency, will be allowed „to 

bdrrow from any other authorized Jobber, provided the goods so borrowed are actually replaced with goods of 
the same style and make. In case a sale takes place between two Jobbers, it must be at the .discount allowed 
Retail Dealers, and not at Jobbers* discount. ..... 

- j. No. 10. . JOBBERS violating any ofthe above conditions, or failing to pay accounts due the National Phono, 
graph Company, may be at once cut off from any further supply of goods and placed on the suspended list. 

No. 11. ALL EDISON Phonographs, Records and Blanks are covered by United States patents and 
are sold by the National Phonograph Company under the condition that the license to use and vend them w 
implied from such sale is dependent on the observance by the vendee of all the foregoing conditions upon 
the breach of any of said conditions the license to use or vend said Phonographs, Records and Blanks finmedi- 
ately ceases, and any vendor or user thereafter becomes an infringer of said patents and may be'proceeded 
against by suit for injunction or damages, or’both. 1 ■ 

No. 12. No variation of these terms and conditions, and no representations or agreements made by any 
employee of the National Phonograph Company, will be valid unless ratified in writing by its President or ' 
Secretary. 

NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH COMPANY, . : .! • - 
ORANGE, NEW JERSEY, U. S. A. v.i. 

;. New York Office: 83 Chambers Street. 
.Chicago Office: 304 Wabash Avenue. 

JOBBERS’ AGREEMENT. 

PHONOGRAPH COMPANY,,.. 

Iln Consfbecatfon of the sale of Edison Phonographs, Records and Blanks to ”e at current Jobbe 
discounts by THE NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH COMPANY, which current Jobbers’ discounts tb'recc 
only so long as J. purchase from THE NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH COMPANY, such goods to' ah ;dtibv 

-aggregating Dollars, ($ 
:h year following the date of this AGREEMENT, and after carefully reading the above Price List, Terr 

conform with and adhere strictly to, and be bound 



[ENCLOSURE] 

RETAIL DEALERS’ 
PRICE LIST, TERMS, DISCOUNTS AND CONDITIONS OF SALE, and AGREEMENT 

EDISON PHONOGRAPHS, RECORDS AND BLANKS. 

ISSUED BY THE 

NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH COMPANY. 
ORANGE, N.,J„ U. S. A. 

New York Offices 83 Chamber. Street. Chicago Office 1 304 Wabi 

RETAIL DEALERS' PRICE LIST. RETAIL DEALERS' PRICE LIST (Continued). 

PHONOGRAPHS. 
SPRING MOTOR TYPES. 

The Edison Gem..... $ 10.00 
The Edison Standard. 20.00 
The Edison Home. 30.00 
The Edison Triumph...,... 50.00 
The Edison Concert. 75.00 

ELECTRIC TYPES. 

The Edison Victor (Battery). 60.00 
The Edison Conqueror (Direct Current). 75.00 
The Edison Opera (Concert, Battery). 85.00 
The Edison Oratorio (Concert, Direct Current) 100.00 

COIN SLOT TYPES. 

The Edison Bijou (Spring Motor)... 30.00 
The Edison Excelsior (Spring Motor).. 50.00 
The Edison Imperial (Battery).. 125.00 
The Edison Regal (Direct Current). 126,00 
The Edison Climax (Concert, Spring Motor).. 125.00 
The Edison Ajax (Concert Battery). 160.00 
The Edison Vulcan (Concert Direct Current) 150.00 

For full description of above machines see our 
regular catalogues. 

RECORDS. 

Edison Records (Standard size)... $ .50 each 
$5.00 per dozen if full dozen is purchased at one time. 

Edison Concert Records... 1.00 each 
$12.00 per dozen. 

Dealers' discount allowed from list price of 
single Records only and not from list price per 

BLANKS. 

Edison Blanks (rough).... $ .20 each 
Edison Blanks (shaved)... .25 each 
Edison Concert Blanks (shaved).85 each 

For prices on Phonograph repair and supply parts, 
sec Price List of Plionojp-aph Parts. For hbras, 
carrying cases, and miscellaneous supplies, see regular 
catalogues and discount sheet. 

Any Dealer desiring to handle our apparatus, who is not handling talking machines, must place an 

initial order of at least three machines, each of a different style, and one hundred and fifty (J50) Records. 
In addition, he must have an established store suitable to display and handle our goods. 

RETAIL DEALERS’ TERMS AND DISCOUNTS. 

All Phonographs except Gem and 
Gem and Bijou Phonographs.. 

•' Records (Standard size)................. 
Records (Concert size)................ 
Blanks (Standard size)... 
Blanks (Concert size)..... 
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CONDITIONS OF SALE. 

All Edison Phonographs, Records and Blanks are sold at Orange, New Jersey, under the 
license of the Edison Phonograph Company, subject to the following conditions: 

No. 1. Retail Dealers must not give away or sell or offer for sale, either directly or indirectly, Edison 
Phonographs, Records or Blanks at a discount, or at less than current list prices, nor to Dealers who are on 
our suspended list, nor include with a machine at list price any extra material or supplies not listed to 
go with same as a regular outfit. 

No. 2. Giving away or selling other goods at less than current’ prices, in order to induce the sale 
or Edison Phonographs or Records, will be a violation of the conditions hereof. 

No. 3, All Edison Phonographs Sear a serial number! oil Edison Records are boxed and ticketed with 
copyright and registered tickets and labels, and any Retail Dealer, selling or offering for sale an Edison 
Phonograph the serial number upon which has been removed or changed, or on Edison Record without the 
copyright and registered label and ticket, infringes the patents under which such Phonographs and Records are 
sold, and will be considered as having violated Jiis AGREEMENT. 

No. 4. Exchanging Edison Phonographs, Records or Blanks in whole or part payment for advertising 
privileges, or for goods of some other make or nature; or the acceptance of goods or merchandise of other make 
or nature in whole or part payment for Edison Phonographs, Records or Blanks, is contrary to the conditions 
hereof. This does not prohibit the acceptance of a talking machine at full list price, if good ns new, (or less cost 
of necessary repairs to make good as new) in exchange for an Edison Phonograph sold at full retail list price; or 
the acceptance of Records at not to exceed fifteen (15) cents each in exchange for Edison Records sold at full 
retail list price of fifty (50) cents each, but not the five dollars ($5.00) per dozen price; the sale of Edison 
Phonographs or Edison Records taken in exchange being subject to conditions stated in Paragraph No. 5. 

No. 5. The selling or offering for sale of Edison Phonographs, Records or Blanks that have become 
shopworn, or have been taken in exchange, as second-hand Phonographs, Records or Blanks, at reduced prices, 
will be considered a cutting of prices and will'not be allowed. This docs not prohibit the shaving of old Records 
and selling them as, and at the price of, shaved Blanks. 

No. 6. Exchange between Dealers. Authorized Dealers, in case of emergency, will be allowed to borrow 
■'from any other authorized Dealer, provided the goods so borrowed are actually replaced with goods of the 

same style and make. In case a sale takes place between two Dealers, it must be at full list prices. 
No. 7. Dealers violating any of the above conditions, orfailing to pay accounts due the National Phono¬ 

graph Company, may be at once cut off from any further supply of goods and placed on the suspended list. 
No. 8. ALL EDISON Phonographs, Records and Blanks are covered by United States patents and 

are sold under the condition that the license to use and vend them, implied from such sale, is dependent on 
the observance by the vendee of all the foregoing conditions; upon the breach of any of said conditions the 
license to use or vend said Phonographs, Records and Blanks immediately ceases and any vendor or user 
thereafter becomes an infringer of said patents, and may be proceeded against by suit for injunction or 
damages, or both. 

No. 9. No variation of these terms and conditions, and no representations or agreements made by any 
employee of the National Phonograph Company, will be valid unless ratified in writing by its President or 
Secretary. 

RETAIL DEALERS’ AGREEMENT. 

ORIGINAL. THIS COPY TO BC SIONIO AND RETURNED TO THE NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH .COMPANY, 

In Consideration of the sale of Edison Phonographs, Records and Blanks to at current Retail Dealers 
discounts by 
and after cardully reading the above Price List, Terms, Discounts and Conditions of Sale, we Tbcrebg Sgree 
with THE NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH COMPANY, to conform with, and adhere strictly to, and be bound bv 
the same. • , ’ : ' V 
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JOBBERS’ 
PRICE LIST, TERMS, DISCOUNTS AND CONDITIONS OF SALE, and AGREEMENT 

EDISON PHONOGRAPHS, RECORDS AND BLANKS. 

JOBBERS’ PRICE LIST. 

PHONOGRAPHS. 
Spring Motor Types. 

"X* Electric Types. 
' The Edison Victor (Battery).. 

. The Edison Conqueror (Direct Current). 
■ The Edison Opera (Concert. Battery). 

jj-J The Edison Oratorio (Concert, Direct Current).... 
•jL Coin Slot Types. 
•A The Edison Bijou (Spring Motor) ... 
;-r The Edison Excelsior (Spring Motor),.. 

The Edison Imperial (Battery).. 
The Edison Regal (Direct Current). 

W The Edison Climax (Concert, Spring Motor). 
The Edison Ajax (Concert, Battery). 
The Edison Vulcan (Concert, Direct Current).. 

JOBBERS' PRICE LIST (Continued). 
BLANKS. 

Edison Blanks (rough). $ .20 e. 
Edison Blanks (shaved).. .25 e; 
Edison Concert Blanks (shaved)...85 e: 

For prices on Phonograph repair and supply parts, 
Price List of Phonograph Parts. For horns, carrying ca! 
and miscellaneous supplies, see regular catalogues i 
discount sheet. 

JOBBERS’ TERMS AND DISCOUNTS, 

All Phonographs, except Gera and Bijou... 60 per cent, off list. 
Gera and Byou Phonographs. 40 “ « “ •• 
Records (Standard sire). 60 .. 
Records (Concert size). 60 “ “ •« ■* 
Blanks (Standard size)... 66 “ “ “ <* 
Blanks (Concert size).......!. 66 " " “ “ 

only and not from Uit price per dozen. Chicago office, delivery P. O. B. Chicago, Ill. 

CONDITIONS OF SALE. 

All Edison Phonographs, Records and Blanks are sold at Orange, New Jersey, under the license 

of the Edison Phonograph Company, subject to the following conditions: 

No. 1. JOBBERS must not sell or offer for sale at wholesale, either directly or indirectly, Edison Phono¬ 
graphs, Records or Blanks at better discounts ’ than authorized by the National Phonograph Company; 
nor can they allow any discount whatever from current list prices, either directly or indirectly, to any person 
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copyright and registered tickets*'mitUabels* anTanvn<rnhfh n ‘‘ll. Edis°" ?“ords are b°«d and ticketed with 
theserial number upon which has been remr> I i, ^ se ln® or °®*nng for sale an Edison Phonograph 
label and ticket, irfringls tt ’ atents ZTu'u Ttl °' EdiS°n Rc“rd witho“t «><= copyright and registered 
as having violated his AGREEMENT. Jobbers nwLTL ,U”OSrapI? a”d R“ords> are sold, and will be considered 

‘7 •‘■TV’S; "d •—* ‘sr JEJTJKtTSZzfSZzs*"* 

No 7 « . 8„ta“en ™ “Change being subject to conditions stated in Paragraph No 7 

^bTc^T ^tti ^ ***** “6s“°a« PhZ^aphs, R«ords or “ a^du^d 

Thisdoesnot—- ^ra 
AGREEMENT £^£1^ * ”***. 

—rtf' ’•“r.T*'? *>* - «» 
No. 10. JOBBERS violating any of the above conditions, or failing to pay accounts due the National pu„ 

graph Company,^ be at once cut off from any further supply of good", onYplnced on the sujended ." t 

*&?*£*£ 

I °' f 2', ^ variation of these terms and conditions, and no representations or agreements made by any 
Secretary.0* N Pt°n0frraph Company, will be valid unless ratified in writing by its President or 

NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH COMPANY, 
ORANGE, NEW JERSEY, U. S. A.. 

ax 83 Chambers Street. 

JOBBERS’ AGREEMENT. 

3 Office 1 304 Wabash Avemie. 

DUPLICATE. 

Vn Consl&ecatlon of the sale of Edison Phonographs, Records and Blanks to ff.e at current Jobbers' 
discounts by THE NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH COMPANY, which current Jobbers’ discounts w1 ““ to receive 
only so long as we purchase from THE NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH COMPANY, such goods to “an 
aggregating .Dollars, ($ 
m each year following the date of this AGREEMENT, and after carefully reading the above Price List, Terms 
Discounts and Conditions of Sale, w. Derebg Hflree to conform with and adhere strictly' to, and be bound 



C. ![■» Buckingham, Esq., 

38 Park Row, 

New York City. 

Dear Sir:- 

Mr. Edison seemed much interested to-day when I told 

him that Mr. Tomlinson had been retained by the New York Phono¬ 

graph Co. You know, of course, that Tomlinson was involved more 

or less in the original Lippincott negotiations. At that time he 

acted as attorney for the Edison Electric Light Co., and that Com¬ 

pany hearing of his treatment of Mr. Edison referred the matter to 

Judge Noah Davis, who reported that Tomlinson would have to be drop¬ 

ped. Mr. Pelzer can probably find this report somewhere in the 

Laboratory. Mr. Edison further tells me that there was some talk 

of bringing suit against. Tomlinson and that Mr. E. H.. Lewis wrote 

a brief in the matter. Perhaps you can get hold of this also. 

Undoubtedly, Mr. Tomlinson's feelings toward .Mr..’Edison 

are very bitter, and if he goes outside of the realm of legitimate 

argument, you may be able to have ammunition for an effective re- 

ply. 

Yours very truly, 

ELD/int. 









NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CD. 
ORANGE, N. J. 

EDISUN PHONOGRAPHS & RECORDS. 

cJune 30, 1904 

Mr. J. E. Garvin, 
National Phonograph Company, 

Chicago, Ill. 

Dear Sir; — 

Your personal letter of the 28th inot., came into 
Orange this morning and I brought it oyer to New York, so as to 
disouss it with Mr. filson. 

The principal objection I have to your going away July 
9th, is the fact that on July 16th. we contemplate making change 
in price of records, and also issuing new AGREEMENT, which must 
necessarily go out at same time. Now if you go away for two weeks, 
it will place tie Chioago Office in a somewhat embarrassing posi¬ 
tion, as there is no one there that can explain to our Western 
customers, and I feel sure that you want to be on hand when thiB 
change does take place. 

I am further of the opinion that you ought to come East, 
before the 16th of July, so as to understand the situation and then 
go back prepared to offset any arguments that may be brought up 
by our dealers and jobbers. Of course, you understand that I am 
perfectly willing that you should take your vacation, and judging 
from what I have heard of West Baden, the waters would, no doubt, 
do you good, but if you can in any way postpone it until later, 
I think you ought to do so. 

Think this over and write me Saturday or Sunday, so I 
will get it Tuesday. 

* Yours very truly, 

mlm/ 



NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CD. 

National Phonograph Co. 
Orange, N.J. 

My dearr Mr. Bilmore; 
Answering yours of the 12" inst.,The surplus 

apparatus has been stored,and our Exhibit shows up very fine, I expect 

to have a painter here in a day or two and touch it up a little,and 1 

think we will have an Exhibit as pretty as any around us,However Mr. 

Hibbard has of course given you a detailed account by this time. 

We are experiencing great difficulty in finding 

a competent person to assist me,i.e. one who has some speed for business 

as well as on the typewriter. We have tried both this City and Chicago 

without results,However the attendance is so very light and of such a 

poor class,that I can go it alone until I find a desirable assistant, The 

weather here is very inconsistent, we have a deluge every other day and 

then it gets extremely hot. 

Mrs. Madison arrived here laBt Eriday,and as you wi 

will see by my expense Memo. 1 have charged the Company for her trans¬ 

portation,! had so little opportunity,before you left for Europe,of seeing 

you that we did not take the question up,I have however submitted it for 

your endorsement or rejection. 

Don’t you think arrangements should be made to fuiwi/s)l 

me with each issue of Records as soon as they are out also to keep me 

advised of any changes taking place,effecting your present system 







NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CD. 
ORANGE, N.J. 

EDISEIN PHEINIIERAPHS & RECORDS. 
.S3- Cham b ers Street. New York. 

/ J“ly 2 

Mr. W. E. Gilmore, W\ * ■'/ '.«U \ ’ 
President, Orange, N. J. Vj j/r, , ' 

Pear Sir: W 
I gpent Saturday in St. Louis and r%;urned yesterday. I found 

the exhibit in better shape than it was when I called there before, but X 
was disappointed to find that Madison had ijot yet removed the slot 
machines. However we got hold of a man and he measured them for boxeB - 
it was impossible to get the old boxes out of storage at this time - and 
they should be removed from the booth to-morrow. We also submitted to 
the same party sketches for 4 pedestals to accommodate the regular 
machines. He will submit drawings and prices to Madison to-day, and I 
authorized him to go ahead and purchase them. I decided on very simple 
ones made of white wood and enameled white andtrimmed with gold to corres¬ 
pond with the booth. While everything in this line is very high in St. 
Louis, we should be able to get pedestals such as we decided on at a 
reasonable figure. • 

He has cut out the Concert machine entirely for exhibition pur¬ 
poses and the Business Machine has not been featured Bince Mr. Hibbard 
left. They of course are on exhibition and the points of merit are 
explained to interested parties, but the letter writing feature has been 
cut out and more attention is being given to the regular line. 

The reproducers they have there are bad - very bad. I wired Mr.Weber 
from St. Louis on Saturday to send Madison six, specially tested. I heard 
some of the special diaphragms when I was at the factory, and if they are 
satisfactory and loud, Madison should certainly have some of them. I 
worded my telegram so Mr. Weber will understand this. 

To sum the matter up, the exhibit is in better condition than 
it was before, but it is still unsatisfactory in a measure. Madison 
seems to be working hard but he has been entirely alone since Hibbard 
left and has of course been handicapped. He wrote me last week: stating it 
was impossible to find any one to help him in St. Louis. I sent my brother 
down on Friday and he will remain there to assist him. He is a good 
phonograph man, his two years experience at the factory having given him 
a practical knowledge of the regular line, and he knows enough about the 
Commercial machine to demonstrate it intelligently to prospectiv® 
customers. 

I do not know who selected the records that were sent from 
the factory but I felt like denying my connection with the National ; 
Phonograph Co. when I came up to the booth unexpectedly and heard 
the olassical strains of Dan Quinn’s "Way to Kiss a Girl" No. 6948, 
and Denny's "Family Trou^as’LjJo^. 6600. They of course received samples 
of June, July and AugustToW nov all of .these records are suitable for 
exhibition purposes. I instructed Madison-i'to. go'!:pver his entire stock 
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and to smash up the undesirable ones so as to make room, and ship them hack 
to the factory as scrap wax when the other goods go. I further told him 
to keep-^ticketSto enable him to check his account. I expect an order 
from him tomorrow and I will add such other selections as I think will 
answer the purpose. 

We have got the thing going now and the exhibit should be in the 
best possible condition both as regards the booth itself, the class of 
records exhibited and the quality of reproducers, by the end of this week. 
I have offered Madison further assistance and he understands that I will 
co-operate with him with a view of brining the exhibit up to a high 
standard. 

The Columbia and Zonophone people did not seem to be doing much on 
Saturday, but the Victor exhibit was holding the crowd. I learned inci¬ 
dentally that they were using the "Wurlitzer" needle on the exhibition 
machines instead of the regular needle. It is case hardened and con¬ 
siderably smaller than the regular size and is intended to do away with 
scratching, and modify the tone. In fact it gives very good results. 
I sent Mr. Schermerhorn full description of the Lyon & Healy "softer tone 
device" for use on the Victors, and the"Wurlitzer" needle is intended to 
produce the same results. The fact that they themselveB are using it 
at the booth shows that it has merit. 

As regards the Edison Mfg. Co's exhibit there is not much to say. 
I went over their printed matter and find that they had an ample Bupply 
of all kinds, including kinetoscope.catalogues and film liBtSi This is 
about all we can do at this exhibit; that is, distribute printed matter. 

The Bates and Edison Numbering Machines are displayed in the 
phonograph booth and attract considerable attention, particularly the 
people who are interested in the Business maohine. 

Incidentally I went to the Western Electric Co'b section in the 
Electricity Building. They have I should say 200 or 250 Gladstone cells 
arranged in a pyramid and they make a‘very fine display indeed. The pyra¬ 
mid is 10 or 12 feet high and can be seen for quite a distance. The blue 
and white cells are arranged alternately, so that the effect is pleasing. 

Mr. Conroy was out of town but I<called there and interviewed 
Clancy. He gave me an order for 10 Triumph machines and promised to go 
over his stock and make up a good sized record order this week. 

Orders for records are coming in' at this office very good indeed. 
Nisbett forwarded to the factory on Saturday orders aggregating 10,700 
records. 

I may have to put on another packer to take care of the new business 
and get rid of the surplus stock that I am to send back to the factory, 
all of which has not been shipped as yet, due to the fact that we have not 
had cases. I will however write you on this later on. . 

Yours very 



Mr. W..E. Gilmore, 
Orange, New Jersey. 

i francisco July 26th, 1904. 

r/^j~OFFicE\ 
/ RErorCiVETD 

I AUG j 1904 I 

**’ \Ans._ 

I have before me your letter of the 19th InBt* and oan 
assure you that we were more than handicapped hy not having the desired 
information in advanoe. I have tried to keep my dealers from "bothering you 
and have answered all questions I hope in a satisfactory manner to them. 
Now that the prices are settled "business is Improving for me. I was en¬ 
tirely out of "business for sixty, days - the time of the" advanoe notice 
to dealers. This on top of our having moved into new quarters was very 
"bad on me financially. It cost me about $2000.00 to move and sinoe the 
1st of my I ha we been paying $450.00 rent for our new place. Have two 
lofts for rent but nobody 1b looking-for lofts this time of the year and I 
am still paying $175.00 per month rent for my old.plaoe, 933 Market St. 
and will continue to do so until Jan. 1st unless I can rent. 

On top of all this I have been having the worst kind of 
luolc outside of business. As you know,' first of all one of ny daughters 
ran. away and got married - this was bad. Next one of my favorite daught- 
ers’ aged tw&ntyy, died of typhoid fever after an illness of only eleven 
days. Nbw I have' another daughter at the hospital who has just been 
operated ^n^for'" appSndicitis. we all hope that she is. out of danger liut 
this has Vror.riedima store that I oan tell you. My son Peter, twenty-one 
years of {age, has*just; got married and on top of all a reputed son of 
mine' is Stiing me--fbr maintenance. 

&r.£ ifj-jA,., ■ to load you with hy troubles but only wish 
->£3. sod 1 know you will sympathise 

will he a good one, but. just now we .are 

$ dft0r 1310035 from Market St* and Market ?st- 

tmsss^ 
HAVING OUTGROWN OUR OLD QUARTERS AT 933 MARKET ST. HAVE MOVED TO OUR 

NEW FIVE STORY BUILDING-786-788 MISSION STREET 



?mm mmwftn w ffiSuL* y«u 
will remember jbjiat 'jroji Offered # fappLitatfi ^ Sl/SEsL'^ffnsIrSSSa 

as, wedpLpl5ypfS^ahd^ili po^t|t? 

S^WsJS&ffSVJS ^lB|f|$PM' 

Sacrament0 I have just lost $333.00 which I will have to grin |ndhear, I 
/££?. up quite a listofsmaller lost aaoounta which I have had to 

a“o d^l g,t:he paBt 70ap tut this would not help the ease. The taakage 
delW^^,JnBUr^nQ? 1 £OTe ^ pay* transportation charges, packing! 
haarl0rine °f e°°dB ds alB0 an item to my expenses which I have to 

_ ^ can readily understand that you require a large amount 
von^Sa™ £°T*.??^ir ®u*°P®au agents hut you oertainly must not forget that 
tfhnJ?^T0 &wlditl0 branch in San praneiaoo that is not making suoh a had 
JgfiS* to oompete with the Victor Machine which is rpresented 

°°S°?r? 1*a"eftn advertise at their expense, and 

&*ryy^tsyy%!.i!ffisa.i‘re«»”*«■*■« «■«■• »»»»■» 

srst 
*’SBrS'‘JS kb 

IriS^S'-0 fsss u « 
they will not all arrive in a hunch.for fear of getting lost KSfe. 

dated Mav 24th fo^Iii £?£ invoice shipped hy yottf people 

sw Sftttw f? orderfor the above maohines to ihe shipped CbMehb* 

thlholilTiradJ/TSve^ SSt^lhJr&^^thf flSBJ* for 
“°¥to5 «?tj3h£jf*4* °f m“Un"' '« ***$1 w WiwWr AmW 

recordsi we have counted up our ¥d<&8Mi$h hand J^v let Si 

something to improve the state of affairs 'WWk y0u 0an *° 

0k jggjraSr 
quiOkiy as possible*! t have very strong competition jlijllc 



business and have n$t. gpt the oinojh that I had at the start, although my 
4r5^9i‘bu?i«9flai Holding up, vary nicjpiy, Thera are tvyo of these 

^ %>. ?$ ^thprp starting'up. 

.. • . „ I hope, I am nolj trespassing too muoh on your valuable 
t+S.S TOt I w|sh to let youf lcpqw px^otly how I stand at the present- moment 
Ww T_*8®& sure that, you. will assist me In pushing the business to our 

and, wUl offer me all the facilities you oan to make It 
a little moire, profitable for myself. 



NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO. 
ORANGE, N. J. 

EDISON FHDNDDRAPHS & RECORDS. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orarge, IT. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

\Vhen the announcement of the reduction in the price of Records 

was made we placed special orders for advertising concerning the 

new price in seven weekly publications.' Most of this advertisirg 

will appear the latter part of July and the first part of August. 

We followed this with orders for additional space in the same publi¬ 

cations, to appear later in the month. Space has also been ordered 

in the hading magazines for September. The table enclosed shows 

such advertising in detail. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

JULY 

Saturday Evening Post 
Collier's Weekly 
5 Hearst Sunday Magazines 
Youth's Companion 
Pam & Home 
Perm &' Pir.eside 

Pam & Pireside 
Parm & Home 
Saturday Evening Post 
Collier's 
Hearst Sunday Magazine 
Youth's Companion 
World's Work 

1/2 Page 
1/2 " 
100 Lines 
100 " 
100 11 
100 " 

10^.. 

565.25 
225.00 
270.00 
140.00 
135.00 

1335.25 
...133.52 

#700.00(net) 

AUGUST 

50 Lines 1 Time 
50 " 1 •' 
50 » 2 " 
50 " 2 " 
50 '• 2 " E.O.W. 
50 . 1 <■ » 
1 Page 

69.75 
70.00 

175.00 
250.00 

Munsey's 
McClure's 
Leslie's Monthly 
Everybody's 
Argosy 
Ainslee's 
Life 
Metropolitan 
National 
Pearson's 
Ladies'Home Journal 
Red Book 
World Today 
Success 
Woman's Home Companion 

1/2 Page 

\% ■ 
I'A: 
1/2 " 
100 Lines 
1/2 Page 
i/a » 
1/2 » 
50 Lite s 
1 /2 page 
1/2 « 
112 Lines 
50 " 

10^. 

124.74 
85.00 

250.00 
172.80 

70.00 
45.00 
50.40 
34.00 
81.00 

95.00 

300.00 

.#5011.88 Total amount for July, August and September. 



NATIONAL PHONOEHAPH CO. 
ORANGE, N.J. 

EDISON PHONDERAPHS & RECORDS. 

,.K. D. - ":ms- 
e, President, 

iA&tyor/Z, AUGUST 10-1904. 

Mr, Wm. 33. Gilmore, 

national Phonograph Company, 

Orange, IT. J. 

Dear Sir:— 

'MAIN OFF!CE.V 
RECEIVED 

AUG; 11 1904 

nANS_ 
• :/ 

On going over copies of reports received from 
the commercial agencies, it has been suggested by Mr. Pelzer that 
you would probably decide to furnish the several agencies with a 
statement cutting out some of the objectionable parts which now ap¬ 
pear. 

In copy of the International Mercantile Agency!s report 
on the. national Phonograph Company, they state: — 

"On July 8th, 1902 they filed papers increasing their capital 
stock to §2,000,000. Their business is the manufacture of wax 
records and the Edison phonograph, and also act as selling agents 
for the Edison Manufacturing Company." 

Mr.1 Pelzer states that while there was some talk of in¬ 
creasing the capital stock, it v/as never done, and he also points 
out that the national Phonograph Company do not manufacture 
Edison phonographs, or do they act as selling agents for the Edison 
Manufacturing Company. ' There is one other point in the 
same report which reads:— 

"Thos. A. Edison is at the head of the company." As a matter 
of fact he is not even a 3tock holder. 

In R. G. Dun*s report on the 3ame company they mention 
stock in other companies §91,000. Mr. Pelzer claims that this 
particular item should be eliminated entirely. 

In Bradstreets report on the Edison Mamfacturing Co. , 
thgy point out that this company (Edison Manufacturing Co.) is the 
most prominent of the various Edison interests. This statement is 
incorrect as the Works are by far the largest company. 



Np'. 2 W. E. Gilmore, 

There is one other general object ion which, is offered, 
and that is to the details which are gone into in all statements 
that have been furnished, and Mr. Pelzer thinks it would be wise 
to eliminate the particulars and simply give the actual net worth, 
or the total assets and liabilities, without itemizing same. 

The original copies of these reports are now in your 
possession. 

Yours very truly,. 

NATIONAL PHONOGBAPH COMPANY. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

COPY OER. G. DUUftS REPORT RB3ETVED. AUGUST 9-1904. 

EDISON PHONOGRAPH TORKS. .ORANGE, N.J. 

Thoo. A. Edison, President. 
J. E. Randolph, Sec. & Treas. 
W. E. Gilmore, Gen. Mgr. April 15-1904. 

Essex Co. 

Lakeside Ave. 

Incorporated under N. J. Laws in May 1038 capital stock §300,000. 
subsequently increased in March 1090 to §600,000. In Aug. 1897 
Bonds to the amount of §300,000. were issued, same bearing interest 
at the rate of bfi per annum covering all property of the company, 

■both real and personal. In August 1902 the company made the 
following as of condition March l3t, 1902, without regard to the 
capital stock of the company. Assets and liabilities were as 
below:-- 

ASSETS. 

Machinery & tools, §337,522.10 
Models, drawings and stock in other concerns, 300,054.01 
Real estate & buildings, also Eur. & fixtures,175,642.77 
Material, raw, finished and in process, 140,277.01 
Cash accts. & Notes Receivable, 94,828.89 

§1,056.324.78 

LIABILITIES. 

Accts. & Notes payable, §106,695.76 
’ Bonds, 300,000.00 406,695.76 

§649,629.02 

In addition to paying the Bond interest amounting to §15,000. 
for the year we have also paid a dividend at the rate of 5% on 
the capital stock. 

(Signed) W. E. GILMORE? 
Gen. Mgr. 

In Eeb. last they were sued for §15,000. by Anthony Me Grath and 
is an action in tort. The plaintiff is suing for injuries said 
to have been received in the factory of the defendant* 

Mr. Gilmore is now abroad and in his absence no statement 
is obtainable. Are going on as usual, now change being learned of 
Are said to pay very promptly and believed steadily adding to their 
means. Are classed in high credit standing. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

COPY 0 P BRADSTREETS REPORT RECEIVED AUGUST 9 1904. 

EDI SOU PHOHOGRAPH WORKS_. . . 

Thoo. A. Edison , Pres. 
J P. Randolph, Sec. & Treao. 
W. E. Gilmore, Gen. Mgr. 

We have received no response to request for atatement, Blank 
left at the company's office Peh. 4-1904. 

Thoo. A. Edison established in Jan. .1880, but in May of that 
year it was incorporated under H. J. Laws with an authorized 
capital of §300,000. which was increased in March 1890 to §600,000. 
The business is regarded as the principal XHfflQDQgfX one of the 
Edison industries located here and i3 entire product is taken by 
the Rational Phono. Co. who act as its selling agent. It is an 
extensive buyer of materials and the business done is large and 
believed profitable. The management of its affairs are largely 
under the supervision of Gilmore. Authorities believe the concern 
to have a financial responsibility of from $300,000. to $400,000. 
Thoseinterdsted are well regarded personally and confidence is 
expressed in them. Settlements are said a littleilow, being made 
in from 60 to 90 dqys. Their account, however, is considered 
satisfactory and a willingness is expressed to credit the concern 
its business requirements. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

COPY OP R. Cr. DOT'S REPORT RECEIVED August 9-1904. 

EDISON KFG. CO. ...MNPRS. ELECT SUPPLIES. ..ORANGE, N. J. 

Apr. 12-1904....Lakeside Ave. , W. Orange, Essex Co 
Under date of July 30th, 1902 they sent the following:_ 

1st^1909 a °°P? 9 r statement of this company as of March 
8th’ f P°rf!e? u?der theAlawa of the State of N. J. May 

Jfr Thof A Pdiasonain3^n°? °f ^00,00°. all of which was is^ed 
• x ' i110 s* A* .Ml son in full payment of all riaht ti+ip nnri 
" e«“ a °r+ °°ntrolled hy him at the timeft^ge&er “th 

the good will, certain trade marks, etc. The officers of the 
company are a3 follows:— ““ro or the 

w t? ^esident> Thos. A. Edison. Vice Pres. & Gen. Mgr 
V. E. Gilmore, Sec. & Treas. J. P. Randolph. S 
Disregarding the. capital stock, I give below a statement of +>, 
assets and liabilities of our fisoL ye” -- --®f h® closing Peb. S8th, 1902:- 

Cash & Accts. & Notes Rec. 

fittings^® inveotraent3» including all buildings & 

Sto«v1fo3o+^aW finohed and in Process of manufacture, otoclc in oth.er companies, 9 

^200,221.61 

48,805.00 
63,483.74 

200.00 

Accts. & Notes payable, 
-Mortgage on real estate. 

LIABILITIES. 

$86,216. 89 
5,000.00 

§310,710.35 

Assets over liabilities. $219,493.46 

(SIGNED) W. E. GILMORE? 
Vice-Pres. & Gen. Mgr. 

of the^year^previous gain over statement 
to be holding their own Tt in business and are believed 
no ctog, lSStS SgaSUti," £** “tlr ““ 



[ENCLOSURE] 

COPY OP BRAD STREETS REPORT RECEIVED AUGUST 9-1904. 

EDISON MMUPACTURING CO. Elect. Apparatus. Oran/ze, N.J. 
Thos. A. Edison, Pres. 
W. E. Gilmore, V. P. & Gen. Mgr. Essex Co. 
J. P. Randolph, Sec. & Treao. Branches, N. Y. City 

(Manhattan) 
83 Chambers St. 
& Silver Lake, N.J 

This business was established by Thos. A. Edison under style 

"Edison Mfg. Co". In May 1900 it wa3 incorporated under N. J. 

laws with an authorized capital of $500,000. The company has a 

factory at Silver lake N. J. and a salesroom at 83 Chanters St., 

N. Y. City. The various Edison interests here are vested in differ¬ 

ent corporations of which this company is the most' prominent. 

The last statement we had from them under date of July 30th, 1902 

they claimed assets of §310,710.35 and liabilities of §91,216.,89. 

These figures are applicable to date and after allowance for' 

possible depreciation §100,000. to §150,000. is a conservative 

estimate of the company's available resources. The affairs of 

the company are chiefly under the management of W. E. Gilmore 

and during the last two or three years a general improvement in 

the business of the concern has been noted. At present they are 

thought doing an active trade. Those interested are well regarded 

personally. , Said of good business ability and the company ap¬ 

pears in credit for its reasonable requirements. Payments are 

reported more or less blow at times, due it is believed to the ex¬ 

perimental nature o f the business. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

COPY .0 F R, Cr. DUN.'S REPORT RECEIVED AUGUST 9-1904. 

National Phonograph Co., Inc....Mnfrs.// Orange, N. J. 

V/. E. Gilmore, Prest. & Mgr. Essex County. 
J. E. Randolph, See. & Treao. lakeside Ave. Viest Orange. 

April 29-1904. 

This is a N. J. Corporation dating from Jan. 27th, 1896, capital 
stock of $10,000. full paid. The'business has been very success¬ 
ful and in June 1901 claimed an apparent surplus of $399,694.64 . 

Under date of July 30th, 1902 they send the following state¬ 
ment : — 

Real estate investment and plant including toolB, 
furniture and fixtures, ’ $175,491.97 
Cash accts. and Notes Receivable, patents contracts, etc. 

237,428.45 
Merchandise account, 89,412.73 
Stack in other companies, 91,000.00 

$593,433.15 
LIABILITIES. 

Accts. and Notes payable, 113,727.46 

Assets over liabilities, ..V$479,705.69 

Although it is understood that there business year ended 
about March l3t, 1904 it is impossible to get a statement from them 
at this time, as Mr. VI. E. Gilmore is said to be abroad and they 
do not expect to be ready to make a statement until sometime in 
the Summer. Lt i3 the opinion o f authorit ies that those interested 
in the con®any can command the capital necessary for the business 
and $300,000. to $400,000. is considered a fair estimate of their 
net worth as a basis for credit. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

COPY OD INTERNATIONAL MERCANTILE AGENCY’S REPORT RECEIVED 
August 9-1904. 

NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH COMPANY.. . 
W. E. Gilmore, Pres. 
J. P. Randolph, Sec. & Treas. 

This company was incorporated under the laws of the State of N. J. 
Jan. 27th, 1896. Authorized capital §10,000. Pull arount paid 
in Peb. 7th, 18$6 . On July 8th, 1902, they filed the papers 
increasing their capital 3tock to §2,000.000. Their business is 
the manufacture of wax records and the Edison phonograph, and 
also act as selling agents for Edison Mfg. Co., their being a close 
bond between the tv/o corporations haying offices in the same 
building, and this is looked upon as practically a 3ide issue 
of that establishment. The business has been operated with 
success,and never suffered fire loss. 

Declined to give any information relative to their responsibility 
claiming they do principally a cash business both in buying and 
selling. They have a good investment, but it is difficult to as¬ 
certain just the value of their plant and property, but it is 
conceded that their is a responsibility of §15,000. or more repre¬ 
sent ed. * 

The,?£?icers are men of excellent reputation and good business 
qualifications, have been successful in establishing a large trade 
for their product and are meeting with success in their operations. 
No complaints are learned of regarding their business transact¬ 
ions, andwhile considerable difficulties have been experienced 
in endeavoring to obtain trade information, it is ascertained they 
buy strictly on a cash basis, their dealings being confined en¬ 
tirely to banks. The company's prospects are favorable. 

Their financial standing is all right. Tho s. A. Edison t3 at 
the head of the company and they are doing a good business, 
plenty of capital and meet all their obligations promptly. 

Have 



National Phonograph Co., 

85 Chambers St., RECEIVED 

In re Peter Bacigaluni._ AiNo Uf A, , 

I have been giving this matter a great deal of* attenti Srw/n^4 j 

much thought and have also investigated Mr. Bacigalupi's standing Jk theXf * 

community and have tried to ascertain the extent, of his resources and ' 

liabilities. I find that Mr. Bacigalupi is separated from his family and 

that a suit is now pending invfche Superior Court of this county, brought 

by one bf his sons, who is blind,' for the purpose of compelling Bacigalupi 

to support him. In the complaint the young man has alleged that the father 

is in the receipt of an incoine of $1000 per month,’ and that he is worth 

over $50,000. There is absolutely no mention however of what property 

Bacigalupi has and our. conclusion is that inasmuch'; as the mother of the 

boy is backing him in this suit and who would of course know the location 

of her husbandIs property, that Bacigalupi has no real estate or tangible 

assets. There is no question that he has a good income, as he is running 

two phonograph parlors, both of which are constantly crowded. In addition 

the local merchants state that he pays his bills promptly which would 

indicate that his local reputation is being preserved at the expense of 

your account. V/e have also made an exhaustive examination of the County 

Records and are unable to find any real property in his name. He.is 

assessed on the assessment roll of the County for merchandise &c., $3000, 

which would indicate that he has but; $6000 worth of the assets, as the 

assessment is usually one third of the value of the property-tf ' 

In reference to the best methods to take over his business I 

would suggest as I did to your Mr. Gillraore in New York, that a 
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corporation be formed under the laws of this State and that the directors 

thereof consist of your Mr. Gillmore, Mr. Dolbber, Mr. Bacigalupi and two 

local residents in whom you would have the proper- confidence and jrho 

would carry out your wishes in the matter of transacting business of the 

corporation. In this connection I might say that if you have no other 

person in mind that I would be pleased to act in that capacity or obtain 

some one whom I could recommend for that position. Under the laws of this 

State it is necessary that a majority of the corporation should be 

residents of this State. The stock of the corporation could be so issued 

that it would be impossible for any holder thereof to dispose of it until 

he had first offered it to his associates; and the price that should be 

paid for it could also be determined in the By-Laws of the corporation. 

I have placed similar provisions in the laws of a nuinber of corporations 

that I have organized and find that it works satisfactory and prevents the 

introduction of antagonistic elements and keeps the company in an 

exclusive position. The By-Laws should provide that a quorum of the Board 

consist of three members and that a majority of the three could act. This 

would pliace you in such a position that you could be absolutely certain 

that Mr. Bacigalupi would be thoroughly kept in hand, as the two local 

directors being entirely in your confidence would necessarily carry out 

your wishes. 

Should you desire that Bacigalupi should not be notified until 

your arrangements to take over the business are coflipleted itemight be 

better to organize your corporation with five directors,' all residents 

of this city, who would subsequently resign and transfer their holdings 

which should be one share each, to such persons as you might designate. 

The latter method can be arranged very easily, as I can obtain the 

assistance of four gentlemen,' who need not know the object and will not 



know the object of incorporating and who will act on my request, 

as incorporators, until our plans mature. This will place us in a better 

position as we can have the corporation organized, the By-Laws adopted and 

everything in good shape and all that would be necessary to do would be to 

place the matter before Mr. Bacigalupi, suggest that he take a certain 

amount of stock in the corporation, transfer his business to it for such 

stock, and become a director- of the same. Should he become obstreperous 

he would soon be forced into doing what was right, but I do not believe 

that when the situation is presented to him and he understands it 

thoroughly that he will refuse to make the necessary transfer of his 

business to the corporation and take stock therefor.' 

You can adopt wither of the above methods indicated, that is 

to say, after arranging to organize the corporation to wait upon Mr. 

Bacigalupi, ask him to become a member thereof and wipe out the indebted¬ 

ness he owes you by transferring the good will of his business to the 

Company, and participate in its organization, or to organize a company 

with which you would have no connection at the time of its incorporation 

and then go to him and place the matter before him. In the latter case 

the presence of your directors, viz: Mr. Gillmore and Mr. Dolbeer would 

not be:necessary, in the former, it would be advisable to have them 

present at the organization. 

In the former case Mr. Bacigalupi might give us some trouble 

when it came to the adoption of the By-Laws, but in the latter as the ' :■ 

entire incorporation had been completed he would probably not make any 

objections. 

If there is any further information that you desire advise me 
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and the same will he furnished you promptly. 

Yours truly, 

H.C. Schaertzer, 

Per,., Diet. S-C. 
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National Phonograph Co, 
Esison Iabor atarv; Onange(N, J. 

<£^liarna£> Cl (Sdi 

Mr. W. E. Gilmore, Genl. Mgr., 

Orange, N.J. 

My Dear Mr. Gilmore 

Since my last writing conditft 

changed somewhat for the tetter, and I feel that 1 can how con- 

oientlously report progress. There remains a few obstacles to 

he overcome, hut I think that within a few days we shall all 

he working harmoniously, each getting a fair chance for deman- 

strating our respective apparatus. 

Our Show is generally pronounced very acceptable, and 

we have been generously complimented for its general; appearance. 

The attendance improves steadily and we all begin to 

feel somewhat encouraged, although the silk still reposes within 

the cocoon, the advents of the butterfly seems inevitable. 

Accept my sincere thanks for your kind consideration 

relative to Mrs. Madison^ Transportation, which I assure you was 

fully appreciated by both Mrs. Madison and myself. 

Possibly you have received a communication from the 

Finance Committee of the Libefal Arts Club, exploiting Diberal 

Arts Day and asking for a contribution, which is to be used^partly 

to defray the expenses of the elaborate program arranged for that 

Day. 1 requested that this letter be handed to me, but ascer¬ 

tained yesterday that same had already been sent to you. There 



IAtimal Phonograph Co. 
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<^S^ffnxabJX^&\ iooiv 

ilLOCK IkPAlACE UagRAU Arts> 

ST.lOUIS., 

are circumstances surrounding this deal which make it offensive 

to many of those on the Ground, but inasmuch as the amount asked 

for is but twenty-five dollars, I think it would be a bad policy 

to be odd, therefore I should recommend that the amount stated 

be forwarded. As near as I can learn, this amount is the popular 

contribution, however, 1 have learned that the Victor people 

have subscribed §100.00, I asked their representative why he had 

recommended that amount, and he replied, " for certain reasons", 

As we are near the date of the Juries convention, possibly that 

is one of the reasons, if you think that'certain reasons'we 

should cubscribe a like amount, do so. 

If you think it feasible, I think it would not be a 

bad plan to send some of oufr talent here from time to time, ad¬ 

vertising the fact that a concert and record making Exhibition 

would take place at our Exhibit during certain hours each day, 

you might speak to Hibbard on the subject, he can give you a 

clearer idea of how we are situated, to pull anything of the kind 

off, than I can convey to you in writing, if you think well of 

this scheme, I would suggest that we take the initiative on 

Liberal Arts Day. 

During the transcription of'this letter, yours of the 

15th inst came to hand, your questions are answered in the fore¬ 

going y~) 

Yours very trulj 



san francisco Aug • 23rd, 1904 • 

Mr. W. E. Gilmore, 
Orange, mow Jersey, 

MAIN OFFICE. 
received 

I am in receipt of your 1 etterslof—the~l6th. and 
17th inst, in which you mention my account and the altitude? 
which it has reached.. I regret that you have held up our orders 
for Phonographs as this means a loss of trade to us both and 
particularly to you as I ^ ordered th6se by 'steamer on which 
you pay $1.80 per hundred instead of $4.50. We have to have the 
goods for the Holiday seasnn which is approaching and I am 
looking forward to a very large business which I cannot do if I 
have no machines,. It takes the goods 60 days at least to get 
here by steamer after they.leave your place, 

) I have to supply the trade and am doing every¬ 
thing at my:.own sacrifice in order to do a wholesale business, I 
hope you will meet Douglass sometime and he will tell you how 
he would like to have his goods handled like we handle yours on 
the coast. He has been here eight months and is a close' observ¬ 
er, We expect to leave here together early in September, 

Hope you will reconsider your resolution and 
let my steamer orders come forward. I have been sending you all 
the money I could possibly scrape together. As you know we 

its have just moved to new quarters and have spent about $3000.00 
i:.n the move and to-day I have the finest establishment'for Talk¬ 
ing Machines I believe in the world. This is no boast, I. only 
wish you could see it and I know your mind would Test easy as 

aS your California representative is .concerned# 

Kindly have your book-keeper hand you a sumtotal 
of the money I have sent you in the last two years and I am 
sure it, will be a very respectfable sum total. You can rest 
assured that I am sending you every oentflxpossibl* can and 
sometimes a little more. We have to giv4,-credit and sometimes 

?ut Yer7 tad* I,':haTe jnst-got stuck with one ; 
for #333,00jr This is good money that I have to pay over to you 

OUTGROWN OUR OLD QUARTERS AT 933 MARKET ]|T^ft#VE MOVED TO OUR 

NEW FIVE STORY BUILDING--786-788 MISSION STREET. 

_i_ 
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and lose myself to say nothing of the small accounts that I 
am constantly losing. . • 

Your book-keepers have failed to give us credit 
for the difference in price'of records, this would make quite 
a respectdhlB^redqotion in my balance. 1 feel sure if we have 
a stock of machines here for the'Holidays that we will he able 
to send you some good fat remittances, if we have no machines 
we will he out of business and the other Companies will get 
the benefit of my expensive advertising', ■’ 

I am doing some daily paper advertising that co 
me a lot of money and $100.00 per month for bill-hoard advert! 
ing to say mothing of my circulars which cost' me at least from 
$10.00 to $15.00 per day in stamps alone All'this comes out of 
my pocket and is to our mutual benefit aned more largely to 
yours than mine. However, I will not take up your time as 1 
will soon be with you and we can talk these matters over. 

Yours truly 





NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CD. 
ORANGE. N. J. 

EDISON PHONOGRAPHS & RECORDS. 

Frank E. Madison, Esq., 

c/o National Phonograph Col, 

Block 74, Liberal Arts Building, 

Louisiana Purchase Exposition, 

St. Louis, Mo. 

Dear Sir:- 

Referring further to your favor of the 18th, in which you 

enclose forms to be submitted to the jury of awards, I desire to say 

that it is not our intention to enter into competition in any way, shape 

or form. I cannot write you the reason: for this, but when I see you, 

which I hope will be in the near future, I will explain it. If you 

are approached by any df the St. Louis people, simply tell them that'it 

is not the intention of this company to exhibit our apparatus for the 

purpose of obtaining any.award. 

The same remarks would apply for any exhibition made by the 

Edison Manufacturing Co. or the Bates Manufacturing Co.- In other words, 

simply cut it out entirely. 

I have just written F. H. Sadler, who I believe is in charge of 

the exhibit of the Storage Battery, to the same affect, that is, so 

far as our products are concerned. As to what the Edison Storage 

Battery Co. proposes to do I have no information and therefore nothing 

to propose. This for your information. 
Yours very truly, v’:- 

WEO/IW President. 



Ir/WA 





NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CD. 
ORANGE, N. J. 

EDISON PHONOGRAPHS & RECORDS. 

PERSONAL 

1, 1904. 

Mr. W. E. Gilmore, President, 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

I have your letter of August 29th and note that you received ray 
telegram on the 27th ult., in reply to yours of ihat date. 

Your message gives me some idea of the character of the reports. 
As I stated in my reply, I think it would he well for you to come here 
and investigate the matter personally. This will give you a better idea 
of the actual condition of affairs than I could possibly give if I were 
to go East. 

As X stated in my letter of August 26th, so far as business is 
concerned the reports are unfounded, and I ask for a thorough investiga- 

If it will be inconvenient.for you to come at this time I 
should like your permission to arrange to go to West Baden on the 7th. 
Miss Knoblock, who is now on her vacation, will have returned by that time 
and this willleave a full force in the office. I will leave Nesbitt in 
charge. 

I should like to spend my vacation there and see if I cannot 
get straightened out physically. If your arrangements are such that you 
will be here before the 21st, I shall wait until you arrive. 

In case I go next week, I shall want to send the family East; 
Chicago being a rather lonesome place for them during my absence. 

Yours very;. 
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NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CD. 
ORANGE. N. J. 

EDISON PHONOGRAPHS & RECORDS. 
83 Chambers Street. NewYork. 

F. E. Madison, 

C/o National Phonograph Co., 

St. Louis, Mo. 

Dear Sir:- 

t. 2, 1904. 

I have your favor of the 31st of August, enclosing copy of 

rules and regulations governing the system of awards. 

I have just wired Mr. Pelzer as follows:- 

"Although rules state that exhibitors must compete, cannot 
find any penalty clause. If possible, want to avoid competing. You 
are authorized to fill out form for various companies if imperative. 
We care nothing about medals or prizes. You should remain St. Louis 
until this matter settled. Shall we send you additional records or 
any other assistance?1" 

I do not see that there is any penalty attached if we do not 

enter the competition; in fact, I do not want to compete for any of the 

awards for this company, the Edison Manufacturing Co. or the Bates 

Manufacturing Co. There is no reason why we should do so. 

Had paragraph 22 been brought to my attention originally, I 

should then immediately have notified the Fair people that we did not want 

to compete for anything. 

I hope and trust that with Mr. Pelzer*s assistance you will be 

able to avert this, but of course if you are compelled to show what you 

have, then do the best you can under the circumstances. As I have 



NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CD. 
ORANGE, N.J. 

Dear Slr,:- 

Jir. Porter,of N. iff, Ayer & Son^called on Wednesday with 

reference to> the matter of making an arrangement with his agency. 

X declined to give him any information on the subject and told him 

that you preferred to give his company your decision either person¬ 

ally or by letter. Mr. Porter will call again next week, probably 

on Tuesday, with hope of seeing you. 

If you desire to have me write Ayer & Son, please give me 

your official decision in the matter; otherwise, I will assume 

that you pr efer-to reply yourself. 

Yours very truly, 

Manager Advertising Department. 



NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CD. 
ORANGE, N.J. 

EDISON PHONOGRAPHS & RECORDS. 

Enclosed is a proof of the Edison, Jr., Company matter as 

arranged with Mr. Dyer yesterday. Mr. Dyer states that the matter 

has not been taken up with Mr. Edison. I will do nothing further 

until Mr. Dyer advises me. If possible would like to address the 

envelopes for this folder on our machines. Mr. Dyer tells me that 

after talking with you yesterday you modified your views about hav- 

ing:them hand addressed and that it might not be necessary to do so. 

Mr. Stevens is anxious to send his out with other enclosures 

to his people. Can he do that, or do you insist upon him sending 

them out in the same way as we do, in blank envelopes and without 

any indication as to where they come from? If so, do you want them 

sent to his regular list of about 10,000 names, or the entire list 

of 25,000, 15,000 of which he circularizes occasionally? 

As I understand it, you want the folder sent out to our Dealers 

sealed and with two cents postage. 



NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CD. 
ORANGE. N. J. 

EDISON PHONOGRAPHS & RECORDS. 

-h»». David r. u, iwx. 

President Superior Jury, Universal Exposition, 

St. Louis, Mo. 

Dear Sir:- 

We are in- receipt of a notification static that we have been j 

awarded a Gold Medal in Group 21 on our exhibition of phonographs. * 

At the time we made out our application for space-, it was our in¬ 

tention not to enter ary competition and our application was signed1 with 

this idea. When we received notice that the Jury would examine our 

apparatus, our representative called the attention of Col.Ockerson 

to our position, stating that we had no intention of entering any com- 

petition and giving our reasons therefor. Col. Ockerson stated that 

under the rules it was compulsory upon us to exhibit our apparatus to 

the Jury, and we therefore permitted our representative to exhibit our 

apparatus. He was instructed to inform the Jury, and did inform the 

Jury, that we had no intention of competing and had no desire at that 

time to do so,, but that in as much as the rules compelled us to do so our 

apparatus was "there for that purposet 

It is our policy not to enter any competitions and not to try fcr: 

awar'ds of any character. In view of the position that we took, and in 

view, of ,ou?.,pgj4cy, we therefore must decline,..with .all due.respect to 

the Jury, . anyaward .that has been granted to us. " - 

Your s respectfully. 



NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CD. 
ORANGE, N.J. 

EDISON PHnNOERAPHS & RECORDS. 

L. C. McChesney, Esq., 

Manager Advertising Department, 

Dear Sir: 

New York. 

Oct, .12, 1964. 

Referring to the attached memorandum, I told Master'Charles 

Edison, Mr. Edison's youngest son, that I would give him ah advertisement 

for "The Carteret", which is a periodical gotten out hy the Carteret 

School here in Orange and of which he* is a scholar. 1 told him I would 

take a full page. I wish you would send me the proper .advertising 

matter to insert on this page, and if you are not able to get sufficient 

data from the enclosed, write me at once so that 1 can get it for you. 

■weg/iw President 
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October 14,1904. 

Mr. W. E. Gilmore, President, 
yMAIN OFFICE. 

RECEIVED 

GOT 1A IS04 

I send you herewith one copy each of the four issues of 

"The Phonogram" already published. My girls assure me that a 

copy of this was sent to you each month, and I cannot understand 

why it failed to reach you. 

TOiile on this subject, I would like to give you a few facts 

in connection- with this little publication. We began its issue 

in July with an edition of 100,000 copies, all but about 10,000 

of which were ordered by jobbers and paid for by them, at the rate 

of $2.50 per 1/t, with an extra charge whenever imprinted of 25. cents. 

The edition for August was 133,000; for September 150,000, and for 

October 150,000. The first three months were entirely sold out 

before we had shipped them out to the factory. . The cost of'The 

Phonogram" to us is $2.56 per or a loss of 6 cents per thousand 

on all that we sell to the jobbers at $2.50. We are sending out. 

gratitously singLe copies to the trade about 8,000 each month, 

so thatjthe total -cost per month amounts to about $32.50; As an off¬ 

set to this, we are circulating 150,000 pieces of printed matter, 

which I consider good value for the outlay. 

The publication seems to be very popular, for the orders are 

increasing for it and no complaint is nade that we ask 
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Jobbera to pay for it. Its chief function, as you see, is to 

publish a list of the new Records each month with comments thereon 

No effort is being made to make it a high class publication. If 

you have any suggestions to make with reference to its betterment, 

I shall be glad to receive them. 

Yours very truly, 

c 

Manager Advertising Department 







EDISON PHONOGRAPHS, GENUINE EDISON RECORDS&SUPPLIES if 

X.<' \ KM A IN OFFICE, , 
SAN FRANCISCO pov. 3rd, 1904. RECEIVE Li I Mr. W. E. Gilmore,^ v ^06l^.A^ | * j IlOViSJOU. 

. . IJ,a® very sorry that I am obliged to acknowledge 
o^ei5t-p?fAy4*rs of regret very much that you 
should find it necessary to have me stop using "Edison Phonograph 
Agency," which I have been doing for a long time past and with 
your permission. I am sure you never will be called on to make 
good anything that I may do, but suppose 1 will have to obey 
orders and you can rest assured no more letters will leave my 
establishment signed with the name "Edison Phonograph Agency." It 
will take some. time to use up ray circulars, stationery etc.etc. 
D° I understand that you want me to discontinue the use of this 
name all together or is it only to apply to our Bigning letters? 

, • . You will perhaps have noticed in some of my late 
■ • ■ i • • ' Have been giving ray name prominenoe over the 

agency. I am at a loss to know what name to substitute, but as 
edison forward taat to us® °wn name looking 
gold to the fact that it is hard to tell what may happen. Hy 

moulded 1 11 knOVm and 1 wil1 00ntaue t0 advertise it. 

records regarding the Australian business - I see it 
reduced Of cou^Hfl T dis°°ntin«e doing business there entirely. 

^t«0?urje’ ^ will fill what orders I have so as not to throw- these 
35 cents I*®®*?1®. down t?° Hard, and will advise them that it is your wish 

that they do their business with you. This will tales a uttio 
concert while but it will be the best plaz as you caf readiS see T 
records Hate to lose $12 000 worth of business that would be done‘this 

7B ^5iyou ar® th® Hest judge and we will abide by your 
75 cents decision.; .While ray sales in Australia do not give me a ve?y 

Profit they assist me in moving my stock and we 
very often get rid of unsalable goods - partioKly records. 

allow y®u''ril1 fil»d it to your interest to 
allow us,Sometime in the future, to handle the Australian buni- 
ness from San Francisco. I see’the Co^bia peop^ are^peniJg 



up in Australia and you will have to meet their competition. 
Supplying the Australian customers from gan pranoiaco certainly 
is quicker than from Hew York: as you well know. • 

. , . . * sorry to inform you that we are entirely 

°risr*smt * ***i?°m 

Yours;yery truly• 
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Allen’s Japanese Lacquered Horn 
Highest 

Japanese 

Trader 

m ported 

Black Outside 

Red Inside 

Weight, 28 oz. 

Price, $10.00 

Six Slot Counter Card Machini 

Little Duke 
Six Slot Counter Card Machin 

Headquarters for Edison Phonographs 
RECOEDS and SUPPLIES 

ON THE PACIFIC COAST 

98,000 Edison Gold Moulded Records and 5,000 Edison 
Concert Records on hand, together with a large 

ZL-assortment of Edison Phonographs 

VPETER BACIGALUPI > 

Only'Authorized Headquarters for Edison Phonographs, 
Genuine Edison Gold Moulded Records and Supplies 

on the Pacific Coast 

786-788 MISSION STREET 



Mr. W. B. Gilmore, 
national Phonograph Co., 

Orange, H.J. 

Bear Sir: 

Thank you very muah indeed for your kindness in sending the new pho¬ 

nograph. 

I had no idea how great an interference the "buzzing was, for while a 

record was playing I did not notice it, "but now clearly notice the absence 

of it and am taking a keen delight in a number of records , especially the 

mixed quartettes and those that are not very loud, because I now hear them 

clearly. 

Mrs. Chapin adds her thanks to mine, for to her keener hearing the 

advantage is even greater than is apparent to me. 

I will arrange with Mr. McChesney or Mr. Sohermerhorn about the return 

of the old machine. 

Yours very truly, 



* franc|sco 
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Mr, W, E. ffilmore, - 1 
Orange, Hew Jersey, | 

i-ha +41 haTe bef°r® me your, letter of the 3rd Inst, I 
£he Sext time you send for. a statement of my aocountydu will 

,irdthere has been a very material change; $1500.00 was paid byU 
Messrs, Turner & Dahnken for Slot Penny Phonographs, I could sell 
™fnnnfiirphBSp if 1 £ad them* It is my intention to reduce the 
Srn Company s account until we close, it out entirely, I 
will then consider my new ..account, the same as any other Jobber, 

tr, to refer you to Mr, A, T, Moore’s letter 
thePdiscm^f^ 4«p* 1 am going to use every effort.to wipe out 
Strikes 8 acoox“t as luiokly as possible md it 

„88 thin,e you.can dp ^to allow me to return all 

% yoTfrdlr arany?ime°0soS!fTnK^e «** g°X a™ Suffix 

*»i'Swi?ioXn«rot *llo, - 
MOULDED 

RECORDS 

REDUCED 

35 CENTS 

CONCERT 

RECORDS 

a lost! to Jr I*T onaeavor to sell these even at 

& jssaaos sssars s: 

ST'; =?3 S2 S «fe 

HAVING OUTGROWN OUR, OLD QUARTERS AT 933 MARKET ST. HAVE MOVED TO OUR 

NEW FIVE STORY BUILDING—786—788 MISSION STREET. 
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that a rerunsalabla.me t0 return 200ds that I have on consignment 

are out out numbers^Rritish^d^+v^ 500 c?n£ert Records that 
I return them to you and have tbem ™o/i u?sa-'-a,hle ones. Why canft 
cords? This would also am)Iv to^,,?^6 lnt° 1sala1*e Concert Re¬ 
sell I have on hand thatica^notuse ?0!jcert Bionics 
aid of ur. Horoross wh<5 .is aTrsttv Wehave tried, with the 
mahe concerts from standards but fa3cer ^ you know, to 

1 am the only one handling Concert^ecowL1*?* Jt strlkes®e that 
now and with a little assiftan2« t J??cor,ds to extent dust 
both, until they die in the West m & money for us 
again I have about 4000 Chinese and boon i^£t}le Rast. Then 
salable records which I woull li^ to send 0,fcher «*" 

*» asa.*s irs.Ui-2 „ 

the main floor ?°vedour offices down stairs on 
ln^the Talking Machine BusfSsf we If °f ®J»0« of Sbo^ 
and everything is in shin-shane’to^^ ^a fine elevator service 



[ENCLOSURE] 

KX.EINE OPTICAL COMPANY 

PROJECTION APPARATUS 

08 STATE STREET 

ISr. Peter Bacigalupi, 

San Erancisco, Cal, 

Jfy dear Peter; 

I have your list of Edison films before 

me, and note that you have among them a most beautiful 

assortment of punk sellers. I al30 have a film of the 

"Carden Of the Cods", Baltimore Eire","Electrocution 

of an Elephant", "County Pair", "Laplanders and Reindeer" 

etc. You have been loaded down with a beautiful bunch 

of duplicates and originals that are not salable. 

I have stocked up rather heavily on Pathe 

and Biograph and do not feel at present like buying any 

old subjects. I will keep your list before me, however, 

and will take a few of the good sellers off your hands at 

a right price. 

Our ancient price was 9p! for B, llj/ for A. 

Your letter states that class A cost you 12^ per foot. Is 

not this a mistake? 

There are some films in the list for which I 

would not give 2pT per foot. A few of them, however, ought 

to be good sellers. When I have time I will study 



[ENCLOSURE] 

P.B. Ho-2 

your list in detail and let you laiow what I can use and 

at what price. 

X suppose that you are very busy after your 

absence, and trust that you find the treasury in good 

condition. 

Glf/SIi 

0 ^ ci 



W.EteiLMORE> 

v: '^w,liriOliALPHOPfOSIlAPH Co. 
NnvTORK, ' I^ISON lAaaflATORy;DRANGE(N,J« 

SwMSELS. 

Block 7$.Paiacb Ussrm. Arts, 
wjmmeuiiiejias.e:Exp0siniioj<v 

&Rl|0li^5^H^ember| 15th 1904 

W. E. Gilmore, General Manager. | MOV 17 190; 
National Phonograph Company i " / , I 

Orange, N. J. I j ft / flL ~ 

Dear Mr, Gilmore; 
; Replying to yours of the 7th inst,in re. liberal Arts 

Day fund. Chief Ockerson turned over to the Chairman of the Finance Com¬ 
mittee ,$371 . 21 , against this amount a fe* bills for printing remained,un¬ 
paid. I-have made several requests for the figures and have been advised 
that I must wait until the final meeting of the committee,indefinate. The 
feast has been,the only representative of the talking machine fraternity 
present was Paul Cromlin. Of course themajority ruled and it looks like 
"Crow" for mine,I am however quietljr following the matter up and shall at 
least have the satisfaction of getting a detailed statement of the expen¬ 
ditures. 

The matter of Awards is still unsettled,The Exposition 
Company dispute the right of the Government Commission to pass upon the 
decisions of the Supreme Jury,and it is a deadlock. The protests are num¬ 
erous and apparently influentialenough to interest the Commission, This 
condition has made it impossible for anyone to obtain definate news or of¬ 
ficial notice of Award- I refer to the Liberal Arts Dept, and I dont think 
Exhibitors in any other department have been favored. Although the Victor 
Company are advertising the Grand Prix,I am quite certain that they have 
no official notice of same. The Columbia Co.have made a most vigorous 
protest and Cromlin seems to be sanguine of good results. 

Mr Mcdonald of the Columbia is here and visited our 
Boojh yesterday taking mental note of everything in sight. 

I had a talk with the Manager of the Service Co., the 
other day and he informed me that they anticipated but very little con¬ 
gestion,that everybody who had paid their bills would undoubtedly have 
their cases delivered at their Exhibits not later than Deo.4th,that they 
are in a position to handle all shipments with dispatch,and that the point 
of delay will be in getting cars. 

The weather is bright but cold,the buildings very un¬ 
comfortable , so much so that our visitors will not stqnd long enough to 
witness demonstrations,The attendance last week was 460,000 a decrease of 
200,000 within two weeks, we expect one more show of interest from the 
public on the occassion of the Presidents visit November 26th, Vice Pres¬ 
ident-elect Fairbanks is here to-day,leaves to-night. 

Mr Skidmore of the Erie Dispatch called on me recently 
and suggested that Hibbard had said something to him about leaving a Pho¬ 
nograph behind for him,He helped us materially in getting our car in and 
can do us good service at the dose,In recognition for his kindness it is 
posible that Hibbard did say something about leaving a machine for him,I 
might suggest that you get Hibbards side,and then,advise me what you think 
of the proposition. . ^ 

Very truly \ 

Em 



FOREIGN DEPARTMENT 
OF THE 

NATIHNAL PHANDERAPH CD. 

EDISON MANUFACTURING CC. 

BATES MANUFACTURING CC. 

ca 1/17/0 4 

Mr. W..t5. Gilmore, President, 

National Phonograph Co., 

I have your favor of the 14th inst. with correspondence attach¬ 

ed from Mr. Bacigalupi, having reference to his diatStjtt^shning busi- ' 

ness in Australasian territory. 

I have read his communication carefully, and in accordance 

with your instructions, return same to you herewith. 

With reference to the Australasian business that Mr. 

Bacigalupi has been doing, he sends rae^p. list of the people he has 

been selling in that territory, and X find that some of these people 

are old customers of the Foreign Dept:, who have been giving Mr. 

Bacigalupi their business on account of receiving goods f.o.b. P 

'Frisco, and naturally-obtaining quicker deliveries from that city.. 

Very truly yours, 

Manager Foreign Dept. 

v/s/mp 





X*£?/'PACIFIC. COAST ®~\ & i 

^ PHONOGRAPHS, 
RECORDS &J®. 
SUPPLIES. 

840 MARKET STREET 
80S KEARNY STREET 
605 K ST., SACRAMENTO 

slot pianos Hr. V/. 13. Gilmorej u ANS...J 
pianinos Orange, H.J.’-~ -—■> 
PIAN-ORCHESTRA 
MINIATURE RAILWAYS Dear Sir:- 
MERRY-GO-ROUNDS 

all kinds of I beg to acknowledge receipt of your personal 
co1NmachTnesLED letter of the 8th Inst also your favor of the 13th, and 

wish to thank you kindly for your sympathy for me in the trouble I am 
in on account on my lease. The only excuse I have to offer for my 
apparent neglect is the loss of my daughter, the marriage of one and 
the: serious illness of another, ray removal and many other misfortunes 
which piled upon me all at once and roust have made me loosen up on 
ray heretofore excellent good memory. And again the one year’s notice 
of intention to renew being rather long made me off ray guard.. I 
think I have a fighting chance to win out. 1 have been at the land¬ 
lord's Lawyer's to-day and answered all his questions. Y/hat X rely 
on is that When I took the lease from them it was for the entire term 
and I am endeavoring to prove that my spending §8000i00 or more in 
improvements goes to show that I intended to renew. I hope X Trill 
win out for ray location is the best in San Pranoisco and I ara doing 
a very fine Arcade business there. 

I note your remarks as to ray balance and am glad 
that you know the cause of it Just now. However, I ara to-day sending 
you over §7000.00 in freight bills, money and acceptances which will 
materially reduce ray account. I have sold a great many machines al¬ 
though they came in rather late', these of course are mostly on time 
but I will hurry up payments and remit to you as fast as it comes in. 

I wish to refer you to your letter of Deo. 8th 
and certainly agree-, with you that you cannot allow me 2$ for oash 
payments that I have to pay to my customers, as you do not charge me 
Interest, only I am glad that you know that I have to pay this money 
out and I am sure you will not forget it when the time; comes. You 
see if I do not ask for these things.I do not get them and if I do 
not keep you posted you will not know about them. 



•p™ „ W0 Wiil say no.more about the Australian'business 
nnri«h!? pff en** 1 know y°u Will let me sell there when you can do 

to yourself. Of course, 1 will raise the $13,000 per 

many SSaSS^SS.10 aB “ helJ3ed me to *id a great 

rs* jo* «jlzss^ ssss'&'sbs g's^rs 
I want to statt in a get down to hard pan. 1 wish you would &ivp nn 
your consent to send back all the new films I have and in this wav 

merit t7- E<?+Bonaocount* You know they are held on consign- 
stanfl ^ntwnt^ Se,la th!r“ eyea at a 1088 which 1 would be willing to 
stand rather.than keep the thing hanging. 

obleettnrm to 1+l/hatTd° you think of «Y new letter head? Have you any 
od,lections to it? I can assure you that I hm/haVifla a hard time 

T7dr>B out the existence of the word "Agency" which I have 
nn r u8ing.for 80 many years.. You must ailow me to do bo-gradually 
a®*? uai?e aP "7 old stationery, signs etc. trying to do as you 
nomo+^tr, 1 h?rdly kaoT7 what title to use but presume I will hit upon 
® * «to.not care to lose the benefit of a great many years 

advf!^i8ing all at once, but you can rest assured that no 
more letters will leave my office signed "Edison Phonograph Agency!" 

. ^meting that you are enjoying the best of health 

IS thl corning ?e“! TT, “* Wi8hlne 70U a11 klnde of Prosperity 

Dict.P.B. 





PUBLICATION AND MICROFILM 
COPYING RESTRICTIONS 

Reel duplication of the whole or of 
any part of this film is prohibited 
In lieu of transcripts, however, 
enlarged photocopies of selected 
items contained on these reels 
may be made in order to facilitate 
research. 



A Note on the Sources 

The pages which have been 
filmed are the best copies 
available. Every technical 
effort possible has been 
made to ensure legibility. 
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